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U. S. TO SAVE VAUDEVILLE
Arrangers'
Strike Ends

All details ironed out ex-
cept wage scale-back to
work this week

NEW YORK, May 2.-Strike of ar-
rangers, copyists and proof readers
called a month ago by Local 802, Amer-
ican Federation of Musicians, was prac-
tically settled yesterday and today, with
the striking men due to return to work
by Tuesday (5) the latest. Only one
point, that of the price scale, remained
to be settled after negotiations were
completed yesterday. A committee rep-
resenting the Music Publishers' Protec-
tive Association and William Feinberg,
vice-president of the local, are working
on that problem today. Principal diffi-
culty came in arriving at a mutually
agreeable basic price for piece -work ar-
ranging.

Union representatives said that the
agreement was satisfactory to both sides.
It appeared from the contract to be
signed that the organized musicians had
gained the points they sought. Principal
goal of Local 802 was to get union
recognition from the publishers individ-
ually and from the MPPA. This has
been achieved. In addition, the new
contract will provide standardized wages
and full time hours and the price scale
for piece work.

Full details will be kept Secret until
the contract is signed.

Entire Colleano Tribe
On Stage for First Time

NEW YORK, May 2. - For the first
time in their long history, the Colleano
Family, a whole circus in themselves,
will asesmble on a stage and do their
respective stuff. Three divisions of the

^family are involved-Con Colleano, ace
tight -wire acrobat, many years featured
with Ringling Circus, now in Europe
playing theaters; Maurice Colleano and
his combination circus and flash acts,
who left with his contingent for the
other side a few weeks ago, and Winni-
fred Colleano, trapeze star, another for-
mer Ringling feature, who is here. Lat-
ter will leave in a few weeks to join the
(See ENTIRE COLLEANO on page 110)

Vaude-Musical-Circus Project
Created With Whitehead at Helm

Widespread plans take in entire nation, with Coast -to -
Coast circuit a possible outcome if successful-White-
head holds out acceptance until 14 points are okehed

NEW YORK, May 2.-The most ambitious attempt yet made to save vaudeville
and prove the worth of living attractions will get under way this summer when
Ralph Whitehead takes over active control of the newly creative Vaudeville,
Musical Comedy and Circus Federal Project. Whitehead has been granted a
three-month leave of absence by the American Federation of Actors, of which
he is executive secretary. He begins his new job May 11, which gives him time
to clear two important meetings, the AFA annual meeting Tuesday and the

Associated Actors and Artistes of Amer -

George Hamid and Major Bowes
Team Ui for Fair En a .ements

NEW YORK, May 2.-Major Bowes'
amateur unit Is being framed to play
State and county fairs, the Major's or-
ganization, Tyro Productions, Inc., its
outlet, signing for open-air dates with
George Hamid, president of George A.
Hamid, Inc. Deal was entered into after
a few months' negotiations.

Plans is to sell the unit for one or
more days listed in the dull
class. It will be presented mostly at
night as a feature to surround the reg-
ularly booked grand -stand program,
latter sales not being affected. Emphasis
will be on sight material and same goes
for scenic motif and equipment.

Booker has the unit exclusively in the

Producers Declare War on
Writers' Guild Affiliation

Object to tie with Authors' League, as ranks of writers
also split-vote takes place as scheduled-producers
plan to hire new writers in case of trouble

HOLLYWOOD, May 4.-Amalgamation in principle of the Screen Writers'
Guild with the Authors' League of America was voted by more than 400 Guild
members attending a special meeting here Saturday night, thus indicating their
approval of a writing -talent merger. By-laws and constitution of the proposed
amalgamation will be returned to the executive board for revision and will be
presented for final ratification to the Guild membership at a future meeting.
The Guild members also voted for the disputed Article 12, providing for a closed
shop and stipulating that no writer will
sign his talent under a contract beyond
May 2, 1938. Ernest Pascal was re-elected
president.

HOLLYWOOD, May 2. - Temporary
truce was effected between conservative
and liberal groups of the Screen
Writers' Guild early Friday morning,
(See PRODUCERS DECLARE page 10)

Park Men Perish
In Cottage Blaze

CONNEAUT LAKE, Pa., May 2.-Wil-
liam A. Kleeb, Pittsburgh, who was new
general manager of Conneaut Lake Park,
and Arthur Bigelow, assistant park man-
ager, Pittsburgh, perished early yester-
day when fire destroyed their nine -room
summer cottage near the lake shore.
Donald J. MacDonald, park auditor, nar-
rowly escaped death as he was awakened

(See PARK MEN on page 110)

territory in which he operates. Extra
buildup will come via Bowes' national
hookup, with fairs getting mentions a
week or more ahead.

ica annual meeting Friday. In his ab-
sence the AFA Council and a. special
commit -Gee will guide the AFA.

The appointment was announced
Thursday in Washington by Jacob Baker,
head of WPA white collar projects, after
Whitehead and Mrs. Halite Flanagan,
William Farnsworth and other WPA
officials had had several conferences.

(See U. S. TO SAVE on page 15)

WPA Freak Hit, "Murder in the
Cathedral," Played to 45,000

NEW YORK, May 2.-One of the most
striking incidents of the legit season
has been the unexpected success of the
Federal Theater Project's presentation of
T. S. Eliot's poetic drama, Murder in the
Cathedral, which closes tonight at the
Manhattan after having played to ap-
proximately 45,000 people. The produc-
tion, like Winterset earlier in the sea-
son, was regarded with definite skepti-
cism before it became established, owing
to the small trust placed in poetic drama
as a box-office draw. The economic and
artistic success of the play may be re-
garded as a vindication of the Popular
Price Theater administrative' organiza-
tion, which had the courage and ability
to follow its convictions. Staged by Hal-
sted Welles, the play, first presented

March 20, augurs well for the future of
the Federal Theater Project.

Coincident with the enthusiastic re-
ception accorded Murder in the Cathe-
dral by the public was the rise to emi-
nence of Harry Irvine. Irvine, a Shake-
spearean actor with a solid background,
including theater activity in association
with Walter Hampden, was recently given
a screen test and has been auditioned
for radio work. Twenty-one other play-
ers of the Popular Price Theater have re-
ceived professional engagements since
February, one with Ethan Frome, an-
other with First Lady, two with a radio
network and a fifth with a London
repertory company.

The unit is headed by Edward Good -
(See WPA FREAK on page 10)

Ringling-Barnum New York Run
Results in Best Gross Since 1929

rEW YORK, May 2.-The Ringling-
Barnum Circus 25 -day and 50 -perform-
ance run at the Garden, which opened
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April 8, closed tonight. Show's first few
days were pretty light, but Easter Week
brought a burst of sellouts and turn-
aways, with high mark chalked up on
Saturday.

Easter W3ek's play over with, circus
settled down to normal grosses. That's
what the management thought, anyway.
They were delightfully,fooled when the
two weeks, including this one, following
key holiday chukkers, attracted more
customers than they anticipated. Even

(See Ringling-Barnum on page 111)

N. Y. World's Fair
Program Is Moving

NEW YORK, May 4.-Interesting and
encouraging developments followed close
on the heels of reorganization of the
New York World's Fair and with it the
election of Grover Whalen, co-ordinator,
as chairman of the board of directors,
announced last week. Developments
must be summed up as follows:

Controller Frank J. Taylor drafted a
(See N. Y. WORLD'S on page 110)
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U. S. TO SAVE VAUDEVILLE
Arrangers'
Strike Ends

All details ironed out ex-
cept wage scale-back to
work this week

NEW YORK, May 2.-Strike of ar-
rangers, copyists and proof readers
called a month ago by Local 802, Amer-
ican Federation of Musicians, was prac-
tically settled yesterday and today, with
the striking men due to return to work
by Tuesday (5) the latest. Only one
point, that of the price scale, remained
to be settled after negotiations were
completed yesterday. A committee rep-
resenting the Music Publishers' Protec-
tive Association and William Feinberg,
vice-president of the local, are working
on that problem today. Principal diffi-
culty came in arriving at a mutually
agreeable basic price for piece -work ar-
ranging.

Union representatives said that the
agreement was satisfactory to both sides.
It appeared from the contract to be
signed that the organized musicians had
gained the points they sought. Principal
goal of Local 802 was to get union
recognition from the publishers individ-
ually and from the MPPA. This has
been achieved. In addition, the new
contract will provide standardized wages
and full time hours and the price scale
for piece work.

Full details will be kept secret until
the contract is signed.

Entire Colleano Tribe
On Stage for First Time

NEW YORK, May 2. - For the first
time in their long history, the Colleano
Family, a whole circus in themselves,
will asesmble on a stage and do their
respective stuff. Three divisions of the
family are involved-Con Colleano, ace
tight -wire acrobat, many years featured
with Ringling Circus, now in Europe
playing theaters; Maurice Colleano and
his combination circus and flash acts,
who left with his contingent for the
other side a few weeks ago, and Winni-
fred Colleano, trapeze star, another for-
mer Ringling feature, who is here. Lat-
ter will leave in a few weeks to join the
(See ENTIRE COLLEANO on page 110)

George Hanud. and Major Bowes
Team Up for Fair Engagements

NEW YORK, May 2.-Major Bowes'
amateur unit is being framed to play
State and county fairs, the Major's or-
ganization, Tyro Productions, Inc., its
outlet, signing for open-air dates with
George Hamid, president of George A.
Hamid, Inc. Deal was entered into after
a few months' negotiations.

Plans is to sell the unit for one or
more days listed in the dull -business
class. It will be presented mostly at
night as a feature to surround the reg-
ularly booked grand -stand program,
latter sales not being affected. Emphasis
will be on sight material and same goes
for scenic motif and equipment.

Booker has the unit exclusively in the

Producers Declare War on
Writers' Guild Affiliation

Object to tie with Authors' League, as ranks of writers
also split-vote takes place as scheduled producers

plan to hire new writers in case of trouble

HOLLYWOOD, May 4.-Amalgamation in principle of the Screen Writers'
Guild with the Authors' League of America was voted by more than 400 Guild
members attending a special meeting here Saturday night, thus indicating their
approval of a writing -talent merger. By-laws and constitution of the proposed
amalgamation will be returned to the executive board for revision and will be
presented for final ratification to the Guild membership at a future meeting.
The Guild members also voted for the disputed Article 12, providing for a closed

shop and stipulating that no writer will
sign his talent under a contract beyond
May 2, 1938. Ernest Pascal was re-elected
president.

HOLLYWOOD, May 2. - Temporary
truce was effected between conservative
and liberal groups of the Screen
Writers' Guild early Friday morning,
(See PRODUCERS DECLARE page 10)

Park Men Perish
In Cottage Blaze

CONNEAUT LAKE, Pa., May 2.-Wil-
liam A. Kleeb, Pittsburgh, who was new
general manager of Conneaut Lake Park,
and Arthur Bigelow, assistant park man-
ager, Pittsburgh, perished early yester-
day when fire destroyed their nine -room
summer cottage near the lake shore.
Donald J. MacDonald, park auditor, nar-
rowly escaped death as he was awakened

(See PARK MEN on page 110)

territory in which he operates. Extra
buildup will come via Bowes' national
hookup, with fairs getting mentions a
week or more ahead.

Vaude-Musical-Circus Project
Created With Whitehead at Helm

Widespread plans take in entire nation, with Coast -to -
Coast circuit a possible outcome if successful-White-
head holds out acceptance until 14 points are okehed

NEW YORK, May 2.-The most ambitious attempt yet made to save vaudeville
and prove the worth of living attractions will get under way this summer when
Ralph Whitehead takes over active control of the newly creative Vaudeville,
Musical Comedy and Circus Federal Project. Whitehead has been granted a
three-month leave of absence by the American Federation of Actors, of which
he is executive secretary. He begins his new job May 11, which gives him time
to clear two important meetings, the AFA annual meeting Tuesday and the

Associated Actors and Artistes of Amer-
ica annual meeting Friday. In his ab-
sence the AFA Council and a special
committee will guide the AFA.

The appointment was announced
Thursday In Washington by Jacob Baker,
head of WPA white collar projects, after
Whitehead and Mrs. Halite Flanagan.
William Farnsworth and other WPA
officials had had several conferences.

(Sea U. S. TO SAVE an page 15)

WPA Freak Hit, "Murder in the
Cathedral," Played to 45,000

NEW YORK, May 2.-One of the most March 20. augurs well for the future of
striking incidents of the legit season the Federal Theater Project.
has been the unexpected success of the Coincident with the enthusiastic re -
Federal Theater Project's presentation of' ception accorded Murder in the Cathe-
T. S. Eliot's poetic drama, Murder in the dral by the public was the rise to emi-
Cathedral, which closes tonight at the nence of Harry Irvine. Irvine, a Shake -
Manhattan after having played to ap- spearean actor with a solid background.
proximately 45,000 people. The produc- including theater activity in association
tion, like Winterset earlier in the sea- with Walter Hampden, was recently given
son, was regarded with definite skepti- a screen test and has been auditioned
cism before it became established, owing for radio work. Twenty-one other play -
to the small trust placed in poetic drama ers of the Popular Price Theater have re -
as a box-office draw. The economic and celved professional engagements since
artistic success of the play may be re- February, one with Ethan Frome, an-
garded as a vindication of the Popular other with First Lady, two with a radio
Price Theater administrative organiza- network and a fifth with a, London
Mon. which had the courage and ability repertory company.
to follow its convictions. Staged by Hal- The unit is headed by Edward Good-
sted Welles, the play, first presented (See WPA FREAK on page 10)

Ringling-Barnum New York Run
Results in Best Gross Since 1929

NEW YORK, May 2.-The Ringling-
Barnum Circus 25 -day and 50 -perform-
ance run at the Garden, which opened
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April 8, closed tonight. Show's first few
days were pretty light, but Easter Week
brought a burst of sellouts and turn-
aways, with high mark chalked up on
Saturday.

Easter W'ek's play over with. circus
settled down to normal grosses. That's
what the management thought, anyway.
They were delightfully 'fooled when the
two weeks, including this one, following
key holiday chukkers, attracted more
customers than they anticipated. Even

(See Ringling-Barnum on page 111)

N. Y. World's Fair
Program Is Moving

NEW YORK. May 4.-Interesting and
encouraging developments followed close
on the heels of reorganization of the
New York World's Fair and with It the
election of Grover Whalen, co-ordinator,
as chairman of the board of directors.
announced last week. Development.
must be summed up as follows:

Controller Frank J. Taylor drafted a,
(See N. Y. WORLD'S on page 110)
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N. Y. Project Reorganizing;
News of Key City Activity

Agitation against possible curtailment continues-Equity
repudiates Blunkall charges in new red rumpus WPA
plays sell film rights key city news

NEW YORK, May 2.-Major developinent in the local WPA situation thisweek was the appointment of Ralph Whitehead to head the new division of
Vaude, Musical Comedy and Circus and the movement by WPA officials to re-vitalize the vaude projects in particular. In the drama division three of the
four hits close tonight and new shows succeed them next week. Agitation con-
tinues meanwhile against transfer of the project to State control and against
curtailment after June 30. Washington officials continue to deny that the project
will be killed this summer, but project
workers continue their petitions, meet-
ings and protests in the hope that their
agitation will head off any such action.
There is a mass meeting tomorrow in
Union Church, with Harold Bolton, Bide
Dudley, William Feinberg, Robert Gar-
land, Ned Glass, Vincent Jacobi, Augusta
Ocker, Morris Watson and Paul Denis
listed as speakers. Meeting arranged by
various members and groups on the
project.

Meanwhile the red issue continues to
shake the project. Frank Gillmore,
president of Equity, has repudiated the
recent statement by E. J. Blunkall, an
Equity council member, that "people not
of the theater are in every key position
in the New York WPA drama project"
and that present officials should be re-
placed by persons who are "100 per cent
Americans instead of aliens and Com-
munists." Gillmore wired Senators Cope -

(See N. Y. PROJECT on page 9)

Labor Protests Show Tax
PENSACOLA, Fla., May 2.-The Cen-

tral Labor Union here, representing 2,000
laboring men, has adopted a resolution
protesting the imposition by the city
officials of a tax on amusements. The
resolution points out that enforcement
of the tax would result in the closing
of one theater and the operation of an-
other by the Saenger interests for only
two days a week after May 6. The
resolution points out that 30 employees
will be thrown out of work and that the
tax will be ineffective, as the city will
lose as much on the tax on utility
services due to curtailment as it. will
gain on the amusement tax.

Harris Variety Club President
PITTSBURGH, May 2.-John H. Har-

ris, president of the Harris Amusement
' Company here, was re-elected national

president of the Variety Club at the
annual convention in Columbus, 0.
Mr. Harris has held that position for the
last two years. Other officers are Duke
Clark, Columbus, first assistant chief
barker; John Maloney, Pittsburgh, sec-
ond assistant chief barker; James G.
Balmer, Pittsburgh, dough guy, and
Frank Drew, Cleveland, property master.

Canvasmen named for the next year
are Earle Swiegert, Philadelphia; E. E.
Kichner, Detroit; Mark Wolfe, Cincin-
nati; Harry Shumow, Omaha, and Ed-
ward Weifeldt, Milwaukee. Omaha has
been selected as next year's convention
city.

Studio -Labor Meeting Set
HOLLYWOOD, May 2. -A special

meeting of the producer and interna-
tional union signatories to the basic
labor pact will be called here within
three months for consideration of recog-
nition moves of the Screen Actors' Guild
and the painters' and laborers' unions.
Special meeting is due to failure of sev-
eral important issues being discussed at
the regular basic agreement convention
held recently in New York. One of the
major items which never reached the
floor was the demands of the building
trades unions of Los Angeles that stu-
dios use full union crews in all con-
struction work.

New List of
AFM Licenses

8 75 active licenses
Hamid license restored
revocations now total 60

NEW YORK, May 2.-More AFM agent
licenses were revoked last week and one
license was reinstated. George Hamid,
local outdoor booker, regained his li-
cense. Other three reinstated are Ed
Newman, Nick Elliott and Rockwell -
O'Keefe.

Complete list of 60 revoked licenses
(See NEW LIST on page 10)

Mae for President
BOSTON, May 2.-A Massachusetts law

permitting citizens to write in preferred
candidates for the Presidency in the Pri-
mary elections, April 28, elicited the fol-
lowing nominees to lead the country out
of the Slough of Despond: Nick Londos,
Pop -Eye and Mae West.

Hub Legit
Tottering

BOSTON, May 2.-Drama is on the
wane in the Hub, former white hope of
legit. The pearl of culture of the North-
west is now supporting a stringently
modified version of Tobacco Road at the
Plymouth, and Storm Child, which Mary
Young is giving its first showing any-
where, at the Copley. The latter show
plays to a minimum of two -bits.

The Shubert is closed and no shows
have been booked for the house up to
the present time. The Tremont, long a
haven for plays, is lining them up for
very much subsequent -run pictures at
15 and 25 cents a throw, with plenty of
passes floating around with a 10 -cent
service charge. The Hollis is now but
a memory and a parking space. The
Colonial, where Ziegfeld glorified at
plenty of bucks a throw, has gone modern
with the installation of sound and the
roadshowing of The Great Ziegfeld. The
Majestic is very much closed.

The Howard Atheneum, now better
known as the Old Howard, is probably
the most successful of the former play-
houses. Al Somerbee, operator of the
strip -and -slapstick burlesque location,
reported an income tax of $15,600 for
the last fiscal year. Burlesque at the
Park, on the other hand, is but a mem-
ory.

Strong -Arm Racketeering Said
To Climax Hub Booking Fight

BOSTON, May 2. - Racketeering in
Hub booking spots is charged by bookers
themselves. Boston police are investi-
gating alleged strong-arm methods be-
ing employed in this New England cen-ter. Benny Ford, otherwise known as
Benny Abrams, is out on bail after hav-
ing been picked up on a warrant sworn
to by Louis Golden, who charged that
Ford gave him one week to leave town.

Golden, general manager of the Golden
Amusement Agency at 65 Stuart street,
is one of the veteran bookers for the-
aters and night spots in this territory.
Ford, with an office at 168 Tremont
street, is associated with his brother,
Jack Ford, and with William Waldron,
who is the son of Charles Waldron who
formerly operated Waldron's Casino, in
the past one of the Bean Town's most
seething burlesque situations. Benny
Ford has been running a booking office
for about two years and a half, accord-
ing to his brother. The entertainment
concerns, according to their own decla-
rations, are booking between 40 and 50
spots.

Golden alleges that Ford has been
trying to muscle in on the business con-
trolled by the smaller booking con-
cerns. Ford, according to his office, was

out of town today, and it was not
known when he would return, but his
'brother told The Billboard that there
was no trouble between the Golden and
Ford concerns. He laid the present cir-
cumstances to publicity motives, and
stated that a third booking outfit was
responsible for the extant flareup.

"Lou Golden and we are good friends.
Why, only last night we gave him a
party," Jack Ford said. "The case will
never come to court."

Golden, on the other hand, claims that
he is going thru with the matter. The
case is set for May 11 at the Ceneral
Municipal Court, located in the Pember-
ton Square Courthouse.

Golden charges that eight men, in-
cluding Benny and Jack Ford, accosted
him about 12:30 last Friday morning
when he was alone in his Stuart street
office and that Benny Ford gave him
what he said was a final warning to
leave Boston.

Gretchen Golden, wife and partner of
Lou, scoffed at the report from the Ford
office that the case would be dropped.
Sheiidenied the statement from the same
sou ce that Lou had been given a party
by Ford interests Wednesday night.

Stem Not Badly Dented by Hot
Spell That Takes Legit Toll

NEW YORK, May 2.-With the excep-
tion of a number of legit closings to-
night, business along the street is keep-
ing the even tenor of its way. Those
plays acknowledging the imminent ar-
rival of straw hats and perspiration are
Libel and Ethan Frome, which marked
up hit runs of 156 and 119 performances
respectively, and the three successful

BOOKS -RESTAURANT

ICKET
ROLL OR MACHINE FOLDED

100,000-$17.00.
SPECIAL PRINTED -CASH WITH ORDER

RESERVED SEAT TICKETS 4 0 9 LAFAYETTE ST. N. Y. C.
PAD, STRIP TICKETS -COUPON

ELLIOTT TICKET MI '4 7 CNHESTNUTDEARBOST.,,RNPCh, hilaicagoB. WPA presentations. Murder in the Ca-
thedral, Triple A Plowed Under, Chalk
Dust. Of the last group the first named,
Eliot's poetic drama, scored best, playing
to capacity audiences to the end; the
others were proportionate successes in
the order named. For the rest, Hamp-
den is back with Cyrano, supposedly for
the last time; the Gilbert and Sullivan
company wound up Trial by Jury and
Pinafore preparatory to next week's
lolanthe, and Anne Nichols has tried it
again with an item for the department
of sanitation called Pre -Honeymoon.

Music Hall opened big with the Col-
bert-Colman-McLaglen draw, Under Two
Flags; the Capitol's Captain January,
with Temple, lasted only one week and
the house seems set for an insignificant
take with Big Brown Eyes; the Center

Film Trial
Is Settled

Ended out of court when
defending companies agree
to supply F&M houses

NEW YORK, May 2.-The Federal gov-ernment's civil action charging Warners,
Paramount, RKO and numerous otherdefendants with conspiracy and re-
straint of trade ended out of court April
30 when Federal Judge John C. Knoxokehed a petition agreed to by all
parties concerned, in which Fanchon &Marco, the chief complainants in the
original suit, are assured of getting first-
run pictures for their three St. Louis
houses from Warners and RKO for aperiod of 10 years. Paramount also,
according to the terms of the stipula-
tion, is obliged to sell product to Fanchon
& Marco, with the possible exception of
failure to do so thru disagreement on
price. Competing theaters operated by
Warners and RKO for purposes of un-
fair competition will be discontinued.

This development climaxes a series
of court actions, both criminal and
civil, which began in St. Louis last fall
and finally wound up in New York. It
is anticipated that the accord now
reached will negative the defendants'
appeal from Judge Molyneux' St. Louis
decision, in which he dismissed the case
without prejudice. This last was the
final monkey wrench thrown into the
legal snarl, and in the event that it had
been successful it is likely that it would
have invalidated the New York court
proceedings.

The settlement was signed by Bruce
Bromley, of Cravath, DeGersdorff, Swaine
& Wood, for Warners; Donovan, Leisure,
Newton & Lombard, for RKO; and
Simpson, Thatcher & Bartlett, for Para-
mount. Sol A. Rosenblatt was instru-
mental in bringing the factions to a
common ground. In case provisions of
the agreement are not adequately car-
ried out by the defendants the Federal
government reserves the right to reopen
the suit.

fared badly with the juvenile The
Country Beyond. Roxy's reissue of the
old Will Rogers picture A Connecticut
Yankee started poorly, and Paramount
closed terrifically on the end of its
three-week run of Desire coupled with
the Little -Merman -Cooper stage show.

Among the night spots, the Versailles
has been doing enormous business
with the Howard Brothers, who have
been held a third week and close next
Tuesday. Other key spots, particularly
the French Casino and the Hollywood
Restaurant, garnered heavy grosses.

With everybody pulling for him, Gus
Edwards has been doing fairly well with
Sho-Window, but it has not been easygoing.

TOMMY DORSEY
This Week's Cover Subject

RATED as one of the greatest trombone
virtuosi in America, that recognition has
been Tommy Dorsey's in the trade for

years, but only lately has the public learned
that fact. It was actually brought about by
Dorsey's work in his own and other orchestras
and brought before the public on a large scale
by radio. His musical training stems from
his father, who was an accomplished musician
and who also taught Tommy's brother, Jimmy,
ace man on the sax and clarinet. Tommy
Dorsey's orchestral career started really in
1914, after local work in Shenandoah, Pa.,
when he went to work for Jean Coldkette.
Later he was with the California Ramblers,
Roger Wolfe Kahn, Vincent Lopez, Eddie
Elkins and Paul Whiteman.

Dorsey's first radio appearance was in 1928
with Sam Lanin. Later he organized his own
band and was in the Broadway musical, "Every-
body's Welcome." Then the brothers had
their band for a while, separating again last
summer after a season at the Glen Island
Casino, a season which served to definitely
establish the Dorsey musical style. Later
Tommy Dorsey's orchestra was at the French
Casino on Broadway. After a road tour to
packed houses, he returned to New York for
his current engagement at the Lincoln Hotel.
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NBC Band Booking
Still Hanging Fire

NEW YORK, May 4.-Aitho every radio
station in the country is supposed to
have had its orchestra booking license
revoked by the American Federation of
Musicians, and this includes the National
Broadcasting Company's artists' service,
it is understood that this network does
not intend to drop its contractual ob-
ligations with its signed orchestras and
will take the matter into court, if neces-
sary, in order to protect its interests.

However, every possible move is being
made to work out a solution, and up to
the time of going to press any one out of
several plans still hanging fire may
be adopted. George Engles, vice-
president and head of the NBC Artists'
Service, and Mark Woods, also an NBC
executive, have been in constant confer-
ence with Joseph N. Weber, president of
the AFM. Under Weber's orders, no AFM
member is allowed to do business with
the network insofar as booking is con-
cerned.

Weber holds to his position that net-
works by having control of the wire
situation offer unfair competition to out-
side bookers. The network, on the other
hand, would be deprived of commissions
from signed orchestras, some of which
have been built up at considerable NBC
expense.

It is considered possible that Charles
E. Green, recently installed as head of
the NBC band booking department, may

YOUNG MUSICIANS
That double canvas, to enlarge Band. Prefer Trum-
pets, Baritone. Might place feature Vaudeville Act
with four good changes. Prefer Novelty Act. Never
close. Salary sure.

HARLEY SADLER,
World's Largest Repertoire Co., McCamey, Tex.,

till May 9; Ft. Stockton, Tex., till May 13.

WANTED QUICK
Medicine People in all lines, Piano Player. No

tickets. Been stung.
CHIEF ROLLING CLOUD, Greenville, Mo.

WANTED QUICK
Piano Player doubling Stage, young General Busi-
ness Team with Specialties. Other Useful People
doubling Stage and Orchestra.

RICE-PERCY PLAYERS, Farmer City, III.

be set up as an exclusive NBC booking
agent, or something along that line.
Nothing is definite, however.

TCMA's Last Meeting of
Season Will Be May 10

NEW YORK, May 4.-At a regular
meeting of the Theatrical Concession
Managers' Association Tuesday night at
the Edison Hotel it was decided that
the last meeting of the season will be
held May 10. This follows the affair
Tuesday night at Connie's Inn. Seven
meetings have been held since the re-
organization of the group, and it has
grown rapidly during that time.

Among the new members taken in at
the last meeting were Al Carsky, Chi-
cago; Morton Gottleib and Al Weiner, lo-
cal: Julius Cherney, Newark; Dave
Friedman, Cleveland, and Edward Hal-
perin, Pittsburgh.

Astor Plans Name
Bands; Vallee First?

NEW YORK, May 2.-Hotel Astor, New
York, is planning to embark on a name.
band policy to entice business to its re-
cently renovated roof garden. The ho-
tel, which has just finished spending
a considerable sum on renovations, is
operating under a new financial setup
and the band policy represents a change,
since the Astor has not previously used
star orchestras.

Opening band has not been set yet,
but it ,may be Rudy Vallee's. Negotia-
tions 'are still on with Vallee, who has
been in Washington all this week. Con-
tract had not been signed yesterday
(Friday). Previously Jack Hylton, Eng-
lish leader, now playing in Chicago,
had been scheduled to bring his band
in, but this fell thru. Hal Kemp, play-
ing at the Pennsylvania but leaving
there May 15, is another strong possi-
bility and may go into the hotel in June.

Jack Berger, whose orchestra has been
at the hotel for seven years, will prob-
ably stay, playing in a room other than
the roof. Vallee's last New York date
was at the Hollywood Restaurant last
year.
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Lower Intrastate Rate in All But a Few States
TELEGRAMS * CABLEGRAMS. * RADIOGRAMS, ERRAND

SERVICE* MONEY ORDERS

'Postal 'Telegraph
Phone your telegrams. They will be
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TICKETS
OF ALL KINDS

THE TOLEDO TICKET COMPANY
Toledo, Ohio

Selo Owners Toledo Ticket Process.

Ask us to help
on your ticket
problems a n d

your worries

end.

J. C. LINCOLN'S
MINSTRELS

WANTS White Boss Canvasman for 70 with three
30s. Must be sober and keep outfit up. One-nighter.
Address H. S. PALMER, luka, Miss., May 8; Car.
Inth, Miss., 9; Brownsville, Tenn., 12.

WANTED
A-1 Song and Dance Blackface Comic. Up in all
Acts. Able to join on wire. Name lowest salary.
Wire J. A. McDONALD, Monahan, Tex.

WANTED
Dancing Act or Feature Novelty Specialties, Single
or Team. Slim Andrews answer. DAVIS-BRUNK
COMEDIANS, Ozack Ark., this week.

Med. Performers, Team,dobleWANTED,aeeMagician.gse
ful People all lines. THE WESTERN CO., 919
W. 4th, Appleton, Wis.

WANTED-Medicine People in all lines, Novelty
Acts, Musical Acts. State all in first letter. Showopens May 11. No tickets; lost enough. JERRY
FRANTZ, elatInoton, Pa.

AfouthCie:

The Hod Labo

THREE POINT
SUCTION ROOFLESS
Featherweight- No Gagging-
Natural Taste - Holds Better.
Singers, Speakers, like the ex-
tra tongue room, clearer mouth.
All forms false teeth-Much
Better by Mail. 60 Day Trial,

toriasd 902 Krause Bldg., Tampa, Fla.

Cincinnati's Foremost Dancing Master
PRESENTS

" George Geisler Varieties of 1936
TAFT THEATRE, MAY 18.

Studio's Tenth Annual Revue. Cast Over 200.

HAVE YOUR OWN TIMES SQ. ADDRESS.
Use our address and phime number for business or
personal purposes for only 52 per month. Mail
and phone messages forwarded anywhere. Efficient,
confidential service. 'Write for information. ABBOTT
SERVICE, Longacro Bldg., 1474 Broadway, New
York City.

FOR SALE -1929 MODEL A HOUSE CAR
Custom built, complete, ready to move in, $175.00;
good rubber; low mileage. 20x30 Khaki Tent,
515.00; House Car Trailer, 6% x14, new, $150.00,

MADAME MAYFIELD, Tldloute, Pa.
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NEW YORK, May 2.-The Joint Committee on Research, working under the
direction of the American Association of Advertising Agencies, has reached an
estimate of the families owning radio sets in the United States upon which it is
basing its forthcoming "circulation" figures. Joint Committee represents the in-
terests of advertisers, advertising agencies and broadcasters. Number of radio
families in the country as of January 1, 1936, is estimated at 22,869,000, an increase
of 6.6 per cent over the estimated total of 21,456,000 on January 1, 1935. Accord-
ing to a report by John Benson, of the
AAAA, and chairman of the Joint Com-
mittee on Radio Research, a preliminary
examination of the project indicated
that in order to obtain a. complete
answer, a very extensive survey would
have to be made in the field. This would
cause much delay and heavy expenses.
The committee therefore decided to use
the best possible estimate plus additional
data that could be gathered. The na-
tion-wide survey conducted for Columbia
Broadcasting. System by Daniel Starch
and staff during the latter part of 1934
was used as a starting point.

Committee is now at work estimating
the number of radio families by coun-
ties and these figures will be released in
a few weeks. According to report, the
original figures as broken down by coun-
ties, etc., showed too high a percentage
in some Western States and these were
out of proportion.

Conclusions reached by the Joint Com-
mittee, in addition to the number of sets
upon which further research will be
based, include: Approximately 4,400,000
radio sets were sold in the United States
by radio manufacturers during 1935, ex-
clusive of domestic sales of automobile
radios, which totaled about 1,100,000
during the year.

Of domestic radio set sales in 1935,
32.1 per cent were made to families not
previously owning sets. This meant an
addition of approximately 1,413,000 new
radio families during the year.

Methods Used
Mr. Benson's report reveals the methods

used in arriving at all above-mentioned
figures and this includes scme 10,000
questionnaires being sent out to radio
dealers from a list furnished by the
McGraw-Hill Company. There were 1,343
usable replies upon which to work. Fur-
ther the report states that altho the
CBS -Starch survey on which the 1935

figures are based was very extensive,
there is a question whether the sample
was entirely adequate in size, or repre-
sentative in distribution. It appeared
that many of the rural homes inter-
viewed were probably among the better -
class families and that they were con-
centrated in too few localities; also that
investigators may have made too few
calls in the poorer districts of the cities
covered. Nevertheless, the figures were
considered reasonable. Methods of col-
lecting the 1935 sales of sets involved
minor errors such as counting sets sold
to restaurants or filling stations for in-
stance.

Thus allowance is now being made for
the possibility of some 3,000,000 sets not
in the total of radio families. Also
many sets known in the trade as "boot-
leg" sets were made and sold during
1935 in violation of patent rights and
these likewise were hot included. Final-
ly, sets being made and sold since 1935
are increasing steadily to the nudiber
of radio families.

NEW YORK, May 4.-Columbia Broad-
casting System's sales promotion depart-
ment is calling attention to the fact that
the Joint Committee of Radio Research
has released the first official figure on
radio ownership available since the 1930
census and that the figure as of January
1, 1936, shows 74 per cent of all American
families )owning sets. All of which is
incidental to the fact that CBS is bring-
ing out its own version of the situation
entitled Radio in 1936, which is intended
to show the people who own radios where
they live, how much money they have,
how their listen and other data of value

(See JOINT COMMITTEE on page 9)

Uncle Ezra of Air
Seeks Injunction

CHICAGO, May 2.-An injunction
against "Uncle Ezra Jones and his Barn
Dance Frolics," a stage show being pro-duced in New York State, is being
sought by sponsors and actors of both
the National Barn Dance and the Uncle
Ezra radio programs.

The bill of complaint was filed in the
United States District Court, New York,
against John R. Van Arnam, of Syra-
cuse, producer and operator of the show,
by Patrick J. Barrett, who is the Uncle
Ezra of the air; Albert G. Wade, of the
Wade Advertising Agency; The Agricul-
tural Publishing Company (Station
WLS), WLS Artists, Inc., and the Miles
Laboratories, Inc., which makes Alka-
Seltzer, which is advertised on the radio
programs.

In their complaint they alleged that
the New York producer has misrepre-
sented his show by leading theatergoers
to believe that were to see the stars of
the nationally broadcast radio programs.
In the New York road show the role of
Uncle Ezra is being played by Billy Hall,
well-known vaude performer, while the
radio role is played by Pat Barrett,
known to vaude-goers as a member of
the team of Barrett and Cunneen.

More Live Talent
Is WFIL's Policy

PHILADELPHIA, May 2.-Live talent
at WFIL is on the upgrade. New sta-
tion program policy calls for the can-
ning of all discs and platters for the
fillins, with "flash" making the substitu-
tion. Talent roster introduces many
newcomers to the local waves, notably
the entrance of the Three Winsteads,
standard niterie act, to radio.

Harmony trio has Bubbles Lawler mak-
ing the female replacement for sister
Alice, who abandoned vocalizing for a
marital career. Others include Bessie
Fried, concert pianist; Harold Stevens,
WPG, Atlantic City, warbler; June Grey,
songstress; Dick Goldhahn, one-man
band; Anita Gane, blind pianist; Lucille
Westcott, singing pianist; 3 Belles, fern.
vocalizers, and a piano duo from Curtis
Institute.

Joint Committee Figure Set
On Number of Radio Owners

.
Basic data on hand and breakdown as to counties ready in
few weeks-CBS-Starch survey used, showing 22,869,000
families owning sets-CBS working out own "almanac" Personnel Changes

At Philly Outlets

Playing Safe
PHILADELPHIA, May 2.-"The Bishop

Misbehaves," legit and pix success, becomes
"The Bishop Triumphs" when the Hal Skelly
Players air a 15 -minute version of the play
on WIP. Players being from the House of
Good Shepherd cloister, the unenlightened
might misunderstand the "misbehaving"
significance of the moniker.

PHILADELPHIA, May 2. - Unusual
number of personnel promotions and
changes along local radio row. At KYW
James Harvey, announcer, has been
moved up to continuity in addition to
the taking over of some of the duties
assigned to James Begley, recently ap-
pointed program director. With the
promotion of Harvey and the resignation
of Bill McGrath, announcer, two new
spielers are added in Herbert Austin,
formerly with WMMN, Fairmount, W.
Va., and Charles Edwards, from W2XR,
New York.

At WFIL Tom Stone, newest addition
to the announcing staff, steps up to the
vacant production post, with Dave Ty-
son coming in from KYW to make the
replacement. Murray Arnold takes over
the publicity post at WI?, vacated by
Jimmy Allen moving into the program
office, Don Martin, of WHAT, Philadel-
phia, replacing Arnold on the announc-
ing staff.

Edward Krug- was promoted to the
position of night supervisor at WCAU,
taking over Claude Haring's desk, Har-
ing being assigned to assist in announc-
ing the baseball broadcasts. Jerry Mohr
resigning from the WCAU spielers to do
free-lance announcing for several New
York agencies, Walter King comes in
from WAAT, Jersey City, to fill the gap.

LSU To Continue
Educational Spot

BATON ROUGE, La., May 2. - Tho
Louisiana State University, which
broadcasts for two hours each week over
the recently organized Southern Broad-
casting System hookup of seven Louisi-
ana stations thru WJBO here, will con-
clude its season's session. for the summer
within 30 days, listeners have been as-
sured that the educational programs will
be continued. A summer session is
promised that will fit in with the hotter
season, with emphasis on special courses,
institutes, short courses and lectures.
Music will be furnished by the college
quartets and by the orchestra for the
next month at least.

Bonded Opens Studios
HOLLYWOOD, May 2.-Bonded Record-

ings officially opened their studios on
Hollywood boulevard this week. Project
has been under way about a month.
Staff includes Wallace Mabon, general
director; Dale Knight, technician; Ray
Baley, music director; Harry Walford,
sales head; George Cunningham, con-
tinuity, and David Hanna, exploitation.

Indie Show Builders Facing
Freeze -Out in Talent Sales

NEW YORK, May 2.-New York radio
agents face a comparatiye freeze -out on
the sale of talent to the bigger radio
shows because of the continued trend
to use names and names only in new
programs now being built for the fall.
Those few talent sellers in New York
who manage stars are in en okeh posi-
tion, but the others will have to be sat-
isfied with the scraps and the agents
say this themselves. Advertising agents
and sponsors are going heavier and
heavier on the idea of shows with pic-
ture stars as the main draw, giving up
the idea of building a straight radio
show and letting the show itself build
to a high rating. Instead, it's simply a
proposition of getting the star, add a
band and get guest stars each week.

New shows coming up for the fall in-
dicate this increasing trend. Jack Oakie
auditions Tuesday (5) for Gillette, with

Milton Berle as comic and Victor
Young's Orchestra to go on the show,
altho Young will not do the audition.
Oakie will do a straight m. c. with
Berle to go on the show for the first
six weeks and new guest stars during
that time and after Berle's six weeks.

Lionel Barrymore was set for the
Swift meat program, the show moved
out to Hollywood, with Barrymore doing
just an m. c. act, plus a recitation. New
York agents state that the larger
agencies, queried as to the fall prospects,
advise them that they are looking
around for strictly name shows and that
any programs submitted must be of that
caliber. When the New York agents look
to Hollywood, they get a cold shoulder,
the 10 percenters on the Coast seeing
no necessity for splitting commissions
when they have the goods in demand.

Radio Now Willing
To Tell Right Age

NEW YORK, May 2.-Radio has just
"discovered" that it has a technical gol-
den anniversary this year and the sum-
mer will see a publicity campaign being
staged in connection with the event.
Reason is that 50 years ago, the late
Thomas Edison was granted a United
States patent on an invention which
vas later upheld as covering a basic
patent on sound transmission without
the use of wires. There was considera-
ble legal turmoil over the patent, which
Edison ultimately sold to Marconi.

Discovery of this patent was made in
planning the current series on the air
placed by the Thomas Alva Edison Foun-
dation, programs going on the three
major networks, CBS, NBC and Mutual,
as well as about 150 to 200 other sta-
tions by recordings. All stations and
networks are donating their time. Foun-
dation endows school children for col-
lege training. No money is being so-
licited in the broadcasts, altho the foun-
dation is maintained by popular sub-
scription.

Networks have advised Jesse Butcher
and Bruce Chapman, who are producing
the programs, that they will co-operate
during' the summer in celebrating the
50th radio birthday.

Morris Silver in N. Y.;
Sees Chicago Expansion

NEW YORK, May. 2.-Morris Silver,
head of the Chicago office of the William
Morris agency, was in New York this
week and told of plans for the expan-
sion in radio activities of the Chi Mor-
ris office. Branching out will entail
closer work with John Hyde and Wil-
liam Murray of the New York office, as
well as building individual shows. It
was pointed out that the importance
of Chicago as a radio center is con-
stantly growing.

Chicago branch of the agency recently
moved to new offices in the Oriental
Theater Building.

AAAA Elects Officers
At Annual Convention

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS, May 2.-
New officers elected at the annual con-
vention of the American Association of
Advertising Agencies are as follows: Paul
Cornell, chairman of the board; John
Benson, president, re-elected; Henry
Eckhardt, vice-president; Ralph H.
Jones, secretary; E. DeWitt Hill, treas-
urer, re-elected; Raymond Rubicam, Al-
bert W. Sherer, Thomas L. L. Ryan,
board members at large.

New members of the executive board
and the councils they represent, include
Mark O'Dea, New York council; H. B.
Humphrey, re-elected as New England'
representative; C. Harold Marston, At-
lantic council, and H. M. Dancer, West-
ern council. Six members of the exec-
utive board who continue, their terms
not expired, are W. C. Darcy, J. M.
Dawson, F. B. Ryan, Gilbert Kinney, Ar-
thur H. Kudner, Guy C. Smith.

Frederic Gamble continues as execu-
tive secretary.

Senate Passes Wheeler Bill
WASHINGTON, May 2.-The Senate

has passed the bill of Senator Wheeler,
of Montana (S. 2243), under which Sec-
tion 2, Subsection (b) of Section 307
of the Communications Act is amended
to read as follows: (b) In considering ap-
plications for licenses, and modifications
and renewals thereof, when and inso-
far as there is demand for the same,
the commission shall make such dis-
tribution of licenses, frequencies, hours
of operation, and of  power among the
several States and communities as to
provide a fair, efficient and equitable
distribution of radio service to each of
the same.

The Wheeler bill repeals Section 302
of the Communications Act of 1934.

Sleininger's N. Y. Office
NEW YORK, May 2.-Sleininger, Inc.,

recently formed station representative
firm, has opened its New York branch
office, Hibbard Ayer in charge. Cliff
Sleininger, formerly of Free & Slein-
inger, is head of the firm. Ayer has been.
in representation work since 1933.
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Coast Engineers
Threaten Strike

LOS ANGELES, May 2.-Unless recog-
nition is granted the American Radio -
Telegraphists' Association by the Don
Lee stations, a strike might be called on
Don Lee stations soon. If a strike is
called, it is understood that technicians
of KHJ, Los Angeles, and KGB, San
Diego, will be first to act in the walk-
out.

At a meeting held during the week,
Owen Dresden, acting for the chain,
agreed to install scale and working con-
ditions comparable to the union's re-
quests, but would refuse to deal with
the technicians as a group. KHJ is
manned by 13 technicians and KGB by
four, all members of the American Ra-
dio -Telegraphists' Association.

If the stations refuse to deal with the
workers collectively, A. F. Hazel, national
delegate of ARTA here, is prepared to
take grievance of men to National Labor
Board. Failing there, it is indicated
that Don Lee technicians would take a
strike vote. KNX, KFWB and KFI in
the local field are paying closest to
union demands.

Minimum monthly wage of $150 and a
40 -hour week are being asked by ARTA.
It is pointed out by Hazel that the net-
works keep a scale of about $200 a
month,. but several local independents
are paying as low as $100 a month for
54 to 65 hours weekly. Local situation,
he said, is the worst in the country.

Hazel claims ARTA has membership
of 93 out of 110 technicians employed in
local stations. National group has 8,000
members and is affiliated with the
Newspaper Guild and International Fed-
eration of Radio Telegraphists.

FCC "Governing" Rules
For June 15 Hearing

WASHINGTON, May 2.-Rules, govern.
ing the "informal engineering hearing"
before the Federal Communications
Commission, beginning on the morning
of June 15 next, for the purpose of go-
ing into questions raised by the chief
engineer of the commission, have been
issued. The specific purposes of the
hearing are listed as follows:

(1) Determining the present and future
needs of the various classes of service
for frequencies above 30,000 ke., with
the view of ultimately allocating such
frequencies to services; (2) Securing for
the public and the commission a keener
insight into the conflicting problems
which confront the industry and the
regulatory body in the application of
the new frequencies to the service of the
public; (3) Guiding experimentation
along more definite lines as may be
justified from the evidence presented at
the hearing; (4) Reviewing present fre-
quency allocations to services in the
radio spectrum below 30,000 kc., and
(5) Assisting the Government in its
preparations for the International Tele-
communications Conference at Cairo in
1938.

Persons appearing before the commis-
sion at the hearing in behalf of a par-
ticular service such as maritime, police,
aviation, rural broadcasting or television,
it is said, should be prepared to
furnish information as to evaluation of
services from the standpoint of public
need and benefit, technical and appa-
ratus limitations.

McNamee Joins Wynn;
Off Chevrolet Disks

NEW YORK, May 2.-Graham Mc-
Namee will join Ed Wynn again when
the comedian switches to NBC with the
Plymouth show on May 12. Wynn will
lean toward the philosophical role and
mythical kingdom as he is now doing
at the close of each of his current shows
on CBS.

As a result of McNamee going on the
Plymouth show, the ace announcer had
to cancel any further electrical trans-
cription work for Chevrolet-Rubinoff
series, the 13 programs of the first series
being now on the air, on some 375 out-
lets. It was decided that McNamee on
a rival air show via ET would not do
as a Plymouth salesman. NBC has an
elastic ruling on its announcers, each
being dealt with individually, the- im-
portant thing being that they should
not be heard on CBS affiliated stations.

Edward Thorgerson, now with Fox
Movietone, will probably get the Chev-
rolet disk job upon the renewals. World
Broadcasting System is doing the re-
cording.

Benton & Bowles Agency
Cuts Down Press Bureau

NEW YORK, May 2.-Benton & Bowles
yesterday (Friday) cut down on their
publicity department, advertising agency
letting out two of the staff and shifting
another to straight advertising duties.
Those to go were Vance Babb and Ruth
Barry. Maurice Hanson, head of the de-
partment, has been shifted to work on
the General Foods account. Move came
very unexpectedly.

New head of the department is Helen
Strauss, who has been with the agency
some time. Robert Wilkinson completes
the staff, Wilkinson having gone to
the agency from CBS some months ago.
There are also two assistants in the de-
partment working on getting news copy.

Babb came to B. &. B. from NBC.

WXYZ .Exec Changes
Mii-tOIT, May 2.-H. Allan Campbell,

general manager of WXYZ, announces
that Brace Beemer resumes his duties
as studio manager; Jack Ricker leaves
the staff as chief of production, and
Harry Sutton will be traffic manager
and assistant to Campbell pending the
appointment of another man to that
position. Sutton has been contact man
and continuity chief in the commercial
department for some time. Last Octo-
ber Beemer was moved from the studios,
where he was manager, to the executive
offices in the Madison Theater Building
in order to become more acquainted
with commercial problems as they per-
tain to studio activities.

Whitman and McGill Move
Up in CBS Program Dept.

NEW YORK, May 2.-Victor Whitman
and Earl McGill have been set by Co-
lumbia Broadcasting to succeed Court-
ney Savage and Shirley Ward in the
program department. Savage and Miss
Ward were let out suddenly this week.
Whitman will act as head of the script
department and McGill will be respon-
sible for all dramatic casting work.
Dwight Cooke, # writer, also let out,
isn't being replaced, it was said.

McGill hails from the legit field, where
he produced and directed a number of
shows and was associated with Jed Har-
ris for a while. Whitman comes from
New England radio.

Mills in Los Angeles
LOS ANGELES, May 2.-E. C. Mills,

general manager of American Society of
Composers, Authors and Publishers, ar-
rived here this week for informal busi-
ness conferences with local ASCAP offi-
cials and licensees. He will go to Dallas
before returning east.

Bill Newell, radio editor of The Van-
couver (B. C.) Sun, who also broadcasts
news twice daily over CRCV, that city,
is in town rubbing noses with local ra-
dio executives and getting a lot of free
plugs for the Vancouver jubilee celebra-
tion, which starts July 1.

Plan "Club" of 1370 Channel
Users as Offset to Biggies

Hill of WISH figures there are 50 on same wave length
and by sticking together they can accomplish some of the
benefits received by regionals and high watters

JACKSON, Mich., May 2.-Probably the most unique organization in radio is
being formed by Charles A. Hill, manager and treasurer of Station WIBM, which
occupies the 1370 channel along with 49 other outlets. Hill believes that he and
the 49 others on this channel have plenty in common and proposes that they gel;
together and organize the 1370 Club, with the main idea being mutual improve-
ment. WIBM is on the NBC Blue network and is also affiliated with the Michigan
and Canadian webs. Hill's letter to other 1370 folk follows in full and his plans

are explained therein: "Since my first
letter to you some time ago, I have re-
ceived a good many replies and plenty of
suggestions. You will find attached an
outline of the possibilities of the '1370

NEW YORK, May 2.-Renewals on the Club.'
National Broadcasting Company:

BRISTOL MYERS CO., thru Young &
Rubicam, renews, effective July 1, on
WEAF and 53 stations, including re-
broadcast, Wednesday, 9-10 p.m. Fred
Allen.

B. T. BABBITT CO., thru Blackett-
Sample-Hummert, Inc., renews daily
except Saturday and Sunday, 10:45-11
a.m., on WJZ and 17 stations. David
Harum.

New Biz, Renewals

MBS Biz
ISOLA LITHOGRAPHING CO., thru

James R. Flanagan, starts May 3, Sun-
day, 4-4:45 p.m., on WOR and CKLW.
Ave Maria Hour.

New York 'Area
ALLEGHENY STEEL CO., thru Walker

& Downing, renews, announcements.
WHN.

LAKE HIAWATHA, thru Bess &
Schillin, started April 27, five-minute
talks thrice weekly. WI -IN.

Chicago
Station WGN reports the following

business:
SSS CO. (SSS Tonic), The Music Box,

an MBS commercial, scheduled for
Wednesdays, 8-8:30 p.m., for three
weeks, effective April 29, and at 7:30-
8 p.m. from May 20, 1936, tf. Renewal.

GORDON BAKING CO., thru Sehl
Adv. Co., The Lone Ranger, an MBS
commercial, taking 8-8:30 p.m., Wednes-
days, effective May 20, tf. This is a
time change, the Monday and Friday
broadcasts remaining at 7:30 to 8 p.m.

NORTHERN TRUST CO., thru J. Wal-
ter Thompson Co., The Northerners, a
local commercial, taking 9:30 to 10 p.m.
Monday for 52 weeks, WGN, beginning
April 27, 1936.

THE WANDER CO. (Ovaltine), thru
Blackett-Sample-Hummert, Inc., Molly
of the Movies, an MBS commercial, tak-
ing 2 to 2:15 p.m. daily except Saturday
and Sunday, effective April 27. 1936, tf.
This is also a renewal. WGN.

MACFADDEN PUBLICATIONS, The
Good Will Court, an MBS commercial,

(See NEW BIZ on page 9)

Hearst Sets 9 -otation Hookup
Used for Own Org. Exclusively

NEW YORK, May 2. - Hearst Radio,
Inc., on behalf of the International
Magazine group, another Hearst organi-
zation, has set up a unit of nine New
York. State stations to carry a once -
weekly program. Group is being called
Associated Broadcasters of New York
State, but the local Hearst offices
stress the point that the group is not
a network, not a Hearst network and
that it has been set up to carry this pro-
gram alone. Associated Broadcasters has
no sales staff nor offices of its own and
any other commercials that go on the
chain will be sold by the staffs of the
individual stations. Reason Hearst
magazines are using the group is in
preference to using transcriptions, it was
said.

Program went on the air for the first
time this Tuesday (26) from WINS, New
York, and consisted of a dramatization
of news events, somewhat similar to a
transcribed March of Events program
spotted last year by Hearst for a Sunday
supplement to his newspapers. Inter-

national Magazines control Good House-
keeping, Pictorial Review, Cosmopolitan
and Harper's Bazaar magazines, with
credits on the programs revolving. In-
ternational is paying the cost of the
installation and line charge mainte-
nances.

This latter fact is regarded as one
point in the belief that the group will
eventually become part of a New York
radio chain for Hearst, and possibly a
nation-wide setup. No doubt that the
lines cost more than the production and
shipping of transcriptions would cost.
Another factor in this belief is that sev-
eral of the stations are affiliated with
Hearst dailies. These include WABY,
Albany Times -Union; WSYR, Syracuse
Journal -American, and WSAY, Roches-
ter Journal -American. WINS, New York,
works hand in hand with the local
Hearst papers, American, Journal and
Mirror. Other stations include WNBF,
Binghamton; WMBC, Auburn; WESG,
Elmira; WIBX, Utica, and WBNY, Buf-
falo.

"There are a stream of rumors floating
around to the effect that it is not at all
improbable that if and when the local
channel stations can prove to the com-
mission that they are capable of op-
erating with standards comparable with
the regionals, it would open the door to
to a horizontal increase to 500 watts day
and 250 watts night, with the possibility
of even going to 1,000 watts during the
day. It is obvious, therefore, that with
the regionals and clear channels stations
getting all the beautiful breaks that they
have been getting, that we should expect
and demand some change for the better
in the local station picture, but we must
pave the way ourselves by proving our
fitness and preparedness. It is further
believed that the horizontal increase will
be pioneered on only one of the local
channels.

"It is to be realized that the NIB, of
'which the writer is Second Zone Director,
has no intention of extending activities
beyond the sales field, so that this con-
templated group would not be in con-
flict. As you probably know, Powel
Crosley is forming an organization of
the big boys.

"I believe that we should make a defi-
nite attempt to get together during the
convention, which is not far off, and dis-
cuss this whole question among ourselves
and if possible whip this thing into
shape at that time. In the meantime, jot
down as many angles as you can think
of for more discussion thru the mails
preceding the convention, or at that
time."

Flamm Denies Interest
In Purchase of KMTR

NEW YORK, May 2.-Donald Flamm,
owner of WMCA, New York, stated yes-
terday that he was not buying KMTR,
Hollywood, as reported recently from
the Coast, and that he was not contem-
plating such a purchase. Flamm has
just come back from California. He said
that his call to see Victor Dalton, owner
of the Hollywood station, was strictly
a social call and not business.

One reason given credence as point-
ing to a possible desire on Flamm's part
to buy the station is that KMTR is on
the same wavelength as WMCA and that
clear channel petitions might be indi-
cated. It is reported, also, that Dalton
is negotiating with another possible pur-
chaser.

Educational Conference
Planned for December

WASHINGTON, May 2.-Plans are in
the making for a national conference
on educational broadcasting, to be held
here early in December, and in co-
operation with the office of Education
of the United States and FCC. A con-
siderable number of national organiza-
tions, interested in the subject of edu-
cational broadcasting, have been invited
to participate in the conference.

It is hoped by those sponsoring the
conference, information is, to provide
the opportunity for discussion of means
by which radio may become a more ef-
fective ffistrument for education, both
formal and informal; to serve as a
clearing house for information on the
latest technical and professional devel-
opments in educational broadcasting,
and to bring about an exchange of
ideas and experiences upon the part
of those who have been giving attention
to the subject.
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L FLETCHER AND HIS
FAMOUS

HENDERSON ORCHESTRA.

I

NOW ON TOUR.
Management MOE GALE.

RKO Building, Radio City, N. Y.

FRANK ANITA JOE

ROSS  PIERRE  SCHUSTER
THE BIG BROADCAST OF 1938

NOW ON TOU R
JACK K ALCHEIM, Western Rep., Chirago.

ROGER MURRELL, RHO Rep.

-oo
LIEITIll

STIEVIEXS
Conductor

exclusive management
COLUMBIA BROADCASTING CO.

JAYSNOFF SISTERS* IRIS and JUNE *
The Leading International Duo Pianists

Radio  Concert  Stage

Harry A. Romm, Representative,
RHO Bldg., Radio City, N. Y.

diaries carlile
Now Playing De Luxe Loew Theatres.

*c' HEAL ;y N

"The Chorus Girls' Boy Friend"
DAN HEALY'S BROADWAY ROOM,

231 West 54th St., New York, N. Y.

LU NCE FOR D
A N D --HIS ORCHESTRA

1'k ;ivy tkry -ktc,trattzsii
Now Playing College Dance Dates.

TEXAS UNIVERSITY, Austin, Tex., May 9
Direction

HAROLD OXLEY, 17 E. 49th St., New York, N. Y.

DONALD BAIN
(IMITATOR -COMEDIAN)

UNUSUALLY LIFE -LIKE IMITATIONS OF
BIRDS, ANIMALS, WILD BEASTS, ETC.

Room 902, 723 Seventh Ave., New York City.
BRyant 9-5107.

ED WEE MS
AMERICA'S MOST VERSATILE
ENTERTAINING ORCHESTRA

Now Playing

EMPIRE ROOM
OF

THE PALMER HOUSE

CHICAGO,

r(TheINGY
MANNONE

New Orleans Swing King and His Swing
Band) Now Playing at the Hickory House,

New York. Doubling at the STORK CLUB.
Recording for RCA Victor.

NIL HARRIS
AND HIS ORCHESTRA,

With LEAH RAY,
Arcadia International House,

Philadelphia, Pa.

tation notes
Address All Communications to the New York Office

WBIG, Greensboro, N. C., has ap-
pointed VIRGINIA DAVIS as assistant
program director. . . . CAROLYN LEE is
conducting a new three -a -week after-
noon show on WHIO, Dayton. Program
was built, auditioned and sold within
24 hours to local food sponsors. . . .

JACK GLEASON is a new announcer
with WBIG, Greensboro, N. C. The sta-
tion celebrated its 10th anniversary May
2 and a Coast -to -Coast salute was
broadcast over CBS. . . . PAUL SUL-
LIVAN has replaced PRATT and Mc-
NEILL on WLW, Cincinnati, for the A.
H. Lewis Medicine Company. He goes
on nightly at 10:15 p.m.

WGST, Atlanta, has signed a twice
daily five-minute sports review running
to November 1 with Parks -Chambers,
local men's clothing store. JOHN FUL-
TON will be at the mike.

FRANKIE CONNORS, dramatic tenor,
who has been soloist at the Fox Thea-
ter, Detroit, for the past three years
and has frequently appeared on the air,
stars in a local department -store pro-
gram, opening this week on CKLW.
Frankie is also doubling at the Book -
Cadillac Hotel as soloist with Sam Jack
Kaufman's Band.

LLOYD SIGMON, operator of the
WEEI, Boston, transmitter, has resigned
from the NBC link to become chief
engineer of a -Kansas City outlet. SIG-
MON built and installed the police radio
system for the town of Cohasset, Mass.
. . FRANK GOW, in charge of me-
chanical programs for WEEI in the Hub,
has left to join the sound department of
CBS in New York. Gow was formerly
a ship operator, where he set up a long-
distance record for consistent sea sick-
ness. . . . CHARLES R. HECTOR, former
musical director for WNAC, Boston, and
the Yankee network, has gone CBS.. . .
ARTHUR EDES, program director for
WEEI, is nearly recovered from the
nearly fatal automobile accident he was
involved in some weeks ago. EDES,
Whose jaw was fractured during the
crackup, is now taking a short trip
prior to returning to the present NBC
link, which is set to turn CBS within
a few months.

From SKIPPY WILLIAMS, of WHBY,
Green Bay, Wis., comes a letter calling
attention to an item in The Billboard
of May 2 describing a bank night stunt
started by a WMCA, New York, sponsor.
Story said this was believed to be the
first instance of its kind in radio, but,
according to the letter, WHBY has had a
similar idea in effect on a Dodge Broth-
ers' dealers' program for over a year.
Okeh, SKIPPY, we stand corrected, . .

Headquarters of WBT, Charlotte, N. C.,
are being revamped and remodeled, all
new equipment and furniture being in-
stalled. Reception room will duplicate
those of the studio reception rooms at
the CBS headquarters in New York.

GLORIA GOLDSMITH, 12 -year -old
daughter of LEE GOLDSMITH, chief an-
nouncer and studio manager of WCKY,
Cincinnati, is starting in young. Already
experienced with parts in dramatic
shows, she recently interviewed COL-
LEEN MOORE, former picture headliner
visiting Cincinnati. . . . The Democrat -
News Company, of Lewiston, Mont., has
been granted permission to build a sta-
tion there on 1,200 kilocycles, 100 watts
unlimited time. . . . WNAC, Boston, has
received a power boost to five kilowatts
daytime. Stations on two and a half
kw. nights. . . . WKAQ, Puerto Rico, is
now broadcasting on full time. . . .

Duke Power Company is sponsoring
DOROTHY FRANKLIN BIRD three times
weekly on WBIG, Greensboro, N. C.

The WHO Iowa Earn Dance Frolic
celebrated the 500,000th paid admission
by giving away radios and cash gifts.
The stage showings have now closed for
the summer, with the program return-
ing to the studios for continuation of
the broadcast from 8:30 to 9:15 every
Saturday evening. Attendance at this
year's Frolic increased 30 to 50 per cent
over last year. . . . "WOODY" WOODS
is WHO's new promotion and publicity
manager. He was at one time associated
with the commercial department of
KSO, Des Moines. . . . MARGARET
COLESON is scheduled for a new pro-
gram on WHO, Des Moines. with DON

HOVEY and CHARLES PRAY, and
MABEL MOSS MADDEN is also readying
a new program on WHO. . . . DICK
TEELA and GWYNIE NEIL (Hi and Lo)
are slated for a new program on KSO,
Des Moines, as are LANSING BENET
'and ORVILLE FOSTER. . . . The May-
tag Review, featuring the Maytag Or-
chestra under direction of COURT
HUSSEY and HOWDY ROBERTS as
m. c., will open a new program on I,VMT,
Waterloo and Cedar Rapids, soon.

MEREDITH WILLSON, NBC's Western
division musical director, San Fran-
cisco, is on his way to New York com-
bining business and pleasure. Follow-
ing his April 26 participation in the
RCA -Victor broadcast, he hopped a
plane for Los Angeles, where he met
MRS. WILLSON and boarded a steamer
for New York. It's his first vacation in
two years. . . . ALBERT TENTMAN,
formerly with KSTP, St. Paul, Minn.,
has been added to NBC's San Francisco
announcing staff, succeeding DAVID
ELTON, who has been switched to the
production staff. . . WILLIAM A.
CRABBE has joined the production and
announcing staff of KQW, San Jose,
Calif., coming over from KDON, Del
Monte, Calif.

CHNS, Halifax, N. S., claims a world's
record for continuous broadcasting, with
30 hours of steady operation in sending
out half-hour news bulletins on the
Moose River mining calamity, 40 miles
from Halifax. It is claimed no other
station in Canada has broadcast con-
tinuously more than 24 hours previ-
ously. The news bulletins were con-
nected at CHNS with the Canadian
Radio Commission network. CHNS
sponsored a special devotional service at
the short-wave station established at
the mouth of the old mine in which
two live men and one body were en-
tombed for 240 hours. A Dartmouth,
N. S., minister, REV. W. H. ELGEE, Bap-
tist, was in charge of thg service. . . .

C. M. WATSON, announcer at CFNB,
Fredericton, N. B., was a guest of the
National Broadcasting Company on an
officially guided tour of the NBC stu-
dios in Radio City recently. . . . CFNB
recently introduced a sustaining pro-
gram by POP DONOVAN, a local athlete
and sport -goods salesman, consisting of
news and views on current sports. . . .

Talk of a good -will broadcasting station
being established on the United States -
Canada boundary between Houlton, Me.,
and Woodstock, N. B., two border cen-
ters, the property to be half on U. S.
soil and the other half in Canada. . . .

J. FRANK WILLIS, maritime program
director of the Canadian Radio Commis-
sion, who broadcast half-hour news
bulletins thru CHNS, Halifax, on the
Moose River mine entombment for the
final four days of the rescue work,
claims the criticisms directed at broad-
casters by Premier A. L. MACDONALD
and Minister of Mines M. DWYER of
Nova Scotia were caused by U. S. and
Canadian stations, where the news was
"colored." WILLIS also blamed U. S.
newspapers of Boston for "coloring" the
mine news. DWYER and MACDONALD
placed a censorship on the WILLIS
broadcasts on the second day because of
"inaccuracies, overdramatlzation, guess-
work."

With WBNO, New Orleans, sold to op-
erators of several other Southern sta-
tions, plans are under way to give this
city five active stations, tho only one
operates on more than 1,000 watts. . . .

Know Our Schools, a co-operative pro-
gram sponsored by the Louisiana
Teachers' Association, made its debut
over KWKH, Shreveport, recently. Pro-
grams feature a group from schools of
four or five parishes of the State each
week with choruses, bands, dramatics
and other features. . . . WMC, Mem-
phis NBC outlet, is soon to install a new
transmitter system at a cost of $35,000.
A 560 -foot tower, highest in the South,
is planned with a four-sided non -
tapered vertical radiation -type antenna.

KFYO Changes Hands
LUBBOCK, Tex., May 2.-Radio Sta-

tion KFYO, Lubbock, has been sold to
the Plains Radio Broadcasting Company,
a subsidiary of the daily that also
operates KGNC, Amarillo, Tex.

HUGH CROSS HIS
RADIOGANG
Courtesy GEORGIE PORGIE cereal

10 A.M.-WWVA-4 P.M.
ERNIE BRODERICK, Personal Representative.

Alexander

GRAY
"Performance by Chrysler"

A CBS Super Air Show
Every Thursday 8 P.M. EST,

Coast to Coast
Pers. Mgt. CBS Artists Bureau

. . . they all
swing with

ommy
THURSDAYS,

SUNDAYS,
11:30 P. M.,

WABC
CBS NETWORK

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
The Blue Room

* HOTEL LINCOLN
New York

ORSEY

TED IENNINGS
The Croton AND HIS ORCHESTRAPrince of
Rhythm The Choice of the Southland.
FAST BECOMING A NATIONAL FAVORITE.
One of America's Most Entertaining Dance Bands.

Care The Billboard, Cincinnati, 0.

Every Tuesday

Will 10 to 10:30 P.M., E DST' ilINL.Iii.16784
Chicago

NBC EDDIE
$ DOWLING

ELGIN REVUE
irA presents his r

with

CRAY DOOLEY 0

. . . fumadiddles
DDIE

GREEN
Four times on the FLEISCHMANN

Hour.
THANKS to RUDY VALLEE

Currently CONNIE'S INN, New
York, Indefinitely.

Direction
NBC ARTISTS SERVICE

* * * * II

1

Dramatic Baritone- -p.g-rnui4natyd

Month. WMCA
Mon. to Sat.,
5:3ECIDT.T8 p .m.

SALLY'S MOVIELAND REVIEW

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE
BILLBOARD WHERE YOU GOT

HIS ADDRESS.
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Gilbert Seldes
Reviewed Sunday, 3:15-3:30 p.m. Style

-Talk. Sustaining on WJZ (NBC net-
work).

Crisply written and crisply delivered,
Gilbert Seldes' first program in the pres-
ent NBC series was a vastly interesting
and entertaining talk. Educational, too,
but not in the sense of the sledge
hammer often used in presenting an
educational series on the air. Seldes is
calling his current series You, and ex-
plained that the reason this title was
selected is because he plans to discuss
social and political affairs as they af-
fect the individual, or the collective
public as a unit. It means that Seldes
is going behind the news stories and
detail their importance in the current
complicated condition, both here and
abroad.

Material for the first broadcast was
well chosen for, in social import, the
recent invention of the cotton-picking
machine is outranked by few. Its pos-
tion in this regard is advanced even
more by the policy of the inventors in
safeguarding against unemployment
which might be caused by too great a
freedom in using the machine. From
this subject, Seldes went on to speak
of Chaplin, his attitude towards the
machine age as demonstrated by the
early sequences in Modern Times, and
finally, the position of Chaplin himself
as a social (not the 400 type) figure.

J. F.

Chesterfield Dance Show
Reviewed Friday, 10-10:30 p.m. Style-

Dance orchestra and singers. Sponsor-
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Company. Sta-
tion-WABC (CBS network).

Andre Kostelanetz gets a straight
dance assignment, aided and abetted by
Ray Heatherton, baritone; Kay Thomp-
son and a mixed group of singers, also
the Rhythm Girls. In exchange, Ches-
terfield cigarets does away with the
Saturday night show that used Nino
Martini, tenor, and same orchestra. The
Wednesday night program with Lily
Pons and Kostelanetz is retained.

Kostelanetz is using a 45 -piece organ-
ization and it reveals many excellent
musicians of the soloist type and those
who can handle the hot licks as well.
New and old numbers are well mixed,
with both a rumba and tango in-
cluded. For the most part the shOw
is a lively one and the singers pleasing
and competent at all times. Orchestra
has full rich volume yet is not blatant
and the tempo was very danceable, lean-
ing rather to the slower rhythms. In-
strumentation seems to favor strings
rather than bass or saxophones, also
there is a harp and at least one ex-
cellent pianist.

Chesterfield credits handled by Davis
Ross were short for the most part, men-
tioning qualities of the tobacco used,
also stressing mildness and flavor. This
type of program should attract a wider
following than the Saturday night show
that has been given up, and gives the
smokers of catholic music taste a break.

M. H. S.

"Spotless Town Gazette"
Reviewed Thursday at 9:30-9:45 a.m.

Style-Talk. Sponsor - Enoch Morgan
Sons & Co. Station-WJZ.

Sapolio, good old cake in its day and
a pioneer, finds itself in the modern
version of such cleaners-a powder-
and, of course, is doing some modern
advertising. At least it has turned to
radio. Spotless Town angle is preserved
but this point is naturally effective as
a picture for the eye rather than setting
up an imaginary one via the ear. Open-
ing the program is a jingle to the tune
of Beautiful If -If -Katy and the editor
of the gazette is introduced. Editor
delivers the local items about the Spot-
less Town folks, delivery being a cross
between a Victor Moore and George
Frame Brown, but not not an imitation
of either by any means.

Woman's voice delivered first credit
for the powder as a bathtub cleanser.
Back to the gazette there were more
local items and all about the Sapolio
contest which is a weekly prize of $50;
$25 for first prize, $10 for second, $5
third and five $2 offerings. Contest is

for a last line to a verse. All contestants
receive some sort of gift, the contest-
ants, however, being required to send
in labels or facsimiles. Another credit
by the announcer was heard at the
close as well as mention of chain and
other stores selling the product. Bud
Rainey, altho not billed, does the editor
stuff. May seem odd to do the small-town
news items for New York and surround-
ing territory, yet it may serve as a coif,.
trast to those who do not wish to listen
to straight talk or musical program at
the time. Rainey stays in character
pretty much and, altho some humor
crops in the items on occasion, there is
no attempt to gag the situation. More
humor, however, handled with the con-
sistent light touch would not hurt.

M. H. S.

Rupert George's Minstrels
Reviewed Thursday, 11:30-12 noon.

Style-Minstrel show. Sustaining on
WIP, Philadelphia.

Rupert George, who played in many a
Hal Roach comedy back in the nickel-
odeon pix days and a minstrel troupe
vet, is carrying on the tradition in true,
fashion. With Howard Green, who has
20 years of Keith and RKO time to his
credit, as the other end -man, and inter-
locutor Howard Jones, WIP production
chief, their weekly performances make
for nice parlor vaudeville.

The occasional solos are well done-
Lester and his banjo warming the
square -dancer's heart; Clarence Fuhr-
man batoneering the studio crew: Dave
Walls contribs the romantic touch in
tenor tone, and Guy Hunter, blind en-
tertainer, furnishing the warbling punch
with Big Bad Bill and Little Red School
House.

Humor keeps pace with its age, the
mother-in-law coming in for the heaviest
ribbing. However, as a minstrel show
it woefully lacks in color due to the
absence of an ensemble opening and
finale, not forgetting a brass fanfare and
tambourine whacking. Might also be
wise to inject a little barber -shop har-
mony and prairie poetry. But as radio
entertainment of its kind it's above the
average. ORO.

"Hello, Neighbor"
Reviewed Monday, 12:15-12:45 p.m.

Style-Music and speakers. Sponsor-
Pittsburgh Sun -Telegraph. Station -
WCAE (Pittsburgh).

Sponsored by Hearst's Pittsburgh Sun -
Telegraph, this program has been de-
vised as a circulation builder in towns
thruout the tri-State area. As a re-
sult, all communities in that area will
be featured on this program. Speakers
of note in neighboring towns and mu-
sical aggregratibns are invited to take
part on this feature. The initial at-
tempt at this was made on Monday
when New Kensington, Pa., was saluted.
Robert Evans, of the WCAE staff, did a
good announcing job and explained in
a simple and easily understood manner
the purpose of this program. Should
add prestige to the Sun -Telegraph and,
as a result, boost the circulation
figures.

The program also features Earl Trux-
ell and his 11 -piece orchestra in pop-

ular and classical tunes. At this hear-
ing the outfit offered Sousa's Washing-
ton Post March, Frank Black's arrange-
ment of Wagnerian; Tales from Vienna
Woods, by Stranss; a medley from Irving
Berlin's Follow the Fleet; Song of India,
by Rimsky-Korsakow, and Friml's Song
of the Vagabonds. An entertaining se-
lection that was well played.

The program is piped for half an hour
daily except Sunday. S. H.

JOINT COMMITTEE ---
(Continued from page 6)

to advertising executives and their re-
search departments.

A "Pre -Print," or skeleton version of
the book, shows section headed Radio
Ownership under which is a. series of
breakdowns; Radio Distribution, show-
ing income levels, etc., and below that
the interlocking markets. Listen Habits
gives the day and evening situation and
additional facts, and finally the Trends
are given pertaining to listening habits
and other data.

CBS is of the opinion that a real good
"almanac," giving a detailed analysis,
will fill a void for the advertising ex-
ecutives and it plans to have its book
do the job. In the meantime all the
data mentioned in the pre-print Table
of Contents are available from original
work sheets to those in the trade who
are interested. Book will take a few
weeks in the works. Apparently CBS is
unwilling to wait too long before the
AAAA info is fully available and is go-
ing ahead on its own, inasmuch as its
own figures were used as a base.

NEW BIZ
(Continued from pace 7)

thru Ruthrauff &; Ryan, Lic. Taking
Monday from 9 to 9:30 p.m., beginning
June 8, 1936, for 52 weeks. This pro-
gram was previously announced to be
heard on Tuesday. WGN.

Philadelphia
PLANTERS NUT & DRIED FRUIT CO.

(peanut oil), placed direct; starts May
3 for three months, Sundays, 4-4:30 p.m.
Jewish program. WRAX.

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC CO. (re-
frigerators), placed direct; starts May 23
for 13 weeks, Tuesday and Thursday,
4-4:15 p.m., ET. KYW.

KENT FUR SHOP, thru Broadsmith
Agency, started April 27 for four weeks,
daily participation in 8 Bells program.
WIP.

GARDNER NURSERY CO., placed di-
rect; started April 28 for an indefinite
period, three participations weekly in
8 Bells program. WIP.

HONEY -CHEW CO. (candy), placed
direct; started April 27, ending July 25,
1936, six participations weekly in Uncle
Wip's program. WIP.

TEMPO PRODUCTS CO. (tea), placed
direct; started April 27 for an indefinite
period, six participations weekly in 8
Bells program. WIP.

BARR'S, INC. (jewelry), placed direct;
renewal started April 27 for 13 weeks,
Monday thru Friday, 8:45-9 p.m. True
Detective Stories. WIP.

GIMBEL BROTHERS (department
store), placed direct; for 13 weeks, Mon-
day thru Saturday, 10:45-11 p.m. TR
News. WIP.

GIMBEL BROTHERS (department
store), placed direct; starting August 3
for 52 weeks, Monday thru Saturday, 7-
7:15 p.m. Uncle Wip program. WI?.

HARDWICK & MAGEE (rugs), thru
Feigenbaum Agency, started April 27 for

(See NEW BIZ on page 22)

72ettvotiz sot49
Selections listed below represent The Billboard's accurate check on three net-

works, via WJZ, WEAF and WABC.
Only songs played at least once during each program day are listed. Idea is to

recognize consistency rather than gross score. Period covered is from Friday, April
24, to Thursday, April 30, both dates inclusive.

Lost
All My Life
Melody From the Sky..

36
25
22

Tormented
Yours Truly Is Truly Yours
Let's Face the Music

16
16
15

Goody, Goody 21 I've Cot a Heavy Date 14
Touch of Your Lips 21 Every Minute of the Hour 13

I'm Putting All My Eggs 19 Christopher Columbus 12
Let Yourself Co 19 There's Always a Happy Ending 12
Is It True What They Say About Dixie? 17 Wake Up and Sing 11

You Started Me Dreaming 17 Will I Ever Know' 10
1 Don't Want To Make History 16

SHEET MUSIC best sellers will be found on page 13.

N. Y. PROJECT
(Continued from page 4)

land and Wagner that Blunkall is not
spokesman for Equity.

Mrs. Bailie Flanagan, Federal Theater
director, has denied charges by the Fed-
eral Theater Veterans' League that she
was a Communist. She said, "It seems
to me that the WPA productions now
playing in New York and elsewhere are
their own answer. There is no stress on
foreign plays or foreign production
methods. The fact is that a large major-
ity of all our plays are classical or are
American material by American writers?'

The project here has rented the Pub-
lic Theater on Second avenue for use by
the Yiddish Intimate Theater unit.

RKO has bought the picture rights to
Sam J. Warsha.wsky's A Woman of Des-
tiny for $25,000, It was produced re-
cently by the managers' try -out unit of
the WPA. Columbia has bought Chalk
Dust, which closes tonight at Daly's
Theater.

PEORIA, Ill., May 2.-WPA District
No. 6 here reveals it has had a com-
pany of Lightnin' out on the road since
November and is sending a second com-
pany out. Al all -colored revue of 65
people has been working consecutively,
as has a concert band of 50. A 10 -act
vaude unit has been working since
February. A musical comedy, Along
Melody Lane, which includes a line of
32 dancers and a concert band of 20,
opens a road tour May 11.

Al De Clercq is director of musical
comedy; Jack Lowery of drama units;
Paul Carey of bands and orchestras, and
Harrison Rankin of the combined work-
shop. James McElwee is district director.

HOUSTON, Tex., May 2.-The first
Federal Theater show in this State
opened yesterday at the Scottish Rite
Cathedral. It is Pioneer Texas, directed
by Cyril Delevanti.

SEATTLE, May 2-The Federal The-
ater project opened its version of Andre
Obey's Noah kienday at the Seattle
Repertory Playhouse. Mr. and Mrs. Bur-
ton W. James directed the Negro cast
and chorus of 75.

NEW ORLEANS, May 2.-With two
successful performances at the Little
Theater in April, when SRO sign was
out both times and brought in a gross
of $115, the 19th century thriller After
Dark will he presented four more times
in this city before going on a tour of
Louisiana. cities under the auspices of
the WPA. Play has been booked for the
Tulane Theater, day and night of May
16 and 17. Bernard Szold, director of
the project, states Washington has in-
formed him of satisfaction over progress
here.

Tentative bookings have been made
for stops on tour at Slidell, Bogalusa,
Lake Charles, Baton Rouge, Alexandria,
Monroe and other larger communities of
the State beginning shortly before the
last week of May. Show will travel by
bus, along with scenery and other props.

In addition, show carries with it a
minstrel and vaudeville company of 12.
Project also includes a Negro spiritual
with cast of 300 in Paul Green's Bolt
Sweep Chariot.

LOS ANGELES, May 2.-Three Federal
Theater openings are scheduled here
Tuesday night, making this the busiest
week since the project's inception. A
new play, If It Pleases the Court, will be
done at the Mayan. Our American.
Cousin opens at the Mason and Chalk
Dust at the Musart.

Black Empire moves from the Mayan
to Hollywood Playhouse for two weeks.
Censored travels to the Columbia The-
ater, San Francisco, opening May 11.

BRIDGEPORT, May 2. - The eighth
week of the Federal Theater Project here
is being celebrated with a new produc-
tion, Shanghai Sal. The vaudeville unit
left this week for a tour of the 18 CCC
camps thru Connecticut on a four -and -
a -half -weeks' schedule, with company
under management of Johnny Goggins.
Tour was arranged thru Homer Mason,
director of vaude here.

DLINOIT. May 2.-The WPA Federal
Theater closed Sunday after playing
Liliom two weeks. Production of I Con-
fess, a new play scheduled to open last
Monday night, has been postponed one
week. The Liliom opening was badly
handicapped by technical factors, show
dragging until 12:30 a.m. The producers
decided to take no chances with the sec-
ond show, which calls for 18 changes of
scene.
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By JERRY FRANKEN

GABRIEL HEATTER, is slated to start
a WOR commercial soon for the

Harmon Realty interests, marking one
of the few times a firm of that nature
has used radio. As the commercials,
Heatter may describe the properties and
holdings of the firm, during the course
of his commentary, after first making
visits to the sites in question. . . .

WMCA may move, possibly before the
fall season sets in. No new headquar-
ters have definitely been selected, but
there is every likelihood that it will be
a building near Carnegie Hall and which
the station may take over entirely. . . .

Mike Porter started his vacation Satur-
day (2).

Arthur Sinsheimer, radio head of the
Peck Agency, sailed last week on a vaca-
tion in the Southern waters. Before he
left the agency auditioned several new
shows for Sweetheart Soap. None has
been bought yet, or at least hadn't up
to the past week -end. . . . Bruce Powell
is moving from the CBS Artists' Bureau
to the press department and will work
with Ed Supple on artists' bureau pub-
licity. . . . In this connection Bill
Maloney, of the Bob Taplinger office, is
now in the WOR press bureau, Lester
Gottlieb having moved over to handle
that function for Mutual as "co-
ordinator." . . . Decision in the suit
of Aunt Jeinima (Tess Gardell) against
Benton & Bowles and General Foods
may come down this week. Trial was
postponed half a week Thursday (30)
because of the illness of an attorney.
Another suit, brought by Benjamin
David, Inc., against Billy Rose for corn -

missions on the sale of the radio rights
to Jumbo, will come up Wednesday (6)
unless a delay is ordered because of
Rose's work in connection with the Tex-
as Centennial.

Jerry Sylvan, radio actor (WHN), went
into Love on the Dole, legit drama, last
week. . . . The forthcoming New York
City Guide, a WPA Writers' Project, will
include, for the first time, a directory
of the New York City radio stations,
facilities, etc., as well as a list of radio
schools. . . . Stuart Churchill is going
to Mountain Lake, N. Y., for the sum-
mer, and Willie Morris to Ridgefield
Lake, Conn. . . . American Legion Aux-
iliary is said to be "anxious to do its
best in the promotion of better radio
programs" and started a series last week
on WNYC. Using transcriptions, the
talent will be an orchestra led by Frank
Banta and the Revellers Quartet. . . .

CBS Artists' Bureau has taken over the
management of Charles Hanson Towne.
Bureau is adding to its list of performers
now that band booking has ceased.. . .

Court of Human Relations will stay on
NBC over the summer instead of folding
as had been planned. Program is two
and a half years old. . . . Women's
Radio Review (NBC) is five years old
this week. . . . Tempo King, WNEW
singer, signed by NBC. . . . Ralph
Kirberry and Al and Lee Reiser start a
new schedule for Lipton's tea next week,
going on a network and giving up two
of the local programs. . . . Dorothy
Gordon started a new CBS morning kid
series this week. . . . George Shields,
WNEW engineer, is an ex G man.

Clip 'notes
By NAT GREEN

Virginia Clark, star of the CBS
Romance of Helen Trent, made her stage
debut a few night ago (May 1) with
the Barnum Players, little theater
group. . . . Happy Jack Turner has
taken over the A. H. Lewis Medicine
Company spot on WMAQ and WTAM
formerly held by Pratt and McNeill.
. . . A new afternoon program entitled
The Serenade, featuring a string ensem-
ble under direction of Harry Kogen,
will be heard each Wednesday over
WMAQ, beginning May 6 (except May
13). . . . Eddie and Fannie Cavanaugh's
Broadcast Rhymsters program returns to
the air May 4 over WBBM 1:15-1:30
p.m. . . . The Cavanaughs' Radio Gos-
sip Club schedule will be shifted to
12:30-12:45, Mondays thru Saturdays.
. . . Tommy Rowe, WLS chief engineer,
is a radio "ham" fan. . . . The other
night he contacted a "ham" in Hono-
lulu who put him in touch with a
friend Tommy had visited in the islands
when he was seeing the world as a
ship's radio operator 14 years ago. . . .

Tommy has sailed twice around the
world and thru the Panama Canal 20
times. . . . Frank B. Falknor, WBBM
chief engineer, back at his desk after a
week's absence because of a fractured
leg. . . . Wilma Kuehn, WBBM studio
hostess, in Michael Reese Hospital. . . .

Ben Pollack's Orchestra, at the Congress
Hotel, is being heard over WMAQ and
an NBC network.

First Nighter is almost certain to
return to the air next fall, with Don
Ameche and Betty Lou Gerson playing
the leads. . . . If Don's work keeps him
on the Coast the program will originate
there, otherwise it moves back to Chi-
cago. . . . George Allen, of J. Stirling
Getchell Advertising Agency, New York,
in Chi directing Beatrice Lillie's portion
of The Flying Red Horse Tavern in the
Chi CBS studios. . . . Charles Kennedy
is new ad salesman for Stand By, WLS
mag. . . . Joan Blaine, who plays the
lead in the Mary Marlin show, will be
hostess at a studio birthday party for
Carlton Brickert, of the same show,
May 14, when Brickert will be 46. . . .

Gene Kretzinger and his brother,
Charlie, left by motor April 30 for
California, where Gene will join his
wife, Donna Dameral, who is sailing
from New York to the West Coast via
the Panama Canal. . . . The Kret-
zingers will build a home near San

Jacinto during the summer. . . . Glenn
WLS manager, back from flying

trip to New York and Washington. . .

Wendell Hall left Chi April 29 for a
vacation on the Pacific Coast. . . He
will stop off in Kansas to visit his
mother.

Ted Weems and his orchestra and
troupe of entertainers join the Fibber
McGee and Molly program, beginning
June 15, replacing Rico Marchelli, who
is going to take a vacation from the
air waves. . . . Jack Brooks has taken
over the WBBM Quarter Hour of Bo-,
mance programs while Frank Wilson re-
covers from a severe cold. . . . Believing
that radio listeners purchase as many
jars of pickles and jam in summer as
in winter, the Squire Dingee Company
has just signed a 26 -week contract with
WLS for a 15 -minute three -a -week pro-
gram from May 4 to October 30. . . .
Hotan Tonka, Indian story teller, has
been signed for the program, which was
set thru the Mitchell Faust Agency.
. . Program has been a sustaining
since last October. . . . Gardner Nurs-
ery Company is back on WBBM with
the early -morning program The Old
Gardener, which was on the air last
year.

NEW LIST
(Continued from page 4)

now comprises: Nat Young and the
Thomas Lee Artists' Bureau, Los Angeles;
Madelyn E. McE1Roy, Merced, and Mc-
Clatchy Artists' Bureau, Sacramento,
Calif.; McCormack and Barry, Bridge-
port, Conn.; Earle Barr Hanson, Miami;
McConkey Orchestra Corporation, Cham-
paign, Ill.; WLS Artists' Bureau, Chicago;
Frank Devlyn, Kankakee, ill.; Station
WOC, Davenport, and Continental At-
tractions, Webster City, Ia.; Randall
Ryan, Topeka; Ted Gilmore, Atchison,
and Midwest Orchestra Service, Wichita,
Kan.; Chester Lorch, Louisville; J. A.
Sullivan, Boston; Joseph Sonsini, Pitts-
field, Mass.; Goldie Booking Agency,
Minneapolis; Kramer Music Service,
Winona, Minn.; V. Thompson Stevens,
Kansas City; Ted Cooper, St. Louis;
Amusement Service, Omaha; Universal
Enterprises, Atlantic City; WCAM En-
tertainment Service, Camden; Carl Burt,
Buffalo.

Also Bamberger Broadcasting Service,
Edgar A. Benson, Tommy Curran, Bruce

Chapman Company, Columbia Artists'
Bureau, Inc.; Charles K. Davis; Robert
H. Edson, Inc.; Jerry Freeman, Lawrence
Golden, Jack Hart, King & King, Bert
Jaslow, Emil Lowe, NBC Artists' Service;
Northwestern Broadcasting, Inc., of
Minneapolis; Harry Pearl, Harry Stone;
Radio Quality Group Service, Inc.; Solo-
mon and Hart, WHN Artists' Bureau
and Universal Amusement Enterprises,
all in New York City.

Also Knox Broadcasting Company,
Schenectady; General Program Service,
Inc.; Station WLW and Station WSAI,
Cincinnati; William M. Corry, Marietta,
O.; Marty Battle, Carbondale, Pa.; Uni-
versal Artists' Bureau, Philadelphia;
WMC Artists' Bureau, Memphis; Hay &
Phelps, Inc., Nashville; Southwestern
Amusement Service, Dallas; Holt Pumph-
rey, Richmond, Va.; George Portiss, Bel-
lingham, Wash.; KFPY Artists' Bureau,
Spokane, and Harland Hartman Attrac-
tions, Kingwood, W. Va.

There are now about 875 active li-
censes out and another 65 ready for Joe
Weber's signature.

Latest offices to be granted an AFM
license are:

CALIFORNIA-Berkeley: Mrs. George
H. Richardson. Beverly Hills: Bernard
& Meiklejohn, Inc.; Horner, Lottie
Agency. Hollywood: Alfred G. Shauer
Agency. Los Angeles: Roy H. McCray.
Oakland: Byron (Speed) Reilly. San
Francisco: Tom Coakley, Karl Eber,
Leigh Hardin, Art Weidner.

CONNECTICUT - Bridgeport: Jack
Schwartz. Danbury: Falzone Orchestra
Bookings. Hartford: M. Orvid Jackson.
Waterbury: Oriel Romano.

DELAWARE-Delmar: Luther L. Phil-
lips. Wilmington: W. Gale Basin.

FLORIDA-Ybor City: Walter Lopez.
ILLINOIS -Bloomington; Richard C.

Ross. Chicago: Byron's Attractions, Arch
L. Jones, Eddie Richmond. Joliet:
Julius Levin. Murphysboro; Paramount
Orchestra Service. Pekin: Al Winkel.
Princeton: Paul Russell.

INDIANA - Anderson: Eugene Slick,
Jack Wiley. Indianapolis: Raymond D.
Davis.

IOWA-Cedar Rapids: James B. Jack-
son. Clear Lake: C. J. Fuchs. Daven-
port: Tal Sexton. Des Moines: S. E.
Leech. Red Oak: Lee Cox Enterprises.

KENTUCKY-Lexington: Charles S.
Wright.

MASSACHUSETTS-Boston: Intercol-
legiate Music League, Inc., John Werby.
Greenfield: Andrew C. Canedy. Melrose:
Roscoe L. Perley. New Bedford: Manoel
A. Lomba. Taunton: William G. Boyd.

MICHIGAN-Bay City: Harry C. Nied-
zielski, Ralph F. Swan. Detroit: Maxwell
T. Gail, Duane Sawyer. Ypsilanti: Moe
& Carter.

MINNESOTA-St. Paul: James Segal
& Associates.

MISSISSIPPI - Vicksburg: Pete
Stewart.

MISSOURI-St. Louis: Bert Gervis.
NEBRASKA-Omaha: H. Thompson

White.
NEW JERSEY-Atlantic City: P. D.

DeMas. Haddonfield: C. Aubrey Merrick.
Maplewood: Clifton Entertainment Bu-
reau. Newark: Sykes Entertainment
Bureau.

NEW-Albany: Jimmy Daley Attrac-
tions. Gloversville: Almer D. Ehle, Hol-
lywood & New York Enterprises. New
York City: Batchelor Enterprises, Inc.;
Norman E. Campbell, Neil C. Conklin,
Ether Golden, Nat W. Harris, Ernie
Hoist, Elsie E. Hunter, Jonas & Wil-
liams, Kalman Katz, Frank J. Kinsella:
Lewart Theatrical Enterprises, Inc.;
John Molou, Harry Moss, Tom O'Connell,
James L. Saphier, Billy Van Enterprises,
Margaret West, Jack White. Rochester:
Al Norton.

OHIO-Cleveland: Fred Kohler Amuse-
ment Service, Earl Salisbury, Frank Sen-
nes. Columbus: Stanley Warner. Ports-
mouth: Joseph B. Braffman.

PENNSYLVANIA-Beaver Falls: Roy J.
Landf air. Chestnut Hill: Cheston M.
Newhall. Hanover: R. F. Feeser. Harris-
burg: Joseph A. McGranaghan. Hazle-
ton: H. H. Wagner. Monessen: Trianon
Artists' Bureau. Philadelphia: Frank
Elliott, Nathan Frey, Charles M. Fry,
Steve Graham, David W. Haas, Harry
Herzberg, Moe Jaffe, Jolly Joyce, Harry
Kahn, Norman V. P. Levis Jr., Lipschulz
& Maser, Nathan Coleman Shapiro,
Jere Shaw, Variety Productions, Leo
Zollo. Portage: Arthur F. Canyock.
Reading: William Edwards, Roy Reber.

TEXAS-Beaumont: H. P. Francis.
Dallas: Artists' Bureau Southwest. El
Paso: El Paso Conservatory of Music.
Ft. Worth: J. W. Bowers.

UTAH-Salt Lake City: Inter -Moun-
tain Theatrical Exchange.

VERMONT - Brattleboro: W. H.
Nichols.

WASHINGTON - Everett: Leo G.
Sands. Spokane: Mann Brothers.

WEST VIRGINIA-Charleston: Her-
man E. Rollins. Morgantown: Carson
E. Howard.

WISCONSIN - Appleton: Arthur A.
Bruso. La Crosse: John Burnett. Mil-
waukee: Carl Dunlop, James Thomas.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA-Washing-
ton: James E. Jackson.

WPA FREAK
(Continued from page 3)

man and includes a staff of 105 actors,
52 maintenance men, 12 office workers
and a technical department of 56. Head-
quarters are at the Manhattan Theater,
53d street and Broadway.

The third offering of the organization
will be Class of '29, a study of the so-
called lost generation, and will open
May 15.

PRODUCERS DECLARE-
(Continued from page 3)

with the conservatives winning out in
their efforts to keep the control of Guild
destinies in the hands of Hollywood
writers. In a joint session of repre-
sentatives of this group, executives of
the Guild and representatives of the
Authors' League, it was agreed that a
legal vote on amalgamation of the vari-
ous writer organizations would not be
taken until changes in the constitution
and by-laws were written in and ac-
cepted.

Friday night the writers -producers'
situation was marked by an announce-
ment from producers, after a three-hour
session, that they would fight at all
costs any attempt to enforce Article
12 of the constitution. This measure
would prohibit Guild members from
signing contracts extending beyond May
2, 1938.

At the same time six nominees were
dropped from the original slate of candi-
dates for board of directors to be voted
on at tonight's annual Guild election.
Seven new candidates were added, giving
the conservatives five candidates and
creating a more harmonious ticket.

HOLLYWOOD, May 2.-With the
Screen Writers' Guild vote
on the proposed amalgamation with the
Authors' League of America slated for
tonight, producers of the Hays organiza-
tion threw down the gauntlet this week
and definitely declared for war. In a
statement signed by all the major and
some independent producers and mailed
individually to members of the Writers'
Guild the producers declared that they
"did not propose to allow a few radical-
minded and power -seeking individuals
to disrupt the industry. If it becomes
necessary to seriously fight the move-
ment the producers will use every re-
source at their command to defeat it."

Thru the four -page statement the pro-
ducers insisted that they had no quarrel
with the writers as such, nor with unionlabor, citing a record of co-operation
with the latter. They branded the
closed shop for writers as radical, de-
structive and impossible.

The flareup of producers against theproposed Guild affiliation with the
Dramatists' Guild and Authors' League
grew out of a SWG order forbidding
members to sign contracts extending be-
yond May 2, 1938, and other threatened
happenings which might result from a
closed shop.

Points at issue are: that the Guild will
have no control over its membership oractivities and that arbitrary control
would be given to the Authors' League;
that the SWG constitution could be
amended by officials without member-
ship vote; that pending a vote on a
strike the League council can forbidGuild members from working; thatunder rules of the proposed .rierger
screen writers could be called upon tofinance a strike called by any Authors'
League affiliates; that with 25 memberscomprising a Guild quorum, too few
members could vote a strike affecting
every Guild member; that the League
council would have power to switch
membership from one Guild to another,
thus controlling all votes.

Opinion seems to be that the pro-ducers are ready to fight it out to afinish in the event a breach is created
as a result of tonight's Guild meeting,
with every effort made to protect their
interests. by iron -clad contracts for a
period of years with present Guild mem-
bers who desire to sign them, with non -
Guild studio writers and with an entire-
ly new group that will be recruited and
brought to Hollywood.
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Nat'l Dance Week
Boosts the clIonrico'

CHICAGO, May 2.-The Ronrico, new
dance creation of Ramon and Renita, in
the Continental Room of the Stevens
Hotel, was introduced thruout the coun-
try this week as a feature of the ob-
servance of National Dance Week-April
26 -May 3, the Advisory Council an-
nounced yesterday. Chicago was chosen
as one of the centers for the observance
because of the presence here of the
originators of the Ronrico, and to Xavier
Cugat, who won last year's award of the
Advisory Council for the most distin-
guished contribution to dance music.

The new dance, which has created
much interest, contains a fast, swingy
combination of the Puerto Rican Beguin
and the Cuban Danzon. Cugat's or-
chestra is featuring the Ronrico music.

London Night Spots
LONDON, April 28.-There is corking°

entertainment at the Savoy Hotel where
Eric Wollheim has four fine acts, with
three of them hailing from America.
Joe Jackson, inimitable pantomimist,
plays his eighth date here in 10 months
and clicks solidly with plenty of laughs
to his credit. Hope Minor and Edward
Root score freely in their London debut
with graceful and lissome ballroom
dancing. Appearance and routining
both faultless. Two Valors, novel equil-
ibrists and contortionists, find favor
with an act that is free from. "stalling."
Sherkot, French parodist, just back from
an American trip, is popular with his
unique act.

London Casino still attracts good busi-
ness at nights, altho the matinee ses-
sions on Wednesdays and Saturdays
have been light.

Diamond Brothers remain the out-
standing hit at the Dorchester Hotel,
where their dandy hokum is most pop-
ular. Both Dolly Arden, acro-dancer,
and Florine McKinney, singer, click well
with their numbers.

Cochran's supper - time revuette,
"Round and Round," makes good at the
Trocadero Grill Room and the outstand-
ing hits in this well -produced show are
registered by Marion and Irma, person-
able contortionists, and Bob Carry, slick
and speedy hoop juggler.

Elisebeth Welch, colored blues singer,
and Senator Murphy, American monolo-
gist and political humorist, click heavily -
at the Trocadero Restaurant.

George Beatty, monologist and racon-
tuer, and Harriet Hutchins, come-
dienne and impressioniste, are at the
Mayfair Hotel.

Club Richman Charged
With Objectionable Show

NEW YORK, May 2.-Supreme Court
on Thursday reserved decision on a mo-
tion to prevent License Commissioner
Paul Moss from revoking the license of
the Club Richman. The license had
been revoked April 14 by Moss on the
ground of allegedly obscene and im-
moral conduct by entertainers. Six days
later, Justice Julius Miller held up the
order pending 'a review of the case. The
police commissioner had asked for an
okeh to close the place.

At the hearing Thursday, counsel for
the club challenged the right of the
police commissioner to state or imply
that a female impersonator is neces-
sarily a morally objectionable person.

Club has been featuring a "boys will
be girls" type of show for some time.
New floor show opened yesterday, with
Jack Mason emseeing and Jerry Kruger
and Satch and Satchell featured.

Gangplank, N. Y., Opens
NEW YORK, May 2.-The Gang-

plank, on West 52d street, is among the
newest local spots. Opened last week,
with Pat Harrington emseeing and
Three Boston Sisters featured.

MANSFIELD, 0., May 2.-This city's
newest night club, the Club Circus,
opened to a large crowd recently.
The spot was formerly known as
Coliseum ':Gardens and is under the
management of Merrell A. Wood, veteran
Northern Ohio night club operator.
Opening show had Leo Reichert's Band
on the stand and a floor -show unit
booked in from Cincinnati. Acts in-
cluded Toby Wing, dancer; Peggy Berry,
singer and dancer; Kimble and Bauer,
comic acrobats, and Nancy Darnell, "The
Girl on the Flying Trapeze." .

A. C. Wants a Theme Song
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., May 2.-Mayor

C. D. White has sent out a call to tin
pan alley for a theme. His Honor, tired
of hearing about the moon over Miami,
thinks the moon over Atlantic City is just
as fine, probably finer, and promised a
substantial award for the composer of a
song that does justice to the moon over
this Atlantic Ocean playground.

Manny Sachs Joins
Music Corporation

PHILADELPHIA, May 2.-Music Cor-
poration of America makes its CBS an-
nexation complete by taking over Man-
ny Sachs, domo of the Universal Artists'
Bureau, a bonanza operated by Sachs
for WCAU (CBS outlet and originating
point) and KYW. With the AFM re-
calling the orchestra booking franchise,
Ax4tists' Bureau folds this week. Sachs'
new post will call for his overseeing all
stage bookings by MCA.

Announcement was a mild surprise for
the local booking agents who feared that
Sachs would hang on to his exclusive
contacts and open his own office out-
side the radio stations. But the attrac-
tive offer, reported to be $10,000 yearly,
allayed all fears.

Sachs is no stranger in MCA negotia-
tions. As head of the Artists' Bureau,
he has worked out many mutual deals
with that office, his most recent being
the booking of Vincent Travers at the
New York French Casino. Sachs' depar-
ture for the New York desk was pref-
aced by a testimonial dinner given in
his honor on Sunday night (3) at the
Warwick Hotel.

Hotels Open Roof Gardens;
Summer Night Spots Get Set

New York hotels rush last-minute preparations as warm
weather finally arrives-Nick Prounis and John Bog-
giano planning big spot in Ft. Worth

NEW YORK, May 2. --With warm weather finally hitting the city, the bigger
hotels are rushing opening dates for roof gardens. Italian Garden of the Am-
bassador Hotel opens Tuesday, with Val Olman's Orchestra featured. Pierre
Hotel roof opens Wednesday, with Shep Fields Orchestra and Caperton and Co-
lumbus featured. Waldorf-Astoria's Starlight Roof opens Thursday, with Orville
Knapp's and Basil Fomeen's bands and Beauvel and Tova entertaining. Sky
Garden of the St. Moritz opens Friday for a six-month season instead of the usual

four. Charlie Wright, Santa and Ron
Perry's Band and Marianne featured.

Hotel McAlpin opens its roof garden
May 15, with Enoch Light Band and
Mary Danis entertaining. The St. Regis
Hotel roof opens the same day, with
Jacques Fray and band already booked.

Hotel Montclair roof and other roof
spots are due to open around June 1.
Some of the night clubs are also open-
ing garden auxiliaries, including the Gay
Nineties Club.

L. H. Saltzman's Grove Club, Far Rock-
away, opens next week, with the George
Edmund Band doubling from the Cafe
Loyale week -ends. Ben Marden's Riviera,
Fort Lee, N. J., will open May 21.
Georgie Hale is still rehearsing the line
of 16 girls who, according to Marden,
will get 8100 a week. Dolly Kay and Al
Bernie booked for the show.

Nick Prounis and John Boggiano, own-
ers of the Versailles Club, flew to Fort
Worth, Tex., Tuesday to confer with
Billy Rose on opening a huge 3,000 -seat
night club on the Texas Centennial
grounds in June. Expect to close deal
next week.

Sophie's New Show
CHICAGO, May 2.-Leonard Hicks,

managing director of the Morrison Hotel,
announces a smart, new and different
show for the Terrace Room, to open Fri-
day, May 8.

Show will consist of Sophie Tucker
and her orchestra, directed by Jack Ful-
ton, assisted by Ted Shapiro, with the
King's Jesters, and featuring Dario and
Diane, sophisticated dancers; the Non-
chalants, "roughined" entertainment, and
the Terrace ballet.

STANLEY S. JABIN, former operator
of the Torch Club in Miami, Fla.; the
Plantation Club in New Y ark and the
Torch Club in Cleveland, is now pro-
ducing and booking night-club fem-
impersonator units out of Cleveland.

721914t eld7 Reviews
Plaza Cafe, Pittsburgh

The Plaza Cafe is one of the most
elaborate spots in the city, its recent
remodeling and installation of indirect
red and blue lighting and highly at-
tractive bar bringing it to note thruout
the district. John Maganotti is still
managing the club, with A. Mitchell
serving as genial host. Business has
been going along at a steady pace, with
the Arthur Grossman and Jack Pomeroy
shows helping to draw a better class of
trade. The Drake Theatrical Exchange
is doing the local booking.

The honors of the current show go
to two dance teams and particularly to
Bobby Gillette, member of one team who
doubles as emsee. A personable enter-
tainer and a veteran at the game, he has
an engaging way of selling his wares to
night spot patrons. Not equipped with
as good a lineup; as is usually the case,
he leaves the customers smiling just
the same. His highly attractive partner,
Shirley Richards, possesses an entertain-
ing sense of humor in burlesquing vari-
ous types of dancers.

Shirley opens the bill labeled Political
Scandals and introduces Bobby as the
emsee. He ushers in the line of eight
girls who are supposed to do a fast soap-
box number. The line, however, was
far from good, possibly because they
have been here for a couple of weeks
and just feel tired of it all. Next comes
Adelle Curtiss, just a fair warbler, who
offers Love Is Like That and another
love tune.

The first sock turn follows, with Gil-
lette and Richards in a burly of a
ballroom number. Team works with
ease and always on the lookout for
novelty.

The line back for April in Paree in
spring outfits, featuring Elaine and
Barry, a graceful ballroom team who
seem to know what it's all about. The
girl is small and cute and with her
partner's assistance performs some
intricate routines.

Bobby Gillette returns with his banjo
to strum My Man a la Fannie Brice
and an encore tune in very good fashion,
making way for Elaine and Barry in a
musical comedy flavored dance that is
well done. Bobby and Shirley are back
for the high spot of the bill, The Ritz
Strip, in which Shirley does a takeoff

of a former, burlesque queen in the arms
of a ballroom dancer.

A school scene closes the 40 -minute
show. Bobby acts as teacher, ordering
the line to strut to the tunes of There's
Rhythm in My Nursery Rhyme and
Truckin. The gals then leave the floor
to canvass for partners in their barn
dance windup. A novel stunt for this
spot.

Music is furnished by Joe Schafer and
his band. Featured in, the vocals are the
leader himself and his three saxophon-
ists, Don Sperling, James Peyton and
Art Geissy. Eddie Powell, pianist and
singer, is here as an added attraction,
dishing out tunes between.

Honigberg.

Palm Room, Hotel Commo-
dore, New York

New floor show here is a thoroly pleas-
ing affair, comprising a new dance team,
Don Loper and Patricia Gibbs; the Heat
Waves, a novelty musical trio, and
Nancy Healy, tap dancer and singer. The
Johnny Johnson Orchestra is still here.

Loper and Gibbs make a striking com-
bination. Both are tall, the girl being
an attractive and willowy blonde, while
the boy is a personable and smooth part-
ner. Offered a soft fan waltz arranged
by Fred LeQuorne and a livelier flirta-
tion number arranged by Loper himself.
Avoid spectacular displays in favor of
lively and graceful movements. In do-
ing so, they succeed in  being refresh-
ingly different.

Nancy Healy, a tilted -nose Irish
brunet, pleased the patrons with a bit
of singing and hard tapping on a mat.
Her second number is a neat little
rhythm tap which gives her a chance
to display a lively technique.

The Heat Waves, a novelty combo
comprising Steve LaMarr, Jack Winston
and Duke Durbin, provide nifty enter-
tainment. All three sing, while one ac-
companies himself on the guitar end
another on the cornet. They go in for
hotcha tricky arrangements that utilize
vocal tricks and such embellishments
as blowing thru a comb and paper. The
tall fellow even snaps off a bit of hot
tapping.

The Johnny Johnson Band, complet-
ing another long run here, is still doing
a nice job both at accompanying the
show and provding danceable music

New Massachusetts Agency
PITTSFIELD, Mass., May 2.-Nick Mar-

cella recently opened an orchestra book-
ing agency on Fenn street in this city.
Orks on his books at present include
Vitton Brothers, Sammy Vincent and
Babe Mack.

for the patrons. Johnson is a pleasing
leader and pianist, while Harry Mc -
Daniels still has the job of stepping out
for comedy vocalisms. Vi Mele doubles
between the piano and frequent vocal
solos.

Spot is doing nice dinner business
and fair supper trade. It's still one of
the most comfortable moderate -priced
hotel dining rooms in town. Denis.

Kit Kat Club, San Francisco
This spot, in the heart of the the-

atrical district, is located on the site
of the old Black Cat Cafe, a gay ren-
dezvous in pre -prohibition days. More
than two years old, it's doing nicely and
plays to a mixed class of patrons.

Modernistic furnishings lend a classy
atmosphere to the club and it is well
ventilated, comfortable, inviting and has .

a good-sized dance floor. Operated by
Dinty Moore, the spot maintains a high
standard of entertainment, marvelous
food and smooth liquor.

Floor show is put on in fine fashion
three times nightly, each show lasting
about 40 minutes. Bob Harrison has the
band, a five -piece aggregation, which
dishes out very smooth and danceable
music. Bob is popular with the crowds
and aims to please. Don Carroll, young
baritone with a pleasing manner, is
emsee. He sings a bit, cuts up in gen-
eral, and has an ingratiating person-
ality.

Show opens with a line of six,
captained by Babe Laurette. Gals, who
come on again at closing, are young,
pretty and peppy, too. They supply an
important part of the evening's enter-
tainment. Babe steps out of line for her
interpretation of a hula dance and
Dorothy Ipswitch puts on some new
thrills with her acrobatic tap dance
numbers.

Well liked are Rees and Renard, who
bring to the customers not only fine
examples of ballroom dancing but add
plenty of sensational features, too. Tak-
ing her encores steadily is Mona Greer,
sweet and clever hillbilly singer, who,

(See CLUB REVIEWS on page 12)
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Club ettattet
JACK AND NITA CARLTON head the

new show in, the Urban Room of the
Congress Hotel, Chicago, where Ben
Pollack is playing a nine -day engage-
ment. . . . With Pollack is the glamor-
ous. Doris Robbins. . . . A new show
at the Empire Room of the Palmer
House, Chicago, is headed by the dance
team of Georges and Jalna and includes
Serge Flash, clever juggler; Ted Adair,
acrobatic and tap dancer; Burt Granoff,
tenor, and the Abbott Dancers. . . .

"Dance Tea" is a new Sunday afternoon
feature of the Continental Room of the
Stevens Hotel, Chicago, with Xavier
Cugat furnishing music and Ramon and
Renita and Goff and Kerr supplying
entertainment.

THEODORE AND DENESHA, now at
the Hotel Montclair, New York, won
first prize for a novelty waltz in the
International Classics Society contest re-
cently. . .  Ruth McGrath, beauty con-
test winner, has Joined the Barrel of
Fun show, New York.. . . Leonello Gin-
riati, French Casino, New York, head-
waiter, is celebrating his first anni-
versary of marriage to the former June
Fischer. Will manage the new Leonello
Restaurant, opening May 15. . . . Nancy
Healy, at the Hotel Commodore, New
York, is doing three shorts for Educa-
tional Pictures.

CONCHITA MORENO, singer -guitar-
ist, opened last week at the Chesapeake
House, New York. . . . Wilkins and
Walters succeeded Ruth and Billy Am-
brose at the Hotel New Yorker, New
York, last week. Their fourth engage-
ment at that spot in the past couple -
of years. . . . Sally Winston opens this
week at the Locust Club, Philadelphia.
. . And Mildred Harris Chaplin opens
Friday in Detroit for the Arthur Gross-
man office. . . Fred Keating, Avila
and Nile, Jay Howard and Evalyn Tyner
comprise the new show at the Radio
City Rainbow Room, New York . . . and
the Radio City Rainbow Grill has Eve
Ortega, Lane and South, and Miaco, ma-
gician.

DELL RENAY has gone into the Club
18, New York. . . . Joe and Betty Lee,
now at the Hotel Biltmore, New York,
celebrated their first anniversary as a
dance team last week.

STEVE EVANS, a young man who
gives clever imitations, has succeeded
Goivanni in the Empire Room of the
Palmer House, Chicago, and is making a
hit with his character impressions. . .

A new show is due at the Empire Room
May 1, headed by the dance team of
Georges and Jalna and including Serge
Flash, Juggler, and Ted Adair, dancer,
and with Bob Hall, singing rhymster,
continuing. . . . Murray Welsh, emsee
at the Club Broadmont, Chicago, for the
past eight months, leaves May 3 for New
York. . . . The Blossom Festival, deco-
rative extravaganza staged annually in
the Marine dining room of the Edge-
water Beach Hotel, Chicago, is now on

More Casino Trouble
NEW YORK, May 2.-Park Commis-

sioner Moses was granted the right to
raze the Central Park Casino when the
Appellate Division denied Louis salz-
man's request for an injunction Thurs-
day.

A,
Return of the Inimitable Star!

DA

BRO
DIRECTION-MARTY FORKI NS

At the Piano, "COME ON HARRY".

in
"SUWANEE RHYTHM"

CON N I E'S
INN

Broadway & 48th St.,
New York.

and will continue until May 10 with a
floor show that includes the Duffins,
acrobatic dance trio; the Emerald Sis-
ters, comedy tumblers, and Harriet
Smith's line of girls.

ABBY MORRISON RICKER (Mrs. Wil-
liam Wood Ricker) is the latest society
woman to turn night-club singer.
Opens May 6 at S. Cerutti's Restaurant,
New York. Nadel's Orchestra also fea-
tured. . . . Tony Antonio has replaced

(See CLUB CHATTER on page 28)

CLUB REVIEWS
(Continued from page .11)

by the way, was with Charlie Marshall's
Mavericks on NBC some months ago.
Youthful Tommy Bell's pleasing tenor
brings to the audience favorite ballads
which are well received. Helen Kaley,
who has personality plus, puts over her
popular songs nicely and is brought
back for more. Last but not least are
the Street Singers, an Italian trio, with
their accordion, violin and guitar, who
are on hand to sing on the floor and in
the spacious Bohemian cocktail lounge
between shows. Glickman.

Mayfair Room, Book -Cadillac
DETROIT

The Mayfair Room, ranked as De-
troit's premier downtown nighterie, is
presenting a fast, classy show, going in
for temp and sophistication more than
flash. The show runs only 20 minutes
but is repeated several times. In addi-
tion, the customers get a half hour
broadcast from the floor at midnight
over WJR.

Sam Jack Kaufman, who has been
emsee at the Fox Theater for the past
four years, is doubling here with a new
band, largely made up of former mem-
bers of Seymour Simons organization.
Practically every player does a specialty,
including several vocals. Nelson Bitter -
man, drummer, and Zev Clay, saxophon-
ist, deserve special mention.

Earl and Josephine, ballroom dance
team, do well in a species of adagio waltz
and a remarkable whirling number,
Blue Illusions. Encore with a fast ball-
room interpretation of the Cucuracha.

Florence Suttle, a pleasant titian
brunet, sings a series of sweet and hot
numbers with a soft New Orleans accent.
Her forte is rhythmic and fast numbers
that go over big and sound good on the
air. On the floor there is unusual zest
in her presentations, due to a compelling
personality.

Frank Connors, lyric tenor, is also
doubling from the Fox. He has a huge
local following and lives up to his
reputation with a number of popular
numbers, dramatically given in a voice
that has plenty of range and color,
tho not of great force. Reyes.

`Mari,e
Alinonte

THE SMART
SET'S

FAVOR ITE
SONGSTRESS

NBC ARTIST
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0 F F2TAX
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xmcx
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SHEILA-a
BARRETT

Now Playing
CLOVER CLUB  HOLLYWOOD,

CALIFORNIA.
Says LOUIS SOBOL In The New York

Evening Journal, May 1, 1936: "Another
Broadwayite has driven the film town Into
swooning enthusiasm-Sheila Barrett, who
opened at the Clover Club Wednesday night
. . . They went hysterical about this girl."

Management - Charles Morrison
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WAYNE KING broke a couple of

records last week. . . On April
24 he played to 8,000 paid ad-

missions at the Public Auditorium in
Cleveland, and on Saturday, April 25,
played to 8,100 paid admissions at Flint,
Mich. . . . Tom Gentry has opened at
Walled Lake, Detroit, for an indefinite
engagement and is heard over CBS. . . .

Phil Levant celebrated a birthday a few
days ago with music publishers' repre-
sentatives as guests. Following this
week's engagement at the Congress,
Chicago, Ben Pollack goes into the Pea-
body Hotel, Memphis, for an indefinite
stay.

FREDDIE MARTIN and his orchestra
r will be the opening attraction at

State Fair Park's Modernistic Ball-
room in Milwaukee on May 24. . . .

Last week Kay Kyser's Band opened the
ballroom to the record -breaking busi-
ness of 8,000 paid admissions. . . . Herb
Buteau's Orchestra will furnish the
music at Vanity Fair when that Chi-
cago spot reopens on May 7. . . . Al
Kavelin and his orchestra, which closed
a week ago at the Blackstone Hotel,
Chicago, opens at the William Penn
Hotel, Pittsburgh, May 9. . . . Frankie
Masters and his band opened at the
Edgewater Beach Hotel, Chicago, May 1
for a six -week engagement.

MAL HALLETT and his orchestra
played for the Kentucky Derby
Ball. . . . Emil Coleman leaves

the St. Regis, New York, May 15, but
has already been signed to return in
the fall. He is taking the summer off
except for some society dates. .

Carl (Deacon) Moore, Kansas leader, is
making his first Eastern stand at the
Normandie, Boston. Yankee network is
carrying the broadcasts. . . . Clyde
McCoy and his orch make their first
Warner Bros.' short May 28 in the
Brooklyn studios. . . . Will Osborne and
his orchestra are at the Lexington, New
York. . . . Osborne's band has shown
tremendous improvement and is an ace
outfit. . . . Mark Fisher succeeded
Clyde Lucas at the Roosevelt, New Or-
leans, Lucas replacing Bob Crosby at the
New Yorker, New York. Then Crosby
replaces Will Osborne June 1 at the
Lexington, New York. . . . Charles
Barnett opens May 21 at the Glen Is-
land Casino, New Rochelle.

JACK McKAY is playing the lead
trumpet for Fred Waring, replacing
Leon Arnaux, who left for the Coast.

McKay comes from Minneapolis. In Bos-
ton last week Waring threw a hefty
cocktail party for the newspaper crew.
. . . Freddie Rattner, formerly assistant
director with Otto Thurn's Bavarians, is
now directing his own band and has
opened offices in the Bronx, New York.
. . . Bernie Dolen, orchestra leader at
the Vanderbilt, New York, is rehearsing
for a picture short with Evelyn Swan,
deb singer. . . . Jay Mills, a Meyer
Davis leader and who recently became
a father, is being screened by Para-
mount. . . . Johnny Yuhasz, young
songwriter and orchestra leader, whose
orchestra is at the Durant Hotel, Flint,
Mich., expects to close with one of two
sponsors, Hinds cosmetics or Klings
Beer, this week. . . . Basil Fomeen and
his orchestra return to New York for
the opening of the Starlight Room at
the Waldorf-Astoria May 7 and will
alternate with Orville Knapp and his or-
chestra; . . . Fomeen recently completed
a long run at the Savoy -Plaza, New
York. . . . When Duke Ellington and
his orchestra played the Arcadia Ball-
room, Detroit, the, spot published The

UNKNOWN
SONG WRITER
Wrote more than 100 songs. Can't find
outlet. Who wants them?

GEORGE MOSER,
2123 Oregon Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

ORCHESTRATIONS
Popular and Standard Dance Tunes at LOWEST
prices-Vocal Orchestrations In All Keys. Are you
locking for SPEED-that's our specialty. Enclose
$1.00 deposit on C. 0. D. orders. HOT TIPS sent
FREE.

SHERWOOD MUSIC SERVICE
1585 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

Sepia Tattler as a publicity stunt. It
ran four pages and drew advertising
from local merchants to boot.

RUDY BUNDY has been selectedto
play the Michigan Blossom Festival
at Benton Harbor and St. Joseph,

May 6-10. Glen Scanlan, former tuba
player with the Bundy outfit and at
present located in. St. Joseph, handled
the deal. . . . Tommy Tompkins and
band recently left Pennsylvania to move
to Springfield, Vt., where they are being
aired over WNBX. . . . Forrest Bradford
and band are in their 31st week at the
Glenn Rendezvous, Newport, Ky. . . .
Clyde Trask continues indefinitely in the
Rathskeller of the Hotel Gibson, Cin-
cinnati. . . . The management of John-
nie Adams' Ork, for several months at
the grill of the Greyhound Bus Lines
in Dayton, 0., was taken over last week
by Bob Geering. Unit will go on tour
shortly. . . . Tucky Wade closed a 42 -
week engagement at the New Plaza Ho-
tel in Steubenville, 0., to move into
Paterson's Cafe in the same city on an
indefinite contract. Eugene Smith and
Wade are doing the vocals.

ERNIE HOLST, orchestra leader, has
been given a booking license by the
AFM and is setting up an orchestra -

booking organization. Hoist has already
formed two such bands, with one of
them, Paul Rabucci leading, playing at
the Post Lodge, Larchmont, N. Y. i.1olst
continues at El Morocco, New York.
. . . Bill Arnold and his orchestra re -

it is scheduled to fill a short engage-
ment before returning to Los Angeles.
. . . MCA recently consummated a deal
with Lawrence H. Levy, manager of the
Hotel Claridge in Memphis, whereby 10
name bands will be used this summer
in the Cascade Room of the hotel on
two-week intervals. Units already set
to play the spot are Will Osborne, Ted
Weems, Kay Kyser, Anson Weeks, Joe
Sanders, Henry Busse, Buddy Fisher and
Art Kassel.

PAUL WHITEMAN has been booked
to play the Memphis Cotton Carnival
on May 12 and 14, with a date at Little
Rock, Ark., being filled on the 13th.
Band also plays Louisville before re-
turning north. Booking was handled
by Jack Lavin, Whiteman's manager.

finusic 'hews
Joe Keit, of the Jack Mills emporium,

believes that with the success of Tor-
mented, which his house is publishing,
we are in for songs minus a verse. At
any rate Tormented is all chorus and
something new, at least in popular
songs. Keit claims that the average
verse is not always listened to, altho it
is essential In helping in the effusion's
continuity.

In order to exploit two songs, Havana
Heaven and Something Came and Got
Me, the Stasny-Lang firm, sponsoring
the numbers, has devised a unique.
Idea. Each week thousands of circulars
calling attention to the compositions
are mailed to a selected Mt of band-
masters, orchestra leaders and other

gkeetolnusic fecets
(Week Ending May 21

Based on reports from leading jobbers and retail music outlets from Coast to
Coast, the songs listed below are a consensus of music actually moving off the shelves
from week to week. The "barometer" is accurate, with necessary allowance for day-
to-day fluctuations.

Sales of music by the Maurice Richmond Music Corporation, Inc., are not included,
due to the exclusive selling agreement with a number of publishers. Aiknowledg-
ment is made to Mayer Music Corporation, Music Sales Corporation and Ashley Music
Supply Company, of New York; Lyon & Healy; Carl Fischer, Inc.; Gamble Hinged Music
Company and Western Book and Stationery Company, of Chicago.

1. Melody From the Sky
2. Lost
3. You Started Me Dreaming
4. Goody, Goody
5. You
6. Is It True What

Dixie?
7. All My Life

8. Tormented
9. Touch of Your Lips

10. Love Is Like a Cigaret
11. It's Been So Long
12. No Greater Love

They Say About 13. It's a Sin To Tell a Lie
14. Eggs in One Basket
15. Beautiful Lady in Blue

PHONOGRAPH RECORD best sellers will be found on page 83.

placed Red Norvo and his swing group
at the Versailles, New York, last week
and will alternate with the Meadowbrook
Boys' Orchestra. . . . Latter outfit re-
placed Joe Smith at the end of April.
. . . Nano Rodrigo has just finished
cutting eight sides for Victor.

BOYD RAEBURN and orchestra have
not left the Hotel Muehlebach in
Kansas City as stated in a recent

issue. Band will continue indefinitely.
. . . Jack Stewart's swing band has
closed at the Club Orleans in Biloxi,
Miss., to move into Chickasaw Gardens
in Albany, Ga. Personnel has Stewart,
Tommy Tucker, Harold Scott, Cutliff
Meriwether, George Fletcher, Glen Mul-
lins, James Dunaway, Bob Powers, Clif-
ford Boggs, Glenn Fant and Conway
Stewart. . . Billy Fan and band will
continue thruout the spring and sum-
mer at the Club Hollywood in. Spring-
field, Mass. Combo will one-night dur-
ing the early part of each week, return-
ing to the Springfield spot for dancing
every Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

. . Dick Allen inaugurated a limited
stay at Jimmy's Frolics in Troy, N. Y.,
April 25. . . . Emilio Caceres has been
signed by the Villa D, Detroit, for an-
other six weeks. . . . R. Aguilar and
band are playing a four -week engage-
ment in Banning, Calif., before going
on location for the summer at the Club
Star Dust in San Bernardino, Calif.

JEWEL HOPKINS, talented young Cali-
fornia songstress, has joined Gus
Arnheim's Band as vocalist. The

Arnheim unit is currently working its
way eastward via the Southern route.
After several weeks in the Southwest
band will head north for Chicago, where

folks identified with different branches
of show business. The "punch" of the
whole procedure is in the fact that on
each circular distributed the names of
those who are using or have used the
songs are printed, thereby giving the
impression that all concerned in plug-
ging the works are getting additional
publicity, which, in fact, they are.

E. B. Marks announces the publication
of two new songs. One is called Say
Si Si, with a subtitle of Para Vigo Me
Voy, and the other, Love Went Up in
Smoke. The first named is a rumba by
Ernesta Lecuona, considered the out-
standing composer in Cuba, with Eng
lish lyrics by Al Stillman and Francia
Luba, the latter in charge of the Latin-
American' Department of Marks. Love
Went Up in Smoke is also from the pen,
of Signor Lecuona, with the adaptation
credited to Jerry Levinson and the text
by Al J. Neiburg. The rhythm is of the
fox-trot variety.

A number of publishers are now re-
turning unusable manuscripts with
printed rejection slips after the man-
ner of publishers of books, magazine
editors, etc. If any of the scripts merit
some encouragement words to this effect
are added. Among some of the firnia in

the past a song that failed to impress
was returned without much comment.
This was found to be more destructive
than helpful to the writer or writers who
might possess the requisite talent to
evolve at some future date a number
worth while. The gesture seems to
work, for only the other day a young
man who got one of the slips sent back
an interesting letter, in which he
thanked the firm which had vision
enough to ignore a ditty which the
author, after sober reflection and
deliberation, agreed was lousy.

When tabulating on freak titles for
songs, especially those of a so-called
comedy nature, The Duchess Threw Her
Crutches Away should not be over-
looked. This is not a gag, but the
coalition effort of two veterans of Tin
Pan Alley-Fred Fischer and Harry
Jentes.

Altho refusing to admit it one way
or the other, Harry Engel, lately in busi-
ness for himself, is now aligned with
the Robbins forces. It is understood he
is going to represent the Robbins firm
abroad.

J. Fred Coots is authority for the fact
that he and his collaborator, Benny
Davis, have placed the appended three
songs with the new Whiteman -Lom-
bardo -Waring combo of music pub-
lishers: I'm Grateful to You, Why Do I
Lie to Myself About You? and Beside
the Sea Beside You.

The Messrs. Warren and Dubin have
been assigned to write the lyrics and
music of Let's Pretend, the new Warner
Bros.' celluloid, featuring the tenor
James Melton.

Word & Music, Inc., formerly Harry
Engel concern recently bought by White-
man, Lombardo and Waring, has bought
several new songs thru George Plan-
tadosi, professional manager. The new
tunes include Monopoly, by Charles
Tobias and John Loeb; All Quiet on the
Front Porch Tonight, by Tobias and
(Jerald Marks; Why Did I Lid to My-
self About You and I'm Grateful to
You, by J. Fred Coot and Eddie Davis;
also Swing Waltz, by Eddie East and
Lindsey McPhail.

ORCHESTRAr
VOSWAN; CARDS
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Cards, $9.00: 1,000 Paper, same, $14.00; 91:022 -in.
Cards, 200, $8.60; 1,000 Paper, same. $12.00. Cash
with order. Special Bills engraved to order. S 12.00
up. wire your order NOW, or write for samples.
New Date Book and Price List.

CENTRAL SHOW PRINTING CO.
MASON CITY. IOWA.

WANTED
Crystal Ball, Palm and Mitt Readers; also
Night Club Singers. Room and board guar-
anteed, plus good tips.

NEW HOWARD HOTEL
BALTIMORE, MD.

WANTED
Colored Entertainers

Male and Female, Single,. Double:, S1/1gCr- and
Novelty Acts. Apply or write

THE HANGAR CLUB.
Washington Airport, South Washington. Va.

RINT MUSIC-by hand
Neat and legible with a "MANUTYPE."
A Guaranteed, Practical and well -made In-

strument. Only $2.00. Staff stamp, $1.00.
Arranging Instructor FREE.
fillINUTYPE CO., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

WANTED SECOND TRUMPET
Fast reader. Plenty take -off. T.ocation. Sure pay.

J. W. PHILLIPS, Brookside, Ky.

DANCE
7k HALLS.

PROTECT YOUR PROFITS
Our Patented Dance Check fits through

button -hole. Cannot be removed and prtiNed
to another without destroying. Guards
your profits. Priced low, $10.00 a Thou-
sand. Asstd. colors, without printing. Samples
on request. Order today. Made in P. S. A.

WESTERN BADGE & NOVELTY CO 402 N. Exchange St.,, ST. PAUL, MINN.
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Bands Out of Town Fizzle;
Circuits Again Want Units

Booking of "name" bands out of town proves unsuccess-
ful-bands are local propositions-as a result circuits
again lean to flashy girl units as attractions

NEW YORK, May 2.-The recent attempts of the circuits to help themselves
out of the attraction dilemma by booking "name" bands, of which the supply
is greater, has proved unsuccessful, with the result that the circuits are again
swinging back to flashy girl units. In the last few weeks houses out of town
took box-office lickings with band bookings, the bookers revealing that playing
bands is strictly a local item and much care must be exercised as to where they
are sent. Having proof that flashy units are successful, for the most part, the
country over, the bookers are again in
the market for those attractions.

In the last several weeks the band
flops occurred in theaters in the Mid-
west, with the result that the managers
have asked the bookers to call a halt
on these bookings. Only band bookings
they want are those already established
as territorial attractions. The local
situation, principally concerning the
Paramount Theater, is good for any band
of "name" standing, but out-of-town
audiences definitely have their favorites,
preferring a certain style of music or the
like.

The Paramount Circuit, when con-
sidering the possibility of extending its
local policy to other towns, definitely
turned the idea down when a round-
table discussion proved the uncertainty
of bands at out-of-town box offices. They
benefited by the experiences of other
circuits, mainly RKO, in the playing of
bands in Midwestern cities in recent
weeks. However, Paramount will con-
tinue its local pit band policy right thru
the summer for it has definitely estab-
lished itself.

Paramount, Warner, Loew and RKO
revealed this week that they have a
definite interest in flash units, peopled
mostly by girls, and that next season
would probably find them leaning in
that direction. The Midwest will con-
tinue to be the biggest source of the
units, with Bill Howard, RKO booker,
leaving here this week on a Midwestern
trip to o. o. units and o. o. his theaters.
Ferde Simon, RKO agent, also left on a
trip to that territory to catch units and
get authorizations for them.

Schilling Case Adjourned Again
NEW YORK, May 2.-The License

Department's case against Bill Schilling
for operating without a license came up
again last week in Special Sessions and
was adjourned for the fifth time. This
time it was put over until June 12, with
the judge ruling that it must be heard
at that time. The License Department
asked for the adjournment, claiming it
was not ready, altho Schilling's attorney,
I. Robert Broder, was prepared.

Thode To Book Shanghai
HONOLULU, April 25.-Chuck Thode,

pianist, singer and composer, goes to
the Coast to book acts for the Para-
mount, Shanghai. He will sail from
the Coast for the Orient June 12. Plans
are pending to give Thode's acts a week
or two at J. J. Franklin's King Theater
here on stopover en route to China.
Thode just completed a successful win-
ter in the Orient.

Lederer's Personals Canceled
NEW YORK, May 2.-Francis Lederer

was to play a couple of Midwestern
weeks for Paramount this month, but
assignment to Paramount's Old Timer
picture forced him to cancel his personal
appearances. F. & M. had arranged for
him to play the Michigan, Detroit, this
week, and Metropolitan, Boston, May
15. He was to have been assisted in
the act by Katherine De Mille.

Max Hayes to Coast
NEW YORK, May 2.-Max E. Hayes,

veteran vaude producer, left here Tues-
day for the Coast. He ha's several deals
on with picture companies, with the
possibility that he will join the produc-
tion staff of either RKO-Radio or Uni-
versal.

Godfrey and Linder
Split After 3 Years

NEW YORK, May 2.-George A. God-
frey and Jack Linder, indie bookers, dis-
solved their partnership yesterday after
a three-year association, the split being
friendly when each decided to continue
on individually in the indie field. God-
frey remains at the quarters in the Bond
Building, while Linder has returned to
the Publicity Building for his office.

Under the arrangement made God-
frey will continue to book the houses
in the office for the balance of the
season. The houses are the Folly,
Brooklyn; Bronx, Bronx, and Park, South
Plainfield, N. J. Danny Fagen remains
with Godfrey as general manager of the
office.

Linder in returning to the Public-
ity Building goes back to the building
where he did a land-office booking busi-
ness years back and where he got into
the production of the Mae West show,
Diamond Lil.

100 -Year -Old German House
LEIPSIG, Germany, April 27.-The

Krystall Palast here, vaude house, is
celebrating its 100th anniversary. The
theater presented vaude and circus acts
in its opening program' in 1836.

Pearce Again Heads Unit
NEW YORK, May 2.-The combina-

tion of Al Pearce, June Knight and
Pinky Tomlin at the head of the Pearce
unit has been broken up, and Pearce
is again carrying the show alone. The
unit is moving on to Denver, Salt Lake
City, San Diego, Les Angeles and San
Francisco. Will return east after these
dates to start on a radio program.

Edgar Kennedy for Roxy
NEW YORK, May 2.-Edgar Ken-

nedy, film comedian, will not open for
RKO May 20 at the Palace, Chicago,
but he will come on here about the
second week in June for an appearance
at the Roxy. He will do about three
weeks of personals, with Patricia Alwyn
assisting him in the act.

Non -Stop Ride
NEW YORK, May 2.-The Gae Foster

bicycle number has been held over so long
at the Roxy here that the wags have
dubbed it "Abie's Irish Bicycle."

Sho-Window To Try
For Another 4 Weeks

NEW YORK, May 2.-Gus Edwards'
Sho-Window, winding up its third week
tonight with another losing week, will
change its show this Friday and prob-
ably effect a reduction in price scale.
Zac Freedman has been brought into
the house as managing director and as-
sistant to Edwards on production.

Business perked up the tail end of this
week as a result of radio tieups made
by Freedman with WOR and WNEW.
The Joymakers' Club of WNEW gets re-
duced rates for its members at the box
office when presenting membership
cards.

The new show is planned for another
four -week run, with Ed Lowry being re-
tained as emsee.

Russell of Detroit
Opens Chicago Branch

DETROIT, May 2.-Harry Russell, op-
erating the Supreme Entertainment
Booking Office here, left for Chicago
Monday to open a branch office. He is
enlarging his vaude office and plans
to produce his own shows.

Russell will remain in Chicago to han-
dle the production and booking end
there and expects to have Harry Faulk-
ner, veteran local booker, in charge of
the local office. He has appointed Harry
J. Watson, with the Theatrical Ex-
hibitors Advertising Agency, as Western
field representative.

Palladium Returns
To Regular Bills

LONDON, April 27.-All Alight at Ox-
ford Circus, George Black's current pro-
duction, featuring five American acts,
Al Trahan and Yukona Cameron, the
Four Ortons, Carolyn Marsh, the Gay-
lene Sisters and Jack Starr, will end an
11 -week run at the Palladium May 30.
Straight vaude will go in June 1, a bill
including Ambrose and his band, Molly
Picon, Senator Murphy, Barr and Estes,
the Three Wiere Brothers and Max
Miller.

The vaude will run until August 15
and some of the acts booked for the
house include Jimmy Durante, Bebe
Daniels and Ben Lyon, Gracie Fields, the
Pickens Sisters, Slate Brothers, Geraldine
and Joe, Powell and Nedra, Willie and
Joe Mandell, Les Allen and his Bach-
elors, Bobby May, Earle and Fortune,
Rex Weber, Mills Brothers and Goff and
Kerr.

The seventh "crazy month" com-
mences August 17 and the heavy cast
will include Jack Hylton's Band, Buddy
Rogers, Nervo and Knox, Flanagan and
Allen, Naughton and Gold, Martha Raye
and the Four Robenis.

All Alight at Oxford Circus made an
average weekly profit of $3,500.

Booking of Film "Names" Is
A Hit and Miss Proposition

NEW YORK, May 2.-While this
season found many film "names" being
submitted to the circuits for personal
appearances, the percentage of actual
appearances was very small. Not that
the circuits were not anxious takers, but
there were few acceptances among the
"names" and even those who did ac-
cept dates in the main turned in can-
cellations. Situation is the result of
the tendency of the flicker performers to
refuse to come east for personals even if
there is the slightest possibility of their
getting film assignments.

Among the many "names" who were
submitted for personals and did not get
around to play the dates. were Bruce
Cabot and Cesar Romero, Joan Bennett,
Andy Devine, Dolores Del Rio, Joel Mc-
Crea, Douglass Montgomery, Nils Asther,
Carl Brisson, Marion Nixon, Victor Mc-

Laglen and George O'Brien. Both the
William Morris and F. & M. agencies
have been big losers in this situation.

The circuits are not adverse to play-
ing the "names," and even okeh huge
salaries, because of the demand for at-
tractions and their limited supply. How-
ever, when picture people are submit-
ted to them now the circuits are tak-
ing it with the knowledge that the
bookings will probably never eventuate.

The interest of picture people in per-
sonal appearances is by no means
negligible, for it has been proved to
them that these dates are worth while.
In some cases feature people have been
given better contract consideration by
the studios because of their successful
appearances in the flesh field. Besides,
the salaries offered by the field are quite
a lure.

Midwest Spots
Go for Vaude

Many houses switching to
regular bills - boost big-
gest in months

CHICAGO, May 2.-Considerable in-
terest in stage and vaudeville shows is
being shown by theater managers, par-
ticularly in the smaller towns around
here, since Easter, and many spots that
have been without stage shows of any
kind for some time are now booking
occasional bills and units. Other towns
that have had intermittent shows
have switched to a regular policy
of stage bills two or three days a. week.
The interest shown is the best boost
for vaude that has happened in this
territory for months.

The Uptown here, formerly a Fri-
day, Saturday and Sunday date, is now
a full week. The Coronado, Rock-
ford, is now running stage shows every
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday. Pre-
viously they usually booked an occa-
sional show for one or two days.
Vaude is being revived at South Bend,
Ind., also, where the Palace Theater is
again using bills every Sunday. Tivoli,
Michigan City, is again booking occa-
sional stage shows, and the Ritz, a new
theater in the same town, is offsetting
giveaways at the Tivoli on Sundays
with five - act bills. The Gregory
string, comprising the RoXy, Ottawa,
Ill.; Remy, Peru, Ind.; Roxy, Logansport:
Conley, Frankfort, and Spies, Kokomo,
is using two or three shows a month.
The Iowa, Cedar Rapids, and the Or-
pheum theaters in Sioux City, Des
Moines, Davenport and St. Paul, all
booked by RKO, are using two shows a
month. These are three-day stands.
The Laporte and Roxy theaters, La
Porte, Ind., and the Bay, Green Bay,
Wis.; Rio, Appleton; Capitol, Madison;
Oshkosh, Oshkosh; Sheboygan, Sheboy-
gan; Venetian, Racine and Kenosha,
Kenosha, all use occasional shows.

Among the regular time booked from
here is the State -Lake here; Tower,
Kansas City, and Grand Opera House,
St. Louis, all full weeks, booked by the
Billy Diamond office. The Oriental,
Uptown and Marbro theater in town,
full weeks. The Harding here (split
week); Coronado, Rockford (Sunday,
Monday and Tuesday); Majestic, Bloom-
ington (Saturday and Sunday); Palace,
South Bend (Sunday only); Palace,
Peoria (Sunday only); Orpheum, Lin-
coln, Neb. (Friday, Saturday and Sun-
day), and the Century, Norshore, Senate
and Regal theaters, Chicago, all Sundays
only. These houses are on Dick Bergen's
Theater Booking Office book.

Warren Jones, of the RKO office,
books the Colonial, Dayton; Shubert,
Cincinnati, and Lyric, Indianapolis, all
full weeks. Palace, Fort Wayne (split
week); Orpheum. Champaign (Saturday
and Sunday); Kedzie here (Saturday
and Sunday), and the Ritz in town
(Sunday only), besides the Iowa houses
already mentioned. John Benson books
the Arcade, St. Charles, with different
bills each Saturday and Sunday.

Theaters in this territory which for-
merly ran regular stage bills but have
discontinued them temporarily are the
Genesee, Waukegan; Rialto, Joliet, and
Roseland - State, local, all Sunday -
only stands, and the Ambassador, St.
Louis, which was a full week.

Conn. WPA Unit Starts
On Tour of 23 Dates

NEW HAVEN, Conn., May 2.-Twenty-
three play dates were given to the WPA
vaude troupe of .12 persons, made up ofeight complete acts. The group started
on the tour of the State this week,
and will appear at 19 CCC camps, four
WPA work camps and one entertainment
for crippled children. Gertrude Dondero,
director of the federal theater project,
arranged the dates.

John Goggins is listed as company
manager and Andrew Quirk as advance
man. Among the acts are Cosmo and
Anita, Freddie Neadau, George Carpen-
ter, Jimmie Brciekett, Girard and Girard
and Miss Oliver. Anthony Pisani is
pianist and musical director.
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Tower Theater, Chi,
Leased by J., L. & S.

CHICAGO, May 2.-Announcement
Was made this week by Aaron Jones Sr.,
bead of Jones, Linick & Schaefer, that
the firm had leased the Tower Theater,
63d street and Blackstone avenue, for a
term of 10 years from the trustees of
the Tower Building Corporation. Altho
the lease was written as of May 1, the
present incumbents, Balaban & Katz,
are still in possession of the house and
do not intend relinquishing it until
they have made an effort to protect their
investment.

According to reports, Balaban & Katz's
lease was made from the receiver of the
property and contains a clause that can-
cels the document at the termination
of the receivership, which has recently
been dissolved by the court. Jones then
leased the property from the trustees.

The Tower, a 3,100 -seat house, was
originally built by Lubliner & Trinz,
later operated by RKO and for the last
few years has been a part of the Balaban
& Katz circuit. At one time Jones,
Linick & Schaefer controlled over 50
theaters here and now operate the State -
Lake, Woods and LaSalle theaters, all in
the Loop. Acquisition of the Tower will
mark the firm's return to the neigh-
borhood field.

When the Jones firm takes possession
of the Tower it is possible that it may
install a vaude policy. In this event
Balaban & Katz would probably retal-
iate by returning stage shows regularly
to their Tivoli Theater, a mile distant
from the Tower.

a

Armstrong To Toot at Para
NEW YORK, May 2.-Louis Armstrong

and his colored band have been booked
for a week at the local Paramount, start-
ing May 27, in an all -colored pit show.
Ozzie Nelson and his band are scheduled
to come into the house June 17 on a
two-week booking.

Erwin-Collyer for June Dates
NEW YORK, May 2.-Stuart Erwin

and June CoRyer, film people, have post-
poned their personals until next month,
when they will play Chicago and De-
troit for Paramount. They were sched-
uled to work the dates this month, but
picture bookings caused the delay.

New Brunswick Bows Out
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J., May 2.-

The State Theater here has discontinued
using Saturday and Sunday vaude
booked by RKO. No show went in last
week -end.

Buffalo Gets Bowes Unit
BUFFALO, May 2.-Paramount will

again open one of its houses here to
stage shows the week of May 15, but
just for one week. A Major Bowes unit
will go into either the Buffalo or Hip-
podrome.

Submit Hersholt-Peterson
NEW YORK, May 2.-Jean Hersholt

and Dorothy Peterson, features of The
Country Doctor film, starring the Dionne
quintuplets, are being submitted by the
Morris Agency for personal appearances.

Penner Replaces Baker
NEW YORK, May 2.-Phil Baker fell

out of his week at the Earle, Philadel-
phia, starting this Friday. Joe Penner
was booked as the replacement.

Material Protection Bureau
Attention is directed to The Billboard's

Material Protection Bureau embracing all
branches of the show business, but de-
signed particularly to serve Vaudeville and
Radio fields.

Those wishing to establish material or
idea priority are asked to inclose same in
a sealed envelope, bearing their name, per-
manent address and other information
deemed necessary. Upon receipt, the in-
ner packet will be dated, attested to, and
filed away under the name of the claim-
ant.

Send packets accompanied by letter re-
questing registration and return postage
to The Billboard's Material Protection
Bureau, 6th Floor, Palace Theater Building,
New York City.

Va0e0ille fiZoteS
SELMA MARLOWE, who left Gus Ed-

wards' Sho-Window in New York and
went on to the Fox, Detroit, last week,
opened Friday at the Oriental, Chicago.
. . . Larry Puck, agent, celebrated a
birthday Sunday, his missus having his
friends out to their Bayside, L. I., home.

. . George Tapps threw out his knee
on the last show opening day at the
New York Paramount, sitting down in
the middle of a number. . . . Ironically
enough, he announced before the ac-
cident, "I'll now do the Argentine tango
-I hope." . . . Harry Biben, Philadel-
phia booker, has moved his office from
the Colonial Building to the National
Bank Building. . . . Vanities, in Bridge-
port, Conn., for Loew, moves on to the
Century, Baltimore, Friday for the cir-
cuit. . . . Wini Shaw, now in films, has
been booked by Warner for personals,
starting May 15.

JACK (SCREWY) DOUGLAS, in Lon-
don for eight weeks, has been held over
for three more. . . . Roy Tracy is in
Coventry for a few more weeks. . .

Both acts handled by the Herman
Bernie office. . . . Will Green has a new
"night" attraction for picture houses,
calling it Chorus Girls on Parade. . . .

Tying in with the warm weather, all
the beauties will be garbed in bathing
suits, a loving cup being awarded to the
applause winner. . . . The Three Cards
ere now touring Midwestern dates for

RKO and are current at the Colonial,
Dayton.

LOS ANGELES BRIEFS: Gilmore and
Wells sailing for four weeks with
options at Queens Theater, Honolulu.
. . Five girls will augment Queens
line, bringing total to 12. . . . Sam
Kramer, of the Bert Levey office, plans
a trip east this month. . . . Olsen
and Johnson slated for Paramount May
14. . . . Sherrill Cohen back after three
weeks in New York. . . . Three Stooges
en route to New York. . . . Jack Mc-
Lallen, of McLallen and Sarah team,
gets initial picture break at MGM in We
Went to College. . . . Early and Laight,
Flora Snyder, Mamie Stark, Daisy Har-
court, Isabelle Miller and Bea Allen
staging anniversary show for the
Troupers, Inc. . . Dobbs, Clark and
Dare leaving vaude temporarily for en-
gagement at the new Red Barn Cafe.

CAMILLE CARPENTIER, assistant
treasurer at the RKO Boston, Boston, has
been given a leave of absence due to ill
health. . . . She is recuperating at the
NVA Lodge at Saranac Lake. . . . Rich-
ard Mahn has been transferred from
Keith's Memorial to fill the position
until Miss Carpentier returns.

STEVEN B. TERRY has joined the
Inter -Mountain Theatrical Exchange in
Salt Lake City, assisting Gene Marcus.

'new acts
Eddie Collins

Reviewed at the Grand Opera House,
New York. Style-Singing. Setting-
In one. Time-Seven minutes.

Eddie Collins, a straight singer with a
sweet and true voice, socked heavily here
with four numbers, Shooting High,
Alone, Trees and Irish Eyes. He is per-
sonable, wastes no time on gags and
had the customers with him immediate-
ly. His vocalizing is a pleasure, and
should go over the air well in his pro-
gram with Blossom Heath over CBS be-
ginning May 29.

Decidedly an asset, Collins shows good
sense in not being too free with his
talent. Encored with merely a dignified
speech and went off with an established
following at this house. P. A.

Elmer Cleve
Reviewed at the Grand Opera House,

New York. Style-Instrumental and
poke. Setting-In one. Time-Twelve
minutes.

Elmer Cleve, xylophonist, is aided by
two hokey performers, a blonde who tap
dances and offers a variety of nonsense
and a stooge who plays a musical saw,
carries an exploding accordion and
obligingly submits his bald head to
Cleve who taps out a tune on it.

Cleve's xylophone numbers, including
You Are My Lucky Star, You're Gonna
Miss Me, Honey, and Glow Worm are
never finished because of interruptions

by his nutty supporters. Act pulled
down a swell hand here. P. A.

The Fashion Plate Revue
Reviewed at the Grand Opera House,

New York. Style-Dance flash. Setting
-Full stage. Time - Thirteen minutes.

Fashion Plate Revue is a five -people
flash, comprising a mixed comedy and
soft-shoe team, a male team of tappers
and one blond acro dancer. First team
do two numbers, one a soft-shoe com-
edy turn and the other a burlesque of
the Indian Love Call adagio from Rose
Marie. Both good, and the team scores
the greatest individual hit. Remainder
of the act includes two solid tap num-
bers and one nice acro turn, which is
really dancing and not a tryout for the
Olympics. In general, a good act.

P. A.

U. S. TO SAVE -
(Continued from page 3)

Whitehead had asked for assurances on
14 points, it is understood. Whitehead
says he is holding up formal acceptance
until he reaches an agreement on sev-
eral points,

Charles Mosconi and Walter Diggs have
been in charge of the vaude-musical
comedy and circus projects respectively
here, with Whitehead over them as ex-
ecutive assistant to Eddie Dowling, the
national adviser on vaude, musical com-
edy and circus. Dowling had never been

Va0e0ille Reviews
Loew's State, New York
(Reviewed Friday Evening, May 1)
A hot day, a supper show, and still

Loew's wonder house packs 'em in. It's
not exactly due to the Janet Gaynor -
Robert Taylor film, Small Town Girl,
but Ben Bernie and all the lads head-
lining the stage show are some reason
for the b. -o. returns. Best reason tho
is probably the consistent policy of the
house. Stage show runs but 56 min-
utes, but it's plenty of show-and good.
Pit Leader Ruby Zwerling's turn to take
a bow, for this is his 10th anniversary,
as seen from newspaper publicity and
Bernie's information to the audience.
Many more happy birthdays, Ruby.

Rector and Doreen are a swell opener,
and unless this reviewer's memory serves
him in poor stead they have brushed
up their turn with a lot of new nov-
elties. Really a very interesting turn,
aerial tricks in which the man gives his
fern partner support via teeth, one -arm

and neck grips, all while suspended by
one leg. Act got over very well.

Lew Duthers and Jean and Joan fare
but mildly in the deuce spot. Just a
pleasant little act that heads nowhere
in particular. All three dance fairly
well, but there's no sock in the act-
either in routining or in the efforts of
the trio. Left to a small hand.

Bud Harris and Bert Howell, aided by
Paul Harris, have considerably more
success in the following position. A
thoroly enjoyable colored act, with Har-
ris and Howell pulling a lot of laughs
with their familiar chatter and also in
their piano and singing bits. Howell is
an ace performer who can gah, sing,
tickle the ivories, fiddle and strum the
guitar in grand style. Paul stooges well
at the finish and also gives a brief
hoofing display. Off big.

Ben Bernie and all the lads are on
for 28 minutes in the closing frame. An

(Continued on nest page)

very active, and his resignation this week
paved the way for the Whitehead ap-
pointment. Whitehead will now con-
centrate on revamping the vaude-circus
section. He will operate out of new
headquarters at 1991 Broadway and will
be equal in authority to Philip Barber,
head of the drama project.

Locally and thruout the country the
drama projects have dominated the
vaude divisions. Whitehead had accused
WPA officials of discrimination against
vaude. In his new post he hopes to
bring vaude, revues and circuses out of
the rut. There are now 652 performers
in the local vaude unit and 100 in the
circus division, working in about 15
shows.

In Washington Whitehead has been
assured of co-operation of the writers,
artists and music projects in creating
new ideas, new material, new music and
pictorial and costume effects. White-
head says he hopes to marshal this
talent to devise "a new technic, a new
background for variety performers, a new
method of selling their talents to the
public." He insists the old gags, the
old presentation methods and the old
scenic effects are washed up and that
vaude can come back only if it's given
a thoro revitalizing. He suggests greater
use of satire, of topical material and of
startling stage effects.

Altho Whitehead will have power to
reorganize his division, he cannot hire
new people, as he is bound by the home
relief and WPA rules. All he can do is
draw on those already on the pay roll.

If the shows put out by the new di-
vision are good Baker promises to ar-
range road tours. Because of WPA rules,
the shows will not be able to play in
connection with pictures. This means
that the WPA may be the means of
establishing a straight vaude circuit
from Coast to Coast. Shows would play
at low -admission prices, profits going
back into the project to help prolong it,
as is the case in the drams, and music
projects now.
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(Continued from preceding page)
informal sort of turn, a bunch of lads
having a good time, with the old maestro
the most informal of the lot. Go to
town musically with wise selections of
pop tunes and jab with specialties fre-
quently. Specialties include Joey Rar-
din, imitator, who wields the sock; Ray
Hendricks, a swell singer; Billy Wilson,
another good singer, and Col. Manny
Prager, who does odd jobs nicely. The
amateur -hour satire is an amusing
number, and, of course, Bernie gets in
a lot of cracks at Winchell. Audience
mitted the act well on the theme -song
close -in of the traveler.

SIDNEY HARRIS.

State -Lake, Chicago
(Reviewed Saturday Afternoon, May 2)

A trio of Chicago favorites head the
current bill in the persons of Marty May
and Odette Myrtil, who starred in the
Roberta Company here last year, and
Paul Ash, who conducts the band and
acts as emsee thruout. The State -Lake
Stveethearts, the clever house line, ap-
pear at the beginning of the bill and in
the finale. Another routine, in the mid-
dle of the show, by these adorable cuties
would have paced the layout much
better.

To a Sousa number by the band the
State -Lake Sweethearts opened the bill
with a very fine military tap, the effec-
tiveness of which was further enhanced
by the beautiful costumes. They drew
a big hand.

Marie Hollis, a really fine acrobatic
control dancer, had things her own way
with her splendid work that included
high kicks, sliding splits, back bends and
marvelous control work. Loud applause
arid a hit.

Johnny Special, harmonica virtuoso,
did Clap Hands, Here Comes Charlie,
without the aid of his hands, did imi-
tations of bugle and drum corps, a hurdy-
gurdy, bagpipe and a railroad train and
closed with Sextet From Lucia and Fare-
well Blues. Three bows.

Alene and Evans showed real artistry
with a line of hand -stand balancing that
was the perfection of grace in motion.
The boys make the difficult tricks look
easy. One of the boys also contributed
a bit of whistling. Nice hand.

Marty May came on to hand and let a.
mixture of old and new stories and gags
fall where they might. Aided by red-

headed Carol Dee, who sang Don't Count
Your Chickens, May then handed out
three satiric impressions and closed with
a violin bit to heavy applause.

Odette Myrtil was next and did a
French song, a comedy number and then
sang Let's Face the Music and Dance and
played the violin as she danced. Encored
with Smoke Gets in Your Eyes and left
a hit.

Verne Buck came on as a comedy hill-
billy and sang and fiddled as the State -
Lake Sweethearts, in short gingham
dresses, did a jig, and May, Myrtil, Buck
and Ash did a violin quartet for the
finale. F. LANGDON MORGAN.

Radio City Music Hall, N. Y.
(Reviewed Thursday Evening, April 30)

This belle of Sixth avenue got off to
an excellent start today, tonight's turn-
out being capacity, with waiting lines
all over the theater. It can be at-
tributed to the b. -o. draw of Claudette
Colbert, Victor McLaglen And Ronald
Colmaia; who star in the film Under
Two Flags, most likely a two-weeker.
Stage show is a quickie, running in all
27 minutes, and practically all revival
numbers of items seen here before. Not
actual revivals as far as production is
concerned, but in theme the same.

Starter is Pro/pgue to Pagliacci, and
that's not new by any means. Calls on
the symphony orchestra, under Rapee's
direction, which handles it well. Rob-
ert Weede is the vocal soloist and he
does an excellent singing job, for which
he got a heavy reception.

Followup is Merry May, a switch to
popular tunes, featuring A Pretty Girl
Is Like a Melody, in which the Rockettes
are deprived of shorts and gowned in.
springlike outfits. That's the only
really different item in the whole show,
but the girls do their kick -up finish.

Flamenco is a lovely Spanish item,
embracing a very effective set and
featuring the singing of Corinna Mura.
She has a beautiful voice of unusual
soprano range. Dimly lit, quite a few
folks scattered around the stage and
enlisting some guitar playing, it's all
very handsome.

Closer is the good old Bolero and it's
done in real Music Hall style-mit-
standing lighting, a crowded stage, blare
of music, etc. Of course, that sort of
presentation is always surefire, usually
leaving the audience gasping at the
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spectacular effect of seeing so many
people on a stage. Especially when
the 70 -odd girls stretch across the
stage. Hilda Eckler and Nicholas Daks
are the features of the number, and
there are eight other dance couples in
addition to the many girls.

SIDNEY HARRIS.

Roxy, New York
(Reviewed Friday Evening, May 1)
This week this theater is trying a

reissue of Will Rogers' old comedy, A
Connecticut ,Yankee. Most patrons have
probably forgotten when it was made
and it is possible that many will see it
under the impression it's the last film
Rogers made before he was killed.

The stage show also contains an old
item; the fourth week of the sensational
Gae Foster Girls' Bicycle Parade num-
ber. This number just precedes the
closing . act, the Kimris. Aitho revised
to eliminate a couple of dangerous
movements, the bicycle number is still
strong enough to amaze the customers
and draw prolonged applause. It again
proves the Foster troupe is probably the
most versatile girl troupe in the coun-
try. The girls are on for a couple of
other numbers, one a Frenchy can -can
with its sexy skirt lifting and the other
a formation affair building up an en-
trance for Gomez and Winona. The
costumes for the latter number, in-
cidentally, are lovely.

The Kimris, a boy and girl Working
from miniature airplanes suspended
from a girder effect, were a sock closer.
Their breath -taking stunts while cling-
ing to hanging perches and swinging
trapezes won plenty of applause. Re-
cently in Jumbo, they repeat their
success here.

Ben Dova is the first specialty act.
He is still doing his unusual drunk
dance, winding up on the teetering
lamp -post. His grotesque posturing,
rough falls- and knockabouts are still,
solid laugh getters.

Marjorie Williamson is the amateur
contest winner this week and she dis-
played a sweet soprano in Roses of
Picardy and in a native Scotch song.
Tommy Martin amazed the customers
with his smooth finger work and palm-
ing of coins, glasses, silks, cards, bird
cage, cigarets, pipe. Strictly in panto-
mime, he shows vast development both
in skill and showmanship.

Gomez and Winona opened with a
lovely waltz that revealed flowing move-
ments and romantic poses and then
topped this with their now famous
dance to Ravel's Bolero. Applying sen-
suous and vigorous movements to the
music's staccato drum rhythm, they
achieve an engrossing effect. In addi-
tion to their talents, they are also a
fine-looking pair.

Freddy Mack led the pit orchestra
thru the paces and also did a bit of
emseeing in his pleasant manner.

PAUL DENIS.

Shubert, Cincinnati
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, May 1)
Revelry Roundup, current show at

Cincy's only vaude house, marks the end
of the appearance here of the unit or
revue -type show and the switch to what
might be termed the going -in -the -slow -
season brand of stage fare. The popular
Jack Sprigg, former maestro of the Albee
Theater orchestra in the latter house's
vaude days, has put together a capable
15 -piece nicely outfitted unit which
works on the stage thruout the show.
Co-operating with the ork boys is Ben
Yost's California Varsity Eight, an octet
of pleasing male voices, known to radio
listeners and who also worked in the pix
The Student Prince. The orchestra and
octet will continue at the house in-
definitely.

Orchestra opens the show, working
with the 14 -girl line to a lively number.
Girls are well trained and look neat for
this type show. Octet comes down from
the stand to warble their first effort,
Boots and Saddle.

Emsee Whitey Roberts opens the regu-
lar vaude proceedings, introducing the
Carr Brothers ,and Betty in a fast trio
clog -tap. The boys then swing into
some comedy acrobatics that tickled the
audience, followed by Betty with some
fast stepping. The Carrs then return to
do legit acro work that proves they know
what it is all about.

Next spot has Fid Gordon and his
violin in some exceedingly eccentric
funny business between the bow, fiddle
and its "maestro" that uncovered a num-
ber of hearty laughs from the apprecia-
tive, if rather slim, audience. Most of
the time we couldn't tell whether the

man was playing the fiddle or vice versa.,
the gentleman even attacking the strings,
at one point, witn his teeth.

Mae Wynn and the Zella Brothers on
next for a turn labeled Continental
Varieties. Act has two girls and two
men, the first turn being a comedy ball-
room dance, the boys working with the
unbilled young lady. Miss Wynn is next
in a fast tap, with the brothers and girl
on again for a fast tap in native cos-
tume. Good hand.

Next out is the line, billed as the
16 Stepping Starlets, in a well -cos-
tumed number in which they make ef-
fective use of hoops, dancing to the tune
of Lovely Lady.

Top spot has the Four O'Connors. The
two boys are out first for some comedy
tapping and then introduce their mother,
who proves that at 52 it is still possible
to do some fast stepping. Donald,
younger brother, age about seven, comes
on fo join in some funny business and
does Let Yourself Go before the mike.
Patsy O'Connor, a grandchild and about
four, comes in for some cute work a la
Shirley Temple. She mikes Oblect of My
Affection and Thanks a Million, much
to the delight and appreciation of the
customers. This little miss has plenty
of stage presence and enunciates more
clearly.,than most grownups. O'Connors
all bow off to a strong hand.

Emsee Whitey Roberts comes on to,
prove he can do more than beg applause
for the acts, doing a little of most every-
thing, including comedy, juggling, some
fancy rope skipping, rhythm clogging
arid comic imitations into the mike.

The California Varsity Eight winds up
the program with a medley, including
There's Something About a Soldier,
Softly, Lover Come Back to Me, etc. Boys
are well dressed and smart in appearance
and are sure to grow on Cincy vaude-
goers. Chorus on next, leading into the
revelry roundup, with all on the stage
for the finale. Good average show, tho
in a tough spot following last week's
record -breaking Folies Comiques. Pix is
Special Investigator, with Richard Dix.
Not much better than fair business in
prospect. DON KING.

Grand Opera House, N. Y.
(Reviewed Friday Evening, May 1)
Grand Opera House this half presents

a sweet little vaude show, which, to-
gether with Lucky Derby and two fea-
tures, jammed the house.

Opener is a good wire act, Miacuaha
and Company. Miacuaha is a lady, an-
nounced as the Brazilian wonder, and
she dances to rumba tunes on the wire
without the aid of an umbrella or bal-
ancing pole. Also skips rope, and
brought down a nice ovation for both
turns. She is supported by a man who
fills in. with lariat twirling while doing
Russian dance steps. A. better than
average opener, with Miacuaha putting a
lot of flash into her work.

Deuce spot to Eddie Collins, vocalist,
and he clicked tremendously. Collins is
a straight singer with a true, honey -
smooth voice of such quality that he is
not dependent on tricky technique. Sang
four numbers, Shooting High, Alone,
Trees and Irish Eyes, scoring with every
one. Aided by a refined, likable ap-
proach, he had the audience with him
as soon as he appeared. Shoul do well
on his radio program with Blossom
Heath, beginning May 29 over CBS.

Elmer Cleve, xylophonist, aided by a
blonde and a male stooge in next -to -
closing. Latter two contribute consid-
erable nonsense and hoke to the act
by way of variation, and all went off
to a heavy hand. Elmer's numbers, You
Are My Lucky Star, Glowworm, You're
Gonna Miss Me, Honey and others, are
interrupted when his stooge's accordion
explodes and other nutty stuff. The
blonde hoofs some, and Elmer encores
by playing a tune on the stooge's bald
spot.

A five -people dance, flash, The Fashion
Plate Revue, contributes a good comedy
and soft-shoe 'dancing mixed team, a
male team of tappers, and a blond acro
whose work is really dancing and not
gymnasium routines. Comedy team
scored best with two numbers, leading to
a finale with a burlesque on the Indian
Love Call adagio. A more than fair
flash.

Pictures were The Return of Jimmy
Valentine (Republic) and Love Before
Breakfast. Business heavy.

PAUL ACKERMAN.

Stanley, Pittsburgh
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, May 1)
The only distinctive feature of the

current stage bill here this week is the
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presence of the Three Wiere Brothers,
European novelty dancers, whose neat
work had no trouble show -stopping at
this viewing. The boys have displayed
the same routine here twice before but
it is still as amusing as ever. Their
graceful strutting has an unusual
appeal.

Featured with them is Little Jack
Little and his orchestra, which played
the Stanley about a year ago. It is an
entertaining outfit, but there is little
variation from the program the boys
offered during their last stay. Open
with a medley of pop tunes, including
Goody, Goody and Lights Out, and
swing next to a novel arrangement of
China Town. Good hand. Lyda Sue,
shapely acrobatic dancer, follows. Twists
to the tune of Chloe and accomplishes
some neat tricks, but she could find
room for greater ease. Two bows.

The band next offers Lost, an enter-
taining arrangement, and follows with
familiar imitations of name orchestras.
Little Jack Little adds some comedy with
his takeoffs of the imitated band
leaders.

Lyda Sue returns for another dance
novelty to the music of Stardust and
finished to an impressive hand. She
makes way for the Wiere Brothers, who,
by the way, are making their final ap-
pearance in America before returning to
Europe for an extended stay.

Somebody Stole My Gal, the best
offering from the band, is next. Little
Jack Little is featured at the piano,
plinking away at an amazing speed. Big
hand. Curtain is drawn here before the
next and final number, a brief resume
of Jack's own ditties. He reviews them
briefly with his whispering baritone.
The customers were able to recall a few.

The entire stage bill is less than 45
minutes long, giving Dave Broudy and
his Stanley orchestra a chance to play
an overture for the first time in weeks.
Dave mixed a highly impressive concoc-
tion of popular music. The screen has
The Moon's Our Home (Paramount) and
house was fair at the second show.

SAM HONIGBERG.

Fox, Philadelphia
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, May 1)

(First Show)
"TWO FLAGS" PROLOG

-Because of the length of Under Two
Flags, the feature picture, the Fox The-
ater this week drops its regular stage
show for the first time in years and goes
back to the presentation prolog.

The action marks the first time that
the long photoplays, which are steadily
growing in number, have caused such a
clash in the stage -show theater's normal
policy and the Fox action sets an in-
teresting precedent. It points out an
interesting, effective way to balance a
program under such conditions and,
less encouraging to flesh entertainment,
it suggests how long feature pictures in
the future will curtail stage shows.

The prolog, Adventures des Legion-
naires, is simple, unpretentious, but in
very good taste and a credit to Frank
Buhler, the house manager, who ar-ranged it. At its conclusion it won a
big hand from the audience, a fact all
the more remarkable in that it ran its
vocalizing right into the beginning of
the picture, a time when the audience
is usually more interested in the cast
introductions.

With the exception of a flag display
on the stage and on the screen, the pro-
log is presented entirely from the pit,using the orchestra, a male octet, a
baritone soloist and a soprano soloist.
The running time is about 15 minutes.
The orchestra opens with a mixture of
French music, with some desert themes
and the octet swings into French Na-
tionale Defile, a marching song. Robert
Mack, the baritone  soloist, sings Shali-
mar, and after further orchestral selec-
tions-the orchestration is uninter-
rupted thruout the presentation-Mary
Quigley, the soprano, sings Cesar Cui's
Orientale. At the conclusion the octet
and Miss Quigley sing C'est La Guerre.

The vocalists are local radio singers,
mainly recruited from WCAU and KYW.
The flag display used on the stage comes
from the Roger Wanamaker collection,
the theater being obliged to take out a
$1,000 insurance policy on the display.

H. MURDOCK.

Paramount, New York
(Reviewed Thursday Evening, April 30)

Guy Lombardo and his orchestra con-
tinue the Paramount band policy, with
Lombardo a cinch to do business for
the two weeks of his booking. A rather
weak picture, 13 Hours by Air, however,

will not constitute any too much help
and the grosses should be credited to
the orchestra, which belongs in the top
box-office bracket. Besides the band
there are.Gracie Barrie, singer, and Edna
Janis, tapper, who replaced Georgie
Tapps when Tapps sprang a game leg
opening night.

In keeping with the Lombardo mu-
sical style, the musical offering is quiet,
minus any stage fireworks, but emi-
nently satisfying to the Lombardo
legions. As usual, vocalists are Carmen
Lombardo and the trio, with Liebert
Lombardo the only other spotlight get-
ter with his class trumpet tooting. In.
the main, the numbers selected by Lom-
bardo, most of which are played during
the course of two "Lombardo medleys,"
a phrase made familiar by broadcasts,
are tunes with which the outfit is fairly
well identified. As a stage band, Lom-
bardo might be considered in an un-
usual position. This show ran about
40 minutes, mainly band work. For the
devotees it might have seemed short, but
for the less interested, even with Misses
Barrie and Janis, long. But Lombardo
can't add to his orchestral routines or
variety, since he is selling strictly the
Lombardo sweet music style. Like Eddie
Duchin, that means scant variation in
presentation. Possibly that is why the
closing St. Louis Blues, not because of
the number itself, but because of a
change in style, using the men to chant,
and then throwing in some heat, seemed
so welcome.

Miss Janis made a truly favorable im-
pression. Several neat' routines and
done with a deft dispatch. She earned
her reception. Miss Barrie was likewise
given a solid hand. On torch tunes
okeh, but on a ballad, Let's Face the
Music and Dance, not so good, since her
voice seems to have a distinct nasal
quality. Best number, which she does
very well, is one of her tunes from
Scandals, Got To Get Hot, equipped with
a swell set of lyrics. Her other numbers
were True About Dixie and Nobody's
Sweetheart, arrangements being very
good, last named tune with the band
working minor key. Incidentally, the
band gave her excellent support.

JERRY FRANKEN.

Paris Bills
(Week of April 20)

The Empire Music Hall offering its
second bill, which, while varied and en-
tertaining in spots, lacks punch and
speed. Audience sits on its hands most
of the time and treats even the good
acts coldly.

Credit the Amars with improving the
presentation of the circus acts on the
bill by installing a real circus ring on
the stage. Circus acts consist of a
neat wire act by Miss Beatrice, two
horse numbers well presented by
Maurice and Guilbert Houcke, a fair
clown number by Geo and Mistral, and
head -to -head balancing by the Percellys,
two boys offering good tricks but pre-
senting them poorly. King Repp scores
a real hit with his clever juggling and
amusing comedy gags. Another good
act is that of the Kemmys, four boys
in plastic poses and difficult balancing
routines.

Gil Lamb and Ethel Allis are obliged
to work hard to arouse the audience,
but the nutty comedy and postures of
Lamb finally thaw out the frost-bitten
mitts and the act gets a good hand but
far from what, it merits. The Three
Baldors present a slap -stick comedy bit
which is saved by an amusing parody of
a Tiller girl routine. Ouvrard and Treki
might be funny if they dug up some
new material. De Rocroy presents sev-
eral good illusion tricks and gets good
results. A few of the girls of the Malat-
zoff Ballet show talent, but routines
are bad and girl doing comedy bits is
a flop. Yuck Ching troupe of Chinese
contortionists and plate spinners close
the bill with neat number which pleases
those of the audience still remaining.

The Bobino has the usual nabe pro-
gram featuring the pop singer, Jean
Lumiere. The American roller skater,
Cecil Ayres, with the Avalon Sisters, is
also on the bill. The Europeen has the
comedienne, Lyne Clevers; the Holls
Brothers, equilibrists, and Gus Erpap,
paper tearer. Petit Casino, pepping up
its programs a bit, has the comedy
cyclists, Gray and Garden; Banza,
equilibrist, and several warblers. Sam-
uels Brothers, doubling from the Casino
de Paris, are at the Rex, with Garzoni,
juggler, and Wilba and Company, illu-
sionists. Paramount has Mathea Merry -
field, dancer, and the Caligarys, comedy
acrobats. Rolet and Semsey, acro
dancers; Four Bonellys, aerial, and the

Two Burleys, comedy jugglers, are at the
Gaumont Palace. Ray Ventura's Band
held over at the Marignan. Rola-Rola
and Mercedes, equilibrists, are at the
Cigale.

Oriental, Chicago
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, May 1)
There's a crackerjack bill on tap this

week in celebration of the second an-
niversary of this house as a popular -
priced vaudeville emporium. Bob Hall,
who has just completed a long run as
headliner of the Palmer House show:
Eddie Peabody and Mary Sunde compose
the triumvirate that are sharing the
electric lights.

The 16 Hild Dancers, in colorful cos-
tumes, opened the bill with a lively
routine and were followed by Selma
Marlowe, mistress of tapology, whose
excellent tap to Ravel's Bolero, her ex-
pert interpretation of Rain without
music and her impression of Eleanor
Powell sent her off to a rousing hand.

Kerr and Goff, two men, are a pair
of song stylists that are different. They
harmonized on Let Yourself Go, I'll Be
Tired of You and a travesty on radio
singers called The Amateur Hour. Gath-
ered three bows.

Eddie Peabody, the old banjo master
himself, came on to a hand and socked
over several tunes with vocals. These
included With All My Heart, Lost, Poet
and Peasant Overture and others with a
16 -string harp -guitar and violin. Closed
with Tiger Rag on the banjo to heavy
applause. A hit.

The Hild Ballet did a short number
preceding the appearance of Mary
Sunde, former burly girl, who sang two
numbers and then did her nude parasol
dance. Show girls parading on the run-
way dressed or rather undressed the
scene, which was accepted with slight
boredom by the audience. Fair hand.

Stone and Lee whooped things up
after the lull with funny comedy talk
and business that got plenty of laughs.
The crossfire gags, the piano and trom-
bone playing and Anne Lee's short dance
all combined to make up an entertain-
ing session of mirth. Good hand.

Bob Hall held the next -to -closing
niche without the loss of a customer.
His several minutes- of extemporaneous
rhyming and singing on topics of the
day chalked him up as a show -stopper.
Heavy applause and a big hit.

The Hild Dancers closed with a mirror
routine. F. LANGDON MORGAN.

London Bills
(Week of April 27)

Principal new American opening is
that of Roy, Lee and Dunn, three boys
with a corking hoke act that is com-
mendably original. Trio plays to a fine
reception at Holborn Empire and the
act looks good for all European spots.
George Beatty, American monologist,
who has been a sensation during his
five months this side, gets his first date
for the GTC-Moss Empire's combine in
this bill and celebrates by stopping the
show. Wilson, Kepple and Betty, com-
edy dance trio, hit solidly with a peach
of an act built for laughs. Tale Boys,
Continental teeterboard act with a dash
of comedy, and Leslie Strange, sock
character impressionist, are other stand-
outs in a swell lineup.

Three splendid American entries in
the sure-fire Three Sailors; Senator
Murphy, monologist, and Ade Duval,
novelty conjurer, win hearty returns at
Stratford Empire.

Palladium show still plays to capacity
business, with Al Trahan. with Yukona
Cameron, and the Four Ortons, comedy
wire act, topping on laughs, and Carolyn
Marsh, personable torch singer with
glorious pipes, show -stopping with a
budget of good numbers. Straight vaude
comes back to this house June 1.

Stoll's Theaters still pin their faith
to American talent and have Dave Seed
and Company, hoke novelty, and Bob
Howard, rhythm singer, sharing honors
at Manchester Hippodrome, and Johnny
Bryant, tuneful whistler, at Shepherd's
Bush Empire.

Andre Renaud, with his two pianos,
late feature of Earl Carroll's Vanities,
makes a successful debut at Brixton
Astoria.

The Hazel Mangean Girls, whirlwind
acro-dancers, continue their long run
of hit appearances at the Theater Roy-
al, Edinburgh. Gene Sheldon. ace ban-
jo -playing pantomimist, and personable
Loretta Fisher, high -kicking dancer,
show -stop at the Theater Royal, Dublin.

Other American acts currently scor-
ing in. England include Forsythe, Sea-
mon and Farrell; Larry Adler; De Wolfe,
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McNALLY'S No. 19BULLETIN

PRICE ONE DOLLAR
NEW, BRIGHT, ORIGINAL COMEDY

For Vaudeville. Musical Comedy, Burlesque.
Minstrel, Night Club Revues, Radio and
Daint Band Entertainers. Contains:
15 Screaming Monologues.

7 Roaring Acts for Two Males.
6 Original Acts for Male and Fantle.

23 Sure -Fire Parodies.
Great Ventriloquist Act.
A Roof -Lifting Female Act.
Trio. Quartet and Dance Bestially.
Musical Comedy, Tab and Burlesque.
16 Corking Minstrel First -Parts.
McNally Minstrel Overtures.
A Grand Minstrel Finale.
41 Monoblts.
Blackouts, Review Scenes. Dance Rand

Stunts, Hundreds of Jokes and Gags.
Remember, McNALLY'S BULLETIN No.
19 is only one dollar; or will send you Bul-
letins Nos. 10, 11, 12, 15, 16, 17 and
19 for $4.00, with money -back Guarantee.

WM. McNALLY
81 East 125th Street, New York

STAR COMEDY LIBRARY
You Cannot Buy Better Material.

No. 1-MONOLOGUES. No. 2-ACTS FOR
TWO MALES. No. 3-ACTS FOR MALE AND
FEMALE. No. 4-GOOD STORIES. No. 5-
COMEDY BLACK OUTS. 25c each or the 5 for$1. Guaranteed satisfactory or money refunded.

JAMES MADISON
1376 Sutter St., SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.

KINSELLA

DANCING BY MAIL.
Pet;. or Ads. Tap. St.
Sample Tap Lesson for
Beg., including Standard
Time -Step and Break, no.
Beg. Waltz and Foz-Tent.
$1. Hal Leroy studied
here. Send for List "B.

ACADEMY, 2526 May fit, Cln'tl, 0.

SCENERY
Dye Drops. Flat Sets, Cycloramas, Draw Curtains.

Operating Equipment
SCHELL SCENIC STUDIO, Columbus, 0.

WIGS BEARDS
MAKE-UP

FREE CATALOG.

F. W. NACK 52 W. lake St -CHICAGO, ILL.

FRED ASTAIRE
Says: -The Book 'TAP DANCING'

(by DEXTER WRIGUT) should he a great help
to those earnestly taking up the study of that art."
. . Sent Postpaid. $1.50. Money Back if notsatisfied. PETERS-WRIGHT STUDIO. 15 West67th Street, New York, N. Y.

WANTED
Theatrical People To Represent Us in Various Ter-ritories. Give full particulars when writing.C. L., 1839 West Adams Street, Chicago.

STROBLITE
Luminous Colors for Spectacular Costume andScenic Effects. Sensational-Inexpensive.
STROBLITE CO., Dept. 65, 35 W. 62d St., N. Y.

60 USED WARDROBE TRUNKS.510.00 Up. All in tirst-class condition. Write far
Descriptive Circular. H. & M. TRUNK CO., 810Washington Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

Metcalf and Ford: Lassiter Brothers:Paul and Nino Ghezzl; Russell, Marconiand Vernon; George Prentice, Hal Men -ken, Harriet Hutchins, Dare and Yates:
Page, Powell and Nona; Buck and Chicand the Hollywood Four.
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PHILLY SEASON IN BLACK
Fewer Shows Than Last Year But
More Successes Hit Quakertown

48 plays in all, as against 55 previous season, but profit.
able runs go up from 21 to 28-tryouts more successful
-109 theater weeks played during the year

PHILADELPHIA, May 2.-The closing 1935-'36 theatrical season in Philadel-
phia has been the briefest, from the standpoint of number of attractions, in the
modern period. At the same time it has been the most prosperous in the last
five years. Only 48 attractions have appeared on the program, as compared to
55 of last year, the previous low on the records. Both figures look very small
when compared with the 125 attractions which appeared in the 1928-'29 season,
the biggest of the modern period. At that time 11 legitimate theaters were,
operating. In the last two years only
lour had any sort of consistent season.

The 48 shows of this year accounted
for 109 theater weeks among the legit
houses. Adding to their open weeks
were three weeks of A Midsummer Night's
Dream at the Chestnut; three more at
the same house with The Great Ziegfeld
(with three or four more to come) and
six weeks of movies, including the Chap-
lin picture, at the Erlanger. The total
number will be increased before the sea-
son finally ends, for Three Men on a
Horse is going into its 10th week at the
Garrick with several more scheduled,
and Fresh Fields is continuing for at
least another week at the Broad. There
is also the possibility of a 'renewal of
theatrical activity during the Democratic
Convention in June, with Katharine
Cornell's Saint Joan as a possibility.

The prosperity note is sounded on the
year by the unofficial estimate that, of
these 48 shows, 28 ended with their
books on the right side of the ledger.
This doesn't mean that all were hits or
big money makers, but they kept out
of the red. On the same basis, only 21
of last season's 55 shows hit the same
Comparative mark.

The increase is to be noted in the bet-
ter attention given the try -out shows
Of the year. Philadelphia has always
given good business to the established
New York bits and this year The Old
Maid, Tobacco Road, Cornell's Romeo
and Juliet, Three Men ,on a Horse and
other shows in the class did near capacity
business. But the tryouts, in the last
two or three years, have been another
story. Unready, poorly rehearsed pro-
ductions have almost ruined this city as
a break-in town and last year of 24
fledglings only one, Point Valaine, got
real money.

This year, however, of 23 try -out pro-
ductions nine showed signs of being in
the money class. Possibly the managerial
books list them in the red because of
pre -production costs, but eliminating
this factor, which can't be charged
against the Philadelphia run, they got
profit. Five more, while not hits, were
in the build-up class when their short
engagements here ended. Only nine
were hopeless flops, the strangest in this
class being Boy Meets Girl. However, it
was here for only a week and didn't get
a chance to cash in on its rave notices.

The tryouts classed as successes were:
Taming of the Shrew, Squaring the Cir-
cle, Love Is Not So Simple, First Lady,
George White's Scandals, Libel, I Want
a Policeman, Ethan Frome and Ziegfeld
Follies. In tile intermediate class were
Night of January 16, Pride andePrejudice,
Ghosts (Nazimova); Three Wise Fools
(Gillette), and Dear Old Darling. Flops

among the new shows were Room Service,
For Valor, Boy Meets Girl, Portugese Gal,
O Evening Star; Danger, Men Working;
Agatha Calling, Postman Always Rings
Twice and Her Week -End.

New musical production was limited
this year as usual, but the six shows
Of the class doubled last season's three.
In addition, Student Prince, Blossom
Time, Rose Marie and My Maryland were
revived, the first two very successfully.

Longest running show of the year is
Three Men on a Horse, starting its 10th
week with several more to come. To-
bacco Road was second with seven weeks
and Personal Appearance third with six
weeks.

Wellington to NSA
NEW YORK, May 2.-Duke Welling-

ton, designer and creator of theatrical
displays, has been engaged by Charles
L. Casanave, of National Screen Aces-
sories, Inc., as art director for that com-
pany. Wellington is the author of The
Theory and Practice of Poster Art and
was previously art' director of Publix
Theaters Corporation. His headquarters
will be at 525 West 43d street, the home
office of National Screen Accessories,
Inc.

72ew Play
LYCEUM

Beginning Thursday Evening, April 30, 1936

PRE -HONEYMOON
A play by Alford Van Ronkel and Anne Nichols.

Directed by Mr. Van Ronkel and Miss
Nichols. Scenery designed and executed by
Cirker 6. Robbins, and built by William Kel-

lam. Presented by Anne Nichols.
Pearl Georgette Harvey
Virginia Barnard Jessie Royce Landis
Mr. Bell, Hotel Manager Franklyn Fox
Joe Dukes Louis Jean Heydt
Senator Dexter Clyde Fillmore
Millie Marlowe Marjorie Peterson
Jean Hammond Sylvia Field
Ken Arnold Roy Roberts
Ace, a' Photographer Morgan Stuart
Sergeant Murphy Thomas P. Dillon
Patrolman Sweeney Austin I. Rose
Mr. Jones, House Detective .....Pass Le Noir
Nurse Millicent Manners

The action of the play takes place in the
studio apartment of Virginia Barnard.

ACT I-Scene 1: Late Afternoon in April.
Scene 2: Sunday Morning, One Month Later.
ACT II-The Following Saturday Night, 10%

P.M. (During this act the curtain will be low-
ered to denote the lapse of 3 1/2hours). ACT
III-Two Days Later. 6 P.M.

Since Anne Nichols first presented
Abie's Irish Rose, much water, even ex-
cluding the angry tears of the critics,
has gone under the bridge. Public taste,
we like to think, has improved-tho Moon.
Over Mulberry Street, which is better
than Abie, and One Good Year, which
is worse than Abie, have managed to eke
out amazing runs during the current
Season. If, however, Miss -Nichols' new

Itowt otti Itoat
By EUGENE BURR

Biographies of Rachel aren't numerous enough to have become a drug on
the market, and the issuance of a new one is a signal for anticipated flavoring
of the French playheuses and French theatrical history of her period. It was a
graceful and courageous period. (albeit not overnice in matters of morality), and
its theater was one of its high points.

There is, however, little or nothing of this sort in Rachel's newest biography,
Rachel the Immortal, written by Bernard Falk. Instead of touring the Parisian
drama of the actress's day, Mr. Falk assiduously tours the drawing -rooms and
reports all the latest gossip and most of the latest bon mots, precisely as tho
he were an anachronistic columnist. Thus, comparatively little is carried away
by the reader concerning Rachel's theatrical life; she was very great, as Mr.
Falk tells us, and that should be enough. Instead, we have what certainly should
be a complete account of her amours, her liaisons and her dinner parties. It's a
bit 'unsatisfying.

Mr. Falk, on the basis of his personality as it's expressed in his book, would
seem to be the last person in the world to undertake a biography of the great
(and amatory) French actress. He approaches his task something like a parson
who has to deliver a funeral sermon, convinced that the corpus delicti was a
thoroly immoral and deplorable person, but determined to make the best of
things by giving a complete, energetic and obviously insincere whitewashing.
Mr. Falk's is a voice out of musty Victorian England; one pictures him entirely
surrounded by antimacassars, tea -kettles and sidewhiskers; and this is, as re-
marked before, precisely the last sort of person in the world to undertake a
biography of Rachel.

Undoubtedly, Mr. Falk does his best. He defends her violently-but almost
always for the wrong things and the wrong reasons. There is no slight attempt
to understand the woman or the workings of her heart and mind. Mr. Falk
superimposes upon her his own standards and his own values; and it is only by
first appraising and discounting Mr. Falk that we can make any attempt to
appraise Rachel.

Mr. Falk's biases (they can be called Victorian for want of a better word)
flood the book. All interpretations of the subject's character or actions are
bound by them; they are probably, in an inverted sense, the font from which
stems the author's predilection for affairs of the boudoir and tittle-tattle of the
gay, the pitifully, earnestly "emancipated" Paris of that time. Also from them
stem ether attitudes, such as his anger with things American, expressed in
several passing references and coming to a point in his description of the failure
of Rachel's American tour.

In scholarship, the biography is sound and valuable; in attitude it is so much
twaddle. Mr. Falk has managed to write a long and factually well authenticated
book about Rachel-but has failed completely to get even the slightest inkling of
what she must have"' been like.

The book brings another thought to mind-a rather sad one. When the
volume was resting on this corner's desk a gentleman of the theater walked
into the office, a gentleman who writes occasionally about things theatrical, who
has spent his young life in pursuit of the illusory promises of the staged who
presumably has excellent theatrical knowledge and background. He saw the
book. "Rachel," he said, and his brow furrowed. "Rachel who? Who was she?"

That, then, is the fate of one of the most popular, if not one of the greatest,
actresses known to the world. It was only 81 years ago that she made her ill-
fated American tour; now she is forgotten, even in the special field wherein she
so brilliantly shone.

That, of course, is the inevitable fate of the actor. His, as has been remarked
here before, is a transient art, passing on to the gusty, windy deserts of forget-
fulness as soon as the actor himself goes. And if the passing fame survives at
all, it does so, necessarily, only at second or third hand, slipping from one com-
mentator to the other., The ultimate fame of the present-day actor rests en-
tirely with those far -removed, perhaps as yet unborn commentators. How they
will treat it, no one -can tell. Witness what Mr. Falk has done to Rachel in his
energetic defense of her.

play, Pre -Honeymoon, on which she col-
laborated with Alford Van Ronkel and
which she brought to the Lyceum Thea-
ter Thursday night, manages to get one
52d of the run of Abie's Irish Rose, then
we may be dolefully sure that public
taste has not improved, but declined.
Pre -Honeymoon is an odor rather than
a play.

Miss Nichols, deserting the sweetness -
and -blight that marked her famous plea
for racial tolerance, has with Mr. Van
Ronkel's questionable aid turned out
one of those plays which, ' like pink -
blotched worms, squirm out of the
ground in the spring and wriggle slimily
for a little while in the theatrical sun.
She spends her current evening telling
the tale of a bubble dancer who ensnares
a wayward Senator, whose son, incognito,
is in love with the dancer's roommate.
Affairs are further complicated by the
appearance of a reporter, in love with
the dancer, who claims to be the Sen-
ator's son. Needless to say, everything
is duly straightened out for a final -
curtain clinch, after the authors have
come to the end of their wisecracks and
the audience to the end of its endur-
ance.

The plot is embellished by, among
other things, a broken window, a bottle
smashed over the juvenile's head and a
soubret 'who disrobes for bed (or very
nearly) in full view of the customers.
These phenomena of disruption, unen-
tertaining as they may seem, afford the
largest amount of entertainment to be
found in the play. And Miss Nichols, in
an evident effort to prove that she has
left the naivete of Abie far behind, has
Introduced such other evidences of gut-
ter sophistication as pitifully off-color
cracks and a certain bathroom noise
which could never be mistaken for the
sound of water in a sink. Pre -Honey-
moon, however, unlike most other public
institutions to which it bears a re-
semblance, is not furnished with de-
odorant.

To cap it all, the' dialog is one long
series of painfully unfunny examples of
the non sequitur; speeches have no more
relation to each other than the run of
Abie's Irish Rose had to the play's merit.

A good cast disports itself very badly
in this stercorary fieldday, with only Roy
Roberts catching the burlesque tone of
the proceedings and, by dint of mugging
and overplaying, wringing a few scattered
laughs from the customers. Sylvia Field,
Jessie Royce Landis, Georgette Harvey
and Louis Jean Heydt are all pretty much
wasted, while Marjorie Peterson plays the
poor sucker of a bubble dancer in a man-
ner so hard that it hurts. She is, in
fact, an all -day sucker-if you don't
mind a pun almost as bad as some of
Miss Nichols' lines.

It is, of course, possible that all of the
people who went to see Abie (and there
were disconcerting numbers of them)
will go to see this new one by the Abie

\ author. It is also possible that people
\who have been hit over the head with a
hammer will try hitting themselves over
the head with a club; *but this reporter,
in a Pollyanna mood, refuses to believe
in the essential idiocy of human nature.
Miss Nichols has, according to reports,
leased the Lyceum until July. One can
only hope that she has another play to
put into it, not only for her sake, but
for the sake of public morals and taste
and for the sake, too, of the aroma
around 45th street. EUGENE BURR.

Bell Players Do
"Venus' Adonis"

CHICAGO, May 2.-Instead of wait-
ing for one of the summer stock com-
panies to present his new play, Venus'
Ado'iis, Anson Van Alstyne, son of the
late composer Egbert Van Alstyne, ar-
ranged with the Bell Players, a local
group, to produce it, and its first public
performances were given last week. The
play, which is a comedy -drama, was well
received by the opening night audience,
altho it can stand a lot of doctoring
before it is professionally produced. Van
Alstyne, who was a member of the last
play -writing group to study at Yale
under George Pierce Baker, also directed
and was assisted in the preparation of
the manuscript by Alexander Dean, who
recently staged Russet Mantle in New
York.
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The 'new Pimp au gtoawati
MAJESTIC

Beginning Monday Evening, April 27, 1936

H. M. S. PINAFORE
preceded by

TRIAL BY JURY
(Repertory revivals)

Both written by W. S. Gilbert and composed
by Arthur Sullivan. Staged by Frank Moulan.
Settings designed by Franklyn Ambos and
built by Edward Golding. Costumes designed
and executed by Brooks Costume Company,
from sketches by Billie Livingston. Musical
director, J. Albert Hurley. Presented by S. M.
Chartock,

Cast of "H. M. S. Pinafore"
The Right Hon. Sir Joseph Porter, K. C. B.,

First Lord of the Admiralty.. .Frank Moulan
Captain Corcoran, Commander of the H. M. S.

Pinafore John Eaton
Ralph Rackstraw, Able Seaman...Roy Cropper
Dick Deadeye, Able Seaman..William Danforth
Bill Bobstay, Boatswain.... Herbert Waterous
Josephine, the Captain's Daughter

Margaret Daurri
Little Buttercup (Mrs. Cripps), a Portsmouth

Bum -Boat Woman Vera Ross
Hebe, Sir Joseph's First Cousin... Dean Dickens

First Lord's Sisters, His Cousins and His
Aunts, Sailors, Etc.

Sailors: Joseph Olney, Norman Van Emburgh,
David Milton, John Willard, Bruce Barclay,
August Loring, Paul Curtis, LeRoy McLean,
John Moore, John Cardini, Siegfried Langer,
Joseph Scandur, Francis Clarke and John Muccio.

First Lord's Sisters, Cousins and Aunts: Jane
Ann Edwards, Dorothy Forsythe, Geraldine Bork,
Marion Ross, Evelyn Adler, Elfrida Anabel, Mil-
dred Burke, Kay Curl, Margaret Henzel, Emily
Marsh, Celia Schiffrin, Gertrude Waldon, Geor-
gia Dieter, Edith Maison, Jean Matus and
Frances Wade.

SCENE: Deck of H. M. S. Pinafore, off Ports-
mouth, England.

Cast of "Trial by Jury"
The Learned Judge Frank Moulan
Foreman of the Jury Herbert Waterous
The Defendant Roy Cropper
Counsel John Eaton
Usher William Danforth
Plaintiff Vivian Hart

Jurymen, Bridesmaids and Spectators
SCENE: The Court of Exchequer.
Jurors: Joseph Olney, Norman Van Emburgh,

David Milton, John Willard, Bruce Barclay,
August Loring, Paul Curtis, LeRoy McLean,
John Moore, John Cardini, Siegfried Langer,
oseph Scandur, Francis Clarke and John Muccio.

Bridesmaids: Jane Ann Edwards, Dorothy
Forsythe, Geraldine Bork, Marion Ross, Evelyn
Adler, Elfrida Anabel, Mildred Burke, Kay Curl,
Margaret Henze!, Emily Marsh, Celia Schiffrin,
Gertrude Waldon, Georgia Deiter, Edith Maison,
Jean Matus and Frances Wade.

S. M. Chartock's Gilbert and Sullivan
company sailed on to Pinafore this week,
the third item in its current series at the
Majestic. It is an eminently acceptable
Pinafore, and it is preceded, as usual, by
Trial by Jury, that delightful one-acter
which is the first and one of the best of
the Gilbert and Sullivan collaborations.
The productions of both pieces are, as is
their wont, adequate, and the orchestra
is, as is its wont, painfully thin. But
nice singing and excellent performing,
both of which are to be had in large
quantities, are enough to create an eve-
ning so enjoyable that you never notice
the deficiencies of the band. What, never?
Well . . . hardly ever. . .

Miss Margaret Daum has rejoined the
company- to sing Josephine and to prove
that she has progressed immeasurably
during the past year. Her singing, at
least to this reporter, seemed much surer,
particularly in the higher registers, and
her playing has become far more ingrati-
ating. She turned in an altogether excel-
lent performance, with her rendition of
the difficult The Hours Creep On a high
spot. Almost all of the words, even, could
be made out, which is something that's
usually impossible even when listening to
a phonograph-or a gramophone.

For the rest, the company is much as
usual, with Roy Cropper too showing
noticeable improvement as Ralph. Frank
Moulan is back as a dignified and amus-
ing First Lord of the Admiralty, tho he
does slow down the patter song; Herbert
Waterous is back as a portly and
splendid -voiced Bobstay; Vera Ross is
back to walk off with a large share of the
evening's honors as Buttercup, and Wil-
liam Danforth is back to over -mug as
Dick Deadeye. Since Deadeye is Mr. Dan-
forth's only conceivable weak spot, how-
ever, he is to be forgiven even when he
breaks thru the magnificent choruses.
The choruses, by the way, are as fine as
they were in The Pirates-which means
that they're just about tops. This re-
porter has yet to hear Gilbert and Sulli-
van choral work that's any better than
this company's first -act Pinafore finale.

John Eaton, a newcomer, sings the cap-
tain in a rich voice, but falls down a bit
in his playing; that, however, is some-
thing that will probably right itself as
soon as he gets a bit more assurance.

Dean Dickens is a lovely and charming
Hebe.

As for Trial by Jury, the company runs
thru it with zest and delight, doing a
grand job, both musically and comically.
Miss Vivian Hart sings the soprano in
the curtain -raiser with charm and abil-
ity.

Next week, Iolanthe.
EUGENE BURR.

NEW AMSTERDAM
Beginning Monday Evening, April 27, 1936

CYRANO DE BERGERAC
(Limited Revivall

A heroic comedy by Edmonellostand. Eng-
lish version by Brian Hooker. Staged by
Walter Hampden. Scenic production de-
signed and supervised by Claude Bragdon.
Presented by Walter Hampden.

Cyrano De Bergerac Walter Hampden
Christian De Neuvillette Wilton Graff
Comte De Guiche Robert Hudson
Ragueneau Hannam Clark
Le Bret Ernest Rowan
Ligniere William Sauter
Carbon De Castel-Jaloux

C Norman Hammond
Vicomte De Valvert Robert C. Schnitzer
A Marquis Arthur Gilmour
Another Marquis Paul Tripp
Montfleury Gerald O'Neill
Bellerose Marcel Dill
Jodelet John Van Zanten
Cuigy Richard Edward Bowler
Brissaille Milo Boulton.
A Busybody Mortimer H. Weldon
A Musketeer Richard Ellington
D'Artagnan Bernard Fabrizi
A Spanish Officer Howard Galt
A Cavalier Herbert Vigran
A Porter James Malaidy
A Man Franklin Salisbury
Another Man Murray D'Arcy
A Guardsman Edward Everett Hale
A Citizen William Grier
His Son Peter Johnston
A Pickpocket Harvey Sayers
Bertrandou, The Fifer Walter Plinge
A Capuchin George Thorp
Pages Edwin Ross and Michel Wardell
Roxane Katharine Warren
Her Duenna Mabel Moore
Lise Constance Pelissier
An Orange Girl Sela Krebs
A Flower Girl Clare Mason
A Soubret Laura Barrett
A Comedienne Albon Lewis
Another Comedienne.... Laura Eliza Windsor
Mother Marguerite De Jesus.. Joanna Dorman
Sister Marthe Margaret Watson
Sister Claire Mildred Vail
A Nun Eliza Connolly

CADETS OF GASCOYNE - William Grier,
Richard Edward Bowler, Milo Boulton, Marcel
Dill, Edward Everett Hale, Truman Quevli, Ber-
nard Fabrizi.

POETS-Mortimer H. Weldon, Franklin
Salisbury, Harvey Sayers, John van Zanten,
Henry Lase.

INTELLECTUALS AND PRECIEUSES-Albon
Lewis, Laura Barrett, Laura Eliza Windsor,
Mildred Starkweather and Jane Weldon.

CITIZENS, MUSKETEERS, THIEVES, PASTRY -
COOKS, ACTORS, MUSICIANS, SPANISH SOL-
DIERS, SPECTATORS, Etc.-Jack Harting, Jack
Penwell, Herbert Treitel, Franklin Webb, Geof-
frey Lind, Richard Ross, George Marsh, Boris
Ulmer, Rose Le Gant and others.

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES: (The First Four
Acts Are Represented as Taking Place in Paris
in 1640, the Fifth in 1655.)

ACT I-A Performance at the Hotel de
Bourgoyne. ACT I I-The Bakery of the Poets.
ACT 11 1-Roxane's Kiss. ACT IV-The Cadets
of Gascoyne. ACT V-Cyrano's Gazette.

When this reporter went to Walter
Hampden's current revival of Cyrano de
Bergerac, which the actor -manager
brought to the New Amsterdam Mon-
day night, it was his 22d visit to
the play. Since the day well over a
decade ago when it was first produced
Rostand's drama has been almost a
mania so far as this corner is concerned;
it has been a fetish and a guiding star.

In the face of all that, it is impos-
sible to talk coherently about the play-
and, fortunately, it is also unnecessary.
Mr. Hampden has toured the drama
everywhere, and everywhere with suc-
cess, using it on frequent occasion to
recoup a treasury depleted by excur-
sions into alien fields. The role and his
admirable interpretation of it have at
times threatened to swallow him up,
to make him, in the ultimate sense of
the word, a one -part actor-and since
that is something which he most
definitely is not, his desire to break
loose from the magnificent Gascon is
quite understandable. The limited two-
week engagement at the New Amster-
dam is announced at Cyrano's farewell.
If it continues just a little beyond its
announced term Mr. Hampden will have
played the part 1,000 times.

The current revival, as is to be ex-
pected, shows traces of its many
journeys, tho Claude Bragdon's splendid

BROADWAY RUNS
Performances to May 2, inclusive.

Dramatic opened Pert.
Bitter Stream (Civic

Rep) Mar. 80... 40
Boy Meets Girl (Cort) Nov. 27...186
Bury the Dead (Fulton) Apr. 18... 17
Call It a Day (Morosco) Jan. 28...115
Children's Hour, The

Nov. 20...617
Co -Respondent Unknown

(Rite) Feb. 11... 95
Cyrano de Bergerac (New

Amsterdam) Apr. 27... 8
Dead End (Belasco) Oct. 28...218
Elizabeth Sleeps Out

(Comedy) Apr. 20... 16
End of Summer (Guild) Feb. 17... 88
Ethan Frome (National) ..  Jan. 21...119
First Lady (Music Boa) ..   Nov. 26...187
Idiot's Delight (Shubert) ..  Mar. 24... 47
Libel! (Miller) Dec. 20...155
Love on the Dole

(Longacre) Feb. 24 ... 80
Moon Over Mulberry Street

(Second Engage.) (44th
St.) Jan. 13...128

Mulatto (Vanderbilt) Oct. 24...221
One Good Year (Fulton) Nov. 27...188

Pre -Honeymoon (Lyceum) Apr. 30... 4
Pride and Prejudice

(Plymouth) Nov. 5...210
Saint Joan (Beck) Mar. 9... 64
Three Men on a Hone

(Playhouse) Jan. 80...537
Tobacco Road (Forrest) Dec. 4..1042
Victoria Regina (Broadhurst) Dee. 26...149
Musical Comedy
Follies (Winter Garden)...  Jan. 80...105
Gilbert and Sullivan Rep. 27

The Mikado (Majestic) Apr. 10... 11
Pinafore and Trial by Jury Apr. 27... 8
Pirates of Penzance. The. Apr. 20... 8

May Wine (St. James) Dec. 5...172
On Your Toes (Imperial) Apr. 11... 25

sets stand up amazingly in the face of
the attacks of time and changing taste.
The performance also shows signs of
the passing of time-group Lcenes have,
many of them, become rather perfunc-
tory; Mr. Hampden's carefv1 direction,
with the original polish worn off, often
appears obvious and aimed at no very
subtle effect; in certain spots there is a
tendency to settle down and let the
drama play itself-which, after all, it is
perfectly capable of doing.

But, despite such minor matters, there
remains the play, the grand, stirring,
emotion -packed and overwhelming art-
work which Rostand wrote and which
Brian Hooker translated into English
that is often more effective (really more
effective) than the original French. And
there also remains Mr. Hampden's per-
formance in the title role, a perform-
ance that represents acting art at its
best.

It is only natural. what with the
whirling years that have spun by since
the first Hampden production, that his
playing should be not- quite so good as
perhaps it once was. However that may
be, it is still a thrilling, inspiring and
tremendous theatrical experience, in
every way worthy of the magnificent
role on which it is based. And the fact
remains that the third act is as fine
as this reporter has ever heard it in
all of his many visits to the play.

It is the supporting company, rather
than any change in Mr. Hampden,
which takes away a little of the effect.
A few of the old faces are still to be
seen-Ernest Rowan plays Le Bret, Wil-
liam Sauter is Ligniere, and C. Nor-
mand Hammond still blusters heart-
warmingly thru Carbon de Castel-Jaloux
-but for most part the company is new.

Altho Katharine Warren makes a
human and lovable Roxane, she lacks
the grand manner so necessary to the
part; tho Wilton Graff is an acceptable
Christian, he is not nearly so effective
as he might have been in his final
scenes on the battlefield; tho Robert
Hudson is well enough as De Guiche, he
fails to make the part stand out in any-
thing like distinct outline. The great-
est lack, however, is an adequate
Raguenau; memories of Cecil Yapp
crowd insistently to mind thruout the
current performance.

But again, these are minor matters.
Cyrano has come back to town, and Mr.
Hampden is again interpreting him with
gallantry, courage, bravado, tenderness
and fine effect. There are those who
think it fashionable to sneer at
Cyrano's sentiment, to deplore its sweep-
ing effects. Richard Aldington, no mean
poet himself, once said, "Any man who
cannot appreciate Rostand's Cyrano has

a taste too refined for his own good."
His own good or anybody's, for that
matter. EUGENE BURR.

OUT-OF-TOWN OPENINGS
"Stalemate"
(Pasadena, Calif.)

Author, James Warwick. Producer,
Pasadena. Community Company. Direc-
tor, John K. Ford. Designer, Robert
Tyler Lee. Opened April 21 for two
weeks.

CAST: Thomas Henry Browne, William
Wright, Ouida Courteol, Herbert Clifton,
Olive Callingwood, Marc Kramer, James
Westerfield, George Leigh, Clive Halliday,
Paul Regan Maxey, Earl Gunn, Gaye Law-
rence, Leslie Francis.

Subtitled "the portrait of a sadist,"
piece runs thru five scenes dominated by
three characters to tell the story of two
copra planters in the South Seas in love
with the same woman. Planters go to war
together and the more domineering of the
two engineers the other's expulsion in an
effort to have him out of the way as ro-
mantic rival. Back on the island,
cashiered officer threatens to shoot his
rival, now blind and married to the gal,
but he's outwitted. Wife goes back to
her first love, younger man, for curtain.

Piece is ably presented and well cast,
but story is weak as well as aged. Direc-
tion is good. Peiser.

"Virgin. Queen's Daughter"
(Hollywood)

Author, Will H. Whalen. Producer, Ben
Bard. Director, Ben Bard. Designer, Ed-
mund Glover. Opened for two weeks at
Ben Bard's Playhouse April 21.

Cast: Catherine Lewis, Trude Marson,
Wallace Gregory, Christian Colby, Ed-
mund Glover, Rina Revel, Dorothy King,
Clarise Roma, John Lear, Laurie Lund.

Based on Queen Elizabeth's hatred of
the church, and containing more fiction
than fact, this is the first playwrighting
effort of Will Whalen, a Catholic priest.
In this piece the Queen has a daughter
instead of the historically presumed son.
Father is a priest and gal falls in love
with a young priest from France before
she discovers he is of the cloth. Daughter
doesn't know who her mother is, and
when Elizabeth searches for the young
priest, the girl helps him escape. She is
shot aiding him, returns to her mother
and dies. Elizabeth, hater of religion,
curses God when she sees her daughter
pass away a devout Catholic.

Whalen has turned out an entertain-
ing piece in this. An actor before taking
the vows, he uses his knowledge of the
theater to good advantage, building good
situations. Cast is good, direction in good
taste. Piece is one of best little theater
efforts here in a long time, and should
make the grade on Broadway. Pelson

New Shakespearean
Companies for Expos

CHICAGO, May 2.-Thomas Wood
Stevens left on an indefinite leave of
absence this week from his duties as
Midwest regional director of WPA thea-
ter projects here. He goes to California
(See NEW SHAKESPEAREAN page 28)

OLD PLAYS
Over 1,000 famous old Melodramas, Come-
dies, Farces, etc., fast running out of print,
for sale at 25 cents each. Send for Free
List of titles.
SAMUEL FRENCH
25 West 45th Street. New York.

Niene SCHOOL
OF THE

(Stock Theatre Appearances While Learning.)
Graduates: Lee Tracy, Fred Astaire, Peggy Shan-

non, Una Merkel, Zita Johann, Etc.
DRAMA, SPEECH, MUSICAL COMEDY,

VOCAL AND DANCE.
Real professional training-the only School in the
United States presenting its students a week in
each play, plus Talking Pictures and Technical
Training In Voice, Diction. Make-up, Pantomime,
Dialects, Dancing, Acrobatics. Charecterization.
Fencing and twenty allied study subjects. Special
Courses for Teaching, Directing and General Cul-
ture.

EMINENT FACULTY.
Write for Bulletin to SECRETARY BELL,

66 West 85th St, New York.

.0, AMERICAN ACADEMY of DRAMATIC ARTS
FOUNDED IN 1884 BY FRANKLIN H. SARGENT

TAE foremost institution for Dramatic and Expressional Training
in America. The courses of the Academy furnish the essential prep.

aration for Teaching and Directing as well as for Acting,
TEACHERS' SUMMER COURSE, JULY 6TH TO AUGUST 14TH

41,1,Fok Catalog address the Secretary, ,Room. 145 E, Carnegie Hall, IV .1'
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Exhibits'
Otyani2ations

Officers of the recently organized
MPTO of Kentucky, an association
which will endeavor to present a united
front to all problems affecting ex-
hibitors, include Lee Moffitt, president;
Fred Dolle, vice-president; B. E. Thomp-
son, secretary, and Sam Switow, treas-
urer. District governors are Harry
Moore, John P. Masters, Fred Dolle,
John Elliott and Otto Brown, and com-
prising the list of regional directors are
Harry Moore, E. W. Dozier, Fred Dolle,
John Masters, Charles Hunsten, John
Elliott, Maurice White, Lawrence Davis
and Otto Brown.

The MPTOA conferences with major
sales company representatives, originally
scheduled for the early part of this
month, may be delayed about a week
because President Ed Kuykendall, it is
said, wishes Morgan Walsh, of San Fran-
cisco, and L. C. Griffith, of Oklahoma
City, to be available for the exhibitor
committee. But in the event that Jack
Miller, of Chicago, can attend, in-
dividual confabs may go on as sched-
uled, as there would then be enough
representation in view of the fact that
0. C. Lam, of Rome, Ga., and Lewen
Pizor, of Philadelphia, will be free to
attend.

Thru a technicality in the by-laws of
ITOA, which provides that elections to
offices are to be made during the first
week in May, Harry Brandt was not to
be officially named president April 29.
He will, however, be elected. Other men
on the same ticket are Bernard S. Barr,
for vice-president; George Rudnick,
second vice-president; Leon Rosenblatt,
treasurer; Maurice Brown, secretary, and
David Schneider, sergeant at arms. In-
cluded in the nominees for the board
of directors are Hyman Rachmil, Maurice
L. Fleischman, Rudolph Sanders, Abe
Leff, Arthur Rapf,' Jack Hattem, Leo
Brecher, David Weinstock, Bernard Pear,
S. T. Lawton, S. Traversi, M. Kravin,
Louis Schiffman, A. Shenk and others.

Ed Kuykendall, MPTOA president,
spoke at the ITO of Arkansas semi-
annual meeting in Little Rock, Ark.,
and mentioned the fact that pictures
for the public were becoming more suit-
able, even tho there were in existence
civic associations with no clear idea of
the way theaters are operated. An-
other speaker to mention improvement
in films was Mrs. Scott Woods, president
of the Arkansas Parent-Teacher Asso-
ciation.

Ray Morrow, L. F. Haven and J. F.
Norman were re-elected to the positions
of president, vice-president and secre-
tary -treasurer, respectively.

Some 400 theaters in the Rocky
Mountain region will be included in an
association, with headquarters in Den-
ver, to promote better social intercourse
and to foster better business relations
between theater owners and managers.
This group is growing out of the Denver
Theater Managers, Inc., which was
strictly a local organization.

The Theater Owners' Association of
the Rocky Mountain Region will em-
brace theater owners and managers in
Colorado, New Mexico, Wyoming, West-
ern Nebraska, the Texas Panhandle and
the Black Hills of the Dakotas.

Officers of the Denver Theater Man-
agers. Inc., who will continue to serve
for the TOA for the remainder of the
fiscal year are A. P. Archer, president;
Bernie Hynes, vice-president; Emmett
Thurmon, secretary and counsel, and
E. P. Briggs, treasurer. Members of the
board of directors are Harry Huffman,
Gerald Whitney, Rick Ricketson, Burns
Ellison, Frank Milton, Dave Cockrill and
D. R. Kline.

THEATRE EQUIPMENT NEW & USED
C. -. MOVING PICTURE MACHU Nt. 3. SOUND EQUIPMENT

Oj .SCREENS, 1100,15. OPERA CHAIRS. SPOTLIGHTS. STEER.
OPTICONS, FILM CABIN ETS, PORTABLE PROJECTORS.
M. P. CAMERAS. GE NENATOR SETTS REFLECTING ARC
LAMPS. REWINDS. VENTILATING FANS, CARBONS, III,

CEMENT. TICK ETS MA/ OA LAMES AND SUPPLIES

EvcrylIJNIG f ta- the Theatrc
WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG "6"

MOVIE SUPPLY COMPANY
644 S. WABASH AVE. CHICAGO, ILL.

"UNDER TWO FLAGS"
TIME -109 minutes. (20TH -FOX) RELEASE DATE-May 1.
PLOT-The land of the desert and the French Foreign Legion, where the

cute Cigarette is the Legion's mascot, where Major Doyle is the hard-boiled
leader, and Sergeant Victor is the heroic, romantic and Oxford -accented sol-
dier. Cigarette loves Victor, who falls for an English lady, and Doyle vainly
loves Cigarette. After many clashes with the Arabs, with interspersing ro-
mantic buildups, Cigarette sets out to save the man she loves, who is being
persecuted by her lover. She saves him and the regiment, only to die from
an Arabian bullet and be buried with high military honors.

CAST-High-powered casting, starring Ronald Colman, Claudette Colbert,
Victor McLaglen and Rosalind Russell. Others include Gregory Ratoff, Nigel
Bruce, C. Henry Gordon, Herbert Mundin, Lumsden Hare, J. Edward Brom-
berg, Onslow Stevens and John Carradine. Excellent all the way.

DIRECTOR-Frank Lloyd. Spotty action, draggy-too melodramatic,
AUTHORS-Screen play by W. P. Lipscomb and Walter Ferris from novel

by Ouida. Too wishy-washy treatment for so brilliant and noble a story, the
romance overlapping the action.

COMMENT-Really a disappointment, considering so brilliant a cast and
so famed a story. Turned out to be just another programer, and frequently
a boring one. At times, tho, sparkled with outstanding handling.

APPEAL-Everyone, from the action -seekers to romance -lovers. Smarter
audiences will razz its overdoses of melodrama. Four starrers will make it
outstanding box-office.

EXPLOITATION-Plug the stars, especially Colbert and McLaglen, for
honors they won in previous pictures; also, the fame of the story. Color the
front with Foreign Legion atmosphere, and exploit the limits to which the
love of a woman for a man will go.

"13 HOURS BY AIR"
TIME -77 minutes. (PARAMOUNT) RELEASE DATE-March 27.

PRODUCER-E. Lloyd Sheldon.
PLOT-In a west -bound transcontinental passenger plane, forced down

in the mountains west of Omaha, are Jack Gordon, pilot; Freddie, co-pilot;
Ann, hostess and Freddie's fiancee; Felice Rollins, wealthy heiress; Stefani,
Dr. Everts and Palmer, three somewhat mysterious men; Waldemar Pitts III,
a spoiled and fresh brat about 10 years old, and his wacky nurse, Miss
Harkins. All the passengers are in a hurry to get to the Coast, and Gordon,
on the make for Rollins, has tried to go thru a storm to satisfy- her rush to
get there. It develops that Palmer is a murderer and Everts a G man work-
ing on his capture. Palmer wounds Everts and Freddie and is about to give
Gordon the works. At the crucial moment the brat shoots the thug's eyes full
of fire extinguisher juice, which he had loaded in his water pistol.

CAST-Fred MacMurray, Joan Bennett, Zasu Pitts, John Howard, Bennie
Bartlett, Grace Bradley, Alan Baxter, Brian Donlevy, Ruth Donnelly, Fred
Keating, Adrienne Marden, Dean Jagger, Mildred Stone, Jack Mulhall, Clyde
Dilson, Bruce Warren, Bud Flannigan, Granville Bates, Marie Prevost. Mac -
Murray, Howard, Donlevy and Keating are quite good. Baxter poor. Bennett
as weak as ever. Bartlett, the kid. excellent. Pitts as usual.

DIRECTOR-Mitchell Leisen. A good job, except that there are too many
dark shots. Air camera work good. First half the picture too slow. Scenes
where the plane is forced down in the snow -stormed wilderness grand.

AUTHORS-Screen play by Bogart Rogers, from a story by him and Frank
Mitchell Dazey. Adaptation by Kenyon Nicholson. Synthetic excitement.

COMMENT-Okeh as a programer, but nothing exceptional. United
air line is plugged thruout steadily. APPEAL-Family trade.

EXPLOITATION-The cross-country hop, the Happened One Night angle
in a plane and the names.

PPM COngel4SUS
Below are listed the films reviewed in last week's issue of The Billboard,

together with a tabulation of the critical vote. Papers used in the tabulation
include The Times, Herald -Tribune, News, American, Mirror, Post, Sun,
World -Telegram and Journal among New York dailies, and Film Daily, Mo-
tion Picture Daily, Motion Picture Herald, Hollywood Reporter, Picture
Business, Box Office, Harrison's Reperts, Daily Variety, New York State Ex-
hibitor, Film Curb, Showman's Round Table, Variety and The Billboard
among trade papers. Not all of the papers are used in each tabulation, be-
cause of early trade showings, conflicting publication dates, etc.

Favor- Unfa- No
Name

Captain January
(20th -Fox)

The Amateur Gentleman.... 7
(Criterion)

I Married a Doctor
(Warner)

Panic on the Air.
(Columbia)

Sky Parade
(Paramount)

Too Many Parents
(Paramount)

Moonlight on the Prairie.
(Warner)

Lawless Riders ..
(Columbia)

Gallant Defender
(Columbia)

Hi, Gaucho
(Radio)

able vorable

14 4

5

12 0

7 0

5 5

11 0

1 5

3 1

2 2

0 2

Opinion Comment

2 "Dough show all the way."-
N. Y. Exhibitor. "In the bag."
--Showmen's Trade Review.

5 "For class houses."-N. Y.
Exhibitor. "Unexciting." - Va-
riety.

8 "Sweet box-office prospect"-
Da i ly Variety. "Should garner
good grosses."-Variety.

8 "Jost a program melodrama."
_Harrison's Reports. "Reasonably
entertaining."-World-Telegram.

9 "Simply isn't there." - Film
Curb. "Hasn't enough of what
it takes."-Hollywood Reporter.

2 "Good."-Box Office. "Excel-
lent family entertainment"-
Harrison's Reports.

3 "Mediocre." - Daily Variety.
"Western of average merit"-
American.

2 "Run-of-the-mill Western."-
Variety. "Satisfactory Western."
-Film Curb.

0 "Talks itself into the dol-
drums."-Variety.

2 "Ordinary."-Variety.

'news ot the Week
Columbia Pictures' two-day conven-

tion in New York last week for home -
office sales executives was the occasion.
for announcing the company's future
production plans. Pictures nearly com-
pleted are Grace Moore's The King Steps
Out and Frank Capra's Lost Horizon.
Division supervisors discussed sales
policies, particularly with a view to
decentralization, which will be placed in
their hands soon. In addition to vest-
ing authority in a group of division
supervisors, the sales cabinet function-
ing the last two years will be retained
and will be aided by the new group.
Present at the meeting were Jack Cohn,
vice-president; A. Schneider, treasurer,
and J. A. McConville, Rube Jackter, Lou
Weinberg, Louis Astor, Max Weisfeldt,
Leo Jaffe and others.

MGM's sales convention at the Palmer
House, Chicago, originally scheduled for
two days, has been extended to five
days, beginning May 11. It is expected
that the attendance will include about
250 home executives and regional man-
agers, in addition to various bookers
and New York execs.

The exhibitor practice of refusing
prints sent by distributors is responsible
for a loss of thousands of dollars an-
nually, according to Motion Picture
Herald. Because of agreements with
transportation companies distributors
must pay return charges also. They see
no way of solving the problem. It is
not unknown for exhibitors to choose
one print out of five or six which had
been accumulating. The loss involved
affects about the same number of dis-
tributors.

Claims totaling $37,850,000 were filed
last week by General Talking Pictures
Corporation and Duovac Radio Corpora-
tion against Electrical Research Prod-
ucts, Inc., in United States District
Court, Wilmington, Del. The claims are
for losses General Talkie and Duovac
say they suffered thru the alleged
monopolistic practices of ERPI, Western
Electric and American Telephone and
Telegraph Company in curbing com-
petition in the film industry.

General Talking Pictures seeks $30,-
1000,000, triple damages of its alleged
damages of $10,000,000, and $250,000
lawyers' fees. Duovac says its injuries
amounted to $2,500,000, but it is al-
lowed triple damages under the anti-
trust act, bringing its total triple
damages to $7,500,000.

General Talking Pictures Corporation
is in the business of manufacturing
talking picture equipment, and Duovac,
no longer an active corporation, had
been in the business of manufacturing
electrical devices, including vacuum
tubes and photo electric cells.

A decision of Judge John P. Nields
is pending in the United States District
Court here in a suit of equity on the
anti-trust allegations of General Talkie
and Duovac against ERPI, Western
Electric and A. T. & T.

An order authorizing United States
Senator Daniel 0. Hastings, of Delaware,
receiver for General Theaters Equip-
ment, Inc., to sell all assets of the
receivership estate at a sale in the
Public Building, Wilmington, on May 18
at noon was recently signed in Chancery
Court Tuesday by Chancellor Josiah 0.
Wolcott. The aggregate upset price of
the assets is placed at $3,667,938.40, sub-
ject to market fluctuations.

The sale was authorized on the peti-
tion of a committee of debenture hold-
ers, which has resolved itself into a
reorganization committee. The sale of
assets is part of the reorganization plan
dated August 31, 1935. The petition
was presented by Aaron Finger, Wil-
mington attorney, one of the solicitors
for the reorganization committee. No
objections were entered when a copy of
the sale was presented to the court.

There will be 26 parcels of assets!
offered at the sale. The receiver is to
report on the sale to the chancellor onMay 20, at which time objections to
sale may be entered. The court on
that date will also hear objections to
the proposed plan of reorganization of
the company.

On April 29 negotiations were com-
pleted whereby Pathe, thru Frank Kolbe
and Robert T. Atkins, bought Harry H.
(See NEWS OF THE WEEK on page 25)9
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TIME -76 minutes.

"BIG BROWN EYES"
(PARAMOUNT)

RELEASE DATE-April 3.
PRODUCER-Walter Wanger.

PLOT-Another cops and robbers affair, with the gems stolen and the
handsome cop put on the trail. Affairs are complicated by what passes in
pictures as a romance, this one between the cop and a finger -nail massager
who later becomes, of all things, a newspaper woman. Things are further
complicated by the naughty private lawyer of the insurance company, who
is in on the criminal deals and various crimes, including murder. In the end,
of course, the cop, with the gal's aid, gets everybody after he's been in dis-
grace, etc.

CAST-Cary Grant, Joan Bennett, Walter Pidgen, Lloyd Nolan, Alan Baxter,
Marjorie Gates, Isabel Jewell and others. Pidgen and Nolan walk off with the
picture, Grant okeh, but Baxter is about as much a menace as Mickey Mouse.
Bennett seems like a pale imitation of Jean Harlow at her worst.

DIRECTOR-Raoul Walsh. The parts don't jell, either individually or col-
lectively. With the benefit of doubt it's still routine.

AUTHORS-Screen play by Raoul Walsh and Bert Hanlon from two
stories by James Edward Grant. The yarn is bad enough, but the dialog makes
it seem -even worse.

COMMENT-Routine, synthetic and unexciting cops and robbers stuff,
with the addition of would-be smart comedy that's in general pretty sad.

APPEAL-Non-discriminating addicts.
EXPLOITATION-Not much you can do.

"LET'S SING AGAIN"
(LESSER)

TIME -69 minutes. RELEASE DATE not given.
PLOT-Billy Gordon, who was brought to America as an infant when his

mother deserted his father, a struggling young singer, in Italy, runs away from
an orphanage where he had been placed when his mother died, and joins a
traveling vaudeville show. He is befriended by Jos Pasquale, formerly an
opera singer but now a stagehand. Joe, finding the child has a fine voice,
teaches him music and brings him to New York to evade an unscrupulous
acrobat who has formally adopted Billy. In New York Joe becomes sick and
Billy, in desperation, goes to NBC to secure aid from Rosa Donelli, radio star
who, as a child, was taught by Joe. Tears aplenty, and Rosa, who has a crush
on Billy's father, Leon, soon reunites everybody. Inference is that Leon and
Rosa marry.

CAST-Bobby Breen, Henry Armetta, George Houston, Vivienne Osborne,
Grant Withers and Inez Courtney. Breen, Eddie Cantor's protege, garners
all the glory with his warbling, which he does every well on any provocation.

DIRECTOR-Kurt Neumann. Pointed for heavy sentiment, picture issuccessful as a tear-jerker.
AUTHORS-Story, adaptation and screen play by Don Swift and Dan Jar-

rett. Songs by Jimmy McHugh and Gus Kahn, Hugo Riesenfeld and Selma
Hautzik and Samuel Pokrass and Charles 0. Locke.

COMMENT-Screen debut of Breen.
APPEAL-General.
EXPLOITATION-Breen-Cantor tieup.

"THE COUNTRY BEYOND"
(20TH -FOX)

TIME -66 minutes. RELEASE DATE-April 24.

PLOT-Sergeant Cassidy of the Canadian Mounted Police is assigned to
bring in two men charged with stealing a load of furs by the simple ex-pedient of letting a vicious dog kill the watchman. Robert King. a tenderfoot,
goes along with Cassidy-against the latter's will. The trail leads to the cabin
of Jim Alison and his daughter Jean, and circumstances are such that they areplaced under arrest. When Cassidy is momentarily out of the cabin, Jean
makes love to King, thus enabling her father to escape. The chase begins
anew, but when King breaks his leg the girl nurses him back to health. Mean-
while Cassidy finds Alison, who clears himself, and the real villains are broughtto justice. Running thru the yarn is a feud between Jean's dog, Buck, and the
murderers' hound. In a phoney fight Buck licks him. Love once more in theNorthland.

CAST-Rochelle Hudson, Paul Kelly, Robert Kent, Alan Hale and Alan
Dinehart. All mediocre. Buck. the dog, is too good natured for the part.

DIRECTOR-Eugene Forde. An inane effort.
AUTHORS-Story by James Oliver Curwood. Screen play by Lamar Trottiand Adele Comandini.
APPEAL-Young people.
COMMENT-Canadian horse opera, and not a good one.
EXPLOITATION-Curwood yarn and Northwest mountie stuff.

"THE LAST ASSIGNMENT"
(VICTORY)

TIME -58 minutes. RELEASE DATE not given.
PLOT-Detective Bob Horton, detailed to get the murderer of Hendricks,the District Attorney, finds the guilty man is his father. Bob lets the old

man escape, but the circumstances look so fishy that he loses his job and isforced to run out on his marriage with Marie, daughter of the chief of police.Father Horton. endeavoring to make amends to his son, tries to give himselfup to the police, but when both he and his son are declared under arrest theyboth escape. Police follow them to the redezvous of Baker and Crane, twocounterfeiters, who had led the elder Horton astray. Marie, looking for herfather, goes to the hangout and is threatened. In the fight that follows, father' Horton saves the life of the police chief by getting into the way of a bullet, andBaker and Crane try to escape in a car, but are killed in a smashup. All isforgiven.

CAST-Ray Walker, Joan Woodbury, William Farnum and Clara KimballYoung.

DIRECTOR-Dan Milner. Lamentable.
AUTHOR-From story by Peter B. Kyne,
COMMENT-Naive, with no saving graces.
APPEAL-Backward youngsters.
EXPLOITATION-Father, dear father.

"SPECIAL INVESTIGATOR"
(RADIO)

TIME -61 minutes. RELEASE DATE-May 8.

PLOT-Bill Fenwick, Chicago gang lawyer, goes on the side of law and
order when his brother, a federal agent, is killed by Eddie Sultan's mob. Know-
ing that Sultan has a lot of "hot" gold which he will try to dispose of by
making the metal appear as tho it were newly mined ore, Fenwick gets on the
trail and traces the criminals to a run-down mine in Nevada. Disguising his
identity under the name of Galt, a hick lawyer, Fenwick meets Sultan's sister,
with whom he falls in love, and who unsuspectingly aids him in tracking the
gang. Climax is reached when Sultan's cohorts try to double cross him be-
cause he is sick, and accuse his sister of falling in love with a G man. Simul-
taneously Fenwick and federal men close in and the resisting mobsters a -re
mowed down. Fenwick and the girl marry.

CAST-Richard Dix, Margaret Callahan, Erik Rhodes and Owen Davis Jr.
Dix okeh in a part for which he is well suited.

DIRECTOR-Louis King. Competent job with plot, pace and action.
AUTHORS-Screen play by Louis Steven, Thomas Lennon and Ferdinand

Rheyer.
COMMENT-Solid G man yarn.
APPEAL-Wide non -class, upper spot in the duals.
EXPLOITATION-Routine.

"PRIDE OF THE MARINES"
(COLUMBIA)

TIME --61 minutes. RELEASE DATE-April 2.
PLOT-Ulysses, an orphan, is befriended by four Marines, with Steve. one

of the sergeants and heavyweight champ of the corps, particularly liked by the
kid. Steve, however, plays tough, but when it is found that the kid's only
relative, an uncle, has left the country, he takes the kid to the barracks, where
he is adopted as mascot. Meanwhile Steve is falling in love with Molly, but
she is going to marry someone else and asks that they be allowed to take the
kid with them, as the barracks is no place for him. The kid saves Steve's life
during maneuvers but is injured. The colonel, on the eve of the long-awaited
service championship fight, asks Steve to give all this up, even tho his Marine
term is about over and evan tho it means he'll get a rep for being yellow.
Steve takes the dangerous assignment, giving the kid up and defaulting onthe fight.

CAST-Charles Bickford, Florence Reid, Billy Burrud, Robert Allen, Thurs-
ton Hall, George McKay, Ward Bond, Joseph Sawyer. The kid is quite good.
Others play strictly as expected.

DIRECTOR-D. Ross Lederman. Makes this quickie look halfway good.
with plenty of the old jingo and sentimental spirits thrown in.

AUTHORS-Story by Gerald Beaumont. Screen play by Harold Shumate.
Boiler -plate stuff.

COMMENT-Picture will make plenty of dough, cheap to produce and a
cinch for the smaller houses, as a solo, or the better spots as a duo half.

APPEAL-Kids and tabloid -minded adults.
EXPLOITATION-Wave the flag.

TIME -65 minutes.

"DRAGNET"
(BURROUGHS-TARZAN)

RELEASE DATE not given.

PLOT-The playboy member of a big law firm finally wins an appointmentwith the District Attorney's office. While celebrating he has the murder of apretty woman dumped in his lap. With the aid of a friendly woman reporter
he mixes in with a gambling outfit and begins to collect evidence. One of the
gang that did the murder is planted in the D. A.'s office and hinders our hero'swork. This fellow is killed by the gang, which fears he might squeal. Ourhero is accused of this murder, but he finally clears himself and everythingturns out hunky-dory.

CAST-Such old friends as Rod LaRocque, Betty Compson and Marian.Nixon. Also Donald Kerry, Edwin Keane, John Dilson and Jack Adair.
DIRECTOR-Vin Moon, with W. M. Selig as production director.
AUTHOR-Willard Mack, of course.
COMMENT-Not a bad flicker at that. It shows intelligence in direction,sets and general production effort. Altho the plot is by no means original, it

nevertheless sustains interest.
APPEAL-Good enough for the dual bills and should appeal to averageaudiences.
EXPLOITATION-Play up murder, district attorney, gambling outfit andgirl reporter angles in selling the story. The LaRocque, Nixon and Compsonnames won't do any harm, either.

"WOMEN IN WHITE"
(GUARANTEED)

TIME -56 minutes. RELEASE DATE not given.
PLOT-Two nurses fall in love with a struggling young doctor in a hospitalsomeWhere in Ireland. One of the nurses tricks him into announcing theirengagement. There are misunderstandings and finally he finds his true lovestricken with the disease he had successfully fought in a small town. Hecures her, and then he takes sick during a typhoid fever epidemic. The othernurse then bows out of the picture like a good sport, enabling our hero toclinch with the right gal.

CAST-Lester Mathews, Nancy Burne, Molly Lamont and other playersfrom the famous Abbey Theater troupe.
DIRECTOR-Brian Desmond Hurst.
AUTHOR -7 -Adapted from the story The Night Nurse, by Davis PlunkettGillence.

COMMENT-Too "arty" for
find it boring and inadequate.

APPEAL-The Irish, in particular.
picture.

EXPLOITATION-Night nurse, love in a hospital, etc. Only other angleis to plug the Abbey Theater players.

the average theatergoer,

Others

who will probably

will probably not care for the
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42d St. Price
War on Again

NEW YORK, May 2.-Another price
war among the burlesque houses on
West 42d street is being waged, the
Eltinge Theater precipitating the battle
by going to a 15 -cent admission in the
afternoons. The Republic Theater on
the street met the competition this
week, but the Apollo steered clear up
until yesterday when it entered the bat-
tle.

The Eltinge opened at 15 cents and
went to a quarter from 1 to 3 o'clock,
dropping then to 15 cents again until
7. This was opposed to the 25 and 35 -
cent scale of the Apollo and Republic.
Latter house; however, went to 25 cents
all afternoon to battle the Eltinge. The
Apollo retained its 25 and 35 -cent mat-
inees and 35 and 55 -cent evenings. Yet
Emmett Callahan stepped into the price
fracas yesterday with a new admission
schedule.

The Gaiety on Broadway, which has
had several good weeks recently, has
retained its scale.

DIAN ROWLAND (Mrs. John Head),
sister of Betty and recently with the
Indie cirk, recovered from a run-
down condition that had her laid up
in her Manhattan Beach, L. I., home
the last four weeks. Recuperated in
time to help Head, straight and singer
at the Gaiety, New York, celebrate a
birthday April 23.

SO THEY TELL US
Managers, critics and audiences tell us that NADJA
is the only feature woman with real dancing, singing
and dramatic ability.

A III A
"The Girl Who Revolutionized Burlesque"

Perm. Add.: HOTEL KNICKERBOCKER, N. Y. C.

"VIRGINIA " WOODS
The Golden Girl With the Golden Voice.

Burbank Theatre, Los Angeles, Calif.

MARY WOODS
THE VERSATILE SENSATION.

Burbank Theatre, Los Angeles, Calif.

MAC DENNISON
BROTHER, CAN YOU SPARE A DATE?

Dir. PHIL ROSENBERG.

BOOTS BURNS
THE GAL FROM DALLAS.

A New Independent Circuit Sensation.

NELLIE CASSON
Stripping, Singing, Talking, on the

India Cirk-Dir. PHIL ROSENBERG.

"ESTA-ALJA
SINGING-STRIPPING-TALK ING.

Direction-DAVE COHN.

NEW-NEW-NEW

DYNA (MITE) DELL
The Hill -Billy Crooning Stripper.

NEW IN THE EAST.
TOMMY RAFT

ECCENTRIC COMEDIAN.
Also Plays Instruments, Sings and Dances.

JEAN DELMAR
The Million -Dollar Personality Stripper.

BOWER SISTERS
HARMONIZING STRIPTEES.

At The Eltinge, New York City, Indefinitely.

Al Samuels in Frisco Cast
SAN FRANCISCO, May 2.-Al Samuels,

of the Three Samuels Brothers, is in his
seventh week at the Capitol Theater
here, burlesque house. Chiquita Garcia
also was a recent entry to the cast at
this house, which also includes Dot Far-
ley, Johnny Watson, Joan Ellison, Harry
Arnee, Jane Ellison, Nona Martin, Win-
nie Smith, Mickey Hutchison and Jack
(Peanuts) Greenman.

Summer Closings
Of Indie Houses

NEW YORK, May 2.-The burlesque
closings on the Independent Circuit willstart next Saturday, when the Empire,
Newark, drops the units and follows
with a week of an all -colored show. Thehouse will then go dark for the sum-mer.

The Gayety, Washington, D. C., is
scheduled to drop its shows May 16 for
the summer, while the Hudson, Union
City, is expected to bow out next Sat-
urday.

The Variety, Pittsburgh, will go dark
for the summer also, altho no definite
closing date has been determined as yet.
The Bijou, Philadelphia, is expected
to carry on thru the summer with a
stock policy.

Herk, Minsky Have
Circuit Ambitions

NEW YORK, May a.-That there may
be another circuit next season was
indicated this week by efforts of I. H.
Herk and Abe Minsky, operating the
Gaiety here as a partnership and Minsky
operating the Gotham alone, to get
additional theaters. They were reported
as unsuccessful in lining up the houses
they went after, but it is understood
that they plan to continue their circuit
attempts.

According to rumors, Herk approached
Joe Quittner with a proposition to buy
in on his Atlantic City house. He is
also understood to have sought some
out-of-town theaters for a circuit deal.

Besides the Herk-Minsky circuit
rumor, Max Wilner and Sam Scribner
have often been linked with circuit ac-
tivities for next season. However, there
is still only one definite circuit, the
Independent group.

New Indie Show in Pittsburgh
PITTSBURGH, May 2.-A new Inde-

pendent Circuit show will open at the
Variety Theater here tomorrow. The
cast of this new show includes Red
Marshall and Murray Leonard, head-
liners, and Pinto and Della, Tom Bundy,
Dolores Dawn, Ruth Donald, Connie
Fonslau and Sunya Slane.

Rattesitte IwhewS
Apollo, New York

(Reviewed Tuesday Afternoon, April 28)
In the midst of another price, war on

the 42d street burly battle frOnt and
with a hot sun beating down on the
scene, the Apollo still manages to re-
tain its superiority. A comfortable
house, affording a pleasant atmosphere,
and shows that are tops in production.
Current show is a bit more spicier than
the rest of the shows have been lately,
but spice jells with heat.

Allen Gilbert certainly does a grand job
in the staging of shows here, giving them
more or less of a musical comedy touch.
And what's more is that he apparently
has a budget of sorts to work with, pro-
viding lots of attractive scenery and
wardrobe. The show still dominate on
the femme angle, but this show gives
a little more attention to comedy.

On the comedy staff are Eddie Kap-

lin, Joe DeRita and George Murray.
These boys seem to do their level best
to brush up creaky material, and it
helps in their laugh score. Kaplin and
DeRita have the biggest assignments,
and handle them adeptly, while Murray
is okeh enough in his bits. Jack Coyle
is the Major straight man and a very
able one, with Sam Gould and Jimmy
Lewis, singers, helping him out. Then,
too, several of the featured women work
well in bits.

The disrobing contingent comprises,
in the order of their appearances, Erma
Vogellee, June St. Claire, Mary Joyce,
Joan Lee, Evelyn Myers and Georgia
Sothern. That's quite an array, and the
way they're presented makes their ef-
forts doubly valuable. They're all
lookers, gowned well, and expert in the
disrobing art. All outstanding, tho
special mention is deserving of Joan's
(See Burlesque Reviews opposite page)

Ruth/ Ai+
JUNE ST. CLAIR, who was featured at

the Rialto, Chicago, will open at
Colosimo's Cafe, Chicago, on May 12.
Marion Morgan will continue with the
new show which is being produced by
Ida Rose, dance producer of the Rialto.
. . . Mary Sunde is playing at the
Oriental, Chicago, this week. . . . Gene
Darby closed at the Palace, Buffalo.
. . . Milt Schuster booked the O'Don-
nell at the Casino, Toronto, where she
opened May 3. . . . Arthur Clamage is
opening the Avenue, Detroit, May 9.
. . . Paul Morokoff, well-known dance

=WHAT A YAM
. . . a phenomenal consecutive

weeks record - 61 weeks for one, firm
-THE WILNERS. Started September, 1935,
and re-engaged to February, 1937.

CARRIE FINNELL A471INI BLE
JUST ONE RIOT AFTER ANOTHER

at the 42d Street Apollo New York, N. Y.

producer and who now conducts a danc-
ing echool at Cedar Rapids, was a recent
Chicago visitor. He leaves shortly for
Atlantic City, where he will produce,
at the Apollo Theater. . . . It is rum-
ored that the Capitol, San Francisco,
will close next week. The house is
owned by Popkin & Ringer and business
has been reported as way off.
Nora Ford closed at the Howard, Bos-
ton, and is vacationing at her home in
Dayton, Ky. . . . Bobbie Pegrim has
been re-engaged to produce at the Gay-
ety, Minneapolis, next season. . . . Babe
Davis returned to her home in Chicago
after a six months' engagement in Oak-
land, Calif.

TOM PHILLIPS Jr., son of the BAA
head, has been elected vice-president of
Colgate's student council and was also
elected to the student senate. . . . He's
with the class of '37. . . . Harold
Minsky, whose stepdad is co-partner at
the Gaiety, New York, is reported to
have come into a large inheritance re-
cently. . . Dave Cohn opened a night
spot atop Dwyer's on 44th street, New
York, Friday night, his impromptu
show including Roxanne, Madge Car-
myle and Margie (Yettman) White.
. . Ted Blair was discharged from
Bellevue Hospital, New York, the day
following his removal there and he re-
joined the Indie wheel. . . . Herb Faye
and John Head, at the Gaiety, New
(See BURLY BRIEFS on opposite page)

Z4°720te/S
By UNO

CHARLES COHEN, backstage doorman
at the Gaiety, New York, all elated over
his son, Benjamin Sonny Cohen, 19, six
feet tall, born in Newark, N. J., who was
spotted as likely major league material
as a baseball pitcher by the New York
Giants, with which team he will be
given a trial of four weeks, starting
May 15.

CARRIE FINNELL, at the Apollo, New
York, will by next February have com-
pleted a record run of 61 weeks for the
Wilners. Started September, 1935, and
re-engaged until February, 1937. Was
out of the cast fcr the first time during
her long engagement last week due to
a heavy cold.

BOWER, SISTERS, Florence and
Marian, who escaped the Gayety, Louis-
ville, fire with the loss of personal
effects, including costumes, and who
completed an eight -month tour of the
Middle West, now harmonizing and
s -,,ripping to big applause at the Eltinge,
New York.

EDDIE HAYWOOD and Renee and
Diamond and Faye, all with an Indie
show, were made attractive offers while
at the Republic, New York, for an
Australian tour by Walter Johnson, in
town from Melbourne, looking up talent
prospects. Ditto Dina Mite Dell at the
People's, New York.

MIMI LYNN, now in featured num-
ber position on Broadway at the Gaiety,
double celebrated last week. Her first
year as a principal and her birthday,
which fell on April 30.

EMMETT LYNN, rube comic, with a
record of 17 consecutive weeks at the
Rialto, Chicago, and who left the
Eltinge, New York, last February to Join
a legit play that closed suddenly, now
slated for the Gaiety, New York.

PAT WALLACE, showgirl, last with
the Indie cirk, removed to the City
Hospital, Welfare Island. Drop her a
line.

MICKEY O'NEIL, a new Minsky stock
stripper and acro dancer, who opened
April 26 in Brooklyn, now a Flatbush
resident with 4 -year -young daughter,
Michiel.

ZONYA DUVAL, at the Eltinge, New
York, considering several offers, one
from a large night club on the East
Side of Manhattan and one to sing In aband this summer.

BETSY LEE, at the Gaiety, New York,
appointed new chorus captain and as-
sistant pro to Billy Koud in place of
Billie Shattuck, who left for other
fields.

BETTY JANE ROWLAND, with the
Minsky stock shows, mourning the loss

(See U -NOTES on opposite page)

Ray -O -Bubble
New Pearl Transparent

Dance
Balloons

3 Ft. Diameter.

75c
5 Ft. Diameter.

$2.75
6 Ft. Diameter.

$3.50
THE TOY BALLOON CO.

202 East 38th St., New York, N. Y.

A NEW MONOLOGUE FOR $1, and I Keep ItNew for a Year, Free! (Runs 15 minutes, contains
sensational new current events gags). 10 COMICRecitations, $1. (You can stop a show with any
one of 'em). 10 Sure -Fire Parodies, $1, on "Write
Myself Letter," "Music Goes 'Round," "Eggs InOne Basket," etc. Send for this sensational laughmaterial now. Money back If It's not the best yesEVER bought! HARRY PYLE, 804 West 180thSt., New York City.
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V) 7alfies
RT GLEASON closed his Town
Scandals at the Paramount, Water-
loo, Ia., last week after a tour which

began last August. Art and the missus
will take a trip to California, returning to
Middle West in August to reopen their
show. "Had a good season and condi-
tions, In general, were better all over
the country," Gleason reports, .. . Boob
Blake, Eddie and Trixie Butler, George
Bartlett, Wesley Brown and Art and
Leona Krogh left Cincinnati Monday of
last week to join Cotton Watts' new
show at the Roxy, Knoxville. . . . Ches
Davis' Chicago Follies, which has had a
successful swing thru the West, is now
heading for the Saenger houses thru
Louisiana and Mississippi. . . . Jerry
Phillips, tab and burly chorine, is now
kicking in the merry -merry at George
Young's Roxy Theater, Cleveland. . . .
Mrs. Angie Brown, formerly Angie Black,
is now located permanently at her home
in Dallas. . . . Dave D. Archer, ill all
winter in Jacksonville, Fla., with high
blood pressure, is still in that village,
recuperating. He expects to be able to
hit the ball again in another fortnight
or so. . . . Dot and Buddy Desmond are
still working club and theater dates in
and around Detroit.

ED GARDINER'S recently revamped
unit, Passing Parade of '36, is fin-
ishing up in the Saenger houses thru

Louisiana and Mississippi, after which
the outfit will hit out for the Ben Ali
Theater, Lexington, Ky., thence slowly
westward. In the Gardiner roster are
the Six Gales, dancers; Doris Fouler,
Dotty Shanahan, Bernadine Carroll,
Wayne Bubb, Robert Gale, Don Elwell,
Edith Rogers, The Great Koban, the
Bradna Boys, Bert Dexter and Mickey
Reynolds and his Music Makers. Jeanne
Dixon is company manager. Bob Davis
and his Varieties are heading northward
after completing a string of Southern
dates. In the troupe are the 12 Law-
rences, novelty singing, dancing and
musical turn; Yvette, dancer; Carl and
Evelyn, dancers; Jimmy Murray, emsee;
the Wood Sisters, acrobatic dancers;
Winifred, Leila and Jerry, singers; Bert
Lawrence, comedian, and George Will-
mer and his nine -piece ork. . . . Billy
Wade's Cellophane Scandals, currently
in the Southland, comprises the fol-
lowing: The Earls, aerialists; Peggy
Manning, blues singer; Jerry, boy toe
tap dancer: the Ivlargent Sisters,
dancers; Ted Munson, ballads; Lou
Beverly, mistress of ceremonies, and the
Rhythm Maniacs Orchestra.

COTTON WATTS' No. 1 show is slated
to play the entire month of May
at the Bonita Theater, Chattanooga.

The lineup remains about the same,
with Cotton still handling the laughs
and Blair Camp and Freddie Frampton
holding down the straights. Chick
Moreland is chorus producer, with the
following line girls: Teddy Benson, Jan
Bradley, Myrtle Bridges, Boots Joyce
and Jane Lee. Art Almond, pianist,
leads the four -piece pit ork. . . Earl
Meyer, Cincinnati tabster, has his girl
show all set to open with Gooding's
Greater Shows, carnival company, for
the summer. Season is slated to get
under way this week. . . . Ray Kolb, al-
so well known in tab and burly circles,
will work with Meyer this summer. . . .

Sam Allen, erstwhile tabster and the
last few seasons employed in the office
of Mike Benton, Southeastern Fair pres-
ident, in Atlanta, and also formerly
doorman at the Georgia Theater, Atlanta,
under 0. P. Bradbury, has gone on the
road with the Olsen and Johnson show
as a singer. . . . Charles (Kid) Koster,
after making a string of towns in the
interest of Night Life in Harlem, a col-
ored revue, has given up the idea as a
tough proposition and is now resting in
Detroit. . . . Ed and Bobbie Douglas,
who quit show biz about five years ago,
are now located in Flint, Mich., where
Ed is doing nicely in the advertising
game. "Do you remember," Ed and Bob-
bie ask, "when Joe Cooms and Jack
Lamey were a well-known team in the
South and when the following acts were
all playing the Main Stem in Atlanta at
the same time and within a few blocks

of each other: Francis Renault, who
at that time was called Auremia; Billy
Beard, Doc Baker, the Texas Comedy
Four, the Belmont Comedy Four and the
University Four? And what's become of
Boots Walton, Eastwood Harrison, Virge
Downard, Harry Bowers, Sam Mylie, Billy
DeHaven, Jim Pearl and Jack Ripple?"
. . . Aside to Ed and Bobbie-Joe
Spiegelberg was fatally injured when
stuck by an auto in Atlanta last Christ-
mas Day.

BURLESQUE REVIEWS-
(Continued from opposite page)

excellent singing, Mary's beautiful
figure, Fxma's cuteness, June's beauty,
Evelyn's artistry, and Georgia's pep.

Gould and Lewis sing the show well,
being called upon often. The 24 girls,
including showgirls, work often also, and
yet they give their performance lots of
pep and precision.

Business was good at this matinee
viewing. SIDNEY HARRIS.

Rialto, Chicago
(Reviewed Friday Evening, May 1)
This week marks the return of

"Peaches" Strange, expert shimmy ex-
ponent, who previously enjoyed a long
run at this house before she left a few
weeks ago. Fred Clark has again pro-
duced some colorful stage pictures, but
the comedians do not fare so well be-
cause of weak material. Of course, it is
hard to produce laughable scenes week
in and week out and now and then,
there has to be a letdown. This is one
of those times.

The show opened with a Parisian
scene laid under the Eiffel Tower and
utilized the chorus, Harry Jackson and
Buster Lorenzo, singing, and Dorothy
Sevier. A comedy scene with Charles
Country, Dorothy Sevier, Harry Jackson,
Kenny Brenna and Joan Collette (called
"Suck a Lemon") followed and drew a.
fair share of laughs. A chorus number

Three other granddaughters in show
business, Dian, also in burlesque;
Rozell, now touring Europe, and Lor-
rain, retired from legit, also survive.

PAT PAREE, who left the Minskys for
the Paradise Restaurant, New York, the
early part of the current season and
then returned for the Miami engage-
ment, opened in another big night club,
Leon and Eddie's, New York, April 26,
booked this time by Joe Williams. First
week forced to double with Minsky's
Brooklyn due to short notice.

GRACE MURRAY, one of the Chorus
pretties at the People's, New York, tried
out as a new stripper week of April 24
and looks to be likely material for a
future principal.

BURLY BRIEFS
(Continued from opposite page)

York, have formed a new comic -straight
team. . . . Walter Johnson, arriving
from Australia, is making Nat Mortan's
office his New York headquarters for his
foreign bookings. . . . He and Nat used.
to be straights on the Columbia wheel.

BITS ABOUT MEMBERS of the The-
atrical Concession Managers' Associa-
tion: J. A. Brown, of the Gaiety, New
York, is being complimented for the
excellent job he is doing as president;
Henry Lindenbaum, recently of the
Jumbo concession, has moved on to the
Bijou, Philadelphia; Hy Libes, of the
Empire, Newark, will join the Good
Humor ice cream forces for the summer
months; Murray Cohen, of the Apollo,
New York, is contemplating buying a
farm in Cockeysville, Md., and Billy
Edwards, also of the Apollo, was busy
all week fighting off a severe cold.

BkTTY PALMER left the Indie show
in Union City last week to return home
to Philly to doctor a severe cold. .

She was replaced for the balance of her

Important Announcement
Effective with June 6 issue the minimum single column
display space sold will be 10 lines, costing $5; minimum
double column space, 14 lines (1 inch) in depth, costing $14.

The advertising rate of 50c an agate line remains un-
changed.

and Jerry Bell were next. Bell did a.
fast acrobatic and tap specialty here
and came on later for a novelty acro-
batic routine that got a good hand.

"Blessed Event," a comedy scene with
Buckley, Country and Sevier, was next.
Other comedy efforts were "French
Love." with Brenna, Buckley, Sevier and
Jackson; "Gold Diggers," with Countty,
Buckley, Sevier, Collette and Jackson,
and the comedy quartet with Buckley,
Country, Brenna and Jackson, in which
Charlie Country did several dance bits.
This last number seemed to be enjoyed
the best of the comedy bits by the audi-
ence at this show. Joan Collette, a
shapely brunet, led off the trio of strip-
pers and contributed a few bumps and
snake hips before disrobing. Joan is a
bit different than most strip artists; she
carries a purse. A chorus number done
among columns and a glittered ball,
with Buster Lorenzo singing With All
My Heart, served as a prelude to the ap-
pearance of Ada Leonard, who sang The
Gentleman Obviously Doesn't Believe
before going into her strip. "Peaches"
Strange held the next -to -closing niche
with her shimmy specialty, and the ap-
plause ran way into the finale. When
"Peaches" starts to wiggle waggle the
eyes of the audience are only on one
place.

The Gondola number was a pretty
stage picture, with nudes in the back-
ground, Lorenzo singing Lonely Gon-
dolier, the chorus doing a tambourine
routine, and Grisha, slender blond
exotic dancer, doing a veil dance. The
chorus also had a novelty number with
grinning faces which also were used as
small dancing drums earlier in the pro-
gram. The finale, "Spring," had all on
at the curtain,

P. LANGDON MORGAN.

WANTED - NIGHT CLUB ACTS U -NOTES
Useful Burlesque People can secure 4 to 8 weeks' (Continued from opposite page)
work. Strips preferred. Write, don't wire, enclose
photos. MIKE MANZELLA, Chesterfield Club, of her grandfather, J. W. Rowland, 74,
Kansas City, Mo. who died April 25 in Columbus, 0.

two-week run by Gladys McCormack.
. . . Diane Johnson will go into the
Gaiety, New York, this Friday, moving
in right from the Eltinge on 42d street.
. . . H. K. Minsky was laid up at home
all last week. . . . Bert Carr took a
week off from his Eltinge duties to get
a much -needed rest. . . . Charles Kane,
Arthur Rogers and Diane Johnson went
into the house Friday. . . Milt Bron-
son received a wrist watch from Vera
on his birthday, April 20, in Union City.
. . . Gloria Mears, new stripper from
Chicago, replaced Loretta Martin at the
People's, New York, Friday. , Lillian
Murray replaced Madge Carmyle Friday
at the Star, Brooklyn. . . . Blossom
Davis, burly newcomer, is due in New
York soon from the National, Detroit.

NEW BIZ, RENEWALS
(Continued from Radio Section)

five weeks, three spot announcements
weekly. WFIL.

PHILADELPHIA DAIRY PRODUCTS

(ice cream), thru Scheck Agency, started
April 27 for 13 weeks, six one -minute
ET's weekly. WFIL.

DR. GLAZER (dentist), placed direct,
started April 27 for indefinite period, six
participations weekly in Merry -Go -
Round nagram. WDAS.

SCHMIDT'S (refrigerators), placed di-
rect, started April 27 for 13 weeks, six
participations weekly in Merry -Go -
Round program. WDAS.

SNELLENBURG (department store),
placed direct, renewal, starting May 4
for 13 weeks, 18 spot announcements
weekly. WDAS.

FOOT HEALTH INSTITUTE (health
shoes), placed direct, renewal, starting
May 4 for six months, three five-minute
talks daily. WDAS.

West Coast
GEORGE W. CASWELL CO., San Fran-

cisco (coffee), thru Emil Brisacher &
Staff, San Francisco, renews May 11 for
52 weeks, Mondays, 2:45-3 p.m. (PST).
NBC-KPO, KFI, KGW, KOMO and KHQ.
Program, Woman's Magazine of the Air.
Talent, Ned Tollinger, emsee, and guest
artists.

CALIFORNIA ANIMAL PRODUCTS
CO., Oakland, Calif. (Cabo Dog Food),
thru Emil Brisacher & Staff, San Fran-
cisco, starts May 7 for 13 weeks, Thurs-
day, 2:15-2:30 p.m. (PST). NBC-KPO,
EFL KGW, KOMO and KHQ. Program.,
Woman's Magazine of the Air. Talent,
Ned Tollinger, emsee, and guest artists.

PACIFIC COAST BORAX CO., Wil-
mington, Calif. (20 Mule Team Borax
products), thru McCann-Erickson, Inc.,
San Francisco, renews May 19 for 52
weeks, Tuesday, 8-8:30 p.m. (PST).
NBC-KPO, KFI, KGW, KOMO and KHQ.
Program, Death Valley Days. Talent,
Henry Shumer, the "Old Ranger," and
members of the National Players.

SHASTA WATER CO., San Francisco
(Shasta Water), thru Brewer -Weeks Co.,
San Francisco, starts May 5 for 13 weeks,
Monday, 3:20-3:30 p.m. (PST). KFRC
and California CBS -Don Lee network
stations. Program, Feminine Fancies.
Talent, Tom Breneman, emsee; Claude
Sweeten's Orchestra and guest vocalists.

South
CHEVROLET MOTOR CO., thru the

World Broadcasting System, renewal,
three 15 -minute transcriptions weekly,
featuring Rubinoff and his Violin.
WWL, New Orleans.

COLLARD MOTOR CO., New Orleans.
direct, three five-minute programs
weekly, starting May 14, featuring Dan
the Used Car Man. WSMB, New Or-
leans.

FORD MOTOR CO., thru Edwin Petrie,
dealer, two 15 -minute transcriptions
weekly, Monday and Friday. Program is
The V-8 Review. WSMB, New Orleans.

EL ECTR 0 LUX REFRIGERATORS,
Servel Sales, Inc., New York, thru Bat-
ten, Barton, Durstine & Osborn, Inc.,
New York, two 15 -minute transcriptions
weekly, Tuesday and Friday at 12:30
p.m., featuring Carson Robinson and his
Buckaroos. Began April 28. WWL.

WHITTEMORE SHOE POLISH, thru
N. W. Ayer & Son, Philadelphia, 39 spot
announcements of 100 words in 13
weeks, began April 30. WWL.

COMMUNITY PLATE SILVERWARE
(Oneida Community, Ltd.), thru Camp-
bell -Ewald, Detroit, six one -minute spots
weekly, beginning April 26. WWL.

PLUTO WATER, French Lick Springs
Hotel Co., thru H. W. Kastor & Sons,
Chicago, 10 one -minute transcriptions
weekly. Began April 21. WWL,
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/THE average usher is a floater. He rarely reads trade papers. He has nosbar-gaining power. He is as friendless in the amusement industry as an outcast
mongrel in a city that does not boast an SPCA shelter. Because he is a

floater it has been difficult to organize him. Because he does not read trade
papers the film periodicals have never espoused his cause. His bargaining debility
makes of him a target for the abuse of short-sighted and greedy theater and
circuit operators. His lowliness makes him-like the skaters on the tail -end of
a snake formation-get the brunt of economy measures.

A theater seeks to cut down the overhead and the next step is a slice out
of ushers' wages. A circuit issues orders to house managers to cut the pay roll
and the helpless managers, who have retrogressed from showmen to building
superintendents in less than a decade, look around helplessly. They can't very
well take a bite out of the salary checks of stagehands, boothmen or electricians.
So they pounce on the usher. And there are no squawks, no strike threats but
maybe a few "insignificant" changes in service staff personnel.

Something has happened to the theater field in recent years. Something
that is malignant in nature. Some day not far off the men who have their
money sunk in theaters will pay the price-and they will pay dearly. We know
what that something is. This being a dissertation on the usher and not an
analysis of theater and circuit financing we must be content with the brief ex-
planation that the primary policy today, the all -consuming urge, is to show black
on the ledger. Few theaters and circuits of consequence, due to their close
banking affiliations, are concerned with the future. They seek only to satisfy
their banker -employers, allegedly smart men who see everything in terms of
figures-black figures on a white background. With this being the case it is
understandable but not condonable why the manager is about one estate higher
than a bum and an usher is a number on the pay roll.

Within the memory of fairly young men in the theater industry, managers
used to be recruited from ushers and home -office executives used to receive their
training in the field. A similar process still goes on in certain circuits turned
over for operation by banks to promoters and quick -money gentry. The only
difference between the old system and its modern counterpart is that the former
was based on pure merit and a principle of strengthening company morale. To-
day the aggressive usher is frequently promoted to manager or assistant manager
because the "shrewd" operator sees there a chance to save $25 or thereabouts on
a manager's salary. The manager is taken into the home office because he is the
boss's cousin by marriage and the wife insists that he be kept working, but the
boss concludes that Cousin Jake will be safer in the office because he'll no longer
be tempted to rob the till.

Being reconciled to the stand that it is useless to preach to theater men the
value of the usher as an embryo of future executive power, we take this occasion
to call to the attention of the theater industry the importance of the usher as a
factor in sustaining grosses by rendering courteous, efficient service and as
insurance against devastating losses thru fire panic and other causes relating to
the proper handling of patrons in a dimly lighted auditorium.

Even those who were bitterly opposed to the principles or operation of the
NRA will admit that its application to the theater industry represented several
indisputably good features. One of these was the recognition of the usher as a
human being, entitled to a living wage, decent hours and tolerable working con-
ditions. The NRA provided for a minimum wage (something unheard of in
service staff circles previously) and it opened the way thru Section 7a for the
formation of an ushers' organization without interference by employers. Being
realistic about things like this, we tell those who don't already know it that
circuits generally followed the NRA provisions for hours and wages but laughed
up their sleeves at Uncle Sam's warning to desist from interfering with efforts of
ushers to combine for the purpose of achieving a status conducive to collective
bargaining. So was it before the learned judges of the Supreme Court slaughtered
the blue eagle. Since then ushers' wages have been cut down to the coolie level
and steps have been taken by the employers, thoroly frightened by the threat of
an organized ushers' mass, to instill the fear of God and Mammon into the hearts
of the youngsters who saw the light of liberation as a brief cometlike flash.

A circuit manned by gents who always make sure to include their names
in the charity rolls of the industry pays its ushers as of this date on the basis
of $10 per week for full-time employees and $5 weekly for part-timers. This cir-
cuit also has several theaters in its string that require ushers to sign vouchers
for their pay on which the space for wages is left blank. The ushers have to sign
or look for another job. We don't know of one who has refused thus far.
There's a case of either the house managers involved being crooks or the circuit
pulling some funny business that is probably guaranteed by some pettifogging
lawyer or slick accountant to be jail -proof. Some day-when we've got nothing
else to do-we'd like to get to the bottom of this.

A burlesque outfit recently reduced its ushers' wages from $10 to $8 per week.
We'd like to know how a man with a family or even living by himself can exist
(only exist, mind you) for $8 a week. Even relief agencies pay out considerably
higher sums and it is a source of wonder to us that this burlesque enterprise
is able to compete with the dole dispensers.

A word or two about usherets. We know of several theaters in metropolitan
communities where usherets receive the munificent sum of $8 per week for full
time. The employers should be asked when the right time comes whether they
expect the girls to pick up the difference between this and a living wage by
practicing prostitution among the patrons. So much for wages. We come next to
the rather insignificant matter of hours (realizing as we pen this that ushers areinsignificant in the altogether).

Many theaters and circuits play a little game with ushers these days that
goes under the billing of split shifts. A very businesslike term but one that
cloaks a mean, despicable practice. The ushers are told that they are expected to
work, let us say, 54 hours a week. They actually work from 70 to 80 hours a
week. This is accomplished thru the medium of staggering hours of employment
-splitting up the day so that it extends, frequently, from 10 in the morning to
midnight. The split -shift usher works about half his day and is then permitted
to go off for several hours. He returns to finish his day-theoretically working
only eight to nine hours but actually being let out during his off time on aleash like a distrusted dog.

One of the circuit houses a short ride from Times Square solves its painting
problem by keeping its ushers working with paint brushes all night behind
guarded doors. No extra pay and a threat of discharge if anybody does anytalking. Another circuit flagrantly violates fire regulations by requiring oneusher to patrol an entire floor. Still another circuit makes its ushers distribute
throwaways from door to door in their off time; a perfect example of greediness
going so far as to even deprive ushers of the few hours of respite they earn fromthe split shift.

We can go on for columns cataloging the abuses heaped upon ushers. Butthis is unnecessary. We have revealed enough, we believe, to convince anybody
with an instinct for theater operation that danger lies to leeward for the theater
industry. We cannot believe that the theater operators guilty of bringing about these

( See SUGAR'S DOMINO opposite page)
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By GEORGE SPELVIN

THERE is talk that Mike Jacobs, the fight promoter, is after a bankroll
to build a big arena-not far from Madison Square Garden. . . . In-
cidentally, they say that Fred C. De Wolfe, formerly in the Ringling em-

ploy as auditor, will join Jacobs as one of the ticket experts. . . . When 15 or
so Group Theater players took part in a sketch about Sarah Bernhardt on
a recent Vallee hour, they announced the piece as being by Clifford Odets.
. . . But Odets actually had only a small part, along with various others,
in shaping the thing. . . Bertha Kalich, now blind, did one of hpr famous
dramatic sketches at her own benefit recently and brought down the house.
. . . Now a producer wants to put her in a show. . . . Libby Robin is
preparing a single act as a filler during sister Margot's illness. . .

Demay, Moore and Martin had a tough winter season: they were caught in
the Auburn earthquake; they were snowed in for two days while trying
to drive oder a five -mile mountain near Romney, W. Va., and later they
were caught in the flood near Amity Hall, Pa. . . The five members
of the act escaped all of that unscathed, but as soon as they got back
to New York they managed, all five of them, to get themselves laid up with
a choice assortment of tonsilitis, colds, earaches and what have you. . . .
Margaret Young circulated among performers last week and raised enough
dough to buy Ralph Whitehead a gold watch, which was presented to him
at the AFA party Friday night. . . . Charlie Mosconi calls the modern
dance exponents "bare -foot hoofers." . . Hy Gardner's Broadway Night -
Letter, which appears each day in The Daily Racing Tab, is rapidly taking
its place among the ranking Broadway columns. . .

On May 9 Mare Bronson, of the RKO publicity department, will cele-
brate eight months and 28 days of marriage. . . . Speaking of marriage,
Dave Alber, the p. a., gets himself hitched June 7. . . . Al Brackman, of
all things, left the music biz for press-agentry. . He says it's the
lesser of two evils. . . . Don Holt, of the Jumbo concession, who is
secretary of the Theatrical Concession Managers' Association, is going with
the show to Fort Worth. . . . The cop on the corner of 47th street and
the Stem almost had his toes massaged the other day by a 20 -foot hunk of
piping that toppled off a truck. . . . A good free -show audience turned
out to watch the piping being hoisted back on the truck. . . . Joe Pen-
ner, while playing at the Palace in Youngstown, met one of the cleaning
women, and it developed that she'd come over from Hungary on the same
boat that he did. . . . More than that, since he'd come over as a kid
and alone, she had looked after him on the boat. . . . Emily Losen,
returning from European dates, tells of an incident in a Paris bar when
she tried to put on a French accent when asking for a Dubonnet. . . .
She wound up getting two bananas. . . . Wag Wagner, Chicago scripter,
was brought on to New York by Benny Rubin to write the material for
his radio auditions. . . . A radio agent recently worked for six months
trying to sell a member of a quartet to pictures; s000000, the company
bought another member of the foursome, who wasn't under contract to
the agent. . . . He's a bit peeved. . . . This is a bit old, but it
illustrates the care that has to be taken on the air to avoid insulting
anybody: a radio commentator had a British guest star on St. Patrick's
Day, and the star was held up because of the parade; the incident was
mentioned to explain the delay, and at the end of the program the com-
mentator thanked the star and hoped that the next time' she was in New
York there'd be no St. Patrick's Day parade to delay her, a comment
made in all innocence and on the spur of the moment. . . . But within
five minutes the station had received 17 calls from indignant Hibernian
resenting the "slur" on the Patron Saint. . . .

eitica90 aai
By NAT GREEN

MOVIES are likely to become a fixture on the transcontinental trains.
. . The C., B. & Q. has just completed a two-week experimental

period with talkies on their three de luxe trains to the Coast-the
Aristocrat, Ak-Sar-Ben and Overland Express. . . . In that time 461
passengers saw the movies in the diners, and 96 per cent of them voted in
favor of continuing the pictures, according to A. Cotsworth Jr., passenger
traffic manager. . . . On some evenings an admission charge of 25 cents
was made; on others 15 cents, and two nights the shows were free. . .
Sixty per cent of the Pullman passengers and 28 per cent of the coach
passengers attended the movies.

Chicago wasn't allowed to see the picture Scarf ace because of its inti-
mate revelations of gang warfare here, but Gary, Ind., isn't so finicky and
the picture is being shown there this week. . . College Inn will have
to print up an extra supply of menus when Buddy Rogers comes in, for
all the ferns will be wanting his autograph and the menu is the handiest
thing to use. . . Virginia Mae Pound, this year's Michigan blossom
queen, came to Chi Friday with her beauty entourage and the gals had
the time of their life seeing the sights of Porkopolis. . . . Every so often
Frank (Doc) Stuart, of Oklahoma City, has to find some excuse to get upto Chi to hobnob with old friends of the white tops. . . . He did have
a legitimate business excuse this year, but he probably got more kick out
of cutting it up with the boys at the Stadium than he did out of the big
posting contract he landed. . . . Joe Lawler, who has been pinch-hitting
for Fritz Blocki while the latter was in New York arranging for the pro-
duction of a new dramatic effort, now goes to The Daily News amusement
section, . . . Frank Payne, clever imitator who got his start on MartyBloom's amateur show in the Sherman's Old Town room, happened to be
heard by an ad agency and has been signed to a 13 -week contract on a com-mercial with Richard Himber's orchestra.

Sinclair Oil has decided to keep Gus Van on the air minstrel show.Now if they'll give him a little leeway and not hem him in withtoo many restrictions the show will have a chance to regain its old popular-
ity. . . . When a pair of ticket scalpers got too bold in the lobby of theErlanger Theater the other day, Rollo Timponi, the house manager, calledthe cops. . . . If all the managers adopted similar tactics the scalperswould have to go back to selling ties and sox. . . . "Bill" Naylor, formerSells-Floto publicity man, in town looking things over.

. . . Joan Win-ters, radio actress wife of Frank Bering, expecting a second visit from the
stork. . . Jerry Goff, of the song stylist team of Goff and Kerr, is adouble for Walter Winchell. . . . Those spots on the U. A. giant sign havebeen obliterated by the application of a coat of deep blue paint. . . .Congress Hotel is considering combining its famous Joseph Urban Room andthe Pompeiian Room into one big dining room, which probably would bea wise move. . . Frank Burke engaged as advertising and publicitydirector for State Fair Park and Modernistic Ballroom at Milwaukee andwill commute between Chi and the beer capital.

. . . Three of EddieCantor's daughters, Marjorie, Natalie and Marilyn, put in. a day hereshopping.
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Hedgerow Players
Are 13 Years Old

MOYLAN, Pa., May 2. - Hedgerow
Repertoire Players at Rose Valley cele-
brated their 13th anniversary last week
with the presentation of Behold Your
God, by Richard Houghton Hepburn,
their 115th production. Started in 1923
by Jasper Deeter, the rep group today
is listed second in size only to that of
Prague. Among the earliest members of
the group were Ann Harding and Eva Le
Ga Menne.

After a summer season here, with an
average of three productions weekly, the
players will start a tour thru the New
England and New York States. Last year
the company made its second annual
tour thru the Middle West and South,
covering 17,500 miles thru 15 States and
playing in 42 cities.

Plays presented last week in their own
theater here include Like Falling Leaves,
O'Casey's The Plough and the Stars,
Liliom, The Mask and the Face, Plum
Hollow and An American Tragedy.

The theater, run on a co-operative
basis, has a permanent company of 24
members. The price scale ranges from
60 cents to $1.65.

Hull Show Working Old Spots
LA PORTE, Tex., May 2.-Jimmy

Hull's Comedians closed here last Satur-
day night after a week of "reasonably
satisfactory business."

The Hull show, according to the man-
agement, has been going over some old
established territory, occasionally break-
ing in a new spot. Mr. and Mrs. Hull
have been doing a little vacationing dur-
ing the Gulf Coast invasion.

"Skinny" Kimbling, H. A. Warner, the
Cole family and Jerry Johnson are still
in the Hull cast.

Billroy Show Briefs
FAYETTEVILLE, N. C., May 2.-Clyde

(Smoky) Jewell, sensational contor-
tionist, is back with us, doing his bends
and clicking in great style. Clyde spent
the greater part of last season fighting
and recuperating from a serious illness.

Another old head to return to the
roster is Bob Norris, who hails from
down Augusta way and is one of the
original members of our Palais Royale
Orchestra,

Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Holloway, Jimmie
McKiver, Eddie Creed, Bill Ferguson and
others of the Holloway aggregation were
over last Saturday for a glimpse of the
outfit. Their company is currently
playing a circle in this State.

Rhody and Jean Jordan closed last
Saturday night and left Monday for
Syracuse, N. Y., were they will report,
to John Van Arnam as an addition to
his company. JOHN D. FINCH.

North Players
Back to Wichita

WICHITA, Kan., May 4.-Ted North
Players will return to their old loca-
tion, South Broadway and Franklin road
here tomorrow for an indefinite run
under canvas.

Members of the company are Ted
North, Foy Witherspoon, Marie Peters,
Virgian Cullen, Bloyce Wright, Ethel
Regan, Barney Wolf. Frank Chiddix,
Jeane Cross, Billy (Skeeter) Baucom,
and Roy Hilliard, stage director. The
opening play is The Poor Rich. Admis-
sion price schedule will be 10, 15 and
25 cents.

This makes the fourth season for the
Ted North Players in Wichita.

Boyes Players Opening Soon
LINCOLN, Neb., May 2.-Chick Boyes

Players will open here the latter part of
May, according to word from members
of the company. Altho the season for
the last two years has been about five
months long, it is probable that the run
will only be of eight to 10 weeks' dura-
tion this year.

FREEMAN HAMMOND has the leading
role in Springtime for Henry, the Pitts-
burgh Playhouse's final production of
the season, which opens a two-week
engagement in the Smoky City May 5.

WANTED QUICK
On account of disappointment, versatile Med Per,
formers all lines, doubling music. State all and
lowest first letter. Join on wire. No booze. No
tickets. rust donated.
G. TEX WORTHE, Tremont, Pa.

Rosewall-Terhune
Repo Alines Off to Good Start

THE ROSE BROS.' TENT SHOW Will
have a trio of juvenile entertainers this
season in Eddie Phillips Jr., age 4, tap
dancer; Tommy Housel, 8, ring artist,
and Loy Rose, 12, aerialist and contor-
tionist.

HARRY S. WEATHERBY has been
playing leads with the Theater Guild, of
the Army and Navy YMCA in Balboa,
Panama Canal Zone, for the past season
and appearing over Station HPSJ, Bal-
boa, each Friday night with the Albrook
Players. He will continue with the
Guild until next March, when he plans
to return to the States.

THE NEW J. DOUG MORGAN Show is
slated to hit the road out of Jackson-
ville, Tex., around the middle of May.
Manager Morgan, who recently folded
his outfit after a several weeks' try with
a mystery attraction, featuring Mysteri-
ous Smith, magician, and Mme. Olga,
mentalist, reports that his new show
will be "the biggest thing I have ever
had under canvas and a surprise to the
repertoire world."

GABE AND DELLA PENCE, veteran
repertoireans, are in their third season
with the Bill H. Hames Shows, carnival
company.

EVERETTE LA GARDE, well known in
stock and rep circles, continues his "Big
Brother" program with a Houston de-
partment store.

Kansas City Jottings
KANSAS CITY, Mo., May 2.-Charles

Breur and Millicent DeVere, formerly
with the Dunbar Show, have joined the
M. & M. Players at South Sioux City,
Nebraska.

DeuPree and Ayers, leading team, left
here recently for Los Angeles, where
they have a contract for picture work.
They were with the Kelly Show in Mich-
igan last summer.

Frank C. Myers, for many years with
Dubinsky Bros.' Attractions, has joined
the Rosewall-Terhune Show, which
opens this week at Higginsville, Mo.

Princess Stock Company, which has
been under canvas in Texas and Arkan-
sas all winter, has invaded Missouri
territory to play its regular summer ter-
ritory.

Charles D. Rhea, for many years lead-
ing man with Manville Bros' Come-
dians, has launched his own show to
play Midwest territory. The roster:
Charles D. Rhea, manager; Gladys
Shoop, Imogene Huber, Marie Gibbs,
Grady Beard, J. R. Bills, J. W. Oatman
and Theodore Rice.

Jack Pearson, well known in rep cir-
cles, is doing advance work for the Billy
Terrell Show.

Helen and Bobby Gentry recently
joined the Harry Hugo Show for the
summer route thru Nebraska.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Deming so-
journed in the city briefly this week,
en route to a Southern spot.

Cliff Carl, who has been circling in
Kansas all winter with his company,
closed the merry-go-round and opened
three days later under canvas.

Goodey Godbey recently joined the
Rosewall-Terhune Show, slated to open
this week at Higginsville, Mo.

Frank Ginnivan Company is now in
rehearsal and will open under canvas
at an early date.

Greg Rouleau has joined the Norma
Ginnivan Company in Ohio.

Emil and Lola Olesen left here this
week to join Brandon's Comedians in
Colorado.

Nixon, and Norris, feature specialty
team, recently joined the Princess Stock
Company in Southern Missouri,

Everett and Mae Evans have signed
with Scotty's Comedians for the sum-
mer tour thru- Iowa and Nebraska.

Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Silvers arrived in
the village this week -end, en route to
an Iowa spot, where rehearsals will start
soon for their summer season.

Ronald McBurney has joined the Hugo
Players in Nebraska for the canvas
season.

Charles Oliver, of the Fidler Show,
was in the city this week to engage
people for the troupe, which opens
at an early date in Missouri.

HIGGINSVILLE, Mo., May 2.-Rose-
wall-Terhune Show opened the season
here under canvas Wednesday to a
solidly filled tent. Opening play, Part-
ners, which features Abe Rosewall in
the principal comedy role, was well re-
ceived.

A feature of the show is the Biehl
Sisters' Orchestra, seven -piece combo.
Numerous specialties are introduced be-
tween the acts. Entire equipment is
brand new, with seats for more than
1,200 persons.

Roster includes Cleve Terhune, man-
ager; Abe Rosewall, principal comedian
and director; Frank Myers, Jane Mast,
George Corwin, Cleo Madsden, Joe Hag-
gerty, Wallace Morrow, Benton and
Clark, Goodey Godbey, Ida McColm, the
Biehle Sisters' Orchestra, and a crew
of working men.

Ted North Players
Move Into Wichita

ARKANSAS CITY, Kan., May 2.-Ted
North Players will close a three-week
engagement here tonight and will open
their fourth season under canvas in
Wichita, Kan., tomorrow for an indef-
inite stay.

Roster includes Ted North, manager;
Roy Hilliard, director; Barney Wolfe,
stage manager; Marie Peters, Virginia
Cullen, Ethel Regan, Jeanne Cross, Mil-
dred Baucum, Foy Witherspoon, Billy
Baucom, Bloyce Wright, Patty Ann Nor-
riss, Frank Rose and a crew of work-
ing men.

Carey Gets a Showboat
NEW YORK, May 2.-Charles 0. Carey

has acquired a showboat for the sum-
mer. It will be known as the Showboat
Summer Theater and will be docked on
the north shore of Long Island. There
will be a resident company which will
live on the boat, guest stars, and an
apprentice group. The 12 -week season
will be under way the middle of June.
Carey has canceled his Flushing ven-
ture.

"Drunkard" Set for Detroit
DIAROIT, May 2. - A Drunkard

company is scheduled to open May 18
at the Players' Theater here, with
Eugene Sharkey as producer. Sharkey,
who produced The Drunkard and After
Dark for a run of 25 weeks here last
year, assembled his cast this week.
Plans call for continuous operation,
probably without change of repertory,
until the late fall.

Strong Heads WPA Unit
LINCOLN, Neb., May 2. - Elwyn,

Strong, WPA's rep director in this terri-
tory, is company manager of a 15 -people
unit which is doing two months of one-
night stands for the CCC camps of Ne-
braska and South Dakota.

NEWS OF THE WEEK
(Continued from page 20)

Thomas' stock in First Division, together
with Thomas' remaining three years of
his contract. It is possible that Thomas
will form his own organization for pro-
ducing and distributing.

The 20th Century -Fox European sales
convention opened April 29 at the Hotel
George V, Paris. Joseph Schenck, chair-
man of the board, and S. R. Kent,
president of the company, addressed the
meeting, which was presided over by
W. J. Hutchinson, foreign manager, and
Benjamin Miggins, European manager.
More than 75 delegates, representing 24
countries, attended. Business of the
meeting included discussions of the

1936 Kent Drive, news service, estab-
lishment of publicity and exploitation
headquarters in Paris. April 30 the
party attended the premiere at the
Casino de Paris, and on May 2 a dinner
and vaude show closed the convention.
May 3 the delegates left for their ter-
ritories. Similar meetings will take
place in London.

SUGAR'S DOMINO
(Continued from opposite page)

conditions realize how thin is the ice
on which they are skating. Some steps
would have been taken ere this if they
really knew what they are doing.

The labor movement doesn't wait for
employers to be pricked by the thorns
of conscience. The American Federation
of Labor has a peculiar technic of tak-
ing the bull by the horns. It has al-
ready done so in the matter of paving
the way for the improvement of con-
ditions in the ushers' field. Following
the collapse of the movement to or-
ganize ushers by the Theater and
Amusement Employees' Union two years
ago, a feeble attempt was made to re-
vive interest in a new ushers' group.
This died without the admirable struggle
that characterized Charles Levey's ill-
fated attempt. (Talking about Levey and
his defunct union, this commentator
learned enough during that period about
the tactics employed by circuits to fight
him and his confreres to be convinced
that they would stop at nothing to pre-
vent the usher from organizing.) The
jurisdiction being left open as a result
of the failure of two movements to or-
ganize the ushers, the International Al-
liance of Theatrical Stage Employees, a
group that is highly respected by cir-
cuits because of its power, applied for
it and the request was granted. The
fate of the usher as a factor in the in-
dustry labor movement is now in the
hands of the IA. At its biennial con-
vention June 8 in Kansas City the IA
will discuss plans for its handling of
the problem. The IA is in a position
to give the usher a fair break. This will
represent a :air break, too, for the em-
ployer. But considering his present
duct, the employer would not be grateful
for the favors conferred. When the IA
swings its forces into line action will
not be long in coming. Between now
and that time circuits and independent
theater operators can do much towards
preventing losses in business that would
result from labor trouble and insure the
strengthening of their staff morale by
improving usher conditions at least to
the point of ordinary standards of f air-
ness.

WINDOW CARDS
We specialize in them: in Pact
nothing but! Quick Service , Low
Prices. Write for BIG FREE
CATALOG, showing several
hundred stock designs in colon

SOWER SHOW PRINT 41.11TTFOWLER,IND.

WANTED MUSICAL TEAMS
For Med Show. Must do Single and Double. ,Sta,e
all in first letter. 0. J. MILLER, Medicine Shcv#s,St. Clair, Pa.

AT LIBERTY-BOOTS STONE
A-i young Character Woman. Experience, Modern
wardrobe. Specialties. Good singing voice. Rave
car. Go anywhere that's reliable. Address 1537
Kings Highway, Dallas, TeX.

JHOW PRINTING
CURTISS, Continental, Ohio

LOW
PRICES
QUICK

'SERVICE
TENT SHOW HEADQUARTERS SINCE 1805.

WANTED Song and Dance Sketch Team.
some Black and Toby Parts.

Single Novelty Man, Traps, Contortion, wire (that
works in acts). Canvasman and Cook: prefer man
and wife. Lowest salary in first letter. Open May 18.
BARTONE'S IDEAL COMEDY CO., Albany, Ind.

WANTED-A-1 Med People in all lines, Teams
and Singles. Must change for two weeks. People
with living cars preferred. Platform Show. Addre:-,
000 MATT. HARLAN, Oen. Del., Brownsville, Pa.

ROLL TICKETS
Printed to Your Order 100,000 forCheapest GOOD T IC E T on the Market

n,00n WOO
Keystone Ticket

Co,,5 ,000 .. .75Shamokin,EPa. $1 5.011 2g0" :715
Cash With Order-No C. 0. D. Stock Tickets Any Assortment. $12.500,000 for 10
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(Communications to
EDWARD (Edward C. Kalbfliesch),

the "Marine ventriloquist," has joined
Cavalcade of Mystery, a ghost show now
preparing a tour of New York and New
England. Eddy De Kalb is managing
the show, which will feature Solataire,
the "Man of Magic." Edmee the Mystic,
mentalist, and Peggy O'Day, song and
dancer, are also lined up for the cast.

MOGUL, mentalist, is now making a
big hit at the French Casino, New York.
His prophetic powers have won him
plenty of press comment.

WORCESTER ASSEMBLY, Society of
American Magicians, will hold a Ladies'
Night at Hotel Aurora, Worcester, Mass.,
May 11. A banquet and exhibitions of
magic will be on the program.

MYSTIC COURTNEY closed his school
tour in McDowell, Va., April 24. With a
break in the weather, the last four
weeks were satisfactory, Courtney re-
ports. "Have experienced a winter that
will long live in my memory," Courtney
postcards. "Lost plenty of dates on ac-
count of the roads being blocked with
snow." Courtney's son recently returned
from the Coast, and assisted in the show
the last three weeks of the tour. Court-
ney's plans for the summer are in-
definite.

TRUXTON HOLMES, the "world -
traveled magician," writes from Lake-
view, Mich., under date of April 27:
"Have been located here since spring,
just on the fringe of civilization, after
spending 26 years traveling in all parts
of the world. The reason-my oldest
daughter, Marjorie, age 6, must
attend school. Then, in a couple of
years, my second daughter, Phyllis, will
begin her schooling. So, daddy, I be-
lieve, is finished with the road. I'm
located in the center of Michigan's big
gas field and am dabbling in that line.
As the old saying goes, 'once a trouper,
always a trouper', so my heart will
always be with the folks on the road."

FRED KEATING wires from Los An-
geles anent an item which appeared in
these columns in the issue of April 4:
"Just noticed clipping announcing I
was returing to magic. Grateful for
friendly plug, but unfortunately it's
causing me much embarrassment and
confusion among bookers, inasmuch as
fully six years ago I definitely gave up
magic for comedy, even in vaudeville
and cafes. Nothing could ever induce
me to take it up again professionally,
altho it will always be close to my
heart. I implore you to correct the
error as conveniently as possible." Keat-
ing, who has been on the Coast in
vaudeville and films, opens May 6 in the
Rainbow Room in Radio City, New York,
on a four weeks' contract. He has an
interesting radio proposition and several
vaudeville dates to follow, after which
he will return to Hollywood to fulfill
a picture contract.

JAY CLARKE, who opened his new
and augmented spook show at Wood-
land, Calif., March 21, is currently
working theaters thru Washington and
Oregon. He opened a four -week en-
gagement with his mental act at the
Paramount Theater, Seattle, May 1, and
during his stay there will double with
his spook performance on 16 midnight
dates within a 100 -mile radius of Seattle
for the Hamrick -Evergreen Theaters.

RAY GAMBLE, president of the Ta-
coma, Wash., Ring of the International
Brotherhood of Magicians, has started

PRODUCTION of INFLATED BALLOONS
from Hats, Tubes, Newspapers. A Sensational Open-
ing. Price, complete, $2.50. NEW GIANT LIT
CIGAR, 8 1/2 " long. Can be used as many times as
wanted. Huge Laugh -Getter. Price, 50c. Send
15c for our large Illustrated Catalogue.
OEO. I( RINOG, 536 6th Ave., New York, N. Y.

5 ACTS IN MIND-READING-$1.00
LINDHORST ENTERPRISE,

4418 Clarence, St. Louis, Mo.

H -O -R -O -S -C -O -P -E -S
Set of 12-Samples, $1.00. LINDHORST EN-
TERPRISE, 4418 Clarence, St. Louis, Mo.
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a campaign to establish a course in card
tricks in the public schools there. He
claims that if every boy were given the
opportunity of seeing a few real card
experts deal, there would be fewer vic-
tims for the card sharks. In addition,
practice in perfecting his own tricks
would sharpen his wits, train his hands
and teach him to develop power of ob-
servation, Gamble believes.

FRANCISCO AND COMPANY, who re-
cently appeared at the Hippodrome The-
ater, Los Angeles, returned there to pre-
sent a midnight spook show April 18
and played to a full house. It was the
first midnight performance ever pre-
sented at the Hippodrome. Francisco has
two more weeks of bookings in the Los
Angeles district and will then move on
to San Francisco.

SHEPARD is meeting with success
playing theaters and clubs in the Los
Angeles district.

YOUNGSTOWN (0.) MAGIC CLUB
(Ring 2, I. B. M.). gave a performance
for an Italian organization recently with
six acts in different classifications. The
entertainers included Don Hoffmaster
and Company, Everett Duncan, Mc-
Kinven and Dunlea, Arthur Bush and
Company, Harry Tutter and Nevin
Hoefert and Company. Charles A. Leedy
was emsee, and Frank Zaccone, stage
manager.

JOHN ELICSON, formerly mechanic and
assistant with the Thurston show, gave
an escape trick on the program of the
Sheet & Tube Company minstrel show
at Stanbaugh Auditorium, Youngstown,
0., April 24 and 25.

RALPH PIERCE is set for the next
few months on a church circuit thru
Pennsylvania, New York and Massachu-
setts with an hour -and -a -half show. He
reports that he has bookings to carry
him thru the summer. Mrs. Pierce (Lois
Lake) is rejoining the show this week,
to assist and look after the wardrobe.
The Pierces' two -month -old daughter,
Sandra Rae, will remain with Ralph's
folks in Rochelle, Ill., until she's old
enough to troupe. Pierce is featuring
his experiments in psychology, which
have been drawing considerable public-
ity from the press along the route. All
equipment packs into a new Plymouth
sedan delivery car.

THE GREAT GEORGE (Grover C.
George) continues his dates in the Caro-
linas, working independent and Publix
houses. He will keep his company in the
South for several more weeks and then
head northward. George, who until re-
cently has been using three full-grown
lions in the show, is now only featur-
ing one of the animals. The George at-
traction is said to be one of the heaviest
mystery shows on the road at present.

CARL C. FREEMAN has taken the
management of Ronalda, mentalist, and
will pilot the act thru Eastern Virginia
and Eastern North Carolina.

WILL L. LINDHORST, St. Louis magus,
reports that Don Nixon, well known for
his Chinese magic, has quit the game
and has presented him (Lindhorst) with
his entire act.

VALLEAN THE MAGICIAN entered a.
San Francisco hospital last week for an
appendectomy. Ruth Pomeroy, his first
assistant, reports that, fortunately, all
existing engagements have been favor-
ably postponed. Vallean has been en-
joying a brisk business in Northern Cali-
fornia schools.

HOWARD ROBINSON, the gloved
card and billiard ball manipulator, is back
in Atlanta after completing the season
with Chic Meyers' Greenwich Village
Foolies."

MAY 10 HAS BEEN designated as
Magicians' Day at the California Pacific
International Exposition at San Diego.
The San Diego Magicians' Club, Los
Conjurares, the Pacific Coast Magicians'
Association, the International Brother-
hood of Magicians and the Society of
American Magicians have combined with
the idea of making the day one of the
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For VAUDE
LARRY BLAKE-young mimic and

monologist, caught recently doing an
impromptu show at the Yacht Club,
New York. Does grand imitations
of movie folk, revealing a remark-
ably flexible voice. Has poise and
showmanship and shotld go far.
New to the East,

For RADIO
STUART AND MARTIN - vaude

act made up of Charles Stuart, for-
merly of Stuart and Lash, and George
Martin, formerly of Mills, Kirk and
Martin. Plenty of fast chatter makes
up a part of the turn's routine, with
Stuart possessed of a comic delivery
that warrants a try on the air, espe-
cially in view of the current hunt
for new radio funnymen. They sing
well, too.

For LEGIT
MUSICAL

HEN YOUNGMAN-also caught at
the Yacht Club, New York. A tall,

lanky comedian, he is marvelous at
rapid-fire ad libbing and sharp, tho
sly, humorous comment. Great on.
a night club floor, he should be just
as good on the stage. Definitely
rates an assignment.

MABEL SCOTT-singer, now work-
ing with Jimmie Lunceford's band
act. She delivers her vocal and
physical rhythms in a new way which
beggars description. Plenty of heat
and zing that should easily qualify
her for a legit musical.

DRAMATIC
LAWRENCE FORSYTHE - recent

graduate of the American Academy
of Dramatic Arts, who made an ex-
cellent impression in the series of
student presentations. Works with
the calm assurance of a veteran and,
not being a juvenile type, fits excel-
lently into a great variety of roles.

CORRECTION: Jack Gilford is
the correct name for the Jack
Milford mentioned recently in our
Possibilities Department. Gilford
is now appearing at the Paradise
Restaurant, New York.

7ninstteisti
By BOB EMMET

(Cincinnati Office)

HUGH C. BERRY, well-known 20 years
ago as a b. -f. comedian, singer and
dancer, reports from Los Angeles that
the West Coast boys are making plans
to organize the Minstrel Association of

 California. It will be a non-profit or-
ganization, Berry says, and will include
about all the ex -blacks in that part of
the woods, many of whom are now big
shots in pictures. The organization will
issue a membership certificate which
will have pictures of an old-time first -
part and Stephen Foster. It is the in-
tention of the association to produce a
big minstrel show each year which will
show for a week at one of the Los
Angeles theaters. Only the actual per-
formers will be paid and all profits, if
any, will go to the organization's "re-
freshment fund." Ex -minstrels now mak-
ing good in pictures will be charged $100

most interesting of the exposition.
Other groups of magicians from Seattle
to San Diego are planning to attend.
The program will get under way in the
Palace of Entertainment at 2:30 p. m.,
May 10, when C. W. Fait, president of
the San Diego Club and termed "the
oldest living magician," will give the ad-
dress of welcome. Lyle F. Laughlin will
be emsee. Caryl L. Fleming, president
of Pacific Coast Magicians' Association;
Mrs. Harry Houdini, Edwin Saint, Fran-
cisco, Max Malini and others have been
invited to attend.

FOSTATRE), who has been playing
Shrine dates and merchants' expositions
with his Top Hat Revue thru the Car-
olinas for the last six weeks, has joined
Max Gruberg's World Exposition Shows
for the summer. He is now carrying
eight people. He playecl ln. theaters part
of the winter with a 2b -people outfit.

YOGI YORGESSON, mentalist, is ap-
pearing in a morning broadcast, twice
weekly, over KRMD, Shreveport, La.

for membership; ordinary performers
making good salaries, $10; ex -performers
who, are not working, no charge, and
nonprofessionals, $1. "We intend to make
every prominent actor in Hollywood a
member," Berry explains. "Aside from
the kidding angle, we are serious in our
effort to preserve minstrelsy and will try
to work in some kind of a minstrel
broadcast to stimulate interest in our
show."

CHARLES (SLIM) VERMONT, the
elongated cork artist, pipes in to inquire:
"What has become of the boys who
used to write news to The Billboard?"
"There was a time," Vermont continues,
"you could pick up The Billboard and
read something from every minstrel guy
in the business. Now all they do is
write about somebody's faults or 'they
knew when.' I for one, and I know

(See MINSTRELSY on page 35)
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British -American
Technician Tie

HOLLYWOOD. May 2.-Negotiations
are under way between British and
American technicians toward a free in,-
terchange of workers between London
and local film centers. This discussion,
along with the current move of Amer-
ican actors under the Four A's, which in-
cludes the Screen Actors' Guild, for a
tieup with British Actors' Equity, is
seen as the opening wedge in a drive to
loosen up England's cramping alien -
immigration restrictions.

If the negotiations go thru there will
probably be a united drive by studio
workers in both countries for free ex-
change of skilled and professional work-
ers thru knocking down the immigration
bars, and thru mutual agreements per-
mitting members of the various trade
organizations to work in each other's
jurisdictions.

The technical alignments are being
discussed by the Associated Cine-Tech-
nicians of Great Britain and the IATSE.
The British group was the first mover in
the discussion, realizing that their in-
dustry is badly in need of technical
training in all its branches.

The British AC -T is a vertical type of
professional union affiliated with or-
ganized British labor, and includes art
directors, soundmen, newsreel workers,
laboratory and television people.

Meanwhile British Equity is waging a
campaign of pressure against the Min-
istry of Labor for free entry of talent,
which is expected to receive added
impetus thru the current negotiations
with American actors.

Big Detroit Colored Center
DETROIT, May 2.-The biggest en-

tertainment project for colored patronage
in the history of Detroit is being planned
for opening at the former Forest Club,
Hastings and Forest streets, on June 1
under the name of the Booker T. Wash-
ington Center. This will include a 1,500 -
seat de luxe theater, which will book sec-
ond -run film attractions, in contrast
to the present colored houses, which are
away down on the list of subsequent
runs; a large cabaret using colored enter-
tainment, an amusement arcade, a skat-
ing rink, a ballroom, a radio broadcasting
studio and other amusement attractions,
such as billiard and bowling alleys.

The spot was originally opened about
15 years ago as an "indoor amusement
park," but lasted,only a short time. It
has been used occasionally in recent years
as an auditorium or public hall only.

MGM Exploiteer Raps
Town's Lowbrow Taste

WORCESTER, Mass., May 2.-Worces-
ter's movie public was described as
"lowbrow" by Barrett Kiesling, publicty
director for MGM, in a talk before the
Worcester Board of Motion Picture and
Theater Review at a dinner here last
week.

"This city," he said, "has one of the
least favorable records for box-office at-
tendance at high-class pictures." He
mentioned the cases of Midsummer
Night's Dream and Sequoia as examples
of local "flops."

The local newspapers rallied to the
defense of the Worcester movie -going
public. One paper replied editorially
that the pictures mentioned could not
be taken as a criterion of Worcester's
taste.

Roxy Memorial Progressing
NEW YORK, May 2. - The Jewish

National Fund of America, an associa-
tion engaged in reforestation of the Holy
Land, is making considerable progress in
its project called the Roxy Memorial
Grove, calling for the planting of trees
in the George Washington Forest in
Palestine as a tribute to the late Samuel
L. Rothafel. Included in the sponsors'
committee are Cornelius Vanderbilt Jr.,
Merlin H. Aylesworth, Harry Hershfield,
Gene Buck, William S. Paley and other
significant figures in the world of show
business.

McGarrigle Appointment
LOS ANGELES, May 2.-Appoint-

ment of James McGarrigle as district
supervisor of the Los Angeles Music
project has been confirmed by Dr.
Nlckolai Sokolof, national director of
the Federal Music projects.

"Little Egypt"
Sues Film Firm

CHICAGO, May 2.-There was no vul-
garity and no nakedness in her "Little
Egypt" dance at the World's Exposition of
1893, Mrs. Frieda Spyropolous declared in
discussing the suit that has been filed in
her behalf against Metro -Goldwyn -Mayer.

Mrs. Spyropolous, formerly known as
Fahreda Mahzar, was the original "Little
Egypt" of the 1893 fair. She is now 65
and has been married to a restaurant
owner here for 24 years. In her suit, filed
in the New York Supreme Court of New
York; she seeks to enjoin Metro -Goldwyn -
Mayer from further use of her name in
connection with the picture, "The Great
Ziegfeld," and asks $25,000 damages. She
claims that use of naked girls in the pic-
ture in connection with her name "tar-
nished" the name of "Little Egypt."

South Texas
Teachers Meet

BEAUMONT, Tex., May 2.-Twenty
members of the South Texas Association
of Dancing Teachers held their quarter-
ly convention in the Miriam Widman
Dance School studios here recently.
Leona Mellon, of Galveston, president,
announced the next quarterly gath-
ering for late in June in the Buccaneer
Hotel, Galveston.

Demonstrations in tap were given by
Davena Newberry, Galveston, and Dor-
othy Weikert, Houston, and in musical
comedy routine by Helen Learned, Hous-
ton. A business session was also held
when interesting discussions on prob-
lems facing the industry were brought
up. Members were addressed by Mrs.
Montle Beach, Galveston, who is presi-
dent of the Dancing Masters of America.

The association is affiliated with the
national organization and is one of the
more enterprising teacher clubs in the
Lone Star State. Membership totals
more than 50.

Shreveport Ops Again Out
SHREVEPORT, May 2.-History re-

peated itself within 30 days here. Just
a month ago city's largest theater chain
was forced to get court injunction to
get "outside" help when projectionists
in four of the largest downtown houses
walked out. Regular men returned in a
few days as both sides showed pleasure
over agreement, but last week same
houses again operated under "out-
side" help and second injunction
granted against city officials from inter-
ference because police on first occasion
arrested "outsiders," saying they were
unlicensed. The Saenger-Ehrlich Enter-
prises, ops of the Strand, Saenger, Ma-
jestic and Capitol theaters, report full
operations.

Williams Home Elections
NEW YORK, May 2.-At an annual

meeting last Thursday in the office of
Major Bernard A. Reinold, director of
the Percy Williams Home for Aged Ac-
tors, Frank Crumit, shepherd of the
Lambs, was elected a director. Crumit
takes the place of Robert Hague, presi-
dent of Standard Oil Shipping Company.
All other office holders were re-elected.

Etienne Students Booked
DETROIT, May 2.-Silver Stage Stu-

dios, operated by Mme. Etienne, has
booked a line of _girls, all graduates of
the school, in Bernhardt's Blue Lantern,
local night spot, for eight weeks. Mme.
Etienne's pupils took part in the special
concert recently given by Adolfo Vinci,
who formerly taught in the school.
Students gave ballet and Spanish num-
bers. An entire recital by her pupils
will be given tomorrow at the Danish
Brotherhood Hall.

Theater Building
Activity in Illinois

CHICAGO, May 2.-There has been a
spurt in theater -building activity in
Illinois during the past few weeks that
indicates a much -improved condition of
the industry in the Midwest. R. Levine
& Company report contracts for four
new theaters in Illinois and one in
Iowa, in addition to several extensive
rebuilding jobs.

New theaters include a $100,000 thea-
ter and store building in Pekin, on
which work has already started; a 1,000 -
seat theater to cost $75,000 at Ottawa
for the Gregory Circuit, operating the
Roxy theaters in Illinois, Indiana and
Wisconsin; a 1,200 -seat theater and
store building at Berwyn, to cost $150,-
000; a 650 -seat theater for Roy Alex-
ander at West Chicago, to cost $30,000,
and a store and office building and
1,200 -seat theater in Dubuque, Ia., to
cost $250,000.

In addition the Westmont Theater
at Westmont is to be completely re-
modeled at a cost of $10,000, and Roy
Alexander's Melrose\ Park Theater in
Melrose Park is being remodeled at a
cost of $9,000.

Loew Earnings Show
Boost Over Last Year

NEW YORK, May 2. - A financial
statement from the Loew office concern-
ing comparative earning of the organiza-
tion for 28 weeks ending March 12, 1936,
reveals that the company's share of op-
erating profit after subsidiaries' preferred
dividends amounts to $7,878d98, as com-
pared with $7,015,676 for the same period
last year.

Depreciation and taxes for 1936 come
to $2,845,960, as against $2,670,339 for
1935. This year's company's share net
profit is $5,033,038, compared with $4,-
345,337 for the previous year. Per share
preferred stock for 1936 and 1935 respec-
tively is $36.81 and $31.78, and per share
average common stock amounts to $3.04
and $2.64, respectilrely.

TCMA Party Set
NEW YORK, May 2.-The Theatrical

Concession Managers' Association will
hold its first social function since reor-
ganization May 5 at Connie's Inn. This
was definitely decided Tuesday at a reg-
ular meeting of the organization at the
Hotel Edison. New members taken into
the organization at the last meeting
were Al Carsky, Chicago, and Morton
Gottlieb, recently of Miami.

Singing Teachers Protest
NEW YORK, May 2.-Harry R. Spier,

chairman of a committee of the New
York Singing Teachers' Association, last
week denounced WPA projects employ-
ing music teachers as giving instruction
to people who can afford to pay. Spier
also charges that music teachers em-
ployed on WPA use their classes to
build up private clientele.

Kids Lose Oat Opera Spot
WORCESTER, Mass., May 2.-With

the closing of the Majestic Theater re-
cently, Worcester lost one of its old
landmarks and the kids lost their best
spot for horse operas and gun pictures.
The house for 28 years was a mecca for
the youngsters.

For the past seven years the house
had been managed by Michael Turturro.
The building is being wrecked and stores
are to be erected on the site.

Stagehands' Union Celebrates
NEW YORK, May 2.-Golden Anni-

versary Dinner of Stagehands' Union No.
1 will be held at the Hotel Astor tomor-
row. Richard Himber's Band, aided by
Stuart Allen, vocalist, will entertain.

Important Announcement
Effective with June 6 issue the minimum single column
display space sold will be 10 lines, costing $5; minimum
double column space, 14 lines (1 inch) in depth, costing $14,

The advertising rate of 50c an agate line remains un-
changed.

SMPE Holds Spring
Meeting in Chicago

CHICAGO, May 2.-More than 150
members of the Society of Motion Pic-
ture Engineers attended the spring con-
vention of that group held at the Edge-
water Beach Hotel here April 27-30, at
which time the latest in sound record-
ing, reproducing and electrical develop-
ments were discussed.

Of the many papers read and demon-
strations given there were two things
that caused comment among those
present. Considerable interest was
aroused by RCA's demonstration of
sound recording by the use of ultra-
violet light, the result being a quality
of reproduction that is the best yet
attained. A. J. Holman's treatise on
projection and projectors; how motion
pictures have improved in the last 25
years and why and what further im-
provement can be hoped for, was a sub-
ject that those in attendance found
most interesting. Members were dis-
appointed when a lecture on improve-
ments achieved in sound -film recording
scheduled to be made by Douglas G.
Shearer, Metro -Goldwyn -Mayer sound
chief, had to be canceled because of
Shearer's inability to be present.

Homer G. Tasker, president of the
SMPE, predicated that television will
never be used in theaters except for
occasional programs and that it is a
product for the home field, like radio.
He said that television was no longer
regarded by the motion picture indus-
try as competition.

The fall convention of the society
will be held at Rochester, N. Y.. Octo-
ber 12-15, at which time new officers
will be announced. Will Whitmore, of
the Eastern Electrical Research Prod-
ucts, Inc.. office, handled publicity dur-
ing the convention.

B. & K. Earnings
Highest Since '31

CHICAGO, May 2. - At the annual
meeting Wednesday of stockholders of
Balaban & Katz Corporation, Barney
Balaban, president, reported that the
earnings of the corporation in 1935 were
the best since 1931. The 1935 earnings
totaled $638,134, equal to $1.72 per
share, as compared with $425,447, equal
to 92 cents per share in 1934.

Consideration of resumption of com-
mon stock dividends will have to wait
until the end of the year, Balaban said.
One-half of the preferred stock was re-
cently called for retirement on May 1,
and Balaban said the management hopes
to retire the balance of the preferred
stock in a year or two if conditions
warrant.

Business this year, with the excep-
tion of the severe cold spell, which cost
the company $100,000, has been ahead
of 1935.

J. E. Ott,erson, president of Paramount
Pictures, Inc., which controls the com-
pany, was elected a director to succeed
George Schaeffer, who resigned. Other
directors were re-elected.

Mehlinger Reinstated
HOLLYWOOD, May 2.-Artie Mehl..

anger has been reinstated with the Music
Holding Corporation, where he functions
as Western representative. Mehlinger
will resume the duties shortly which
were taken six weeks ago by Art
Schwartz.

Magic Notes
WILBA AND COMPANY are at the

Rex in Paris.

MARC BRYNN, magician, is at the
Cigale in Paris.

MENITO, illusionist, is at the Casino
Municipal in Nice, France.

LESTER LAKE (Marvelo) is now
working the Calvert show thru Ohio
territory, with Calvert, the magician,
himself, handling the advance. The
boys report that they are getting plenty
of publicity and business, too.

ROBERT REINHART, magician and
actor, is the author of an article, "Whd
Can Succeed Thurston?-A Magician -
Actor Combined," which appeared in
the theatrical section of The New York
Herald Tribune Sunday, April 26.
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Composers' Forum
To Encourage Music

CHICAGO, May 2.-The local branch
of the federal music project has an-
nounced the establishment of a com-
posers' forum as a part of its Chicago
activities. The newly founded depart-
ment aims to encourage American music,
it is stated, and meetings will be in-
formal,

Albert L. Goldberg, who is in charge
of the federal music project in Chicago,
states that composers will be at liberty
to offer explanatory comment on their
works, and the audience will be invited
to exchange ideas and impressions. After
sufficient rehearsals, scores will be per-
formed by musicians employed by the
federal music project. Resident com-
posers in Illinois will be requested to
submit scores, which will be passed upon
by a committee of well-known people
in the music world.

Indiana Indorsers Can Four
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., May 2.-Of

287 motion pictures reviewed since Sep-
tember 1 last year only four failed to
receive the indorsement of the Indian-
apolis branch of the Indiana Indorsers
of Photoplays. The report was made at
the annual meeting held this week.

NEW SHAKESPEAREAN-
(Continued from page 19)

to establish a new Elizabethan drama
company at the San Diego exposition
and arrange for the transfer of his
original Globe Theater company from
San Diego to the Texas Centennial Ex-
position at Dallas. A third company is
also being organized to present short
versions of Shakespearean plays at the
Great Lakes Exposition to be held at
Cleveland this summer.

There is a great deal of speculation
as to whether Stevens will ever return
to his federal post here, and, altho no
successor has been named for him as
yet, it is said that both Hiram Moder-
well, at present New England federal
theater project supervisor, and George
Kondolf, New York producer, are being
considered by Mrs, Hallie Flanagan for
his position.

An item of interest to many who have
been following the activities of the WPA
theater projects here was the resigna-
tion last week of Robert Breen and
Willie, Davis. Both were original mem-
bers of the American Art Theater group,
who came here from Minneapolis last
summer and were absorbed by the Thea-
ter No, 1 project playing at the Great
Northern Theater. Both held executive
posts and acted besides. Breen, who
last directed and acted in his own ver-
sion of Faust at the Great Northern,
was the subject of much adverse
criticism and censorship during his ac-
tivities here.

CLUB CHATTER
(Continued from page 12)

Lou Raymond at the Village Nut Club,
New York. . . . Don Loper has shelved
his band temporarily to launch his new
dance act. Scott, Bookman and Scott,
Stammering Sinclair and Myra Anderson
now at the Black Cat Cafe, New York.

. Benny Fields in his final four
weeks at the Hollywood Restaurant, New
York, where the Nick Lucas Band has
also been held over four weeks.

FREDDIE ZAY, who recently replaced
Sherkot at the French Casino, New
York, is scoring heavily with his amaz-
ing juggling and balancing. He does
his stuff while perched high up on a
giant unicycle, combining skill, nerve
and showmanship.

PIERRE AND TEMPLE opened at the
Jefferson Hotel, St. Louis, Friday for
two weeks and options. Featuring their
Manhattan Serenade number. Booked
thru Sligh-Salkin and Harry Kilby.
Recently closed at the Hotel New Yorker,
New York. . . . Lyn Lucas is now vocal-
izing with his brother, Clyde Lucas'
Band. . . . Raye, Prince and Clark are
back at the Park Central Hotel, New
York, replacing the Tic Toc Girls. . .

And Perzade and Jetan are doing a
four -week return run at the Hotel
Times Square, Rochester.

LOU HOLTZ opens May 7 at the
swanky Versailles, New York, for two
weeks, succeeding Willie and Eugene
Howard, who are being held over for
their third big week. . . . Joe and Betty
Lee are making a short for Educational.

. . Ricky Simpson, colored singer, just

back in New York from Montreal, has
signed to lead a swing band booked up -
State New York by the Jimmy Daley
office. . . . Dorothy Young and Gilbert
Kiamie, dancers, held another two weeks
at the Club Habanian, Washington,
D. C. . . James Mont is giving the
Mario Restaurant, New York, a summer
remodeling. . . Mansfield Hotel, New
York, has been remodeled. Its new
Mirror Room features Dave, guitarist,
and Sidney Nesbit, singer.

THE OEHMEN TWINS, Edward and
Rita, youthful dance team, have had
their engagement at the Walnut Room
of the Bismarck Hotel, Chicago, ex-
tended two weeks. . . . A newcomer in
the Bismarck floor show is Dorothy Nor-
ton, clever and pretty soubret, whose
Delsarte and gay '90s numbers were a
feature in Southern night clubs during
the winter. . . Vanity Fair, Chicago
North Side night club, reopens May 7,
and heading the bill will be Roscoe Ates,
stuttering screen comedian; Ann Sey-
mour, musical comedy comedienne, and
Ann Pennington, with Dave Franklin as
emsee. . . . New floor show at the
Edgewater Beach Hotel, Chicago, in-
cludes the D'Espeys, a trio of dancers;
Curry and Naida, ballroom dance team,
and Harriette Smith's "Lovely Ladies."

. . . A new night spot in No Man's
Land, just north of Chicago, is to open
soon in the old Vista del Lago property.
. . . It will be operated by the Fox
Enterprises as a dine and dance center
and bathing beach.

WINTON AND DIANE, dance team
emphasizing comedy routines, will con-
tinue to play in and around Detroit in-

definitely. Recent Motor City dates in-
clude engagements at the Oasis and
Schneider's. . . . Bill Church, billed as
"Broadway's Own Emsee," is singing and
dancing in Michigan night clubs this
spring. Val Campbell, of the Gus Sun
office, is handling the act. . . . Marty
Miller is being held over indefinitely at
the Turf Club in Pittsburgh as mis-'
tress of ceremonies. Turf Club is pre-
senting full-length floor shows nightly.
. . . Madame Zetta, mentalist, has been
demonstrating her psychic powers to
patrons of the Little Gypsy Tearoom in
the New Howard Hotel in Baltimore.
Dotty Alexandra, torch singer, recently
terminated a 14 -week stay at Pat and
Don's Club in Newark for an indefinite
engagement. . . Four Queens of
Rhythm, Cainille Cromez, Freda Burrell,
Lou Allen and Mary Downey, are going
to town at the Paddock Club in Cleve-
land. Engagement is unlimited.

DONN ARDEN, clever dancer, who was
with the Bring on the Dames vaude
unit for several weeks, recently took
Jean Mona and Marion Kaye as part-
ners, built a dancing trio, and joined
the General Motors -Chevrolet show. Act
is currently working Detroit night clubs.
. . . Jack Middleton, Cincinnati agent,
last week booked the following turns
into the 4444 Club, new Queen City late
spot: Six Jordan Girls, working in line;
Robert Nolan, emsee; Three Martin
Sisters, song trio; Ruth Warren, blues
singer; Rosha and Rhona, ballroomists,
and Roy Stark, mimic. . . Nixon and
Andre, ballroom stylists, out of Boston,
are working Midwestern night spots this
spring. Recently closed at the 4444 in
Cincinnati for Jack Middleton.

Uutance ItowS
Conducted by DON KING, Cincinnati, Office

"I BUY The Billboard every week
and the way the Endurance Depart-
ment has dropped off is really serious,"
writes Hank Lewis from Portland. Ore.
I am still at the Supper Club here,
completing my fourth month Saturday
and am still on an indefinite engage-
ment. Would like to hear from
Jack Alexander, Benny Leonard, Edith
and Joe Palooka and Jimmy Johnson.
Jack Walker is emsee at the Blue Danube
here and going over very big. Jack
Bills, another walk emsee, is also here,
at the Park Avenue Club. Let's read
more news from the bunch at large."

KENNETH GRUWE'LL, Pasadena,
Calif., wants to get in touch with Billie
Toms, his ex -partner. Says he has been
out of shows for some time and sure
misses the kids, but hopes to be on
another walk soon.

JACK (BLACKIE) KIRBY, trainer,
cards from New York that he has been
engaged to take charge of the Solarium,
Hollywood, Fla., next winter.

CHUCK ARCHER tells us. from
Macon, Ga., that he has been with the
Royal American carnival since Septem-
ber but is planning on working in
another walkie soon. Buddy Struck is
with him. Chuck would like to see a
line from Hotch Bloom and Lloyd Hack-
ler, via the Cincinnati Letter List.

AFTER, VISITING in various spots on
their round -about trek from their win-
ter spot in Florida, Luman J. Beede
and Florence arrived at their farm
near Warren, N. H., recently, where they
will stay until they sail for the Olympics,
in Berlin, June 25. They plan on stay-
ing abroad until around September 1.
Luman would very much appreciate
word from Josh G. Kitchens and Dick
Edwards.

"IT HAS BEEN QUITE some time
since I have written in," tells Gene
Montgomery from Harrisburg, Ill. "Have
been out of the field for a time. Toured
the Eastern shows during January and
February and met a lot of old' friends
from former shows. I would like to
hear from Zeke Youngblood and Lew
Henderson pronto, also Jack Freeman,
Jack Kennedy, Alto Locke, Red Keith,
Charles Noltimier, Bill Charter and
Cliff Porter."

HELEN AND EDDIE HOWE, Brooklyn,
would like to hear from Hughie Hen-
drixson, Joe Palooka, Stanley West,
George Walker and Marfie Lingo. Helen
and Eddie are both out of the game,

with Eddie back in the furniture busi-
ness and doing well. Brooklyn, espe-
cially in the vicinity of Ridgewood
Grove, where we live," says Eddie, "is
red hot for a show. Dunlap and Ross
ought to try hard to get in here. It
would make a real spot."

18 Teams Still on
Springfield Floor

SPRINGFIELD, Ill., May 2.-Well into
its third week in the specially -built
stadium here, Hugh A. Talbott's Derby -
show is moving along at a fast pace
before excellent attendance. Starting
with 35 couples, the floor is down to 18
teams today.

Doug Isitt, Jack Franklin and Duff
Davidson are handling the stand, while
Roger Bergman and Tony Lewis are
carrying the brunt of the comedy re-
lief. Four broadcasts are handled daily
over WCBS. Floor judges on the walk
are Johnny Agrella and Joe Pucinelli;
trainer, Jimmy Ferrell; nurses, Doris
Brent and Darlene Ferrell. Concession
and dietetics being under supervision
of Johnny O'Shea.

Sponsors began to flock in when the
show was only 10 days old and now
12 teams are under sponsorship with
other firms having several teams under
consideration. City authorities and busi-
ness men are giving the show hearty
support and co-operation. Show should
be a winner.

'faits
By RICHARD S. KAPLAN
NEAA General Counsel

The mail has been rather heavy of
late. Letters have been received asking
that I continue Tidbits as long as pos-

sible. Well, I appreciate the desire of
our readers, but only the future will
answer the question regarding the
permanency of this column.

In the meantime many important
thoughts come to mind, and I give them
to you in order of their occurrence.

Operators will prove themselves VERY
smart indeed if they will immediately
stop using the word "squirrelly" in their
programs. The words represents a men-
tal state and should not be used at any
time.

A word of advice to contestants: RE-
MOVE YOUR TONSILS. So many con-
testants are suffering with sore throats.
Tonsilitis and streptacoccus infections
are common among contestants. The
removal of tonsils will relieve this con-
dition and also prevent infection of
heart, kidneys, bladder and other organs.

Operators will be wise to see that this
advice is carried into effect after check-
ing with the company doctor. They'll
be better off ultimately.

May we call the attention of contest-
ants to one important rule which was
formulated among the NEAA operators,
to wit; ANY CONTESTANT LEAVING A
SHOW WITHOUT BEING REGULARLY
DISQUALIFIED WILL BE BARRED
FROM THE SHOW OF ANY OTHER
LEGITIMATE MEMBER OPERATOR.
Save yourself miles of traveling useless-
ly. Remain with your show. Don't go
hedge -hopping around the country from
one show to another.

Legitimate operators will NOT accept
contestants who quit on an operator in
order to join another show. If he'll
quit one show he'll quit another.

The most interesting letter I've re-
ceived in the past year comes from Mr.
and Ales, Russell Reeves and Ken Reeves,
ex -marathoners, now of Cleveland. After
sensibly analyzing the mistakes which
have been made in this business, they
go on to suggest that operators forget
the endurance contest for a while, stop
all such activity, give the public a rest,
and then after spending a little time
and effort in creating new ideas start
all over again on a better and firmer
footing, picking only those contestants
who are known to be legitimate contest-
ants, eliminating forever the chiselers,
hotel marathoners, glorified hoboes and
itchy -foot marathoners.

Personally I fully agree with this
thought. It might be wise to do some
house cleaning, and then after some
careful, sober consideration start all over
again with an entirely new idea. WHAT
DO YOU THINK OF IT?

Proving that there is no accounting
for the peculiar gullibility of the public
and the lack of reasoning power on the
part of some officials: Recently there
has been a whole hullabaloo about the
wrestler Shikat. During this investiga-
tion of wrestling evidence tended to
show that wrestling was just a great big
circus; that wrestling bouts are framed:
that the wrestlers arrange for winners
in advance and that their so-called
agony in the ring is simulated and not
real. In writing about this particular
incident a prominent sports editor in
Chicago commented on the fact that
the public nevertheless liked this tom-
foolery in the ring and didn't mind the
facts at all. And yet they kick about
endurance contests.

Proving once again that other sports
are far more dangerous than anything
the endurance game offers is the case
of Henry Fitts, of Harvard University,
who sustained a slight concussion of the
brain when he slipped and struck his
head against the springboard in the
trials for the fancy dive in the annual
Intercollegiate Swimming Association
championship held in March. You can't
name a sport known to mankind where
injuries haven't been sustained. That
is something the public officials cannot
truthfully say about endurance contests.
And yet they kick.

OPENING
GEO. L. RUTY'SWAILHATILION
WITH PHIL MURPHY

MAY 12th
WASHINGTON, D. C.
UPWARDS $2,000.00 IN AWARDS

Contact by Special Delivery only. You must be accepted before reporting. Collect wires willnot be accepted before 11th of May. RAY MOUDY, 320 17th St., N. E., Washington, 1). C.
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BART - Harry, 56, veteran trouper,
also known as Harry Barteno, "the
iron -jaw man from the West," at Neller
Hospital, Lansing, Mich., April 20 fol-
lowing an operation for a serious
stomach ailment. He began his career
at the age of 15 and toured America
and Europe in vaudeville. He also ap-
peared with circuses, carnivals and med
shows. He owned and operated a show-
boat which sank in the Kentucky
River in 1928. Survived by his widow,
LaVerne; his parents, two brothers and
one sister, all of Detroit. Remains
were cremated in Detroit.

BANKS-Dennis (Stack 0' Dollars),
52, colored musician and performer with
Wallace Bros' Shows and formerly with
many other attractions, of heart
trouble at Murray, Ky., April 18. Sur-
vived by his widow, Leola. Burial at
Murray.

BIGELOW-Arthur, 66, assistant man-
ager of Conneaut Lake (Pa.) Park, was
burned to death in a fire which de-
stroyed a cottage in the park early on
May 1. Further details on page 3 of
this issue.

BORROFF - Albert, well-known con-
cert singer, 63, of heart trouble April 27
at his home in Chicago. As a basso
soloist Borroff had sung with various
orchestras and operatic companies. For
the last 35 years he was director of
music for Sinai Temple, Chicago. He
was considered an authority on Hebrew
music. Surviving him are his widow,
four daughters and two sons. Buried
with Masonic services.

BOYD-Sara Jarrett, mother of Ken
J. Boyd, stock actor, April 16 at Mercy
Hospital, Oelwein, Ia., of pneumonia.
She was a member of the old Jarrett
family of performers. Survived by her
son.

BROADWAY-Gilden R., 70, music
critic and member of the Boston Sym-
phony Orchestra, in Jamestown, N. Y.,
April 24. Survived by his widow.

COSSAR-Griffith S., 52, many years
prominent in Washtenaw (Mich.) Coun-
ty Fair Society, at his home in Ann Ar-
bor, Mich., April 24 following an op-
eration. Surviving are his widow, two
sons and two daughters.

COUGHLIN-James Allen, 7, son of
Duke and Ida Coughlin, at the home of
his parents in West Philadelphia, Pa.,
March 24. Mother is the former Ida
Small.

CRAMER-Budd S., 80, musician and
choir leader, April 27 at his home in
Camden, N. J., of a heart attack.

CURRY - John, father of George
Curry, musician at the Stanley Theater,
Pittsburgh. in Bakerstown, Pa., April 24.

CUSHMAN-Scott, 69, at his home in
Bellefontaine, 0., April 18 following it
lingering illness. He had been iden-
tified with operation of Indian Lake
resort, near Bellefontaine, several years.

IN LOVING MEMORY OF GENE DE KOS
who Died May eth, 1934.

IRENE

DICKENS-Ethel, 71, playwright and
daughter of the novelist Charles Dick-
ens' second son, in London April 29.

T. Daniel Frawley
T. Daniel Frawley, 72, actor and man-

ager, whose touring stock companies
provided a training ground for actors
and actresses who subsequently be-
came prominent, and recently on the
radio in the role of the old ranger in
the "Death Valley Days" programs,
died April 26 at Richmond Memorial
Hospital, Staten Island, N. Y.

Frawley was born in Washington
and made his New York debut in
"The Old Homestead" in 1887. He
was associated with noted actors of
his day, appearing with William H.
Crane, Denman Thompson and others.
Perhaps his best -remembered part was
that of Robert Burns in "Nancy Stair."
As manager of the Frawley Stock
Company, which toured European and
Asiatic countries as well as America,
he engaged Henry Miller, Wilton Lack -
aye, Frank Worthing, Blanche Bates,
Gladys Wallis and Rose Coghlan. Re-
cently Frawley managed stock com-
panies during the summer for the
Erlanger Theater, Buffalo, N. Y.

He is survived by his widow, the
former Lila Campbell, and his son,
Daniel. His club memberships In-
cluded the Lambs, the Players and
the Bohemian Club of San Francisco,
Services were held April 29 in New
York.

e attain
DI MATTE0--Germano, 77, formerly

first cornetist with the Metropolitan
Opera Company and engaged for several
years at the old Niblo's Gardens, New
York, April 28 in Union City, N. J.
Di Matteo was also instructor of the
regimental band of the Ninth Coast
Artillery for 15 years and for 11 years
was chief of the musical division of the
Brooklyn Navy Yard. He was particular-
ly active in army circles during the
World War. Survived by a widow and
daughter. Services were held May 1 in
Union City.

DOVER-Mrs, Constance, 29, of the
team of Dover and Soltan, which had
played RKO Pantages, Poli and Fox cir-
cuits since 1925, April 18 in New York.
Survived by her husband, mother and
sister. Services at the home of her
mother in Flushing, L. I., N. Y., April 22,
Interment in St. Mary's Cemetery,
Flushing.

EASTWOOD--Orley V., 48, of heart
trouble at San Bernardino, Calif., re-
cently. Formerly had concessions, in-
cluding cookhouse, with the Felice
Bernardi Exposition Shows and other
companies. Survived by his widow,
Florence, a daughter and a brother.
Burial in Mountain View Cemetery, San
Bernardino.

ELLIS-Mrs. Mabel, many years In
show business and wife of Cotton Ellis,
at Corinth, Miss., April 29. Details in.
the carnival section of this issue. At
press time relatives had not been lo-
cated.

HOUGH-Frank Lewis, 50, managing
director of the RCA -Victor Company in
China, April 27 in University Hospital,
Philadelphia, after an illness of several
months with a kidney ailment. Survived
by widow, Mrs. Ella Janssen. Hough.

HUDIN-Charles, trainer, 26, was
killed by a lion in the lion tent of the
"Fair of the Throne" in the Place De La
Nation, Paris, April 30. Hudin's cartoid
artery was severed and his body torn
by the lion's claws. A policeman shot
the animal.

JONES - Mrs. Emily Robinson, 70,
daughter of the late James Robinson, of
circus fame, recently in Cincinnati.
Survived by three daughters and two
sons. Burial in Cincinnati.

KLEEB-William A., 52, newly -ap-
pointed general manager of Conneaut
Lake (Pa.) Park, perished in a fire
which destroyed a cottage in the park
early May 1. He represented Peoples -
Pittsburgh Trust Company. Further
details on page 3 of this issue.

LANTZ-Berenyce, 39, wife of Meyer
(Blackie) Lantz, former owner and man-
ager of the Empress, Cincinnati bur-
lesque house, in St. Francis Hospital,
Miami, April 28 after a several weeks'
illness with pneumonia. Lantz is now
in the liquor business in Miami. Body
was shipped to Cincinnati for burial.
Surviving are her husband; her mother,
Mrs. Charles Fausz; a son, Dale, and a
stepson, Charles.

LEVENTON-Dr. Alexander. 73, father
of Alexander Leventon, member of the

Percy Hammond
Percy Hammond, dramatic critic of The New York Herald Tribune for 15 years

and one of the keenest observers of the American theatrical scene, died April 25 of
pneumonia at the Rockefeller Institute Hospital, New York, as briefly mentioned
under Late Deaths in last issue. He was 63.

Born in Cadiz, O., Hammond early associated himself with the theater, attending
the Cadiz Opera House when he was 13. At 15 he went to Pittsburgh and sold
newspapers to enable him to pay for gallery seats in theaters. Going to Washington
he obtained a job in the government printing office, a position he held four years,
after which he enrolled in Franklin College in Ohio. Following graduation, he se-
cured his first newspaper experience by working for The Chillicothe News Advertiser,
where he remained until he became editor. Politics forced him out and he went to
work for The Chicago City News as a police reporter. In a short time he joined The
Chicago Post, finally becoming dramatic editor.

It was on this paper that he incurred the enmity of the Shuberts for his out-
spoken reviews. In the two-year battle, during which time Hammond was banned
from Shubert houses, his publishers backed him faithfully and the struggle ended in
a capitulation of the Shuberts.

During the later war years Hammond served as war correspondent, but returned
in 1919 to take his place in the forefront of theatrical criticism. He was known for
pointed, unbiased comment.

After refusing many offers. Hammond went to New York in 1921 as critic for
The New York Tribune. He was unhappy the first year, but then established as a
leader in the field.

MEM
FERREN-Harry Clay, 77, veteran the-

ater manager and musician, in Niagara
Falls, N. Y, April 14 after several years'
illness. He formerly manager the Del-
linger Opera House, Batavia, N. Y., and
later served as assistant to the Meech
Brothers, managers of the old Academy
Theater, Buffalo. Subsequently he or-
ganized a dog and pony circus and took
it on the road. He was also the first to
conduct both a ice and roller skating
rink in Batavia. Burial in Batavia
Cemetery. No immediate relatives sur-
vive.

FRY-Mrs. Rawston, 81, widow of
Rawston Fry, composer, and mother of
Leslie Sarony, English vaude and radio
comedian and composer, in London
April 16.

GILLETTE-Margaret Board, 44, for 25
years prominent in music circles in Le-
Roy, N. Y., last week at her home there.

GOODING-Mrs. Bernice, 62, wife of
John E. Gooding, well-known Central
States amusement man, and her hus-
band's efficient aid in developing Puri-
tan Springs Park, Cleveland, April 22
in St. Luke's Hospital, Cleveland, after
a short illness of pneumonia. Besides
her husband, a daughter, Mrs. Pearl
Visoky, survives. Burial April 25 in
West Park Cemetery, Cleveland.

GREEN-W. L., 56, retired musician,
April 22 at a hospital in Nashville,
Tenn., following a month's illness of
pneumonia. He was a member of Nash-
ville theater orchestras for 25 years. Ill
health forced his retirement several
years ago. Survived by two sisters and
a brother.

HAYES-Patsy, 26, night-club enter-
tainer, in St. Louis April 13 from in-
juries sustained in a fire at the Club
408, St. Louis. Survived by her father
and a sister, residing in St. Louis.

staff of the Eastman School of Music,
Rochester, N. Y., and soloist with the
RoChester Civic and Philharmonic Or-
chestras, last week at his home there.
Besides his son, he leaves his wife, Mrs.
Marie Leventon.

MANDEE--Rudolf, director of the
Kleine Buehne' Theater, Prague, Czecho-
slovakia, at Prague April 17.

NELSON-John H., 68, former well-
known clog dancer and entertainer, in,
Bridgeport, Conn, April 27 from a heart
attack.

NOYES-Mrs. R. R., 93, mother of
Harry Noyes, veteran show agent, April
29. Funeral services and interment at
Mason City, Ia.

ORETTO-Otto, 64, whose extensive
career in show business began at the
age of 15, when he joined the Reed
Wagon Shows, in New York April 7.
As a knockabout comedian he was with
Rice's Showboat on the Mississippi,
later joining Rice & Barton with his
partner. Ott Ruf. After some seasons
of honky-tonks and burlesque he worked
as character comedian with the Bobby
Fountain and Harder -Hall repertoire
companies and the Paul English Players,
the latter touring under canvas. In
1923 he came east and with his two
sons did a comedy dancing act billed as
Otto-Oretto and Otto on the Keith,
Loew and Pantages circuits. In 1928
Oretto retired from the stage. Survived
by his widow, daughter and three sons.

OVERSTAKE-Herschel J., 42, mem-
ber of the staff of Station WLS, Chi-
cago, and father of the three radio per-
formers known as the Three Little.
Maids, April 26 at his home in Bloom-
ington, Ill.

PRESTON - William, veteran New
England theater man, April 19, of pneu-
monia in Woonsocket, H. I. Formerly,

with the Gordon & Lockwood chain in
Waterville, Me. Preston had gone to
Woonsocket recently to take over the
managership of a local motion picture
house.

PRYOR-Walter 33., 68, musician and
brother of Arthur Pryor, band leader,
in St. Joseph, Mo., April 30.

PURTLE-Audrey Ann, 4, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Thomas Purtle, April
21 at Philadelphia. Dale Purtle was
formerly with amusement companies,
among the mthe George L. Dobyns
Shows. He is a brother of Earl B. Purtle,
motordromist with World of Mirth
Shows.

VAN DIEREN-Bernard, 51, noted
Dutch composer, April 24 in London.
Survived by his widow, Freda Kindler,
pianist and sister of Hans Kindler, con-
ductor of the Washington, Symphony
Orchestra.

77Zattia9es
AINLEY-GERSON - Joseph T. Ainley,

former member of the NBC production
staff and now radio director of the Leo
Burnett Company, Inc, advertising
agency, and Betty Lou Gerson, NBC dra-
matic actress, April 27 in Chicago. Miss
Gerson, who just returned from Holly-
wood, where she has been heard on the
First Nighter program, will continue her
radio career.

BERNHARDT-ARGYLLE - Kurt Bern-
hardt, producer of The Beloved Vagabond
and other films, and Pearl Argylle, Eng-
lish ballerina, formerly with Charles B.
Cochran's company, in Paris April 15,

BROWN -MASON - Stewart L. Brown,
nonprofessional, and Winifred Bell, San
Francisco stage and radio entertainer, in,
that city recently.

DAVIS-FRANKLIN-Trevor Davis, first
trumpeter of the S. S. Aquitania's orches-
tra, to Dorothy Franklin, nonprofessional,
of New York, at Newton Abbot, England,_
April 22.

FULMER-BUNCH-W. W. (Whitey)
Fulmer, concession operator, and Polly
Bunch, concessioner, both of Liberty
National Shows, April 22.

GARR-LIND-Eddie Garr, comedian,
and Phyllis Lind. Radio City Music Hall
dancer, April 25 at Armonk, N. Y.

HUSING-SIZER-Ted Husing, radio
announcer, and Frances Sizer, motion
picture actress, April 27 at Harrison,
N. Y.

LEIB-PERRY - Emmett Leib, second
tenor in the Escorts Quartet over WXYZ,
Detroit, and Ruth Perry in Detroit
April 25.

LYNCH-SPROULE-Fred L. Lynch,
publicity executive at Radio City Music
Hall, New York, and Ruth Sproule,
formerly a dancer with the Music Hall
Rockettes, recently at St. Agnes Church,
New York.

RIDDELL-BRADLEY - James G. Rid-
dell, of the commercial department of
Station WXYZ, Detroit, and Fadellis
Bradley in Detroit May 2.

eotnit45 inattia9es
Patsy Ogden, dancer at the Cafe

Marguery, Philadelphia, and Phil Barr,
boss of the 500 Club, Atlantic City,

Jan Sa vitt, musical director at WCAU,
Philadelphia, and Carlotta Dale, radio
singer of Philadelphia. Mr. Savitt is Si

former violinist with the Philadelphia
Orchestra and currently leade3' of the
NBC -Top Hatters Orchestra.

/Refits
To Mr. and Mrs. Gene Clark a seven -

pound daughter, Patricia Mae, April 26
in San Jose, Calif. Father is producer -
announcer at KQW.

A daughter April 24 in Detroit to Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Collins. Father is a
vaudeville and presentation producer and
operated the Hollywood Kiddies unit for
many years.

A girl to Mr. and Mrs. Harry KaImine
in Pittsburgh April 27. Father is district
manager for Warner Bros. in that city.

Twins to Mr. and Mrs. George Bleas-
dale, of New York. Father is an actor
in Love on the Dole at the Longacre
Theater, New York.

To Mr. and Mrs. Alan Dinehart a siX-
. and one -half -pound boy in Hollywood
April 30. Father is a screen actor and

(See BIRTHS on page 109)
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Carthage, Tex.
I am about tired of having people

make the remark that I, operating a
traveling business, pay no taxes. If
there were any truth in the remark I
would not resent it. Here are some of

the taxes imposed
on traveling peo-
ple: Auto license
in each State in
which I travel. I
have operated
some years asmany as six

trucks, with four and five different State
license plates on each, representing from
$12 to $35 per truck in each State. State
and county licenses for my business in
each county in which I operate are
from $7 to $20 a year, and city licenses
and occupational taxes from $5 to $120
in each town. Added to these, a $1,000
bond is required in some towns, and
in some States two years' residence is
required before I can operate my
photographic business. Now if I like to
travel, meet new friends, see new places
and have something to sell to the pub-
lic which it wants and at a price it will
pay, why should those operating sta-
tionary businesses that do not have
what the people want at a price they
will pay object to and interfere with
my business by enacting these high -
license laws and ordinances? I do not
try to control their affairs or say they,
like me, must travel; so why should
they interfere with my rights and
privileges? I must have what people
want and at a price that is right, for
more than 100 patronized my business
between noon and 6:30 p.m. last Sat-
urday, spending from 15 to 50 cents
each. I have traveled well over 22
States, a lot of Canada and made two
trips to Europe in 36 years on the road.
Traveling people should see the hand-
writing on the wall and organize, even
if it does mean putting out a few dol-
lars, or they will be ruled out of busi-
ness, and the time is not far distant.
It is all very well to say, "Oh, I can get
by somehow," or "Let George do it, I'm
too busy." But they may find their
means of livelihood gone in every State.
Most of these laws would not stand a
test of constitutionality, and one or two
cases carried to a high court would do
a lot of good and the cost would be
very little if divided among a large
number. Let's hear other views on this
subject so important to all people in
traveling business and not quite so
much of "So -and -So opened to capacity
bUsiness." H. A. KAY.

Organization
As Antidote for
High Licenses

Dilworth, Minn.
Henry Welsh was right in his letter

In The Forum of April 4. Charles Tal-
worthy, sometimes known as "Eight -
Horse Charlie" and "Kid -Glove Charlie,"
was, for a small man, a wonderful

eight -horse driver.
He drove the Pea-
cock and Eagle
team for a num-
ber of years on
the first band
wagon of the
Ringling show. In

1898 he -.left the show and George
Stumph, who was driving the Colonel
and George eight -horse team, finished
the season as driver of the Peacock and
Eagle team; Henry Welsh finished the
season on the Colonel and George team.
That was the first eight -horse team for
Welsh. In the spring of 1899 George
Stumph got a new band team and
Welsh got the Charlie Baldwin bell -
wagon team. Fatty Greer took out the
Peacock and Eagle team, but in the
middle of the season one of his eyes
became infected, compelling him to go
home, arid Charlie Rooney got his team,
his first eight -horse team, and finished
the season with them. Charlie Linley
got the Rooney six and Ed Smith got
the Linley four -horse team and all,
finished the season. Charlie Burdette
drove the Colonel and George team that
season. I helped him and also Henry
Welsh on the bell -wagon eight -horse
team. In the spring of 1900 Peacock
and Eagle were worked out by Fatty
Greer, who came back but had to re-
turn home because of his eye. They
were also hitched up by Charlie Dailey

More on Old
Boss Hostlers
And Drivers

and Centerpole Slim and were loaded on
the cars for Wheeling, W. Va., the first
stand. I do not know who drove them
that season, as I did not go out. They
were sold afterward, and I understand
Al Ringling did not like it, as he had
figured on giving Peacock and Eagle a
pension, grass, water and shade trees in
summer and warm barns, hay and oats
in winter. That same spring Charlie
Rooney drove eight gray colts. I still
claim Tom Lynch the grand old man of
boss hostlers, but that Delevan was the
master mind, as he took Bob Meeks,
George Stumph, Charlie Rooney, Henry
Welsh and Henry Brown out of the
ranks of eight -horse drivers and made
assistants of them, and when they were
boss hostlers they gave others their
chance. Henry Welsh made assistants
of Frank Rooney and Blackie Diller.
Frank Rooney gave Mike Tshudy his
chance. George Stumph made assistants
of Joe Fish and Sheeny Laurier, and Joe
Fish gave Chick Goodman his chance.
So it all goes back to Spencer Alexander
Delevan as daddy of them all. Among
good assistants were Ed Jenkins, George
Low, Charlie Haley and W. H. Fifield.

I. J. HETHERINGTON.

Dansville, N. Y.
Early on the morning of March 6, 1934,

the old Heckman Opera House here was
reduced by fire to a mass of smoking
ruins. I have been looking over one of

of my scrap books
showing some ofthe grand old
shows that used to
thrill those who
had been members
of the "Gallery
Rush." I will list

a few: 1900, Boston Ladies' Symphony
Orchestra; the Lyceum Company in The
Merchant of Venice; Harry Martell's
South Before the War, 30 people; 1902,
Rich and Harris in Are You a Mason?;
1904, Celebrated Colored Canadian Con-
cert Company; 1905, Fred Raymond's The
Missouri Girl, with Sadie Raymond; Mel-
ville B. Raymond's Buster Brown, 50
people; Rowland and Clifford in Dora
Thorne; 1906, Jean Barrymore and Miss
Amy Shaffer in Temptation of Regine;
Simvelle's revival of Romeo and Juliet;
John W. Vogel's Big City Minstrels, with
the electric velour palace first -part;
Along the Kennebec; Under Southern
Skies, 23 people; Hoyt's A Bunch of Keys;
Lyman H. Howe's Lifeorama, San Fran-
cisco Earthquake; Henry Horton in Snug
Harbor; 1907, Fred E. Wright's The Beauty
Doctor, 30 people; L. C. Whitney in Isle
of Spice, 40 people; Gordon & Bennet's
The Warning Bell, with Clarence Lennet
and six vaudeville acts; Edwin J. Hadley's
moving pictures; Gorton's Famous Min-
strels, with Welby and Pearl, Cameron
and Toledo, Fogg and Alger, Raymond
and Jacobs, Crescent City Quintet, Sam
Lee, Jake Welby, Reese Williams, Charles
Cameron, Lansing Briggs, William Frank
and 20 others; the Great Pauline, three
nights; the Jollities in The Toy Makers;
Frank Deshon in Miss Bob White, 45 peo-
ple; 1908, Frank Burt offered Beatrice
Noyes in Lena Rivers; Castellano Opera-
tic Concert Company; Hi Henry's Great-
est Minstrels, 40 artists, Charley Gano,
Pat Crawford, Billy Burke, E. H. Erhart,
Billy Folly, Al Wilson, Lilly Mack, Alvin
Teitger, Ed Westerman, Grant Merkley,
Billy Lyons, George Kelley, W. H. Macky,
Tipton Glee Club, Saxophone Quartet,
Palace of Aladdin, first part; W. E.
Nankeville's The Choir Singer; Hurd, the
Great Magician; DeRue Bros.' Ideal Min-
strels, first part, A scene in Italy; Billy
DeRue, Three Shelvey Bros., acrobats;
Bobby DeRue and F. W. Choir, Four
Dancing Marvels; Leon Stanford, wire
cyclist; the Great Dunn, Ideal Quintet,
Master Lambert; Buster Brown, with
Master Reed, Edwin Lamor, Ray Myers
and the Bobby Burns' Brigade; Frank
Holland submits Mildred Holland's The
Lily and the Prince; Gorton's Minstrels,
with Lewis and Willis, Raycroft and
Lynch, Eddie Bloom, Great Callouette and
25 others; Ethel Batting and Schubert
Male Quartet; 1909, Tina Crawford, the
Scottish Jenny Lind, with the Scotch
singers of Glasgow; Graustark; Estha
Williams in As the Sun Went Down;
W. E. Nankeville's Human Hearts; Shat-
tuck Vaudeville and Picture Company,
with the Bonnie Brier Couple, Rowley

Burned Opera
House Played
Many Notables

and Gay, Gus A. LaVerne, Prof. Carroll;
Ruth Edna, child contortionist; Levill
and Falls, College Singing Girls and Wal-
ter Eccles, 10 artists; Thomas Jefferson in
Rip Van Winkle; Peter MacQueen's lec-
ture and slides, The Land and Game
Where Roosevelt Hunts; 1910, Edwin R.
Weeks Company; Jeanette Jewel Kellogg;
Roosevelt in Africa, motion pictures;
Onondaga Indian Concert Band; Mildred
and Rouclere in Princess Iris; Laurent
the Magician; 1911, The Final Settlement,
presented by Monte Thompson; Martin
and Emery Company's The Red Mill, 50
people; Phil Ott in The Explorer, 25 peo-
ple; Leon W. Washburn offers Stetson's
Uncle Tom's Cabin, two bands; The
Spaffords, clay modelers, cartoonists and
musical artists; 1912, Clifton Mallory in
Our Minister and The Civil Engineer;
Authors' Producing Company The Gam-
blers; Jack Lynn Stock Company, 16 peo-
ple, Siberia, Clouds and Sunshine, Queen
of the Ranch, My Old Kentucky Home,
Camille, College Chums, Cinderella, Mutt
and Jeff; Harrington Reynolds in The
Angelus; Swiss Bell Ringers.

PAUL E. MASON.

Shreveport, La.
There has been much written of late

regarding railroad circuses of the past,
with writers wondering whether they
ever will return. I also wonder whether
we ever again will have the beautiful

shows that we did
in the past. The
two most beauti-
ful that I ever
saw on streets,
trains and lots in
the early 1900s
were the Walter

L. Main Fashion Plate and B. E. Wal-
lace's Circus Beautiful. They were not
the largest, but as to beauty they were
Just what their titles implied. Wallace
had the most beautiful horses that any
circus ever had. He was an experienced
horseman and loved horses, especially
baggage stock, of which he had more
than 200, evenly matched and not more
than 10 years of age. Every fall when
the show turned south and the season
was about to terminate he would put
"Horses for Sale" posters in all of his
tents. He would cull out 25 or 30 un-
desirables and get rid of them and in
the spring
ones. In that way they were always the
best, with not a defect in one of them.
They "sold" his show. Mornings when
grooms would unload and take them
thru streets to water merchants would
come to their doors and the public
would stop to stare and invariably ex-
claim, "Aren't they beautiful? That
must be a good show or it wouldn't
have such beautiful stock." Wallace
died worth several millions and I firmly
believe his horses were the main factor
of his fortune.

THADDEUS H. GERIG.

Cites Horses,
Beautiful Shows
Of the 1900s

Anaheim, Calif.
Concerning the Sells-Floto Circus, of

which Mr. Gerig wrote in The Forum of
April 4, the late Harry Tammen and
Fred Bonfils, multimillionaire owners
and publishers of The Denver Post and

other papers, were
the owners of the
Sells - Floto show.
These men were
not showmen;
they were pub-
lishers and there-
fore knew noth-

ing of managing a circus. When the
title of the Otto Floto Dog and Pony
Show was changed to Sells-Floto it
seems they did not buy the use of the
Sells name, for the next season after
Willie Sells stepped out I was in the
front end of the red wagon, and it was
while we were showing in Wichita, Kan.,
if I remember correctly, that Willie Sells
attached the show. I can see him now,
standing behind a tree across the street
from the wagon, watching the officers
do their duty. The attachment was
read to me and the officers came into
the wagon and started scooping up the
money. They flashed their guns on me
to have me open the door for them. Of
course, as soon as I could get word
to the management the rumpus was
quieted down and a bond was put up
and, as I recall it, the case was settled
for $400 in cash to Sells for the use of
his name for now and evermore. Otto
Floto was sports writer for The Denver
Post and during my time on the show
he had nothing whatever to do with it,
but we were frequently visited by Tam -
men and Bonfils, sometimes together
and sometimes alone, staying only a
few days at a time. Frank Tammen,
Harry's brother, was the manager that

When Owners
Forgot To Buy
Title of Sells
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season and for the following year or
two, and Fred Hutchinson followed him.

HARRY MOORE.

qatanac fake
By BETTY HUNTINGTON

Dudley Laney (Peggy McCarthy's big
moment) is the good-looking chap with
a grand pair of pipes and who enter-
tained us last movie night with some
of the more popular tunes. Dudley has
been a singer with Phil Lynch's Orches-
tra and also with Ben Goodman at
Villa Loma, L. I.

Eleanor Pryne arrived last week and is
quite contented here at the Lodge.
Eleanor toured for a full season with
one of the road companies of Tobacco
Road, starring Henry Hull. She also
played dramatic stock at the Coast for
four years and worked for Fox Films
in Hollywood.

Dr. Karl Fischel, superintendent of
the NVA Lodge, was awarded the $100
prize by the Medical Society of New
York State. It was presented to him for
his preparation of the best paper en-
titled The Problem of Tuberculosis.

Sylvia Abbott and Joe Dabrowski left
the Lodge last week for their homes in
New York City. Sylvia for a brief visit
with her family prior to her taking the
rib operation and Joe with that great
big healthy okeh for good.

Camille Carpentier is our latest guest
patient. She hails from Boston, where
she was assistant treasurer of Keith's
RKO Theater for seven years. Camille
arrived here on her birthday and was
the recipient of many telegrams and
congratulations on her first day. She
wishes to thank C. W. Koerner, general
manager of RKO, for his many courte-
sies in the past and also to express
appreciation to her manager, Mr. Do-
mingo, and the staffs of many theaters
who contributed to the beautiful gifts
given her on her departure from that
city.

Happy Benway, former NVA patient
and reporter for another trade paper, is
due back in town for another siege of
curing. He will be taken care of by
the Actors' Guild.

Jimmie Marshall, former NVA patient,
writes us that he took part in the
Lambs' Gambol last week. It was a
huge success and our Jimmie did his
first bit of real hoofing in two years,
with the good lung holding up. "Good
luck, Jimmie," we're all for you.

Please check on your health to avoid
"the cure" and write to those you know
in Saranac Lake.
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Brown, Harry
Brown, Jo Jo
Brown, J. R.

( Browny)
Brown, L. D.
Brown, Pat
Brown, Pluto
Brownfield, W. E.
Brunk; Glenn D.
Bruner, Jack
Bryan, Jack
Buckland, Wm.
Buckly, Dick
Bunker, Harold
Burdick, Ira
Burgius, Harry
Burk, K. L.

Burke, Geo.
Burke. Tommy
Burnham, Joe
Burns, Jack
Burton Jr., Steve
Bush, Earnest
Bush, Hurley
Byers, C. W. &

J. W.
Cain, Joseph Leroy
Calkins, Fred
Callahon, Ray
Callander, Pete
Camp, Herb E.
Camp, Texal 0.
Campbell. Carl C.
Campbell, Frank

(Heavy)
Campbell, Jack C.
Campbell, W. H.
Canarcs, Victor
Canfield, Don
Carey, Wm.
Caritoni, Frank
Carleton, Jimmy
Crates, Jack
Carnahan, Andrew

H.
Carney, Jack
Carrier, Harry
Carter, Billy
Carter, Feria
Carter, Jimmie
Carter, T. H.
Carter. Wrey
Caruso, Johnnie
Carver, Adem
Catalano, Tony
Cauble, A. M.
Cauble, J. B.--
Cauble, R. I.
Cestaro, V. L.
Chalker, Wm.
Chambers, Earl
Chenoweth, Wm.

H.
Childre, Lew
Chisholm, Davey
Choates Comedians
Chrisman, Taga
Christ, Peter A.
Christopher, Joe
Christy & Higgins
Christy, Wayne
Christy Obrecht ,

Platers
Church, Clarence
Clark, C. K.
Clark, Chas. Slim
Clark, Edgar F.
Clark, Jim
Clark, L. R.
Claude. Leo
Clayton, Eugene
Cleaning Com-

pound Co.
Cleveland, Dad
Click, V. C.
Clifton, Harry

(Slipfoot)
Cline, Edide
Cobor, Frankie
Cockrell. Geo. W.
Coddins, Jack
Cody, Bill
Cody, Harry M.
Coe, Sam
Coggshall, J. R.
Cohen, Milton
Cole, Dad Clyde

O.
Cole, Frank
Coller, Chas.
Collier, Ralph
Collins, Doc
Collins, D. W.
Collins Minstrel
Collohan, Arthur
Colton, Tea
Colvin, Ira (Red)
Compton. F. A.
Conner, Harold
Conrad, Robert J.
Cooper, Felix
Cooper, Joe
Cooper, Leroy
Cooper, Robert
Copeland, H. N.
Copeland, Maurice
Corbin, Tom
Corbitt, William
Corr, Buddie
Costa, Bob
Costa, Geo.
Costa, Steve
Cotter, Robert
Couarrabias, Arnold
Coulter, Rex
Counter, Wm.
Cousins, R. J.
Covey, Harry
Coward, Linden

(Magician)
Cowen, John E.
Cox, Arnold
Cox, Babe
Craft, Alfred
Cramer, C. A.
Crane, Draden
Cresswell, Frank
Crews, Jim
Cross, D. L.
Cruise, H. C.
Cruze, Conway
Culley, Carl
Culver, Musical
Cunningham, A.W.

Curcust, Candie
Curry, F. M.

Curry, M. L.
Curtis, Wm. Earl
Dabney, M. P.
Dabney, Tex
Daly, F. W.
Daniel, Grover Tex
Darnaby, J. A.
Darr -Gray Players
Dault & LaMarr
Davenport, Paul
Davidson, A. F.
Davidson, Jas. E.
Davis, C. W. Red
Davis. Elmer
Davis, Harry
Davis, Johnnie

( Cowboy)
Davis, Sherman
Dawson, Kenneth
Deady, P. Vincent
Dean, Jerry
Deerfoot, - Chief
Deerfoot, Jack

La P.
Delacy, Fern

Hendessay
Delanie, Pat
Dennis Jr., W. H.
Denny, Harry
Derwells, Flying
Desmond, Buddy
Dessereau, Francis
Deucher, Edw. N.
Develin, Porky
Devine, Scotty
Dick, Billy
Dillinger, Hardin
Dollar, Billy
Donaldson. Robert
Dontella Bros. &

Carmen
Hosein, Chas.
Doto, Bert C.
Doucet, Poley
Douglas, Donald

Downs, Matt
Howson, Skinnie
Doyle, Sam
DuBerrie, W.
Duffin, Matt
Duffy, George
Dufour, Lew
Dunbar, Buster
Duncan, Kenneth
Duncan, Phil
Dunn, Chester A.
Dunn, Chet
DuPree, Robert
DuVall, Geo. Felix
Durham, Chas.
Durante, Bill
Eames, E. L.
Earby, Edd
Earnest, Doc L. R.
Earnhart, E. E.
Eastman, C. L.
Eaves, Irwin L.
Edlin, I. A. Ted
Edinfield, Danny
Eddington, Cecil
Eddies, Harry
Edward, Blake
Edwards, Billie
Edwards, Charles
Edwards, Chas. W.
Edwards, Duke
Edwards, Robert
Edwards. Sir
Eger, Edwin

Lawrence
Eldridge, Luit

Robert
Eiving, Ray
Eli, Moshee
Ellingsworth, G.
Elder, Leon
Elliot, Bob
Elliott, Dudley W.
Ellis, Cotton
Elsner, Ernest

( Brownie)
Elverfield, Henry
Elwell, Donald
Emmerling, Jos. P.
Engesser, Geo.
Engleeser, Joe

Shorty
Ephraim, John
Epperson, Royle

(EPP)
Erwin, Walter

Thomas
Escoe, James
Eskew, Jim
Evans, Tom
Evangeline Shows
Everett, Chas. P.
Fahey, Frank
Fainan, Joe
Fake, Harry F.
Farrar, Verlin
Farrell, E. E.
Farrell, Jimmie, of

Dayton, 0.
Faust, Earl H.
Faust, F. L.
Fegley, Harry
Ferguson, Al
Ferguson, Earl C.
Ferguson, Joe
Ferrante, D.
Fields, Jackie
Fiesta of 1935 Co.
Fierney, Ed
Filby, H. Garth
Finch, Johnny
Fine, Al
Fingerhut, J.
Fischer, Dr. Chas.

Fisher, Roy
Fitch. Harry H.
Fitz & O'Lean
Fitzgerald, Hiram

M.
Flannagan, Mickey
Flechette, Ray
Fleetwood, Opola
Florey, Joe
Flynn, F. E.
Ford, Al
Ford, Dewey
Forth, Allen
Foss, J. D.
Foster, Frank
Foster, Thos. L.
Fowler, Prof.

Bennie
Fox, Fred

( Goldie)
Foy, Bob
Frantz, Jerry
Frazier, Bruce
Frazier, Grandad
Freeborn, James
Freesland, J. G.
French, Doc
Fulbright, Henry
Fuller, Lew
Gabby Bros.
Gaffney, Win. H.
Gage, Robt. H.
Gagnon, Bert
Gallagher, C. P.
Gallagher, James

Robert
Gallagher, - Paul

Pat
Galloway, Eddie

Leo
Galvin, John
Gardner, Geo.
Garfield, Doc
Gaskill, Jack
Garnel, Doc
Garrett, Alex R.
Gatchell, H. S.
Gaylor, Bob
Gazink, Geo.
Geisler, Henry
Gennisie, Ben
George, Bert
George, Eli
George, Frank
George, James
George, Joe M.
George, Williams
Gerad, Charles
Gerber, Joseph
Gibbons, Artoria
Gibbons, Guy
Gibbons, Harry
Gilbert, Harry
Gilbert, Jack
Gilberts, Ole
Gill, Chas. E.
Gillette, L. C.
Gillgiaten, Geo. D.
Girard, Harry
Glassman, Nathan
Gleen, C. C.
Glynn, Nick
Godwin, Bert C.
Goodwin, Joe
Goodwin, Mart
Goodwin, R. E.
Gordon, Alvin
Gordon, Chas.
Gordon, Roy
Gorman, Geo. C.
Goss, Robert

( Silas Evans)
Gough, 0. W.
Gould, Joe
Goulde, Jacques E.
Goulde, J. C.
Graham, J.
Graham, Jack
Gray, Bee Ho
Gray, Bruce
Gray, Joseph
Gray, Tracy
Green, Curtis
Green, Edwin T.
Green, Silad,

Show
Green, Col. W. E.
Greenwood, Harry
Gregory, L. B.
Gresham, Geo. &

Freckles
Grey, Otto
Gribbon, M.
Griffen, Jeff.
Griffin, Willard
Griffith, Jack
Griffith, L. J.
Grimes, Harry C.
Grimes, J. T.
Grimes, Loren
Grimsley, A. M.
Griner, Harry O.
Groffo, Miller
Grosblat, Joie
Grover, Bob
Grunden, Howard
Gwinn, Calvin

Cowboy
Haas, Frederick L.
Haas, J. Harvey
Haberman, Bennie
Hackburg, Jack
Hagelman, Win.
Hall, Bud
Hall, Freddie
Hall, John
Hall, Perce
Hall, Robert
Hall, Walter D.
Halligan, Jack
Hallstrom, D. C.
Hammon, Johnnie

Hammond, Bill
R.

Haner, Sam L.
Hanna, H. L.
Hao, Al
Hardemon, Sam
Harley, Jess L.
Harper, Harry
Harper, P. E.
Harrigan, Edw. J.
Harriman, Maison
Harrington, E. A.
Harrio & Mario
Harris, Bing Earl
Harris-Eskew

Rodeo
Harris, Lawrence
Harrison, Edw. S.
Harry, Sailor
Harsock, Byron
Hart, Louis
Hart, Paul
Hartig, WM.
Hartigan, Pat
Hartwell, Jack a
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Hartvrick, Johnnie
E.

Hartwig, Johnny
Hertzberg, C. A.
Harvey. Charles
Harvey, Henry
Harvey, Will
Harwell, It. W.
Hatfield. Johnnie
Hauser, Fred
Haverstock, Harvey
Hayatake, Uki
Hayes, Morgan
Head, Bernie
Heckendorn,

Clarence
Hedrick, Elmer
Heffron, Dr. J.
Heitzin an. George
Henderson, Jimmie

Victor
Henderson, Lewis
Henderson Stock

CO.
Hennessee, Red
Herbert, Jack
Herrington. Bob
Hersckner, Ted
Hess, A.
Hewitt, Wtn.

Judkina
Hibbard, H. B.
Hickman, T. R.

Red
Hicks, C. V.
Rigsby, Arthur
Higgins, James
Hilgariga, John G.
Hill, CoL Delbert

E.
Hill, J. E.
Hill, Monk
Hill, P. C.
Hill, Red
Hillman, Carl L.
Hines, Joplin
Hinkle, Milt
Hinton, Charles &

Florence
Hinton, ROY E.
Hobbs, Gordon
Hodges, Jimmy
Hoel, Frank
Hoffman, Henry
Hoffman, Norman
Hoffman, Lew
Holden, Doc
Holderness, Geo.

W.
Holderness, R. R.
Holiday, Ben
Holland, E. S.
Hollingsworth,

Dean
Holly, A. F.
Holmes, Billy
Holtzer, Al
Holtzman, F. M.
Hood, Woodphino

( Slim)
Hooper, Earnest
Hoskins, Troy -
Housner, Sam
Howard, N. C.
Howe Bros.'

Side Show
Howell, A. H.
Howell, Doc
Howey, Clyde 0.
Hoy, M. W. Doe
Hubbard, Cliff
Hudspeth, Fred
Hudspeth, T. C.
Hug. L. J.
Hughes, Claude B.
Hugo, Capt.
Hull, Jimmy
Hull's Comedians
Humes, W. H.
Hunt, Herman
Hunter, W. J.
Huntington Nickel

Plate Show
Hunter, Hurbert
Hunter, Thad
Huntley, Spencer
Hutton, M. C.
Hyatt, Paul S.
Hyde, E. B.
Hyland, Dick
Hyland, Jack

Skates
Ingleston, R. H.
Ingram. R. Shelly
Idom, Alfred
Irvin, Jack
Jack, Dare -Devil
Jackson, Harold
Jackson, Doc W.

B.
Jacobson, Sam
Jagger, Jimmie
James, J. F.
James, Whitler
Jarvis, Carl
Jaynes. S.
Jennings, Ted
Jewett, Timothy
Jober, Stanley
Jobber's Midgets
Johns, Vincent C.
Johnson, Bob

Thomas
Johnson, Close Pin
Johnson, Geo. R.
Johnson, George It.
Johnson, Stove

Pipe
Johnson, Toby
Joice, James

(Slim)
Jones, Bob
Jones, Eugene Red
Jones, Georgia

Bell
Jones. Lester
Jones, Percy
Jones, Pig
Jones, Red
Jones, Roy
Jones, Willie
Jens, Wm. H.
Joyce, Slim
Joyner, Jimmie C.
Juluis, Harry H.
Justus, Romaine
Reeser, Ludy
Kahle, Harry
Katz, Sammy
K amak a, Chas. K.
Kane, Lester
Kane, Robert F.
Karr, M. Arthur
Bans, A. J.
Kay, Nick
Kell Bros.' Circus
Kelly, Jack
Kelly Jr.. Jack
Kelly, L. A.
Kelly, T. W.

Bennett
Kelly, T. W.
Kennedy, H. D.
Kennedy Shows

Kennedy, Lewis
Leon

Kentucky Clocker
Kerns, Edw. C.
Kerns, Frank
Kesterson, Loren
Kilbourne, Mark

L.
King, Allen
King, Clarence
King, Geo.
King, Harry
Kingsmore, Tiny
Kinko, Prof.
Kinny, John J.
Kinzer, Jas. B.
Kirche, Leonard
Kirk, Lyle
Kirnnel, Kaiser
Kirwin, Joe
Klein, E. M.
Klinger, Wm.
Ream/. JackKnauff, L. N.
Knight, Geo. Jack
Knoch, Conrad
Koban, Kaichi
Kohn, Eddie
Koran, L. E.
Korhn, W. F.
Kranz, Al
Kraft. Perry

Kramer, Renita
Krooner, R. A.
Kridello, Sid
Krieder, Edward
Kugler, Prof. Jas.
Kuhn, John
Kumali, Buster
LaBrel, Geo.
LaFlur, Joe
LaLenna, Frank
LaMont. John
LaPage, Paul
LaPurl, Chas. Doe
LaRose, Danny
LaRouech, Dannie
LaRue, Bobbie
LaZellas, the

Aerial
Lamar, Col. Leon
Lambert, K. E.
Lamd, Bonnie
Lamont, Charlie
Lamont, Geo. A.
Lamore & France.,
Lamore, J.
Lampert, D. J.
Landick, Olyn
Landrum, Lory O.
Lane, John L.
Lane, Malcolm J.
Langdon, Burt
Langford, Harry
Larmour, Edmond

A.
Latell, Harold E.
Lattin, Walter
Laughney, Frank
Lavine, Larry
Lavine, Mike
Lawrence

Entertainers
Lawrence, Larry
Lawson, Happy
Lay, Bill
Lazell, Elmer
Lazone, Elmer
Leahy, Edw.
Leavitt, Larry
LeVere, Jack
Lee, Francis M.
Lee, Harry W.
Lee, Julian
Lee, C. F. Tex
Lee, Wm. F.
Lemons, Walter
Lenard, Eddie
Leonard, Paul
Lesser, Jake
Levine, Chas. E.
Levitt, John M.
Lewis, Bert
Lewis, Chas., Show
Lewis, Geo. H.
Lewis, H. J. Red
Lewis, Irving
Libby, Flank
Libsey, Edw.
Likliter, Russell.
Lineback, Roy
Lional, David
Lippman, Eddie
List, H. B.
Little Beaver.

George
Little Fox, Chief
Littlefield, Jack
Livingston. Harold
Llewellyn, Beryl
Locktee, Gus &

Lorena
Logan, Harry
Logan, John
Logan, Sandy E,
Logsdon, Billy
Lollar, Roy E.
Long, Dr. A.
Long, Isaac A.
Loranger, Nelson

Lottridge, Harry
Lovell, T. 0.
Lown, Ralph
Loyd, Leonard
Luckner, Gene
Lumford, Jimmy
Lumkins, Bat
Lumpkins, Bat
Lundquist. Leonard
Lunsford, Ray
Lush, Doe
Lyda, T. J.
Lynch, Leo
Lyon, Delbert
Lyons, Pat Ager
Lyon, Steve
MacLean, Jas.

(Pretty Boy)
McAlister, Tate
McCall, Duke
McCall, II. L.
MoCallester, H. E.
McCarthy, Emmet
McCarthy, Jas.

Paul Babe
McCellon, D. E.
McClendon, T. A.
McCloud. Caney
McClaughan, O. S.
McCoy. Chuck
McCranie, Rueben
McCrary, E. D.
McCrea, Neil
McCulley, W. T.
McCune, Wm.
McDougal, Scotty
McDonald, Wanzo
McFarling, Willard
McGlone, Hen
McGowan, Vernon
McKay, Bob
McKee, Alvin
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McIntyre, Keith
McKernan,
McLaughlin, Alex
McLaughlin,

Donald & Gene
McLendon, R. F.
McMahon, Harold
McMillen, Geo.
McNall, Luther V.
McNeely, A. E.
McNeely, J. D.
McPherson, Eugene
McSpadden, John

M. & M. Show
Machel, Bob
Mack, Billy Bozo
Mack, Robt.
Mack, Wm.
Maddox, Earl
Maden, Sr.
Mahan, Bob
Mahoney, J. L.
Malors, Jack
Mailer, Frank
Malley, Francis S.
Manning, C. C.
Mansfield, Robt.
Marcellees, Bud
Maretta, R. E.
Marcus. Geo.
Marcus, Will
Marion, J. J.
Markley, Dave
Marko, Geo.
Marks, B. D.
Mars Walter J.
Marshall, Cheater
Martell, Jerry
Martin, F. B.
Martin, Tom

(Curley)
Martinez Sr., Luis
Martin, Pete
Martini, Joe
Mason, Dick
Mason, Johnnie
Matthews, J. H.
Mattson, Bernard
Maximo,

Mechanical Man
May, Jackie
Mayman, Gilbert
Meade, Tommy
Meadows, C. W.
Mellinger, Sam H.
Melville, Bert
Fiercer, Chas. W.
Messick, K. 0.

Tommy
Meyer, Clint V.
Meyers. Carl
Meyers, Dutch
Meyers, F. H.

Dutch
Middleton, Sidney
Miles, Dr. J. 0.
Miles, Pat
Miller, Bob
Miller, Chas. Joe
Miller, Eli
Miller, Frank
Miller, Fred
Miller, F. W.
Miller, Herman
Miller, Jas. E.
Miller, Joe & Babe
Miller, M. Jackie
Miller, Leo
Miller, Leon
Miller, Mervin
Miller, Obert
Millican, Jack

Indian
Mimdo
Mimic World

Carnival
Minsky Supreme

Staring Show
Mitchell, Alex
Mitchell, Charley,
Mitchell Circle

Stock Co.
Mitchell, Dick or

Bob
Mitchell, Frank J.
Mitchell, Geo. 3.
Mitchell, Geo. M.
Mitchell, Pete
Mitchell, Roy J.
Mitchell, Sam
Mitchell, ,Steve G.
Mitchell, Theodore
Mitchell, Tom
Mix, Art
Moan, James
Money, Whitie
Montague, Bertie

Clark
Moon, R. E.
Moore, Hap
Moore, Homer
Moore, Jack

DeLeon
Moore. Rector
Moore, Thomas
Moore, Tommie E.
Moore, Vernon
Moore, W. C.
Moosey, Harry
Morgan, Chas.

Reid
Morgan, Frank

(OM)
Morgan, Frank L.
Morgan, Louis
Morris, H. C.
Morris, Jimmy
Morris, Joe D.
Morrison, Sandy
Efortenson, Mort
Morton, Rex
Mose, B. 0.
Morris, Robt.

Iva
Molts, Fred
Mr. Q
Mulally, Tommy
Muliens, Jimmie
Mullins, Jack

Hamby
alund. Sunny
Mundi, Dr. Leon

D.
Murdock, Robt. K.
Murphy, Jackie
Murray. Arthur
Murray, Charlie
Murray, James
Murray, R. E.
Naboone, R. J.
Naylor, Jack
Neal, Roy
Neathery, C. T.
Neipert, Clarence
Nelson, Benny
Nelson, Bert

(Rough House)
Nelson, Buck
Nelson, Oscar E.
Nelson. Walter
Nelson, Whitey
Nepo, Geo.
New, John A.

Newman, Arthur
Newman, Frank

(White Head)
Newman, Ted
Newton. Harold
Newton, Horace
Nieberly, Louis J.
Nolte, Whitey
Northon, Robt. E.
Norton, Robt.
Noxon, Frank S.
O'Brien, James E.
O'Brien, Thos.
O'Connell, J. M.
O'Hare, Larry
O'Donnell. Thos.
O'Hara, Husk
O'Hara, Johnny

LuckY
O'Mally. S. P.
O'Neal, Phil
Cake, Al H.
Oberman. Harry
Odum, Homer
Ogden, Ray W.
Oliver, Harry
Orbogan, Geo.
Orner, Perry
Osborn, Alton T.
Oshwa, Prince
Ossified Roy
Ott, Fred
Owens, Buck
Owens, Frank
Pablo Sr.. Juan Jr.
Palmer, Doc
Palmer, Don &

Della
Palmer, E. E.
Palmer, Pete
Parker, Dick
Parker Sales

Service
Parks, CAL

(Giant)'
Parr, Victor J.
Patrick, Wayman
Patterson, Chas.
Patterson, Herb
Patterson, J. C.
Paul, Impersonator
Payne, Jimmie
Payton, Chas.
Pearline, Harry
Pearson. Oscar
Peck, Bert -

Peke, Blackey
PeIon, Pelee L.
Pengelli, Dr. H.
Periwinkle Players
Perkins, Frank D.

Cy
Perrin, Sid
Perry, FrankPerry, J. L.
Perry, Jack
Perry, Verne
Peterson, Dick
Petocher, Andrew
Pettie, Geo. Slim
Pewee, the Clown
Pfeifer, E. W.
Pierce, Ralph J.
Phillips, Edgar
Pickard, Wm. J.
Pickerin Family
Pickering, Dan
Pine, Andy
Pitt, W. J
Pixley, G. V.
Place, Lewis B.
Pollitt, John A.
Pomroy, H. L.
Pope, Ansel G.
Pope, Chas. W.
Porter, La.
Potts, Harvey
Ponies, John
Powell. Albert
Powell, Art
Powers, Rex
Prattler, Henry H.
Premont, Ted
Price, Ray
Proctor, James R.
Purl, Billy
Qualls, Knox
Quincey, Torn J.
Quinn, John
RaGoulde, Rajah
Rader, Chas. B.
Ragland, L. E.
Rakes, Edw.
Ramirez, Joe
Rawlitison, Chas.
Ray, Engomar
Ray, Ernie
Raymer, Walter J.
Rea, John
Rea, John T.,

Attrac.
Reagan; Bob
Reamer, Frank
Reano, Prof.
Reaves, J. D.
Rector, Charlie
Red Fox, Joe
Redding, G. F.
Redding, Ray
Redmond, Prof.

R. L.
Reece. J. W.
Reed, Chick L.
Reed, G. W. Bill
Reedy. Maynard

Slim
Reichbach, Ben
Reid, Ed C.
Reid Gr. Show
Reiner, Frank
Reinhardt, Geo.
Remsen, Art
Reno, Edw. A.
Reno. Paul
Revilli, Chas.
Revolt, Paul
Reynolds, Gene
Rhodes, Claude
Rice, Cecil C.
Rice, C. E.
Rice, Harold Abe
Rich, Jimmy
Richards, Jimmie

or Kitty
Richards, G. C.
Richmond, Bald
Riggs, J. L.
Riley, Art
Riley, E. G.
Riley, Harry
Rimmer, Billy
Rish, John
Rittley. Harry
Robe, the Magician
Roberts Jr., Chas.
Roberts, Joe ,

Roberts, J. S.
Robeson, Geo.
Robinson, Carl
Robinson, Ross
Rocco, R. W.
Rodgers, Bill
Roger, Albert
Rogers, Jim

Rogers, Julia
RomeIli, Tony
Rooney, Chas.
Rooney, Jimmy
Rosen, Joe
Rosen, Mike
Rosenberg, Geo.
Rosewall, Abe
Rosezela, Joe
Rosa. Jack
Ross, Tony F.
Botnour, J. B..

Show
Round Tree &

Shorts
Rowan, Doc
Ruffing, W. S.
Rupp, Frank
Rush, Jas. O.
Russell, Bert
Rustton, Jas. R.
Ryan. Frank P.
Ryan, Jack
Se,linger, David
Sampson, Jack
Sampson, Walter,

Sanders,' Monroe
A

Sangor, Harry
Satire. Frank
Satterlee, Alfred
Saunders, Jae. R.
Sayoldi, Joe
Sawyer, Bennet B.
Sawyer, Harry
Schaffer. Ray
Schaffner, Neil E.
Schelhe, Louis
Schiefelbein, Max
Schluchter, H. G.
Schneman, Lester
Schofield, Ed

(Blackie)
Schofield, Jos.
Schreckengost,

Arden
Schubach, Tex A.
Schwanenberger,

Ambrose
Schwartz, Joe

Blacky
Scott, A. M.
Scott, Bill
Scott, Geo. W.
Scott, Walter Red
Sears, Howard
See, Bunny
Sells, Virgil
Sexton, Thos.
Seymour, W. 0.
Shaffer, Lee
Sharkey. Geo.
Sharon, Alfred Joe
Sharon, Jack
Sharrock, Lowell
Sharven, Doc
Shaw, Maurice

Jack
Sheehan, Bob
Shelton, Toby
Sherman, Tex
Shields, Purl
Shields, Wilmet
Shirley, M. C.
Shive, H. B.
Shmidt, Louis H.
Shore, Arthur
Shufro, Nate
Shugart, Dr.,

Show
Shuttle, Ferris

SiegriSt, Obas.Wheel
Siladi, John
Silvers, J: H.
Silvers, Jack
Silver Streaks,

The
Simmonds, Alex
Simon. Leo
Simpson, Sam
Singleton, H. D.
Siscoe, Hank
Sizemore, Asa
Skeeter Kell Co.
Slossor, Shots
Monte. Verne L.
Slovensky, John
Small, Leo
Smiley, James
Smith, Bill
Smith, C. H.
Smith, Chris M.
Smith, Fletcher
Smith, Floyd
Smith, Frank,

Players
Smith, Gurdon
Smith, Herbert R.
Smith, Jack

Hoop La
Smith, Odis
Smith, 0. M.
Smith, Rollin.
Smith, Roy IL
Smith, C. M. Sid
Smitty, J. D.
Smythe, Bill
Snediker, B. W.
Snell, P. J.
Snider, Shorty
Snobar, John Mex
Snyder, Dutch
Solar, Joe & Dot
Solomon, Tildon

S.
Southern, Bert
Sorensen, Asger
Sorensen, Robt.
Soret, Joe
Berko, Frank
Spain, Oren N.
Spangler, Dr.
Sparks, Ted
Spencer, Bill
Byerlock. Red
St. Johns, Art
Stanley, Chas. W.
Stanley, Mark
Stanley, Mike
Stanley, Harry
Star, Jimmie
Steers, Melvin
Stegeman, Roger
Steinberg,

Abraham
Stennett, Bill
Stephens, G. W.
Stephens, John R.
Stephey, Roscoe L.
Stetson, Jack
Stevens, G. W.
Stevens, Thos.

Wood
Stevenson, J. 1).
Stone, G. B.
Stone, W. F.
Stopper, Kid
Stout, T.
Stork, David
Sullivan, John L.
Stove Pipe
Summers, Jimmy
Summers, V. S.

Swain, W. I.
Swan. Tex
Sweeney, J. E.
Swindell, Geo. H.
Swires, Lefty
Tait, D. W.
Tan-A-Wa. Med.

Co.
Tarbes, Max
Tate, Jimmy
Taylor, R. Ferris
Taylor, Win. C.
Taylor, Wm. B.
Teeters, Freeman
Teitenberg, Herb
Templeton, Patrick

G.
Terrell, Billie
Terry, G. H.
Tervay, Eugene
Teaks, Joe
Thrall, Fred
Thibaut, Bernard

E.
Thomas, Alfred
Thomas. F. L.
Thomas, H. 0.
Thompson, Mike
Thompson, Jas. G.
Thornhill. Loui
Thornton, Chas.
Thornburg, Ray &

Al
Tinnell, Dan
Todd, Edward
Todd, Jas. Buster
Tolmack, Benny
Tompkins, Geo. Si
Towe, Paul
Towns, Richard
Townsend, C. L.
Tracy, Frank
Tracy, Homer
Trafton, Frank H.
Traver Carnival

Co.
Travis, Jas. E.
Tronson Rube
Trout, Max

Sambo
Tullis, Win. A.
Turner, Garry
Tweedy, Chas.
Twist, Egan
Tyler, Tobias
TYree, Earl
Upton, Al
Usher. Herb
Valentine, Harry
Van Ault. P.
Van Hountes, Sam
Vance, Francis
Vandiver, C. P.
Vaughn. A. B.
Venable, Bill
Vernon. Wally
Vincent, Richard
Vinson, Happy

Jack
Virgil the Magician
Wagner, Robt. L.
Wagoner, M. E.
Wagner, R. C.
Waite, Kenneth
Walker, Broadway
Walker, James Tim
Walker, John Tex
Walker, M. R.
Wallace, Tex
Walters, Sidney
Walz, Doc
Wander. Darlie
Ward, J. R.
Ward, T. F.
Warren, the

Wizard
Wasserman, Sol
Watkins, Ira
Welkin, Pierre
Watts, Doc .T.
Weatherly. E. C.
Weaver, J. R.
Webb, Tex
Weber, E. C.
Weisman, John

Googs
Weiss, Carl
Weisse, Dr. Ed
Weldon, Icel
Weldon, Prof. A.

A.
Wells, Bill
Wells, James F.
Wells, Sam
Wesselmau, L. B.
West, Vernon
Westcott, Earl

Western. Bill or
Gill

Westf all. W.
Wetzel, Baldy
Weyman, Buddy
Wheary, Harry
Wheeler, Ned
Wheelock, Ray
Whiley, Oscar
White, Carl
White, Earl S.
White, G. W.
Whiteside, Walker
Whitfield, H. H.
Whorrall, Roy E.
Wier, Lew
Wiggins, Finnix
Wilbur, James
Willard, Flying

Bros.
Williams, Bub
Williams, Chas.

(Dome)
Williams, E. E.
Williams, Fred X.
Williams, Harry K.
Williams. Joe B.
Williams, John

Clarence
Williams Jr., B. F.
Williams, Les C.
Williams. Leonard

Curley
Willie -West &

McGinty
Willis, Billy
Willis, Jack
Willis, J. W.
Wilno the Great
Wilson, E. B.
Wilson, Earl
Wilson, Earl V.
Wilson, Everett
Wilson, Leonard
Wilson, Lloyd

Mickey
Wilson, Robt. Carl
Wilson, Robt. W.
Wilton, G.
Wing, Robt. G.
Winniman, Sully
Winters, Floyd &&

Kitty
Winters, the

Jnggler
Wise, David A.
Wise, Ralph
Wise, Whitie
Wish, Jack
Wolf, Elmer E.
Wolfe, Benny
Wollard, Bennie
Wood, Frank M.
Wood, R. F.
Wood. Ray

(Clown)
Woodcock, Bill
Woodruff, marry
Woods, Punk
Woods, R. L.
Wonder. Tom &

Betty
Word, Earl P.
WordleY. Ralph
Worman, Nat
Worslay, I. A.
Worthington, Eddie
Wright, Douglas
Wright, Fred W.
Wright, Jack
Wylie, F. C.
Wyoming Duo
Yancey, Geo. P.
Yancey, E. L.
Yellow, Chas.

Egoff
Yogi, Rajah
York, Capt.
Young, Billy Toby
Young, Eddie

-Young. Ernest
Young, George
Young. J. K.
Young,- John

Mansfield
Young, Julis
Young, Roscoe
Youngs, Aerial
Youngs, Sannil
Zangar
Zaylor, W. T.
Zeller & Urlburn
Zemer, Fred J.
Zenoz, L.
Zingoni & Zira
Zorn. Harry

MAIL ON HAND AT

NEW YORK OFFICE
1344 Broadway.

Parcel Post
Littlejohn. F. P.

Ladies' List
Augustin, Anna Hutchison, Clara

Clete Jarvis, Arline
Austin, Suzanne Jordan, Helen
Ballard, Edna Kennedy, Frances
Ballard, Lupe Lane. Barbara
Barssitte, Dale Lind.
Benoit, Louise Little, Marie
Bergere, Frances Lynne. Gwen
Bistany, Mae Marks, Jean
Black, Pauline (Ward)Bowman, Mrs. Ed Martin, Josephine
Boylan, Rose & D.

Arthur Mattus, Pearl
Caparol, Mrs. Miller, Bobbie

Burke Mills, Irene
Carlo, Betty Moore, Babe'
Carroll, Jean Hanna

( Tattoo) O'Brien, Mrs. Pat
Clark, Mrs. Jim Parker, Sunny
Courtney, Carol Pine, Ruth
Courtney. June Rexroth, Albertina

( Bobby) Roberts, Marion
Crawford, Margaret (Kiki)
Dell, Alice A. Robin, Edna
Delmar, Tiny Ross, Sophia E.
Deveneau, Lillian Rush, Vera
Du Pont, Olga Sanina, Tanya
Evans, Josephine Snyder, Lillian
Ford, Billie Edith Stefanick, Madame
Gresham, Eva Stone, Barbara
Grey, Louise M. Student, Gertrude
Griffin, Tillie Watkins, Alzora
Hollenbeck, Mrs. ( Turtle)

Loren White, Harriet
Honey, Doris Whiteside, Lois
Hudson, Dorothy Womack, Bertha
Humes, Marie Woolard, Imogene

Gentlemen's List
Adah & Co. Arena, Joe
Allen, Chas. Eph Austin, Sid
Amok, James Baird. O. '

Baldridge, W. R.
Belasco, Jean
Binns, Vie
Blake, E. Masten
Boyd, Joe
Brannon, Billie
Brenner, Roy
Bresnahan, T. J.
Burkholder, H.

(Dalton )
Chanda, Magician
Cody, Victor Frank
Corey, Joe
Corey, Thos. P.
Dabson, Chas.
Davis, Harry (&

Sutton)
Davis, Milton

(Curley)
De Carmo, Pussy
Dell, Ulysses W.
De Masi, Felix
Derer, Charles
Di Carlo, Anthony
Dodson, L. A.
Doherty, Jos. A.
Donahue, J. Leo
Doubleday, R. R.
Dougherty, Joe
Duffy, Fred
Earle, Chester
Edison, Herbert
Eugene, Gene Nino
Epter, Harry
Ensley, W. 0.
Gallucci, Nick
Garey. Peter
Garry, Joe
Gaylord, Gilbert,
Gibbs, Jerry
Gilbert, Bernard
Giles, Dewey
Gordon, Francis
Gulls, Joe
Haley, Whitney
Harding, Albert E.
Hartsell, Ernest

Wade
Hines, Johnny
Kneelan, James A.
Hoff, Rudy
Kord, Whitey
Homer. Joe
Hornbrook, Earl C.
Houssain,

Mohamed
Jennings, Fred
Kahntroff, Morris
Kennedy, Andrew
Kerr, Bill
Koppel, Phil
Krause, Jos. H.

(Keno)
Lomeli, Jack
Lauder, Chas. A.
Lee, Fred J.
Leland, Fred
Lewis, Daniel
Littleson, Robert

( Whisky Bob)
Loftus, Arthur
Lustig, Billy
McCarthy. J.
McLeod, George

(Mack)
McNamara, David
Malcolm,

Manipulator
Mead. Jack
Meoff, Horace
Miller, Joseph
Morgan, Denny C.
Moss, Charles
Musician
Nathan, Larry
Nealon, James A.
Welly, Billy
Newsham, Nicholas
Nies, Ike
Nichols, Jay
Nye, Thomas
O'Donald, Geo. J.
O'Meara, Henry
O'Neal, Phil
Olson, Wm. B.
Parks, Wm. M.
Pasner, Philip
Phelan, Chas.

(ll\trong Man)
Polack, Irving J.
Poling, James H.
Pressler, James
Puttle, Earl
Quinn, James
Reid, Capt. Billy
Reilly, Ray R.
Riche, Neal
Rochfort, W.

(Lonesome)
Roemer, Sidney
Rogers, Charles H.
Rose, John
Rothrock, C. A.
Rubin, Harry
Rubin, Robert
Russell, M.
Sarkis, George
Savage, Doc
Sears, P.
Sheeley, Jhck
Shepard, C. E.
Shergy, Kader
Sherwood, Vincent

M.
Simpson, Sam
Spivens, Bill
Stanley, Jack
Stanton, Eddy
Stanton, Steve
Stern, Harold
St. Onge, Joe
Student, Earl 0.
Tebbetts,
Thompson. Emery
Thompson & Orva
Trevallion. Fred

Phroso
Uderwich, Udie

Urban, Frank
Wailes. Australian
Walker, Garnet
Walker, Tins
Ward, Doc Robert
Warren, Chas.
Weigol, Christy
Weintraub, Samuel

B.

Wellington,
Charles B.

Wells, Billy
Williams, Art Paul
Williams. Clyde
Young, Lloyd
Zaza, Dr. Ali
Zinbad, Dr.
Zingoni & Zara
Zulong, Prince E.

MAIL ON BAND AT

ST. LOUIS OFFICE
990 Arcade Bldg.,

Eighth and Olive Sta.

Ladies' List
Adams, Bonita De La Wezzelas,
Bennett, Marie Marguerite
Broadbent, Betty Jennings, Mrs.
Clayton, Mary Lou Susie
Clayton, Mrs. Lane, Sadie F.

Clarence Loter, Mrs. W.. E.
Cowan, Mrs. May Madden, Alma
Curtis, Mrs. O'Shea, Mrs. John

Margaret L. Peterson, Mrs.
Daniels, Mrs. Ernest

Doris Phillon, Mrs. Opal
Davidson, Mrs. Swires, Mrs. Carl

George E. Wilson, Mrs. W.M.
Wyatt, Dirs. Billie

Gentlemen's List
Adams, Vern
Ames, George L.
Astern,, Mantio
Baker. William H.
Beaumont, Jack K.
Bird. Al
Bird, W. E.

Willie
Boelke, E. J.

(A1)
Bonin, Richie C.
Bowman, Doc
Boyles, Duke
Bresnahan,

Russell J.
Bresnahan, T. J.
Bullock, Robert
Caruthers, Rondie
Clarke, Paul Leslie
Conley, Al
Conway, John

(Red
Darlington, C. W.
Davis, Harry, &

Fame Sutton
De Rossiglmob,

Louis
Dyer, John S.
Ellis, R. C.

(Cotton)
Fontinelle, Bob
Exalander, Benn

& Clara
Frank, Abe
Freed, H. T.
Grant, Sol
Gunnerson,

Richard E.
Handing, Steve F.
Hannah, J. D.
Heller, George

(Red)

Harrison, Happy
Henry, Bull Dog
Ileyn, Henry L.
Hisco, Harry
Hodgini, Ted

& Joe
Hudson, Harry A.
Ingleston, Bob H.
Jones, Buster
Krause. Joseph H.

(Keno)
Leroy, Geek
Levine, Joe
Lorenzo, Jack
Ludwig, C. B.
Martin, Peter
Mason, Darby
Mayes, R. J.
McDonald, SlimH.
McKee, Harold
Melzer, Mr.
Miller, Fred T.
Morgan, Hila
Motherwell, T. R.
Nelson, H. L.
Rambo, Wesley P.
Ready, R. M.
Roberts, Armstrong'
Robinson, Rolfe
Scott, C. B.
Shankland, Rex
Smith, C. L.
Smith. Tom
Stuart, Tex
Stevens, J. J.
Twohouse, Chief
Valentine. George
Walsh, Joe
Watkins, T. F.

Frank
Wentworth, W.N L.
Wilson. Robert

MAIL ON HAND AT

CHICAGO OFFICE
800 Woods Bldg.,

52 West Randolph St.

Parcel Post
Broderick, Mrs.

Paul, 40

Ladies' List
Astrella, Mrs.
Bayer, Buella
Bordeaux, Miss

Mitzie
Bush, Gladys Mae
Carvoux, Pauline
Clark, Sylvia
Clayton, Mary Lou
Clayton, Mrs.

Clarence
Clayton, Mrs.

Frank
Coon, Lorraine
Dayton, Madelyn
DeLoris, Doris
Emery, Evelyn
Foley, Marie

Agnes (Director,
Jack & Jill

Players)
Gomez, Angie
Gutkin, Sophie
Hart. Ervil
Hayes, Mrs.

Theresa
Hughes, Mrs. V. L.
Jarnot, Bernice
Kelly, Miss W. J.
Leland. Tony
Leslie, Mrs. Holly

Gentlem
Archer, Max
Atterbury, Robert
Bailey, Forest
Baird, Jack B.
Barr, Arthur E.
Belote, Howard

Whitey
Bennett, George
Bentely, George

McCain, Mrs.
Agnes

McCarty, Mrs.
Billie

McFarland, Mrs.
Grace

Merryl, Bee
Nourse, Mrs.
Parker, Miss Lynn
Pearson, Miss

Ginger
Peck, Mrs. Flo
Rasmunson, Mrs.

Sylvia
Regan, Mrs. Stella
Robertson, Virginia
Buckman, Ruth
Shaw, Mrs. Darline
Sherman, Miss

B. G.
Sinclair, Peggy
Sorow, Mrs. B. J.
Sugg, Miss A. 3.
Taft, Thelma
Tint, Mrs. Mabel
Tuttle, Florence
Wallace, Myrtle
Warner, Lillian
Wilson, Mrs. Frank

en's List
Blount, A. E.
Blow, Chick
Boate, W. J.
Bowan, Charles B.
Bradley, Niles
Breitenstein, W. D.
Brink, Dwight C.
Burroughs, Johnit.
Calvern, Roy

Carney, Jack McMahon. Charley
Connors, Steve Meyers, Frank H.,
Copeland, Ray Producing CO.
Cox, Dr. L. M. Meyers, Thos. B.
Cress, Harry M. Miller, B. J.
Croskey, Harry Milligan, ArthurA,
Craze, Conway Moeller, James
Davis, Harry Mohoney, E. T.
Davis, Joe Mortensen, Mort
DePreister, Murray, J. L.

Lawrence Murry, Tom (Boss
DeMars, Fred Canvasman)
Demnati, Haddo "Nadeane"
Diamond, Billie Nickles, George H.
Durrant, George Noble, Ralph
Dyer, John S. O'Neil, Tip
Egoff, Charles Olsen, Arnold

( Pitts Yellow) Oowerr, B. 0.
Endicott Philips, Edgar
Evans. Bill Rhyan. Joe
Fohlbrook, T. R. Palmer, W. F.
Franks, Mr. & Perry. Joe

Mrs. Frank Platt, 3.
Fraser, James S. Powell, Halton
Germano, Tony Price, Arthur
Gerard, Jay Rice, A. S.
Glaser. Marcus Ritchie, Carl. &
Glovitch, John Adrian Sisters

Whitie Robinson, Henri -
Goebel. Arthur V. etta V. or 0.
Graham, Joseph Robinson. W. O.
Green, Jackie Rose. Robert
Greenwood, Capt. Rosen, Mike

Harry Ross, James
Haas, Oscar Schultz, Jack
Harrison, Russell Shawver, Langdon

Melton
Harrington, Ben Simmons, Chic

(Red) Smith, Chris M.
Hudspeth, T. C. Spencer, Ray'd
Jandon, R. Z. Stoddard Amuse -
Jackson. R. ment Enterprises
Kelly, Edward Talbot, Eddie

(Professional Ice Thomas, "Tats"
Skater) Tidwell, Grady

Kelly, Tint, Al
Mrs. P. B. Ton -E -Ka Medicine

Kadir, Hamed Show
K9rppi, W. W. Todd, Mike
Landrum, Gerald Tollman, Reynolds

H. Travis, James E.
Layman, John W. Ubag, Sebes L.
Leeman, Herbert Wentworth, W. L.
Lorette, Billy Weydt Amuse. Co.
Ludwig, C. B. Willis, Billy
McCarty, Freddie Winkler, Otto
McGuire, F. C. (Monk)
Manos, Pete Wiseman. Frank
Maxine, Gabriel Ziller, Mr.

Carl Zingoni & Zira
MAIL ON HAND AT

DALLAS OFFICE
401 Southland Life eldg.

1416 Commerce St..

Ladies' List
Allen, Mrs. Katy Henry, Mrs. Billie
Austin, Mrs. Ella Liberty, Aldis
Badger, Mrs. Louise, Madam

Harry llicCardy, Mrs.
Barber, Mrs. Fred

Monte McDowell, Mrs.
Calkins, Mrs. Thelma

Pearl Moore, Mrs. Mae
Clayton, Mary Lou Parks, Mrs. Eva
Coddington, Mrs. Raglan, Eva

M. L. Rivenbark,'
Daniels, Doris Marguerite
Drayton, Kathleen Sheeks, Mrs.
Ellingson, Helen Tennis
Gilbert, Mrs. Reba Talley, Rosa Lee

A. White, Mrs. Fred
Goad, Versa Lee
Hooper, Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. Alice

Juanita Woods. Opal

Gentlemen's List
Alfred, Jack &

June
Allen, John C.
Anthony. Brownie
Arnold, Jack
Arthur, Billy

(Dude)
Atkins, George &

Ethel
Barlow, Dick

Wayne
Benton, Frances -

Francis
-Brewer, Allen
Brodis, Eddie
Brown, Charles
Bryer, Allis
Bryer, R. L.
Carlos, Don
Carter, J. B.
Cecil -Cecilia
Church, J. M.
Clark, E. E.
Clayton, Clarence
Conarroe, Lewis
Cooper, Mickey
Cooper, V. B.
Copell, H. N.
Costa, Zeke
Crockins, Fred
Cudney Shows
Curtis, Rube
Davis, Harry
Fast, Dan
reddish, Peter
Fields, Todd &

Dorothy
Finning, George
Fisher, Roy C.
Fletcher, Avery
Garrison, B. P.
Gatrell, Red
Gavin, Joe
Godbey, Goody
Goodwin, Happy
Gordon, W. 0.
Grogan, LaPoint

Hale, Slim
Hart, E. J.
Henderson, Bob
Hester. Joe
Hughes, Thomas

Fuzzy
Humphries, Chet

& Ethel
Isley, Willard S.
Kemmerling,

Skinny
Krause, Joseph

H. Keno
LaBerta, Robert
Langford, Dick
Lavelle, Buddy

& Louise
Lenagar, P.
Lewis. Bill 01.
Ludwig, C. B.
Madison, James
Miller, Eli
Morris, Charles E.
Nash, John
Oswald, R. W.
Pepper, Abe
Pitts, Eddie
Propper, Stanley
Rangey, Eddie
Rice, G. L.
Richardson, Carl
Roberts, B. 0.
Roberts, Bob
Runge, H. E.
Sanders, Lillard
Scoggins, Robert
Scott, Fred
Sims, Hi
Stanley, Jack
Twine, Hobart
Walker, E. Robert
Wall, Mickey
Wallace, H. S.
Wallace, Jerry
Williams. Frank
Yager, R. E.

Erpi Men Ask for
IATSE Membership

LOS ANGELES, May 2.-For the first
time since organization of International
Sound Technicians, Local 695, IATSE,
members of Erpi engineering staff con-
tacting studios are filing membership
applications for entry into the union.
Up till now Erpi technicians working on
film' studio testing and maintenance
have not made overtures for IATSE
membership.

New Miss. Tax Law Waits
JACKSON, Miss., May 2.-Expressing

the view that perhaps it would be "the
wise course" to let the State Supreme
Court pass on the questionable features
of the new mandatory sales tax act be-
fore the State invests thousands in
tokens, the State tax commission re-
vealed last week that it was in no hurry
to enforce the new law that passes the
:tax payment on to the consumer and
patron of theaters.
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ACTS, UNITS AND
ATTRACTIONS

(Routes are for current week when no dates
are given.)

A
Adair, Ted (Palmer House) Chi, h.
Adler, Jerry (Michigan) Detroit 4-7, t.
Adler & Taubman (Ambassador) NYC, h.
Adreon, Emilee (French Casino) NYC, nc.
Alene & Evans (State -Lake) Chi, t.
Allen, Jean (Swanee Club) NYC, nc.
Allen, Martha (Fifth Avenue) NYC, h.
Allen, Patsy (606 Club) Chi, nc.
Allyn & Gaudraux (Iowa) Ft. Madison, Ia.,

8-7, t.
Aloma, Princess (Wivel's) NYC, re.
Amstel, Felix (Russian Troyka) New York, nc.
Andrews, Ted & Catherine (Barbizon -Plaza)

New York, h.
Anise & Aland (Connie's Inn) NYC, nc.
Anthony, the Bird Man (McAlpin) NYC, h.
Apollon, Dave, Co. (Orph.) Omaha 4-7, t.
Arden, Don, Trio (Northwood Inn) Detroit,

nc.
Arden, Dorothy (Grosvenor House) London

1-30, nc.
Armand & Maria (Bruns' Palm Garden)

Chi, r.
Arnaud, Peggy & Ready (Wintergarteia) Ber-

lin 1-31, t.
Ash, Paul (State -Lake) Chi, t.
Avery, Gertrude, Diamond Revue; Randolph

Avery Band (Paramount) Bristol, Tenn.,
7-9, t.

B
Bacon, Faith (Colosimo's) Chi, no.
Baduc, Ray (New Yorker) NYC, h.
Bailey, Bill (Ubangi) NYC, no.
Bain, Betsy (Viking) Phila, nc.
Baines, Pearl (Ubangi Club) NYC, no.
Baker, Josephine (Chez Josephine Baker)

NYC, nc.
Baker, Babe (Howdy Club) NYC, ne.
Banks, Sadie (Old Rumanian) NYC, cb.
Barnes, Eddie, & Fred Steger (Yacht Club)

NYC, nc.
Baroness Von Brennecke (Club Normandie)

NYC, nc.
Barr & Estes (Palladium) London 18-30, t.
Barrett, Sheila (Century ,Club) Los Angeles,

no.
Barri, Bebe, Girls (Boston) Boston 4-7, t.
Barrie, Gracie (Paramount) NYC 4-7, t.
Barrie, Katheleeu :Weylin) New York, h.
Barrina, Olga (Buckingham) NYC, h.
Beale St. Boys (Broadway Room) NYC, nc.
Beaujean, Pierre (Buckingham) NYC, h.
Bedford, Bobby (Cozy) Pittsburg, Kan., 6-7, t.
Bee, Connie (Broadway Room) New York, nc.
Behim, Arthur (Gay Nineties) NYC, nc,
Bell & Bedini (Dickinson) Great Bend, Kan.,

7-8, t.
Bell & Grey (Bartlett Supper Club) Rochester,

N. Y., re.
Bell, Jerry (Bruns' Palm Garden) Chi, re.
Beiostozky, Boris (St. Regis) NYC, h.
Beno, Ben: Nashville, Tenn., 4-9.
Bentley, Gladys (Ubangi Club) New York, no.
Berg, Alphonse (French Casino) NYC, no.
Berle, Milton (Paradise) NYC, re.
Bernard, Bobby (Biltmore) NYC, h.
Bernard & Henrie (Colony Club) Chi, nc.
Bernard, Mike (Gay Nineties) NYC, nc.
Bernard, Phil (Iowa) Ft. Madison, Ia., 6-7, t.
Bernie, Dave, Girls (Club Sharon) N.Y.C., nc,
Bernie, Harry (Club Richman) NYC, nc.
Berry, Robert (Buckingham) NYC, h.
Bessinger, Frank (New Yorker) New York, h.
Bert & Jay (Colonial Village) Peoria, Ill., no.
Beauvel & Tova (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h.
Bergen, Edgar (Chez Paree) Chi, nc.
Bernie, Ben, & Orch. (State) NYC 4-7, t.
Bigelow, Bob, & Larry Lee (Gay '90s) NYC,

no,
Blanche & Elliott (Top Hat) Union City,

N. J., nc.
Blanchard, Eddie (Club Elegante) NYC, nc.
Blanchard, Terry (Normandie) New York, nc.
Blank, Sol (Place Elegante) NYC, no.
Slane, Rose (Hollywood) New York, re.
Block & Sully (Earle) Phila 4-7, t.
Blondes & Redheads (Albee) Providence 4-7, t.
Blue, Jack (Blakeland Inn) Denver, no.
Boreo, Emile (London Casino) London 1-30,

nc.
Bordoni, Irene (Boston) Boston 4-7, t.
Boston Sisters, Three (L'Escargot D'Or Pent-

house) NYC, nc.
Bower Sisters (Eltinge) NYC, no,
Bowes, Major, Amateurs (Loew)

4-7, t.
Bowes, Major, Amateurs (Earle) Washington,

D. C., 4-7, t.
Bowker, Betty (Man About Town Club) NYC,

ne.
Emily, Al (Rainbow Room) NYC, nc.
Brawn's, King, Brevities (Rivoli) Monmouth,

Dl., 6-7, t.
Bredwins, Three (French Casino) NYC, nc.
Brent, Jerry (Bar Intime) New York, nc.
Brian & Winsome (Commodore) NYC, h.
Brito, Phil (Mount Royal) Montreal, h.
Briefer, Gertrude (Hollywood) N. Y. C., re.
Bring, Lou (Cafe Venezia) NYC. nc.
Brite, Betty (Lido) Montreal, Can., nc.
Brooks, Billy (Silver Cloud) Chi, no.
Brooks Twins (Club Vogue) NYC, no.
Brown, Arthur: (Hector's Club New York)

New York, nc.
Brown, Evans (Red Gables) Indianapolis, no.
Brown, Isabel (Club Richman) NYC, no.
Browne, Louise (Gaiety) London 1-30, t.
Browning, Mitchell & Wilson (Leon & Eddie's)

NYC, nc.
Brydon, Louise (Hickory House) N. Y. C., nc.
Buckley, Neil (Roosevelt) NYC, h.
Budd, Arthur (Barrel of Fun) NYC, nc.
Burns, Dave (Wyndham's) London 1-30, t.
Burrage, Alice Hathaway (Chateau Moderne)

New York, nc.
Butters Troupe (Iowa) Ft. Madison, Ia., 6-

7, t.
Byrle & Martini (Anna Held's) NYC, re.

C
Caldwell, Edith (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h.
Calve, Pilar (El Chico) New York, nc.
Caperton & Columbus (St. Moritz) N. Y. C., Is.
Cardona, Kay (Dizzy Club) NYC, nc.
Cards, Three (Colonial) Dayton, 0., t.
Carenina, Lena (Club Gaucho) New York, no.
Carlisle, Sally (Town Club) Calumet City,

Ill., nc.
Carlisle, Una (Dizzy Club) NYC, nc.
Carlton, Jack (French Casino) NYC, no.
Carlton Sisters (Rex) Seattle, t.

Montreal

Route Depattated
Following each listing in the ACTS -UNITS -ATTRACTIONS and

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS section of the Route Department appears a
symbol. Those consulting the aforementioned sections are advised to fill
in the designation corresponding to the symbol when addressing organiza-
tions or individuals listed.

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS
a -auditorium; b -ballroom; c -cafe; cb-cabaret; cc -country

club; h -hotel; mh-music hall; nc-night club; p -amusement park;
ro-road house; re -restaurant; t -theater.

Carmen, Billy & Grace, with Naomi Bell
(Olmus Dinner Club) San Antonio, Tex., re.

Carol, Nita (Shelton) NYC, h.
Carr, Billy (Paddock Club) Chi, no.
Carr Bros. & Betty (Shubert) Cincinnati

4-7, t.
Carrel, June (Penthouse) Baltimore, nc.
Carroll, Nita (Shelton Hotel) NYC, h.
Carson, Jack (Tower) Kansas City, t.
Carter & Holmes (Loew's State) Norfolk, Va.,

4-7, t.
Castain & Crane (Larne's) NYC, re.
Castle, Billy (Chateau Moderne) N. Y. C., nc.
Caston, Bobbie (Connie's Inn) NYC, nc.
Catalina, Rose (606 Club) Chi, nc.
Chadwick, Jean (Silver Tavern) Chi, nc.
Charles & Barbara (Northwood Inn) Detroit,

no.
Charles & Celeste (Kenmore) Albany, N. Y., h.
Charles, Ernest (Normandie) New York, nc.
Cherie & Joe (French Casino) NYC, nc.
Chilton & Thomas (Palladium) London 11-

16, t.
Chiyo, Princess (Kenmore) Albany, N. Y., nc.
Christine, Babette (Chateau Moderne) NYC,

nc.
Christy, Floyd, Co. (Colonial) Dayton, 0., t.
Church, Bill (Princes Club) Detroit, nc.
Clark's, Harry, Paris on Parade (Ritz) Musko-

gee, Okla., 6; (Liberty) Oklahoma City
9-12, t.

Clark's, Harry, Monkey Shines: Wichita Falls,
Tex., 8-9, t.

Clark's, Harry, Ritz Carleton Blondes (Maj.)
Chillicothe, 0., 7-8; (Pal.) Marion 10-11;
(Imperial) Zanesville 12-13; (Columbia) Al-
liance 14-15, t.

Claudet, Marguerite (McCurdy) Evansville,
Ind., h.

Clifford & Marion (Riverside) Milwaukee, t.
Codolban, Cornelius (St. Regis) New York, h.
Coleman, Arlene (Wivel's) NYC, nc.
Collette & Barry (Hollywood) NYC, re.
Collins & Anita (Francis) Monroe, La., h.

D'Oliviers, Dancing (Silver Cloud) Chi, nc.
Dossena, Adelina (Club Minuet) Chi, nc.
Dougherty, Marie (All -Stars Club) NYC, nc.
Dova, Ben (Roxy) NYC 4-7, t.
Drake, Connie (Deauville) New York, nc.
Draper, Paul (Radio City Rainbow Room)

NYC, nc.
Drena & Her Dancers (Casino) London 1-30,

nc.
Drew, Cholly (Number One Bar) NYC, nc.
Drum, Dotty (Hector's Club New Yorker) New

York, nc.
Duffin & Ruth (St. Francis) San Fran-

cisco, h.
Dunn, Francis (Barrel of Fun) NYC, no.
Duthers, Lew, with Joan & J e an (State)

NYC 4-7, t.
Duval, Ade (Palladium) London 4-9, t.
Duval, Sheila (New Town Bar) New York, nc.
Dyer, Bobby (Cozy) Pittsburg, Kan.' 6-7, t.
Dyer, Hubert (Orph.) Minneapolis 4-7; (Main -

street) Kansas City 9-15, t.
E

Earl & Fortune (Boston) Boston 4-7, t.
Earl & Josephine (Book -Cadillac Detroit, h.
Easter & Hazleton (Penthouse) Baltimore, nc.
Elaine & Douglas (Rex) Seattle, t.
Ellington, Duke, & Revue (Lyric) Indianap-

olis, t.
Elissa, Senorita (Nini's French Cabaret) New

York. c.
El-Wyn (Columbia) Alliance, 0., 6; (Wooster)

Wooster 9, t.
Elida Ballet (Loew's State) Norfolk, Va., 4-

7, t.
Ellison Sisters (Cozy) Pittsburg, Kan., 6-7, t.
Elon, Marvin (Marquette Club) Chi, nc.
Ellsworth, "Rocky" (Casino) Chi, nc.
Endor & Farrell (Savoy -Plaza) NYC, h.
Enos, Rue, Trio (Shrine Circus) Fayetteville,

Ark., 4-9.
Enrica & Novelle (Loew's State) Norfolk,

Va., 4-7, t.
Erma, Gypsy (New Town Bar) New York, nc.

Night Club, Vaude and
Cincinnati offices not
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Comeford, Marie (New Yorker) New York, h.
Conville, Frank (Colonial) Dayton, 0., t.
Connors Jr., Chuck (Tin Pan Alley) New

York, no.
Conti, Jean (Meurice) NYC, re.
Cook, Ailine (Greenwich Village Inn) NYC,

nc.
Continental Varieties (Club Clicquot) NYC, no.
Coogan, Mac (Edison) New York, h.
Cook, Gloria (Hollywood) New York, nc.
Cooley, Marion (Stork Club) NYC, no.
Cardona, Kay (Dizzy Club) NYC, nc.
Cornell, Wes (After the Show Club) Chi, nc.
Cornwell, Frank, Trio (Biltmore) NYC, h.
Cortez, Al & Toni (Connie's Inn) NYC, nc.
Corvino & Yorita (Green Mill) Saginaw,

Mich., nc.
Covert & Reed (Hollenden) Cleveland, h.
Covey, Edna (Alhambra) Paris 8-21, t.
Crone, Roberta (Tojo Farms) Detroit, nc.
Cropper, Roy (Wellington) NYC, h.
Cross & Dunn (Versailles) NYC, tic.
Cugat, Carmen (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h.
Cummings, Don (Lido) Montreal, Can., nc.

D
Dailey, Cass (Hollywood) New York, nc.
Dale, Maryon (Chateau Moderne) NYC, nc.
Dale, Sunny (State -Lake) Chi, t.
Dancing Debutantes (Nut Club) NYC, nc.
Danny & Edith (Kit Kat Club) NYC, nc.
Danwill Troupe (American Music Hall) NYC,

mh.
Dau, Rilla (Club Gaucho) New York, nc.
Davidson, Trudye (Paddock Club) Chi, nc.
Davis, Ches, Chicago Follies (Cozy) Pittsburg,

Kan., 6-7, t.
Davis, Eddie (Leon & Eddie's) New York, no.
Davis, Edith (Morrison) Chi, h.
Davis, Lew (Lang's) Albany, N. Y., h.
Daw, Dorothy (Broadway Room) N. Y. C., nc.
Dayton, Joe & Eddie (Iowa) Ft. Madison, Ia.,

6-7, t.
Dee, Carol (State -Lake) Chi, t.
Defrees, Lois (Dizzy Club) NYC, no.
D'Arcy Girls: Latrobe, Pa., 4-9.
De Fee, Lois (Dizzy Club) NYC, nc.
DeMarco & Osborne (Club Richman) NYC, nc.
DeMarcos, The (Plaza) NYC, h.
DeRing, Trudy (Yacht Club) NYC, nc.
DeVega & Ynez (Le Mirage) NYC, re.
DeWolfe, Metcalf & Ford (Globe) Stockton,

Eng., 11-16, t.
Dean, Ruth (Silver Tavern) Chi, nc.
Dell Sisters (Orph.) Winnipeg, Can., t.
Dells, Three (Dime Museum) Newark, N. J.,

2-10; (Salih's Circus) Playland, Rye, N. Y.,
15-16.

Denise Dancers, Six (Rex) Seattle, t.
DeWitt, Millicent (606 Club) Chi, nc.
Diamond Brothers (Dorchester Hotel) London

1-30, nc.
Dickson, Dorothy (Saville) London 1-30, t.
Dietricks, The (885 Club) Chi, nc.
Dimitri & Helen (Club Gaucho) New York, nc.
Dion & Sparklettes (Kennedy's Inn) Bing-

hamton, N. Y., nc.
Dania, Frank (S. S. Zee) Chi, no.

Errante, Charles "Happy" (Place Elegante)
NYC, nc.

Esquires, The Three (Lincoln) NYC, h.
Estelle & Leroy (French Casino) N. Y. C., no.
Evans, Rex (Beachcomber Bar) NYC. nc.
Everett & Conway (Shrine Circus) Fayette-

ville, Ark.'Ft. Smith 11-16.
Everett, Ruth (Town Casino) NYC, nc.

F
Farrell, Frances (Town Casino) NYC, no.
Farell, Marita (French Casino) New York, nc.
Farrell, Bill: (Place Elegante) New York, nc.
Farries, Jean, & Dean Goodelle (Vanderbilt)

NYC, h.
Fay, Paul (Club 429) Chi, nc.
Feindt, Cilly (French Casino) New York, nc.
Felicia & DelRey (Club Avalon) Cleveland,

nc.
Fermin & Mary Lou (El Toreador) N.Y.C., nc.
Fields, Benny (Hollywood) NYC, re.
Fields, Irving (Buckingham) NYC, h.
Fields, Lillian (Monte Carlo) NYC, nc.
Fiske, Dwight (Savoy -Plaza) NYC, h.
Five Nit Wits (Tin Pan Alley) New York, Etc.
Flash, Serge (Palmer House) Chi, h.
Fletcher, Tons (Village Barn) New York, nc.
Fiore, Dany (French Casino) NYC, no.
Fogarty, Alec (Weylin) NYC, h.
Folios Comiques (Pal.) Chi 4-7, t.
Ford, Booey & Daley (Fox) Washington,

D. C., 4-7, t.
Fordham, Louise (Number One Bar) NYC, nc.
Forsythe, Seamon & Farrell (Dominion) Lon-

don 11-16, t.
Fox, Dorothy, & George Breton (St. Moritz)

NYC, h.
Francis, The Mystery Man (Shelton Corner)

New York, nc.
Frank, Polly (London Casino) London 1-30,

nc.
Franks, Four (Palladium) London 4-16; (Hol-

born Empire) London 18-23, t.
Frazier, Harry (Von Thenen's) Chi, nc.
Freddy & His Dogs (French Casino) New

York, nc.
Fredez & Laurenza (Dudley) Salamanca,

N. Y., h.
Fry, Bob & Virginia (Man About Town) New

York, nc.
G

Gaby, Frank, Co. (Boston) Boston 4-7, t.
Gailoyd, Slim, & Jackie Johnson (All -Stars

Club) NYC, nc.
Gali-Gali (Radio City Rainbow Grill) NYC,
Galvan, Don (Troxy) London 11-16, t.
Ganjou Bros. & Juanita (Gaumont Theaters)

London 4-23, t.
Garcia, Louis (Congress) NYC, b.
Gardiner, Ed, Passing Parade (Temple)

Meridian, Miss., 6-7; (Pantheon) Vincennes,
Ind., 9; (Ben Ali) Lexington, Ky., 10-16, t.

Gardiner, rd, Sirens in Satin (Memorial) Mt.
Vernon, 0., 6-7; (State) Pontiac, Mich.,
8-10, t.

Gardner, Beatrice (Harry's N. Y. Cabaret)
Chi, nc.

Gardner & Reed (Dizzy Club) New York, no.
Garr, Eddie (Chicago) Chi, t.
Gaston & Edouard (Monte Carlo) NYC, c.
Gaudsmith Bros. (Alhambra Music Hall)

Paris 8-21, t.
Gautier's Toy Shop (Tower) Kansas City, t.
Gay Nineties Quartet (Gay Nineties) NYC, nc.
Gay, Shirley (Francis) Monroe, La., h.
Gentleman Songsters (Fox) Washington,

D. C., 4-7, t.
Georges & Jalna (Palmer House) Chi, h.
Gerard, Justine (Dutch's) Chi, nc.
Ghezzi, Paul & Nino (Palladium) London 11-

16, t.
Giants of Rhythm (Empire) Glasgow, Scot-

land, 11-16, t; (Empire) Edinburgh, Scot-
land, 18-23, t.

Gibson, Billy (Granada Inn) Atlanta, nc.
Gilbert, Bob & Florette (Delmonico's) NYC,

re.
Gilbert, Ethel (Gay Nineties) NYC, nc.
Gilbert, Gloria (London Casino) London 1-

. 30, nc.
Gilford, Jack (Paradise) NYC, re.
Gilmore, Patricia (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, no.
Givens & Karol (Wives) NYC, re.
Gleason, Art, Town Scandals (Iowa) Ft. Madi-

son, Ia., 6-7, t.
Glory, Camille (Broadway Room) NYC, nc.
Glover, Alice, & Walter Le Nay (Park Cen-

tral) NYC, h.
Goff & Kerr (Oriental) Chi, t.
Gomez & Winona (Roxy) NYC 4-7, t.
Gonan, Inez (Silver Cloud) Chi, nc.
Gonzalez & Rangel (Barbizon -Plaza) NYC, h.
Gooding, .Sally (Kit Kat Club) NYC, nc.
Goodwin, Jack (Yacht Club) NYC, nc.
Gordon, Fid (Shubert) Cincinnati 4-7. t.
Graces, Three (Fox) Washington, D. C.,

4-7, t.
Grahame, Miriam (Hollenden) Cleveland, h.
Gray, Frank (Club 429) Chi, nc.
Gray, Helen (Versailles) NYC, re.
Grays, Juggling (Orph.) Winnipeg, Can., t.
Gray, Margaret, & Oliver Gardner (Radio

City Rainbow Grill) NYC, nc.
Gray, Maxine (Pennsylvania) New York, h.
Gregory, Kay (Morrison) Chi, Is.
Green, Bennett (Barrel of Fun) NYC, nc.
Green, Eddie (Connie's Inn) NYC, nc.
Green, Jackie (Riverside) Milwaukee, t.
Green, Terry (Park Central) NYC, h.
Greenwood, Dawn, & Dorothy Jeffers (Para-

dise) NYC, re.
Grilli Sisters (Anne Millstone's) Chi, nc.
Growler Man, The (Gang Plank) NYC, nc.
Gulba - Isar, Mme. (Sherry - Netherland)

NYC, h.
Gyldenkron, Baron Ebbe (Wivel's) N.Y.C., re.
Gypsy Albert Trio (Beverly Bar) NYC, nc.
Gypsy Lee (Dizzy Club) NYC, nc.

H
Hacker, Monty (Dickinson) Herington, Kan.,

7; (Dickinson) Great Bend 8; (Rialto)
Tulsa, Okla., 9-12, t.

Hacker & Sidell (Mayfair Club) Kansas City,
nc.

Haines, Gardner, & Carter (Leon & Eddie's)
NYC, nc.

Haines, Mitzi (Hollywood) NYC, re.
Hale, Teddy (Morrison) Chi, h.
Hall, Bob (Oriental) Chi, t.
Hardy, Moore (Gabriel's) NYC, nc.
Harrington, Pat (Gang Plank) NYC, nc.
Barris, Harry (Thompson's 16 Club) Chi, nc.
Harris, Irve (Place Elegante) NYC, nc.
Harris & Howell (State) NYC 4-7, t.
Harris Twins & Loretta (Savoy Hotel) London

4-17, nc.
Hart, Carl (Number One Bar) NYC, nc.
Hart, June (Colonial Village) Peoria, El., no.
Hartmans, The (St. Regis) New York, h.
Haslett, Talbot (Loew's State) Norfolk, Va.,

4-7, t.
Hazzard, Frank (Old Heidelberg) Chi, c.
Healy, Dan (Broadway Room) New York, no.
Healy, Nancy (Commodore) NYC, h.
Heat Waves (Commodore) NYC, h.
Heller, Jackie (Fox) Detroit 4-7, t.
Herbert, Grace & Charlie (Paddock Club)

Chi, nc.
Herman, Irving (Man About Town Club) NYC,

nc.
Hess, Edith (Cedarwood Cabin) Melaga,

N. J., nc.
Hess, Jimmie & Chuckle (Marquette Club)

Chi, nc.
Hildegarde (Gaiety) London 1-30, t.
Hilliard, Harriet (Lexington) NYC, h.
Hin Low, Florence (Royale -Frolics) Chi, no.
Hirsch, Jack (Old Rumanian) NYC, oh.
Hoghton, Dorothy de (Lotus) Washington,

D. C., re.
Hollis, Marie (State -Lake) Chi, t.
Holly, Edna Mae (Ubangi Club) New York, ne.
Hollywood Horse (Brown) Louisville, Ky., h.
Horan's, Nick, Band (Rivoli) Monmouth, Ill.,

6-7, t.
Howard, Joseph E. (Gay '90s) NYC, nc.
Howard, Kathleen (Deauville) New York, nc.
Howard. Vivian (Number One Bar) NYC, no.
Howard, Willie & Eugene (Versailles) NYC,

Howe, Dorothy (Bossert Grill) NYC.
Howell, Adelaide (Sherry -Netherland) NYC, h.
Howell, David (Archmont Club) NYC, nc.
Hubert, Elsie (All -Stars Club) NYC. nc.
Hunt, Pee Wee (Radio City Rainbow Room)

NYC, nc.
Hurok, Jemma (Sherry4sTetherland) NYC, h.
Hutton, Ina Ray, & Band (Met.) Boston

4-7, t.

Inge, Benito (South River) South River,
N. J., c.

J
Jackson Jr., Joe (Hansa) Hamburg, Germany,

1-30, t.
Jackson. Lawrence (President) New York, h.
Jantz Sisters (Dickinson) Great Bend, Kan.,

7-8, t.
Jarrett, Lucille (Madeleine's) New York, nc.
Johnson, Al (Casino Venezia) NYC, no.
Jones, Dick & Dotty (Delmonico's) NYC, re.
Johnson, Jay (Silver Tavern) Chi, nc.
Johnson, Mae (Kit Kat Club) NYC, nc.
Johnson, Rose (Club Dixie) San Francisco, ne.
Jones, Frank Peg (Cozy) Pittsburg, Kan.,

6-7, t.
Jones, Little Johnny (Nixon) Pittsburgh, nc.
Jordan, Louis (Connie's Inn) NYC, nc.
Jordan, Sylvia (Old Rumanian) NYC, cb.
Joyce & Freddie (Kit Kat Club) NYC, nc.

Kaiser & McKenna (Frolics) Niagara Falls,
N. Y., c.

Kalmus, Bee (Yacht Club) NYC, nc.
Kaloah (Connie's Inn) NYC, no.
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Kane, Patsy (Roosevelt) NYC, h.
Kauff, Benn (Place Elegante) New York, ne.
Kaufman, Sam Jack (Book -Cadillac) De-

troit, h.
Kay, Beatrice (Tony's) NYC, nc.
Kay, Dolly (Marden's Riviera) Fort Lee,N. J., nc.
Kay, Mary (Von Thenen's) Chi, nc.
Kay, Sylvia, & Carroll Dean (Nut Club) NYC,

LC.
Kaye, Phil (Club Minuet) Chi, nc.
Kaye, Sibil (Village Nut Club) NYC, no.
Kayne, Don (Capri) Lawrence, Mass., re.
Kean, Betty (Chez Paree) Chi, nc.
Kedrova, Lili (St. Moritz) NYC, nc.
Kehr, Hollyn & Charles (Radio City Rainbow

Grill) NYC, nc.
Kelly & Hayes (Rivoli) Monmouth, ill., 6-

7, t.
Kenanedy, Billie (Howdy Club) New York, nc.
Kennedy, May (Butler's Tap Room) NYC, nc.
Kenny, Lillian (Hotel Montclair) NYC, h.
Kimris, The (Roxy) NYC 4-7, t.
King, Bert (Shelton) NYC, h.
King, Blanche (Brill's) Newark, N. Y., nc.
King's Jesters (Morrison) Chi, h.
Kingston, Leonard (Club Mayfair) Detroit,

nc.
Kirkwhite, Iris (Casino de Paris) Paris 1-

31, t.
Komisarjevska, Elena (St. Moritz) NYC, h.
Kortez, Nadia (St. Regis) NYC, h.
Kramer, Dick: (Lebus) New York, re.
Kramer, Dolly (Paul's Inn) San Diego, Calif.,

nc.
Kramer, Ida (Swanee) NYC, no.

L
La Palomas (Deauville) New York, nc.
LaPearl, Harry, & Clowns (Circus) Spring-

field, Mass., 4-9.
LaMae, Trixie (Butler's Tap Room) NYC, nc.
La Pierre, Paulette (Colony Club) Chi, nc.
LaRue, Bobby & Kenn (Frolic. Inn) Holly-

wood, Calif., nc.
LaVerne, Jean (Jungle Inn) Youngstown, O.,

nc.
LaVola, Don: Ft. Scott, Kan.; Fayetteville,

Ark., 4-9.
Labato, Paddy (Barton's Paradise Club)

Youngstown, 0., nc.
Lalage (London Casino) London 1-30, nc.
Lambert, Helen (Man About Town) NYC, nc.
Lamberton, Charlotte (Hollywood) NYC, nc.
Lamerton, Marguerita (Hollywood) NYC, re.
Lamont, Lester (Club Richman) NYC, no.
Lamonte, Jean (Jungle Inn) Youngstown, 0.,

nc.
Lane, Emily (Plaza) NYC, h.
Lane, Leota (Number One Bar) NYC, no.
Lane, Lillian (Dizzy Club) New York, nc.
Lane, Ted (Hickory House) New York, nc.
Large & Morgner (Mayfair Casino) Cleve-

land, nc.
Larmita & Mullet (Oasis) Detroit, nc.
Larson, Al (Top Hat) Union City, N. J., c.
Lathrop Bros. & Virginia Lee (Riverside)

Milwaukee, t.
Laugh Town, Laugh (Orph.) Minneapolis 4-

7, t.
Laurie Jr., Jack (All Stars Club) NYC, ne.
Lawler, Alice (Caliente Club) NYC, nc.
Lawrence, Lucille (Swanee) NYC, no.
Lawton, Reed (Le Mirage) NYC, re.
Lazaro, Leo (Place Elegante) NYC, nc.
Lee, Bob (Wivel's) NYC, re.
Lee & Harvey (Club Richman) NYC, no.
Lee, Joe & Betty (Biltmore) NYC, h.
Lee, Linda (Hotel Biltmore) NYC, h.
Lee & Starr (Bowery) Kansas City, no.
Leed, William (Dizzy Club) New York, nc.
Legon, Jeni (Adelphi) London 1-30, t.
Libonati, Jess, Trio (Colonial) Dayton, 0., t.
Lombardo, Guy, & Orch. (Paramount) NYC

4-7, t.
Leonard, Edna (606 Club) Chi, nc.
Leone, Emile, Trio (Cozy) Pittsburg, Kan.,

6-7, t.
Lenora Dandies (Pennsylvania) Phila, h.
Lenti, Steve (Place Elegante) New York, no.
Leonard, Elenore (Club Minuet) Chi, no.
Leonard, Jack (Lincoln) NYC, h.
LeRoy, Hal (Boston) Boston 4-7, t.
Leslie Sisters (Bradford) Boston, h.
Let's Have a Party (Rex) Seattle, t.
Leu, Paul (Windmill) Pittsburgh, nc.
Lewis, Ann (Kit Kat Club) NYC, no.
Lido Girls (Club Richman) NYC, no.
Light Brigade (McAlpin) NYC, h.
Lilley, Joe & Harold Woodall (Number One

Bar) NYC, nc.
Lime Trio (Uptown) Chi, t.
Liptova, Schura (St. Regis) NYC, h.
Little, Little Jack, & Orch. (Stanley) Pitts-

burgh 4-7, t.
Lischeron & Adams (Royale -Frolics) Chi, no.
Lockwells, The (Wivel's) NYC, re.
Lodijensky, General (Sherry - Netherland)

NYC, h.
Logan, Ella (Century) Baltimore 4-7, t.
Logan, Marjory (Stork Club) NYC, nc.
Long Jr., Nick (Adelphi) London 1-30, t.
Lopez & Anita (Brill's) Newark, N. Y., nc.
Lorna & Carr (Capri) Lawrence, Mass., re.
Lorraine, Bill, & Ed Furman (Gay Nineties)

NYC, nc.
Lorraine, June (Broadway Room) NYC, nc.
Lou, Nyra (Gay '90s) Chi, nc.
Love Sisters (Rivoli) Monmouth, Ili., 6-7, t.
Lowery, Fred (Ambassador) New York, h.
Lucas, Nick (Hollywood) NYC, re.
Luce, Claire (Adelphi) London 1-30, t.
Lucas Sisters (S. S. Zee) Chi, no.
Lydia & Joresco (Plaza) NYC, h.
Lynch, Louise Dudley (Stork Club) NYC, 'ne.

M
McCabe, Sara Ann (Biltmore) NYC, h.
McCormick & Kidd (Will Oakland's Casino)

Paterson, N. J., no.
MacDonald, Grace & Gay (Leon and Eddie's)

New York, nc.
McElroy, Judy (Marquette Club) Chi, nc.
McGill, Billie (Wonder Bar) Owasso, Mich.,

nc.
McGlynn Sisters (Broadway Room) NYC, no.
McKay, Doreen (Paradise) NYC, nc.
Mucks, Sensational (Gaumont and Rex) Paris

7-20, t.
Maddux, Frances (Radio City Rainbow Room)

NYC, no.
Mae, Edna (Paradise) NYC, re.
Magnante, Charlie (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, li.
Mahoney, Will (Scala) Berlin 1-31, t.
Malinoffs, The (Orph.) Winnipeg, Can., t.
Mangean's Internationals (Michigan) Detroit

4-7. t.
Mandell, Kitty (New Town Bar) New York, nc.
Mangean, Hazel, & Girls (Empire) Hackney,

London, 11-16, t.

Mann, Sid (Mon Paris) NYC, nc.
Manners, Gene, & Bernice Lee (Paradise)

NYC, re.
Mantes, Gus (Moon Tavern) Albany, N. Y.,

nc.
Mara & Renalto (Jimmy Kelly's) N.Y.C., Ile.
Maravellas (El Chico) New York, nc.
March, Patricia (Rivoli) Monmouth, Ill., 6-

7, t.
Maree & Pals (Grand) St. Louis 15-21, t.
Marguerite & Arthur (Embassy Club) Toron-

to, no.
Marion & Irma (Trocadero) London 1-30, nc.
Marlowe, Gwen (Village Nut Club) NYC, nc.
Marlowe, Selma (Oriental) Chi, t.
Martin, George Andre (Century) Baltimore

4-7, t.
Martin, Marion (Hollywood) NYC, re.
Martin, Muriel (Dizzy Club) New York, nc.
Martin, Tommy (Versailles) NYC, nc.
Martinet & Crow (Grosvenor House) London

1-30, nc.
Marvel (Orph.) Winnipeg, Can., t.
Masked Countess, The (Leon & Eddie's) NYC,

no.
Mason, Jack, & His Playboy Revue (Club

Richman) NYC, nc.
Maurice & Cordoba (Savoy -Plaza) NYC, h.
Maurice & Cordoba (Lido) Montreal, Can.,

nc.
Mavely, Jackie (Kit Kat Club) NYC, nc.
Max & His Gang (Ufa Palast) Hamburg 1-

30, t.
May, Marty (State -Lake) Chi, t.
Mayfair Sisters (Iowa) Ft. Madison, Ia., 6-

7, t.
Meade & Meeres (Adelphi) London 1-30, t.
Mele, Vi (Commodore Hotel) NYC, h.
Melody Men, Eight (Rex) Seattle, t.
Mercedes, Eileen (Caliente) NYC, nc.
Mercer, Mary (Hickory House) New York, re.
Miller, Joan (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, nc.
Miller, Marty (Turf Club) Pittsburgh, ne.
Miller, Ted & Art (Dickinson) Great Bend,

Kan., 7-8, t..
Mills, Tommy (Place Elegante) New York, nc.
Minor & Root (Alhambra) Paris 8-21, t.
Mogul (French Casino) NYC, nc.
Monforti Sisters (Anne Millstone's) Chi, nc.
Monroe, Freddie (Club Richman) NYC, nc.
Montgomery, Anne (Brill's) Newark, N. Y., nc.
Monty, Paul (Man About Town Club) NYC,
Moore & Revel (Chicago) Chi; (Palmer House)

Chi 8-28, h.
Morales Bros. & Little Daisy (Francis) Mont-

real, Can., 4-8, t.
Moreno, Consuelo (El Chico) New York, nc.
Morgan, Grace (St. Regis) NYC, h.
Morgan, Marion (Colosimo's) Chi, no.
Morris, Dwight (Gabriel's) NYC, nc.
Morrison, Joe (Boston) Boston 4-7, t.
Mossman, Earl (Colonial Village) Peoria, Ill.,

no.
Munoz & Belau (Club Gaucho) NYC, nc.
Mura, Corinna (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h.
Muriel, Mimi (Meurice) NYC, re.
Murphy, Edna (New Yorker) New York, h,
Murray & Alan (Del Monico's) NYC, re.
Murray, Betty (Jimmy Kelly's Village Ren-

dezvous) New York, Tic.
Music Hall Boys (Gaumont Theaters) London
Musical Maniacs, Three (Caliente) NYC, nc.

4-16, t.
Musical Rogues, Three (Essex House) NYC, h.
Myers, Jack, & Marion Wilkins (Hotel New

Yorker) NYC, h.
Myra (Tillie's Chicken Grill) New York, nc.
Myrtil, Odette (State -Lake) Chi, t.

N
N. T. G. & Revue (Pal.) Hartford, Conn.,

4-7, t.
Nadine & Girardo (Biltmore) NYC, h.
Nascha (Morrison) Chi, h.
Naylor, Marjorie (Hickory House) NYC, nc.
Nazarenka, Tasha (St. Regis) NYC, h.
Nelson & Knight (Tower) Kansas City, t.
Nesbit, Evelyn (All -Stars Club) NYC, nc.
New Yorkers, Three (Stork Club) NYC, sic.
Newell, Bobbie (Brass Rail) Ogdensburg,

N. Y., re.
Newdahl, Clifford (Club Normandie) NYC,

nc.
Newman, Harry (Beverly Bar) NYO, ne
Niles, Noma (Swanee) NYC, nc.
Niva, Vera (Yacht) NYC, nc.
Neiser, Henri (Cozy) Pittsburg, Kan., 6-7, t.
Noble, Leighton (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, no.
Nolan, Nancy (Governor Clinton) NYC, h.
Nolan, Paul (Marbro) Chi, t.
Nolte, Carolyn (Versailles) NYC, nc.
Norman, Karyl (Cafe La Rouge) Brooklyn,

N. Y., nc.
Norton & Kane (Alexander Young) Honolulu,

T. H., h.
Norton's Speedster Revue (Chateau) Roches-

ter, N. Y.. nc.
Novels, Three (Connie's Inn) NYC, nc.
Novoa, Fantasia (El Toreador) NYC, nc.

0
O'Connors, Four (Shubert) Cincinnati 4-7, t.
O'Connor, Eileen (Adelphi) London 1-30, t.
O'Doherty, Molly (Chesapeake House) NYC,

re.
O'Halloran, Mickey (Marquette Club) Chi, nc.
O'Neil, Cackles (Hollywood) NYC, re,
Odley, Guy (Jack Dempsey's) NYC, re.
Omar (Parisian Grill) Budapest, Hungary,

1-30.
Orda, George (St. Regis) NYC, h.
Original Rhythm Boys (Weylin) NYC, h.
Orlins, Toddy (Nut Club) NYC, nc.
Ortons, Four (Alhambra) Paris 8-21, t.
Osterman, Jack (All Stars Club) NYC, nc.
Our Gang Kids (Michigan) Detroit 4-7, t.

p
Padilla, Leandro.. (Bruns' Palm Garden)

Chi, r.
Pady Twins (Tap House) Elmira, N. Y., nc.
Page, Harriet (An -Stars Club) NYC, nc.
Paige, Helen (Delmonico's) NYC, re.
Palmer, Grayce (Marquette Club) Chi, no.
Palmer, Kay (Vanderbilt) NYC. h.
Palmer & Peaches (Connie's Inn) NYC, no.
Paris on Parade (Dickinson) Great Bend,

Kan., 7-8, t.
Parker Bros. (Rivoli) Monmouth, Ill., 6-7, t.
Parra, Emile (Starland) Winnipeg, Can., no.
Parsons, Kay (Club Caliente) NYC, no.
Peabody, Eddie (Oriental) Chi, t.
Peacock, Melvin (Linger Bar) Sheboygan,

Wis., no.
Pendleton, Andy (Gabriel's) NYC, nc.
Perfect, Rose (Hippo) Brighton. Eng., 11-16, t.
Perona, Anthony (Gabriel's) NYC, re.
Phelps Twins (Colony Club) Chi, nc.
Phil & Dolly (Dickinson) Great Bend, Kan,

7-8, t.

Pickford, Merry (Jungle Inn) Youngstown,
0., nc.

Picon, Molly (Holborn Empire) London 11-
16; (Palace) Manchester 18-23, t.

Pietsch, Betty (Old Heidelberg) Chi, c.
Pinto, Louis (Cocoanut Gardens) Clii, no.
Piroska (French Casino) NYC, nc.
Piaui, Jerry (Dizzy Club) NYC, nc.
Plybon-Allen Girls (Little Hofbrau) Canton,

0., nc.
Fope & Thompson (American Music Hall)

NYC, mh.
Pops & Louie (Century) Baltimore 4-7, t.
Potter, Lisa (Club New Yorker) NYC, nc.
Rover Boys (Jack Dempsey's) NYC, re,
Pranker, Ray (Kit Kat Club) NYC, nc.
Prince & Princess Orelia, (Connie's Inn) NYC,

no.
Princess Atli (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, no.

R
Radio Aces (Morrison) Chi, h.
Radio City Glee Club (Chicago) Chi, t.
Rae, Mitzi (Anne Millstone's) Chi, nc.
Rafael (Sherry -Netherland) NYC, h.
Ramage, Gladys (Linger Bar) Sheboygan,

Wis., nc.
Ramon & Lucinda (El Toreador) NYC, nc.
Randall, Andre (French Casino) N. Y. C., nc.
Randolph, Amanda (Black Cat) New York, nc.
Ranson, Glenda (Broadway Room) NYC, nc.
Ray, Retta & Tommy Hayden (Jack Demp-

sey's) NYC, re.
Raye, Allen (Biltmore) New York, h.
Raye, Gilbert & Vicky (Club Chateau) Cleve-

land, nc.
Raymond, Billy, Co. (Rex) Seattle, t.
Raymond, Lou (Village Nut Club) NYC, nc.
Raymonds, Three' (Jimmy Kelly's) N.Y.C., rm.
Rea, Kit (Park Central) NYC, nc.
Reasons, Three (Jack Dempsey's) NYC, re.
Regan, Jimmy & Eileen (Beverly Gardens)

Beverly Park, Mich., no.
Rebell, Margot (Harry's N. Y. Cabaret) Chi,

nc.
Rector & Doreen (State) NYC 4-7, t.
Reed, Billy (Dizzy Club) NYC, nc.
Reed, Billy, & Louise Mele (Hotel Biltmore)

NYC, h.
Reed & Blane (Wellington) NYC, h.
Rees, Jack (Normandie) New York, nc.
Remos, Paul, & Wonder Boys (Boston) Boston

4-7, t.
Remy, Dick & Dot (Marbro) Chi, t.
Rene & George (Town Casino) NYC, nc.
Rhodes, Doris (Paradise) NYC, re.
Rhodes, Dorothy (Kit Kat Club) NYC, no.
Rhythm Boys (Weylin Hotel) NYC, h.
Rhythm Debs, Three (Connie's Inn) NYC, nc.
Rhythm Steppers, Five (Dickinson) Great

Bend, Kan., 7-8, t.
Richards, Charlie (Bowery) St. Louis, no.
Richman, Harry (Chez Paree) Chi, nc.
Riddell, Lou (Club Silhouette) Chi, nc.
Rimacs, Ciro (Adelphi) London 1-30, t.
Ripley's Believe It or Not unit (Astor) Read-

ing, Pa., 4-7, t.
Ritz Brothers (Clover Club) Los Angeles, nc.
Robbins Family, The (Marden's Riviera) Fort

Lee, N. J., nc.
Roberts, Whitey (Shubert) Cincinnati 4-7, t.
Robinson, Bill (Pal.) Cleveland 4-7, t.
Robinson, Flo & Bob (Uptown) Chi, t.
Rock, Mildred Club) Chi, ne.
Rocky Twins (Versailles) NYC, re.
Rodrigo, Nano (Radio City Rainbow Room)

NYC, no.
Rogers, Buddy, Show (Shea's Hipp.) Toronto

4-7, t.
Rogers, Jimmie (Mon Paris) NYC, nc.
Rogers, Joyce (Iowa) Ft. Madison, Ia., 6-7, t.
Rohckast, Marianne (Club Normandie) NYC,

nc.
Rollins, Mimi (Hollywood) NYC, re.
Rolph, Wynne (Wivel's) New York, re.
Rosita & Fontana (Ambassador) NYC, h.
Ross, Benny (Pal.) Cleveland 4-7, t.
Ross, Dr. (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h.
Rosseau, Sue (Dutch's) Chi, nc.
Rossi, Pat (Cafe Loyale) NYC, re.
Rousseaux, Jaime (Radio City Rainbow Grill)

NYC, no.
Rover Boys (Jack Dempsey's Supper Room)

NYC, re.
Rowe, Dorothy (Bossert) Brooklyn, h.
Royal Hawaiians (Dizzy Club) NYC, no.
Rush, Edna (Colony Club) Chi, ne.
Russian Fantasies (Orph.) -Winnipeg, Can., t.
Russell, Frank (Gay Nineties) NYC, nc.
Russian Choir (Sherry -Netherland) NYC, h.
Russell & Owen (Lido) Montreal, Can., nc.
Ryan, Rosy (Black Diamond) Scranton, Pa.,

nc.
Ryan, Sue (Marbro) Chi, t.

8
Sadovskaja, Lidia (Sherry Netherland)

NYC, h,
Sae, Letty (Fenmore) Boston, re.
Samuels Bros. (Casino de Paris) Paris 1-31, t.
Sanborn, Fred (Century) Baltimore 4-7, t.
Sandino & Fairchield (Firenze Restaurant)

NYC, re.
Santelli, George (Hotel St. Regis) NYC, h.
Santos & Elvira (Jimmy Kelly's) N. Y. C., no.
Santry, Ned (Von Thenen's) Chi, nc.
Sargent, Kenny (Radio City Rainbow Room)

NYC, nc.
Savage, Jean (Southern) Baltimore, h.
Sawyer, Bobby (Gabriel's) NYC, nc.
Scott, Catherine (Kit Rat Club) NYC, no.
Scott, Mabel (Ubangi Club) NYC, nc.
Scott, Virgie (Ubangi) NYC, nc.
Shannon's, Richard, Band (Dickinson) Great

Bend, Kan., 7-8, t.
Shawn, Jack (Club Royal) McAllen, Tex., nc.
Shelton, James (Club Normandie) NYC, nc.
Shipstad & Johnson (College Inn) Chi., nc.
Silver Twins (Rivoli) Monmouth, Ill., 6-7, t.
Simon, Arlette (French Casino) NYC, nc.
Sims, Lee, & Ilomay Bailey, (*Uptown) Chi, t.
Skidmore, Kay (Hotel Piccadilly) NYC, h.
Small, Frank, Revue (New Yorker) N.Y.C., h.
Smart Set Four (Radio City Rainbow Grill)

Smith,NYC, Almane (Connie's Inn) NYC, nc.
Smith, Bill (Fifth Avenue Hotel) New York, h.
Smith, Chubby (Swanee Club) NYC, no.
Smith, Cyril (Fox) Washington, D. C., 4-7, t.
Smith & Sully (Dizzy Club) NYC, no.
Snyder, Marguerite (Hotel Shelton) N.Y.C. h.
Sonia, Gansser, & Andre (French Casino)
SpNYeciCal,

no.
nny (State -Lake) Chi, t.

Spelie, Mary Lou (French Casino) NYC, nc.
Spirits of Rhythm, Six (Jack Dempsey's)

NYC,lnreSpitalny, Phil, & Orch. (Earle) Phila 4-7, t.
Sprigg, Jack (Shubert) Cincinnati, t.
St. Claire, Putnam (Ubangi) NYC, nc.

St. Clair & Day- (Casino de Paris) Paris 1-
31, t.

Stanley, Red (Fox) Washington, D. C., 4-7, t.
Stanley, Toni, & Mae Four (Scala) Copen-

hagen, Denmark, 1-30, t.
Stanley Twins (Century) Baltimore 4-7, t.
Steel, John (Chesapeake House) NYC, re.
Sterling, Frank (Rex) Seattle, t.
Stewart, Larry (Leon & Eddie's) N.Y.C., no.
Stewart Sisters (Dizzy Club) NYC, nc.
Stiles, Beebe (Show Bar) Forest Hills, L, I.,

nc.
Stone, Harold (Chateau Moderne) NYC, no.
Stone & Lee (Oriental) Chi, t.
Stone, Neil (Howdy Club) NYC, no.
Stretch & Strain (The Rancho) El Cerrito,

Calif., nc.
Strong, Benny (Tower) Kansas City, t.
Strong, Edna (Morrison) Chi, h.
Sue, Lyda (Stanley) Pittsburgh 4-7, t.
Sullivan, Bobby (Swanee Club) New York, no.
Sullivan, Ed (Century) Baltimore 4-7, t.
Sunde, Mary (Oriental) Chi, t.
Suter, Ann (American Music Hall) NYC, mh.
:Male, Florence (Book -Cadillac) Detroit, h.
Swann, Evelyn Eppee (Vanderbilt) NYC, h.
Swifts, Three (Chicago) Chi, t.
Sykes, Harry (Grand) St. Louis 4-7, t.

T
Table Tooners (Chateau Moderne) NYC, nc.
Tanner Sisters, Three (Bat Gormley's) Lake

Charles, La., nc.
Tanya & Emmett (Club Troyka) NYC, no.
Talons. Georgie (Paradise) NYC, re,
Tappan, Maxine (Ambassador) New York, h.
Taylor & Elaine (Cozy) Pittsburg, Kan.,

6-7, t.
Tegnor, Michael (Number One Bar) NYC, no.
Tennill, Frank (New Yorker) NYC, h.
Teplova, Schura (St. Regis) NYC, h.
Termini, Joe (Empire) Nottingham, Eng., 11-

16, t.
Terris, Norma (Versailles) NYC, re.
Thais (Nut Club) NYC, nc.
ihat Quartette (American) NYC, mh.
Theodore & Denesha (Montclair) NYC, h.
Thompson, Kay (St. Regis) NYC, h.
Tien, Paul (Old Rumanian) NYC, no.
Tim & Irene (Fox) Detroit 4-7, t.Tint, Al (Spider) Canton, 0., nc.
Tonya (Gay '90s) Chi, nc.
Toots & Al (Connie's Inn) NYC, no.
Torres, Ralph (Edison) NYC, h.
Tranger, Don (Villa Valencia) Springfield,

Ill., nc.
Trask, Billy (Number One Bar) NYC, no.
Travers, Jane (Versailles) NYC, nc.
Trent, Tommy (Riverside) Milwaukee, t.
Treyes & Violeta, (El Toreador) NYC, nc.
Tscherkassy, Alexis (St. Moritz) New York, h.
Tulley, Marion (Paddock Club) Chi, no.
Turry, Dorothy (Chateau Moderne) NYC, nc.
Tyner, Evelyn (Radio City Rainbow Room)

NYC, nc.
V

Valda (Club de Lisa) Chi, no.
Valencia, Magda (Club Gaucho) New York, no.
Valerie, Armand (Town Casino) NYC, nc.
Vallee, Rudy (Fox) Washington, D. C., 4-7, t.
Valley, Vivian (Club Normandie) NYC, nc.
Valors, Two (Alhambra) Paris 8-21, t.
Van Loon, Willem (Chez Josephine Baker)

NYC, nc.
Vance, Valerie (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, no.
Varsity Eight (Shubert) Cincinnati 4-7, t.Vasilo & Yoanna (Nixon) Pittsburgh, nc.
Velas, Ester (Roosevelt) NYC, h.
Veloz & Yolanda (Mark Hopkins) San Fran-

cisco, h.
Verne, Meriam (Loew's State) Norfolk, Va.,

4-7, t,
Verneille & Donaldson (Versailles) NYC, re.
Verrill, Virginia (Hotel New Yorker) NYC, h.
Vestoff, Floria (Broadway Room) NYC, nc.
Vietro, Tony (Chateau Moderne) NYC, nc.
Villa, Celia (Chateau Moderne) NYC, no.
7111ano & Lorna (Embassy Terrace) Montreal,

no.
Viniegra, Fermin (El Toreador) NYC, no.
Voice of Experience (Fox) Phila 4-7, t.

Wages, Johnny (Olympic Club) Erie, Pa., no.Waldron, Jack (Hollywood) NYC, re.
Walker, Buddy (Club Sharon) NYC, nc.
Walker, Kirby (Hickory House) NYC, nc.
Wallace, Frank (Butler's Tap Room) NYC, nc.
Waller, Fats, & Orch. (Pal.) Cleveland 4-7, t.
Walsh, Clara Bell (Ambassador) NYC, sic.
Walsh, Sammy (Hollywood) NYC, nc.
Warnby, Donna (Moose Temple) Erie, Pa., nc.
Ward, Aida (Kit Kat Club) NYC, nc.
Ward, Helene (Italian Garden) Pittsburgh, no.
Ware, Dick (Yacht Club) Chi, nc.
Waring, Seab (Fox) Washington, D. C., 4-7, t.
Watson, Hot Foot (Ubangi) NYC, nc.
Wayne, _ Wanita (Town Casino) NYC, nc.
Webb, Nella (Normandie) New York, nc.Webb, Capt. George (Celebration) Fulton,

Mo.; Kirksville 11-16.
Webster, Hazel (Number One Bar) NYC, no.
Weicker, Florence (Ambassador) NYC, h.
Wells & Brady (Rivoli) Monmouth, 6-7, t.Wells, Dickie (Ubangi) NYC, nc.
Wells, Johnny (Chez Paree) Chi, nc.
Wells & Powell (Dickinson) Great Bend, Kan.,

7-8, t.
Wentworth, Dorothy (Wivel's) NYC, re.
Wesley, Howard, Co. (Marbro) Chi, t.
West, Dorothy (Bruns' Palm Garden) Chi. re.
Weylin .Knightcaps (Weylin) New York, h.
Whalen, Jackie (Happy's) Glendale, L. I., no.
White, Anna (Club Deauville) NYC, no.White, Ann (Town Casino) NYC, no.
White, Jack (Broadway Room) NYC, no.White, Jerri (Dizzy Club) NYC, nc.
White, Jerry (Gay '90s) NYC, no.
White, Teddy (Normandie) New York, no.Whitman, Flo (Gay '90s) Chi, nc.
Whittier, "Snowball" (Morrison) Chi, h.Wicke, Gus (Gay Nineties) NYC, nc.
Wiere Bros., Three (Stanley) Pittsburgh 4-

7, t.
Wilkinson, Dudley (Versailles) NYC, nc.
Willard, Clarence E. (Jack Dempsey's) NYC,

re,
Williams, Dorothy (Jack Dempsey's) NYC, re.
Williams, Dorthea & Chic (Jackhammer Club)

Indio, Calif., no.
Williams, Jerry (Man About Town Club) New

York, no.
William, Robert (London Casino) London, no.
Williams, Judy (Paradise) NYC, nc.
Willis, Claire (Radio City Rainbow Grill)

NYC, nc.
Wilson, Browning & Mitchell (Leon & Eddie's)

NYC, no,
Woods & Bray (Shoreham) Washington,D. C., h.
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Wong, Joe, Co. (Colonial) Dayton, 0., t.
Woods, Johnny (Biltmore) NYC, h,
Wright, Charlie (Hotel Weylin) NYC, h.
Wright, Chuck (Club Silhouette) Chi, nc.
Wright, Edythe (Lincoln) NYC, h.
Wynn, Mae, & Zella Bros. (Shubert) Cincin-

nati 4-'7, t.
Wynn, Natalie (Club Deauville) NYC, nc.
Wynton, Victoria (Dizzy Club) NYC, nc.

Yontz, Ducky (Roosevelt) NYC, h.
Young, Irwin (Valhalla) NYC, nc.
Youngman, Henry (Yacht Club) NYC, nc.

Zaranova, Erika (Radio City Rainbow Room)
NYC, nc.

Zarrow (Orph.) Winnipeg, Can., t.
Zay, Freddy (French Casino) NYC, nc.
Zetta, Madame (New Howard) Baltimore, h.
Zudella (Louise's) Detroit, nc.

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS
(Routes are for current week when no dates

are given.)
A

Adams, Johnnie: (Holden) Dayton, 0., h.
Adcock, Jack: (Yorktown Tay.) Elkins Park,

Pa., nc.
Alvin, Danny: (Gold Coast Embassy Club)

Chicago, nc.
Arias, Ramon: (Otis Tunnel) Chi, c.
Armstrong, Mrs. Louisa(Silver Grill) Buffalo,

nc.
Ashman, Eddie: (Sharon) New York, no.
Aven, Al: (Greyhound) New York, h.

B
Bannen, Al: (Mayflower) Akron, 0., h.
Barrie, Dick: (El Coronado) Houston, Tex.,

nc.
Barron, Blue: (Paradise) Rochester, N. Y., re.
Bass, Paul: (Anna Field's) NYC, re.
Batkin, Alex: (St. Moritz) New York, h.
Bender, Val: (Antoine Club) San Francisco,

no.
Benson, Ray: (Chez Josephine Baker) NYC,

nc.
Berger, Jack: (Astor) New York, h.
Berkeley, Duke: (Honkey-Dory) Stamford,

Conn., nc.
Bernie, Ben: (State) NYC, t.
Bestor, Don: (Roosevelt) NYC, h.
Black, Art: (Yacht Club) Detroit, no.
Black, Bob: (Pere Marquette) Peoria, Dl., h.
Bonroe, Larry: (Chester's Tavern) Cincinnati,

nc.
Brandwynne, Nat: (Stork) New York, nc.
Breese, Louis: (Weynn) New York, h.
Bromberg, Sammy: (Von Thenen's) Chi, no.
Brooks, Bobby: (Weylin) NYC, h.
Buccaneers: (George Vanderbilt) ASheville,

N. C., h.
Bunchouk, Alex.: (Russian Eagle) NYC, re.
Burkarth, Johnny: (Utah) Salt Lake City, h.
Busse, Henry: (Chez Paree) Chicago, nc.
Byard, George: (Old Country Club) Phoenix,

Ariz., cc.
C

Caceres, Emilio: (Villa D) Detroit, nc.
Campbell, Jack: (Wagon Wheel) Nashville,

Tenn., nc.
Carper, Don: (Old Country Club) Phoenix,

Ariz., cc.
Carlton, Duke: (Club Nightingale) Wausau,

Wis., nc.
Carroll, Frank: (Maples Inn) Lakeside, Que.,

Can., nc.
Caruso, Ben: (Old Algiers) NYC, re.
Cavanaugh, George: (Webster Hall) De-

troit, h.
Chassy, Lon: (Greenbrier) White Sulphur

Springs, W. Va., h.
Chester, Bob: (Webster Hall) Detroit, h.
Childs, Reggie: (Greyhound) Jeffersonville,

Ind., nc.
Christie, Geo.: (Club Silhouette) Chicago, nc.
Codelban, Cornelius: (St. Regis) New York, h,
Cole, Eddie: (Panama, Cafe) Chi, pc.
Coleman, Emil: (St. Regis) New York, h.
Conrad, Judy: (Tower) Kansas City, t.
Continental Gypsies: (L'Aiglon) Chicago, c.
Cornelius, Paul: (Club Joy) Lexington, Ky., nc.
Cugat, Xavier: (Stevens) Chi, h.

ID

Dailey, Frank: (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove,
N. J., nc.

Darner: (Madeleine) New York, nc.
Dantzig, Eli: (St. George) Brooklyn, h.
Darrell, Pat: (Wonder Bar) Zanesville, 0., no.
Davis, Fess: (House of Jacques) Oklahoma

City, Okla., nc.
De Torre, Emile: (El Chico) NYC, ne.
Deane, Alan: (Lookout House) Covington, Ky.,

nc.
Delman, Cy: (Whitehall) Palm Beach, Fla.
Denny, Jack: (French Casino) New York, cb.
Dickerson, Carroll: (Sunset Cafe) Chi, nc.
Dictators, The: (885 Club, Chicago, no.
Dolen, Bernie: (Vanderbilt and Sherry -Neth-

erland) NYC. h.
Donahue, Al: (Bermudians) Bermuda, h.
Dornberger, Charles: (Paradise) NYC, cb.
Dorsey, Tommy: (Lincoln) NYC, h.
Drummond, Jack: (Club Loftus) Menands,

N. Y., nc.
Dubrow. Art: (Chop House) Hartford,

Conn., nc.
Duchin, Eddie: (Plaza) NYC, h.
Duerr, Dolph: (Lake Shore) Cleveland, h.
Durst, Henry: (3 States Club) Rodessa,

no.
E

Edmund, George: (Loyale) NYC, c.
Emerson, Mel: (Ten Eyck) Albany, N. Y., h.
Engles, Charles: (Marquette Club) Chi, nc.
Ernie, Val: (Maxim's) New York, h.
Eslick, Jay: (Paul's Inn) San Diego, Calif., re.

F
Fan, Billy: (Club Hollywood) Springfield,

Mass., nc.
Farmer, Willie: (Leon and Eddie's) New York,

nc.
Ferdinando, Angelo: (Great Northern) NYC; h.
Fiddler, Max; (Towne Club) Pittsburgh, nc.
Fields, Shep: (Pierre) NYC, h.
Finch, Freddie: (Club Paramount) La Salle,

Ill., nc.
Fiscer, Art: (Dutch's) Chi, c.
Fisher, Mark: (Roosevelt) New Orleans, h.
Fodor, Jerry: (Veterans' Club) Toledo. 0., no.
Fomeen, Basil: (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h.
Four Aces: (Roxy Club) Chi, nc.
Franklin, Sid: (Yacht Club) NYC, no.
Frisco, Sammy: (Tuite & Dean's) Chi, e.
Fulcher, Charlie: (Club Casine) Greenville.

Miss., nc.

Funk, Wash: (4444 Club) Cincinnati, nc.

Gardner, Dick: (Lord Baltimore) Baltimore, h.
Gasparre, Dick: (Savoy Plaza) New York, h.
Geering, Bob: (Jockey Club) Dayton, 0., re.
Gendron, Henry: (Guyon's Paradise) Chi, b.
Gentry, Tom: (Walled Lake) Detroit, b.
Gilberto, Don: (Toreador) New York, nc.
Gitlin, Irving: (Pierre) New York, h.
Graham, Eddie: (Nut Club) New York, nc.
Gray, Glen: (Rainbow Room) NYC, nc.
Grunau, Harry: (Torch Club) Canton, 0., no.

H
Hail, Ewen: (Plaza) San Antonio, h.
Hall, George: (Taft) New York, h.
Halstead, Henry: (Jefferson) St. Louis,

Mo., h.
Hamilton, George: (Mark Hopkins) San Fran-

cisco, h.
Hemp, Johnny: (Peabody) Memphis, Tenn., h.
Handelman, Phil: (Fifth Avenue) NYC, h.
Hanson, Lloyd: (MarcusWhitman) Walla

Walla, Wash., h.
Hargraves, Bobby: (Kit Kat Club) NYC, no.
Hartley, Hal: (Fairmount) Hull, Que., Can.,

cc.
Harris, Claude: (Joey's Stables) Detroit, no.
Harris, Phil: (Arcadia) Phila, nc,
Herbeck, Ray: (Multomah) Portland, Ore., h.
Hess, Edith: (McCleans) Pensauken, N. J., nc.
Hessberger, George: (Old Heidelberg) Milwau-

kee, re.
Hill, Harry: (Ingleterra) Peoria, Ill., b.
Hill, Teddy: (Ubangi) New York, nc.
Hines, Earl: (Grand Terrace) Chi, no.
Hoffman, Earl: (Bon Air) Chi, co.
Hoist, Ernie: (El Morocco) NYC, nc.
Hopkins, Josh: (Broad St. Tavern) Pawtucket,

R. La c.
Howard, Ben: (Silver Tavern) Chi, nc.
Huntley, Lloyd: (Mount Royal) Montreal, h.
Hutton, Ina Ray: (Met.) Boston, t.
Hylton, Jack: (Drake) Chicago, h.

J
Janis, Freddie: (Parody Club) Chicago, nc.
Jergens, Dick: (Palomar) Los Angeles, b.
Johnson, Charlie: (Small's Paradise) New

York, nc.
Johnson, Johnny: (Commodore) New York, h.

K
Keener, Lee: (Madison) Jefferson City, Mo., h.
King, Bert: (Shelton) NYC, h.
Kirkham, Don: -(Blakeland Inn) Denver, nc.
Klein, Jules: (Stotler) Detroit, h.
Korb'''. Van: (Madison Casino) Chicago, c.
Krauss, Eddie: (Cocoanut Gardens) Chi, nc.
Krumin, Costya: (Russian Bear) New York,

re.
Kyser, Kay: (Trianon) Chi, b.

L
La Marr, Frank: (Arcadia) NYC, b.
LaPorte, Joe: (Lombardy) New York, h.
Legman, Bill: (Club Trianon) Mobile, Ala., nc.
Lamb, Drexel: (Club Lido) Jackson, Mich., nc.
Lang, Lou: (Bossert) Brooklyn, N. Y., h.
Lang, Syd: (Hi -Hat Club) Chi, nc.
LaPorte, Manny: (Manna -bar) Ardmore, Pa.
La Salle, Frank: (Wivel) New York, nc.
LeRoy. Howard: (McCurdy) Evansville,

Ind., h.
LeBrun, Duke: (La Salle) South Bend, Ind., h.
Lee, Larry: (Beverly -Wilshire) Beverly Hills,

Calif., h.
Lehmas, Al: (Granada) Chi, b.
Leipold, Arnie: (Chez Ami) Buffalo, N. Y..

nc.
Levant, Phil: (Bismarck) Chicago, h.
Lewis, Ted: (Morrison) Chi, h.
Light, Enocn: (McAlpin) New York, h.
Lindeman, Udo: (Gloria Palast) New York, cb.
Little, Little Jack: (Stanley) Pittsburgh, t.
Livingston, Jimmie: (Club Chalfonte) Pine-

hurst, N. C., nc.
Lombardo, Guy: (Paramount) NYC, t.
Lopez, Vincent: (Ambassador) New York, h.
Lube, Jacques: (Princess) Bermuda, h.
Lucas, Clyde: (New Yorker) NYC, h.
Lucas. Nick: (Hollywood) NYC, cb.
Lyman, Abe: (College Inn) Chi, no.
Lyon, Bob: (Commodore) Vancouver, B. C.,

Can., cb.
Lyon, Russ: (Northwood Inn) Detroit, nc.

M
McCern, Grace: (Chinese T Gardens) Detroit,

re.
McCoy, Clyde: (Roseland) NYC, b.
McGill, Billie: (Jefferson Inn) Detroit, nc.
McKenzie, Red: (Famous Door) NYC, nc.
Mack, Austin: (Harry's N. Y. Cabaret) Chi-

cago, C.
Mann, Milton: (Village Barn) New York, no.
Mannone, Wingy: (Hickory House) NYC, no.
Mantes, Gus: (Birch Gardens) Albany, N. Y.,

no.
Manuti, Al: (Man About Town) New 'York, re.
Mansfield, Dick: (Governor Clinton) NYC, h.
Maples, Nelson: (Ye Olde Tavern) Fort

Wayne, Ind., nc.
Mania', Al: (Club Mirador) Homestead, Pa.,

nc.
Marshall, Bill: (Bellevue Watford) Phila, h.
Martel, Gus: (Stork) New Rork, nc.
Martell, Paul: (Arcadia) New York, b.
Martin, Ted: (Childs' Paramount) NYC, re.
Masters, Frankie: (Edgewater Beach) Chi, h.
Mayno, Artie: (Belmont Grill) Bridgeport,

Conn. re.
Meir, Harvey: (Gayety Village) Chi, c.
Meeker, Paul: (Shawnee) Springfield, O.. h.
Meo, Jimmy: (Royale -Frolics) Chicago, no.
Messner, Dick: (Park Central) NYC, h.
Meyers, Jack: (Club New Yorker) New York,

nc.
Miller, Joe: (Casa Blanca) Chi, nc.
Miller, Russ: (Edgewdod) Treton. N. J.
Miller, Walter: (Breakers) Palm Beach,

Fla., h.
Minor, Frank: (Barrel of Fun) NYC, nc.
Monroe, Jerry: (Boulevard) Union City,
Mooney, Art: (Oasis) Detroit, nc.
Moore, Carl: (Normandie) Boston, b.
Morgan, Russ: (Biltmore) NYC, h.
Mullaney, Johnnie: (Brevoort) Chi, h.
Murphy, Dick: (Tampa Terrace) Tampa,

Fla., h.
N

Nagel, Harold: (Rainbow Room) New York,
nc.

Nance, Ray: (Dave's Cafe) Chi, c.
Navarre, Ted (Roseland) Brooklyn, N. Y., br.
Navarro, Al: (Belvedere) Baltimore, h.
Newman, Ruby: (Rainbow Grill) Rockefeller

Center. N. Y., no.
Niebaur, Eddie: (Casino Moderne) Chicago,

nc.
Nolan, Bob: (Gibson) Cincinnati, h.
Norvo, Red: (Dempsey's) NYC, re.

O'Connell, Mac: (Larchmont Casino) Larch-
mont, N. Y., nc.

Olson, Walter: (New Julius) Oardenville, N.
Y., re.

Oliver, Eddie: (Reno) Reno, Nev., cc.

Pablo, Don: (National Roof) Peoria, El., nc.
Pancho: (Pierre) NYC, h.
Panico, Louis: (Olympic) Chicago, b.
Parham, Tiny: (Club Havana) Chi, no.
Parker, Johnny: (Knickerbocker) Chicago, ne.
Pearce, Red: (Jeff Davis) Tupelo, Miss., h.
Peary, Bob: (Graemere) Chi, h.
Pecoraro, Dick: (Monte Rosa) NYC, re.
Perry, Ron: (St. Moritz) New York, h.
Peterson, Dee: (Anchor Club) Sandusky, 0.,

nc.
Pizzita, Julia: (Robert Morris) Trenton,

N. J., h.
Platt, Earl: (Broad Street Grill) Harrisburg,

Pa., re.
Pollak, Ben: (Congress) Clii, b.
Prima, Louis: (Famous Door) Hollywood,

Calif., nc.
Purvis, Jack: (Thru Looking Glass) New

York, nc.
R

Raeburn, Boyd: (Muehlebach) Kansas City, h,
Rainbow Ramblers: (Club Moose) Haverhill,

. Mass., nc.
Ramos, Ramon: (Forge Club) Miami, nc.
Rapp, Barney: (Van Cleve) Dayton, 0., h.
Ravazza, Carl: (St. Francis) San Francisco, h.
Reader, Charles: (Fort Montague) Nassau,

B. W. I., h.
Redell, Herbie: (Casino) Chicago, c.
Regal, Tommy: (Syracuse) Syracuse, N. Y., h.
Regis, Del: (Anchorage) Phila, nc.
Reichman, Joe: (Statler) Boston, h.
Reynolds, Buddy: (Rose Garden) Hannibal,

Mo., b.
Ricardel, Joe: (Jimmy Kelly's) Greenwich

Village, NYC, nc.
Rich, Count: (Zig-Zag) Chi, c.
Richards, Barney: (Limehouse) Chicago, c.
Sines, Joe: (Mayfair) Boston, nc.
Ringer, Johnny: (Casino Venezia) NYC, nc.
Ritorf, Stan: (Club Rajah) Chi, nc.
Rodrigo, Nemo: (Rainbow Room) Rockefeller

Center, NYC, no.
Rodriguez, Jose: (LaRue's) New York, nc.
Rogers, Buddy: (Shea's Hipp.) Toronto, t.
Rosenthal, Harry: (LaRue's) Nev York, re.
Royal Arcadians: (Allyn How e) Hartford.

Conn., b.
Russell, Jack: (Melody Mill) Ch cago, b.

3
Sales, Lew: (Club Minuet) Chicago, no.
Sand, Carl: (Chateau) Chicago, b.
Sanders, Joe: (Blackhawk) Chi, c.
Schneider, Sol: (Old Rumanian) New York, re.
Scholl, Jack: (Coronado) St. Louis, h.
Schreiber, Carl: (Oriental Gardens) Chi-

cago, c,
Schulman, Julius: (Veney Park) St. Peters-

burg, Fla., h.
Scoggin, Chic: (Jefferson) St. Louis, h.
Singer, Lou: (Three Little Pigs) Hollywood,

Calif., no.
Smith, Joe: (Copley Plaza) Boston, h.
Smith, Joseph C.: (Versailles) New York, cb.
Smith, Leroy: (Connie's) NYC, cb.
Smith, Stuff: (Onyx) NYC, nc.
Snyder, Frankie: (Winona Gardens) Chi, no.
Souders, Jackie: (Uptown) Portland, Ore., b.
Spaeth, Karl: (Marco's Grill) Detroit. nc.
Spitalny, Phil, & Groh.: (Earle) Phila, t.
Sprigg, Jack: (Shubert) Cincinnati, t.
Sterney, George: (Plaza) New York, h.
Stewart, Jack: (Chickasaw Gardens) Albany,

Ga., nc.
Stone, Al: (Leghorn Farms) Trenton, N. J., ro.
Sweeney, Bud: (Winter Casino) Buffalo, N. Y.,

br,
T

Terry, J. Frank: (McVan's Club Padio) Buf-
falo, N. Y., nc.

Terry, Ron: (St. Moritz) New York, h.
Thurn, Otto: (Alpine Village Hofbrau) Cleve-

land, re,
Tinsley, Bob: (Colosimo's) Chicago, no,
Tompkins, Tommy: (Arcadia) NYC, b,
Topps, Al: (Nut House) Chicago, nc.
Toimey, Bob: (Casa Loma) South Bend.

Ind., nc.
Toscuna, Tommy: (All Stars) NYC, nc.
Trask, Clyde: (Gibson) Cincinnati, h.
Travers, Vincent: (French Casino) NYC, no.
Turner, Al: (Bachelor's Club) Pittsburgh, nc.
Turner, Jimmie: (Last Round Up) Detroit, nc.

U
Uhler, Paul: (Club Mayfair) Detroit, nc.

Van Duzer, Roger: (LarVchmont Casino) Larch-
mont, N. Y., ro.

Veil, Tubby: (Bruns' Palm Garden) Chi, c.

Wallace, Roy: (Avenue Tavern) Indianapolis,
nc,

Waller, Fats: (Pal.) Cleveland, t.
Watts, Kenny: (Dicky Wells) Harlem, New

York, no.
Weeks, Benny: (Cocoanut Grove) Boston, re.
Weems, Ted: (Palmer House) Chicago, h.
Weikly, Wee Willy: (Columbia) Columbia,

N. J., h.
Weiser, Leo: (Michigan Tavern) Niles, Mich.,

rc.
West, Neil: (Imperial) Zanesville, 0., 5-6;

(Columbia) Alliance, 0., 7-8; (State) San-
dusky, 0., 9-10, t.

White, Dave: (Oasis Grill) New York City, re.
Williams, Joe: (Mark Twain) Hannibal,

Mo., h.
Willis, Herbie: (Kibby Klub) Jackson,

Mich., nc.
Wilson, Sammy: (Edison) New York, h.
Winston, Jack: (Blackstone) Ft. Worth,

Tex., h.
Woods, Howard: (Robert Treat) Newark, h.

Yuhasz, Johnny: (Durant) Flint, Mich., h,

Zarin, Michael. (Waldorf-Astoria) New York,
Zatour, Joseph: (Biltmore) New York, h.
Zwilling, Sid: (Belleview) Belleaire, Fla., cc.
Zwolin, Ted: (Moulin Rouge) Detroit, c.

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL
At Home Abroad: (Grand) Chi 4-9.
Awake and Sing: (Selwyn) Chi.
Boy Meets Girl: (Met.) Minneapolis 4-9;

(Davidson) Milwaukee 11-16.
Fresh Fields: (Broad) Phila 4-9.

Nazimova: (National) Washington, D. C.,
Personal Appearance: (Belasco) Los Angeles

4-9.
Personal Appearance: (Boulevard) Jackson

Heights, N. Y., 4-9.
Three Men on a Horse: (Shubert) Newark,

N. J., 4-9.
Three Men on a Horse: (Garrick) Phila.
Three Men on a Horse: (Erlanger) Buffalo

4-9.
Tobacco Road: (Plymouth) Boston.
Tobacco Road: (Court Sq.) Springfield, Mass.,

4-9.
Winterset: (Royal Alexandra) Toronto 4-9.

INDEPENDENT BURLESK
Beauty Parade: (Gayety) Baltimore 4-9;

(Gayety) Washington, D. C., 11-16.
Follies of Pleasure: (Howard) Boston 4-9;

(Hudson) Union City, N. J., 11-16.
Hello, Paree: (Hudson) Union City, N. J., 4-9;

(Werba) Brooklyn 11-16.
Legs & Laughter: (Empire) Newark, N. J.,

4-9; (Howard) Boston 11-16.
Melody Maids: (Werba) Brooklyn 4-9; (Re-

public) NYC 11-16.
Merry Whirl: (Gayety) Washington, D. C.,

4-9.
Rounders: (Republic) NYC 4-9; (Bijou) ?Witt

11-16.
Sporty Widows: (Variety) Pittsburgh 4-9:

(Gayety) Baltimore 11-16.
They're Off: (Bijou) Phila 4-9; (Variety)

Pittsburgh 11-16.

MISCELLANEOUS
Eaker, M. L., Side Show: Sevierville, Tenn.,

4-9.
Bragg Bros.' Show: W. Rumney, N. H., 4-9:

Grafton 11-16.
Chief Gray Fox Med. Show: Gorham., Ill.,

4-10.
DeCleo, Magician: Paw Paw, Mich., 4-18.
Fred's Kiddie Circus: Akron, Ind., 6; Silver

Lake 7,
Harlan Med. Show: Brownsville, Pa., 4-9.
Mel Roy, Magician: Howard, S. D.. 6: Deli

Rapids 7; Sioux Falls 8-9: Fulda, Minn.,
11; Tracy 12; Olivia 13; Dawson 14.

Original Floating Theater: Swansboro, N. C.,
4-9: Belhaven 11-16.

Ricton's Show: Waleska, Ga., 4-6; Adairsville
7-9.

(See Routes on page 108)

MINSTRELSY
(Continued from page 26)

there are a lot like me, would like to
hear how this and that one is getting
on and what they are doing. For in-
stance, why not a line from Neil O'Brien,
Lasses White, Fat Wiles, Sugar -Foot Wil-
liams, Frank Crooks, Morris Nelson, Ben
McAtee, J. A. Coburn, Hard -Face Ken-
nedy, Smoke Gray and too many to
mention? rd rather hear about what
they are doing now than to hear
about some guy that was a bass drum-
mer with so-and-so 25 years ago." In-
cidentally, if all the minstrel lads were
like Slim we'd never get any news for
the column. He writes in only when
the spirit moves him, which is about
once a year. However, his idea is a cork-
er. More up-to-date news from the
minstrel boys of the past and present
is what we want. So let's have it.

THE ELYRIA MINSTRELS, a group of
professional and business men of Elyria,
0., who present amateur performances
for the benefit of various organizations
and institutions, appeared at Akron.
0., May 1 under the sponsorship of the
Akron Kiwanis Club. The Elyria Minstrels
have been presenting benefit shows for
seven years, donating their services and
paying their own expenses. Company
has a personnel of 55.

"DO YOU REMEMBER," asks Al Tint,
"when Van Arnam's Minstrels last
played the State of Ohio? When Bennie
Ford, now with Jack (Smoke) Gray, first
got his minstrel experience --green suit
and banjo? When 'Hi -Brown' Bobby
Burns first told the fish gag and wrote
songs?"

BUCK LEAHY, the minstrel oldtimer,
is back with another string of remin-
iscenses. On this trip Buck asks: "Do
you remember when Buddy Wood closed
with Chester Lewis' Spanish Trouba-
dours to join Ches Davis' Minstrel
Maids? When Frank Hitchcock played
In the band with Hi Henry's Minstrels?
When Owen A. Brady was with John W.
Vogel's Minstrels? When Fred Leslie
won the bass drum championship from
Happy Benway, When Nick Glynn had
the yellow clarinet? When Paul Cham-
pion advanced the Hammond Minstrels?
When Willard Weber and Herbert Swift
did a double act?"

CITY OF PITTSBURGH will sponsor
two-day minstrel show at the Davis
Theater in that city May 6 and 7 for the
benefit of the Henry George School of
Social Science. Offices have been set up
in the City County Building in charge
of Charles Patton. Old-time minstrel
stars have been rounded up to head the
cast.
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Mix Biz Above
Expectations

Oakland and other Califor-
nia engagements good -
Tom Mix returns to show

WOODLAND, Calif., May 2.-The Torn
Mix Circus has been hitting good weather
and business has been above expecta-
tions. Tom Mix returned to the show
at Stockton, Calif., after an illness of
several weeks. Employees presented him
with a large floral offering to the tune of
"Hail! Hail!"

Dail Turney spent several days in Los
Angeles winding up the final details per-
taining to his new home and returned
at Martinez, Harry Baker taking charge
in his absence. Alameda, two-day stand,
playing to three packed houses, the sec-
ond matinee light. Schools were closed
in time for matinee first day.

At Oakland the show had four days of
good business. Newspapers' were very
generous with space. Max Gruber's ele-
phant, "Little Eva," enjoyed a birthday
party in the menagerie, arranged by Mrs.
Baker. There was a large birthday cake
which was shared by a large crowd of
guests. Martinez, Stockton and Sacra-
mento were good dates, showing to near
capacity houses.

At Grass Valley schools let out at 1:30,
holding matinee until 2:30 and showing
to a full house.

The band, headed by Bill Robinson,
looks very attractive in new uniforms.
A representative of The Post -Enquirer
in Oakland spent two days taking pic-
tures of various acts in the show, get-
ting some fine ones of Erma Ward in
action.

Recent guests included Mr. and Mrs.
Verne Smith; Mr. Cavenaugh from Napa,
and Mr. Chloupek, both circus fans;
Mr. and Mrs. Bill McStay; Mr. and Mrs.
Mason; Mr. Waldorf, editor of The Post -
Enquirer; Myrtle Johnston, from The
Call -Bulletin in San Francisco, and her
mother. Mr. Spaulding, publisher of The
Times -Star, and Mr. and Mrs. Bowman,
of Alameda, entertained 'Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Baker when the show played there.

Two new Ford trucks have been added
and new acts are coming on.

James M. Cole
Opens to 12,000

CLEVELAND, May 2.-The James M.
Cole Circus opened yesterday afternoon
for 10 days at the huge municipal
stadium here and played to some 12,000
people. Advance ticket sales have
jumped considerably during last several
days. Two performances are to be given
daily.

Mr. Cole has assembled a fine array of
circus talent. Manuel King, youthful
wild animal trainer, is being featured
and the three large animal trucks dis-
play plenty of flash and color.

At this writing (due to late arrival
of some acts) it is impossible to give
a complete listing of personnel or at-
tempt a review of the show.

Forrest Freeland, press agent, has ob-
tained plenty of news and art space in
the local dailies. King is making per-
sonal appearances at hospitals, orphan-
ages and schoolhouses in addition to
broadcasting.

Hamid-Morton Show Set
For Springfield, Montreal

NEW YORK, May 2.-Hamid-Morton
Shows in Springfield, Mass., and Mont-
real, which will wind up the indoor dates
for the combination, are having excel-
lent advance sales, George Hamid re-
ported. Springfield, sponsored by the
Shrine in the armory, had $3,000 in the
till on Tuesday, with nearly a week to
go, show starting next Monday.

Montreal date will be played in the
huge Forum May 18-25. It drew 70,-
000 people last year. Two Canadian
holidays, Ascension Day and Victoria Day,
are included in the run.

Hamid stated the indoor engagements
as a whole have been the most success-
ful in his experience, Buffalo topping.

Mix Answers Rumors
CINCINNATI, May 2.-To set aside

the many rumors going the rounds re-
garding Tom Mix and his show, the fol-
lowing telegram was sent by Mix from
Napa, Calif., to our Chicago office:

"Funny about those rumors. Our show
going along fine and I don't even owe a
bar bill, which is going some for a cow-
boy."

Haag Enlarged;
Four Trucks Added

FRANKLIN, Ga., May 2.-The Mighty
Haag Show, Mrs. Ernest Haag. owner -
manager, which has been on road all
winter, was enlarged here and four new
trucks added. Attendance here. April 21,
was fair at matinee and good at night.

The program: Spec, Night in Old
Mexico; Tan Araki, foot juggling; swing-
ing ladders, Lucille Rogers, Loraine
Knight. 011ie Lamb, Cora Teandor, Mar-
guerite Mathews, Lucy Mausby; clowns;
ponies and monkeys, worked by Tom
Mathews and Marie Clark; cloud swing,
Paul Knight, Harris Reynolds; banner
announcement; Roman ladders, five to
each set-Marguerite Mathews, Marie
Clark, Cora Teandor, Marguerite Pettis,
011ie Lamb, Loraine Knight, Anna
Knight, Rosalie Jackson, Lucy Mausby,
Lucille Rogers; clowns; contortion,

(See HAAG ENLARGED on page 38)

Lorette Visits Circus
CHICAGO, May 2.-Billy Lorette, well-

known clown, who has been confined to
American Hospital here for many
months, continues to mend and a few
days ago he had the pleasure of visiting
the Cole Bros. -Clyde Beatty Circus at
the Stadium. The visit was made possi-
ble thru the kindness of Mrs. Sam J.
Levy (the former Ida McDonald), who
transported him from the hospital to
the circus and back. Seated in a box,
Billy received a cordial greeting from all
the clowns and other performers as they
marched around the hippodrome track,
and they are all pulling for Billy's
recovery.

Russell Booked for Ohio
NEW PHILADELPHIA, 0., May 2.-

That the Russell Bros.' Circus intends
to play extensively thru Ohio is in-
dicated by the contracting of towns that
will keep the show in the Buckeye State
most of the month. This city has been
contracted for May 20, the first in here.

Polack Plays to Slim
Crowds at Lincoln, Neb.

LINCOLN, Neb., May 2.-Polack Bros.'
Circus pulled stakes here April 25 after
one of the first losing weeks in several
months. Show, it is said, was only giYen
lukewarm support by its Shrine spon-
sors, which was part of the reason, and
only played to about 6,000 on the six -
day stretch. Barry Breden, the show's
press agent, left the organization here
and is off on an enterprise of his own
which he plans to shortly offer the
Shrine brethren. He was given a party
on leaving by the showfolk.

Management is planning shortly to
change from an indoor to an outdoor
show, using parks and ball yards for
grounds.

Doc Howell sold a new calliope to
Irving Polack and Louis Stern, the
owners.

Show was in two parts, with a 20 -min-
ute intermission to allow for a squint
at the advertised products lined up in-
side the arena. There were 27 displays,
including a concert by Everett Conway's
Band (he's a one-armed drummer);
Burns and Ray's dogs; Franklin Duo,

(See POLACK PLAYS on page 38)

Florescu Must Return
To Germany May 13

CHICAGO, May 2.-Costica Florescu,
now doing a high -pole act with the Cole
Bros. -Clyde Beatty Circus, has been re-
fused an extension of his passport and
must return to Germany May 13.

Florescu, a Russian Jew, came to Chi-
cago in 1934 on a German passport. On
April 15 of this year he and Naomi An-
derson, ballet dancer, were secretly mar-
ried at Crown Point, Ind. His bride will
accompany him to Germany.

It is understood that Florescu be-
lieved his marriage to an Americah
citizen would enable him to remain in
the country, but the immigration au-
thorities at Washington refused to fur-
ther extend the limit of his passport.

Night Houses Good
For Cole -Beatty

CHICAGO, May 2.-Engagement of the
Cole Bros. -Clyde Beatty Circus at the
Chicago Stadium will end tomorrow
night. Attendance built steadily during
the closing week and since midweek
the night houses have been very good.
The show will leave Chicago with some
money, the management states. Shar-
ing arrangement with the Stadium is

(See NIGHT HOUSES on page 38)

St. Louis Police Show Hangs Up
Yew Records; Big Adv. Program

ST. LOUIS, May 2.-The annual St. Louis
Police Circus will hang up new records
this year when finis is written to the
show tomorrow night. Show opened at
Coliseum afternoon of April 24, and since
Saturday night performance many have
been turned away at the evening per-
formance, with capacity houses at the
matinees. About 4,000 extra seats have
been placed around the arena floor.

According to officials of the Police Re-
lief Association, the treasury will be en-
hanced by slightly over $90,000. accord-
ing to Chief of Police Col. John J. Mc-
Carthy, the figures on advertising in the
349 -page program amounts to $41,827.
Seventy-two thousand tickets, each ad-
mitting two persons, were sold in ad-
vance of opening.

Sidney Belmont again is in complete
charge, having bocked, produced and
directed it. Not an act that appeared
here last year was on the program. It
takes two hours and 32 minutes to pre-
sent the 29 displays. Jules Blattner Jr.
is musical director.

The Program.
Display No. 1: Inaugural processional

pageant. No. 2: Grotesque gymnasts,
McElroy -Harmon and Frodell; Grinn and
Baret; Fred, Freddie and Frederick. No.
3: Belew's high-school horses; "Egypt,"
ridden by Miss Norton; "Fashion," by Be-
lew; "Shyrock," by Miss Lorenzo. No. 4:
Clowns. No. 5: On tight wires, Joseph
Krebs, Three Perrys, Dainty Elizabeth.
No. 6: Clowns in walkarounds. No. 7:
Phil and Dotty, head balancing; Zobedis

Sisters and Fred, featuring their walking
on hand on crutches; Dale and Meyers,
featuring a complete backlift.

No. 8: Kicking mules, one mule in eachof the three rings. No. 9: Senorita Con-
chita, in her "slide for life." No, 10:Bicycle acts-Two Starys, featuring uni-cycle dance; Cycling Wonder Bears; How-ard and Ray, featuring their giraffe uni-cycle down a flight of stairs. No. 11:Trapeze --Tiny Eihine, Betty Thomas, Lor-raine VaMen, Ernest Milvanos, Great La-zella, Rue Enos, Grace Sykes, Hazel Cot-ter; Mme. Palmina, one -arm rollups;
Helen Wilbur, muscle grinds. No. 12:Perch balancing-The Fentons, Phillips
Duo, the Pape -s. No. 13: Comedy acrobats-Cal Rolfe Trio, Machardell Trio,Charles Baker Trio.

No. 14: Harold's elephants in centerring. No. 15: Feats of horsemanship--Ronne -Rooney, one man and two girls;
Holland-Dockrill, two men and one girl.No. 16: Patterson's Trick Ford; Jack'sKrazy Car. No. 17: Gautier's hot dogs;"King," football pony; Dixie's Shetlandponies; "Rex," football pony; Ruton'sclogs. No. 18: Iron jaw and trapeze acts-Miss Hazel, the Del Raes, Miss Morales,four Fantinos and Miss Lee. No. 19:The Police Quartet in late song hits-Walter Imhoff is first tenor; Frederick
Johanningmeyer, second tenor; OttoLehr, baritone; John Tudor, bass; LesterCanning, pianist. No. 20: ParLsian Four,
balancing of heavy objects; the Phil -mores, head spins while juggling, onefeaturing juggling of hoops while stand-(See ST. LOUIS POLICE on page 38)

King General Agent
Of Cole Bros.' Show

CHICAGO, May 2.-It was announce:
Wednesday by Jess Adkins anti Zeal
Terrell, managers of the Cole Bros. -Clyde
Beatty Circus, that Floyd King, who ha:
been general press representative of the
show, has been appointed .general agent
He also will continue to have charge 01
the press and advertising.

J. D. Newman, formerly general agent
will be traffic manager, handling the
routing and railroad contracts,

Maynard Opens at Van Nuyi
LOS ANGELES, May 2.-The Ken May.

nard Show opened at the Ranch at Van
Nuys, Calif., today. Members of Cham-
ber of Commerce and other local bodies
attended.

Leo Haggerty is in charge of billing
department with a force of 14 billers
and lithographers. Paper is very at-
tractive, most of it special. Everyone
around the show is appropriately uni-
formed and each department has special
colored uniforms. A local saddler has
turned out head pieces for the bulls that
are outstanding, and all animal trap-
pings are new. Dan Dix is busy in a
utility position.

The parade is being featured. There
are four bands, three calliopes, 21 wagons,
a 10 -up on first band wagon, more than
150 mounted people and the lead stock.
Jack and Al Bennett are in charge of
cookhouse. Charles Redrick has band of
14 and Doc Collins has the Side Show,

The Indian Congress is one of the
largest ever assembled with a Wild West
show. Recent additions are Chiefs Iron
Eye, Big Tree and Lone Elk. The last
named arrived from Arizona with three
men, two women.

Steele With Jas. M. Cole
DOVER, 0., May 2.-R. M. (Buck

Steele) Wiegan.d, Wild West performer,
left his winter quarters here for Cleve-
land, where he opened with the James
M. Cole Circus. Wiegand's outfit travels
in two trucks and a trailer and in-
cludes about 16 head of performing
stock.

Ralph Noble Manager
Of Webb Side Show

KINSLEY, Kan., May 2.-Ralph Noble
has taken over management of the Joe
B. Webb Circus Side Show and is as-
sisted by Bill Woodcock, who makes sec-
ond openings. They also make banner
and concert announcements and sell re-
served seat and concert tickets. Jimmy
Hamiter and Woodcock are breaking a
lion for untamable act.

Barnes Business
Has Been Okeh

BAKERSFIELD, Calif., May 2-The
third week of the season saw the Al
G. Barnes Circus starting north thrU
beautiful San Fernando Valley. The
end of the fourth week show was in
San Francisco for four days. The lot
used this year is the one called Army
and Potrero streets. This is a large
plot of ground used by Ringling-Barnum
two years ago. For last several years
the lot used was at Santa Rosa and
Mission, which each year became small-
er by the encroachment of new homes
until it was too small.

Trade so far has been all that any
circus man could ask for. The weather
on the whole has been excellent, rain
being encountered for a few days at the
downtown Los Angeles lot, at night
show in Santa Ana and an untimely
shower at Palo Alto. The weather has
helped the business no doubt, but
probably an even more potent factor
has been the way the audiences have
received the performance. After all is
said and done it is word-of-mouth ad-
vertisingientgtuhlaattoprrsoves one of the greatest

W. H. Colp, for many years legal
adjuster, had to be left behind in Los
Angeles because of illness, but before
this reaches print he is expected back.

W. V. Hill, an old friend of the show,
was a visitor at several stands previous
and including San Francisco. Mike
Golden also was a recent visitor.
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W. L. (Bill) Montague,' Circus fan, was
40 present at Shrine Circus, Hartford, Conn.,

,the night Jennie McCluskey was injured
doing a "flag trick," when her partner
tripped, hurling her to the floor from the

YS top of a 20 -foot pole. Montague writes
that in all these years attending circuses
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WANTED FOR

Davenport's Society Circus
People in all lines, Musicians, Teams, Working Men
who drive trucks, Chorus Girls. Astoria, Ill., May
13-14-15-16.

SPANGLES
JEWELS-TRIMMINGS-MATERIALS

J. J. WYLE & BROS., Inc.
16 West 36th Street NEW YORK CITY

MOTORIZE
Write for our Finance Plan. CHAS. GOSS,
Standard Chevrolet Co., East St. Louis, Ill.

it was the first at which he was present
when a performer was injured. Show
ran week of April 20, with proceeds going
for Shriners' Home for Crippled Children
in Springfield, Mass.

Parke P. Deans, honorary member CFA
of Richmond, Va., was paid tribute by
Odd Fellows of all branches of the order
in Connecticut on April 25. Deans is
grand sire of the world and the celebra-
tion was in honor of the 117th anniver-
sary of the founding of the IOOF, open-
ing with colorful third degree ceremony
at Bushnell Memorial. The affair con-
tinued with a banquet at Hotel Bond
and terminated with an address by Deans
at the Bushnell Memorial.

Burt L. Wilson, of Chicago, assistant
editor of White Tops and traveling am-
bassador of good will to all circuses, is
off on a 12 weeks' business trip to the
Southwest. April 26 he visited with A.
Morton Smith at Gainesville, Tex.

Storms H. Shults Jr., circus fan of
Galesburg, Ill., writes that he made the
Cole -Beatty Circus at Chicago.

F. E. Loxley, CFA of Cranston, R. I.,
caught Ringling-Barnum Circus in New
York at afternoon performance April 18
and at night made final performance of
Jumbo at the Hippodrome.

J. Fred Temple, member of our asso-
ciation in Galesburg, Ill., has been very
sick for the last three weeks. At present
he is reported to be much improved in
health.

William Chloupek. CFA of Oakland,
and Adolph V. Schubert, the latter being
State chairman of James A. Bailey Top
No. 9, were visitors,on the Barnes Circus
at San Jose, Calif.

The national meet of the CFA will be
held the latter part of July or early in
August, probably in the Middle West.

Cole -Beatty in Akron
On Memorial Day

AKRON, 0., May 2.-Members of the
Central Veterans' Committee say they
are "literally on the spot" in making
plans for the observance of Memorial
Day this year.

The committeemen, representing more
than 60 veteran units of the city, will
have to choose between paying tribute
to their dead or helping thousands of
Akron kiddies to have a good time.

The Cole -Beatty Circus has been
given on the holiday
and has asked for permission to parade.
What to do is the question for the com-
mittee to decide. However, it is ex-
pected that the holiday program will be
worked out to the mutual satisfaction
of the circus and the veterans' organi-
zations.

Barnett Biz Good
At Canonsburg, Pa.

CANONSBURG, Pa., May 2.-"A good
little show that is pleasing" is how Man-
ager R. W. Rogers likes to term the Bar-
nett Bros.' Circus, which held forth here
Tuesday. And please it did the fair
matinee audience and the straw house
at night. The night crowd was the largest
seen here in years.

The show, moving on 34 trucks, has
been on road since April '7, when it
opened in York, S. C. Business, where -
ever weather permitted, was good.

Show came in from Washington, Pa.,
where schools declared a holiday. Both
weather and business were good.

Among big show newcomers this season
are the Corriel Family and the Kotch
Brothers.

Sedgewick Meikle, who had been ill in
a New York hospital, will return.

The big show is 80 minutes long, fast
and entertaining. Program comes to a
great finish with Verne Corriel's head
slide and the Indian spec, in which the
entire lineup participates.

Charles LaBird, Side Show, manager,
reports that business has been good
when weather conditions permitted. At
this stand biz was fine at night.

Circus fans from Pittsburgh visited
show in Washington, including Thomas
Bendle and The Billboard correspondent
from that city.

Won, Roue bi- UN,

Coutine) Ci'cus
By STARR DE BELLE

Round Top, Ky.,
May 2, 1936.

Dear Circus Solly:
Ever since the show purchased the

six new wagons with trailers on the
easy -payment plan it has been impossi-
ble to send in our route and weekly
stories. But after playing three good
spots in a row we are once more listed.
(This isn't for publication. Tell our
readers we were keeping our route un-
der cover. Also that the show hasn't
missed a performance or played a
bloomer.)

This writing finds the show in the
mountains of Kentucky. Lot located on
the only level spot, within a radius of
20 miles. Show up above the clouds.
This gives us protection in case of rain.
Might pour in the valley but high and
dry here. This spot hasn't had a circus
in 15 years. We will probably find out
the reason after we play it. Our agent
picked the spot on account of it having
a good circus name, canceling Bear Kill
Hollow.

No radio station within 40 miles.
Naturally knocking us out of our daily
broadcast. But a general call was put
thru by the local telephone operator and
our announcer told the story. Only a
weekly paper which carried the show's
story also ran a mat that our press de-
partment picked up in Memphis last
winter, an elephant pushing a wagon.
We have the wagon to back it up.

Am sending under special cover ad
for musicians for the big show band.
All walked out Saturday morning,
claiming they didn't want to get away
from a railroad town again. Looked
like a musicless performance, but Man-
ager Upp saved the day. He drafted
the flageolet player from the annex, the
bagpiper from the Side Show, the guitar
and ukulele players from the Hawaiian
act, a Victrola from a sleeping trailer.
a local mountaineer fiddler, two mouth -
organ players from the cookhouse, torn
toms and cymbals were played by our
Side -Show savages, Otto Grab's drum
corps, and the squawker off the Snake
Show was used for volume. This gave
the show the only league of nation's
band.

On Tom Mix No. 1 Car
CINCINNATI, May 2.-On the No. 1

car of the Tom Mix Circus are Jack B.
Austin, manager; Ed L. Conroy, contract-
ing press agent; Jack Carlino, boss bill-
poster; Ed Caupert, boss lithographer;
Henry Barth. Charles Seward, William
Dowd, Clarence Porter, Dick O'Brien.
Lee Kraft, Ed C Brown, G. W. Hanna.
Clifton Bradfield, Ed Totenhagen, Dan
Turney. Advance has four route trucks,
one sedan, four trailers, one town wagon,
one supply truck 34 feet long.

A daub posted by Carlino, assisted by
Totenhagen, at Sacramento, Calif., was
48 sheets long and 10 high.

Shows in Upper Ohio Valley
EAST LIVERPOOL, 0., May 2.-The

Upper Ohio Valley continues to be one
of the favored early -season spots for
circuses. A half dozen general agents,
mostly for motorized shows, have been
in the territory during the past month
and already two shows have contracted
the pottery city.

Barnett was first in by more than
two weeks, playing here Friday, May 1.
Russell Bros.' Circus will be here May
19. The Columbian Park lot in the
east end is being used. The pottery
industry is near a five-year peak.

Important Announcement
Effective with June 6 issue the minimum single column
display space sold will be 10 lines, costing $5; minimum
double column space, 14 lines (1 inch) in depth, costing $14.

The advertising rate of 50c an agate line remains un-
changed.

There's a Reason
WHY "BAKER" TENTS ARE HAND -

ROPED.
There arc reasons for other details built into
tents you'll buy from Baker; details that
giye Longer Life and Better Service.
Let us telt you when you

Write-Wire--Phone

BAKER - LOCKWOOD
17th and Central, KANSAS CITY, MO.
America's Big Tent House

EASTERN REPRESENTATIVE - A. E.
CAMPFIELD, 152 W. 421 St., N. Y. C.

TENTS of All
Styles

Satisfaction
Guaranteed

Get Our Prices Before You Buy

DIZE AWNING & TENT CO,
1512 S. Main St., WINSTON-SALEM. N. C.

TENTS
SHOW and CARNIVAL

NASHVILLE TENT & AWNING CO.
Nashville, Tenn.

HARRY HUSBAND, Mgr.

uttlikTents
CIRCUS,CARNIVAL
ts CONCESSIONf

ERN EST CHANDLER '.84,==

USED TENT LIST
Now Ready. A Crest Number of Bargains.
Sixes from Framc Tents to Big Tops. Write

Today.

United States Tent & Awning Co.
701-09 N. Sangamon St., Chicago, Ill.

swEsHow N cARNIVAb

13 wiEm,A.1
STDpIOSI-N.

1236 S. HALSTED ST. -- CHICAGO

TENTS
151) First -Class TENTS, all sizes, ready to ship. We
buy far cash-we work-we sell for mob. That is
how we can sell better TENTS for less money. Write
us what YOU want.

KERR MFG. CO., 1954 Grand Ave., Chicago.

WRITE /8,1
PRICES 

Fulton Bag & Cotton Mills
Soler 0,70

all Lull S? LOUIS 04,41
woOSII/IMOL 11111000L 1St 01* CIOLIANS N 411.4.41 OM. 11/IL

WANTED MULE RIDER
Must be experienced, also able ;' drive truck. 'led
Dahm, Straw Hat 14311 nrite. hooked PAM for
summer. Address MAREE & PALS. May 11 to 21.
Grand Opera House, St. Louis, Mo.; May 27 to June
14, West VIcw Pnrk, Pittsburgh, Pa.

The Lanquay Costume Co.
159 North State Stre-ct, 404 Capitol Building,

CHICAGO, ILL.

Everything For Theatrical Wardrobe
RHINESTONES-SPANGLES-TIGHTS

SPANGLES
ALIIERTIS CO,. 440 West 47.'d St.. New York CR..T IGUT S

KOHAN MFG. CO.,
290 Taafto Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.
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UtItelz the 772atquee
By CIRCUS SOLLY

RAYMOND B. DEAN will handle press new horses have been added. Rink is
for Lewis Bros.' Circus. training a pony drill for Wiziarde and

he also will do a hurdle mule act. Show
MAYNARD BROS.' CIRCUS opened its will open this month.

season at Windsor Locks, Conn., April 27.

E. REED is in his third season with
Lewis Bros.' Circus, in charge of banners.

ARNOLD CLAPP and wife (the former
Goldie Steele), are operating a pitch -
till -u -win on the Cotes show.

COLE-BEATTY will be in Terre Haute,
Ind., May 11, first circus to exhibit there
this season.

DASHINGTON'S Animals have been
appearing in theaters in Florida and are
now in North Carolina.

ED HILER, general agent of Norris
Bros.' Circus, reports business fair. The
show is in Missouri.

PAPE AND CONCHITA were tem-
- porarily out of Jombo unit in order to

play St. Louis Police Circus.

EDDIE KECK, with Tudor Sisters and
Avery, are again working for the Mor-
ton-Hamid Circus.

REX M. INGHAM has resigned as di-
rector of public relations at the Indian
Village near Elkton, Md., and returned
to Washington, D. C., with his wife.

CLIFF McDOUGALL wired from
Klamath Falls, Ore., April 29: "With
Tom Mix Circus, weather cool, splendid
trip, on to Spokane."

COLE-BEATTY will be in Owensboro,
Ky., May 13, home town of Zack Terrell,
one of the managers of show. His
mother, who is 80, will see the circus.

HERBERT A. DOUGLASS is directing
the advance of Reo Bros.' Circus. W. D.
Schultz is boss lithographer and man-
ager, of Car 'To. 1.

WHEN THE ADVANCE PRESS agent
for Walter L. Main Circus made The
News at Lebanon, Pa., he put in a good
word for Kay Bros.' Circus. Two cir-
cuses there within 10 days.

CHIEF RED HORSE, wife and son.
Visited Chief Keys and family on the
Barnes show in San Francisco and gave
them a party night of April 25. Keys has
his impalement act in Side Show.

TRAINING BARN of Purcell's Stage
Circus has been completed at Chilli-
cothe, Ia. Purcell has a new car. Two
more trailers have been built under
supervision of Harry Villeponteaux,

L. RAY CHOISSER will play the steam
calliope on the Cole -Beatty Circus. Has
been at Rochester, Ind., since March
23, working on the "steam fiddle." He
recently caught the show in Chicago.

THE ST. LOUIS Post -Dispatch, in a re-
cent issue, had a story concerning Frank
Miller, veteran horse trainer, who is
with Russell Bros.' Circus. He started
training horses when 14 years old and
has trained approximately 80.

LEW KISH, producing clown, post-
cards that he and Charles Robinson are
with Reo Bros.' Circus. Kish is featur-
ing his wonder dog, Mitzi. Robinson is
also doing his comedy dancing. Walter
Burke has the band.

RICH BARNSDALE (The Man From
Moscow) will not play fairs this season
as stated in a recent issue. His Russian
wire act, with the electrically lighted
bicycle on the revolving wire, is one of
the highlights of the Rice Bros.' Circus.

M. H. GR1I.i. IN writes that the Mighty
Haag Show played La Fayette, Ga., April
25 to a nice matinee crowd and excellent
business at night. Management carries
a Side Show and also presents a concert.
La Fayette was final stand in Georgia
and show moved into Tennessee.

VIVIAN PERIN has signed with Jack
Wiziarde Novelty Circus. She has high-
school, posing and football horses. Will
also be prima donna, using 15 trained
pigeons-Sidney Rink, trainer. He has
finished working a new horse, present-
ing the "Rumba" dance. Several other

JOE HENRY, 86, who was an acrobat
and did leaps with John Robinson, Sells
Bros. and other circuses, is now in the
Henderson County Poor Farm, near
Corydon, Ky. Letters from all friends
and literature, for he can read very well,
would be appreciated.

W. L. (BILL) MONTAGUE, who at-
tended the Shrine Circus at Hartford,
Conn., states that attendance for the
week was 70,000. Thirteen performances
were given, one special for children
Saturday morning with a 10 -cent ad-
mission.

WALTER LANKFORD, wife and twin
boys, Harold and Lester, late of B W.Banard Circus and lifelong troupers(located this season at Fairfield, Ill.,
having barber shop and lunch room),
visited Russell Bros.' Circus at Mt. Ver-
non, Ill., and greatly enjoyed the per-
formance.

SAVANNAH (GA.) PRESS. in its 30
years ago column, says that Sun Bros.'
Circus exhibited in that city April 16,
1906, under auspices of Alee Temple
Shrine, which is evidence of the
Shriners of Savannah having learned
long ago that sponsoring a circus is a
profit -producing promotion.

ED WOOD, ticket seller, who has been
managing a musical comedy, recently
closed at Allentown, Pa. He recently
purchased candy floss and pop corn ma-
chines, which he will have on circus
in charge of Ed S. Keevan. Wood at-
tended opening of Ringling-Barnum.
Walter Page will be with Wood.

MURRAY POWERS, former editor of
The Portsmouth (0.) Times and now
copy desk chief of The Akron (0.) Bea-
con Journal, was the author of a story,
Hold Your Horses. the Elephants Are
Coming!, in The Christian Science
Monitor Magazine section recently. The
story detailed the circus business as it
is today from the viewpoint of the cir-
cusgoer. Powers is well known among
circus people.

HARRY PARKHURST'S SON, Harry,
has helped paint the traveling equip-
ment of the Cole -Beatty show at Roch-
ester, Ind., winter quarters. Harry Sr.
was on two different shows that Charles
Bernard was on prior to 1900. Charley
states that it looks like Walter L. Main
Circus and Ketrow shcw are getting into
Pennsylvania for the "early bird" pick-
ings in what has been favorite May ter-
ritory ever since he knew anything about
circus routes.

FLOYD KING, general agent and in ,
charge of press and advertising for the
Cole Bros. -Clyde Beatty Circus, was in
Cincinnati end of last week making ar-
rangements for the show in Covington,
Ky., for May 16 and Cincinnati 17-18.
In Cincy show will play the Fourth and
Smith streets lot Sunday and Monday.
It has been many a year since a circus
played in that city on the Sabbath.
The Cole show has a number of Sunday
stands.

LEONA LEE joined the Bud Hawkins
Trained Animal Circus at Bardwell, Ky.,
and is presenting seven Side Show acts.
She is owner -manager of show; Sid
Crane, on front; Jack and Homer Wal-
lace, tickets; Mary Webb, fat girl; Cot-
ton Jones, lecturer; Nellie White, sword
box; Princess Louise, reptiles; James
Chavanne, human volcano; Madame
Avon, assisted by Prince Buddha, men-
tal act; Leona Lee, Annex. Business has
been good.

FRANK KALLY, candy butcher, who
has been with Al G. Barnes, Sells-Floto,
Tom Mix and other shows, was seriously
injured in an accident night of April 18
between Los Angeles and San Diego.
While driving his car he must have be-
come blinded by lights of a passing car
and lost control of his car, it turning
over several times. He was, taken to a
hospital suffering from a fractured skull
and broken collar bone and also has
pneumonia.

NIGHT HOUSES
(Continued from page 36)

understood to have been very favorable
to the show.

The new European act arrived in Chi-
cago this week and its members have
been working out, but will not appear
here with the show. They will start
work under canvas.

Arthur Hoffman, "whale king," whose
show has been playing Evansville, Ind.,
was a visitor to the show Wednesday
night. He received some wonderful
publicity in Evansville.

Esma Wilson (Mrs. Arnold Maley),
who left for Atlanta late last week on
receipt of news of her sister's death,
has returned and is doing her aerial
number.

Frank (Doc) Stuart, formerly pub-
licity man for the Sells-Floto Circus
and now owner of a large billposting
plant and other interests in Oklahoma
City, flew in last Wednesday and his
wife came in by plane a day later. Doc
spent several days confabbing with old
white -top friends. He also closed an
important poster -board contract with a
large packing company while here.

Victor Robbins and his band boys
have been doing a swell job at the
Stadium, their music being of the snap-
py, real circusy sort the customers like.

George Cutshall, superintendent of in-
side tickets, has had it comparatively
easy at the Stadium, but his real work
will start when the show hits the road.

Earl Lindsey, treasurer, has been
plenty busy; ditto Harry Harrell, but
without doubt one of the busiest men
has been Arnold Maley, upon whose
shoulders fall many details. And Jess
Adkins and Zack Terrell, the owners,
have been as busy as the proverbial
"frog on ice." They appear to be well
satisfied with the start here and are
confident that a prosperous season is
ahead.

The show has purchased Chunky, an
8 -year -old hippopotamus, from the
Brookfield Zoo.

HAAG ENLARGED
(Continued from page 36)

Misses Mathews and Mausby; wire,
Knight Duo, Reynolds Duo; iron jaw,
Misses Lamb and Jackson; concert an-
nouncement; menage, Misses Knight,
Mathews and Tom Mathews; clowns;
web, Misses Rogers and Mathews; ele-
phants, Helen Haag; clowns; Tan Arakis,
sensational ladder act; concert an-
nouncement; clowns; single traps, Misses
Rogers, Mathews, Teandor, Pettis; clown
walkaround; rings, 011ie Lamb, Loraine
Knight, Tommy Mausby, Marguerite
Pettis, Cora Teandor, Rosalie Jackson,
Harris Reynolds; Paul Knight, acrobatic
act, cleverly done off and over a camel,
assisted by Marie Clark, Cora Tea,ndor,
Marguerite Mathews, Lucy Mausby;
clowns; traps, upside-down loop walking,
finishing on web, Carrie Showers; mule
hurdle, Tommy Mausby. Clowns-Albert
Miller, Shorty and Peggy Sylvester, Sig
Bonhomme, George Jennier, Tommy
Mausby, Bill Farmer, Leman Jackson.

Sam Barham has charge of 10 -piece
band. Major A. Korst, who lives in win-
ter quarters of show at Marianna, Fla.,
attended the show here.

ST. LOUIS POLICE -
(Continued from page 36)

on his head: Four DeKohls, globe rollers,
hoop jugglers.

No. 21: Neiss Troupe, trampoline cast-
ing act of four people. No. 22: Clown
band, led by Lindsey Gaynor. No. 23:
Roller-skating feats, Harriet Nawrot Trio;
International Three, featuring George
Jenney; Three Jordans. No. 24: Eddie
Billetti Troupe, high -wire walkers with-
out using nets, featuring Eddie Billetti,
who walks without aid of balancing pole;
four -people act, with woman doing top -
mounting, climaxing turn with three
the Land of the Mikado; Ishikawa Trio,
Seven Toyamas, Koban Trio. No. 26:
Clowns. No. 27: Christy's Liberty horses,
12 stallions. No. 28: Clowns, featuring
Kenneth Waite's walkarounds. No. 29:
Flying acts, the Valentinos, Unicus
Troupe and Four Aces.

The clown roster contains the names of
Kenneth Waite, producing clown; Ches-
ter Sherman, Harry West, Bobby Gow,
Harold Williams, Stilts Dyer, Larry Sa-
lome, Clarence Burr, Carl Bruns, Pete
Sperner, Jim Keating, George Voise, Ed
McElroy, George Harmon, Eddie Frodell,
Albert Powell Sr., Charles Baker, Cal
Rolfe, Ferris Phillips, Herb Shelly, Lind-
sey Gaynor, Art Attillian, Jack Laycano,
Jack Stiles, Charles DeMelo, Shorty
Evans, Bozo Willis, Bob Smith, Walter
Webber, Cliff Groves, Eddie Walton,

DteSSot9 ROOat gOSST
AL G. BARNES-Dr. George W. T.

Boyd reports that the health of the
Barnes circus family has been almost
100 per cent. This is quite a contrast
to the beginning of the 1935 season,
when it seemed there was someone left
in the hospital in almost every town.
There have been many visitors to the
backyard. Some that have not been
previously mentioned will be now lit
following lines.

In Hollywood Paul McCaffrey, of
Peru, Ind., visited Fred Ledgett. C. F.
Hamilton, owner of Rialto Theater in.
Champaign, Ill., visited Terrell Jacobs in.
Hollywood. Don Cash, of comedy team
"Cash and Carry," was visited by his
mother in Hollywood. Mrs. Cash lives
in Stockton, Calif., and when Don goes
there with the circus it will be first time
in almost 20 years of trouping that Don
has "made" his home town. Billy Hoff-
man was around. Maxine Jones visited
Dolly Jacobs in Hollywood.

At Ventura Louie Goebel, accom-
panied by his wife and daughter, were
visitors. Goebel's lion farm is close to
this stand and several surplus animals
have been left in Louie's care for sum-
mer. Louie Roth and wife visited here,
also Betty Cavanaugh. Wellington Mack
wa.s also around in Ventura to "cut it
up" with his many friends in dressing
room.

At San Jose Frank Dean, who formerly
had charge of concert, visited in the
afternoon; also Marco Borella. Mr.
Schuman, circus fan and secretary of
the local Elks, accompanied by Dave
Cavagnero, greeted old friends. Hal Sil-
vers, wizard of the slack wire, joined at
San Jose, Glendale is the home of Bert
Nelson, and his mother and many boy-
hood pals visited Bert in his private
dressing wagon.

At Palo Alto the picture Charlie
Chan at the Circus was playing at Fox
Theater, and Harry Bert, knowing that
many of the circus folks worked in this
picture and might not have another op-
portunity to see themselves, arranged
with local manager to hold a special
showing at 5 o'clock. Mel Smith, "the
boy from Arkansas," is prominent in
several scenes, and Bertie Youden is al-
so noticed in several sequences. John
White passed out autographed pictures
of himself as a "movie actor." He was
in the picture, but it would be hard for
him to be recognized, made up as aclown.

Mabel Stark was made happy by avisit in San Francisco of her dearestfriend, Mrs. Crawford, of Larkspur,
Calif., whom Mabel affectionately calls"sister." It was Mrs. Crawford whom
Mabel first wired not to be unduly con-
cerned when she was attacked by tiger"Nellie" last fall in Phoenix. Milt Tay-lor, boss clown, has hit the bull's-eyewith his quintuplet walkaround. Clown
band, directed by Milt, is a new numberthis year and is surefire.

POLACK PLAYS
(Continued from page 36)

balancers on high trap; clowns; GaskaFamily, globe rollers; Levine Duo, perch;Ray Wheeler's diving dog; Don LaVoie,wire; clowns: Black Brothers, acrobatic
comedians; DeRiskie children, acrobatsin the making; Gaska Brothers, doubletrap (intermission); Fearless Francelon,
swaying pole; Gaska Trio and Hood Trio,tight wire; Frank the Juggler, catches
cannonball on stick; Fred's talking ponyand the unridable mule; Grothe Broth-
ers, breakaway ladder; the Blacks, aerial
rings; Ray Wheeler, comedy trap; Mons.Levine, equilibrist; Hood Sisters and
Vicky Van, acrobatics; Henry Mott,strong man; Senor Leo, wire; the
Grothes, clown novelty; Farmer Burns'
trained hogs; Dare -Devil DeRiskie, a
head stand on a spinning ball.

Staff includes Polack and Stern,
owners; Sam T. Polack, treasurer; Gus
Larson, ringmaster: Everett Conway,
musical director. Duke Mills promoted
the local engagement.

Barry Breden is suing the local Shrine
and has attached the $339 paid by the
circus to it as the local share of the
week's work. Breden, dismissed by the
circus here, claims $180 is due him in
expenses and salary and he wants this
plus $50 attorney fees and the court
costs. Answer date is May 5.

Wally Mack, Pete McCoy, Scotty DeWar,
Frank Walters, Al Allah, Slim Dalton,
Chuck Simpson, Fred Kasper, Sam Banks
and Stooge Benton.

al
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Ike Cattat
By ROWDY WADDY

FOG HORN CLANCY has been en-
gaged by Mrs. Frank Rush & Son, of
Craterville Park, Okla., to handle the
season's publicity on the park.

WINNERS at the- recent show at
Kernville, Calif.: Bronk riding, Leonard
Ward; mule riding, Frank Alinso; calf
roping, Lawrence Conley; team roping,
Howard Westfall; steer stopping, Red
Sublette.

IN THE carnivals section and in the
Final Curtain columns of this issue an-
nouncement is made of the death of
Mabel Ellis, at Corinth, Miss. At last
report Cotton Ellis, or other relatives,
had not been located.

MRS. MARGARET PRESKY, who was
slated to do trick riding with the Circle
6 Rodeo outfit this season, recently in-
jured her back while riding. The show,
which is scheduled to play spots in
Northern Ohio and Northern Indiana,
is being whipped into shape by Orren
Presky, last year with Buck Owens and
Al Jones outfits.

ATTRACTIVE purses are being hung
up for the contest events of Col. W. T,
Johnson's Rodeo at the Texas Centen-
nial, Dallas, June 6-21. According to
the official announcement in a recent
issue, $2,800 in Calf Roping; $2,800 in
Steer Wrestling: $2,300 in Bronk Rid-
ing; $1,500 in Steer Riding; $1,100 in
in Cowgirls' Bronk Riding; $1,000 in
Bareback Bronk Riding; $1,000 in Wild
Cow Milking.

CLEVELAND - The Harris-Fskev0
Rodeo opened Wednesday night, April
29, to capacity business at the Eques-
trium, under auspices of the K. of P.
Council. The show came here from
Duquesne Gardens, Pittsburgh, where it
had a successful 10 -day run. Art Mix,
Cy Compton and Jim Eskew Jr. are fea-
tured. Tex Sherman, publicist, arrived
a few days in advance with news items

in the local dailies. Monty
Reger is handling the microphone and
doing a goodjob of it. Herbert Maddy
is renewing old friendships among the
locals and steadily building up new ones-.
Later data, including winners, will ap-
pear in next issue.

LOS ANGELES - The 11th annual
rodeo was held at Paul Hill's Ranch,
Saugus, former Hoot Gibson place.
Weather ideal and heavy attendance.
Bronk-riding contest was won by Harry
Knight. Doc Slim won the steer
wrestling; Hugh Bennet, cow roping;
Rus Holland, relay race; Joe Balzy,
chuck wagon race; Alice Williams, cow-
girls' race; Dick Griffith, steer -riding
contest. Griffith also gave an exhibition of
trick and fancy riding. Monte Montana
received special notice, as did little Dick
Jones, trick roper. In the bareback
bronk riding Fritz Truon and his mount
collided with Billie McGee, pickup man.
In this contest Fox O'Callahan and Nad
Bob Falkerson divided first and second,
Eddie Woods getting third. Abe Lefton
was announcer.

HOLLYWOOD -"Pickups" by Buck
Moulton: Bill Penny and wife arrived
with Indians for the Ken Maynard Wild
West show-nine bucks, seven squaws
and seven papooses. . . . Vic Allen was
severely injured when his horse fell with
him, breaking his shoulder and leg,
while working at Universal. . . Helen
(Calem) Rufus is now Mrs. Catherine
Grams and has a good position at War-
ner Bros. -First National studio in the
wardrobe department. Helen was well
known in Wild West circles a few years
back. . . . Hugh Strickland is to be one
of the judges at the rodeo at Sanger,
Calif. . . . Up at Sacramento recently
"yours truly" had breakfast with Her-
man Nolin and wife, Ben Pettie, Hank
and Ella Linton, Tommy Privit. Rose
Smith and Joe Bowers in the Tom Mix
cookhouse. . . . Dell Maggert lost a
thumb (his right hand), getting it
caught in the dallies when leading some
horses. . . . The Texas Ranger picture
from Paramount left April 19 for Gal-
lup, N. M.-Frank Ellis, Joe Rickson, Joe
Kerrick, Cecil Kellog and others -10 in
all. . . . On April 19-20 Red Bluff, Calif.,
held its annual roundup. Abe Lefton:
was the announcer. . . . Neal Hart, past
president Riding Actors' Association,
Working at Paramount with King Vidor.

Neal made some good Western pictures
in the past and could do it again if
given the chance. . . . Shooting Star,
Sioux Indian from South Dakota reser-
vation, and troupe working the South-
ern California Auto Show. . . Angie
Gomez doing stunts at Paramount,
doubling a leading lady. . . . Young
Dinkie Taylor is becoming quite a trick
roper and menage rider. Has own high-
school horse, called "Hazzard." . . At
Stockton on April 21 Tom Mix made his
first appearance with his circus since
his recovery from his recent illness.
Looks fine.

PITTSBURGH, - Tremendous crowds
that turned out nightly for the 10 -day
Eskew-Harris Rodeo at Duquesne Gar-
den here prompted the managers to hold
two additional performances on Sunday.
The 15 performances drew over 30,000
attendance. Herbert S. Maddy, repre-
sentative, stated that a last-minute
booking would take the outfit to Cleve-
land for a 12 -day rodeo at the Eques-
trian Building, under sponsorship of
Knights of Pythias, with Tex Sherman
doing advance publicity. Al Workly, who
Injured the sight of his right eye during
steer -wrestling contest, is leaving Monte-
fiore Hospital, his eye saved by  local
experts. Jay Mitchem fractured a leg
Sunday afternoon, during steer riding,
and was taken to Montefiore Hospital.
In appreciation of the good work the
participants were doing, the owners of
the rodeo divided the entire Sunday
receipts among them. Contest results
early part of the show were printed
in the last issue. Following are the
results for the last four days:
Eighth Day (April 23): Steer Rid-
ing --Curley Hatchell, Howard Weyman,
Buttons Yonick. Bronk Riding-Vic
Blackstone; George Ward, Bill Parks and
Tex Sanford split second, third and
fourth. Bulldogging-Blackie Russell,
Curley Hatchell, Lucky Boy Williams.
Calf Roping-Tom Mix Eskew, Doc Black-
stone, Junior Eskew. Ninth Day: Steer
Riding-Buttons Yonick, Larry Cullen.
Bronk Riding-Jack Jackson, Bill Parks,
Vic Blackstone, Howard Weyman. Bull-
dogging-Slim Welch, Doc Blackstone,
Curley Hatchell. Calf Roping-Doc
Blackstone, Everette Vassar, Vic Black-
stone. Tenth Day, afternoon: Steer Rid-
ing-Howard Weyman, John Bribe..
Bronk Riding-Lucky Boy Williams, Jack
Jackson, Vic Blackstone. Bulldogging-
Doc Blackstone, Blackie Russell, Lucky
Boy Williams. Calf Roping-Doc Black-
stone, Vic Blackstone, Junior Eskew.
Tenth Day, night: Steer Riding-But-
tons Yonick, Curley Hatchell, John
Hriba. Bronk Riding-Bill Parks, Vic
Blackstone, Tex Sanford. Bulldogging-
Doc Blackstone, Slim Welch, Blaekie
Russell. Calf Roping-Everette Vassar,
Vic Blackstone, Tom Mix Eskew. Elev-
enth Day, afternoon: Steer Riding-John
Hriba, Buttons Yonick, Tex Sanford.
Bronk Riding-Lucky Boy Williams, Vic
Blackstone, Slim Welch. Bulldogging-
Blackie Russell, Lucky Boy Williams, Slim
Welch. Calf Roping-Doc Blackstone,
Vic Blackstone, Everette Vassar. Elev-
enth Day, night: Steer Riding-Frank
Quirk, John Hriba. Bronk Riding-
Lucky Boy Williams, George Ward, Tex
Sanford. Bulldogging-Blackie Russell,
Slim Welch, Doc Blackstone. Calf Rop-
ing-Junior Eskew, Dec Blackstone, Tom
Mix Eskew. Finals: Steer Riding-But-
tons Yonick, John Hriba, Larry Cullen.
Bronk Riding-Bill Parks, George Ward,
Jack Jackson. Bulldogging - Slim
Welch, Doc Blackstone, Blackie Russell.
Calf Roping-Junior Eskew, Doc Black-
stone, Everette Vassar and Vic Black-
stone split third.

Russell Bros.
Now in Indiana

PARIS, Ill., May 2.-Russell Bros.' Cir-
cus has completed its swing across
Southern Illinois and after playing Dan-
ville tomorrow, will leave this State and
enter Indiana. Business thruout "Egypt"
(Southern linnets) held up remarkably
well. Night business has been especially
good, favorable word-of-mouth publicity
following the matinee proving a valuable
factor.

The program is clicking and excellent
after -notices have appeared. At Harris-
burg, Inglis Taylor, manager of WEBQ,
was so impressed with the performance
that he devoted a portion of his broad-
casting schedule next day to a radio re-
view. The canvas crews had their first
taste this season of setting up in the
rain at West Frankfort, Ill.

The first straw house of the season
was chalked up at Springfield, where

(See RUSSELL BROS. on page 64)

Beers -Barnes
Headed North

BRYSON CITY, N. C., May 2.-The
Beers -Barnes Circus, which has been
enlarged, opened April 15 at Villa Rica,
Ga., and headed north. Big top, new, is
a 70 with three 30s; Side -Show top, also
new, 30 by 60, with a new eight -banner
front. Show moves on eight trucks and
three trailers, and performers' living
trailers and cars bring total of vehicles
to 20. All are newly painted. Side
Show is under management of Paul
Balfonte and is featuring magic and
illusions. Two light plants are carried,
one for main show and other for front.
There is a public-address system. Re-
served seats are all chairs (500) on.
platforms, grand -stand style. Perform-
ance is presented in two rings and on
platform. A musical comedy concert is
given. New ticket wagon la a 24 -foot
semi -trailer.

Program in order: Junk Bros., comedy
tumbling; Capt. (Whitey) Toler and his
performing bear; Mixon and Beers,
trampoline; Doris Barnes, tight wire;
clown number; feature animal act,
Conley's Comedy Circus-trained dogs,
ponies and monkeys-Jim Conley and
Whitey Toler; Fra Diavolo, trapeze;
feature comedy, duo, Miss Tillie and
Charles Beers; Aerial Mixons, double
traps; comedy boxing turn; pickout
pony, worked by Jim Conley; Mixon and
Beers, bar act; Doris Barnes, Sadie Beers,
Ruth Balfonte, swinging ladders; buck-
ing pony, by Jim Conley.

Staff: George R. Beers and Roger
Barnes, owners; Roger Barnes, general
agent; George R. Beers, general man-
ager; Charles Beers, secretary -treasurer;
Norman Whitsel, advertising director;
Eddy Mixon, musical director; Paul Bal-
fonte, Side -Show manager; Harold Muir
and wife, billposters; Tillie Beers, ward-
robe; Herman Wilburn, boss canvas
man; Mrs. George R. Beers, tickets; H.
Morris Hansen, concessions; George
Kapushirtsky, prop boss, with three as-
sistants; Paul Kester, Side -Show canvas
and tickets; Alma Hadwin, Leroy
Deloach, Clifford Hadwin, reserved
seats. Roger Barnes and wife, Ella, are
on advance.

Program, Staff
Of Sells -Sterling

MACON, Mo., May 2.-The Sells -
Sterling Four -Ring Circus, which opened
here April 18, as briefly mentioned in
last week's issue, showed on a new up-
town lot, known as Lindeman Field in
honor of the Lindeman Bros., owners of
the show. Big top is 120 with four 40s;
menagerie, with five center poles, a 70
with four 30s. Center, quarter and side
poles in big top are painted red, white
and blue. Every seam in big top is
faced on Inside with wide stripes of red,
faced with a border of black. Tents are
khaki. A long row of double -decked
banners grace the front of King Baffle's
Side Show tent. Gary Owen, movie star,
and cowboys and girls are in the con-
cert. Arthur MacHeller and his band
give a concert of classical, popular and
novelty numbers prior to the perform-
ance. The Lindemans are presenting an
excellent program.

The Program
Performance opens with the Linde -

mans' spec, The Princess of the Nile,
in which ballet girls and a chorus par-
ticipate. Margaret DeFrances is prima
donna.

The acts include the Flying Beckmans
(Tom Beckman, Joe Siegrist, Vivian
Kunffman); Hodgint Brothers' riding
act, both comedy and principal acts --
Joe Hodgini, comedian, and Teddy liodg-
Mt, Verna Lindeman, Rose Heller, Nellie
Schrader; Pessley Trio, Bob, Frances
and Miss Velma, cannon ball juggling,
acrobatics and contortion; Fred Leon-
ard, presenting Lindeman's trained
horses; Betty Leonard, with Lindeman's
trained ponies, dogs and monkeys; Or-
ton troupe, Grace, Verna and Norman,
acrobats and wire walkers; double traps,
Rose Heller and Orville Lindeman:
Theresa Morales, single traps-sensa-
tional trap act and heel catch, also Ro-
man rings; menage riders, Flo Beasley,
Maude Bradley, Rose Heller, Grace West,
Mazie Hardy, Sally Williams, Billie
Rodgers, Sadie Hoffman; Lindeman's
trained elephants; swinging ladders and
cloud swing, Ruth Grace, Bobby Willis,
Mary Young, Flossie Everiss, Clara Her -

(See PROGRAM, STAFF on page 64)

Dextet
(CSSCA)

7egli 'Tattles
By FRED PITZER

In the April 25 issue of To -Day there
is a eulogy of the circus clown, and
Felix Adler holds the spotlight. Felix
seems to make good copy end his make-
up helps considerably. . . . Recently
the executive committee of the D. P.
Tent met with Sam Gumpertz and
others and formulated a constructive
plan for putting over the Home for Old
and Indigent Troupers. In the setup It
was decided to interest the performers
in some way, and the whole outline of
the scheme seems practicable and sensi-
ble. Orson Kilborn, an expert in or-
ganization and promotion work, has
gathered about him a force of archi-
tects, economists and business men for
the purpose of building up a prospectus
which will outline in detail just whit
we intend doing. If the proposition
works out as expected the home will he
well on. its way before the year is out.
In fact, it was predicted that the work
could be started by August or Sep-
tember.

Owing to the fact that the Fall Guy
corralled for the last Wednesday in
April broke out of his noose and was
kidnaped and hurried to his training
quarters, the Fall Guy committee's
train of thought was wrecked and no
tent was erected on the lot. However,
no time was lost in lining up another,
so that on May 7 the one to be led to
the slaughter is Grantland Rice and big
preparations are being made for the
initiation. Prexy Tony Sarg has drafted
a clever notice and makes No. 9 for
your collection.

The blowdown of the Tent April 29
was a severe blow to several who had
come up (or is it over?) from the Chi-
cago Tent to attend the ceremonies,
among them being Eddie Brashears,
operating manager of the Blackstone
Hotel and one of the proprietors of the
Drake, as well as president of the Chi-
cago Hotel Men's Association (I'm still
talking about Eddie), and Tommy
Burns, assistant manager of the Black-
stone. However, they held a posh
mortem, which was quite successful.
. . . We want to congratulate our
treasurer, Eddleston Thortenburgher
for his clever postponement notice.
. . Charley Parkes is vacationing for
a short period.

WANTED - Cowboys-Cowgirls
Indians and Wdd West act.. People with or with-
out stock. Police Rodeo, Des Moines. Ia.. May
25 to 81: Shrine Rodeo. Peoria, Ill.. June 3 to 1:
Minneapolis, Minn., June 12 to 21 Witukon. 11..
July 8 to 5; then 20 weeks of fairs. Will buy
rodeo stock and equipment of all kinds. Wanted
good Promoter. RANGERS NOTICE-Cookhouse
now open. Pay your own wires. tWrite

MILT HINKLE. Manager,
Police Rodeo, 622 Grand Ave., DM Moines, 16

Driver Made Tents and Banners

TENTS -- BANNERS
CHARLIE DRIVER, Manager,

0. HENRY TENT & AWNING CO.
461143 N. Clark St., Chicago, III.

MAY BARGAIN SALE
10 DIFFERENT 617 CIRCUS PHOTOS.

Four Circus Advertising Cars, three Famous Ac.
robats, three Equestrian Stars. All of seasons
prior eo 1800. TEN PHOTOS, $3.00.
BERNARD, Riverside, Savannas, as.

SHOW GROUNDS FOR RENT
Apply to MRS. NERV A B. HOWARD. care Mine"
Dept. Store, NEON, LETCHER COUNTY, KY.
Show lot contains about 2% acres and la located In
the center of several large coal operations, commonly
called Neon Jct., Ey., near the town of Jenkins Kr.
Coal business Is good in this section and circus.
carnivals and amusement companies will do well on
this 1,,t The lot is high and dry, and the rates am
reasonable.

COOPER BROS. CIRCUS
RAILROAD SHOWS

Wants Boa Canvas Man and Working Men, Two
Oriental Dancers, Aerial Acts. /Mate all In tint
letter. Show opens May 25.

E. H. JONES, Mgr., North Warren. Pa.

MUSICIANS WANTED
Experienced Circus Trombone and Comet. Conners -
Tulle, Ind., May 7; Richmond. Ind.. May 9: Hagan -
ton, 0., May 11.
I.. CLAUDE MYERS. care Russell Bros. Cletus.

AT LIBERTY TIGHT -WIRE WALKER
Pet Iiigiuu, Wardr,the. nut,tatvlin- Tricks.

WOLANDI, 8401 Holstein Ave., Philadelphia. pa.
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SOLE AGENCY HELD
Baltimore Office Is To Handle
NAAPPB's Risk Plan Exclusively

Final yzotices to industry being sent out by Secretary A.
R. Hodge-President Baker points out that special serv-
ices are only for members in good standing
CHICAGO, May 2.-Word from John Logan Campbell, Baltimore, is that J. L.

Campbell & Company are sole agents handling the new risk plan sponsored by
the National Association of Amusement Parks, Pools arid Beaches. From his Balti-
more office it was said by Mr. Campbell that it was hoped the Lauerman office in
Chicago would join in the advancement of the new plan being sponsored by the as-
sociation, but that so much time has been lost in negotiation, and opening dates for
most spots are so close at hand, that his office was compelled to handle the situation
exclusively or until some Midwest or
Western contact can be arranged. All
inquiries will be promptly handled by
his office, it was said. Carlin's Steps OutIn sending out final notices regarding
the public liability plan Executive Secre-
tary A. R. Hodge of the NAAPPB in-
cluded these points: (1) You will re-
ceive an immediate 10 per cent reduc-
tion in costs; (2) The usual 25 per cent
charge for contingent liability will be
waived; (3) You will participate in the
net savings derived, which, it is hoped,
will mean an additional 20 per cent
saving for you; (4) You can get excess
coverage above $5/10,000 limits at great-
ly reduced costs; (5) You need pay no
premium until 15 days after operation
commences, and then, if necessary, you
can take advantage of a special financing
plan at a nominal cost, whereby you pay
only one-third of the premium 15 days
after opening and the balance in semi-
monthly payments until August 15; (6)
In the future you will have a voice in
the rates to be charged thru this asso-
ciation's committee."

Bulletins for Members

With. Early Opening
BALTIMORE, May 2.-Large crowds

attended John J. Carlin's opening of
Joyland Park last Saturday. With ex-
ception of the Old Mill, being repaired,
all rides and concessions were in full
swing. All buildings received new paint.
Grounds will shortly be covered with a
new coat of macadam.

Several new features have been added
to the Funhouse and the Penny Arcade
was rebuilt. Arcade and new Skee-Ball
alleys have been leased by newcomers
to Carlin's, Louis Bertoli and Arthur
Emanuel, New York. Another new con-
cessioner is Mac McCallister, operating a
new toasted -sandwich stand. A num-
ber of Japanese cherry trees have been
planted thruout the park and other
flowers and plants have been potted.

Mr. Carlin reports a fairly good season
with ice -hockey team and ice rink. Box-
ing and wrestling in the arena Monday

NEW YORK. May 2.-There are a num- and Tuesday nights will continue during
ber of important special bulletins in summer. Popularity of these has been
readiness for members of the NAAPPB, proved by 3,000 to 5,000 fans on every
said President Harry C. Baker at his office occasion. Elmer D. Free, new publicity
here, and a number have already been man, arranging special dates, is working
mailed to members in good standing. to have a day set aside for each county

He added that a policy had been in Maryland, with percentage of receipts
adopted by the board at its last annual going to counties to be used for relief
meeting in accordance with which all or other purposes.
special bulletins and special services
henceforth will be confined only to mem-
bers of the association in good standing,
which means current' dues must be paid
before bulletin and other similar service
is given to members. Mr. Baker declared
many members do not realize the tre-
mendous expense involved in running
an organization. Especially has this been
true this year with the inauguration of
the new public liability insurance plan.
Members must not expect co-operation
of the organization unless they co-
operate by paying their dues promptly,
he said.

Elaborate plans are already under way
for a bigger and better convention next
December and the influx of new mem-
bers thru the universal adoption of the
public liability insurance plan assures a
bang-up attendance, he believes.

Denver Spots in Readiness
DENVER, May 2.-Lakeside Park and

Elitch's Gardens, latter to open on May
16, are ready for the season with new
rides, concessions and other features.
Both have been redecorated and both
will again Present name bands. Elitch's
Theater will again have stock.

New Group Takes Chippewa
CHIPPEWA LAKE, 0., May 2.-Under

a reorganization Chippewa Lake Park is
now being operated under management
of Parker Beach and his father, Max
Beach, and not by Chippewa Lake Park
Company. The Beaches are' representing
an entirely new company formed by a
new group of people, said Parker Beach.

FITCHBURG, Mass. - Beacon Park,
Webster, Mass., for years principal
amusement center for Southern Worces-
ter County, is to be purchased by
Alfred Kleindienst, owner of Radio Sta-
tion WORC, Worcester, Mass., from Ed-
gar S. Hill, of Webster, owner, price re-
ported to be $2(),000.

Would Move Salt Lake Zoo
SALT LAKE CITY, May 2.-The long

argument as to where Salt Lake Zoo
should be finally located was apparently
settled when zoo committee appointed
by the city commission unanimously
recommended that the zoo be imme-
diately moved back to Liberty Park
from its present location in Hogle Gar-
dens. Any further action must be by
the city commission. Under the plan
the new zoo would contain only one or
two specimens of rarer animals, such
as tigers, leopards, lions, a few deer and
some monkeys. Overhead costs would
be greatly reduced, it is anticipated.
Zoo board complimented Salt Lake City
Zoological Society for its work in main-
taining the zoo and made it plain the
action is not a criticism of the society.

Texas Resort Is Improved
JASPER, Tex., May 2.-Building ma-

terial is on the ground at Bell's Lake,
near here, for a program of improve-
ments, said D. 0. Bell, proprietor of
Bellview Park. The 40 -acre lake has
been drained and a light plant installed.
A dance pavilion has been erected and
new benches and tables placed on
grounds. Concessions are to open next
week. On May 11 semi-annual conven-
tion of State firemen will be held.

No Opposition in Lincoln
LINCOLN, Neb., May 2.-At Capitol

Beach, to open on May 16, Manager
Hoyt Hawke said Ralph Beechner will
have charge of pool and dance pavilion;
Noel Early, concessions, and Mr. Hawke,
riding devices. Recent rains and fact
that for the first time in several seasons
there will be no outdoor competition of
any kind has the management unusually
optimistic.

HARVEY J. HUMPHREY, presi-
dent and general manager of the
Humphrey Company, operator of
Euclid Beach Park, Cleveland, and a
member of the board of directors of
the NAAPPB, who has prepared the
Lake Erie amusement center for a
busy season. It is anticipated that a
majority of visitors to Great Lakes
Exposition there this summer will
look over the modern features and
innovations of Euclid Beach.

Hanover (Pa.) Forest Host
To Counties' Schools Again

HANOVER, Pa., May 2.-Forest Park,
open for pre -season, will again feature
free entertainment of school children,
this season to see the eighth annual
event given by the operators, A. Karst
& Son, when pupils of York and Hanover
counties, Hanover borough and Mary-
land will receive 20,000 tickets.

Five free school days will be given
between May 2 and May 30. Park has
been revamped, miniature railway en-
larged, kiddie ride installed and the
Caterpillar replaced with a Tilt -a -Whirl.

Public-address system has been in-
stalled and the ballroom taken over by
Al Shirey, York, with his orchestra.
Cecil Milan will again operate the roller
rink. Restaurateur Claude Erisman re-
decorated his stands. Alexander Dem-
arest, publicity, also will book outings.

Jersey Spot in Picnic Bids
CLEMENTON, N. J., May 2.-Theodore

W. Gibbs, owner -manager of Clementon
Lake Park, opening on May 9., said many
alterations have been made. Last sea-
son more than 200 Sunday School picnics
were held and this year the management
expects to attract many 'more. Swimming
facilities include a 40 -foot tower for
diving as well as low boards and anofficial 50 -yard racing course. Speed-boat races under floodlights, successfullast year, will again be featured. Music
in the ballroom will be by popular bandsand novelty acts will be booked.

Enlarge Meyers Lake Beach
CANTON, 0., May 2.-Extensive im-provements are being made to the bath-ing beach in Meyers Lake Park here,George Sinclair, head of the operatingcompany, reported. The quarter -mileboardwalk is being removed to higherground and improved and the beach isbeing considerably enlarged its entirelength. Completed facilities will accom-modate several hundred more bathers.

New Ride Novel in Atlanta
ATLANTA, May 2.-A ride new toLakewood Park, the Mystic Whirl, withsome novel ideas in such a device, hasbeen completed by R. H. Harris, Atlanta,and attracts much attention.

MT. ORAB, 0.-Star Lake Park, greatlyimproved and with enlarged covereddance pavilion and acts to be presentedduring the season, will open on May10, said Manager G. B. Courts.

Fifth Ft. Worth Casino
Fire Damage Is $10,000

FT. WORTH, Tex., May 2.-Eight con-
cessions and part of the boardwalk in
Casino Park on Lake Worth were destroyed
by fire on April 24 with estimated damage
of $10,000. Fire is believed to have
started from chemical in the park photo-
graphic shop. Ballroom was not damaged.

J. L. Chambers owned the photo shop
and five other concessions razed, restaurant
destroyed was owned by John Craig, and
Penny Arcade, with largest damage, was
owned by J. C. Eichor. Rebuilding began
the day after the fire to rush repairs for
summer opening on May 1.

This was the fifth large fire in Casino
Park, biggest occurring on June 17, 1929,
when all buildings were destroyed with
damage of $600,000. Damage in latest
blaze was covered by insurance.

Haenleins Ready in Ohio
COLUMBUS, 0., May 2.-Olentangy

Park will open the 1936 season on May
23, Haenlein. Bros., operators, an-nounced. It will be open on week -ends
the first three weeks of May. Ezra Mar-
tin and his Huskin Bee Company will
appear for two consecutive week -ends,
with Little Jack Little and his band
scheduled for May 9. Ernie Mackey and
his orchestra will be augmented for alate May date.

N. B. After Proposed Park
ST. JOHN, N. B., May 2.-Efforts arebeing made to have the provincial gov-

ernment recommend establishment of a
large national park in Charlotte County,
chiefly on the ground that the county is'directly' on the international border.
Modern amusement and bathing equip-,
ment would be installed. Other counties!
are also seeking provincial indorsement!
of parks, one of which will \be estab-1
lished in New Brunswick by the Ca.,
nadian government.

Wildwood Arcade Readying
WILDWOOD, N. J., May 2.-Casino

Arcade on the boardwalk is being re-!
painted and redecorated for Decoration
Day opening. In addition to new games,!
rides being readied include Pretzel,
Dodgem, Custer Cars and new kiddie,
rides. S. B. Ramagosa is Arcade operator.
Cedar-Schellinger Corporation is install.
ing a Caterpillar on Cedar avenue for
the opening.

Brown on Job at Buckeye
BUCKEYE LAKE, 0., May 2.-A. M.

Brown, several years manager of Buck -1
eye Lake Park, who will again direct its
operation, has reopened his park offices
and announced first activity as old-timedancing on May 14, with Montana
Meechy and his band. These dances,
will be held every Thursday night untilstart of the daily season.

Kuhlman To Open on May 9
GEAUGA LAKE, 0., May 2.-Genera

Manager W. J. Kuhlman said GeaugLake Park will open on May 9, operatin
large theater and beer garden on sapolicy as last two years, using vaude-
ville, with changes of bill weekly. Som
name bands will be used in the dancepavilion.

HOUSTON.-Sylvan Beach Park, nea
here, opened on May 1 with Freddy Bergin, "piano -playing maestro," headin
entertainment. On its bill are shows
rides, concessions, swimming, bathing
fishing and sports events.

PLATTSBURG, Mo.-A move is on t
convert old Chautauqua Park into a
amusement spot, to be called Pulask
Park, and it is said C. H. Thompson wilbe manager. Plan is to install a swim
ming pool on the five -acre plot.

CINCINNATI-Zoo visitors will finthe old Woodland Theater, an importanpart in the night life of the Zoo in payears, missing this season. Workers a
wrecking the old theater. The seats othe hillside also will be removed. Foseveral seasons the theater was used f0ice-skating acts. Site will be beautiftand landscaped. According to plans, larg
cages for eagles and other big birds will berected on the site.
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By R. S. UZZELL

Coney Island, N. Y., the forerunner
all beach resorts in America, is put-

ng on the garb of spring. It has be-
ome a perennial blossom of spring -
line hut, like all things, it changes with
he times. In the '60s, a rabbit -ridden
nd waste, whence the name. Rabbits
ossed Coney Island Creek in winter
hen it was frozen and in spring and

summer could not recross, so remained
multiply and possess the island.

A paradise for sportsmen, who
ent down by boat and stage. The
glish hunter calls a rabbit a coney,
they became coney hunters. The

ame will always abide. Then a symbol
or hunting, now so completely connot-
-ig recreation, diversion and pleasure
nat the origin of the name "Coney" has
,een almost completely forgotten. It
'as a fashionable seaside resort in the
105 and nationally famous. Once in the
interlands clergymen used the name
ynonymously with sin. Now it means
he playground of visitors from every
lime to study and attempt to analyze

wonders.

For Museum Pieces
r,; So long as salt water surf, ocean

reezes and the tang of the sea have
harms for city dwellers and visitors

trom the country old Coney will draw
he multitude. Add to this a three-mile
loardwalk and a 5 -cent care fare in a
ity of 7,000,000 with a half -million
ransients daily during the summer

p
1?,ason and you have the answer as to
nay Coney will continue. A new ride

. .ut on trial at the world's playground is

:[ DONALD T. HANKINS
Specializing In

SOUND SYSTEMS
FOR OUTDOOR USE.

65 Long Lane.
Upper Darby, Pa.

(Philadelphia)
Service-Rentals.

WANTED
OLLER SKATING RINK IN TENT. FERRIS
!HEEL, MINIATURE RAILROAD. Also Small

'oncessions. IN THE BEST PARK, 6 MILES
,ROM ST. LOUIS.SYLVAN BEACH
0::)X 26, KIRKWOOD, MO.

, MAKERS OF MECHANICAL

SHOOTING GALLERIES
MANGELS CO. CONEY ISLANO,N.Y.

RISE xFproasni ct ier , 1931 Fo&Ancmeusssieomnse.nt

address, 34 Boulevard Bonne Nouvelle, Paris.

EANSBURG, N. J. Good Concession Location,
1 later Front Belvedere Beach. Other Amusements
"nearby. Sell, rent, flat sum or percentage receipts.

,ot 75x100. Excellent Carrousel, Whip, Etc.
liCIWK, 107 Seabreese Way, - Keansburg, N. J.

1¢1

IfrAMERICA'S LEADING OUTDOOR
BOOKING -PRODUCING BUREAU

4 "House of Hamid Hits"

sure to make the newsreels and many
of the dailies of America.

On the writer's desk are accumulating
paper weights that show the diversity of
an amusement park. A turnstile from
Perey Turnstile Company, an elephant
and a camel from John T. Benson's Wild
Animal Farm, a motor of well-known
make, a pencil in the similitude of a
steel cable and a streamlined train,
which Norman Bartlett brought to your
author from England on his return trip
last week.

Needless to say that, with the consent
of the donors, this collection will ulti-
mately find its way to the American
Museum of Public Recreation in the
cove which the R. S. Uzzell Corporation,
of New York City, will establish. Why
cannot each of the members of our na-
tional association begin now a collection
of a nature that will give him pleasure,
further the development of the museum
and perpetuate his name and work in
developing wholesome play for the
people? How many members are doing
it now?

Cold Sundays Rule
The William (Billy) Dentzell and

Frederic Thompson collections are a
credit to their work and fame and val-
uable acquisitions to the museum. The
museum itself will surely constitute a
monument to W. F. Mangels, who has
given unstintedly of his time and money.

Sunday, April 26, was another cold
one for operation along the Atlantic
Coast. This makes five cold ones in
succession, so that to date pre -season
operation has not been so hot. Our only
certain comment on weather is in the
past tense and not the future.

Some tell us now we are to have no
spring, but ultimately go into red-hot
weather. This may be true. We fear, if
we do not get some warm Sundays soon,
that Fred Fansher will come out again
with that "wishing us a hot summer."
Playland, Rye, N. Y., has been ready but
the results thus far are not satisfactory.

Youth Wants Values
Bicycles are having an inning again.

Sales are heavier than in years. The
auto was supposed to have sounded the
death knell of the bike long ago. This
revival may point also to a comeback
for the Merry -Go -Round. How many re-
member that W. F. Mangels once had a
bicycle repair shop in Coney Island be-
fore he ever made Merry -Go -Rounds and
shooting galleries? The air -rifle is com-
ing in strong. Hollywood movie stars
are going for it in a great way. They
are talking of a special shooting gallery
for air -rifles. Society is falling for the
fad. It promises much more perma-
nency than goofy golf.

More horses and mules are being sold
than at any time since before the World
War. We go back in times of stress to
our old stand-bys. Tame Coasters may
be on the way back, too. Flaming youth
is cooling down and taking a sober
second thought. They are demanding
values and proven worth. It is enough
to make our manufacturers sit up and
do some real thinking.

PARKS - FAIRS - CELEBRATIONS
CIRCUSES - PAGEANTS - UNITS

"The Acme in Acts"

11 Inc

1560 BIWAY

new YORK,

n

STEADY
PROFITS

AND
DEPENDABLE

PERFORMAtICE1

°DGEtA
CAN YOU ASK FOR MORE?

.
Witl

the new DODGEM
BOAT

RIDt-:-the
outstanding

amusement

Investigate
this amazing

money-maker
at Once.

00A EMPark success
for 1936.

RIDES -O
THE TOP MONEY RIDE ON FIVE MAJOR SHOWS

PEP UP YOUR MIDWAY AND FATTEN YOUR BANK ROLL WITH THIS
PROVEN, PERFECTED RIDE

RIDEE-O FACTS FROM RIDEE-O OWNERS:.
"Grossed $1,885.95 first five days of operation." (1935)
"16,000 customers in 9 hours Sunday."
"Has topped all other rides. I am mighty pleased."
"Grossed $608.15 Saturday, $2,807.05 for 6 days." (1934)
"It has a large repeat patronage-iRs absolutely safe."
"Ridee-o is always at the top in receipts."
"Its speed and thrills answer the patrons' demands."
"For a thrilling, money -getting ride there has never been one to equal the Ridee-o--

our most popular ride."
"1 predict it will be a long time before a flashier, better -paying ride is built."
"Very easily to gilly-loads readil 1 on two trailers."

MR. PARKMAN-MR. SHOWMAN-Here Is Your Opportunity-GRASP IT!

Loop -The -Loop, Kiddie Auto Rides, Carousselles
IMPROVED MODELS FOR 1936.

A few recent purchasers include: Beckmann & Gerety Shows, Gooding Amusement Com-
pany, Art Thomas Attractions; Lakeside Park, Dayton; Woodside Park, Philadelphia; Art
Lewis Shows, De Luxe Shows, Hennies Brothers Shows, lames Carr, on Strates Shows; Mel
Vaught's Shows, Conklin & Garrett Shows, Sol's Liberty Shows and Imperial Shows.

SPILLMAN ENGINEERING CORPORATION
NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y.

Music value tripled!
Here's how to triple (or more) the
value of musk to you. Install an RCA
Victor Sound System, reproduce your
band in three or more places in the
park, with rich, mellow tone. Pull 'em
in at the main entrance, hold 'em in
the park, ballyhoo 'em from one at-
traction to another, Make announce-
ments, play records, radio, RCA Sys-
tems are available for permanent or
portable use. Properly engineered
but cost no more than haywire stuff_
Write for information.

RCA VICTOR SOUND SYSTEMS
RCA Manufacturing Company, Inc., Camden, N.J., An RCA Service

18 District Sales and Service Offices to help you

AUTO

Auto - SKOOTER - Water
SHOWMEN

GET THE RIDES THAT PAY YOU
BIG DIVIDENDS EVERY YEAR.

LUSSE BROS.. INC.. 2809 Nail] Falrhill
SKOOTER Street, Pligadelphia. Pk, U. S. A.

LUSSE BROS., LTD.. Central Rouse. 45 liingsway, London W.
WATEE SKOOTER.
C. 2, England,

II the PEREY TURNSTILES
101 PARK AVE. NEW YORK
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The A01 Uhl
By NAT A. TOR

(All communications to Nat A. Tor, care
of New York Office, The Billboard.)

Diving Data and Disa
Entries close soon for the world's

high -diving championships, starting on
Decoration Day in Palisades (N. J.)
Amusement Park. Among recent en-

' tries are those of Ethel Guthrie, White
Bear Lake, Minn.; Capt, Jimmy Jamison,
Newark, N. J., and Stephen Driscoll, Far-
rell, Pa. -Recent requests for entry
blanks came from cot. Leo Simon, T.
J. Tidwell Shows, and Capt. Val Mack,
Regina, Sask.-Those who have re-
ceived blanks and have yet to send them
back are urged to do so immediately.
-Did you know that Harald Arias is
coming back, all the way from Berlin,
Germany, especially for the competi-
tion? And many others are canceling
bookings for that week, hoping to win
the title which will bring them many,
many more bookings at increased sal-
aries if they do win. -It's certainly
worth waiting for. Various ladders
will be used different distances from the
tank, with everyone having equal op-
portunity to grab the first prize or lesser
awards totaling one grand. -And then
there's the guaranteed booking route of
George Hamid's office. -So send for
your entry blank today or if you already
have yours be sure to send it back.

On the Riviera
First outdoor pool in Greater New

York scheduled to open is Riviera tank,
Upper Manhattan, to bow on May 16.
Other local natatoriums will usher 1n
the season the following week -end, with
many even waiting for Decoration Day.
Of course, it usually depends upon
weather and so, as a rule, I don't take
much heed of swimming -pool inaugural
announcements. Should there be a nice
warm spell next week many of the pool
men who swore they wouldn't open be-
fore May 30 will be running around
like the proverbial chicken with its head
cut off in an attempt to open a week or
so before planned so as to take advan-
tage of weather. Distinction of first
outdoor swim meet for 1936 season also
goes to the Riviera, which reports its
first series of races will be staged on
May 17 and every Sunday thereafter.

I Stand Corrected
Looks like my secretary (bragging

again) deserves a good bawling out, for
last week I had to apologize for sending
an entry blank for the forthcoming
high -diving champs to someone who
didn't consider himself a high diver
but whose letter was mixed up with
the divers' batch, and now comes word
that still another mistake and injustice
has been registered. J. B. Spencer, a
Midwestern pool operator, who wrote in
last year requesting information con-
cerning the competition, was recently
mentioned by this department as a high
diver and a prospective contestant. All
of which is wrong. But I'm glad that
his name was listed after all, for it in-
cited Spencer to send word about his
pool activities, which he may not have
ordinarily done. He expects to open
his tank in Coffeyville, Kan., about May
15; his swim establishment in Bristow,
Okla., around May 20 and his other
pool in El Dorado, Kan., about May 29.
With all that work to do, no wonder

Spencer isn't a high diver. Seriously,
tho, I wish to publicly apologize for
this error and also to apologize to the
faithful readers of this column for the
misinformation.

Please Find Inclosed
Realizing the terrific opposish that

will soon be theirs with opening of the
outdoor season, inclosed natatoriums in
and around New York are not yelling
"uncle" as might be expected; but are
going out all the more after business.
I'm. happy to see this m practice, for
too often in the past too many indoor
tanks gave up in the summer. Both
Park Central and Shelton pools are go-
ing to advertise with big copy all during
May and June, but the most extensive
campaign is that of St. George indoor
tank, Brooklyn, N. Y. Already its ad-
vertising copy has been increased and
circulars, exploiting advantages of the
pool, are being sent to organizations
with the hope, one presumes, of build-
ing up a good club biz right thru sum-
mer. So that the public will please
find inclosed tank, the St. George is
distributing a miniature map of down-
town New York, illustrating how ac-
cessible it is to Times Square and Grand
Central as well as New Jersey, thru the
Holland Tunnel. When a pool goes out
of its way to draw patronage from the
entire city, including surrounding
States, especially at a time when open-
air tanks are beckoning to the crowds,
that pool deserves plenty of credit and
is sure to succeed.

Human Cork Double
Wonder what Norris (Corky) Kellam,

Tampa, Fla., who calls himself the origi-
nal "Human Cork," will say about the
letter received by this department last
week from John J. Pope, Bay City, Mich.
Pope brought to my attention an article
in the January issue of American Maga-
zine, calling Pope the "Human Cork"
and saying, in part: "Weighing 135
pounds, with his hands and feet firmly
locked together Pope will float for
hours and when pushed under always
bobs up again."

Adding to the story, Pope writes:
"This is only part of the story. My
body will not sink in any water, either
tied or loose. I can stand upright in
any body of water for an indefinite time
without use of either hands or feet. You
will agree that this seems impossible for
any human body. Nevertheless this is

the easiest thing. I do and it always
proves a big attraction at pools and
fairs."

All of which is most interesting. His
is a novel water Act, to say the least.
But what interests me more at present
is what Kellam has to say concerning
the original human cork. Who really is
the original human cork? Pool men, as
well as all in the aquatic industry,
ought to be interested in that.

Lug gslapt
By ALFRED FRIEDMAN

FROM ALL AROUND: "Weather's so
warm, I'm only banking the furnace
these days," chirps Nate Stellges. . . .
Frank Buck busy lecturing, togging up
his Jungle at Amityville and talking
about the Ringling-Barnum Circus,
which he must have attended in New
York a dozen times. . . . John Stein-
berg, Pavillon Royal op, in from the
Coast to make arrangements for its
summer career. . . . Art Hubei', R -B
Circus Side -Show attraction, o. o.'d
Long Island while at Madison Square
Garden engagement. . . . Sea Cliff
Boardwalk will be fixed up a bit. and it
certainly did need same. . . . R. K. Mor-
gan, Jones Beach super, is putting in 20
hours a day getting his place into sum-
mer shape, but that means nothing
when a man loves his work, they say.

Counterfeiters up to their change -
this -for -me tactics, with the law catch-
ing a few at Jamaica track. Conces-
sioners asked to be on the alert. . . .

Jamaica Arena ought to have an oppor-
tunity to pull out of the red when the
World's Fair hits the Island. Manage-
ment proposes to run an event a night
when the expo comes. . . . Mitchel
Field visitors plentiful these days be-
cause of the new airplanes, and refresh-
ment stands are doing a land-office
trade as a result in the region.

Eddie (Junior) Dowden, ex -Island
scribe, p. a.'ing Steeplechase Park,
Coney Island, again this year. Dexter
Park will specialize in baseball, while
Freeport Stadium will try to gather most
of its shekels via wrestling and boxing.
Both have managed to get by the last
two summers in fine style.

ROCKAWAY BEACH: Boardwalk
Museum, lone local Side Show, will be
replaced by rides, announces "Boss"

(See LONG ISLAND on page 45)

Con, 9s1an.4 72. t/.

Resort Building Shows, Rides
Apace; Midge City the Latest

By LEONARD TRAUBE

A five-year (at least) record for con-
struction is the 1936 keynote at Coney.
The boys figure this is the year of
prosperity's certain return, and while no
fancy sums are being put up, combined
building and renovating costs go into
big purses.

Looks like there will be a total of 10
major show attractions, a figure not in
vogue hereabouts since the years pre-
ceding 1930. Freak shops are in the
lead, as usual, but novelties a healthy
second. Among the latter are Messmore

-- ORDER igolICAGos RACING SKATES
TllADE Met kf4 US SW On.

built for ENDURANCE
as well as SPEED. Used
and indorsed by the

No. 886 fastest.
CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO., 4427 W. Lake St., Chicago, III.

BOOK I OREST J. DEVANY
N 0 W

Presents
DURING THE ENTIRE SEASON

20 'HAT DREACIMLAND PARK ARENA
RCUS TS
Newark, N. J.

WANT

THE BEST

20

& Damon's reproduction of Barnum's
Museum, which got a run at Gimbel's
department store a few months back,
and a Midget City.

Minnie setup will occupy the site at
Surf avenue and Eighth street, once the
plum corner. Its quasi -newness for
Coney is emphasized by the fact that
an indoor showman is its developer. He
is Billy Jackson, who for a quarter of
a century has agented and managed
vaude artists and in 1923 was given a
still -talked -of testimonial dinner in
Chicago ('twas really the christening of
his first-born).

Midget idea will follow along the
lines laid down at expositions, includ-
ing novelties in abbreviated form, such
as candy, fruit and other products.
Present plan has the layout divided
into a community, with city hall, police
department, post office, etc. A special
section is set aside for a theater and
performance, which will be in revue
form. Entire frontage on Surf avenue,
as well as the bigger depth on Eighth
street, is undergoing transformation.
Architect, painters, electricians and
others are hurrying the plant for Deco-
ration Day come -in. Jackson figures to
have 25 midgets, with 17 already signed
and the balance coming in. Among
those in are Will Archie and Ray and
Elsie Schultz. Jackson expects the
stimulus to come in part from a news-
paper to be published periodically dur-
ing the season under the title of Midget
City Mirror.

About a dozen new or made -to -look -
new riding devices are in the process of
completion.

Rinks al? qkaleAS
By CLAUDE R. ELLIS

(Cincinnati Office)

ADVICES from Joe Laurey, Chicago
pro star, who left Grant Park, Chicago,
with Libby Hoover on April 21 to roller
skate to Louisville, Ky., via highways on
Chicago heavy-duty rubber -tire skates,
state that they made the trip in 36
hours' skating time. Joe reported good
weather all the way. They will enter
the roller derby in Louisville.

WHITE CITY Rink, Chicago, has com-
pleted a novice plain and graceful skat-
ing contest, running Wednesdays for
five weeks, with three couples qualifying
each night, making 15 couples for the
finals, writes E. E. Shepherd. This was
followed by a city-wide contest which
included these 15 couples and any other
couples that had won any previous con-
tests in the rink. Results: Mary Maloney,
Frank Pockson, Bobbie Palmer trophies;
Marion Kriz, William Georges, gold
medals; Nellie Wheeler, Joseph Sindel-
ton, silver medals; Dorothy Griffith,
Howard Novotny, Patricia Harvey, James
Manners, Virginia Sommers and Paul
Faust, bronze medals. The trophies were
donated by Bobbie Palmer, of the Three
Gyrols, skating act, and daughter of
Manager Harry Palmer, of White City
Rink. Novel Easter gifts to employees
and friends were given by Manager Pal-
mer in the form of colored Easter eggs
with names of recipients engraved upon
them. A midnight to 3 a.m. benefit
skating party for Herb Bertau, leader of
the orchestra in White City Ballroom,
on April 23 was attended by 350.

RINK in Eastwood Amusement Park,
Detroit, which has been open thruout
the year, doubled business of the year
before, reported Manager Frank Kutzen.
It is operated by Eastwood Park Roller
Rink Company. Staff includes May-
nard White, floor manager; Normie
Smith, skateroom; Lillian Powers,
cashier; Joe Hoffman, skate boy, and
Mary Conway, checkroom.

ROLLER RINK in Meyers Lake Park,
Canton, 0., usually closed about May 1.
may operate thru summer this year.
Many outings booked have requested
use of the spacious rink in the recrea-
tion building over the Hofbrau.

THERE appears to be little immediate
prospect of a speed and fancy skating
match between Walter Laidlaw, 81 -year -
old Washington (D. C.) roller skater,
and Fred (Bright Star) Murree, veteran
Indian pro, now considerably more than
70 years of age, of Fairmount Park
Roller Rink, Red Lion, Pa. Laidlaw
some time ago issued a challenge to
Murree, but at latest reports the Pennsy
man has been incapacitated by treat-
ment of an affliction of his eyes. He
advised that he will meet Laidlaw when
the expected good results of treatment
develop. In the meantime Laidlaw de-
clares he is rarin' to go.

JOE HOFFMAN, skate boy in East-
wood Park Roller Rink, Detroit, is con-
tender for the title of the oldest "skate
boy." He has been in Eastwood Park
Rink 15 consecutive years, according
to Frank Kutzen, rink manager.

THE COSSACKS, skating act, played
at the Fox Theater, Detroit, after re-
turning from a European tour, which

(See RINKS on page 45)

The First
Best Skate

QUALITY

RICHARDSON BALL BEARING SKATE CO.
Established 1854.

3312-3318 Ravenswood Avenue, Chicago,

The. Best Skate Today
WANTED 10,000 Pairs used Rink Skates.

Chicago orSso.cash. WEIL'S CURIOSITY HOP,Richar 20d n 2nd St.Pay,Philadelphia, Pa.
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HAMID TAKES OVER TRENTON
"Paris" Show
In at Dallas

Hood and McMahon plan
super "Streets" for Texas
Centennial Exposition

CHICAGO, May 2.-R. W. Hood and
John H. McMahon, former owners and
operators of Streets of Paris at Chicago's
A Century of Progress, announce that
they have completed arrangements for
a similar attraction at Texas Centennial
Exposition, Dallas. They say that more
than $100,000 will be spent to build this
attraction, occupying one of the choicest
locations and covering 55,000 square
feet. They promise it will outdo their
World's Fair attraction, which was one
of the most popular attractions.

Streets of Paris will be the only open -
all -night rendezvous at the centennial,
it is said, and promises to be the bright-
est spot of the exposition. It is planned
to use many of the leading shows and
attractions that were so popular at A.
Century of Progress, in addition tb
many new features. Mr. Hood said they
were negotiating with a well-known
orchestra leader to handle music and
productions, featuring some feminine
star. An exclusive club similar to the
one allied with the Streets of Paris here
has already been formed and member-
ship consists of some 2,500 of the most
prominent people in Dallas.

Mr. Hood also mentioned that they
have made arrangements for exclusive
rights to a profit-sharing idea similar to
bank night. In addition they have
several other new and novel ideas that
they plan to present both in the Streets
of Paris and elsewhere on the grounds.
These include modernistic ice-cream
emporiums, where various flavors of ice
cream will be made before the eyes of
visitors, and coffee shops that will be
invitingly different. All of these will
have a cooling system, and eatables will
be of the best. Further details will be
forthcoming as soon as all bookings and
final arrangements are completed.

New Speedway for Chicago
CHICAGO, May 2.-Thorne Donnelley,

president of Midwest Auto Racing Asso-
ciation, said work will start soon on
Riverview Speedway, which will be
home track for the association's midget
auto racing circuit during the outdoor
season. New speed bowl will pe ad-
jacent to Riverview Park and ultimately
will seat 12.000.

Mich. Board Members Named
LANSING, Mich., May 2.-Two new

members of the board of managers of
Michigan State Fair, appointed by Gov-
ernor Fitzgerald, are Harry Mack, De-
troit, to succeed John Parker, Otisville,
and Sidney Smith, Lake Orion, to suc-
ceed Hiram Startmer, Petoskey. Duncan
Morrison, Traverse City; Andrew H.
Adams, Litchfield, and Mrs. Lillian
Richer, Cass City, were reappointed,
terms of latter expiring in 1940.

Parnell at Tazewell Again
TAZEWELL, Va., May 2. --Tazewell

county board of supervisors engaged
Charles S. Parnell, Mebane, N. C., to
again manage Tazewell County Fair in
September. A newspaper publisher, he
has long been active in presentation of
fairs in Virginia and the Carolinas.
Tazewell Fair was permitted to pass for
several years. Plant became county
property about a year ago.

PITTSBURGH.-For the second an-
nual Pittsburgh Jubilee and Exposition
on Forbes Field in June, Safety Director
Thomas A. Dunn, chairman, said space
reservations indicate attendance of more
than 200,000. James N. McGrath Jr.
is director. Midway will be furnished
by F. E. Gooding Amusement Company.

W. H. WATT, executive secretary
of board of managers, of Michigan
State Fair, Detroit, who has been
with the present fair setup 13
months and whose capabilities are
highly praised by Fair Secretary
George A. Prescott Jr. and board
members. "He has fitted into his
position like a glove," said Mr. Pres-
cott, "and is now busy seeing that
the 1936 State fair combines a
number of features tying in with
Michigan's Centennial Celebration."

New York Grounds
Being Transformed

ALBANY, N. Y., May 2.-Visitors to
96th annual New York State Fair, Syra-
cuse, will witness the greatest trans-
formation to buildings and grounds that
has taken place there any time in. the
past quarter century.

With co-operation of federal govern-
ment thru the WPA, practically every
one of the large buildings has been or
will be repaired, repainted or both.
Many have been reroofed and have un-
dergone extensive alterations and im-
provements to interiors.

Under supervision of Dr. Albert L.
Brown; director, the oval inside the race
track will be converted from a bare,
featureless tract into a bower of beauty
with flower beds, rock garden's, foun-
tains, pools and a polo field. Thousands
of shrubs, plants and trees will be
planted there during summer.

Cost of this renovation of the State's
$5.000,000 plant will exceed $250,000.
More than 250 men under supervision of
Harry M. Ehle have been working all
winter and will be provided with steady
employment up to opening time. The
one new building is a garage costing
about $20,000. In western end of the
grounds, it is designed to save the fair
large sums in storage charges for trucks
and repair bills on equipment.

Historic N. J. Plant Is Leased;
Margerum Grants 3 -Year Term

Booker -producer takes option to buy outright during
tenure or at expiration-Inter-State Association corpora-
tion principals are to act in advisory capacities
NEW YORK, May 2.-Trehton (N. J.) Inter -State Fair, under one manage-

ment for 36 of its 48 years, this week passed into the hand of George Hamid,
president of George A. Hamid, Inc., outdoor booking and producing bureau and
fair operative. Mr. Hamid made the announcement early this week, and a state-
ment confirming the nature of the deal was issued over long-distance phone by
Helen G. Laffan, veteran assistant secretary -treasurer, in behalf of Col. J. Fred
Margerum, general manager, and. his father, General Mahlon H. (Pa) Margerum,

from Trenton headquarters in the Tren-
ton Trust Building.

Arrangement is on a lease for three
years, with option to buy outright dur-
ing tenure of the lease or after it ex-
pires. Inter -State Fair Association cor-
poration, its stock and interests, remain
undisturbed, with the Margerums and
Miss Laffan agreeing to act in advisory
capacities without remuneration. Entire
plant, including grounds and buildings,
are involved in the lease, all of which
go to the Hamid Company if a sale is
consummated during the next three
years.

Grand Stand Featured
In relinquishing the reins the Mar-

gerum family leaves what was once one
of the outstanding fairs in the country.
Event was established in 1888, but 12
years later in 1900, General Margerum,
chief of staff under numerous Demo-
cratic governors in New Jersey, in -

(See HAMID TAKES on page 44)

Ten for 100
LANSING, Mich., May 2.-Awards of

$10 to each person 100 years old who
attends the fair and can prove that he or
she has lived in Michigan during that
time will be given by Michigan State Fair
board of managers, said Agricultural Com-
missioner James F. Thomson. Premiums
for such aged visitors are part of the pro-
gram of the 1936 fair's partrcipation in
celebration of Michigan's 100th anniver-
sary. The State show is 86 years old this
year, called the oldest State fair in the
United States.

Clearfield Gets Beam
As Amusement Manager

NEW YORK, May 2.-B. Ward Beam,
of local attraction agency bearing his
name, has completed a deal with Clear-
field (Pa.) County Agricultural Society
whereby he is placed in charge of grand
stand, midway and concessions. Signa-
tories to contract were Mr. Beam and
A. E. Leitzinger, chairman of fair's
executive committee.

Mr. Beam announced that local setup
will remain the same, including agri-
cultural exhibits, 4-H Club work, etc.
Booker will have his dare -devil unit two
days, AAA auto races for one day and
three days' horse racing spread over six
days and nights, beginning on Septem-
ber 14. He will appoint a resident
manager and a press agent, he an-
nounced.

Duffield Scores in Houston
HOUSTON, May 2.-Charles H. Duffield

established another record here with his
gigantic fireworks display. With net
revenue of $2,500 for one night's specta-
cle, he drew Texans from many miles in
this area with a pyrotechnic show on
April 20.

WHEELING, W. Va.-Thomas M. Bloch
was named chairman and Manager Haw-
ley Holcombe, Chaimber of Commerce,
executive secretary of a commission to
direct Wheeling Centennial Celebration
in August.

Extra Night of Grand -Stand Show
Is Booked for Oklahoma City Expo

OKLAHOMA CITY, May 2.-With re-
lease dates on live -stock exhibits set up
one day, Secretary -Manager Ralph T.
Hemphill has booked an extra night's
grand -stand show for 30th annual Okla-
homa State Fair and Exposition on Sep-
tember 26 -October 3 in a move to aid
closing -day figures. Production to be
used is Rise and Cheer, America, 28th
successive show booked at this fair by
Barnes -Carruthers.

In courtesy to State newspaper people
whose Friday Press Day has shown an
annual increase, speed program will he
changed slightly to have running horse
races instead of auto races on Friday.
Cars will be moved up to Wednesday
and remain for closing Saturday. Speed
program opens with motorcycles on
Saturday and Sunday, with horses on
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday.

Interest continues in the State news-
paper contest conducted by the fair in

connection with Oklahoma Press Asso-
ciation, in which 191 entries have been
made over 154 in 1935. Fair offers $550
in cash awards, with supply firms to
printing trade giving an additional $500
in paper stocks and equipment. Con-
test closed on April 5, with entries to
be exhibited at spring convention of the
press association in Muskogee on May
14-16. Awards will be made at the fair
on Press Day, said Roy P. Stewart, pub-
licity director.

Beckmann & Gerety's Shows return
to the exposition for the first time since
1932. Thearle-Duffield will again han-
dle fireworks displays. Prospects con-
tinue to look up, with sale of concession
and commercial display space up to ex-
pectations and 200 babies from 36 State
counties and one from New Mexico
already entered in the babies' health
conference.

Strieders Visit in Chicago
CHICAGO, May 2.-P. T. Strieder,

manager of Tampa Fair; Mrs. Strieder,
and their son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Martin, spent a week in
and around Chicago, visiting friends, tak-
ing in shows and lining up attractions
for Tampa and Birmingham. Lovingly
known as "Pa" and "Ma," Mr. and Mrs.
Strieder had a wonderful visit and found
the time all too short. They left by
motor early in the week for Birming.!
ham.

B. -C. Gets More Contracts
CHICAGO, May 2.-Barnes-Carruthers

Fair Booking Association activities dur-
ing the past few days cover a wide
range of bookings. Included in con-
tracts are Dakota Territory Diamond
Jubilee, Yankton, S. D., a fotir-State
celebration; number of grand -stand fea-
ture attractions for North Dakota State
Fair, Grand Forks; entire shows fOr
Sandusky County Fair, Fremont, 0.:
Lafayette County Fair, Darlington, Wis.;
Chamber of Commerce Celebration, Mt.
Horeb, Wis., and July 4 Celebration,
Waterloo, Wis.

Van Atta Succeeds Sampson
CINCINNATI, May 2.-D. R. Van Atta,

Cincinnati, was elected by Hamilton
County Agricultural Society, sponsoring
Carthage Fair, to succeed the late David
L. Sampson, who was secretary more
than 40 years. New secretary has been
on the board 12 years, in charge of
fruit, flower, grain and vegetable di-
visions, and served three one-year terms
as president.

SEDALIA, Mo.-E, J. Jordan, regional
director of the Miss America National
Beauty Pageant, is directing for the sec-
ond consecutive time Missouri's State-
wide Beauty Pageant and it is indicated
that 250 entrants will compete at 1936
Missouri State Fair here. Mr. Jordan
formerly was on the stage.

JACKSONVILLE, Ill.-George W. Paige,
formerly with Hagenbeck-Wallace and
other circuses, left here with two custard
machines mounted on trucks, with beau-
tiful bodies turned out by Eli Bridge
Company. He will be at a number of
Centennial celebrations in Texas,
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WORLD'S
HIGHESTR AERIAL ACT

Available for Fairs, Parks, Celebra-
tions. Address Care of The Bill-
board, Cincinnati, 0.

B L EPATCAHEE R S
TO RENT OR SELL

All sizes from 2 to 33 tiers high.

Many sizes for rent in large and
small quantities.
Write or Wire

UNIVERSAL BLEACHER CO.
Champaign, III.

WANTED FOR
Big Sandy live Stock Exposition

AND RODEO
COMBINED - COMBINED - COMBINED

WITH

AMERICAN LEGION BONUS CELEBRATION
(Ten Counties)

JULY 1, 2, 3, 4
Complete Large Carnival, or will book Rides, Shows

and Concessions. Also Complete Rodeo.
Address: SECRETARY, Stock Yard Fair Grounds,

(Box 134) Paintsvlile, Ky.

WAN T E D
Big Aerial Act For Free Attraction; Double for

Platform Act; Independent Shows and
Concessions.

14th Carlyle Street and Vocational Fair
AUGUST 27 to 30, 1936, Inclusive.

MARK A. McGAFFIGAN, Seey, Carlyle,

First -Class Carnival Wanted
BY

RELIANCE HOSE CO. No. 2
GLASSPORT, Pa., For a Week In June.

Population, 150,000 Radius of 10 Miles.

WANTED
First-class Carnival with 7 to 10 Rides for one week
under auspices Sons of Calabria, No. Adams, Mass.
Good show lot, near railroad. Employment and pay-
rolls best in years. Like to arrange for early date.

Address
V, MODENA, 151 Eagle St., North Adams, Mass.

WANTED-TRICK RIDER
With Horse, May 21, 22, 23, to ride at Horse Show
over 4 -ft. jumps, clowning and performing tricks such
as passing under horse while in motion. Must be
good. We must see before performance. Write de-
tails.
WILMINGTON HORSE SHOW, Wilmington, Del.

WANTED CARNIVAL
FOR COUNTY FAIR, JULY 7-11.

Also Want Concessions. Write or Wire
H. MEAD, Secretary

McLEANSBORO, ILL.

WANTED
CARNIVAL ATTRACTIONS, RIDES AND

CONCESSIONS.

SOUTH TEXAS CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION
8 Big Days-June 7 to 14.
CORPUS CHRISTI, TEX,

Write or Wire O. BOX 1602.

ANNUAL CELEBRATION
Three Big Days,

JUNE 9-1041, 1938, JERICO SPRINGS, MO.
P. M. Davis, Secretary.

ANNUAL MID - MICHIGAN HOMECOMING
ST. LOUIS, JULY 1.2-3-4.

Heart of Michigan's Richest 011 Fields.
 Concessions wanted. Apply HOMECOMING SEC-
RETARY, St. Louis, Mich.

WANTED Merry -Go -Round, Ferris Wheel and
Concessions for Two -Da Rodeo,

July 3-4, sponsored by The Alturas Round -Up Assn.,
Alturas, Calif. Can play entire week commencing
Jupe 29; heart of city, six blocks from Rodeo
grounds. 0. H. BOWER, Director.

1FORNIA Pp NOTESNEWS

C.912telatati0Old 1
SAN

By FELIX BLEY. Office, Press Building. Residence, Riviera Apartment Hotel,
1312 12th Avenue, San Diego.

Varied Bills
Prove Draw

Music festival, electrical
show and polo are popular
-gate prize helps Village

SAN DIEGO, May 2.-A varied program
brought big attendance last week, chief
attraction being Sally Rand, held over
until Sunday night, altho her engage-
ment was to have terminated on Friday.
Other free attractions were Francis and
Marion Merrice, Panamanian dancers
at the Palace of Transportation, and con-
certs by the Mexican Marimba Band.
Saturday was packed with events, in-
cluding a children's pet show for which
there were more than 1,000 entries. A
gold loving cup was presented to the
sweepstakes winner by Elwood T. Bailey,
executive vice-president. Children bring-
ing pets were admitted free. Thursday's
$1,250 gate prize brought a big crowd to
Spanish Village, greatly benefiting shows
and concessions.

The first all -county musical festival
was held Sunday afternoon at the Ford
Bowl, when more than 1,200 school chil-
dren participated in a colorful musical
spectacle, Thousands filled the amphi-
theater. Sunday also featured the second
game of a series of "indoor" polo matches
with the Exposition Blues meeting the
Coronado team, winner of last Sunday's
match with the Exposition Reds. More'
than 3,500 saw the game. Kenneth
Strickfadden, responsible for many elec-
trical effects seen in moving pictures, ap-
peared in a free performance in the
organ amphitheater as a feature of Elec-
trical Industry Day on Saturday, with
more than 3,500 electrical workers as his
special guests. After the show the party
had dinner at the Granada Cafe and the
Days of '49, where reservations had been
made by Frank D. Hauser, superintendent
Of electrical work at the exposition, who
had charge of the event.

Wins Guide Book Suit
Several hundred California hotel men

attended on California Hotel Day, Sun-
day, were guests at a special perform-
ance at the Old Globe Theater, and visited
Nudist Colony, Midget Circus and Hix's
Strange as It Seems show.

Exposition management was a winner
in damage suit brought by Fred Welcott,
guide book concessioner, who sought re-
turn of $10,000 paid to the exposition
for the sole right to publish the guide
books on the claim that the expo man-
agement had aided in similar publica-
tions that hurt his business. Judge
Arthur Mundo, Superior Court, agreed
to an instructed verdict for the de-
fendant, said that it would be impOssible
to prove how many books would have
been sold if no other publication had
been issued, and that it would be equally
impossible to prove just how much the
other publications had hurt sales of the
guide book.

Dailard Books Stars
Wayne W. Dailard, executive manager,

said professional wrestling matches will
be presented during summer as free at-
tractions in a stadium to be built on the
athletic field at the north end of the
fun zone. Midget auto racing, motor-
cycle races, handball tourneys, softball
games and horse and bicycle races will
be brought to the grounds. Harry Foster,
superintendent of the department of
operations, was appointed manager of
the athletic field. Mr. Dailard also an-
nounced that, beginning on May 1, sing-
ing and dancing stars would be pre-
sented in a three -unit extravaganza,
amid settings of electrical displays and
fireworks, in the Plaza del Pacifico, as
free attractions. Marietta., dancer of
Earl Carroll's Vanities, will be featured
in this offering, which also will present
a ballot of 16 girls in Visions of To-
morrow. ChiqUita, vivacious songbird,

who last year scored a tremendous hit,
will also return. There will be two shows
nightly, 7:30 and 9, on the outdoor stage.

HAMM TAKES
(Continued from page 43)

trenched himself in fair's administration
which remained uninterrupted until the
present. General Margerum's son, the
affable but fearless J. Fred, worked in
various capacities for 18 years, then be-
came general manager, a post which he
had held since 1918, with his father
serving as secretary -treasurer. During
his regime J. Fred introduced a series of
climactic grand -stand shows which burst
upon the local populace with great force
and was instrumental in establishing the
event as one of the genuine prize plums
in Eastern fairdom. He bought circuit
layouts in entirety, including the John
Robinson Circus, for ' the week's run,
staged huge stampedes for several sea-
sons running, and in otheears de-
voted the grand -stand act program to
high and aerial turns exclusively.

Margerum in Politics
About five years ago Trenton experi-

mented with a night fair, Hamid being
contracted for a revue, but this was un-
successful and the night idea was
dropped. Later the dates were set ahead
to the second week in September, but
switched back again to the last week in

,the month, due to a miserable break in
early September weather. Colonel Mar-
gerum also booked in outstanding car-
nivals, the concessions being supervised
by another member of the family, the
colonel's cousin.

Manager Margerum freely admitted
that a change of blood would enhance
the fair's value, and to that end had
been dickering with Hamid for several
months. He stated that in the last few
years he has been too enmeshed politi-
cally to give much attention to the fair's
activities. He was finance campaign
manager for gubernational candidate
Harold G. Hoffman, then motor vehicle
commissioner, who was elected Repub-
lican governor alter one of the bitterest
battles in New Jersey politics. Governor
Hoffman awarded him with the rank of
colonel, conferred at a testimonial din-
ner about a year ago in the old Country
Club at which New Jersey's Who's Who
turned out to pay tribute to the promi-
nent fair man. Since then he has been
close to the governor in important mat-
ters, altho they had been friends for
years before, the colonel having been a
deputy in the motor vehicle department
and a member of the State's highway
and traffic commission.

Agricultural, live stock, industrial, art,
scientific and commercial exhibits will
be conducted as usual. Hamid said he
will open an office in Trenton on or
about May 8, and that he will name his
staff shortly, with probability of two mentaking charge. He also stated that he
will be in an active position himself.
Hamid operates North Carolina State
Fair, Raleigh, and several other fairs inNorth Carolina. He resided in'New Jer-
sey for many years, his two children weretborn in Jersey City, and he owns prop-erty in that State. Hamid said he would
announce an advertising and publicity
program shortly.

Midway To Glick
The official Margerum statement read:"After Colonel Margerum and the execu-time committee of the fair association

were convinced of the advantages to begained for the fair, exhibitors and
patrons, negotiations were closed where-by the services of Mr. Hamid were ob-tained to carry out the managerial dutiesof producing, handling and staging New
Jersey Inter -State Fair. Before Mr. Hamidwould consider taking on the new dutiesit was agreed that the utmost co-opera-tion of the officers, directors and stock-holders of the association would begiven him wholeheartedly, Mr. Hamidplans to spend considerable time herepersonally, and a complete organizationwill be operating early this month underhis direct supervision in preparation forthe next fair, September 27 -October 3.Many improvements are contemplated onthe grounds. The policy k,f operation

Aids on Job
kt Ft. Worth

Durante and Marshall are
signed for shows-old sta-
tion to be reproduced

FORT WORTH, Tex., May 2.-Aids now
here to help stage Frontier Days Cen-
tennial include Richard R. Bruckner,
whose firm installed mechanical equip-
ment for Jumbo in New York, to be con-
sulting engineer on cafe -theater and
circus building; Robert Alton, New
York, to be dance director; A. A. Os-
trander, New York, technical director,
who came to work with Albert Johnson,
scenic designer, and Dana Suesse, music
composer for Frontier Follies and Last
Frontier.

Billy Rose has signed Jimmy Durante
to appear in Jumbo and Everett Mar-
shall to sing in the Follies. Tryouts for
lopal dancers and show girls will be held
each Monday night until 100 girls are
selected. Remainder of dancers and
other performers will be brought from
New York and elsewhere.

Board of Control of Frontier Days
show awarded a contract for a $32,000
replica of Fort Worth's old railroad sta-
tion, which will be used for exhibition
purposes by West Texas Chamber of
Commerce. Each city affiliated with the
chamber will have space in which to
depict its growth and resources. The
old station will fit in with Frontier
Village Street, planned in the pioneer
pattern.

More than 60 Texas towns are plan-
ning beauty contests for entrants to
contest at the Fort Worth show. Eight-
een thousand stickers, showing a girl
atop a bucking bronk, with name of
show and dates, have been printed for
truckers and autoists making out-of-
town trips. . Local show plans to set up
an electric sign opposite main entrance
to Texas Centennial Exposition, Dallas,
showing the same scantily -clad cowgirl
on horseback, and reading, "40 miles to
Fort Worth and Frontier Centennial,
with Paul Whiteman and Jumbo." '

Taylor is Busy in Jackson
JACKSON, Tenn., May 2.-Under Sec-

retary A. U. Taylor, preparations for
modern equipment are on for the 29th
annual West Tennessee District Fair
here. Steelwork of grand stand and
other buildings will be repainted, new
water lines laid thruout the grounds,
race track ,keworked and refenced and
midway resul'faced. Blue Ribbon Shows
have been contracted. Succeeding the
late W. F. Barry, Mr. Taylor is having
active co-operation of President R. E. L.
Henderson.

will be day and night. Trotters and
pacers are to be restored as one of the
features, and Mr. Hamid pledges that
the midway attractions and devices will
be of the best and operated on the high-
est plane. Many other features and in-
novations will be announced. It is felt'
that Mr. Hamid's policy in operating
other fairs is to give educational, agricul-.
tural and allied features the greatest
consideration, and while he is an amuse-
ment man, amusements will not be given
preference, nor will there be any sub-
merging of non -amusement features."

World of Mirth Shows have occupied
the midway for the last two years in.
Trenton, but conflict in dates occurring
next fall with Virginia State Fair, Rich-
mond, contracted by W -M, will prevent
Max Linderman's ,organization from re-
peating in Trenton. Hamid said mid-
way has been awarded to Glick's Exposi-
tion Shows, with auto races to Ralph A.
Hankinson, closing the fair on Saturday,
and Lucky Teter's Hell Drivers opening
it on Sunday or Monday. All interests
involved are pushing for State support
to put the spot in the N. J. State Fair
class.

WANTED
Clean Independent Concessions, July 3-4, 13th An-nual Affair. Eastern Kansas 4th July Celebration.DR. G. H. HOERMAN, Secretary, Lyndon, Kan.

WANTED July 2-3-4, Merry -Go -Round, Fer-
ris Wheel for American ,LegionCelebration Address.

MILD E. POTTER, Dundee, Mich.
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Mass. Race Revenue $1,614,985,
Commissioner's Report Shows

A report of the news highlights at the
spring meeting of the Massachusetts Ag-
ricultural Fairs Association, held at the

e aneroft Hotel, Worcester, April 24, ap-
peared in the last issue. Details follow.

WORCESTER, Mass., May 2.-Under
the direction of Charles F. Connors,
chairman State Racing Commission, a
ody of three completed by Commis -
loners William H. Ensign and Thomas

P. Cassidy, an illuminating 32 -page first
al

(annual report, covering Massachusetts
racing for the year ending November 30,
1935, was prepared and distributed to
'members attending the spring meeting
of the State's Agricultural Fairs Associ-
ation.

While the summary as a whole is not
of direct interest to fairs, since only a
minimum of Bay State agricultural
/events participated in pari-mutuel bet-
ting, some of the figures are of national
and regional interest. An accompany-
dng table, culled from the statistical
chart on the basis of its interest to the
Smusement-fair industry and kindred
agencies, tells the story at a glance.

L. B. Boston, director of the division
lof reclamation, soil survey and fairs,
,IState department of agriculture. pic-

qta.lita) gitOWS
HOUGHTON AND HOUGHTON, back

from dates in Florida and Kentucky, are
0 spending some time in Cincinnati.
rr

MAREE and Pals, after four months
in West Coast theaters, will return for
fairs and parks under the Hamid ban-

-jtier, opening in West View Park, Pitts-
rpurgh, on May 27 for three weeks.

1.

i SIX FLYING MELZORAS were visitors
at Cincinnati offices of The Billboard
,last week during their Covington (Ky.)

3 engagement with Dennert & Knepp Ex-
, position, with which they expect to re-

main until start of their dates at parks
find fairs.

1

SCHOOLEY'S Rhythm Revels and
'
Seven other acts were set by Barnes-
tarruthers, thru Jack Polk, for Nebraska
state Fair grand stand, Lincoln, booking
representing the most money spent by
the board for like entertainment since
1929. Acts are Five American Eagles,
even Danwills, Hill's Elephants, Wil-
ur's Circus, Hip Raymond, 'Skating
larvels and Novak and Fay.

DRAEGER CORPS, Stellarton, N. S.,
that played a prominent role in rescue
Of Dr. D. E. Robertson and C. Alfred
cadding from an old gold mine at
oose River, N. S., after 240 hours of

entombment, are to be featured at 1936
Italifax (N. S.) Fair. Aitho receiving
offers for appearances on the stage,
with tent shows and at celebrations and
fairs, the 33 men decided that "our own
province comes first," hence acceptance

'nf the Halifax offer before considera-
tion of others.

FRANK CERVONE, Pittsburgh repre-
sentative of George Hamid, has placed
for an American Legion celebration in
'Phoenixville, Pa., the Five Albanis,
Bob Eugene Troupe, an Ohio Dis-
play Fireworks show and Aerial
Martins. He also placed the Five

lbanis, Conley Trio and Will Morris -
land Bobby for the American Legion
Flag Day Celebration in Altoona, Pa.
Disabled American Veterans of the
;World War, Greensburg, Pa., contracted
for the .Billetti Troupe. Firemen's con-
vention in Saxonburg, Pa., engaged the
'Three Ricardos.

Buckleys Visit in Cincy
CINCINNATI, May 2.-Robert P. (Bob)

'Buckley, secretary of Bad Axe (Mich.)
'Pair and member of the board of man-
agers of Michigan State Fair, accom-
panied by Mrs. Buckley and friends,
visited the offices of The Billboard yes-
terday, en route to Louisville to witness
the Kentucky Derby.

Cleveland Books Lorenzos
CHICAGO, May 2.-Paul Lorenzo has

signed a contract for the Four Aerial
Lorenzos to appear at Great Lakes Ex-
position, Cleveland, for four weeks, start-
ing on June 27.

tured the fair field as oozing with op-
timism, with applications for premiums
going ahead on an extensive scale. He
declared that a healthy pace is being
maintained, despite a 161/2 per cent slice
in State aid.

K. C. MacArthur, president Sterling
Farmers Fair, addressed the body on
how to make a one -day event success-
ful, urging the exploitation of local
ideas. Willard A. Pease, of Chester,
spoke on what makes a hilltown fair in-
teresting. He indorsed woodchopping

(See MASS. RACE on page 57)

Hoosier Loop Fixes Dates
EDINBURG, Ind., May 2.-With J. 0.

Amos as host, Southeastern Indiana Fair
Circuit met here and set dates for fairs
in Franklin, Columbus, Lawrenceburg,
Osgood, Shelbyville and Connersville, and
tentative dates for North Vernon. At-
tending were Mayor L. W. Oliver, Claude
Barnum, Will Clarke, Franklin; Harrie
Jones, Byron Cowing, Rushville; Morris
Main, George Parish, Shelbyville; Francis
Overstreet, Edward Redmond, C. Boll,
Columbus; Leonard Haag, Lawrenceburg;
0. R. Jenkins, Bert Stark, G. A. Trip-
pett, Jay Young, Osgood; C. Russell,
North Vernon; Woodruff Arbuckle and
Fielding W. Scholler, race starter, In-
dianapolis. Next meeting will be on May
21 in Shelbyville.

RINKS
(Continued from page 42)

included a performance before the late
King George V of England. They expect
to return to England in a few weeks.

Free Buildups
By EARLE REYNOLDS------

World-Famous Roller Skater' and Mgr.
Millions of dollars' worth of advertis-

ing certainly is a great asset. I am
reminded of the great value of adver-
tising by what I have seen the past
winter. And I recall a remark made to
me some years ago by the late Flo Zieg-
feld. He said, "Skater, all some of these
fellows have to do is get hold of a bank
roll, jump a boat to Europe, pick up
some mediocre personality, bring him or
her back here with a foreign name,
press -agent them to death and get the
money! The American public can be
sold anything. It has been done innum-
erable times. But I have always had the
ambition to make stars out of American
material."

And he did. I knew him about as
well as anyone, and fora long, long time
-before the World's Columbian Exposi-
tion in Chicago in 1893. And hardly a
year passed that I did not have chats
with that great showman and news-
paper man. I say newspaper man for
the reason that he appreciated the value
of the press more than any showman
I have ever known.

This brings me back to the idea that
$5,000,000 worth of free space will cause
almost any temperamental European
stare to lose their heads and demand
$1,000 a minute if they can get it. and
you can't blame them. Mayor Kelly, in
Chicago, recently made a number of ap-
pointments to "hand over the keys of the
city" to a Norwegian star. The mayor
was a busy man, with an election near
at hand, and, I am told, he waited and
waited after a number of appointments.
But, somehow, he just waited.

LONG ISLAND
(Continued from page 42)

Turpin. Was a freak emporium for a
decade, and many of the bigwigs in the
biz worked there. . . . Phil Addison,
who dabbles in show electrical work,
opening a pony track. He'll continue
with his kid park, too. . . . Playland has
more red paint than a government
building in Moscow. . . Plenty queries
regarding spots, etc., coming in mail
about Rockaways from show people all
over the country. . . . George Boggiano
and his in-law, Johnny McWalters, have
donned aprons at their bar in Seaside.
. . . Old Edgemere Club grounds will
be used for parking space. . . . Izzy
Kissen, poet -baker, back in town calling
friends on the phone and telling them
how well they look. . . . Lee Benn,
quick -sketch artist, in with some inter-
esting tales on how he got around the

country all winter, "traveling on a pen-
cil."

LONG BEACH: Fifty life guards and
as many beach cleaners will work, the
sector. . . . Police Head Kohut has
gifted Bill Farnsworth, New York Eve-
ning Journal sports ed, with a badge
emblematic of the honorary police coin-
missionership of Long Beach. . . . Sun
and Surf Club- members all sunburned
and tanned, most of them having spent
part or all of the winter in Florida. . .

If the party who wrote the letter con-
cerning licenses, etc., to this depart-
ment will let us have his (or her)
name we'll be happy to turn the in-
formation over to the proper officials.
. . . We learn now that the city hall
is of Spanish design. Carle Langa, na-
tive of Valencia, says it looks like the
city hall back in the old country.

Kaydeross Lines Up
Attractions, Stores

-NEW YORK, May 2.-Fred H. Ponty,
manager of Kaydeross Park, Saratoga
Springs, N. Y., with local offices here,
reports signing contracts with a number
of riding device and concession owners.
Joseph Ferari, veteran device man of
Port Richmond, has booked in a Car-
ousel and Dangler. William Burghardt,
formerly of Sylvan Beach, N. Y., is down
for operation of the Sportland. Harry
Brown will run a coffee and percolator
wheel and Jack Franklin a cig-cigar
wheel. Pearl Schenker is readying two
shops for gifts and toys and Leo Green -
spoon and his partner, Eddie Bramson,.
have the corn game and ball game
privileges. The former accompanied Mr.
Ponty to Saratoga on an inspection trip
a few days ago and expressed his satis-
faction with the new amusement lay-
out, the park having been devoted al-
most exclusively to bathing and picnick-
ing until this season.

Billy Roche, prominent boxing pro-
moter and referee, will again associate
himself with Mr. Ponty. He is estab-
lishing a training quarters for fighters,
and boxing and wrestling bouts, both
amateur and professional, will com-
mence in June, by which time the new
arena is expected to be ready. It will
be an open-air type seating from 8,000
to 10,000, Manager Ponty stated.

Harry C. Baker has prepared the de-
signs for the layout and E. A. Walker,
owner of the property, will run the
beach.

White City's Dance Hall
Goes Duggan Marine Style

WORCESTER, Mass., May 2.-Danny
Duggan, starting his first season at
White City, has revamped the Spanish
Villa Ballroom in a marine motif, call-
ing it "Hit the Deck" and carrying out
the sea scheme thruout, front and in-
terior, with financial outlay given out
as $10,000. Ernest Neale, New England
skate -rink op, who has run roller at-
tractions at Nantasket Beach and Re-
vere Beach, will direct the rink activi-
ties. George Gerber has signed for the
game concessions, including a Beano.

Harry C. Baker is readying his Whip,
Funhouse, Glass House and shooting
gallery and Philadelphia Toboggan
Company the Coaster. Spot opens May
23 and is staffed by Mabel Henderson,
with George Hamid, owner, giving it
two days a week between here and his
office in New York.

Belmont's Preview Days
MONTREAL, May 2.-Rex D. Billings,

starting his second year at the man-
agerial helm of Belmont Park, is intro-
ducing a series of preview days. They
are scheduled for May. 16 and 17 and
also Ascension Day on the 23d. A
number of new concessions have been
installed, Billings stated, and park is
plugging the fact that improvements to
the extent of 100 grand have been
made.

RACINE, Wis.-Ground was broken by
Mayor Swoboda on the site .of Racine
Zoological Society's new zoo administra-
tion building and animal shelter to be
erected at a cost of about $50,000.

Orest J. Devany Back to
Newark, His First Success

NEWARK, N. J., May 2.-Orest J. De-
vany, founder and sponsor of the then -
acclaimed Dreamland Park a dozen
years ago, who has managed various
spots in Jersey and elsewhere since
then, is back at the scene of his early
titumph. Devany has taken over oper-
ation of Dreamland's Stadium to present
a circus layout for a nickel admish,
announcing 20 acts with weekly change
of program. Stade seats more than 20,-
000. Admission on Sundays and holidays
will be 10 cents. He announced Itelo
Week is scheduled for innings in July
and August and will also introduce
Italian festivals with professional talent,
figuring on drawing the Italian trade in
and around here.

Under Devany's direction Dream-
land was the talk of Eastern parkdom
at its inception and for a season of two
following. He has spent the last feW
winters stimulating the sale of paint-
ings of the Italian Renaissance. his
function being at art galleries. He has
been in a managerial post with half
a dozen parks and has created a
number of concession games which are
still in use. Park opens May 23. Vic-
tor J. Brown is manager.

TOLEDO.-The new aquarium to be
erected in Toledo Zoological Park will
have many novel features. Among these
is to be a trout stream running the
length of the building. It is to enter at
one end over a waterfall and pass over
a series of falls on its way to the pool
at the lower end. Here the water will
be picked up, pumped back to the upper
end and after filtering and chilling will
re-enter the stream. State fish and game
commission has promised' aid in seeing
that suitable plants are available and is
arranging to install equipment for
hatching whitefish and pickerel,

WANTED
RIDES, SHOWS, FREE ACTS, CONCES-

SIONS,

AMERICAN LEGION .FAIR
BROOKVILLE, INDIANA
JULY 29, 30, 31, AUG. 1

County Seat Town. Draws 15,000 to 20,000.
Write SECRETARY FAIR COMMITTEE, Box

26, Brookville, Ind.

Carnival Wanted
Or SHOWS AND RIDES.

Week of September 7th, American Legion.
WM. TRAYNOR, Hanna City, III.

OPENING A 4 -DAY CELEBRATION MAY list
Of the Big Oil Strike In Baker, Mont.

!WANTED' Eastern Montana Shows
. want Ferris Wheel or

Tilt -a -Whirl, a few good shows to play a 25 -cent
territory, and concessions. Will offer a 20 per cent
basis on shows. Concession rates very reasonable.
Positively no grift. No sales tax in Montana.
What have yon? Write JACK GUTH, Owner of
Steer Montana, Baker, Mon£,

WANTED
CONCESSIONS, SHOWS, RIDES,

July 1-2-3-4 Celebration,
NAPOLEON, 0.
L. B. SHREVES.

WANTED
A GOOD CARNIVAL

For the Week of June 15 to 20, Inclusive.
This is a Firemen's Celebration and always draws
large crowds. Address R. N. McDONALD, Marien-
dills, Pa. Phono 2271.

CARNIVAL WANTED
PITTSBURG. KAN., 4TH JULY WEEK.

AMERICAN LEGION, Box 407.

WANTED ACTS For July 4th, also Sensa-
tional Acts for our 1930

Fairs. Give full details. WILLIAMS & LEE AT-
TRACTIONS, 117 Mackubln Street, St. Paul,
Minn.

SEA FOOD EXPOSITION FIESTA AND JUBILEE 0
SAN F NINE DAYS, tv AcY 16 TO 24.$First

Free Gate in YearsGoldenstateshowsHaveEiusveRighs on All Rides, Shows
and Concessions.5 CAN PLACE Shows and Concessions. No exclusives. For Space Write or Wire

WILL WRIGHT, Civic Auditorium, San Francisco, Calif.
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R. R. RELIEF HEARING MAY 26
ACA Application gall Ito gtos: eitculatinG gx o.
Given Approval

Counsel Cohen requests
communications from rail-
road shows immediately

ROCHESTER, N. Y., May 2.-The
American Carnival Association, thru Max
Cohen, general counsel, announced to-
day that a hearing on its application
for relief for railroad shows has been
scheduled for May 26 at 11 a.m., Eastern
Daylight -Saving Time, at the office of
the Trunk Line Association, 143 Liberty
street, New York City.

The application of the ACA presented
to the General Freight Committee in
1935 has been transferred to the Freight
Traffic Managers' 'Committee, which is
regarded as a higher committee, and
capable of exercising greater authority.

Mr. Cohen indicated that the situa-
tion appeared quite favorable for get-
ting relief this year, particularly that a
somewhat cordial attitude would be ex-
pressed by those in charge, which atti-
tude was reflected strongly in the letter
received from Chairman N. W. Hawkes,
and which reads as follows:

"Referring to your telegram of April
20 and to the conference which you had
with our Mr. Tilt on April 24:

"The Freight Traffic Managers' Com-
mittee will be very glad to confer with
you at their meeting on May 26 at
11 a.m., Eastern Daylight -Saving Time.

"Please advise if satisfactory."
Mr. Cohen announced that he would

be available in New York City from
Monday morning, May 25, at the Cum-
berland Hotel, for the purposes of pri-
mary conferences with the representa-
tives of such shows as are to be affected
by the hearing at the Freight Traffic
Committee.

Mr. Cohen requests that all railroad
shows communicate with his local office,
415 Central Trust Building, immediately.

Mrs. Mabel Ellis Dies;
Relatives Are Sought

CORINTH, Miss., May 2.-The manage-
ment and ether members of John R.
Ward Shows, exhibiting here this week,
have been trying to locate relatives of
Mrs. Mabel Ellis, well-known show
woman, who was found dead in her room
here Wednesday night. According to
report, Mrs. Ellis went to the show -
grounds Tuesday looking for her hus-
band, Cotton Ellis, who was not with
the show. She did not appear at the
grounds Wednesday and showfolks
thought she had left the city, but about
11 p.m. the proprietor of the rooming
house reported her death. It was learned
that she was ill and had consulted a
doctor Wednesday. The body has been
turned over to an undertaker and will
be' held a few days pending word from
relatives. The John R. Ward personnel
is doing all possible to see that her re-
mains have a proper burial. In the
meantime they have sent telegrams to
various shows trying to locate Cotton
Ellis.

Myer Again With Gooding
CINCINNATI, May 2.-Earl Myer dur-

ing a visit to The Billboard yesterday in-
formed that he is ready to start his
sixth season with Gooding Greater Shows
as manager of the Girl Revue and will
open with the No. 1 Gooding unit, which
starts its season May 4 at Anderson,
Ind. Stated that the company has con-
structed a complete new outfit, including
a marvelous front, for his attraction,
Which will carry 18 people.

GAINESVILLE, Tex., May 2.-While
here a few days ago Bob Hurst, manager
the shows bearing his name, advised that
fairs at the following places, all in Ra.st
Texas, had been added to his list for
this year: New Boston, Jefferson, Mount
Pleasant, Linden, Gilman and Quitman.

a emu., 4 Pula gtow
By STARR DeBELLE

SOLEMN, W. Va.
Week ended May 2, 1936.

Dear Charlie:
A virgin spot, and we do believe the

only one existing. The entire county
that the city of Solemn is located in
owned and populated by a cult that call
themselves the "Self Isolated Sons of
Solemn." So secretive is the county it
is not found on the maps. No highways
and only one railroad connects it with
the outer world.

The Ballyhoo Brothers booked the
spot by joining the cult. Then issued
orders for every member of the show to
join or not work. This gave the cult
1,500 new members at large. The bosses
immediately ordered buttons reading,
"I am a Cult Member with Ballyhoo
Bros.' Shows." These were sold for $2
with the understanding that when the
show closed they would get their money

back. That is, provided that they still
have the button and our treasurer still
has the $2.

The management decided to not make
it a still date but a special event (all
independent shows and rides booked
give up 10 per cent more on special
events and fair dates). Decided to make
it a Bicentennial Celebration. Our
committee objected to this at first,
claiming that the cult and city were
only 50 years old. But the show decided
to spot them 150 years and the Bicen-
tennial paper went up.

The entire show took on the weird
atmosphere. Signs with the word
"Silence" tacked on all baileys and rides.
Every band, organ, amplifier and talker
was hushed. If the office had anything
to say to you they sent a letter, this to
be signed and returned. The spot quiet

(See BALLYHOO on page 50)

Five Midway Organizations
Stage New Season Openings
Art Lewis at
Naugatuck, Conn.

NAUGATUCK, Conn., May 2.- Art
Lewis Shows inaugurated their season
here on Friday of last week, for a 10 -day
engagement at Linden Park under aus-
pices of American Legion. Show en-
countered cold weather during the early
portion of the stand. Business is re-
ported as being highly satisfactory.

The management conducted an ex-
tensive program of preparation during
the winter months, including new ideas
in tented attractions and illumination,
and painting and other decorations. The
organization will move on eight rail-
road baggage cars. A new calliope for
street advertising was added to the
equipment.

Staff: Art Lewis, general manager;
William Gorman, assistant general man-
ager; Charley Lewis, manager; Al Rogers,
secretary -treasurer; Britan Grosco, ad-
vance agent; H. G. Pauli, chief elec-
trician; Pete Thompson, lot superintend-
ent; William Thompson, superintendent
construction; Al Bydairk, superintendent
rides; Whitey King Solomon, trainmas-
ter; Crip Watkins, boss canvasman; Pete
Smith, charge of main entrance; Bill
Gorman, legal adjuster.

This year there are 12 major riding
devices and two kiddie rides, having

See ART LEWIS on page 50)

Cote's No. 1 Unit
At Royal Oak, Mich.

ROYAL OAK, Mich., May 2.-The No.
1 unit of Cote's Wolverine Shows Is
playing its opening engagement here
this week, having opened last Saturday
Under auspices of Veterans of Foreign
Wars and located in the city.

Attractions at the opening stand are
5 rides and about 20 concessions, also
there are two 30 by 50 tents with VFW
concessions in them, including corn
game and wheels.

The equipment, just out of winter
quarters, is all painted up and looks
nice. Mr. Cote, who recently underwent
an operation and has been out of hos-
pital a few days, was not able to be on
the midway during the early part of the
engagement. Herb Simpkins is elec-
trician, and the writer, Frank E. Pil-
beam, one of the oldest carnival opera-
tors and managers, is looking after the
outfit.

Rides: Merry - Go - Round - Eugene
(See COTE' NO. 1 on page 50)

West Coast Shows
Bow at Spokane, Wash.

SPOKANE, Wash., May 2.-West Coast
Shows inaugurated their new season
here last Saturday, the engagement
sponsored by American Legion. With
warm weather prevailing, the midway
was crowded with people.

The show makes a very attractive
appearance this season. Every ride and
show has been completely repainted and
new ideas in decorations are used. The
shows have new canvas and fronts, and
Manager Huggins has added many more
lights this year. The transportation
fleet includes 40 trucks, painted in
silver and red.

The management received good -wishes
telegrams from the Pacific Coast Show -
(See WEST COAST SHOWS on page 50)

Dennert & Knepp
En Covington, Ky.

COVINGTON, Ky., May 2.-The Den-
nert & Knepp Combined Exposition isplaying its season's inaugural engage-
ment here this week, located at Second
and Johnson streets, the lot on the bank
of the Ohio River. The midway has a
circus -style marquee, with a portable
panel frontage on which appears the
show title in electric lights.

Prof. P. Crimi's Italian Band has its
stand in the marquee and presents its
musical programs there during show
hours, except when playing for the free
act. The Flying Melzoras, six -people
(four men, two women) flying trapeze
(See DENNERT & KNEPP on, page 50)

Mid -West Shows
At Kokomo, Ind.

KOKOMO, Ind., May 2. - Mid -West
Shows are playing their initial road
stand of the season here this week, hav-
ing opened last Saturday. There has
been some inclement weather, but as a
whole the week has been better than
was expected, shows and rides being con-
sistently patronized.

Prof. Frank Meeker's Band provides
the concert and free -acts music. C. D.
Davis' calliope also adds to the musical
programs. Mrs. Florence Meeker, aerial-
ist, and Capt. Ellis, high diver, present
the free attractions. This is Capt. Ellis'
home city and his act has been a special
drawing card here. The show did a great
deal of construction and decorating work

(See MIDWEST SHOWS on, page 50)

B. & G. Start
Road Season

Joplin, Mo., first stand fol-
lowing opening engagement
at San Antonio, Tex.

ST. LOUIS, May 2. - Beckmann &
Gerety's World's Best Shows played to
tremendous throngs all day Wednesday,
which was the "Fiesta" day in Joplin,
Mo., the annual big time sponsored by
the Chamber of Commerce and the
American Legion in that city. Accord-
ing to members of the committee, about
100,000 visitors thronged the streets,
with parades going nearly all day; band
contests, in which 47 bands vied for
honors and prizes, and everybody being
in holiday spirit. The weather was
ideal and the shows and rides opened at
9 a.m., when a big crowd was already
on the midway. Joplin the first road
stand of the show for this year. Show
arrived in Joplin Tuesday afternoon
and after working all night everything
was in readiness Wednesday morning.

The opening engagement of the show,
last week in San Antonio, Tex., during
the annual Battle of Flowers, set the
season off to a splendid start. Accord-
ing to the owners, despite two days of
rain, the gross receipts were consider-
ably in excess pf the same event last
year.

With the new neon lights decorating
the various fronts of shows, some of the
rides and the various ticket boxes, the
midway makes a marvelous flash at
night. There is a lavish display of new
canvas, and practically all other equip-
ment was painted in winter quarters at
San Antonio.

Staff: Fred Beckmann and B. S.
(Barney) Gerety, owners and operators;
L. S. Hogan, general representative; A.
Tony Ybanez, secretary -treasurer; Kent
Hosmer, press representative; Frederick
Buck, auditor; Edgar Neville, conces-
sion secretary; Sam Gordon, concession
manager; H. (Arkey) Bradford, train -
master; George Davis, steward and cook-
house manager; Roy Hewitt, chief elec-
trician; Glenn Powell, neon electrician;
Johnny Roberts, chief mechanic; Paul
Greeley, boss hostler; Buster Shoate,
mail and The Billboard; A. M. (Jake)
Brouer, front -gate tickets.

Shows: Circus Side Show - Pete
Kortez, owner -manager; Marie Kortez,
treasurer; Al Atkins, front; Joe Preveau

(See B. & G. START on page 50)

Dodson Legion Post
Starts '36 Meetings

WASHINGTON, May 2. - What is
probably the only traveling American
Legion Post, the Arthur Dodson Post,
No. 784, headquarters of which is with
Dodson's World's Fair Shows, held its
first meeting of the season here
Wednesday, and the following officers
were elected; C. E. Sherman, post corn-
mander; Raymond Balzer, senior vice -
commander; L. D. McGinnes, junior
vice -commander; John Hoffman, adju-
tant; Charles Clark, sergeant at arms;
Vern Giles, historian; John King, color
bearer; Howard Piercey, athletic officer;
Miles H. Stark, finance officer: Mel G.
Dodson is the past commander.

It is proposed to organize a ladies'
auxiliary in the near future.

A dance will be held soon by the post.
These occasions are popular with the
Dodson showfolks and are attended by
practically everyone with the show.

New Boston (0.) Cuts
License 50 Per Cent

NEW BOSTON, 0., May 2.-At a recent
meeting of city council an ordinance
was passed after third reading that re-
duces the daily license for street fairs
here from $100 to $50.
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Chicago, III.

CHICAGO, May 2. - Vice -President
Jack Nelson back after three weeks'
absence and presided at Thursday's
Meeting, the final meeting for the sea-
son. With him at the table were Sec-
ond Vice -President J. C. McCaffery,
Treasurer Lew Keller, Past President
C. R. Fisher and Secretary Joseph
Streibich.

Relief committee reported Brother
Ernst showing improvement and it is
now hoped to save his foot. . . . House
committee was authorized to proceed
with repairs on furniture and have
things in nice shape for the opening
meeting in October.

Brother Whitey Lehrter a frequent
visitor to Cole Bros. -Clyde Beatty Circus
and hopes to have quite a few member-
ships from this organization ere the
summer closes.

Brother Howard Fink attended this
week's meeting, his first in a long time.

Brother Fred L. Clarke reported con-
fined in the Passvant Hospital. Flowers
have been ordered sent to help cheer
him.

Brother Bill Carsky is off on a trip to
Philadelphia and other points east.
. . Brother Walter F. Driver in for an
afternoon call.

Pleased to receive a souvenir of the

Curl's Greater Shows
OPENING LONDON, 0., MAY 18TH.

Eight Big Days in the heart of town. Plenty of
money. Everyone working. Ten big celebrations
to follow.

Can place Concessions that do not conflict.
Must work for stock, no racket. Can place two
more neat shows with own outfits, good percentage.
Want Side Show Acts and Freaks that can be
featured. Girl to work Illusion and Posing Show.
Fat Girl, Midget, Tattoo Artist, Half and Half.
Hurry and get with a show that you can really
close with a b. r. Address
CURL GREATER SHOWS, London, Ohio.

TENT WANTED
Will buy or rent for 10 weeks or longer,
100 -foot Round Top or larger, with several
middle pieces. Also general and reserve
seats for this top. Can also use several
smaller tents, 20x40, 40x40 and 40x100.
Must be in good condition and right price.

ATLANTIC BEACH PARK
Atlantic Highlands, New York.

WANTED RIDES-Merry-Go-Round,
Ferris Wheel, Chair

Plane and Kiddy Rides. CONCESSIONS-Grab
Joint,. Pop Coro, Candy Apples, Candy Floss.
American Palmistry, Photo Gallery or any other
legitimate Grind Stores. Will book one or two
clean Shows. Must have own outfit. Playing
Church Festivals and other strong organizations.
Open May 27 to June 6, Natrona, Pa., with other
good towns to follow. Address L. G. POPKIN,
340 Third Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.

READING UNITED
SHOWS

WANTS Photo Machine, Stock Concessions and
Grind Shows.

W. J. WILLIAMS, General Manager,
Lafayette, Tenn., this week; Portland, Tenn., next.

DOC HOWELL WANTS
Half -and -Half and Dancer for Hawaiian Village.
Mind or Mitt Reader and other Acts for Side Show.
Tex Monroe, Albert Pryor and Ted Dobson and wile
come on. Will place you. I never close. Adver-
tised plenty. Clay, Ky., all this week.

WINTERS EXPOSITION SHOWS
Wants shows for Canonsburg, Pa., week of May
11th through 16th. First show in city limits
in 12 years. This spot built up by very competent
promoters. All future spots are in the steel dis-
trict surrounding Pittsburgh. Leo Leola, Hiko,
Medusa Bonnie Jean, Jobber Midgets, come on.
WantFlat Ride. Can use one more Free Act.
Want Bingo, Scales, Floss, Custard, Mitt Camp and
Photo Gallery. Western show people get in touch
with Joe Lewis on this show.

SAM SRENCER SHOWS WANTS
Concessions of all kinds, lowest rates; Stock Wheels
come on; Grind Stores. Shows with own outfit,
75 % -25 %, John Montie can place Dancing Girls.

Want Little Beauty Merry -Go Round, Loop -o -Plane,
Whip. Brockway, Pa., week May 4th; St. Marys,
Pa., 11th.

SUNSET
AMUSEMENT CO.

Hawaiian outfit open. Must have costumes. Well
Show also open, complete outfit.

K EOK UK, IOWA.

State of Arizona, a gift from John S.
West (Badger Red), of Mel H. Vaught's
State Fair Shows. . . . In receipt of a
pleasing letter from Harry H. Winters,
of the shows bearing his name. Hope to
soon include his name on the SLA
roster of members. . . . Vice -President
Nelson reported a pleasant visit with
Brother Harry Lewiston while in New
York. Harry sent a route card of the
Big Show. . . . Brother A. F. Beard in
for a call. . . . A welcome letter from
Brother Dave Mulvie, of Ottawa, Ont.

Nice response to last notice of dues
sent out. Perhaps you overlooked yours,
so this will remind you to give it your
attention.

The 1937 cards will soon be ready for
delivery. Two of the brothers have
already made payment for theirs, Patty
Ernst and Alec Lobban.

The next regular meeting will be on
October 1. So while you are away keep
the League in mind. See if you cannot
help the membership committee by
securing members. Also keep your dues
in mind. It's so much easier to pay
while you have it coming in. Remember
the date for payment of dues has been
changed to September 1.

LADIES' AUXILIARY
CHICAGO, May 2.-President Mrs. Lew

Keller presided at Thursday's regular
meeting.

Just one more regular business meet-
ing before stopping of the gatherings
during the summer months; to be re-
sumed on October 1.

The party held last Saturday was well
attended and the committee reported it
a financial success.

Drawing for the Mix Master has been
postponed until early fall in order to
get more complete returns on the books.

Report was received that Mrs. 'H.
Tucker, of Cole Bros.' Circus, is confined
at a hospital for treatment for a nervous
condition, and the members are ex-
pressing hopes for her early conva-
lescence. EDITH STREIBICH.

Diamond Midway Attractions
ASTORIA, Ill., May 2. - Finishing

touches are being applied for the show's
opening here May 13. The lineup will
include seven rides, seven shows and an
attractive list of concessions. The trans-
portation fleet will include 24 trucks.
A complete roster will appear .in a later
issue, after the opening. All of which
is from an executive of the show.

Addition to Frank Miller
"Electro-Freeze" Display

On page 51 of the last, issue Frank
Miller published an advertisement de-
scribing , his "Electro.Freeze" creation,
producer of custard, ices and sherbet
on what purports to be a new and
original plan. An important feature of
the announcement was inadvertently
overlooked during transmission from
New. York to the publication office in
Cincinnati. The omission concerns pro-
duction power, gauged by him at 30
gallons per hour.

USA Begins Tour
At Ft. Smith, Ark.

FT. SMITH, Ark., May 2.-With ideal
weather prevailing, the 1936 edition of
United Shows of America is playing its
opening engagement here this week un-
der auspices Amrita Grotto. The event
was heavily plugged in advance by the
committee for a month thru the daily
and weekly newspapers in the section.
The big midway presents a beautiful
appearance at night, floodlights threw
their beams on the long show fronts
every six feet, and monster floodlights,
located 24 feet apart on top of the at-
tractions, make the midway "as light
as day." Also four monster searchlights
cast their beams upward. Chief Elec-
trician Tom Adams and his assistants
were complimented highly on the new
lighting system. The associate owners,
W. R. Hirsch, John R. Castle and Robert
L. Lohmar, received congratulatory mes-
sages from many parts of the country.

Among the tented attractions: Mu-
seum of Oddities, Gibb Sisters es fea-
ture and William Sylvan manager; Deep
Sea Exhibit, George Vogstead manager;
Pennyland, Clint Nogle manager; Wall
of Death, Rudy Coombs manager; India,
George Vogstead manager; Harlem on
Parade, Boston Towne manager; "Life,"
Dr. samuel Freedman manager; Monkey
Circus, Earl Chambers manager; Revela,-
tion, George Vogstead manager; Fain -

CARNIVAL OWNERS
Something New in Date Sets

Beautiful Assorted Pictorial Paper in Colors
Here Are Our Special Introductory 0

s i OOP SETS
50 14x22 Pictorial Window Cards.

4 Colors Dated.

50 One -Sheet Dates.

25 14x42 Dated Streamers.

10 Beautiful Pictorial One -Sheet Flats.
10 Beautiful Pictorial One -Sheet Up-

rights. Both 4 Colors.

S II 5419 SETS
100 14x22 Pictorial Window Cards.

4 Colors Dated.

50 One -Sheet Dates.

50 22x28 Jumbo Tack Cards Dated.

10 Beautiful Pictorial 3 Sheets.
4 Colors.

20 Beautiful heet .

20 Beautiful PictorialPictorial

One-
One-S

Flats
Sheet Up-

rights. Both 4 Colors.

Your Own Engraved Name Slug on All -Date Sheets FREE.

ONE DAY SERVICE - SEND FOR SAMPLES
GLOBE POSTER CORP. EU'latior's23-7:

CHICAGO

FRUIT CONCENTRATES.
ATTENTION! CONCESSIONAIRES AND PARK MANAGERS WHO OPERATE

SOFT DRINK OR ICE BALL STANDS.
Get started right this year. Use Gold Medal Fruit Concentrates, the kind that have the

True Fruit Flavor. They are low in price, easy to make, yet you will say that they are
the finest you have ever used.

Stock Flavors, Orange, Lemon, Lemon -Lime, Cherry, Grape and Root Beer. Price $2.00
per QUART, makes 48 gallons of drink. Sample sufficient to make six gallons of drink, 35c
each, any three for $1.00.

SEND FOR YOURS RIGHT AWAY.

GOLD MEDAL PRODUCTS CO., 133 E. Pearl St., Cincinnati

Baltimore Glick's
First Road Stand
' BALTIMORE, May 2.- The William
Glick Exposition Shows are playing their
first week in Baltimore, having opened
two weeks ago in Hagerstown, Md.
Business was fair for the opening at
Hagerstown, altho weather was cold.

At the Baltimore and Catherine
streets lot here business has been good,
with the weather excellent. The crowds
on the midway have been large and the
receipts heavy, particularly on four
warm evenings. Glick's policy of a gate
admission remains unchanged from past
seasons. The show takes on a fresh and
bright appearance on the grounds, with
plenty of multicolored lights and mostly
all new canvas and some new rides.
The managers of the 14 shows and 9
rides report fair returns.

The feature drawing attraction is the
free act, presenting a sensational diving
show, under the direction of Bench
Bentum.

The entire personnel of the show will
be listed at a later date.

tarn of Youth, George Vogstead man-
ager; Freak Animal Exhibit, Charles
Docen manager; Hi -Hat Revue, Elsie
Calvert manager; Siam, Shanty Mahoney
manager; Ye 0;cle Fun House, Mrs.
Francis Halverson manager; World's
Fattest Mother, Ed Karn manager.

Rides include Merry -Go -Round, Twin
Eli Wheels, Scooter, Whip, Ridee-O,
Pony Track, double Loop -o -Planes, Half
Moon, Hi -Lo, Heyday, four Loop -the -
Loops and miniature- rides for the chil-
dren in Toyland.

Max Goodman has the exclusive on
merchandise concessions, with Max
Klepper in charge with 20 booths. Eddie
Madigan has eating emporium, with
Mrs. Madigan in charge of set -down
lunch stand. Madigan also has dining
car on train. A complete roster will be
published in a later issue.

The staff: William R. Hirsch, general
director; John R. Castle, general man-
ager; Robert L. Lohmar, general repre-
sentative; Irving Ray, treasurer; Ed
Loftin, auditor; Denny Pugh, assistant
manager; Homer Gilliland, contracting
agent; Grant Chandler, superintendent
transportation; Oscar Halverson, super-
intendent rides; Tom Adams, chief elec-
trician; Le Roy Gilliland, advertising
agent and sound truck No. 1; Jack
Rhoades, superintendent construction;
Fred Sumption, scenic artist; C. C.
(Doc) Campbell, superintendent Pull-
mans; Roy B. Jones, in charge of pub-
licity, assisted by Mrs. Homer Gilliland
in advance; Rajah Gould and William
Sylvan, in charge of radio programs;
Arthur Dantes, in charge of tickets;
William Covington, on sound truck No.
2, back with show.
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Circuses, Coliseums, Carnivals,
Fairs, Rodeos, Fraternal Orders,

Beaches, Pools, Parks
We will submit designs, created

exclusively for your show.

611.WM POLLAC Di
POSTER PRINT
SHOW PRINT

alIN/1151 4:31N4
BUFFALO,N.Y. PHONE GRANT 8205

"Going To Town"
I.

1111 stsI'
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This New TILT-A4UHRL
With a Blaze of Flash-Streamlined Cars-
Chromium Plating-Durochrome Decorations
-Animated Signs-All Timken Bearings-
Masterful Engineering. 100 % Portable.

SELLNER MFG. CO., Faribault, Minn.

CONCESSION

CARNIVAL TENTS
Our Specialty for Over 48 Years.

UNITED STATES TENT & AWNING CO.
701 North Sangamon Street, Chicago, III.

CAN YOU BOOK
New flashy Frozen Custard? Want booking only
with better class Carnival. Write details first let.
ter; route, privilege weekly cost and actual fair dates
you have. Gullies save your stamps.

B -B FROZEN CUSTARD
2118 Knox, St. Louis, MO.

GOLDEN WEST SHOWS WANTS
Shows, Concessions ofall kinds. Want to book
Cook House and Loop -o -Plane. Denver. Colo..May 2nd to 10th, BILL BISHOP, Manager.
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Send for our new 1935 Catalogue, full of
Including lax.

a new Games, Dolls, Blankets, Lamps, Alum -
 Mum Ware, Candy, Pillow Tops, Balloons,
in Paper Hata, Favors, Confetti. Artificial.s Flowers, Novelties.

Send for Catalog No. 136.

 CANES
Heavy Convention Walking Canes.

Dark Mahogany Finish.
MI Price Per Gross, $24.00.

WHEELS
Park Special
30 in. in diam- m
eter. Beautifully a
painted. We carry
in stock 12-15- ,;
20-24 and 30
numbers. Speolal

_NI

Price,

$12.00
BINGO GAME
75 -Player, eons- a

plete, $5.25.

. SLACK MFG. CO.
n en 124-128 W. Lake St., Chicago, maw

ASTRO FORECASTS
AND ANALYSES

All Readings Complete for 1936.
Single Sheets, 8 1/2 x14, Typewritten. Per M .$5.00
Analysis, 3-p., with Blue Cover. Each .03

1 Analysis, 8-p., with White Cover. Each .15
Forecast and Analysis, 9-p., Fancy Covers. Ea. .06

Samples of the 4 Readings, Four for 25c.
No. 1, 34 -Page, Gold & Silver Covers. Each .30
Wall Charts, Heavy Pepe?, Size 28x34. Each 1.00

Gazing Crystals, °ale Boards, Planchettes, Eto.

NEW DREAM BOOK
120 pages, 2 Sets Numbers, CleOring and Pol-

icy. 1200 Dreams. Bound in Heavy Gold
Paper Covers. Good Quality Paper. SamPle.$0.16

HOW TO WIN AT ANY KIND OF SPECULA-
TION, 24 -Page Booklet, Beautifully Bound.
Samples, 25c.

FORTUNE TELLING WITH CARDS. Same Bind.
Ing, 24 Pages- Samples, 26c.

HOW TO BECOME A MEDIUM. Same Binding,
30 Pages. Sample, 300.

ZODIAC FORTUNE CARDS. Fine Set of 80
Cards, 36c.

Shipments Made to Tour Customers tinder Your
E Label. No checks accepted. C. 0. D., 25 % Deposit.

Our name or ads do not appear in any merchandise.
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SIMMONS & CO.
19 West Jackson Blvd., CHICAGO.

Instant Delivery. Sen for Wholesale Prices.

BINGO CORN GAMES
100 CARD SET, $3.00
200 CARD SET, 6.00
300 CARD SET, 9.00

All Sets complete with Calling Numbers
and Tally Sheet. We pay the postage.

Please remit with order.
GEO. W. BRINK & SON

1454 Gratlot Ave., DETROIT, MICti.
Dept. BC.

(Over Thirty Years In Business.)

1936 ASTRO FORECASTS
Buddha Papers, 1-4-7 and 35 -page Readings. Zodiac
Display Charts, Horoscopes in 11 styles, Apparatus
for Mind Readers, Mental Magic, Spirit Effects,
Mitt Camps, Books, Graphology Charts.

NEW 124 -Page CATALOGUE now off the press.
Most comprehensive line of Apparatus and Supplies
in the World. Catalogue, 30c. None free.

NELSON ENTERPRISES
198 S. Third Street, Columbus, 0.

300 BINGO
Heavyweight Cards, black on white. Wood markers
printed two sides. No duplicate cards. Put up in
the following size sets and prices: 35 cards, $2.60;
50 cards, $3.40; 75 cards, $4.80; 100 cards,
$6.40; 150 cards, $9.20; 200 cards,$12.00; 250
cards, $15.00; 300 cards, $17.80. et of 20 Light-
weight Bingo cards, $1.00. Send for free sample
cards and price list. We pay postage and tax, but
you pay C. 0. D. expense. Instant delivery.

NATIONAL SALES AGENCY
BOX 1118-A, CHICAGO.

POPCORN
5c AND 10c PACKAGE

DELICIOUS-Good Profits. Also Popping Corn
and Seasonings of All Kinds. Write for

Samples and Prices.

STAR BRAND POPCORN CO.
394 HUDSON ST., NEW YORK, N. Y.

DARE - DEVIL OLIVER
World's Premier High Diver has some open time in
1936. Permanent Address, Tonawanda, N. Y.

SHOOTING GALLERIES
AND SUPPLIES.

Write for Circular Real Targets. G. W. TER-,
PEKING, 116 Marine St., Ocean Park, Calif.

AMERICA'S LEADING
CIRCDPC4RAWAL

MOW E RS
fiffilifiralltairrnCONEY ISLAND, N.Y.

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE
BILLBOARD WHERE YOU GOT

HIS ADDRESS.
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A MAJORITY of the shows have
started their tours for 1936.

SOON more than 200 companies will
be providing merriment thruout the
country.

HAPPY PRESTON advised that Acme
United Shows had a nice week-both
weather and business-at Tennga, Ga.

Proper local -interest promotion is good
advance work. Overcome lukewarmed-
ness!

CHARLES AND ba I A MORRIS, glass
blowers, have been working schools and
private gatherings in and around
Pleasantville, N. J.

J. NASTREBOR recently joined the
personnel of John Robertson's Circus
Side Show with J. C. Weer Shows, with.
his Punch and Judy act.

AL ROSS infoed from. Chi that he had
signed for the front of the "Paris" show

MIXER

expresses appreciation of the Heart of
America Showman's Club sending lovely
flowers for the funeral.

Just "kidding" a little: It's tough to get
show pictures in papers at a certain city.
It's tougher when your picture landing "ad-
vertises" an opposition show. Wonder if
Dick had anything to do with it.

MADAM JAY DEE recently joined
Duke Jeanette's Side Show with Cetlin
& Wilson Shows, with mental act and
palmistry, assisted by J. D. Donnelly,
who also does Punch and Judy.

GERMAIN BURGEVIN, formerly Mrs.
Roy E. Lollar, according to postcarded
report, has booked her ball game for the
season with F. H. Bee Shows and joined
at Springfield, Tenn.

EDDIE KAR,MEL, with Lillian Mur-
ray's attraction with Beckmann &
Gerety's Shows in 1932, will troupe again
this year, with Bentley's Greater Shows,
handling mail and salesman The rill -
board, also candy butcher.

MEMBERS of the H. William Pollack (Poster Print) Bowling Team, who
have won many individual and team laurels. Sponsor Pollack is past president
the American Bowling Congress, New York State and Buffalo Bowing asso-
tiations. Left to right: Standing, Elmer Luvender, Ray Schultz, Steve Czer-
winski, Joe Caruana; sitting, Frank Caruana, Herb Schwab' (captain).

at the Great' Lakes Exposition and would
soon leave the Windy City for Cleveland.

WHITEY DAVIS is operating the No.
5 Eli Wheel for Centenni Greater Shows.
Whitey was formerly with the J. J. Steb-
lar riding devices.

"I'll get no business located under these
trees," said an attraction manager to a
certain carnival owner, who quickly re-
plied: "It couldn't be helped. But now
you have a chance to show your show-
manship-try to learn how to get busi-
ness when you don't have a good loca-
tion!"

JACK SCHALLER infoed that the Four
Eddies by his booking thru Phil Wirth's
office would leave Los Angeles on May
12 to join Lynch Greater Shows in Nova
Scotia.

CURLEY REYNOLDS' Pony Merry -Go -
Round, with live ponies at the ends of
sweeps (10 of 'em, and five relief ponies),
with Snapp Greater Shows, is reported
as going good with kiddies.

ANOTHER new G. M. C. truck and
trailer unit has been purchased for the
transportation fleet of Fisk Greater
Shows, which will open their season next
week at New Prague, Minn.

HARRY NOYES, veteran show agent,
was in Chicago a few days ago, having
returned from Mason City, Ia., where
he laid his aged mother to rest. Harry

WORD WAS RECEIVED last week that
George Fitzpatrick, formerly with various
carnivals, had contracted to produce
some funds -raising events in benefit of
miners' organizations in one of the
Eastern States.

STARR DeBELLE, now with Johnny J.
Jones Exposition, writes in praise of his
early -spring association as press repre-
sentative with Eddie Roth's Blue Rib-
bon Shows. "They treated me swell," says
Starr.

MEL H. VAUGHT'S State Fair Shows
are picking up their new Ridee-O (ride)
this week at Salt Lake City. Mel has
been busy with booking engagements
for his show in that section of the
country.

WHILE IN LOS ANGELES recently,
members of Topsy McGee's Midget Vil-lage motored for a visit with Hilder-
brand's United Shows at Wilmington,
Calif. They were Topsy McGee, Ross
Ogilvie, Clyde Gooding, Eddie Baldwin,
Prince Elmer and George Rogers.

ELECTRICAL requirements at Wash-
ington,, relative to outdoor shows, have

Some writers of newsnotes for the Mid-
way Confab have been mailing them to
branch offices of The Billboard, which
causes delay. All communications for this
"column" should be addressed direct toThe Mixer (or to Midway Confab), TheBillboard, Cincinnati, 0.

been "tight' for many years. In fact,
started when the Seeman-Millican Mardi
Gras Company played the old lot at 15th
and H, Northwest (incidentally, the first
to play it), in 1904.

LITTLE JEAN MARKS, just two "sea-
sons" old, visited the midway of her
daddy's shows in Church Hill, Richmond,
and immediately appropriated "hobby-
horses" on the Merry -Go -Round. Jean
and Mrs. Marks will join the show for a
few weeks later in the season.

An explanation: With 10 show open-
ings, most pf them including attractions
and personnel rosters (which is appreciated
reading) to handle in last issue, it was
necessary to sort of "alternate" among
shows' show letters-that is, shows hav-
ing representation in the columns weekly,
or nearly so, in previous issues giving
way to show titles and "letters" not ap-
pearing so frequently. This becomes
necessary every spring when many shows
start their new seasons, especially when
an unexpected flood of the "letters" ar-
rive late in the weeks.

THAT OLDTIMER, Capt. Jim Moore,
has a host of acquaintances in carnival
circles. Used to operate his own show,
including in the Southeast for years.
Report from the West Coast was that
Captain, now at San Diego, seemed to
be slated for a conspicuous part in a.
feature motion picture.

MANY SHOWFOLKS, particularly in
Atlantic Coast States, have known and
admired the chimpanzee billed as
"Adam" in the chimp team "Adam and
Eve" with West's World's Wonder Shows.
Played his last stand recently. Died of
a heart attack. Probably will be re-
placed.

EDDIE MARTELL having closed in-
Sol's Liberty Shows to take charge Of
door engagements recently arrived on
the front of one of LaMott Dodson's
shows. Robert (Doc) Hollis and Betty
Crandall also joined to handle inside of
the show. Eddie says he is glad to "get
out in the air again."

OLLIE TROUT has had a very satis-
factory first season for his trailer camp
at Miami, in preparation of which he
spent up in the thousands of dollars.
011ie's space charges were higher than
other camps but he found it worked
advantageous, including the attracting
"trailerites" of the "400 -class" of tour-
ists. He and the missus, Agnes (or one
or both of them), may, as usual, take

A LIFE -TIME SERVANT

BIG ELI Semi -Trailers have the built-in
stamina to render steady, dependable trans-
portation service over a long period of time.
That's why they are best in the long run.
Write for the facts.

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY
Walcott & Case, JACKSONVILLE. ILL.

EYERLY

LOOP -O -PLANE
'PROFITABLE

MODERN
DURABLE

ECONOMICAL
"EIGHTY19U35ni.Ls Sold In

"THERE'S A REASON."
Write for Our Easy Finance

Plan.

EYERLY AIRCRAFT CORP.
SALEM, ORE.

ABNER K. KLINE. Distributer.

POPCORN
South American, Jap, White Rice. Glassine Bags,
Boxes, Cartons, Cones, Seasoning Oil, Equip-ment, Eta,

PEANUTS-GREEN & ROASTED
For Lowest Prices, Drop a Card to

MOSS BROTHERS ROASTING CO.
Philadelphia, Pa.
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out their costly -flashed concession for
I the fairs season, but this has not yet

been decided.

t' a

OUTDOOR SHOW publicity depart-
ments lost a good friend ,in Richmond
recently when Mark Etheridge resigned
as publisher of The Times -Dispatch to
become affiliated with the Bingham
newspapers in Louisville, Ky. He had a
Tarticularly warm spot in his heart for
"Richmond's own" Marks Shows and
World of Mirth Shows.

MRS. JIMMY RAFTERY, wife of the
{secretary -treasurer of Marks Shows, sold
ber "Li'l Abner" restaurant in Rich -

d Mond, Va., realizing a profit after suc-
51 essfully conducting the eating place all

winter. It was headquarters for the
many midway folks who spent the winter
in the Virginia capital city, and her

I coffee became famous.

A LM. .1.E1-{, from E. E. McGaughy, 1917
ell avenue, Houston, Tex., advises that
e is now getting about in a wheel chair,
victim of a stroke, and would appre-

ciate letters from his showfolk acquaint-
., ances, those of years ago knowing him

as C. C. McGee, operator of riding de-
vices with large carnivals; his last, with
'C. A. Wortham Shows in 1921.

is

A LETTER from George (Wobbly) Hen-
ftlerson states that he has been danger-

dously ill of double pneumonia, but now
jconvalescing, at Wilson County Hospital,
itZeodesha, Kan., and he would appre-
:elate receiving letters from showfolk

rcquaintances.
George has been with

both circuses and carnivals, among them
> John Robinson Circus and Sheesley

Shows.

IN THE roster of Dodson's World's
Weir Shows in a recent issue the con-

Itributor forget to mention that Mrs. Mel
Dodson and Mrs. Charles Clark are still

`la.there. Also some concessioners-John
?Gordon, penny pitch, with Margaret

awrence assistant; Bill Owens and
ary Scott, penny pitch; 'Peggy Hayes

nd Babe Murphy, ball games, with
'Mike Salzinski as helper-are on the
roster.(t

1';

la

THE DEATH of John D. Wright Sr.
(announcement in Final Curtain of last
sue), father of J. D. (Jack) Wright, re-

moved an ardent friend of showfolks.
]Prior to his retirement as locomotive en-

ineer, thru his pulling show trains and
sociating with friends of his son

(Jack), he gained wide acquaintance in
showdom. After his retirement, he no-
tably added to his friends list during
is trips to various parts of the country.

AT SPRINGFIELD, Tenn., while doing
nts in T. J. Apple's Motordrome with

. H. Bee Shows, Douglas Thompson and
ickey Apple had a collision that could

have been very serious. Thompson's
otorcycle crashed into the one ridden

by Miss Apple, whose ankle was
grained, and Thompson received some

bruises when he fell to the pit. Miss
Apple finished her ride before leaving
%he wall.

JOHNSTOWN, Pa.-Regardless of the
irecent flood which brought heavy dam -
tap to this town, two carnivals will be

orking in this district May 4-9. Corey's
Greater Shows opened last week in Zol-
er's Park, under auspices of the Lorain

rough Volunteer Fire Company, and
he Johnny Jones Exposition opens on
onday, May 4, on the Wollval show -

Lrounds under auspices of American
egion, latter coming from its engage-
ent in Washington, D. C.

"There are still some 'good Samaritans' in
he show world," wrote John j. McHale from

!General Hospital, Philadelphia, and gave de-
tails of having encountered "one of them."
Some time ago McHale was sick in a Georgia
city. Knowing this, Vern Giles, bandsman
with Dodson's World's Fair Shows and who
also has a concession with that show, took
him (McHale) to Norfolk, Va., where the
show opened. "I worked a few days but
couldn't stand it," says McHale, "so that
man bought me a bus ticket to Philadelphia
and also gave me money to buy food on the
way."

®. HARRY E. CRANDELL, who has been
Under the weather (liver and kidney
'trouble) since last fall, altho he did
,Some winter promoting in Florida, is
now greatly improved after spending
about four weeks at a sanatorium at
Miami and a few weeks of convalescing
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. (Doc)
McCulloch in North Miami. Harry's
doctor has told him he could do a lit-
tle traveling provided he undertakes

00

nothing too strenuous. With this per-
mission he is visiting friends at various
places in Florida and indulging his fa-
vorite sport-fishing. Early this month
he expects to return to his place at Lady
Lake (Fla.)-about the time the "big-
mouth bass get good and vicious." In
late summer will again get busy with
promotions.

ROSTER of DeKreko's attraction with
Imperial Shows: Gene DeKreko, man-
ager; Joe DeKreko and Duke Wilson,
front; D. Ross, drum; Hassen, flageolet;
Gabe DeKreko, tickets; Hinkle Wylie,
producer and comedian; Patsy Lee, Lois
Arlington, LaVonne Roche, Jean Fore-
man and Dean Rand, on stage; Walter
Brooks, stage manager; Cliff Evans,
music. Has a 40 by 70 top, with 25 -foot
stage, and seats for 220 people.

Two Outfits at
Miller Inaugural

GREENVILLE, S. C., May 2.-One of
the most unique openings in carnival
history occurred here last Saturday
when Miller Bros.' Shows and Krause
Greater Shows combined to open the
still -date season on the show lot on
Perry avenue.

The Krause Shows, after closing their
winter season in Florida, were booked
for Hapeville, Ga., Atlanta suburb, but
thru a last-minute arrangement can-
celed the engagement and shipped to
this city, laying off four days for the
Miller Bros.' opening. The shows are
not playing as separate units, but com-
bined into one midway. On account of
a number of attractions contracted with
the Miller organization working else-
where last week and some being at
great distances, they were unable to
make the opening here, but with the
Krause addition of eight paid attrac-
tions the midway offered an attractive
list of shows and riding devices. Sun-
day and Monday the rest of the Miller
attractions began coming in, and Mon-
day night the midway presented 22 paid
attractions, with 2o1 Soloman and his
company of high and fancy, divers as
free act, which will continue with the
Miller unit indefinitely.

Many showfolks have been on the
grounds nightly, with Ben Krause and
George Dorman entertaining for their
organization, and Morris Miller, John T.
Tinsley, Herbert Tisdale, Bob Hallock,
James J. Boyd, William Judkins Hewitt,
Eric B. Hyde, Nick Petrinos and others
representing Miller Bros.

Three new fronts-Girl Show, Min-
strel Show and Athletic Show-are being
used for the first time by the Miller
show. These were built in the local
winter quarters under direction of John
T. Tinsley, George Bennett and Henry
Stulken. These have created much fa-
vorable comment from showmen and
add greatly to the general appearance
of the midway. Plenty of illumination
and modernistic effects make them out-
standing for a gilley show.

Among the staff members of the Mil-
ler organization, in addition to Morris
Miller and John T. Tinsley, are Herbert
Tisdale, Paul Curtis, James J. Boyd,
R. F. McLendon, George Bennett and
others. A complete roster of the Mil-
ler Shows will appear hi a later issue.

Royal American Shows
Macon, Ga. Week ended May 2.

Auspices, Floyd Rifles. Location, Cen-
tral Park. Weather, ideal. Business,
satisfactory.

Engagement started very slow but de-
veloped into a satisfactory volume.
Newspaper and radio co-operation was
excellent, with Paul Conway, lawyer, as
chairman of the committee for Floyd
Rifles, a unit of the Georgia State Na-
tional Guard. The engagement at Duval
County Fair, Jacksonville, ended in a
"blaze of glory," business increasing im-
mediately following Children's Day. Mrs.
Ivah Velare, operated on in a Tampa
(Fla.) hospital three weeks ago, rejoined
the show here, but will be confined to
hotel for several weeks. Walter De-
Voyne, secretary, in hospital at Macon
after difficult molar surgery for a few
days. C,. J. Sedlmayr Jr., son of the
general manager and who attends Flori-
da Military Institute, Haines City, Fla.,
spent the week -end with his parents
and the show at Jacksonville. He will
join the show after school closes, and
an elaborate attraction is being framed
for his operation this season.

JACK DADSWELL.

WE MANUFACTURE

CARDS EXCLUSIVELY
 3,000 Different Combinations.
 Size 4x43/4.
 No Two Cards Alike, Each Card Num-

bered in Black and Red Serial Numbers.

E. S. LOWE & COMPANY
233 West 42d St. New York, N. Y.

Phone Wisconsin 7-7557
11//f/RIEMP

Printed (not offset) on Logan bond paper-
Padded 25 to a Pad, eliminating waste. Each
set packed in carton, four packages to a carton.
Midget cards, such as used in theatres.

30 Pads to a Package.

$10.00 per set for 3000 cards
SEND FOR FREE SAMPLE AND QUANTITY

PRICE.
STATE IF JOBBER, OPERATOR, ETC.

THE ORIGINAL CANDY PULLER
I-. DISPLAY PULLERS

Excellent for demonstration purposes. REBUILT MACHINES
Very attractive, nicely finished, nickel AVAILABLE
trimmings and aluminum base-Motor Guaranteed Rebuilt Ma -
driven, varied sizes and styles. chines at substantial Savings

All replacement parts in stock or immediate delivery.
WRITE OR WIRE FOR DESCRIPTION AND PRICES.

11:1 HILDRETH PULLING MACHINE CO.
153 CROSBY ST. NEW YORK CITY

DENNERT & KNEPP COMBINED EXPO., INC.
CAN PLACE MOTORDROME AND ONE OR TWO GRIND SHOWS, WITH OR WITHOUT
OWN OUTFIT. ON ACCOUNT DISAPPOINTMENT WANT LOOP -O -PLANE, LOOP -THE -
LOOP, KIDDIE AUTO RIDE, PONY TRACK OR SCOOTER. WANT CONCESSIONS-
FROZEN CUSTARD, PENNY ARCADE, COTTON CANDY AND LEGITIMATE CONCES-
SIONS OF ALL KINDS. RATES REASONABLE. PROMOTERS CAPABLE OF HANDLING
ANY KIND OF PROMOTION WRITE OR WIRE. MAY 4, NEWPORT, KY.; THEN CHIL-
LICOTHE, 0.; WILLIAMSON, W. VA., TO FOLLOW. ALL WIRES AND MAIL AS PER
ROUTE.

BANTLY'S GREATER SHOWS
WANT organized Plantation Show, Ten -in -One, Grind Shows of all kind that don't conflict. Bonnie
Jean write. All Wheels open. Must be legitimate. No racket. Grind Stores of all kind. Will.
sell exclusive on Photo Gallery and American Palmistry. WANT Bill Poster. Must be sober. WANT
Promoter who can promote Public Weddings. This show carries 3 Free Acts and Band. Address, this
week, Du Bois, Pa.; week May 11, Bradford, Pa. HERMAN BANTLY, Manager.

41111111111111111111NOP

2 SATURDAYS-J. R. EDWARDS SHOWS -2 SATURDAYS
OPEN MAY 30TH AT MASSILLON, OHIO.

Willard K. P. Festival, Fostoria, O.; North Baltimore, 0. Ion streets); Leipsie, Fourth of July
Celebration to follow.WANTED

Allan Herschel! Kiddy Ride and Tilt -A -Whirl. Corn Game, Grind Stores and all kinds of Legiti-
mate Concessions. CAN PLACE Shows with own outfits at reasonable percentage. Bill.

Jimmie and Dutch report May 20th.

Wanted CARNIVAL -First-Class -Wanted
With Rides and Shows -2 Weeks' Engagement on Streets -2 Close Cities

Fall Celebrations. Weeks September 14 and 21.
Address CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, Keokuk, Iowa.

Curl Greater Shows
LONDON, 0., May 2.-Everything in

winter quarters is practically ready for
the start of the new season. Don Wag-
ner, foreman, has remained on the job
despite suffering a severe cold, and
equipment has been placed in good
shape. Jack Thompson is scheduled to
arrive soon and take over the Athletic
Show. Gus Doyle and wife will also ar-
rive soon with their new show. Mr. and
Mrs. Curl are proud of their new "home
on wheels," which was built for them
in winter quarters by Don Wagner, Mr.
and Mrs. Spence have joined, he to be
electrician and she to operate two con-
cessions. James Lamb will present his
free acts on the midway this season.
Mr. Cunningham's ride is being put into
fine shape and it will be in charge of
his son, Dean, who will soon graduate
from school. The show is slated to play
some new territory this year.

DOC EDWARDS.

French Street Fair
Season in Full Swing

PARIS, May 2.-The street fair sea-
son is in full swing, with big street
fairs on in Paris, Lille, Lyons, Mont-
pelier, Metz, Rheims, Arras, Nantes,
Villefranche sur Saone, Bergerac,
Romans, Blois, Chaumont, Loos, Bou-
logne sur Mer, Pau, Rouen and many
other cities.  These run from one to
five weeks, and each one groups from
30 to 300 rides, shows and concessions.

BIG STATE SHOWS

WANT
SHOWS-With or without outfits, such as Illu-
sion, Monkey Circus, Fat Show, Midgets, Work-
ing World, or any Show not conflicting. WANT
Talker and Announcer to join at once. WANT
capable Ride Help. Opening for a few legiti-
mate Concessions. ,

Address Alvin, Tex., This Week.

JOE'S PLAYLAND SHOWS
CAN PLACE good, fast Advance Agent with car
that can Post, Sell Merchants' Tickets and Get
Banners. Opening for Cook House, Popcorn, Ciga-
rette Gallery, Hoop -La and Stock Stores. CAN
PLACE String Show. Wire JOE W. STONE -
MAN, Cushing, Okla., Week May 4.

FAIRWAY SHOWS
WANT-Girl Slow and others, also Ferris Wheel
Help.- EMIL J. ZIRBES, Bismarck, N. D.

Bunts' Greater Shows
Chester, S. C. Week ended April 25.

Weather, fair. Business, fair.
Punch Allen and the missus joined

here, driving a new Dodge. Mabel
Mack's Hippodrome the featured attrac-
tion with the show. All shows and
rides enjoyed a nice business on Satur-
day-in fact, the best day the show has
had this season.

R. G. (DOC) PELMET.
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B. & G. START
(Continued from page 46)

and Bill Brown, tickets; Billie Ellis and
Johnny Howard, inside lecturers. At-
tractions-Eko and Iko; Athelia, monkey
girl; Dr. Pardo, mentalist; Charles Nel-
son, bird impersonator; Capt. Herold,
giant; Baby Lee, fat girl; Harry Lewis,
skeleton man; Tony Harris, alligator
boy; Mine. Leatrice, snakes; Capt.
Peterson, sword swallower; Hoppy, frog
boy; Barney Nelson, armless wonder;
Feliz, clay modeler; Flip, seal boy; Neko,
pig man; Attora Gibbons, tattooed girl;
the Waltons, glass workers; Allen, rice
writer;, Baby Chimp; John Ruhl, flea
Circus. Gay New Yorkers - Karl J.

 Walker, producer -manager; Lee J.
Young, business manager; Paul C. Jones,
secretary; Larry Tayler, general an-
nouncer; Gene Hooker and Bill Collins,
tickets; Bob Whalen, emsee; Betty
Deforest, Billy Tryal, Patsy Keller, Eddie
Kirk, Dot Parker, Harry (Happy) Ben-
nett, Jerry Moore, Ruth Morgan, Jackie
McKinnis, Elanore Swartz, Mary Wilkey
and 'Mickey Allen, on stage; Paul Lane,
DeWitt Kirk, Buck Cathey, Bert McKin-
nis, Bob Beatty and Paul Jones, or-
chestra; Sunshine Baker, Jim Blauvelt,

ALL TYPES OF

KIDDIE RIDES
Order Now for Early Delivery

AEROPLANE GAME

AMERICAN FLYERS
A Hand -Controlled Skill Came

and a Proven Money Getter.
Look It Over for 1936.

PINTO BROS CONEY ISLAND
NEW YORK

CARNIVAL WANTED
FOR FOURTH OF JULY WEEK,

June 29 to July 4,
MARCELINE, MO.

Large County Celebration going to be held on down-
town streets. Auspices American Legion Post 264.
Address GEO. OLDHAM, Commander, Marceline,
Mo.

WANTED AT ONCE
Cook House, Grab, Frozen Custard- and legitimate
Concessions of all kinds. Shows with own outfits.
This week, New Castle, Ind. Further route to those
interested.

THE AL G. HODGE SHOWS, Inc.

Capt. Blauvelt, Red Burke and Tony
Garinaldy, canvas. Cotton Club Revue --
J. M. (Jess) Shoat, owner -manager;
L. C. Toland, producer; Victoria Spevey,
Sweet Pea Spevey, Hazel Toland, Broad-
way, Dickie Brown, Clotol, Katherine
Moore, Johnny Mae London, Gladys
Medlock, Stella Kennedy and Bernice
Patten, on stage. Tom Dean, director -
piano; M. E. Spriggs, drums; Jerry
Moore, Freddie Dickerson, Frank Patten,
Henry Foster, S. D. Davis and Billy
Weldon, orchestra; Frank Francisco,
Jimmy Taylor and Melvin McNeise, can-
vas. Stephano's Society Circus-Don
Stephano, manager; Madame Stephan,
performing canaries, cockatoos, pigeons;
Vincent Madison, dogs, monkeys, ponies;
John Wright, stock manager; Earl Free,
front; A. R. Fowler and Frank Moss,
tickets; Mrs. J. Stokes Good, secretary -
treasurer; Stephen Good, talker; Mrs.
Vincent Madison, cuisine. Deep Sea Ex-
hibition-H. D. (Doc) Hartwick, cap-
tain; Athel Rose and Boots Reed, mates;
Jack Wilson, engineer; George Gruber
and Walter Johnson, divers; Sam Parks,
seaman; Whitey Jones, deck hand.
Illusion Show-Roy R. Dessereau, pro-
ducer -manager; Joe Dessereau, front;
Fran Dessereau and- Edward Barnes,
tickets; Ruth Lynn, Betty Shepherd,
itosalea Patterson, Peggy Sitton, Doris
Johnson and Grace Johnson, illusion
assistants; Clarence Johnson, magic and
inside lecturer; George Trainum, Thom-
as Meadows and James Johnson, inside
assistants; Herbert Patterson, steward;
Mrs. C. J. Johnson, wardrobe. Motor-
drome-Dolly and Bo Sherman, man-
agers and feature riders; Paul Budd,
stunt rider; Red Crawford, front man-
ager and rider; John Sherman and Jack
Darwin, tickets; Tom Bushiner, lion
trainer. Two -Headed Baby-Bill and
Marie Hegeman, managers; Joe Adams,
front. Paris Show-Kathryn Ranglack,
manager; Audley Fish and Jimmie
Erwin, front; Ada Wallace, silhouette
girl. Creation-Jimmy Limbaugh, man-
ager; Dr. Edward Wood Roger, lecturer.
Jungle Show-Verne Soules, manager;
Doc Scanlan, inside lecturer. Humpty-
Dumpty (Fun House)-Harry Elliott,
manager.

Rides: The Bozo, The Rapids and
Magic Carpet, owned and operated by
Maynes-Illion Novelty Riding Device
Company; supervision Harry A. Illion;
Hank Royer, general foreman. Cater-
pillar-Bill Harvey, manager; Ruben
Kramer, tickets; Jack Dockery, clutch;
P. B. Schmidt, gate. Heyday-Felix
Charnesky, manager. Lindy Loop-J. K.
(Curley) Larson, foreman; Bill Lee and
Jerry Wallace, assistants; Bill Powell,

SOUS LIBERTY SNOWS, Inc.

WANT
Organized Side Show with or without outfit. Also Illusion Show.

Can place Crab and Merchandise Concessions. What have you?
Champaign, III., Week May 4. Bloomington, Ill., Week May 11,

AT LIBERTY, GENERAL AGENT
For Carnival or Circus. Know my business thoroughly and attend strictly to it. Capable of
meeting officials of the highest. Close contractor, sober, reliable, A-1 in appearance and
have represented the best. Satisfaction and results positively guaranteed. Have new car.
Can Join on wire. Address

R. .1. COUSINS, LINCOLN HOTEL, INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

DEE LANG'S FAMOUS SHOWS
WANT COLORED MUSICIANS-Saxophone, Tuba, Baritone, Sousaphone,

Clarinet. All salaries paid out of office.
LEGITIMATE CONCESSIONS not conflicting with what we have.

Send all mail 3820 McDONALD AVE., ST. LOUIS, MO.
People in person call at Show Grounds, Grand and North Florissant Sts.,

St. Louis, Mo.

HELLER'S ACME SHOWS, INC. and
C. JACK SHAFER SHOWS COMBINED

WANT Legitimate Concessions. Good opportunity for first-class Cook House. WANT Talker
and Wrestler for one of the finest -framed Athletic Shows. WANT Talkers, Grinders, Working
Men, Girls for Illusion Show, Side -Show Acts. South River, N. J., Police Benevolent Fund,
week May 4-9; Veterans of Foreign Wars, New Brunswick, N. J., week May 11-16. We have
five good Fairs, first one August 17-22. Address

HELLER'S ACME SHOWS, INC., as per Above Route.

tickets. Merry-Go-Round-James Pace,
foreman. Twin Giant Ferris Wheels-
C. T. (Red) Wood, manager; B. K. Hart,
Frank Mason, Leonard Hudson, Victory
Decker, Tex Webb and Alex Barnes, as-
sistants. Double Loop -o -Planes -Al
Angelini and Percy (Jack) Knowles,
operators; Lawrence Williams, tickets.
Waltzer-Fred (Mississm) Baker, man-
ager. Dodgem - Roy Shepherd, man-
ager. Ridee-O - Roy Shepherd, man-
ager. Baby Autos-Paul Euston, fore-
man. Baby Planes -Myrtle Ybanez,
manager. Slover's Pony Track.

Among concessions: Two custard
stands, Teddy Webb, owner and man-
ager. Lunch stands-No. 1, Bert Den-
ham; No. 2, Charlie MacDougall. Cook-
house-George Davis, steward; Sammy
Feinberg and Thelma Bradford, cashiers.
Corn games-No. 1, Elmer Day, manager;
No. 2, Tommy Arger, manager.

BALLYHOO
(Continued from page 46)

from a noise standpoint but not so quiet
as far as business was concerned.
Everything mopped up. This due to thefact that only paper money was used.
Silver change being barred on account
of the jingling noise.

The quietness of the midway gave our
auditor a chance to think and work.
After checking up the books found the
show had been out 48 weeks without
closing, and most of our people on the
pay roll had almost worked their two
weeks holdback out, After checking our
free acts, found more money spent for
their paper than for acts. The show
puts up its own prize package candy.
This has always paid the Minstrel Show
nut, but found the show $8.60 out of the
office. Immediately ordered the package
put up in larger boxes and less candy.
Then issued a general order for every
one to be taken off of brass and put
on copper. MAJOR PRIVILEGE.

P. S.-Irish Jack Lynch a visitor.-
M. P.

MID -WEST SHOWS-----
(Continued from page 46)

in winter quarters and the midway is at-
tractive.

There are six shows, four rides and
about 20 concessions. The rides are
Merry -Go -Round, Ferris Wheel, Chair-
plane and Kiddie Airplane. The executive
staff includes Mrs.. T. W. Harris, A. L.
Dale, John M. Dale and Annabelle
Wehrle, secretary.

DENNERT & KNEPP
(Continued from page 46)

offering, late of Krause Greater Shows,
is the big free attraction. Despite some
inclement weather crowds of people have
flocked thru the front gate nightly,
especially Thursday and Friday nights,
and in consideration of local employ-
ment conditions patronage of the
amusements on the midway has been
as good as could be expected.

The management was handicapped
during the severely cold winter and
early spring months, and also thru
effects of the recent high water here, in
carrying out its full program of con-
struction of show outfits and painting
and decorating. This will be completed
while en tour. All the company -op-
erated attractions were not placed here,
space being left open for some booked
shows that so far have failed to arrive.

Among the shows are Cash Miller's
Circus Side Show, also Hawaiian Village;
William Benbow's Trucking Babies
(colored minstrels); Athletic Show;
Prison Show; Ed Nugent's Man Turned
to Stone; Fahita, girl show. Rides are
Twin Eli Wheels, Tilt -A -Whirl, Cater-
pillar and Merry -Go -Round. There are
about 35, concessions. N. P. Roland,
who formerly operated his own com-
pany in the Eastern section of the coun-
try, is affiliated with the organization
this year. Col. J. F. Dehnert is the
general manager. A complete roster of
the attractions and personnel will ap-
pear in a later issue.

WEST COAST SHOWS
(Continued from page 46)

men's Association and several other or-
ganizations. Among visitors on the lot
were Mr. and Mrs. George T. Scott and
Mr. Wright, of George T. Scott Shows;
Jim Kidderrnan; Harper Joy, Circus
Fan; Jimmie Kling, Don Mills, Whitie
Bartley, Frank Donahue, Tex Cassidy.

Staff: W. C. (Spike) Huggins, owner -
manager; D. Newland, concession man-
ager; G..Tremain, secretary; R. Roberts,
auditor; George Murray, night watch-
man; Chet Saunders, scenic artist; Ernie

Gorman, master transportation and me-
chanic; Gene McDonald, 'sound truck;
0. K. Albright, electrician; the writer,
Pierre Ouellette, general agent.

Rides: Merry-Go-Round-Red Corey..
foreman; H. Hamilton, tickets; Dick
Polk and Jack Tiller, platform. Ferris
Wheel-George Sanford, foreman; Jim-
mie Mertz, tickets; M. D. McKee, clutch.
Lindy Loop-Walter (Hoot) O'Neil, fore-
man; Ernie Santanni, tickets; Leonard
Olsen, clutch; R. Barns, assistant.
Dodgem - Don Praiser, foreman; E.
Albertson, Clift Kent and Howard Hall,
assistants; Pete Usher, tickets. Double
Loop-o-Plane-H. Marcher, foreman; E.
Hamilton, assistant; George Neile, tick-
ets. Heyday - Bill Shannon, foreman;
Alec Rues, tickets; Fred Pruessing, Al
Broadhurst, Joe Watson, Cecil Kemmal.

Shows: Circus Side Show-A. J. Budd,
manager; Howard Compton, assistant
manager and opener; L. Tunney, opener
and tickets; Walter Meadows, tickets;
Lazaro Ali, inside lecturer and iron
eyes; Edema, human bellows; Mike
Compton, sword bOx; Bush Bluey, Afri-
can pygmy; Zimba, pinhead; Madam
Yvonne, bearded lady; Ernestine How-
ard, armless girl; Eva Medofs, big
python; Joe Doke and Dick Smith.
canvas. Motordrome - Harold Elmberg,
manager; Chuck Siger and Charles
Right, riders; Al Johnson, talker; Wanita
Herriman, tickets. Tim Tyler Show-
Chet Saunders, manager; South Sea Is-
land Joe, with 20 big snakes; Congo
Bola, bailey; Tim Tyler. Prison Show-
Warden Russell, manager; Monk Hill,
opener; Doyal Dunn, assistant; Tinie
Notbohem, inside lecturer; Mrs. Dunn,
tickets. Girl Show-Eva Perry, man-
ager; Charles Martin, talker and tickets;
Alice Martin, Agnes . Matula and Pat
Hill, on stage; Loren Kesterson, canvas.

Concessioners: Midway Cafe-Eddie
Flynn, manager; Roy Thompson, chef;
Clarence Smith and Earl Tatin, cooks;
Ruby Pennington and Thelma McDon-
ald, waitresses; John W. Howard and
Eddie Crockett, dishwashers. Jimmie
Lacey, No. 1 grab stand; Philip
Duplancy, No. 2 grab stand. Irene
Ludeker, ice cream and pop. George
Styles, manager corn game; Frank and
Lowell Hatfield, agents. Grace Roth,
candy floss; Arthur Smith, assistant.
Roy Wilson and Al Harvey, three-Fritz
Hinkel, Al Steel, Mrs. LaBau and Roy
Peterson, agents. Jack .Shaffer, six-
Frank, Shaffer, Sammie Shaffer, Jack
Milligan, Boots Oken, Jimmie Griffen,
Ray Thomas, S. Dawson, Al Lindberger,
Sol Grant and Freddie Rap, agents; Bil-
lie Fisk, stockman; Don Fisk, watchman.
Harry Goodman and Harry Friedman,
four-Ace Clayman, Jimmie Smith, Billie
Holt and Marven Jaimenson, agents.
Mack Neese, one. Keenen, three-Jack
Murry, Hodie Walker, Frank Mason and
Jockey More, agents. Cleary's fishpond,
E. Arer, agent. Spot Fowler, one. Mrs.
Newland, one-William Dunkin, agent.
Sammy Katz and Eddie Harrison, two --
Mandell Memerl, Frenchie LaDau, Stan-
ley Korn and E. Claymen, agents.

ART LEWIS
(Continued from page 46)

added Loop -the -Loop, Twin Loop -o -
Planes, Skooter Cars and Ridee-O. All
rides with the show are owned by Art
Lewis and Al Bydairk.

There are nine shows this year. Motor-
drome again under the direction of
Speedy Palmer; Jack Kelley is manager
the Ten -in -One; Mickey Mouse Circus
supplied by Quint Meyers; Dock Colley's
Hiko 6how; Stack Hubbard's "Sex" Show;
Jack Howard with joined -together twins;
George Moore, manager Follies Review;
Pete Thompson, manager Havana Girls;
Thompson built the last two named
shows at the winter quarters and no
expense was spared. Both carry or-
chestras with eight girls on the fronts.

There are 28 concessions. Max Glenn
has the eating emporium.

COTE'S NO. 1
(Continued from page 46)

(Blacky) Cordukes, operator; John
Cowper and Jack Quinn, assistants.
Tilt-a-Whirl-Wesley Cowper, operator;
Archie Jackson, Barney Clink and Ward
Martin, assistants. Loop -o - Plane-
Harry Ramsey and Harry Mohler. Ferris
Wheel-Steve Lucas, operator. Kiddie -
Auto Ride-Herb Simpkins, owner and
operator.

Concessions: Ed Delbert and the
missus, pop corn and diggers; Cletus
Rocheleau, candy floss; Dave Sheets.
two; James McMasters, two; Herb Simp-
kins, two; Benny Bernerdt, three; Sam
Adler, photos; Arnold (Mickey) Clapp.
one. The Ladies' Auxiliary, VFW, has
the eating and coffee shoppe.
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Dallas
DALLAS, May 2.-Mr. and Mrs. Eddie

Brown were recent arrivals in the city,
coming from Fort Worth, where Brown
severed his connections with the Fort
Worth Frontier Centennial.

After the close of the Battle of Flowers.
in San Antonio a number of the Beck-
mann & Gerety Shows' people passed
thru this city en route to Joplin, Mo.,
this week's stand. Among them were
E. L. Day, R. C. Delbert Ward, C. B.
Perkinson and Mr. and Mrs. John
Weatherby.

Howard King was a visitor for several
days the fore part of the week. Came
from South Texas.

Cliff Liles spent several days here this
Week. Was en route to Chicago, where
he will remain for a week because of
an injured foot.

A recent newspaper article disclosed
that the bonus money due Veterans in
Texas amounts to $83,500,000.

Alyne Potter-Morency joined Greater
United Shows this week at Overton, Tex.

Toney and Ruth Martone passed thru
Sunday en route to Kansas City after
a month's vacation in and around San
Antonio. While in the Alamo City
they played the Battle of Flowers with
their two rides.

Johnny Meyers, famous talker, arrived
early this week from San Diego, Calif.
He will be connected with the Stanley
Graham attractions at the Texas Cen-
tennial on the front of Midget Village,

Murray Goldberg is a recent arrival
and will remain here for the rest of the
year. His scale concessions are booked
at the Texas Centennial.

Jack O'Shea, who has been here since
the first of the year, will be connected
with the Cavalcade of Texas, a spec-
tacular production being staged at the
Centennial. O'Shea will also work at
Clyde Elliott's Screeno at night, as the
Cavalcade will be presented at matinees
only.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hall left Thursday
morning for Rollo, Mo., to join Byers
Bros.' Shows with concessions.

Cetlin & Wilson Shows
Martinsville, Va. Week ended April

25. Auspices, American Legion. Loca-
tion, new fairgrounds. Weather, cold and
rain. Business, fair.

Opened Monday night with very cold
weather. Rain prevented a showing
Wednesday night. Attendance good the
last three days. Tuesday night was
"Newsies' Night." Failed to mention in
last "letter," Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bennett
being the parents of a 9% -pound girl,
born while the show was in Reidsville.
V. R. Ferguson had his hand badly
mashed while unhooking a semi -trailer
but is doing nicely. Jim Connor and
wife joined with a nicely framed ball
game. Blair's Scottish Highlanders give
daily concerts in town as well as at
night in the marquee. Sound system in
charge of S. R. Holt and Smile, the
clown, are daily in surrounding towns,
and Wilno with the huge cannon are
seen daily on the streets. Art Parent
and Joe Merrill with the Paradise Revue
got favorable comment, and, incidental-
ly, was top -money show, with Speedy
Merrill's Wall of Death second. Cater-
pillar the top ride, with Loop -o -Plane
second. Bill Purchase's Giggle Shoppe
was quite a center of attraction here.
Word received from Lusse Brothers that
the new Scooter would be ready for
delivery on May 18.

GEORGE HIRSHBERG.

Wallace Bros.' Shows
Mayfield, Ky. Week ended April 25.

Location, Housman show lot. No aus-
pices. Pay gate. Weather, some rain.
Business, good.

Tuesday lost account of rain. Packed
midway Saturday night did much to put
all in a more cheerful mood after several
weeks of blanks. The pay -gate gross ex-
ceeded the expectation of the manage-
ment each night. Burlingame's Loop -
o -Plane closed to go to the Northwest,
as previously booked. Leona Lee At-
tractions left to fill engagement with
Rice Bros.' Circus. Bob Fox, special
agent Hansen Shows, was among
visitors. Newcomers on concession row
include Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wilson and
R. L. Langston. William H. (Brownie)
Peyton left for parts unknown. Jack L.
Oliver, business manager, is doing a
very good job. Charles Russ is fram-
ing his shows and new banners. Russell
Rucker looking forward to the home-
coming (at Fulton) next week, after
several weeks' visit with his uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Farrow.

MARTIN A, WIRTH.

J. J. Page Shows
Bristol, Va. Week ended April 25.

No auspices. Location, West State
street showgrounds. Ten -cent gate.
Weather, fair and cool. Business, fair.

Picture shows, a food show and a tent
show vied for business in conjunction
with the showing here. However, with
billing aplenty, newspaper space and
spot announcements twice daily on local
radio station, WOPI, gave the people
notice of attractions the show is carry-
ing, and competition didn't seem to
faze the outdoor amusement lovers. W.
R. (Red) Hicks, general agent, was back
to the show, and left for another trek
to finish up the route. The Minstrel
Show now has a bang-up performance.
Frank Sheppard, the talker, makes trips
with the band as general announcer.
J. J. Page made a two-day business trip
and during his absence Col. Buck Denby,
business manager, handled midway de-
tails capably, while Mrs. R. E. Savage
handled the finance end. Women on
the show have gone into crocheting and
knitting and many new handbags are in
evidence. Jim Phillion on his way
south to bring his cookhouse back to
the show. Fondaw and Gladys (free
act) have placed a pop -corn machine,
and Max Serlen placed one of the same
type concessions. Billy Senior has
whipped the free act of Miss Jammie
Graves into shape, and it presents a
wonderful flash. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wil-
liams have installed a loudspeaker at
their horseshoe concession; also Jack
Rainey and Wade Beard at the corn
game. Eddie Cole left the show. Fred
Robinson, with the Hawaiian Show, is
getting the business. Visitors included
Pat Crowe, Capt. J. M. Sheesley, Mrs.
Elizabeth Dixon, Nana Braley, Spot
Bassenger, Bob Hallock, Ray and Homar
Ayers, F. C. Bernard, F. J. Moors, Logan
Hughes, Earl Younts, F. J. Duncan and
R. E. DePriest. R. E. SAVAGE.

Great Coney Island Shows
Independence, La. Engagement ended

April 19. No auspices. Showgrounds,
in heart of town. Business, good.

Business so good Manager Burke de-
cided to stay a second week and post-
pone the Hammond and Ponchatoula
engagements. Price of strawberries in
the district slowly mounting and now
higher than in 10 years. All the rides
got excellent day play and the week
seemed like a fair. Ralph R. Miller, R.
S. Halke and Mike Murphy recently re-
turned from a long trip which combined
business with pleasure. Visited United
Shows of America, Beckmann & Gerety
Shows, Hennies Bros.' Shows, Greater
United Shows, Big State Shows and
others, Sims Meadows has notified his
intention to arrive shortly and build a
new Motordrome. Doc Elwood Brown at
winter quarters creating a new Circus
Side Show and "something diferent" in
the world of illusions. Doc Barker joined
with ball games and assumed manage-
ment of the Athletic Arena. Recent ad-
ditions to this show's list of dates in-
clude the Shelby (Miss.) Annual Horse
Show and the Ouchita Valley Fair at
West Monroe, La. All of which is from
an executive of the show.

Marks Shows
Richmond, Va. Second week ended

April 25. Location, baseball park, 20th
and Q streets, Church Hill. Weather,
cold. Business, fair.

Gross receipts mostly noted at the pay
gate, where three ticket boxes were kept
busy. Doc Anderson's Harlem Revue
open on this lot and led the shows, with
Bob Rody's Rumba a close second. Ann
Grenier returned to the Rumba cast
and will be featured in a dance. Knute
Kelly seriously ill all week with an at-
tack of la grippe. Mr. and Mrs. T. W.
(Slim) Kelly, of the World of Mirth,
were constantly with him, assisting Mrs.
Knute in nursing him. Among visitors
were Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Edwards, Mr.
and Mrs. William Rushmore, Mr. and
Mrs. Tex Briggs, Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Judy,
Mr. and Mrs. Don Montgomery, Mr. and
Mrs. Mervin Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Anderson, Buck Yeager, Happy Lang-
ley, Gaylord White, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Snellings, Bob Egan, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Bergen, Mr. and Mrs. George Lucas, Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Collins, Mrs. Mervin, Mr.
and Mrs. Earle Ptirtle, Elaine Owens, Mr.
and Mrs. Al Huband and daughter, Jack
Byrnes (who sold Mr. Marks three new
five -ton trucks), Bill Stone, Louis Valen-
tine and many others. J. Lacy Smith.
joined to assist in management of the
twin Ferris Wheels. Jack Reinhart came

VETERANS
ATTENTION!

f you are looking for a
fast money maker-

WRITE

ROBIN REED
JOBBER

SALEM, OREGON
BOX 237
EYERLY

LOOP -O -PLANES

first,
consider the

4 Passenger
with Cables

$1,800.00

4 Passenger
without
Cables

$2,000.00

8 Passenger
(12 Children.)

$3,200.00
F 0. 8. SALEM

LOOP -O -PLANE
I WILL ACCEPT AT PAR VALUE

SOLDIERS BONUS BONDS
AS PAYMENTS ON OR IN FULL. ON THIS RIDE
Scores of single units grossed over eight thousand dollars
last season.
OUT OF 15 DUAL LOOP -O -PLANES MANU-
FACTURED, SOLD AND EXPORTED LAST YEAR

8 GROSSED OVER $10,000.00
3 GROSSED OVER $12,000.00

1 GROSSED $15,000.00
in 9 Weeks

and reported his Wild West Show outfit
waiting on the next lot. Members of
the organization were saddened by the
sudden death Monday night of Mrs.
Marks' maternal grandmother. T. A.
Ricci, Mrs. Marks' father, has been ill
at his West Main street home. Three
new trucks and four used ones added
to the office fleet, and several others
purchased by individuals. Jack Chisholm
bought a new 3% -ton job for his con-
cessions. Paul Lane was another late
purchaser. CARLETON COLLINS.

Mighty Sheesley Midway
Johnson City, Tenn. Week ended

April 25. Auspices, American Legion.
Weather, changeable. Business, fair.

Opening day was cold, but after some
rain the weather changed to hot by
Thursday. Lots of people nightly but
they seemed to be troubled with not
having something to use for money.
William Ketskey, of Montgomery, Ala.,
stopped off between trains to visit Benny
Weiss, while en route to Baltimore to
attend the wedding of his daughter.
Ben Grancell joined with his photo gal-
lery. Jimmy Hicks gone to Baltimore
for the racing meet there, his wife stay-
ing to assist Mrs. J. D. Sheesley in op-
erating her concession. Ned Torti, of
1,Visconsin De Luxe Doll Company, a
visitor, and has classy trailer in which
he displays his merchandise. Benny
Weiss' concessions have been outfitted
with new canvas from Baker -Lockwood
Company. Discovered - one married
couple that can play bridge without
fighting-Louis and Kay Weiss. Want
to thank the Milt Tolbert Show, Marie
Purl and Jimmy Lynch's Death Dodgers
for the fine plugs they gave this show
while being opposition this week. Whitey
Fulmer left, headed north to join some
show. Mr. and Mrs. Herman List cele-
brated their first wedding anniversary
this week. Earl Kettring purchased a
new sound truck. Hilton Hodges added
a 37 -foot python to his collection of
seven big snakes. Among the shows
added: Howard Ingram's Two -Headed
Baby, with Army Schafer on front and
Miss Merle Sanders as nurse. Midget
Mother, Lee Wyatt on front. Alcatrez.
Jack Murray, owner; Boots H. Hurd and
W. E. Ross, front. Among visitors, Mr.
and Mrs. Mike Faust, Jack Stone, Edna
Price, Margaret Broyles, E. C. Moore
Eleanor Jones, Roy Blake and Frank
Burns. FLOYD NWEIL,L.

Bill Haines Shows
Breckenridge, Tex. Week ended April

18. Business, good.
Third week on the road this season

and gross receipts far ahead of the same
time last year. Shows include Marine &
Firestone's Big Side Show-J. E. Fire-
stone, first openings; Roy Rogers, second
openings and tickets; Wayne Mars, tick-
ets: Solon Starr, inside lecturer: Fay
Rogers, floating lady; Blanche Fletcher,
illusion; Rheber Hawkins, electric act;
King Ramonn, magician; Captain Hart,
with two performing lions and panther

CANDY FLOSS & CORN POPPERS
Cheapest., best. genuine:
many models: 10 patents
Floss, $45 up. Gasoline
Poppers, $28. flee., $80.
Also Burners, Parts, etc.
Guaranteed. Catalog Free.

NATIONAL FLOSS
MACHINE CO.

310 East 35th EL, New Y rk Oily

fouis
ST. LOUIS. May 2.-L. 8. (Larry)

Hogan returned here Thursday to
look after the local engagement of
Beckmann & Gerety's Shows.

C. C. Emrie, friend of the outdoor
showmen, called at The Billboard office
here Monday while in the city visiting
relatives after a visit with Russell
Bros.' Circus folks at Rolla, Mo.

Harry Logan, last year special agent
with Beckmann & Gerety's Shows,
passed thru the city Monday. While
here visited with his old friends Dave D.
Murphy, L. M. Brophy and Art M. Daily.

Harry Faller, of Byers Bros.' Shows,
was here on a shopping trip this week.
Advised that the show was playing to
fair business and that the midway con-
sists of 7 rides, 5 shows and 21 conces-
SiOnS.

Joseph S. Scholibo, press representa.
tive Hennies Bros.' Shows, visited The
Billboard office on Monday while in the
city preparing for the show's engage-
ment in East St. Louis, Ill., starting
May 4.

Edward S. (Slim) Johnson, of Midwest
Merchandise Company, and Ned Tort!.
of Wisconsin De Luxe Corporation, were
here this week visiting carnivals in this
vicinity.

Mrs. Mabel Pierson and Mrs. A. Clay-
ton Holt, of the Sol Liberty Shows, were
here this week visiting friends.

Mrs. Eddie Vaughan, who has been
quite ill the last several weeks, is re-
ported to be on the road to recovery.

Mrs. Catherine Oliver, who had been
sojourning in Dallas since last fall, re-
turned to this city last week to book
her rides with several shows.

Art Briese, of Thearle-Duffield Fire-
works Display Company, passed thru
this city en route from points south to
Chicago.

in steel arena; Bevo, wrestling bear:
Sonic), fire worshiper: Faye Hawkins.
sword box and illusion; Lona, the Frog
Girl; Made. Marine, mentalist; Blacky
Ferney and George Morgon, bear wres-
tlers; Claude -Claudette. extra added at-
traction in the annex-all acts on plat-
forms, with velvet backdrops and colored
lights. Rhythm Girls. Dixie Minstrels,
Octopus Show. Posing Show, Ship of
Fun, Cary Jones' Glass House and Snake
Show, D. E. Spence "Civilization Show."
Rides: Twin Ferris Wheels. Merry-C3o-
Round, 'Whip. Loop -o -Plane. two kiddie
rides. Among the concessions the cook-
house is owned and operated by Bill Wil-
son. C. A. BENTLEY.
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M. B. WATERMAN & Co. c
Manufacturers,

5 526 S. Dearborn St., Chicago, III. a

.406.16.!..14016.1b.WICIMANIZIO11016.4

PENNY MACHINES
Lightest guaranteed machine on
market. Specially, built to en-
grave pennies with "Lord's
Prayer," or any cut you want.
Price, $150.00, complete with
L. P. Die. Send 10c for sam-
ples and facts to

"Blue Dot" STAMP CO.
124 East Lamed Street, [AMOR, MB.

Grand Opening

BILL'S GREATER SHOWS
CLINTON, I( Y., MAY 11 'TO 16.

WANT Shows, with or without outfits. Also Kiddie
Rides and any Flat Ride. Also Merry -Go -Round.
Opening for good, clean Concessions. Prices right.
First show in five years, right in heart of town.
Come on and get a good start. Write or wire. Pay
your own. BILL WADSWORTH, General Deliv-
ery, Union City, Tenn.

SECOND-HAND SHOW PROPERTY FOR SALE.
$ 3.00 Up, Salesman's 'Trunk, All Sizes. Send List.
$50.00 Life -Sire Figure Hauptmann, Dressed.
$35.00 Per 100, Govt. Code Flags, All Colors. List.
$37.00 Sugar Puff Waffle Machine, Trunk & Recipe.
$20.00 State Flasher with Motor, Working Order.
We buy Candy Floss Machines, Concession Tents,
Guess -Your -Weight Scales. Pay Cash. WEIL'S
CURIOSITY SHOP, 20 S. 2nd Street, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

ZIMDARS GREATER SHOWSWANT
WILL BUY OR BOOK Tilt -a -Whirl. WILL BOOK
Pony Track or any Flat Ride. CAN PLACE Shows
with or without outfits that don't conflict. Musi-
cians for Jig Show. Concessions come on. Address
Taylorville, Ill., this week; Danville, Ill., next week.

BILL VENABLE WANTS
Nail Join Agents -50 /50. No nut. Join St

once,

L. J. HETH SHOWS
Humboldt, Tenn., Strawberry Festival, This Week.,

kRSOIN SHOWS WANTS
Jack Lewis Combination Athletic Man about 160 lbs.
Pit show people, write Jack Burton. Hawaiian people,
dancer and musician write. Red Stewart, Pana,
MSS 2-9.

WANTED
Two Perris Wheel Set -Up Men. THE CONNECTI-
CUT CARNIVAL SUPPLY, 109 Seymour St.,
Bristol, Conn.

HAL GRAHAM SHOWS
WANTS Concessions, Ride Help, Wrestler who can
manage Athletic Show and make openings. No,
grift, Address Ware, Ia.

WANTED
SHOWS, CONCESSIONS AND RIDE HELP.

SktRBE05( SHOWS, Dorchester, Wis.

LOOP -'0 - PLANE ri?e51 60= sO H 2,3!4 F.

CHAMBERS, care Southern Premium Mtg. co.,
Defies, Ter..

Thank You for Mentioning The Billboard.
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By FELIX BLEY
SAN DIEGO, Calif., May 4.-Fred

Wolfe, fOrmer manager Spanish Village,
visited friends on the midway. . .Mar vin Austin Brown and his son,Wayne, who are operating postcard
stand, report satisfactory business. . . .
George Allen is handling one of the re-
freshment stands for Madill & Davis.
. . . Luther Davenport has concessions.
A. J. Humke, manager of Days of '49,
has engaged Barbara Brent, whose new
dance, which she displayed at the recentfan dancers' convention, won her title
"perfect fan dancer."

Larry King, talker on the Front Pageattraction, was delighted when Sally
Rand visited his exhibition. Larry was
talker on Italian Village at A Century of
Progress, Chicago, when Sally was the
feature there the second season. . . .
Mrs. Happy Johnson has charge of the
Swiss Shop in the Palace of Interna-
tional Art. . . . Dick Warren has been
put in charge of the kiddie rides in
Enchanted Land. . . . Jay Williams en-
gaged as dancer in "The Keyhole" at
the Granada Cafe in Spanish Village.
. . . Bill Procunier, manager of Tele-
vision Show, is making plans to go to
Dallas and Cleveland. . . . A farewell
party honoring W. J. (Bill) Collins, who
left for Dallas to assume his duties rep-
resenting Stanley Graham at the Texas
Centennial, was held at the Granada
Cafe. Among guests were President
Frank G. Belcher, Vice -President Elwood
T. Bailey, Director of Works Harry Fos-
ter; Charles McCarthy, concession man-
ager; Ben Black, manager Fanchon &
Marco attractions; E. A. Comstock, new
manager Nudist Colony in Zoro Gardens,
and a delegation of concessioners.

Joe Glacy, manager Hix "Strange as It
Seems," installed a number of illusions
on platforms formerly used for freaks.
Mardoni, magician, presenting the ef-
fects and Charles Dalton as inside lec-
turer. Susie, the Elephant Girl, now an
annex attraction. . . Walter Stutz to
reopen the Streets of Paris, the build-
ing being remodeled. Happy Johnson
will handle front. . Gefroj Studio
has a novel concession in "Butterflies
in Art" in the Spanish Village. .

Smith Sisters have taken over Mrs. Herb
Unsher's palmistry concession in Spanish
Village, Leonard Wilson the manager.
. . "Strange as It Seems" has its own
commissary, with Edna Adams, man-
ager; Florence Backlund, chef; Marvin
Fisk, attendant, and Mac Williams, por-
ter.. . Bernarvey, hand -writing expert,
is at the Palisade Cafe. . . Prof. Hari's,
May expects to open his Death Ray Show
in June.

Recent visitors included Count de
Baiilet-Latour, of Brussels, Belgium,
president International Olympic com-
mittee; Charles F. Roth, vice-president
International Exposition Company, New
York, and Yoshiatsu Hori, Japanese am-
bassador to Mexico. . . . William Beery
Jr., 17 -month -old youngster, recently
mascot of the rodeo at the exposition,
has received a contract to appear in
movies produced at the Hal E. Roach
studios.

Liberty National Shows
Earlington, Ky. Week ended April 25.

Location, business district. Free gate.
Weather, fair. Business, fair,

People jammed the midway nightly.
Chief of Police Todd deserves com-
mendation for affability. This genial
officer helped to get the co-operation of
local merchants, whose wonderful sup-
port was a big factor in making this
engagement the most successful since
the spring opening. Show is enlarged
over last year. New tops, new banners,
various colors in electrical illumination.
Pictorial paintings on rides, ticket boxes,

etc., produced by artists Tony Martini
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Benson, have
also greatly augmented midway attrae,..
tiveness. The Ferris Wheel topped the
rides, with the Chairplane a close sec-
ond. The writer added two newly
framed shows and a bumper concession
to the lineup. Howell's Variety Show,
featuring Al Benart, topped shows, with
second honors going to Hawaiian Vil-
lage, featuring Wanda Lhani.

Receipts at E. L. Stoddard's photo
gallery evidence that metaphysics is
a hobby with Phyllis, Mr. Stoddard's
charming daughter and assistant. It is
a safe prediction, judging from her work
as touch-up artist, that prosperity for
Phyllis and her father is really "just
around the corner." Grief struck the
midway Monday when Mrs. Jake Porrell
became suddenly ill, necessitating re-
moval to hospital in Memphis. At last
report she was improving. The mar-
riage Wednesday of Polly Bunch to
M. W. (Whitie) Fulmer was a surprise
to friends. Mrs. Fulmer will continue
operating her penny pitch and her
genial husband will handle a concession
for Jake Porrell. The staff: Harry
Whitefield, manager; A. L. Reading, sec-
retary; Mrs. A. L. Reading, treasurer;
Doc Howell, general agent and publicist;
Tony Martini, superintendent trans-
portation; E. L. Stoddard, lot superin-
tendent; Shorty Newton, electrician.
Lucile Higgenbotham presents her
blindfold drive as a free act.

DOC HOWELL.

Majestic Exposition Shows
Clinton, Tenn. Week ended April 18.

Location., Henderson showgrounds. Aus-
pices, American Legion.

A nine -mile truck move, a "wild -cat"
date under the committee that spon-
sored the show in Coal Creek-which,
along with the show, shared considerable
loss account of floods and bad weather.
Wednesday morning the writer was sud-
denly called away on account of the
death of "Mom" Smith. New arrivals:
Jack DeVoe, to take charge of second work
on the advance staff; Mrs. Doug Roland,
wife of the show's secretary; the "gov-
ernor's" daughter, Georgia, and her hus-
band, Herbert Pass; Herb Baccus and
Bob Meyer, with two concessions; Hill-
billy Show, the personnel of which will
be given later. Saturday night, an al-
leged drunken truck driver, ignoring the
canvas fence, drove head-on to the cen-
ter of lot, completely demolishing the
penny pitch concession of Libby Steb-
bler, who miraculously escaped death,
but was considerably bruised by flying
timbers. Two new tents have been or-
dered to replace the ones lost in the
Coal Creek flood, and Pop Stebbler's new
Merry -Go -Round top is due to arrive in
a short time from the Dize Tent and
Awning Company, The writer greatly
appreciates the sympathy expressed by
friends during his recent sad bereave-
ment, CHRIS M. SMITH.

Greater American Shows
Columbia, Mo. Week ended April 25,

Location, North Eighth street, Weather,
chilly. Business, very good>

Akin to words of a lovable anthem,
could be sung " 'Columbia the gem' of
the Springtime." The riding devices
and shows had an excellent week; con-
cessions fair. Minstrel Show had a ban-
ner week. The corn game, under man-
agement of Mrs. C. A. Vernon and Al
Ziedn-ian, enjoyed a nice business, also
diggers belonging to Mr. and Mrs. R. B.
Sparks, Manager C. A. Vernon ordered
three new StUdebaker trucks, delivery to
be made in two weeks. The Daily Co-
lumbian Missourian co-operated with
the show, with several front-page stories,
in regard to the birth of Patricia Har-
vey, a feature story on Reckless Vernon
and two human -interest stories about
the life of an outdoor showman. Luther
Harvey has been wearing a broad grin
since the birth of his daughter.

'BILL STARR.

Important Announcement
Effective with lune 6 issue the minimum single column
display space sold will be 10 lines, costing $5; trirtiniritUni
double column space, 14 lines (1 inch) in depth, costing $14,

The advertising rate, of 50c an agate line remains un-
changed.
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atgeleS
LOS ANGELES, May 2. - Outdoor

amusements in this area report business
as very encouraging. At the beaches
large crowds are in attendance, last
week -end business being very good.

Reported that Clark's Greater Shows
have topped last season's business for
same number of days.

Moffat and Harvey had a good week
at Belvidere Gardens.

C. E. Steffens Shows are playing lots
in suburban Los Angeles to very good
business. George Moffat and Doc Hall
visited C. F. Zeiger's United Shows at
Ontario, Calif., and state that Zeiger
had a very good week and has a keen -
looking outfit, with new marquee added
and pay gate successful.

Harry Sebdr is doing nicely with his
new show on Main street. Doc Cun-
ningham is the inside lecturer.

Rosemary Loomis and Madge Buckley,
of Zeiger Shows, in town last Saturday
on a shopping tour. Harry Hargreaves
left for Cleveland (0.) ,exposition.

Report is that Phil Williams is gen-
eral agenting for the Crafts 20 Big
Shows and Golden State Shows.

Will J. Casey informed of having left
Golden State Shows for San Francisco
to engage in publicity work.

Joe Diehl said the Kiddie Park was
doing good business and that another
rice would be added.

Ross R. Davis has completed the in-
stallation of his new ride in Griffith
Park. Reported good business with his
rides at Lincoln City Park.

Happy Days Shows
Murfreesboro, Tenn. Two weeks ended

April 18. Auspices, American Legion.
Location, Carnation lot. downtown.
Weather, first week lost due to rain:
second week, fair. Business, averaged
fair. Cookeville, Tenn.. Week ended
April 25. No auspices. Business good
despite rain.

At Murphreesboro: This organiza-
tion had the pleasure of meeting many
fine people-merchants, committee and
all. Aultman, manager of the local pic-
ture house, invited all to be his guests.
State Representative Biloat Brown, of
McMinnville, Tenn., with several mer-
chants and friends from the winter -
quarters city, paid a visit Wednesday
night and brought a special invitation
from the Chamber of Commerce to win-
ter with them next winter. The writer's
new Pun House nearing completion-
work was held up some by rains. Wil-
liam C. Buell returned to Wisconsin to
settle an estate, Art Buggs, of Janes-
ville, Wis., arrived with his three stock
concessions. Caterpillar topping all
rides. The , twin wheels a beautiful
flash, with two stars going round and
round. The writer's Loop -o -Plane hold-
ing its own. The Merry -Go -Round and
Mix -Up keeping "Dutch" busy-all cash,
no ride coupons. McLemore's kid rides
doing nicely, same as their concessions.
Mike Conti now out front on special
events, banners, etc. Ralph Canton's
Minstrel Show has 21 people. Mr. and,
Mrs. Harrington have the two girl re-
vues. General Agent Fontana in In-
diana now on some new dates. Art
Riley, Carl Schultz and electrician Miles
left. Cunningham's cookhouse serving
Col. Dedrick and party chop suey. New
front marquee, 20x40, with neon effect
lights and up for the first time, a neat
flash. New office special -built truck
nearly completed. Emmett Johnson's
Circus Side Show, featuring "human
pin cushion," clicking every night. At
Cookeville! A surprising good business
in consideration of weather. Mrs. Albert
Meth put on a new concession.

FLOYD R. HETH.

Dee Lanes Famous Shows
Wellston., Mo, Engagement ended

April 26, Auspices, Firemen. Weather,
variable. Business, good when weather
permitted,

The second and final week in Wells-
ton. Doc Crosby has taken over the
front of the Hollywood Show, and with
the arrival of four Hawaiian entertain-
ers a real flash is presented on the belly.
Buster Pike arrived by airplane and has
taken his place in the Side Show. Mr.
and Mrs. Lang were busy all week enter -

visitors in their office trailer.
Charlie Goss and Frank Joerling were
to be seen almost nightly. Ralph -.(Chief)
Hatton has all the trucks and trailers in
good shape and ready for the road.

MARK WILLIAMS.
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By MAX COHEN

ROCHESTER, N. Y., May 4.-In the
last issue we reported the likelihood of
a conference with the General Freight
Committee of the Trunk Line Associa-
tion. Application for relief was dis-
cussed by the writer and a Mr. Tilt rep-
resenting Chairman M. W. Hawkes, of
the General Freight Committee, on April
24, at New York City. After a thorn
discussion of the matter, in which we
were ably assisted by General Agent L.
H. (Doc) Cann, of World of Mirth Shows,
it was the unanimous agreement of all
that our application be transferred to
the Traffic Managers' Committee of the
Trunk Line Association.

The new committee is regarded as
higher than the General Freight Com-
mittee and every indication is that it
will have greater authority with which
to deal with the subject. A date for a
hearing has as yet not been scheduled,
but the probabilities are that it will be
held sometime during, the fourth week
of May. We shall notify all of our rail-
road show members as soon as the date
is available, so they can have proper
representation present to enlighten the
committee as to conditions.

Last Saturday we inaugurated our
visitation program for the current year
and visited the O. C. Buck Exposition
at Yonkers, N. Y. A report of this vis-
itation will be given in next issue.

Since writing the item, in the last
issue, with reference to the editorial in
The Ithaca (N. Y.) Journal, we have re-
ceived a letter from the editor of that
paper acknowledging the information
sent him relative to the carnival indus-
try-but he tartly comments that he
"still does not like carnivals."

We have received a very interesting
Communication from Harry Dunkel, gen-
eral agent Cetlin & Wilson Shows, to
which communication we shall have oc-
casion to refer in detail later in the
summer.

Metropolitan. Shows
Gainesville, Fla. Week ended April 20.

Location, South Main street. No auspices.
Business; fair.

Show now consists of the following
rides and concessions: Merry -Go -Round,
Louis Gueth, manager; Chairplane,
George Moose, manager; Ferris Wheel
and Tilt -a -Whirl, Louis J. Nieberlic,
manager; Kiddie Auto Ride, Rhea Smith,
manager; U -Drive -It Autos, Clyde Howe,
manager. Concessions: Morris Michael's
cookhouse. Bettie Roebuck, one' Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Anthony, one; Eddie
Kendell, one; Herbert Rell, one; Mr. and
Mrs. Odis Decker, one; Nick Scifres and
Jimmie Jester, one; Max Sanders, one.
The show completely motorized. The
latest addition a new International trac-
tor and a 22 -foot trailer. Show also
owns and operates its own light plant,
which is also mounted on a new Dodge
truck. Will likely remain in Florida
until midsummer. The staff : Sam
Lawrence, general manager; John B.
Davis, general agent; Shirley Lawrence,
secretary; B. Moore, lot superintendent;
Louis Gueth, electrician, and Frank
James assistant; Herbert Rell, master
mechanic; Alice Decker, official greeter;
Herbert Brock, scenic artist and mail
and The Billboard. All of which is from
an executive of the show.

Al C. Hansen Shows
Princeton, Ky. Week ended April 25.

Auspices, American Legion. Location,
ball park. Pay gate. Weather, clear ex-
cept rain, Tuesday. Business, very good.

Second best week of the season so far
and largest Saturday gross since open-
ing. Concessions did not fare so well,
but gate and ride receipts, coupled with
an up -and -going committee, helped to
place this engagement far to the right
side of the ledger. James Boyd closed
as special agent and left to join Great
Sutton Shows. Everyone sorry to see
Jimmy and Mrs. Boyd leave. Robert
Fox reappointed special agent. Attorney
Paul M. Conway, of Macon, Ga., here
on a combined business and pleasure
trip. Mr. and Mrs. Eddie O'Brien and
son, John, came from Memphis to join
the show. Trainmaster Frank Cross left
for Atlanta to expedite the loading of
three carloads of wagons recently pur-
chased from Rubin Gruberg. Wagons
shipped to East St. Louis, where the

show will be placed on flat cars upon its
arrival there. F. M. Hansen suffered
fractured rib in an automobile accident.
Roy Hildebrandt and E. E. Williams, in
same accident, escaped unscathed. The
car, property of Williams, demolished.
All of which is from an executive of the
show.

Frederick Amusement Co.
Kiowa, Kan. Week ended April 25.

Weather, variable. Business, fair.
Show's executive staff includes: Roy

Fredericks, owner and general manager;
Mrs. Lena Fredericks, secretary -treas-
urer; George Fredericks, lot and elec-
trician; Bertrand Fredericks, ride fore-
man; Johnny Fredericks, mechanic;
Joseph Moore, transportation master;
the writer, banners for free -act balloon
and local publicity. Four new panel
fronts were built in winter quarters.
Shows: Chicho, with den of snakes;
"Million Years Ago," Swede Edwards on
front; Baby Alice and her 50 -Pound
Husband; Monkey Village, owned and
operated by Mr. and Mrs. George Proc-
tor; Athletic Show, with "Larripin Lou"
O'Brien; Mrs. O'Brien, tickets. Rides:
Ferris Wheel, Mrs. Lola Fredericks, tick-
ets. Chairplane, Mrs. Garnett Fredericks,
tickets. Arcade, on a 30 -foot trailer,
operated by Mr. and Mrs. Bobbie Dodge,
who also present the balloon ascension
and parachute drop. Concessioners in-
clude; Cookhouse, in charge of Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Banty-Mrs. Banty known as
"Mom." Jack Slater and wife, corn
game. "Big Ed" Graham, three conces-
sions; Red Harris and Mrs. Graham
agents; Mr. and Mrs. Izzy Goldstein, one;
Roy From, one; George Proctor, one;
Dick Proctor, one; Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Cook, one; Juanita Cook, one; Morris
Simmons, one; Frank Hames, one; Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Miller, photo gallery;
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Butler.

LEE VERNE NUNGESSER.

B. & M. Amusement Co.
Welutka, Okla. Week ended April 11.

Weather, unfavorable. Business, poor.
Okemah, Okla. Week ended April 18.
Weather, good. Business, good.

Show doing okeh in the oil fields of
Oklahoma when weather permits. Shorty
Thompson, on the Athletic Show, and
Ray E. Adams, who came from Dallas
and took charge of the Circus Side Show,
have been going nip and tuck for top -
money honors. Manager Badger has
added two new show tents, there now
being seven shows. Mr. and Mrs. D. H.
Hain joined from C. R. Leggette Shows
with a concession. G. C. Jackson in-
formed from Hugo Okla., that he would
join soon. Mr. and Mrs. Briggs have
been going good with their corn game.
Okemah is Mr. Badger's home town, and
his brother and 75 -year -old mother re-
side there. On Sunday the show gave
his mother, Mrs. Inez E. Badger, a big
birthday dinner at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. G. E. Badger. Members of the show
attending included Mr. and Mrs. Harry
N. Badger, Mr. and Mrs. Briggs, Prof.
Roy E. Adams and wife, John McKee and
Mrs. Florence Hinckley. All of which is
from a member of the show.

Ttlilderbrandls United Shows
Los Angeles. Five days ended April

19. Location, Hawthorne boulevard.
Auspices, Veterans of Foreign Wars.
Weather, fair. Business, nil,

This district turned out to be mostly
unemployed people. The two free acts
went over in a big way. William Groff
purchased a new semi -truck for his
cookhouse, and a new housecar was de-
livered for the Hilderbrands' use. Sam
Popkins purchased a new truck, and Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Kelly a new housecar.
Jack Greenhalgh conspicuous by his
presence nightly. Mrs. Charles Soderberg
confined to her bed pending another
operation. Fred Webster, 'who operates
the Artist Models. also took over the
Hawaiian Show upon the departure of
Eva Perry and troupe to join West Coast
Amusement Company. His first venture
into show business and for a novice he
has already done a fair job. Tommie
Lee and his troupe arrived and opened
an attractive show, featuring music and
acrobatic stunts. Mr. and Mrs. Miles
Nelson remodeled their long-range gal-
lery. Larry Gale building a new con-
cession. Mr. and Mrs. Ben H. Martin
will add a concession. Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Whitney entertained relatives. Mrs.
Jack Elhart now on the ticket box of
Merry -Go -Round. Showfolks who enter-
tained at dinner parties were Mr. and

LEADING CARNIVALS
WHICH INVITE

Your Investigation and Inspection

BECKMANN & GERETY

SHOWS
World's Largest Carnival Attractions

Opening the Season of 1936 at
THE FIESTA SAN JACINTO AND

BATTLE OF FLOWERS
San Antonio, Tcx., April 20

Can Use Competent Ride Help of all
kinds after April 15th.

Address:
BECKMANN dy CERETY SHOWS,

301 Duval St., San Antonio, Tex.

WORLD OF MIRTH
SHOWSStrongest, Largest, Fin-

 est-Now or Ever.

FAIRS BOOKED:
Allentown, Pa. Brockton, Mass.
Columbia, S. 0. Ottawa, Can.
Rutland, Vt. Winston-Salcm, N. 0.
Richmond, Va. Salisbury, N. C.

Raleigh, N. C.
MAX LINDERMAN, Gen. Mgr.

Winter Quarters, Richmond, Va.

Address as per Route.
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Mrs. 0. H. Hilderbrand, Mr. and Mrs. E.
W. Coe, Mr. and Mrs. Hi Seversen, Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Kelley, Hazel Fisher and
Verna Seeborg. The Jacobin Family,
featuring the Frog Boy, has a spread of
all new banners. The Sanford Family
changed title of their show to "Lion and
the Mouse." Ernest Herndon joined
cookhouse crew. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bar-
rett received new shipment of reptiles
for their Snake Show. Mr. and Mrs. A.
J. Oleson added another .;oncession.
Frank Nosier entertained relatives. The
popularity of Jimmie Lynch and John-
nie Miller has increased greatly among
the showfolks by tempting menus at the
cookhouse. Danny Callahan doing nice-
ly with his concession. Members of this
show rejoicing at the recovery of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Downie following their
recent accident. The midway layout
created by General Manager E. W. Coe
has received compliments of visiting
showfolks. WALTON DE PELLATON,

Blue Ribbon Shows
Spartanburg, S. C. Week ended April

18-25, Auspices, American Legion.
Weather, some rain. Business, fair.

Had to stay in Sumter three days on
account of high waters-moved from
there Thursday. Lost Wednesday on ac-
count of rain. Doe Swann, Wax Show;
Art Haines and Tom Perry, with their
Blue Eyes Show, and the writer, who
has the Girl Show, had business okeh.
Tommy Davenport rejoined with Ath-
letic Show. Baby Rose, Indiana Fat
Woman, in shoW's lineup. Tom Carson
and wife joined, Torn on the staff as
legal adjuster. A "sewing clrels" has
been formed, with Mrs. E, L. Roth as
the head sewer; others being Mrs. Mae
Solomon, Mrs. Mary Ann Alexander, Mrs.
June Rutledge and Mrs. John Galliger.
Visitors included Mabel Iklack, Mr. and
Mrs. Franks, Morris Miller, Bob Hallock,
Doc and Mrs. Tom Mehl, Mr. Hatch, of
the Hatch Show Print, and many others.'
The staff: L. E, Roth, manager; Mrs. L.
E. Roth, secretary -treasurer; the writer,
lot man; Torn Carson, legal adjuster;
Billie Davis, electrician; H. P. Surnerall,
chief mechanic; Michael Tooley, master
transportation. SPOT TIPPS.

Volunteer State Exposition
Harriman, Tenn., Week ended April 18.

Location, ban park. Auspices. Baseball
Association. Weather, good. Business,
good.

The management displayed 'excellent
judgment in holding the show over for
this week-the previous week being cold
and rainy. Anderson's Whip and Ferris
Wheel the top -money getters among the
rides. There was visiting this week
among members of this organization and
members of the Heffner -Vinson Com-
pany, showing this spot for a two-day
stay. Mr. Giles, formerly with several
carnivals, now connected with the local
paper, was a nightly visitor, and was the
author of several nice writeups given the
show by his paper. Pearl Blake's cook-
house one of the highlights of the show.
Show now has two sound units and a
band wagon to take care of the adver-
tising, and Manager Blake Is a believer
in keeping them going.

CHARLEY PYLE.

1350 BINGO
Heavyweight cards, black on white. Wood mark-
ers minted two sides. No duplicate cards. Put
up in the following size seta and prices:
35 cards. $5.25; 50 cards, 56; 75 cards, 58.50:
100 cards, $10; 150 cords, $12.50; 200 cards,
$15; 250 cards, $17.50; 300 cants. 520. Re-
maining 700 cards sold 100 cards each, 57.

Set of 20 lightweight Bingo Cards, 51.00.

3000 KENO
Made in 30 sets of 100 cards each. Played in 3
rows across the card --not up and down. Light.
weight cards. Per set of 100 cards with mark-
ers, $5.00.
All Bingo and Lotto seta are complete with wood
markers, tatty and direction sheet. All cards
size 5 z 7.

THIN BINGO CARDS
Bingo carats, black on white, airs 5 1 7. Thin
cards snch an cried in theatres. etc. 'Hite are
marked or plumbed in playing and then discarded.
1.350 different cards, per 100. $1.25,, without
markers. Set of markers, 50c.
Automatic Bingo Shaker, real class $1240
Bingo Blackboard, cloth, doe 24a38 (olls

uP) 2.00
Bingo Record Sheets, 24s38. 20 for .

'
1.00

Send for free sample cards and price listWe nta7
postage and tax. but you pay C. 0. D. espeuma
Instant delivery. checke accepted.

J. M. SIMMONS & CO.
19 W. Jackson Blvd, Chicago

Make $50.00 a Day
on Candy Floss

More and mew- wnk
iug our Candy lines Ma., :rtirars
---there 3ICST be a res--
make the ONLY Original Guar
anteed Machines, 15.00 we.rthrt
sugar makes 3100 00 ,,,7tb
Candy Flocs, Writ, 1%1 r) AT.

ELECTRIC CANDY FLOSS MACHINE CO.
202 Twelfth Ave.. Gm, Nashville. Tenn.

TUFFED FUR ANIMAL
SPECIAL OFFER TO CARNIVAL CONCES-

SIONAIRES.
Large Fur Dog o Leather Collar and
Leash. Also 30" Fur Teddy Bear. We menu,
facture a variety of small Animals priced as low
as 33,00 per Dozen Up. Write for Particular.
end Prices.

FAMOUS STUFFED ANIMAL CO.
135 West 20th Street, Ncs., York. N. Y.

Tel.: Chel,.-1 35571.

SIDE SHOW
BANNERS
SPECIAL New B x 10 1 652
Any Subject, Whir Lcathees
end Ring. Complete ..

ORDER NOW

SNAP WYATT
2890 W. 8th St.,- - - CONEY ISLAND, N. V.

GOLDEN WEST SHOWS
Opening date May 23. GRAN1TP flT.LS. MINN.
Breckenridge, Minn., week June 1. Fallowing State
Firemen's Celebration at Oak.. N. U. could WAS
Single Act for Grind Show, Dancing Gal, and te.
Intimate Concessions. Address all mail General Die
livery. St. Paul Park, Minn.

LOOK! AT LAST A NEW
GRIND STORE

Totipina all other grind Joints a.r. Laa.twood Park. De
troll. Throe ways. Feat, positive end trouble-prool.
A dime and stamp gets photo and complete informa-
tion, Don't overlook thy, es this le a real store

POP BAKER, 5181 Trumbull, Detroit, Mich.

It Helps You, the Paper and Advertisers to Men-
tion The Billboard,
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GW14444, S aSSI4
816 New Orpheum Bldg., Los Angeles

LOS ANGELES, May 4.-Monday night
was "Dirty Moore night," as had been
announced by card to members. The
attendance was 43, large for this time
of the year. First Vice -President Dr.
Ralph E. Smith presided. Treasurer
Ross R. Davis and Secretary John T.
Backman were other officers present.
Matters of routine handled expedi-
tiously.

Prizes in the membership drive were
announced: First prize, gold life mem-
bership card, offered by Ted Metz, man-
ager Side Show with Tom Mix Circus;
second prize, 15 tickets to the annual
Charity Banquet and Ball, offered by
President Theo Forstall, treasurer Al G.
Barnes Circus; third prize, wrist watch,
offered by Harry Levine. Others will
make out a list of smaller prizes, the idea
being to reward those who could not get
in the big numbers because of leek of
opportunity and whose efforts shoUld
be rewarded.

Communications: From J. W. (Patty)
Conklin, of Conklin's All -Canadian
Shows, acknowledging the club's wire of
best wishes at time of Conklin Shows'
opening. Bill Rice wrote of success of
St Joseph (Mo.) Shrine show and that
he will be among the "Coast defenders"
in Los Angeles this fall. Harry B. Chip-
man, general manager Ken Maynard's
Diamond K Ranch Wild West and Cir-
cus, extended invitation to members of
PCSA to be guests of Mr. Maynard Sun-
day night, May 3, which was accepted
with applause. Will Wright, of Golden
State Shows, wrote thanks for minutes
of past meetings. J. Doug Morgan sent
some added ideas for his fund-raising
plan. From Charley Walpert, of West
Coast Amusement Company, thanks to
PCSA for promptness in the funeral and
burial of Charley Manes, member of
that show. Theo Forstall wrote thanks
for handling the burial of Walter Win -
free, colored, former employee of the Al
G. Barnes Circus. A letter of interest
from C. L. Langley, of Ocean Park.
From Edwin E. Tait, of Churchill &
Tait, Manila, an interesting letter and
cities for 1936; and he drew a big hand
for his statement that he was proud to
belong to an organization "that does so
much good among sh.owfolks." Tait
stated the Manila Carnival showed bet-

ter results than last year and men-
tioned Fred Clare and his pigs; Updike,
boy with horse's mane, who had the
pit show; Hadji Ali, anatomical marvel,
and Twisto, rubber man, as being with
the show this year. Bee Kyle's high
dive was the free act.

There were three new members ac-
cepted at the meeting-Earl Hickman
Gold, of State Fair Shows, credited to
Ted Le Fors and Chris Olsen; Ulysses
Grant Harris, credited to George Silvers
and Doc Hall; Eddie Clark, of State Fair
Shows, credited to Ted Le Fors and E. B.
Davis.

The floor show provided by Claude
Barie: The Argalls, singing and dancing
three; Mitzi Huyen, songs and pianolog;
Bobby Eshman, monologist. All three
numbers drew much applause.

The weekly award went to Harry Le-
vine. A very nice spread was served by
Chet Bryan, John Backman and George
Wiler. These feeds stimulate attend-
ance and keep up the spirit of the
organization. Ed Nagle wanted to make
a speech. Milt Runkle said he for one
was averse to be one of the "guinea
pigs" and suggested a change of
locale, to "try it (the speech) on the
dog." Looks like trouper folk will have
more folding money 'this season, and
this reminds that a fine spot to invest
a small sum would be In PCSA during
its membership drive, during which the
initiation fee is waved.

Snapp Greater Shows
Baxter Springs, Kan. Week ended

April 25. Location, North Main street.
No auspices. Weather, ideal. Business,
good.

Ideal weather the entire week and
business was above expectations. The
location had plenty of parking space
and same was illuminated by large spe-
cial, parking lights designed by the show
electrician, Bert Norton. Jack Rivers,
with the Athletic Show, scored heavily,
as there was plenty of local talent. Ada
Meyers under the weather and her show
sure missed her on the front. Several
more acts added to Bill Chalkias' Side
Show and the hustling Bill gave Jack
Rivers a run for top money. Everything
now out winter quarters at Joplin,
and after next week's stand the show is
due for long jumps, getting north. Larry
Hogan, of Beckmann & Gerety Shows,
a nightly visitor. Dick O'Brien away on
a booking trip. MARK BRYAN.

PTiibZZ,Zillalt741%isrr,2a7617an
0 CLEARFIELD COUNTY FAIR o0
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TILLEY SHOWS WANT SHOWS
Mechanical Show or any worthwhile show not conflicting with what we have,
with or without own outfit, Concessions-Frozen Custard, Candy Floss,
legitimate Merchandise Wheels, Address Pekin, Ill,, week May 2; Canton,
week May 11.

COTE'S WOLVERINE SHOWS
WYANDOTTE, MICH., WEEK MAY 5th

WANT SHOWS-Single Pit or Platform, String or Freak Show, Musical Comedy, Fat Women
or Man, Illusion, or any Money -Getting Attraction. Will finance any reliable Showman.

CONCESSIONS-American Palmistry, Bowling Alley, Corn Game, Hoop -La, String Game,
Penny Arcade, or New Concessions.

Address 11728 BROADSTREET, DETROIT, MICH. Phone, Hogarth 1165.

Big State Shows
Humble, Tex. Week ended April 18.

Auspices, Fire Department. Location,
Bender's lot. Pay gate. Weather, rained
out one day. Business, good. Goose
Creek, Tex. Week ended April 25. No
auspices. Pay gate. Weather, ideal ex-
cept one cool night. Business, good.

At Humble: First stand out after
playing Houston lots. Frank Goodman.
in charge of Side Show, added a wres-
tling alligator to the attractions.
Hauptmann in Wax added to Wrigley's
"Crime Show." William Dearmin pur-
chased a new Chevrolet car. Bert Cop -
page returned. Bob Paulson, yodeler,
broadcasts on midway. William Nor-
man, mechanic, and his assistant, Jack
Duguay, doctoring trucks and autos to
save oil and gas. Mrs. Bess Gray and
Josephine McClanahan went fishing-no
catchum fish. Visitors included Joe B.
Smith, Al Koch, Gordon McRitChie,
James Davis, E. B. Conrad and many
others. At Goose Creek: Jimmie Mason,
manager "Crime Show," gassed from
motor of truck. Hospital treatment
saved him. New idea for display of ads
at Twin Ferris Wheels-ads fit into up-
right, gayly decorated frames-a Jesse
Wrigley thought. Tom Hill, builder
constructing new entrance for Ferris
Wheels. Oscar Smith joined. Dutch
Bowden going good as foreman Tilt -a -
Whirl; ditto Harry Kelley with Merry
Mixup. Director Roy Gray and the
writer visited Shamrock Shows, also
Beckmann & Gerety's Shows. The Daily
Sun and Tri-City News -Tribune ac-
corded the show human -interest stories.
Sympathies extended to Thomas E.
Lynn, concessioner, whose brother-in-
law, Nathan Brodnax, died of heart ail-
ment at Little Rock. Roy Valentin
building up sales of The Billboard.
Louis Bright, secretary -treasurer, made
an auto trip to Houston. John Simp-
son, tickets at Merry Mixup, resigned to
take employment in Houston; replaced
by Robert Johnson. Henry Robbins,
catcher in Flying Valentiris act, sporting
new Dodge car. Otis L. LaBerty as-
sistant manager Goodman's Side Show
and doing acts and lectures. Many
visitors. DOC WADDELL.

Golden State Shows
Santa Maria, Calif. Week ended April

18. Auspices, American Legion. Weath-
er, cool. Business, good. Monterey,
Calif. Engagement ended April 26.
Weather, cool. Business, very good.

Santa Maria proved a good spot for all
shows, rides and concessions. Silodrome
did exceptionally well, packed houses be-
ing the rule all week. Ed Lahey recov-
ering from recent sickness and is now
around cookhouse, looking quite a bit
thinner but otherwise okeh. Quite a
number of the boys visited Al G. Barnes
Circus at San Luis Obispo, Manager Will
Wright the guest of S. L. Cronin and
Theo Forstall, and was also royally en-
tertained by George Tipton around the
cook tent. Monterey was the best spot
of season to date. Shorty Costello
turned 'em away on his Athletic Show,
having plenty of talent, there being over
5,000 soldiers quartered there; two Ca-
nadian destroyers in harbor, and the
sailor boys also had talent. Hill Hob -
day formed a fishing party, over 30 go-
ing for the day's outing. Orville Crafts
flew over from Taft, Calif., for a short
visit, and left the following morning for
Oakland. He reported good business on
No. 1 show. Harry Taki, who has six
concessions with the show, found a new
diversion this week-hunting gophers on
the lot-bagged 15-is now dubbed of-
ficial gopher catcher. Art Anderson and
Hugh Bowen added new concessions.
Mrs. Curran, widow of late general agent
of Crafts Shows for many years, to join
at next stand with palmistry booth.
Phil Williams, general agent, dropped in
for a visit and to report progress on
bookings. R. M. SMITH.

Zimdars Greater Shows
Charleston, Mo. Week ended April 25.

Auspices, Baseball Club. Location, ball
park. Weather, rain and cold, except
Saturday-ideal. Business, big Satur-
day night.

Committeemen did all in their power
to make the engagement a success. Bud
Mann added another midget auto to
his rides. Ella McAllester joined Sailor
Harris in the sword -box act. Frank B.
Sutton and Mr. McClellan were visitors.
Visits exchanged with Great Sutton
Shows and Pan American Shows.

CHARLES SEIP.

PHILADELPHIA, May 4.-Endy Bros,'
Shows opened in Chester this week in
the center of the city. It is first car-
nival show to play within that city's
limits in eight years. Business has been
very good, as the weather is just right
for outdoor amusement.

Simon Krause arrived in the city this
week after spending the winter in Cuba.
Says things are much improved on the
island and he contemplates returning
there next winter.

Museums here continue to do e, good
business. Eighth Street Museum this
week has Neil Johnson, bag punching;
Leo, magician and illusions; Twisto
Pearson, contortionist; Poses Plastique;
Prince Oshwa, pygmy; Princess Zelda,
mentalist; in the annex, dancing girls
and Marry Morris. Dixie Dixon has
returned and joined the annex. South
Street Museum presents Colored Revue;
Gilbert Tracey, sword swallower; Billy
Elton,, contortionist; illusions; Mine.
Betty, mentalist, and Babe Bardeen is
the new dancing girl in the annex.
D. C. MacIver is manager and lecturer.

R. H. Work Shows
Baltimore, Md. Week ended April 25.

Location, East Baltimore and Eaton
streets. Weather, clear and cold. Busi-
ness, good.

Lawrenceville, Va., the preceding
week, the show encountered real cold
weather and business was poor. George
Stoltz and his band joined for the sea-
son. Thad Work made a trip to Indi-
ana, Pa., to get the Mickey Mouse Show,
which opens under the management of
Mr. and Mrs. LaRose. H. C. Hopkins,
who' with Mrs. Hopkins has three con-
cessions, was unable to work for several
days due to an infection in both hands.
However, he is now busy in his shooting
gallery. Visitors to the show Were Al
Dernberger, Mrs. Bert Martin and Mr.
and Mrs. Murphy. Sunday, several of
the showfolks made a trip to Washing-
ton to visit the Johnny J. Jones Exposi-
tion and Dodson's World's Fair Shows.
Manager R. H. Work, Mr. and Mrs. J. E.'
Burt and the writer spent an enjoyable
afternoon visiting with Mr. and Mrs. B.
B. Brundage, of the Dodson Shows. Mr.
Work's son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Clair Shank, made a trip from
Indiana, Pa., to spend two days with
the show. Mr. and Mrs. Sol Wasserman
feel as tho they were visiting "the old -
home town," as they spent all of last
summer in Baltimore and made many
friends. HAZEL, REDMOND.

Central State Shows
Edmond, Okla. Week ended April

25. No auspices. Weather, favorable.
Business, good.

Rides and shows had good patronage;
concessions, fair. Wyman Moser having
new semi -trailer built to transport con-
cessions. While en route, greetings ex-
changed with West Shows at McCloud,
Okla. J. J. Colley, of shows bearing his
name, a visitor. Buck Palmer pur-
chased a new car while in Oklahoma
City. A large arch is planned for the
midway entrance, with the show title in
electric lights. The show staff: P. M.
Moser, owner -manager; Ivanelle Goree,
secretary -treasurer; Cecil Goree, general
agent; Smokey Hood, mechanic; Mal-
colm Moser, electrician; the writer ban-
ners and publicity. Rides: Ferris Wheel
-Ivan Eby, foreman; Mrs. Eby, tickets;
Earl Shannon, second man. Chairplane
-Archie Frederick, foreman; Ralph
Freeman, assistant. Merry-Go-Round-
Malcolm Moser, foreman. Kiddie Auto
Ride-Doc Winborn, foreman. Shows:
Athletic Show-Sailor Harris, manager;
Cyclone Burns, boxer and wrestler; Kid
Oweri, boxer; Opal Burns and Lucille
Owen, tickets. Giggle Alley-Malcolm
Moser, owner. Hawaiian. Show and Pit
Show almost ready to open. Conces
sioners: Mrs. M. Looby, manager cook-
house. May Looby and Mrs. Ivanelle
Goree, corn game. Buck and Mrs. Palm-
er, photo gallery. Mr. and Mrs. M. T.
Everton, pop corn and candy. Smokey
Hood, lead gallery. Mrs. Malcolm Moser,
arcade. Mrs. P. M. Moser, diggers. Mrs.
L. Johnson, one; Alice Hood, one; E.
Armstrong, one; Georgia Dale, one; Wy-
man Moser, four; Arthur Clews, one; R.
E. Chaplin, one; Cecil Goree, two; Mare
Sutherland, one; the writer, one; Ada
Freeman, one; Clarence Hagensick, one:
C. Tang, one; Leroy Nicols and wife
(Pearl), one. Show is routed northward
to North Dakota and Nebraska.

WILLIAM M. SUTHERLAND.
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COMMERCIAL Set in uniform style. No cuts. No borders. Advertisements sent by

telegraph will not be inserted unless money is wired with copy. We re -
AT LIBERTY

10C a Word serve the right to reject any advertisement or revise copy. Se WORD (First Line Large Black Type)
2c WORD (First Line and Name Black Type)
lc WORD (Small Type)

Minlmum-$1 00. CASH WITH COPY. FORMS CLOSE (in Cincinnati) THURSDAY Figure Total of Words at One Rate Only

Effective with June 6 issue the minimum .

will be $2.00 Cash with Copy. FOR THE FOLLOWING WEEK'S ISSUE.

No Ad Less Than 25c.
CASH WITH COPY.

ACTS, SONGS AND PARODIES
PIANO -VOCAL SCORES FROM MELODY, $2.00

-LEE, 109 Judson, Syracuse, N. Y. my16

PIANO ARRANGEMENT FOR YOUR MELODY,
$5.00. Guaranteed. Send four measures

for free sample. MAXWELL, 517 West 8th
Avenue, Flint, Mich. my16

AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS
WANTED

AGENTS - DE LUXE DIXIE DANCE WAX;
cleans and waxes while they dance. Un-

limited market. Cafes, taverns, anywhere there
is dancing. Profits guaranteed! Some territory
still open. DIXIE WAX CO., Dept. B, Evans-
ville, Ind. my9

BIG MONEY APPLYING COLD INITIALS ON
Automobiles. Easiest thing today. No ex-

perience needed. Free samples. "RALCO, '
1084 Washington, Boston, Mass. tfnx

BRAND NEW -SNAPPY CARTOON CARDS -
sell on sight. Sample Set, list, 10c.

NUTRIX NOVELTY, 223 E. 14th St., New
York.

CARTOONS, PHOTOS, NOVELTIES -SAMPLES
25c. BOX 468-B, New Haven, Conn. x

CARTOONS, BOOKLETS, PHOTOS, READERS,
Novelties -Real stuff! Lowest wholesale.

Samples, $1.00. Catalogue 15c. TRIPPE, Gun-
tersville, Ala.
CARTOON BOOKLETS, PHOTOS, COMICS -

Samples 25c. BUK, Box 2, Sta. W, New York.
my23

CASH IN -200% TO 800% WITH GLAZO-
Wax, world's only weather-proof and dust -

proof auto polish. Sample, 25c. SPECIALTY
PRODUCTS, Hammond, Ind.
CASH PROFITS DAILY! SELL SUPERSTEEL

Files. Auto Repair, Machine Shops, Plumb-
ers, Electricians, Factories. All buy! (Exclu-
sive territory.) Complete selling outfit, $1.00
deposit (refunded). Sample and Price List,
25c. WHOLESALE HARDWARE, 799 Southern
Boulevard, Bronx, New York.
EARN $5.00 TO $25.00 WEEKLY SELLING

Lovyar Angora Yarn. Write LONG ISLAND
FARM PRODUCTS, Rosedale, N. Y. my30x

GOOD INCOME SILVERING MIRRORS, PLAT-
ing and Refinishing Lamps, Reflectors, Autos,

Beds, Chandeliers by late method. Free par-
ticulars. Write GUNMETAL CO., Ave. G,
Decatur, Ill. tfx
MEN WANTED AT ONCE TO CALL ON STORES

with biggest line 5c and 10c necessities.
Self -selling counter display: Aspirin, Razor
Blades, Handkerchiefs, Household Cement, 101
different items, many new, exclusive. Up to
125% profit. Experience unnecessary. Big
catalog free. PROCOPAX, Dept. 131-ZD, 1955
S. Troy, Chicago.
NAPTHALENE MOTH CAKES -15c SELLERS;

dozen, 65c; sample, 10c. PARA-SWEET CO.,
Pleasantville, N. b my9

NO PEDDLING- FREE BOOKLET DESCRIBES
107 money -making opportunities for start-

ing own business, home, office. No outfits.
' ELITE, 214 Grand St., New York. my30x

PROFIT 2,000% - AGREEABLE EASY WORK
applying Gold Initials on Automobiles. Every

owner buys. $3 to $15 daily earnings. Write
for details and free samples. AMERICAN
MONOGRAM COMPANY, Dept. 20, East
Orange, N. J.
SALESMEN, JOBBERS, DISTRIBUTORS -BASE

Ball trade stimulator. Sell taverns, drug,
cigar and confectionery stores. Steady re-
peater. Retails, $1.50; sample, $1.00. REIF,
387 Wyoming, Buffalo, N. Y.
SELL NOVELTY FUN CARDS, NOVELTIES, ETC.

Samples, 10c. NATIONAL, Box 500-B,
Cincinnati.
SELL ORIGINAL 9x11 BLUE SIGNS, ALSO FOUR

and Seven -Line Changeables. Amazing de-
tails free. KOEHLER, 335 Goetz, St. Louis, Mo.

myl6x
WAX, CLEAN, POLISH CAR ONE OPERA-

ation - 200 1, . Details, Sample, 20c.
ATKINSON CHEMICAL, Bay Village, 0.
WONDERFUL SUMMER SELLER!. ELECTRIC

Lamp Kills Insects in house, farm, garden,
etc. $2.75 up. Literature free. SAUER
BROS., 5228 E. 12th St., Oakland, Calif. x

100 PROFITABLE MAIL ORDER AND LOCAL
Business Ideas; free literature. PRUITT

PRESS, Eiburn, III. my30x

500% PROFIT -DEMONSTRATE METAL SIL-
ver Cleaners. Wonderful proposition. Sam-

ple 15c. ROSEN MFG. CO., Utica, N. Y.
1,000 BARGAINS - DRYCOODS, NOTIONS,

Sundries, Specialties, School Supplies, Sales
Boards, Razor Blades, Cosmetics, Food Products,
Soaps, Carded Goods. Free catalogue. JOBBERS,
Dept. 159, 504 South Crawford, Chicago, III. x

ANIMALS, BIRDS AND PETS
A-1 ATTRACTION - EUROPEAN CHINESE

Mouse Circus. UNIVERSAL, 849 Cornelia,
Chicago.
ARMADILLOS, $1.50; HORNED TOADS,

Ninety Cents per Dozen. Other big bar-
gains. Write for Price Lists. ZOOLOGICAL
SUPPLY COMPANY, Laredo, Tex. myl6x
ALLIGATORS, LOW PRICES -FAT HEALTHY

stock. Same old stand. No CODs. FLOR-
IDA ALLIGATOR FARM, Jacksonville, Fia.

my30

ANIMALS, PARROTS, SNAKES -EVERYTHING
for Shows. ZOOLOGICAL SUPPLY COM-

PANY, Laredo, Tex. my16

CHINESE DRAGONS, IMMEDIATE DELIVERY,
$5.00 to $10.00 each. SNAKE KING, Browns-

ville, Tex. ju13
DENS OF TWENTY MIXED LARGE SIZED FAT

Snakes, 4 to '7 Feet, $15.00. Immediate
delivery. RATTLESNAKE JOE, St. Stephen,
S. C.
FIVE TRAINED DOVES AND PROPS, CLIMB-

ing Ladders, Rolling Barrel, Riding Ferris
Wheel, etc. Fifteen Dollars. Great Tent Fea-
ture. THOS. FINN, Hoosick Falls, N. Y.
ARMADILLO MOTHER AND BABIES FOR $5

cash. Immediate shipment. Live arrival
guaranteed. ZOOLOGICAL SUPPLY CO.,
Laredo, Tex. my16

LARGE STOCK CANARIES -LOWEST PRICES.
Write us your needs. KRAFT BIRD CO., 24

Stone Street, New York.

LIVE HORNED TOADS -THIS IS A DRY LAND
Texas Lizard with Horns. Guaranteed to

attract a crowd. One was reported to have
lived 31 years without either food, water, air
or light in corner stone of Eastland County,
Tex., Courthouse. One Dozen, $1.50; 100,
$6.00, delivered. SIMPSON SEED CO., Cole-
man, Tex.
NEW SHOW WAGON ON TRAILER -12 GOOD

Monkeys. New Wurlitzer Miniature Cal-
Ponies. BURTON ZOO,

Fairmont, Minn.
RHESUS MONKEYS FOR SALE OR RENT -

Write for prices and details. BARTELS CO.,
72 Cortlandt St., New York.
SMALL CUB BEARS FOR SALE - RELIABLE

BIRD CO., Winnipeg, Can. myl6
YANKEE TERRIERS, ALSO BULL PUPS, $10-

TONNS KENNELS, Dallas, Tex. ju6x
SNAKES -FIVE, TEN AND TWENTY DOLLAR

Dens, cheap. ZOOLOGICAL SUPPLY,
Laredo, Tex. myl 6

BOOKING AGENTS
After the May 30 issue this heading

will be discontinued. We suggest our
readers become accustomed to look for
"Booking Office" advertisements in the
various departments of The Billboard.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
HIGHLY PROFITABLE AND PLEASANT BUSI-

ness of your own, full instructions and lib-
eral samples, $1.00. No circulars. S. S.

SERVICE, 13695 Grand River, Detroit, Mich.
MAKE CUTS FROM PHOTOS AND DRAWINGS

-Simple, inexpensive. Both processes, $1.
GEER, Box 526, Flagstaff, Ariz.
MANUFACTURING PATENT RIGHTS OF NEW

Ball -Throwing Games for sale. Patent pro-
tects 2 distinct different games. WILL
DELAVOYE, Box 4191, Atlanta, Ga.
SELL BY MAIL! BOOKS, NOVELTIES! BAR -

gains! Big Profits! Particulars Free F.
ELFCO, 525 South Dearborn, Chicago. tfnx
SENSATIONAL PRINTING DEVICE! 81/2x11

letter size duplicator, easy to operate, $3.00
complete. Leaflet free. RICCIARDELLI
PRINTING SERVICE, 556 Seventh Ave., New
York.
SPARE TIME WORKERS -LATEST OFFERS.

TUCKER, Box 63, Indianapolis, Ind.

STOP SQUEALING -START CROWING!. UN -
usual "plan." No canvassing! Work half

days -home. Pleasant surprise! NATIONAL
FOLIO -D, Metr-Sta., Los Angeles. myl6
UNLIMITED INCOME - HONEST, HONOR -

able, easy. $1.00 starts you. Complete de-
tails 25c coin. MAYCO SERVICE, 53 So. Main
Street, Concord, N. H.
WHERE TO BUY AT WHOLESALE 500,000 AR-

ticles. Free Directory and other valuable in-
formation. MAYWOOD B. PUBLISHERS, 925
Broadway, New York. my30x

CARTOONS
ENTERTAIN WITH TRICK CHALK STUNTS

and Rag Pictures. Catalog free. BALDA
ART SERVICE, Oshkosh, Wis. my16

COIN -OPERATED MACHINES
SECOND-HAND

Notice
Only advertisements of used machines

accepted for publication in this column.
Machines of recent manufacture and being
advertised extensively in The Billboard by
manufacturers, distributors or jobbers, may
not be advertised as "used" in The Bill-
board.

A-1 BARGAINS, SLIGHTLY USED -PACES
Races, $250.00; Mills Escalators, $30.00;

Fortune, $35.00; Put Takes, $10.00; Gold Rush
$12.50; Sportsman, $12.50; Golden Harvest,
$32.50; Rocket, $7.50; Champion, $9.00;
Screamo, $15.00; Score-a-Lite, $7.50; Criss
Cross-a-Lite, $7.50; Time, $5.00; Turn Table,
$5.00; Castle Lite, $5.00; Radio Sta, I. O. U.,
$5.00. One-third cash with order, bal. C. 0. D.
BRUTON'S AUTOMATIC SUPPLY CO., 1619
Main St., Joplin, Mo.

ABSOLUTELY EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD -
Slots, Tables, etc., regardless of price. Make

an offer on what you can use. Write for list.
C. C. MOORE, P. 0. Box 317, Bedford, Va.

BARGAINS, LIKE NEW -JUMBO TICKETS,
$65.00; Jumbo Cash, $48.00; Prospectors,

$42.00; Jennings Kentucky Derby and Flying
Turf, $30.00 each; Jennings Visible Sports-
man, $12.00 each. Every machine guaranteed
perfect. Prompt delivery. CHARLES PITTLE,
New Bedford, Mass. myl6x
BARGAINS - 4 FOR $12.50 WHILE THEY

last. 21 Game, Beamlite, Scorelites, Three -
in -Line, ABT Winner, ABT Auto Count, Im-
pact, Signal, Contact, Cannon Fire Jr., Silver
Moon, Relay Jr. or Sr., Signal, Blue Ribbon,
Golden Gate, Lightning, Drop Kick, Shooting
Star, Jig Saw, Marble Jax, Marble Bank, Three
Point, Pennant. Single lots, $3.95. Name
second choice to avoid delay. Also Tit -for -
Tat, $5.50; Action Sr., $5.50; Barrel Roll,
$8.50; Quick Silver, $84.50. ,Kings, $7.50; Ex
hibits Twins, $5.50; Crystal Gazer, $5.00;
Parlay Jr., $32.50; ABT Triple Bank, $17.50.
Plus Er Minus, $13.50; Put'n' Take F. D.,
$14.50; Carioca F. D., $14.50; Red Arrows,
$9.50; Sportsman, Oak Cabinet, non -visible,
$14.50; Traffic A (ticket and payout), $13.50;
Champions, $10.50; Rockets, $9.50; Pace 10c,
$19.50; Watling Twins 10c, $24.50. You will
be more than pleased with your purchases.
Rush your order with 1 3 deposit. CHICAGO
VENDING CO., 233 E. 95th Street, Chicago,
III. x
BARGAINS RECONDITIONED MACHINES, ALL

types. Prices you will be willing to pay.
Write for new list. BADGER NOVELTY, 2546
N. 30th, Milwaukee, Wis. my9
CLOSING OUT ALL SLOT MACHINES. H. L

PIER, Dubuque, la.
COIN -OPERATED MACHINES BOUGHT, SOLD,

exchanged. Highest prices paid for Escala-
tors. In business since '91. JARL, 1704 Leav
enworth, Omaha, Neb.
COIN -OPERATED MACHINES BOUGHT, SOLD

-CHARLES PITTLE, New Bedford, Mass.
my16

Important Announcement
Effective with June 6 issue the minimum classified com-
mercial advertisement accepted will be $2. CASH WITH
COPY.

The rate of 10c a word remains the same.

FIFTEEN COUNTER SPORTLANDS OR WAGON
Wheels, $7.50 each. YANKEE SALES, 111

Merrimon Ave., Syracuse, N .Y. my16

FIVE PIN GAMES, ALL DIFFERENT, $15.00;
Five Counter Games, all different, $15.00.

Cash with order. O'BRIEN, 97 Thames, New.
port, R. I.
FORTY CAILLE NICKEL, DIME, QUARTER

Bells. Some Sphinx, $500.00. COLEMAN
NOVELTY, Rockford, Ill.
FIFTY IRON CLAW MACHINES, MODEL F's,

repainted, twenty-five dollars; one or all.
MORRIS HANNUM, 234 E. Union St., Bethle-
hem, Pa. my9

FOR QUICK SALE -10 BUCKLEY DIGGERS,
out three months. Sickness. WAYNE

SALES COMPANY, 207 Pine Street, Greenville,
Ohio.
GREAT BARGAIN -4 SEEBURG MELOPHONE

Phonographs, 12 - Record, Non - Selective,
$65.00 each; mechanically o. k. ROY HALF -
HILL, 313 W. Crawford Ave., Connellsville, Pa.

my9

MASTER PEANUT, JIG SAWS, $3.00; DROP
Picture, $20.00. Others. STAR, Box 12,

Devon, Conn.
MASTER PISTACHIO MACHINES, PENNY, $3;

Penny -Nickel, $5. BOX C-39, Billboard,
Cincinnati, 0.
MILLS FUTURITIES, 5c PLAY, $80.00; MILLS

Futurities, 25c play, $85.00, and Bally
Ranger, Automatic, $25.00. BILL FREY, INC.,
118 N. E. First St., Miami, Fla.
MUTOSCOPE CRANES, $60.00; GLASS GLOBES

for Columbus Peanut Machines, 65c; Master
Peanut Machines, $2.50; Package Cigarette Ma-
chines, $15.00 up. NATIONAL, 4242 Market,
Philadelphia, Pa.
PACE TWIN JACKPOT ATTACHMENTS MILLS

Bells, $7.50. COLEMAN NOVELTY, Rock-
ford, Ill.
PACES RACES, ONLY TWO MONTHS OLD,

like new, must sell, $250.00 each; Mysteri-
ous Eye, $25.00; Bally Baby, $13.00. AMERI-
CAN SALES, 3003 Harrison Street, Davenport,
la. my16
SLIGHTLY USED AUTOMATIC PAY TABLES

and machines good as new for sale -Jen-
nings Sportsmen, $15.00; Red Arrows, $15.00;
Daily limits, $65.00; Pamco Parlay Jr., $45.00;
Pamco Parlay Sr., $65.00; Kingfish, $45.00;
Gold Awards, $45.00; Pace Bantam, lc,
$25.00; Watling Twin Small Jackpot, ic,
$45.00; Watling Large Twin Jackpot, le,
$45.00; 5c, $55.00, with Mystery Pay, plain
or gold award. All machines in A-1 condition.
Terms, cash or one-third cash with order, bal-
ance C. 0. D. A. R. KISER & COMPANY,
127 N. Brevard, Charlotte, N. C.

SPECIAL NOTICE! WE MAINTAIN TRAVEL-
ing representatives in all of the New England

States as well as the State of New York. If you
are located in any of these States and are in-
terested in purchasing coin machines, get in
touch with us and we will advise our traveling
representative to call on you. AUTOMATIC
COIN MACHINE CO., 369 Chestnut St., Sprinf-
field, Mass. my2nx
WANTED -SLOT SAFES, BONUS, JUMBOS.

BOB MARTIN, Oswego, N. Y.
WANTED -RADIO RIFLES. MEYER WOLF,

Vermont Apts., Atlantic City, N. J.
WANTED - USED COIN -OPERATED MA -

chines of all types for cash or trade. Write
for our complete list of used equipment. AUTO-
MATIC COIN MACHINE CO., 369 Chestnut St.,
Springfield, Mass. my23
WANTED -LATE MODEL DIGGER MACHINES.

JOSEPH MESSANA, 1123 Broadway, New
York.
WILL SACRIFICE 15 GABLE JUNIOR PHONO-

graphs, A-1 condition, at $95.00 each. 1 /3
cash, balance C. 0. D. AUTOMATIC MUSIC
CO., 93 River Street, Woonsocket, R. I. my9
WE ARE OVERSTOCKED WITH USED PIN

Tables. Send stamp for our bargain list.
GOODBODY, 1826 East Main St., Rochester,
N. Y. ju6
WE BUY ANYTHING IF THE PRICE IS RIGHT

and pay spot cash -Slot Machines, Paces
Races, One -Ball Tables, etc. CHARLES
PITTLE, New Bedford, Mass. myl6
10 DUETTE DOUBLE COLUMN 1c PEANUT

and Pistachio 'Vendors, $8.50 each; 5 Sig-
nal, $4.00 each; 3 Beacon, $5.00 each; 10
Double Column 1 c Spearmint and Peppermint
Stick Gum Vendors, $3.50 each; 1 Electro Hoist,
$60.00. ROBBINS CO., 1141B DeKalb Ave.,
Brooklyn, N. Y. my9
5 LATEST MODEL VISIBLE SPORTSMAN,

$15.00 each; Jennings Kentucky Derby and
Flying Turf, $35.00 each. CHARLES PITTLE,
New Bedford, Mass. my9
24 -RECORD SELECTIVE LABELS - ATTRAC-

tive Streamline Cabinets, Webster Pickup
and Amplifier, like new. Latest serial num-
bers. $124.00 each, complete with Records.
CAPITOL AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO., 460 W.
34th St., New York. myl6
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COSTUMES -WARDROBES MISCELLANEOUS PARTNERS WANTED
BAND COATS, RED CAPS, MAROON VELVET

Curtain, $35.00; Trunks, Scenery, Ballyhoo,
Minstrels, Tents, Costumes. Free Lists.
WALLACE, 2416 N. Halsted, Chicago.

FORMULAS
ANALYSIS, RESEARCH -NEWEST GUARAN-

teed Formulas. Biggest catalog free. Special
prices, leads. GIBSON, Chemist, BH-1142
Sunnyside, Chicago. x
ANY SIX FORMULAS, C. 0. D., $1.00, AND

postage. FORMULA WIZARD, Parksville,
Ky. my16

FORMULAS - LATEST MONEY MAKERS.
Write for free literature describing newest

formulas for fast sellers. H. BELFORT, 4042
N. Keeler, Chicago. my16x

SUCCEED WITH YOUR PRODUCTS -MAKE -
sell them. Formulas, Analytical Service.

Catalog free. Y. THAXLY CO., Washington,
D. C. my30x

FOR RENT, LEASE OR SALE
After the May 30 issue this heading

will be discontinued. We suggest our
readers become accustomed to look for
advertisements of this nature in the vari-
ous departments of The Billboard.

' SMALL CIRCUS FOR SALE -A BARGAIN.
Equipment in good condition. Will sell any

part. NOBLE HAMITER, 1909 N. Harwood,
Dallas, Tex.

FOR SALE -NEW GOODS
After the May 30 issue this heading

will be discontinued, We suggest our
readers become accustomed to look for
"New Goods" advertisements in the yeti -
our departments of The Billboard,

BALL GUM, FACTORY FRESH, 1.2.c. BOX -
AMERICAN CHEWING, Mt. Pleasant,

Newark, N. J. my30x

BARBECUES - INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
models, PEERLESS STOVE CO., Columbus, 0.

my

CLOSE OUT -HERBS, TONICS, ASSORTED
Medicines. PRODUCTS CO., Gary, Ind.

CORN POPPERS AND GASOLINE BURNERS,
Stoves, Tanks, etc. Wholesale, IOWA

LIGHT CO., Ill Locust, Des Moines, Ia. my30x

FROZEN CUSTARD CO., 869 THOMAS, MEM-
phis, Tenn. New Combination Frozen Cus-

tard and Ice -Cream Machines, $185.00. my9

FROZEN CUSTARD CO., GASTON!A, N. C. -
Latest VeIvo Combination Custard and Ice -

Cream Machines, $159.00. my23x

NEW, HEAVY RUBBER -COVERED FLEXIBLE
carnival cable cheap; 1,000 -watt floodlights,

$7.50. SURPLUS, 938 N. Homan, Chicago.
myl 6

PHOTO OUTFITS -4 FOR DIME STRIPS, OUR
new Photastrip Machines either 11/2x2, or

21/2x3 1/2 sizes, complete, $140.00. All supplies
at cut prices. WABASH PHOTO SUPPLY, Terre
Haute, Ind.

POP CORN BRICK FOR ALL OCCASIONS -
C. W. STARR CANDY CO., 3549 Addison

St., Chicago. my23

SAVE ON DIRECT POSITIVE SUPPLIES BY
buying from one source. Rolls, 1 ez "x250',

$4.75; 5x7 Enlarging Paper, $5.40 gross. Stock
absolutely fresh. Mounts, Mirrors, Cameras,
Booths, Visualizers, etc. Catalog on request.
MARKS Cr FULLER, INC., Dept. 1, 44 East Ave.,
Rochester, N. Y.

WHEELS, ANYTHING THAT TURNS, CIR
cular tells all. POP BAKER, 5161 Trumbull,

Detroit, Mich. my23

FOR SALE -SECOND-HAND
GOODS

AUTO AMPLIFYING SYSTEM -6 VOLT, 15
watt, complete. Two Speakers, Microphone,

Phonograph, $50.00; Suitcase System, $20.00;
110 Volt A. C. Fanbelt Generator, 200 watt,
$10.00. 25% Deposit. MORELLE SMITH,
Shelbyville, Ind.
BAND ORGAN, ELECTRIC, WURLITZER, 6

Modern Music Rolls, perfect condition, sacri-
fice. BABE KAUFMAN, 455 West 42d St.,
New York City.
CAROUSEL - THREE - ABREAST OVERHEAD

Jumping, price, $800.00. OSCAR BUCK,
Burns Ave., Hicksville, L. I.

CIRCUS BLEACHER SEATS, ALL SIZES, NEW
and Used, out or indoors, with or without

foot rests. PENN BLEACHER SEAT CO., 1207
W. Thompson, Philadelphia, Pa. my30x
FAIRBANKS CARDIO METER SCALE CHEAP.

ARTHUR ROSENTHAL, 58 Peterboro, De-
troit, Mich.
FOR SALE -21 PIECES OF ARCADE EQUIP-

ment, $300.00. Including 3 Cranes, ideal for
summer resort. Apply SKEEBALL, Long Beach,
L. I., N. Y.
FOR SALE - 8 LARGE SKEE-BALL ALLEYS,

$400.00. Perfect working order. Apply BUY AT WHOLESALE PRICES BY MAIL--SKEEBALL, Long Beach, N. Y. Cigarettes, Cigars, Tobaccos. All brands. No
HOUSE CAR, FACTORY BUILT, $300.00 -SEE tax. Postal stating brands you want brings

it. BOB DENT, 317 North College, Charlotte, low prices without obligation. PETE MOBERLY,
N. C. my9 Box 1002, Owensboro, Ky.

MECHANICAL SHOW -54 MOVING MECHAN-
ical features. Tent, Amplifier and Trailer.

Complete, ($750.00) Seven Hundred Fifty Dol-
lars. WOODIN BROS., Ware, la.

POPCORN POPPERS, ALL KINDS -NORTH -
SIDE CO., 2117 Harding, Des Moines, la.

ma9x

STAR POPCORN MACHINE -NEARLY NEW,
$40.00. HALL, 263 W. 16th St., New York

City.

FOR SALE -SECOND-HAND
SHOW PROPERTY

A-1 ATTRACTIONS - HEADQUARTERS FOR
Show Bargains. UNIVERSAL, 849 Cornelia,

Chicago. x

BALLROOM AND STAGE LIGHTING EFFECTS
-Crystal Showers, Spotlights, etc.

NEWTON, 253 W. 14th St., New York. my9

FOR SALE -RIDES AND GAMES, WITH LEASE,
in first-class amusement park or can be

moved. Partner considered. W. HANSEN, Hil-
gen Springs Park, Cedarburg, Wis. myl 6

HEY DEY RIDES FOR SALE OR OPERATION BY
good responsible show. Write details.

ESTATE OF B. W. EARLES, 1119 Jas. Oviatt
Bldg., Los Angeles, Calif.

PORTABLE LEAD GALLERY -THREE GUNS,
Moving Targets. J. B. SPENCER, Bartlesville,

Okla.

RABBIT RACE -14 RABBITS. LOCATED LUNA
Park, Coney Island. Reasonable. M. JAFFE,

Boardwalk and 21st Street, Coney Islarid, N. Y.

SEE ADVERTISEMENT CARNIVAL PAGES-
WEIL'S CURIOSITY SHOP, 20 South Second,

Philadelphia, Pa, tfn

HELP WANTED
PERFORMERS, DOUBLING PIANO TEAM

with house car. LEE LeVANT, Thompson-
ville, Mich.

SMALL LADY ASSISTANT -AGE 25 TO 50.
Also Psychic Reader. GORDON, THE MAGI-

CIAN, 104 Bittman St., Akron, 0.

WANTED, TEAM -LADY TO PLAY PIANO
and work in all acts; Man, Comedy or

Straights. Must be good. James E. Miller
answer this ad. MISSISSIPPI FUN SHOW,
Macon, Miss.

WANTED -FEMALE IMPERSONATORS; CLEAN
acts, A-1 wardrobe. Long engagement to the

right persons. Amateurs need not apply. Write
or wire MANAGER JUNGLE INN, Youngstown,
Ohio, my16

YANKEE SMITH CIRCUS -GOOD ADVANCE
Agent, Band Leader, also want few more

acts. Plainville, Conn.

HELP WANTED -MUSICIANS

LEADER WANTS ORGANIZED BAND WITH
transportation, BOX NY -65, Billboard, New

York, N. Y.

MUSICIANS, ALL INSTRUMENTS. IF IN-
terested in working way through college

write immediately, BOX C-36, Billboard, Cin-
cinnati, 0.
TEACHER -FRETTED AND STRING INSTRU-

ments. Permanent, salary, A, FERRY,
Withers Bldg., Norfolk, Va.

WANTED -FIRST TRUMPET, TENOR SAX,
Guitar, String Bass, Fast Dance Man, State

all. RAY KEYES, Albert Lea, Minn.

MAGICAL APPARATUS
HEADQUARTERS FOR ILLUSIONS - EVERY

description. Sacrificed. UNIVERSAL, 849
Cornelia, Chicago.
MAGIC, ILLUSIONS, APPARATUS -NEW BAR -

gain lists free. McKWADE, 600 Martinique,
Dallas, Tex.
MAGICIANS -PROF. CATALOGUE, 25c. 54

separate After -Dinner Tricks, 54c; 250
Tricks, 25c; 5 Mind -Reading Tricks, $1.00;
Soap Bubble Act, $5.00; 54 Illusion Plans in
loose folder, $5.00. Used Magic List, 10c.
LINDHORST ENTERPRISE, 4418 Clarence, St.
Louis, Mo.
NEW 124 -PAGE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE,

plus 8 -page supplement, Mental Magic,
Mindreading, Spirit Effects, Horoscopes and
33 -page 1936 forecasts. Graphology sheets,
books, crystals and lucky pieces. Most com-
plete line in world. New catalogue, 30c; none
free. NELSON ENTERPRISES, 198 S. Third,
Columbus, 0. my16
PUNCH, VENTRILOQUIAL AND MARIONETTE

Figures. PINXY, 64 West Erie, Chicago.
RADIO MIND -READING ACT, $75.00; TA-

bles, Trunk of Magic $50.00. PRINCE
RAJAH, Box 6506, North -Side, Pittsburgh, Pa.
RETIRING FROM PROFESSION -PROF. MA-

harajah selling out. Illusions, Magical
Apparatus, Side -Show Paintings, Magic for
selling, assorted engravings. FINN -MAHARA-
JAH, 407 Ninth Ave., New York. Chickering
4-2282. Residence, 17 East 131st Street.

MAIL ORDER OFFERINGS

COOK HOUSE TO BOOK. W. L. BORROR,
Jonesboro, Ark.

MEXICAN JUMPING BEANS - EXPORTER.
JOAQUIN HERNANDEZ, Alamos, Sonora,

Mexico. myl 6

RELIABLE, DEPENDABLE PARTY WILL HAN-
dle New York your amusement business

transactions. References. BOX C-38, Bill-
board, Cincinnati.

ROLLS DEVELOPED -TWO BEAUTIFUL DOU-
ble weight professional enlargements and 8

guaranteed never fade, perfect tone prints,
25c coin. RAY'S PHOTO SERVICE, La Crosse,
Wis.

TWO BEAUTIFUL DOUBLE WEIGHT PROFES-
sional Enlargements, 8 Guaranteed Never

Fade Prints, 25c coin. CENTURY PHOTO
SERVICE, La Crosse, Wis. my30

M. P. ACCESSORIES FOR SALE

BARGAIN - MOTOR DRIVEN $300.00 PRO-
fessional Silent Projectors; while they last,

$15.00 each; like new. Finest Semi -Portable
Sound Projector. Write ZENITH THEATRE
SUPPLY, 308 W. 44th, New York.
DeVRY PORTABLE 35 MM. COMPLETE ROAD

Show Outfit. Twin Heads. TIFFIN SCENIC
STUDIOS, Tiffin, 0.

FOR SALE - COMPLETE RCA PORTABLE
Sound Equipment. Bargain for theater or

madmen. Films. MOTION PICTURE ENTER-
PRISES, Box 23, Hagerstown, Md,

ONE HOLMES DEMONSTRATOR SOUND ON
Film Portable Projector, used nine days, with

Amplifier and Speaker, $290.00. Free 10 -day
trial. Special Road -Show Features, Two -Reel
Comedies, One -Reel Cartoons, Three -Reel Musi-
cal Featurettes, Serials and a big selection of
up-to-date Wild and Woolly Westerns. The
home of bargains. E. ABRAMSON, 7204 Sheri-
dan. Road, Chicago,

S. V. E. ACME WITH SOUND, $115.00; CO -
Ionia! Projector with Sound, $115.00; Cello

with Sound, $75.00; Holmes with Sound, $95.00.
Amplifiers and Speaker in Case for above,
$55.00. DON STEVENSON, 161 Champlain St.,
Rochester, N. Y.

TURN YOUR SILENT PROJECTORS INTO CASH
-We buy all makes. Sound features rented,

$17.50 per week. WABASH FILM EXCHANGE,
10th and Wabash, Chicago, Ill, my30

UNUSUAL BARGAINS IN USED OPERA
Chairs, Sound Equipment, Moving Picture

Machines, Screens, Spotlights, Stereopticons,
etc. Projection Machines repaired. Catalogue
S free. MOVIE SUPPLY CO., LTD., 844 S.
Wabash, Chicago. my30

M. P. ACCESSORIES -FILMS

WANTED TO BUY

NEW, USED PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT -
Motion 16MM., "Still," Bought, Exchanged,

Sold. Unusually liberal terms! Ask for Bul-
letin No. 23. FOTOSHOP, !NC., 1361/2-D West
32d Street, New York.
WANTED -GOOD USED UNDERWRITER AP

proved Asbestos Cloth, Portable Projection
Booth, about 7'x7'x7'. Haste price, important.
Write. ED MANUS, Home Theatre, Antigo,
Wis,

WANTED -PORTABLE SOUND PROJECTORS,
35 MM., late model, reasonably priced. 2032

UTAH, Butte, Mont,

M. P. FILMS FOR SALE
SILENT WESTERNS, COMEDIES, ACTION

films. ENTERPRISES, Box No. 23, Hagers-
town, Md.

TEN NIGHTS BAR ROOM, 7 -REEL SILENT,
Ten Dollars; "Alice in Wonderland," 6 -reel

sound with advertising, $25. Deposit and ex-
amination. CLOUSE CO., Maumee, 0.

16MM. MOTION PICTURE FILM, $2.19 100 FT;
High -Speed Panchromatic Film, $3.50 100 ft.

Prices include processing! Send for Circular
A-9. FOTOSHOP, INC., 136 Vz -D West 32d
Street, New York.

M. P. (TALKIES) FILMS
OUTDOOR CIRCUIT EXHIBITORS! COMPLETE

late 16MM. Sound Programs (features and
shorts), $20.00 a week. Perfect prints,
EASTIN PICTURES, Davenport, la. myl 6x
SOUND ROAD -SHOW SPECIALS -ALSO WEST -

em Action Features. Write APOLLO EX-
CHANGE, 117 So. 9th St., Newark, N. J. my9

SOUND FEATURES AND SHORTS, PERFECT
condition, lowest prices. Lists. ZENITH

THEATRE SUPPLY, 308 W. 44th St., New York.
x

TALKING PICTURES FOR SALE -FEATURES,
$10.00. Write FINLEY'S EXCHANGE, Nor-

fork, Ark.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

CONCERT ORCHESTRA LIBRARY-ALEXAN
der French Horn (single), Viola Outfit,

Chimes, Theatre Music Stands. W. E. COLLINS,
85 Boylston St., Bradford, Pa.

PARTNER WANTED WITH COMPLETE TENT
Outfit for money -making show or will buy it

cheap. GREYSTOKE CO., Bainbridge, Q.

SALESMEN WANTED

CASH IN ON POPULARITY OF OUR NEW
copyrighted "Bank Day" deal and business

stimulator for every retail merchant. Sweeping
country! No premiums. Positive money -back
guarantee to increase sales 109 to 30%. Sells
on sight. Sure repeater. Up to $15.00 cash in
your pocket daily. Experience unnecessary.
Write for complete free outfit. FEDERAL
TRADE BUILDERS, PP -176, Adams, Chicago. x
SALESBOARD MEN -NEW PUT 6' TAKE JARS.

A natural. Details, samples free. TOM
THUMB, Nauvoo, Ill. my30

SELL NOTHING! $95.00 WEEKLY, $500,000
Salesboard firm announces new, no investment

plan. Season starting. K. & S., 4326 Ravens-
wood, Chicago.

SCENERY AND BANNERS
A-1 BANNERS FOR SIDESHOWS-MANUEL'S

STUDIOS, 3544 North Halsted, Chicago.
my30

DYE DROPS, LIKE NEW, ALL SIZES, $10 TO
$20. SCHELL SCENIC STUDIO, Columbus, 0.

tfn
HEADQUARTERS FOR BANNERS, NEW, USED.

Bargains. UNIVERSAL, 849 Cornelia, Chicago.

SIDE SHOW BANNERS, HIGHEST QUALITY.
SUNSHINE STUDIO, 1506 N. Market,

Wichita, Kan.

VELOURS, DYE DROPS, FLATS, CYKES. SPE-
cial Sets made to order. KNOXVILLE SCENIC

STUDIOS, Knoxville, Tenn. my30

TAXIDERMY

UNCLAIMED DEERHEADS, FUR RUGS, SPECI-
mens. Bargains. Eyes, Supplies, Tanning.

HOFMANN STUDIO, 996 Gates Ave., Brooklyn,
N. Y. my30

TENTS FOR SALE
After the May 30 issue this heading

will be changed to "TENTS -Second -
Hand" and only advertisements for second-
hand tents will be accepted for this
column. We suggest our readers become
accustomed to look for advertisements of
New Tents in the various outdoor de-
partments of The Billboard.

HEADQUARTERS FOR TENTS -ALL SIZES,
sacrificed. UNIVERSAL, 849 Cornelia,

Chicago.

NEW SIDE WALL, 6.40 OZ., WHITE DRILL,
hand roped, 8 ft., $24.00; 10 ft., $28.00; 100

ft. long. Tents, all kinds. KERR CO., 1954
Grand Ave., Chicago. my9

THEATRICAL PRINTING

CIRCULARS -6x9, 5 OR 10,000 LOTS, 75c
per thousand; assorted colors. Business Cards,

$1.00 thousand. F. 0. B., samples. SHIRLEY
ADVERTISING, Atlanta, Ga.

NEARGRAVURE - 125 LETTERHEADS AND
Envelopes, $1.39 (embossed, $1.89), deliv-

ered. SOLLIDAY'S, Knox, Ind.

FAIR CATALOGUES AND COMMERCIAL
Printing. FOOTE PRINTING CO., Elizabeth-

town, Ky. my16x

WINDOW CARDS, 14x22, 100, $2.50-50%
deposit, balance C. O. D. BELL PRESS, Win-

ton, Pa.

200 (14x22) 6 -PLY CARDS, $6.00; YOUR
copy. DOC ANGEL, Ex -Trouper, Leavitts-

burg, 0.

1,000 LETTERHEADS OR ENVELOPES, $2.00;
1,000 6x9 Dodgers, $1.50; postpaid. LAWN -

DALE PRESS, Franklin, N. H. my9

5,000 6x9 CIRCULARS, 400 WORDS, $5.00.
5,000 Envelope Slips, $3.50 cash. GOOD -

PRINT, Harrisonburg, Va.

WANTED TO BUY, LEASE

OR RENT
KIDDIE CAROUSEL, JUMPER. MAX SESKIN,

2862 Cortland, Coney Island, N. Y.

MERRY - GO - ROUND - TWO OR THREE
abreast. No junk. Reasonable for cash, not

too far from Terre Haute. 1259 LaFAYETTE
AVE., Terre Haute, Ind. my16

WANT TO BUY -SMITH & SMITH CHAIR-.
plane. Must be late model. State all in first

letter. FRED HENRY, Jacksonville, Pa.

WANTED -ONE MALE MUMMY. MUST BE
good,. no junk. HOWARD INGRAM, Slices -

ley Shows, Ironton, Ohio, May 3-9; Portsmouth,
Ohio, May 10-16.

WANTED -PORTABLE SKATING RINK, PARK,
percent. Acts Sunday night during season.

BOX 1, Dupont, 0.

WANTED CANDY FLOSS MACHINE OR
other good money maker; full particulars.

BOX C35, Billboard, Cincinnati. my30
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AT LIBERTY

ACROBATS
COMEDY BAR PERFORMER - JOIN ACT.

CHAS. DeVARO, 30 N. Delaware St., Indian-
apolis, Ind.
BAR PERFORMER-High or Low Bars. Straight

or Comedy. LOUIS OCZVIRKS, 921 N. 10th
St., Milwaukee, Wis. my30

AT LIBERTY

AGENTS AND MANAGERS
ADVANCE AGENT-PLENTY EXPERIENCED,

sober, reliable. Good appearance, education.
Capable handling the best. Have car. Salary
or percentage. Unless established, don't an-
swer. BOX C-37, Billboard, Cincinnati.

AT LIBERTY

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS
AT LIBERTY-EIGHT TO TWELVE -PIECE OR-

chestra for New England or New York State
engagement. Sax Trio, two Trumpets, one
Trombone, Piano and Drums; double on Clari-
nets and Strings. Also specialty entertainers.
Summer location desirable. ADRIAN PER-
RAULT, 77 Brighton Ave., Allston, Mass. my9

AT LIBERTY-TWELVE-PIECE ORCHESTRA
for summer location. Have just finished a

thirty-four week hotel engagement. Will be
available after June 27. Write full particulars
to CAL PIDGEON and His Eastgate Hotel Or-
chestra. Billboard Pub. Co., Chicago, III, my16

BERMUDIANS, 8 AND LEADER, SMOOTH
swing, country club style, smart appearance,

mess jackets, blue and gold stands, amplifiers,
four vocalists. Available June 1st for hotel or
club. ALAN CLEGG AND HIS, 191 Main Street,
East Orange, N. J. my9
ELEVEN -PIECE COLLEGE BAND AVAILABLE

around June 1 for location job. Organized
ihfee years. Photographs, records, references
upon request. LYNN HACKLER, Hotel Broad-
view, Emporia, Kan. my16
LARRY GIBSON INTERNATIONAL ORCHES-

tra available June 8th. Minimum 9 men;
thoroughly equipped; a guaranteed attraction.
Only locations considered. BOX 192, Macomb,
III. my23

THE COLLEGIANS - LOUISIANA'S FINEST
dance orchestra; full instrumentation, 14

sober young men, directed by experienced Vio-
linist, who is conservatory graduate with master
training. Finest references. Available June 1st
for hotel or club. Write or wire RALPH R. POT-
TLE, Head Music Dept., Southeastern Louisiana
College, Hammond, La. my23
ALABAMA'S FOREMOST College Orchestra-

Open after June 1st. Have done hotel, club and
resort work. No union. 8 to 11 pieces. ORCHES-
TRA, 2805 Ensley Avenue, Birmingham, Ala.
CHARLES VAGABOND and His Famous "Tone

Control" Orchestra-Tones control registered and
protected. This is the only tone control unit in
America. Twelve men, songstress. Entirely new
policy. Only first class and strictly bona fide en-
gagements or representatives considered. Union.
2306 No. Harding Ave., Chicago, Ill. my16
DICK MARLATT and His Orchestra available after

May 25th for summer work. Nine men and
vocalist, own arrangements with special features.
State terms; further particulars on request. DICK
MARLATT, 831 College Ave., Adrian, 'Mich. my16
FINE EIGHT -PIECE BAND for resort or night

club at liberty May 15th. Guarantee band to
click. Have fine sound system, wardrobe, singing
trio, novelties. Reliahle managers or bookers wire
HARRY COLLINS, Grand Junction, Colo. my9
RAY NIESS and His Orchestra --Perfect syn-

chronized rhythm. Feature Eleven Men. Choral
Ensemble, Vocalists and Specialties. Presentation,
radio and dance experience. Present location two
years. Will cut or augment. Union; state all first
letter. 6605 So. Green St., Chicago, Ill. my16

AT LIBERTY

'CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL

(SEN'SATI'ONAL TIGHT
Wire, climb 5 -ft. Ladder, best of rigging,

wardrobe. Join circus. WOLANDI, 8401 Hol-
stein Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.
TOM FEEHLY Desires to become trainer of lions,

bears, leopards. pumas, tigers. Inexperienced,
but have been around wild animals and trainers.
Well read. No bad habits. Age 19 weight 140
pounds and height 5 ft. 8 in. 3020 Abell Ave.,
Baltimore. Md.

DRAMATIC
AT, LIBERTY

AT LIBERTY for tent rep. A-1 Fast -Stepping
Banner Man and merchants' tickets. Good rhythm

Trap Drummer. double B. and 0. Age 26; wife 25.
Can handle tickets, reserve or front door. Reliable.
have car. EARNIE JOHNSON, 301 E. Raymond
St.. Harrisburg, Ill.
FEATURE DRAMATIC COMEDIAN -Versatile

Character Dialect Repertoire Comedian, Capable
General Business Man. Top Comedy, Singing, Hok-
um, Dancing (all tap styles) Specialty Artist (three
changes). Strong Singing, Speaking Voice. Quar-
tette Man (harmonizing baritone). Natural Toby.
Have played leads, heavies, characters in stock. Re-
semble Joe E. Brown. Age 39; height.; 5 ft. 10 in.;
weight, 160. Nineteen years stage experience. Have
three excellent vaudeville acts for male and female.
Teach routines, etc., to lady member, if agreeable,
willing. Candy salesman. Work concerts. No pro-
ducer. Work better under direction. Possess ap-
pearance, personality, talent, limited wardrobe, force,
dancing mat, ability, music. Am ambitious, clean.
speedy, hard worker; neat, congenial, gentlemanly,
quick study, dependable, No liquor. Learned to
say no. State salary. Need ticket, small advance.
Trunks security. References given. FRANK
(RAKEY) CAMEL, 1601 Cone, Toledo, 0.

GENERAL BUSINESS TEAM as Cast, Specialties,
all essentials. Tent or rep, large library of short

cast scripts. E. H. OLESON, care Columbia Hotel,
Kansas City, Mo.

AT LIBERTY

MAGICIANS

=1

AT LIBERTY-Magicians and Illusionists, notice!
Madeleine Seymau, Escape Artiste, A-1 Jazz

Pianiste, lobby display, can leave an wire. Misrep-
resentation cause of this ad. Address 1201 Mary-
land St., Los Angeles, Calif. my16

FEATURE MENTAL ACT-Box office builder for
any type of show.. Oriental presentation. Will

work private readings on percentage, but wants sal-
ary for act. PRINCE YOSE, Box 22, Peoria, Ill.

MASTER MAGICIAN-Lecturer, ten years of pro-
fessional practice; Magic for any occasion. Can

deliver the goods; fit anywhere. Age 26 single, char-
acter. Desire reliable connection. JOSEPH REACH,
263 Kent Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. my16

AT LIBERTY

MISCELLANEOUS
AT' LIBERTY-MED LECTURER, LOOK AND

dress the part. Sober and reliable. Have
car. Answer quick. DOC WESLEY, General
Delivery, Pineville, Ky.

SCENIC ARTIST-Non-Union, age 48. 25 -years'
experience in dramatic stock, musical shows and

studios, also outdoor. Can paint signs. Write or
wire. JACK PLATZER, Co. 2439 C. C. C., Holly
Springs, Miss.

AT LIBERTY

M. P. OPERATORS
AT LIBERTY - EXPERIENCED OPERATOR,

married, sober, dependable, industrious; any
equipment, prefer small town. OPERATOR,
210 So. Main, High Point, N. C. my9

AT LIBERTY for outdoor or indoor work-Man
with new Portable Talkie Equipment Will work

200 miles of my address only. HAROLD CLOUSE,
Maumee, 0,

AT LIBERTY

MUSICIANS -

AT LIBERTY MAY FIRST-,
A-1 Swing Drummer, Entertain and Sing.

Prefer Indiana, Illinois, Michigan or Wisconsin.
Address PAT KELSEY, 1718 So. Franklin St.,
Michigan City, Ind.
AT LIBERTY-TRUMPET, EXPERIENCED ALL

lines. Neat appearing, sober and reliable.
Troupe or locate. W. C. BROWN, 812 So.
Saginaw St., Flint, Mich.

DINNER CONCERT MUSIC-TWO VIOLINS,
Cello, Bass and Piano. Classical and Popular

Music. High-grade music. Experienced, good
references. Write. ROY KAIFER, 1449 Walker
St., Waterloo, Ia.
EXPERIENCED FIRST TRUMPET, ARRANGER,

Vocalist would like job with an organized
band. East preferable. BOX C-40, Billboard,
Cincinnati. myl 6

SWING TROMBONE-SELLOUT SINGER, MOD -
ern takeoff, tone, range, read, etc. Age 24,

neat, reliable, experienced. Anywhere for right
band. LYLE GRIFFIN, White, S. D.

TRUMPET-GOOD READER, SOLOIST, PREFER
band. Go anywhere;' age 20, dependable,

single, non-union. Write or wire JACK HURLEY,
Ohiowa, Neb.
TRUMPET AND PIANIST-RADIO AND FLOOR

show experience. Read, sober, reliable. Free
to go anywhere. State particulars. TOMMY
MacVEAN AND JOHN SAVAGE, 15 N. Pearl
St., Canandaigua, N. Y.
TRUMPET-EXPERIENCED, YOUNG, RELI-

able. Strictly Sunday School. Location.
No hams. REIGHNER, National Hotel, Clarks-
burg, W. Va.
TRUMPET MAN AVAILABLE AFTER MAY

6th. Fully experienced. Only substantial
propositions considered. MUSICIAN, 523
Wisconsin Ave., Sheboygan, Wis.
VIOLINIST-AGE 21, UNION, SINGLE, SOBER

and reliable. Plenty experienced with large
bands, play sweet or hot, novelty solos, mem-
orize and fake anything, double banjo if neces-
sary. Distance no object. Write or wire
VIOLINIST, 6621 South Whipple St., Chicago,

AT LIBERTY-Sax Team, Alto, doubling Baritone
and Clarinet; Tenor, doubling Clarinet. Tenor

has modern ride style. Both readers, modern, young.
FRED GRANT, 690 Temple, Detroit, Mich. ,

AT LIBERTY-Music Teacher, B. 0. Leader. Or-
ganizer of School Bands. Can furnish all kind of

references. F. C. SANCHEZ, 402 Harwood Ave.,
Lebanon, Mo.
MUSICAL DIRECTOR -LEADER for vaudeville

units, musicals, production. Guest Conductor.
References, modern. Formerly pit director tor
Loew's, etc. SANDY KURTZ, 451 Kingston Ave.,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
STRING BASS Man wants job with good Hillbilly

band or Hawaiian. Can cut anything. Young,
sober and reliable. JAMES PARKER. 15540
Center Ave., Harvey, Ill. my9
VIOLINIST, LEADER --Good Reader, Tone; young

etperienced; dance location desired. State all.
Write or wire. STEPHEN WITALKA, 512 Black-
stone St., LaSalle, Ill.

PARKSAT /1413113 TYFAIRS

AERONAUTS, BALLOON
Ascensions and Parachute Drops. Lady or

Gent Trapeze Performance in Mid -Air.
Established 1911. Write or wire. JOHNSON
BALLOON CO., Clayton, N. J. my30

BALLOONISTS AND PARA-
chute Jumpers operating from balloons and

airplanes. Book early. Builders and operators
since 1903. THOMPSON BROS. BALLOON
CO., Aurora, Ill.

SENSATIONAL FREE ACTS
-New and original. Thrill your audience

with a thrilling Death -Defying Act. Particulars
sent on request. Will go anywhere. Write
D. MAYFIELD, Box 122, Raton, N. M.
ARMSTRONG'S FAMOUS COMEDY FORD ACT

-Well known. Literature. ROSCOE ARM-
STRONG, Montezuma, Ind. my30
BALLOON ASCENSIONS FURNISHED, REA.

sonable. Death -Defying Parachute Acts.
ARMSTRONG BALLOON GO., New Canton, Ill.

my23
BALLOON ASCENSIONS -- NOW BOOKING

parks, fairs and celebrations. Boy and girl
Parachute Jumpers. Trapeze performance in
mid-air. Write or wire JACKSONVILLE BAL-
LOON CO., Jacksonville, Ill. my23
DOUBLE TIGHT WIRE-LADY, SLACK WIRE,

Rolling Globe. Gent, Juggler, Magician. As
good as the best. Write for prices and literature.
THE CHRISTYS, Keokuk, Ia. my9

FOUR HIGH-CLASS FREE ACTS - DOGS,
Pony, Mule. Fairs, Parks, Celebrations, Cir-

cus. HAPPY DAYS SHOW, Blanchard, Mich.
my23

MOTOR SOUND TRUCK-FAIR TIME WILL
be here soon and so will the political cam-

paign. Sound Cars will be in great demand by
both. Better contract now. Don't wait until it
is too late. Microphone, Phonograph, Radio
Amplified Service guaranteed. SOUND SYSTEM
SERVICE, R. D. Wagner, 1909 N. capitol, Wash-
ington, D. C. my30
PUNCH AND JUDY SHOW FOR PARKS, ZOOS

-First-class performance. ANTHONY HART-
NEY, R. F. D. No. 2, Box 345, Lowell, Mass.

my23
ZIKE'S EDUCATED -HORSES, FEATURING RED -

skin, the Horse with the Master Mind; Tony,
the Flame Jumper and Dancer; Platinum, Liberty
Jumper and Dancer, and Billy, Hind Leg Shet-
land. Fair secretaries, agents, write, wire. A. M.
ZIKE, Sidney, Neb. my23
A THREE ACT 'COMBINATION, consisting of a

High Trapeze and Swaying Pole, 130 feet high,
with a 500 -foot Slide for Life- as a climax. A
spectacular exhibition of skill and daring, without
life net or other safety devices. This act has excep-
tional drawing power. Also have two platform acts,
one a Spanish Wire Act doing Juggling, Baton Spin-
ning, Plate Spinning, Sharpshooting, Robing and
Disrobing on the Wire; the other a Hand Balancing
Act doing Handstands .on Tables, Chairs, Blocks,
Roller Skates and many other feats of strength. Beau-
tiful wardrobe and fine equipment. Also furnish
bond to guarantee our appearance. Address BOX
C-389, Billboard, Cincinnati, 0. iu27
AERIAL COWDENS, double Trapeze, Comedy

Revolving Ladder, Illuminated Swinging Ladder.
All standard acts. Celebration 'managers write
for prices. Literature on request. Address Bill-
board, Cincinnati, 0. my30
AT LIBERTY for Parks, Fairs and Celebrations-

Comedy Slack -Wire Combination Juggling. In-
doors or out. CECIL WOODS, P. 0. Box 513,
Poplar Bluff, Mo,
SPECIAL FOR Parks and Fairs-Aerial High Bar

Acts, Ground Tumbling and Bathing Beauty
Dancing Girls. M. MANSFIELD, 524 W. Market
St.. Warren, 0. my16
VAUTELLE'S NOVELTY CIRCUS-Dogs, Cats,

Monkeys. Two acts. Have good sound system
and parade car for street bally. Theaters, fairs,
parks, circuses write. Charlotte, N. C.

AT LIBERTY

PIANO PLAYERS
PIANO MAN-YOUNG, READ, JAM, SWING,

Rhythm, Arrange, sober, reliable, cut shows.
Not satisfied With present consideration.
Union. Ham outfits disregard. State facts
in first letter. CLARK WINTERS, Greyhound
Lines, Oakwood Tavern, Sturgis, Mich.
FEATURED PIANIST-Plenty rhythm, take off,

young. Join immediately. All answered. Please
he explicit. MUSICIAN, 546 So. McDonough St.,
Montgomery, Ala.
PIANIST-Young man, single, union; desires reli-

able opening, years of professional experience
with the best. Weeldy salary must, be guaranteed.
RAYMOND DEMPSEY, Franklinville, N. Y.

my16x
PIANIST-Unit, Ballroom, Resort, etc. Only re-

liable offers please. Union, sober. Age 25. Free
after May 9, Write or wire. PAUL BERLIN,
4258 Archer Ave., Chicago, Ill.
PIANIST-Just finished sason in Palm Beach.

Good reader: concert, etc.; hotel, radio,theatre,
etc. Write, stating everything. LARRY SCHEBEN,
520 W. Sixth, Little Rock, Ark.

ARTISTS
AT LIBERTY MAY 15TH-FLO AND ROY,

Dancing, Singing, Talking, Singles, Doubles,
Blackface, Silly Kid, Tramp Comedy. Change
two weeks. Up in most all acts and make
'em go. All letters answered. Write ROY
CHILDERS, Carmi, Ill.
AT LIBERTY - RAY (HAMBONE) KINDLE

and Wife.' Black Face, Produce, Monologues,
Comedy Songs, Harmonica, Drums. Change for
two weeks. Talking Doubles. Wife plays some
Piano, read only. Straight in acts. Have trans-
portation. RAY KINDLE, 642 Bridge St., N. W.,
care Roosevelt Theatre, Grand Rapids, Mich.
AT LIBERTY-Sketch Team. Man, Black: woman,

Singer with' trained voice. Singles and Harmony
Singing and Hokum Doubles. Both work acts. Don't
ask our lowest, state your salary. South preferred.
THE NORTONS, Macon, Ga. my9

AT LIBERTY-Fully Experienced Med. Man. A-1
Lecturer, fluent talker, make day pitches, good

dresser on and off. Can produce. Do Straights in
acts and bits. Plenty clean material. Also do Rube
Comedy. All around performer. Sober and reliable.
Age 42, 5 ft. 11 in., 170 pounds. Moderate salary
for long engagement. Please mention it. Reliable
managers only. L. W. DAVIS, 1105 Washington
St., Ft. Worth, Tex,

MASS. RACE --
(Continued from page 45)

and horseshoe pitching contests and
special attention to boys' and girls'
work. He also emphasized economies,
saying that if the hilltown fairs are to
continue "we have got to cut down our
overhead."

Programed in the morning session,
presided over by President Ernest H.
Sparrell, Marshfield, were Otis E. Hall,
Springfield, chairman committee on
Judging; legislative report by Mr. Spar-
rell; Prof. C. J. Fawcett, State College,
chairman dynamometer itinerary for the
current season; W. H. Dickinson, Hat-
field, on Mohawk Fairs Circuit for 1936,
and Earle S. Carpenter, State College,
whose topic was suggested standard for
premium lists.

Appointed to the board of appeals
were Charles A. Nash, Eastern States Ex-
position, Springfield, chairman; Ralph
H. Gaskill, Topsfield; Frank H. King-
man, Brockton; Willard A. Pease, Ches-
ter, and George H. Bean, Northampton.

Reappointed to the committee on
Judging was Otis E. Hall, and the leg=
islative chairman named was Fred B.
Dole, Greenfield.

Attractions interests represented were
George A. Hamid, Inc., by Paul.Denish,
manager Boston office; American Fire-
works Company, Henry Rapp; Vallas
Amplifying System, Peter T. Vallask, and
Suffolk Electric Company, R. D. Mor-
rill. Elliott H. Platt, director of pub-
licity of Connecticut department of ag-
riculture, came in from Hartford to at-
tend the meeting. Milton Danziger,
Eastern States, was absent for the first
time in years, being confined to his
home with a heavy cold. Mr Nash
was kept away because of flood rehabil-
itation work. '
Recapitulation of Total Pools, Tickets

Sold and Value, and State's Total.
(Extracts From Massachusetts Racing

Commission's Chart)
Total Pools State's Total

Running Horse Meets.$19,028,793 $ 905,188.82
Dog Racing Meets . . 15,458,072 704,156.73
Harness Horse Meets 73,742 4,601.62
Racing at Fairs

(Marshfield) .... 18.813 1,038.22

Total 334,579,420.00 $1,614,985.39
In the $2 bet bracket, total tickets

sold were 11,894,325, leading other tickets
values ($100, $50, $10 and $5) heavily.
This was shared as follows: Running
horse meets, 5,708,299, which came
second to total $2 wagers on the dogs,
which built up a record of 6,145,816
wagers. , Harness meets brought 32,036
wagers and fairs, 8,164. Total tickets
sold on $5 wagers in the four classes of
meetings were 955,888, with the $10
marker bringing 398,863 customers, the
$50 ticket drawing 22,808 and the $100
attracting 8,823 takers. The booklet
giving statistics in entirety is available
thru the commission's office, 15 Ash-
burton place, Boston.

Racing plants represent a total in-
vestment of $4,300,000. There were 269
days of racing over which ,racing asso-
ciations distributed a pay roll totaling
approximately $932,000. Amount dis-
tributed to cities and towns was $350.-
000, this being provided for by State
statute.

Federal Approval of Funds
Will Pep Work in Cleveland

CLEVELAND, May 2. -Lincoln G.
Dickey, general manager of Great Lakes
Exposition, announced receipt of word
of federal approval of the $275,000 ap-
propriation, which means that addi-
tional forces will be mustered into em-
ployment to ready U. S. exhibits. White
Motor Company signed for 10,000 square
feet in the Automotive Building, and
National Cash Register Company also
signed for space, according to Peg Wil-
lin Humphrey, associate director,

Almon D. Shaffer reported signing the
Four Lorenzos, aerialists; Thrill Devices,
Inc., Loop -o -Plane, and American Lock-
er Company, parcel checking.

Frank P. Duffield; John Robinson IV,
Robinson's Military Elephants; Manuel
King, Tex Sherman, Buck Owens, James
M. Cole, Forrest Freeland, May Joyce
and other showfolk registered at- head-
quarters during the week. Construction
work is 10 days ahead of schedule, ac-
cording to Albert N. Gonsior, chief con-
struction engineer.
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Leonard 'franim
Spotlight on the News

THIS is certainly turning out to be a
bird of a spring semester for show-
men and showmanship this side of

the Mississippi, which constitutes the
area your correspondent is supposed to
yelp about. To put it in our usual
conservative way, there has been more
activity in the line of building and new
setups in all branches of the alfresco
temples than has emerged in, say, 10
years. Let's get to work on the tele-
scope and gather in the facts.

EXHIBIT A-Trenton Fair, for 36
years under one administration, none
other than New Jersey's celebrated
Family Margerum, has passed to George
Hamid, the booking tycoon, on a three-
year lease. This is one of the most
spectacular switches in the history of
fairdom and represents the most inter-

, esting attempt in outdoor show business
in this current year of grace. Spec-
tacular because it shows fearless cour-
age on the Part of the Margerums-
General Mahlon H. and his son, Colonel
J. Fred-in giving up the ghost after
three -dozen consecutive seasons, and
interesting because the popular booking
chief, already wearing the crown con-
ferred on him for indefatigability, will
now have to go out and earn the tiara
of prestidigitation. If you are not
aware of the reason why the Great GAH
(hereinafter known as George A. Hamid)
will have to dig into his sleeve for a
rabbit, you will have to be told that
Trenton is situated between two of the
nation's greatest metropolises, New York
and Philadelphia, with their extraor-
dinary competition in the way of thea-
ters, night clubs and other show fare,
their madcap predilection for autos,
planes, busses and trains and their
pseudo -sophistication which weans them
from fairs to miscellaneous folderol.

EXHIBIT B-The amusement park
picture, from the point of view of its
managerial personnel, Is a little fas-
cinating. Fred H. Ponty, whose career
is strewn with p's, piloted Paradise Park,
in Rye, N. Y., his native hearth, and
received a tidy sum for the site from
the Westchester County Park Commis-
sion, which forthwith built Playland.
Ponty drifted to Woodcliff Peasure Park,
up in Poughkeepsie, N. Y., but after
a few seasons gave way to Nichoas
Dyruff, a Brooklyn attorney representing

CAN PLACE FOR
SANDY BEACH PARK
Million -Dollar Playground of Ohio, new and novel
rides. Will give wonderful proposition to Loop -the -
Loop and Loop -O -Plane; also place high-class Wax
Show and any new Walk Through Show. Have
two good locations for eats and drinks for reliable
party. Mr. and Mrs. Al Wagner operating all games,
can place agents for season. All who have worked
in past for them please write immediately. Will
give good proposition to Scale Man with own scales
only. Everybody with new ideas write, will
finance any worthwhile attraction. Ride people
write or wire SANDY BEACH PARK. Shows and
Concessionaires write AL WAGNER.

LOU GREINER, Manager.

realty interests. The past winter found
Ponty managing the Million -Dollar Pier
in Miami Beach, Fla., and now he's
establishing an amusement zone in
Kaydeross Park, Saratoga Springs.

EXHIBIT C-Alsociated with Ponty
during his Woodcliff incumbency was
Orest J. Devany. Devany is the man
who had some amazing experiences with
Dreamland Park, hard by Newark, N. J.,
which he founded a dozen seasons ago.
Following two years of success there,
his imagination lured him to Grand
View Park, Singac, and Island Market
Park, Paterson, both in the Skeeter
State. There were one or two other
ventures. He could not stay put because
he is the roving, restless type, always
on the lookout for new worlds to con-
quer. At the current writing he is out
to make history repeat itself, for we
find him back at Dreamland, where he
is major-domo of the Stadium, which
will house circus layouts and Italian-
inspired programs.

EXHIBIT D-The irrepressible Wood-
cliff continues to hug the amusement
map, for directing its destinies now is
Pierre Venner, formerly of Atlantic
Highlands, N. J., formerly of Whalom
Park, Fitchburg, N. J., formerly of Texas
playgrounds.

EXHIBIT E-Humming along at a
fast clip is Coney Island, where show
attractions will outnumber those of any
one season in the last few years. In
addition, they are more diversified in
nature, or will be by the time the sea-
son gets going at the end of this month.
Breaking out into a new and more dar-
ing dress is Luna Park, which will fea-
ture Tony Sarg's Streets of Paris, a col-
lection of about 16 separate pay attrac-
tions. Will the regulars from Brook-
lyn and other points go for this type
of offering? The answer to this will
decide Luna's future in great measure.

EXHIBIT FL -Revere Beach, Mass., has
apparently forgotten its 1935 suffering,
administered by the racing pooches. We
present in evidence the fact that sev-
eral Revere showmen, notably W. J.
O'Brien, have taken hold of more space
for more presentations. Asbury Park
and Atlantic City, and other Jersey sea-
coast resorts like Long Branch and
points north and south, are ready to
produce stuff with the quantity and
quality of boom times.

EXHIBIT 0-Several new partnerships
in the carnival field will be worth
watching. Several new combinations in
the circus business, in addition to a,
healthy number of completely new
shows and titles, have picked 1936 as
the year in which civilization returns
to its own. Reverting to midways, the
latest team in metropolitan New York
brings Eddie Ellins and Mike Korris to-
gether as skippers of Westchester United
Shows, with the former managing and
the latter routing. They have booked
Phil Isser's four rides and two kid
rides, as well as a line of stores and a
free act. Both of them have had
enough experience in the busineSs to
make the season a winner in every re-
spect, provided the weather'doesn't play
pranks.

EXHIBIT H-Columbia Park, North
Bergen, N. J., comes in for special classi-
fication because a non -park man is in
the pilot's berth in the person of Doug -

ATLANTIC BEACH PARK
ATLANTIC HIGHLANDS, NEW JERSEY

ACCOUNT CHANGE OF MANAGEMENT
WE Want Legitimate Concessions and Games of all kinds that have good
flash, use plenty of merchandise; American Palmistry; Plioto Gallery with
outfit for making large panorama pictures of large picnic parties.

Kiddy Rides and Concessions for new Midget City.
CAN PLACE Portable Roller Skating Rink and several more good Rides,

except Carousel, Airoplane and Coaster. Fourteenth season of New Jersey's
and New York's favorite excursion and picnic park, located on the beautiful
beach within one hour's ride of several million people.

Big picnics being booked by the Central Railroad. Several Bus Lines
and the world-renowned excursion steamers, Monmouth and Sandy Hook,
operated by the Jersey Central Railroad, and the Mandalay, operated by the
Mandalay Line. Good paved highways bring thousands of folks to this beach
and park. If you have a good legitimate proposition and can operate it in a
legitimate manner, come and see us or write at once stating fully just what
you have. Season opens May 30.

ATLANTIC BEACH PARK, Atlantic Highlands, New jersey.

las G. Hertz, a sports and rodeo pro-
moter, who signifies an intention to go
places and do things with the spot
across the river from Gotham's West 42d
street. Here, too, a more or less new
regime, with the traditional throne -
holders, Otto and Fred Aeschbach, as-
suming executive positions under Hertz.

EXHIBIT I-Even the marriage mart
is on the improve. Amerika Olvera, bal-
ancing trapezist of the Ringling-Barnum
show, to Jack Poli, of the Four Polls,
perch act, formerly of Big Show and
Hagenbeck-Wallace. Erich Max Hoff-
man, of Rixford, Germany, to Liany
Lietz. You know them under billing of
the Stonleys. They've just finished in
Jumbo, where they did a terrific bal-
ancing act above an open den of lions.
They sailed' for Germany two days after
merging their domestic interests, but
(See OUT IN THE OPEN on page 65)

Revete leach, Mass.
By BEACHCOMBER

"King John" Hurley back from Florida
and looking fine.... the missus to Nan-
tasket, to take care of the Hurley in-
terests there. . . . Weather has been
cold and clammy during April. with
May breaking very warm, and it is
hoped this weather will continue. . . .
Rumor bath it that the Derby Racer,
located in the hot zone, has been con-
demned, and this time with injunction
papers to restrain threatened operation
despite the building inspector's edict.
. . . Valuable piece of property, well
located, too bad.... New changes in the
hot zone, namely, the old side-show
building leased by William McGuinness
and booked and managed by Fred La -
Heine, is already converted into a beer
garden, newly constructed from top to
bottom, and the old Koo-Koo ride loca-
tion has been rebuilt into a modern
building to house a Beano. . Six, pos-
sibly seven, Beano setups now in the
three blocks hot zone. . . . New rides
coming in and going up, a Ferris Wheel,
Dangler Chairplane and kiddie ride on
one location, the Newton Platform lot,
which has a colorful history. . . . Roy
Gill had many money -getting attrac-
tions on it in the good old days, and
Joe Dobish set up his Motordrome on
this lot for three seasons. . . . Ocean
avenue widening project in arrested con-
dition for months, with houses torn
down or moved back to new building
line, but no signs of street paving, . .
Greyhounds beginning to flood the town
for meet beginning in mid -May and ex-
tending thru greater part of the sum-
mer. . . . Dog track continues to close
at midnight to detriment of the beach
front. . . . Bill O'Brien headquarters at
Bradford House to complete bookings
for European Museum. . . . Renovating
of show building under way, Fred Page
in charge.

Pa. Farm Show Is Booming
HARRISBURG, Pa., May 2.-Pennsyl-

vania State Farm Show commission said
applications for exhibit space for the
1937 show in January are already heavy.
Show in 1936 was unable to fill many
requests. Commission moved to in-
crease premium allotments, and ap-
pointed as premium committee are
Dean W. L. Watts, School of Agricul-
ture, Penn State College; James Fry,
assistant director of agriculture exten-
sion, State College, and Fred Crook,
Beaver Falls, vice-president of Pennsyl-
vania Horse and Mule Association. It is
estimated $10,450 will be necessary to
repair damage caused to the show
building by March floods.

London Earl's Court Set
LONDON, April 28.-New Earl's Court

Exhibition Building, London, to seat
23,000, largest indoor audience in
Europe, and to cost $6,250,000, is ex-
pected to be ready by Christmas. Nearly
1,000 men are at work. It has been
necessary to excavate to a great depth
for the concrete foundations. Features
will include a 50 -foot roadway encircling
the site, with parking for motor vehicles;
double -deck park for nearly 2,00.0 private
cars; subways to car park and to three
underground railways, with escalators
taking visitors from Earl's Court Station
to the new building; swimming pool,
200 by 100 feet; music of various kinds,
frequently changing program of enter-
tainments and flower beds.

Fta,ktvvtanns

gtoccast
C ONSIDERABLE progress has been/3

made by the American Carnivals As.
sociation, thru its general counsel,

Max Cohen, in the last few days on its
application for relief for railroad car-
nivals operating in the East to the
Trunk Lines Association. From the
Freight Traffic Managers' Committee Mr.
Cohen has received word that the car-
nival association will have a hearing at
the office of the Trunk Lines Association,
143 Liberty street, New York City, on
Tuesday morning, May 26.

To do a good job with the hearing it
is essential to have full representation
of all of the railroad carnivals, and
managers of these shows are urged to
communicate with Mr. Cohen immedi-
ately for this purpose so that a united
front will be presented. Be sure to read
the full details of the meeting on the
first page of the Carnival Department of
this issue.

t
IF BUSINESS continues as it has started

off for the Al G. Barnes Circus this
year, a big season will be chalked up.

It is far ahead of 1935, and to give a
better idea of what the show is doing,
at San Francisco on a new lot, business
was 50 per cent more than last year,
ditto at Los Angeles and Hollywood,
while at Long Beach the show never did
such business. At Medford, Ore., this
week the Barnes show will have almost
day -and -date opposition with the Tom
Mix Circus, Barnes appearing there the
5th and Mix the 6th. Barnes is taking
its regular route up the Coast and will
then head east thru the Northwest.

From what we hear the Barnes show
DOES move and Manager S. L. Cronin
is very proud of his department bosses.
Half of them at least have not had
contract for years-they just consider
themselves a part of the Cronin machine.

+
MANAGER. HARVEY WELLS of Jant-

zen Beach Amusement Park at
Portland, Ore., has found coin -op-

erated amusement machines a nice reve-
nue producer at his park-and the nice
revenue speaks for the popularity of the
machines. This year Mr. Wells will have
52 new machines, 40 pin games and 12
diggers. Every park manager interested
in these coin -operated devices should
read his opinion of them in an item on
the first page of the Amusement Ma-
chines Department of this issue.

+ t
MANAGERS of shows contemplating

playing Ohio should be very care-
ful about collecting the sales tax.

Government agents have been very ac-
tive in checking to see if the tax is be.
ing collected, and those found violating
the law have had to pay heavy fines. A
week or so ago a man and woman stepped
up to a drink emporium, the man a few
seconds after the woman. The woman
placed a quarter on the counter as her
drink was being served and the man did
the same as he ordered his drink. The
drink operator decided to take the man's
quarter (instead of five cents out of
'each, in which case there would have
been no tax), but failed: to collect the
one cent fee on the combined amount.
The man and woman, who were govern.
ment agents, soon made their identity
known and operator was placed under
arrest and fined.

Not only in Ohio, but in all States
having a sales tax, should showmen be
careful to collect the proper fees.

iNE' COURSE, the reading public ex-
pects press agents of circuses to ex-aggerate a little in their advance

newspaper notices and in many instances
newspaper editors "protect" themselves
to some extent by tacking the authority
onto the agents or by using such quali-
fying phrases as "it is said," "ac-
cording to so-and-so," etc., but" it hurts
all circuses, particularly the show con-
cerned, to feed a newspaper editor with
material that is nine -tenths slush.
There is a circus in the West that is
offending in that respect. Here are some
of the expressions taken from a clipping
which we have in our possession: "Said
to be the largek motorized circus in the
world." "An advance agent states that

(See BROADCAST on page 65)
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Auto Racing
Cards Many

AAA -sanctioned bills now
number 29, with more yet
to come, says Ted Allen

WASHINGTON, May 2.-Fairs thruout
Midwest, East and South have already
scheduled 29 auto racing programs, with
many more to come, according to the
early -season list of the contest board,
American Automobile Association, na-
tional governing body, it was an-
nounced at national headquarters here
by Secretary Ted Allen.

Outstanding are national champion-
ships again at Illinois State Fair,
Springfield, under Ralph A. Hankinson,
and at New York State Fair, Syracuse,
under Ira Vail. Wisconsin State Fair,
Milwaukee, again offers two days of
sprints, under Hankinson banner. Bill
Breitenstein, promoter of Southern
events when not busy in the North,
will again handle the auto races at
Southeastern Fair, Atlanta. A new pro-
moter of American Automobile Associ-
ation sanctioned events is H. L. Ben-
son, with events at West Virginia fairs
in Wheeling, Clarksburg and Charles-
ton. In the early schedule Hankinson
is credited with sanctions for 18 fair
programs; Vail, five; B. Ward Beam, two,
and Breitenstein, one.

Season got under way on Plant Field
fairgrounds, Tampa, Fla. Eastern Cir-
cuit started on Reading (Pa.) fair-
grounds on April 26. Many still dates
are on the American Automobile Asso-
ciation's card for fairgrounds, but the
following list of sanctioned events in-
cludes only those dates in conjunction
with fairs in Harrington, Del.; Lewis-
town, Pa.; Springfield, Ill., 100 -mile
national championship. Milwaukee;
Hughesville, Pa.: Flemington, N. J.; Bed-
ford, Pa.; Rutland, Vt.; Reading, Allen-
town and Bloomsburg, Pa.; Richmond,
Va.; Trenton, N. J.; Shelby and Wilson,
N. C., and Spartanburg, S. C., Hankin-
son. Hamburg, N. Y.; Syracuse, 100 -mile
national championship. Brockton, Mass.
(2), and Danbury, Conn., Vail. Wheel-
ing, Clarksburg and Charleston. W. Va.,
Benson, Watertown, N. Y., and Lehigh-
ton, Pa., Beam, and Atlanta, Breiten-
stein. More than one day is taken up in
several,spots. All are sprints except in
Springfield. III., and Syracuse.

Fans' Mark in Reading
READING, Pa May 2.-Opening here

last Sunday by Ralph A. Hankinson,
president of Hankinson Speedways, of his
1936 automobile racing season drew 32,-
165, largest gathering of fans ever as-
sembled around Reading Fair grounds
half -mile track, despite cool breezes and
drizzling rain until 1 p.m.

Intensive exploitation over a 100 -mile
area and expensive field of more than
40 drivers were responsible, in the
opinion of Hankinson and fair officials.
Vern Orenduff, Tallahassee, Fla., driving
a new Miller, won the featured event,
while Tommy Hinnershitz, Reading; Chet
Gardner, Long Beach; Mauri Rose, In-
dianapolis, and Frank Beeder took
qualifying heats. Doc George Mackenzie,
Eddington, Pa.., favored to win, crashed
thru the inside fence in the final race
but escaped with slight injuries.

Next Hankinson race is to be on May
17 at Langhorne (Pa.) Speedway, where
last year the opening meet attracted
more than 40,000.

Rubin & Cherry Exposition
Atlanta, Ga. Week ended April 25.

Dogwood Festival. Location, Lakewood
Park. Business, satisfactory despite
mid -week rains and cool weather.

Saturday was big and the closing day
one of the best of the week, as Lucky
Teter and his Hell Drivers drew 15,000
people in front of the grand stand and
the midway drew heavily. Visitors in-
cluded Secretary Hugh Faust of Knox-
ville (Tenn.) Fair; Dr. and Mrs. J. S.
Dorton, the former secretary the Shelby
(N. C.) Fair; Sam Gluskin, advance
agent Royal American Shows; Mrs. Jim-
my Simpson and party; Mr. and Mrs.
George Reinhardt and Jimmy and Pearl
Vair, of Miami, former Rubin &
Cherryites. Mrs. Charles C. Foltz (Blue)
returned to Cincinnati after a pleasant
visit with son-in-law and daughter, Mr.

and Mrs. Harry Coffin. Eddie Taylor,
well-known show talker, is again with
the show. Babe Drake, veteran show-
man, is managing the Joy Ship and
Damafi-no attractions. P. M. William-
son left suddenly. The Godino Siamese
Twins' beautiful new green canvas the-
ater a beautiful creation, and the
joined -together boys stage a splendid
program. They appeared on the WSB
radio broadcast, as did Ann Sherwood,
of Cleo Hoffman's Flaming Youth, which
has a gorgeous stage setting, rhinestone
costumes and velvet drapes. R. W.
Rocco's concessions, with R. W. Rocco
Jr. as manager, have the following
roster: Mary Manzie, Beatrice Cum-
mins, Ruby Layette, Billy Krim, James
Weiss, Earl Galpin, Tom Cummins, John
Roth, James Layette, Joe Sloat, William
Rossier, Alma Weiss, Daisy Fox, Gerald
Fox, Albert Marks, Leo Sennett, Dan
Perrone, John Manzie, James Thompson,
Ben Maranz, Mrs. R. W. Rocco Sr., Em-
mett Moss, Mrs. R. W. Rocco Jr., Nick
Collichio, Baby Hazel Rocco. J. J.
(Chickie) Allen's concessions have, the
following: Earl Maddox, Bob Johnson,
Jimmy Liberman, Charles Miles, Mrs.
Violet Beckley, Mrs. Leona Lee, James
Drew Jr., Jerry Dawson, Andrew Dimon,
Sam Beatty, Bob Robinson, Earl Palmer.
Motordrome roster: Zeke Shumway,
manager; riders, Virginia Shumway,
Louise Shumway, Charles Wrenn, Henry
Dixon, Bufford Sudduth, Al Tropp;
ticket boxes, Joe Anderson, Horace
Phillips, Luther Kelley and Dad Grun-
nell; wardrobe, Mack Webb. Trainmaster
P. J. McLane had the train loaded and
on its way out of the Southern Railway
yards in good time for the initial run of
the season to Tuscaloosa, Ala. Mrs. J.
C. McCaffery spent a few days on the
midway. The attractions were praised
by officials of the Southeastern Fair
and newspapers.

WALTEit D. NEALAND.

Dime Museum, Newark
NEWARK, N. J., May 2.-Museum has

been playing to fairly good crowds the
past week due to the program and the
production of neon -tube idea Namy
Salih conceived for Edna Price's act.
Frank Broderick, veteran trainer, who
has been with Mr. Salih several years,
has completed a novel animal act.
Zenda, mentalist, continues to please
her audience and has been called upon
to entertain at clubs this week. Mr.
Salih is quite a busy man looking after
his interests at Playland and here. The
program this week: Edna Price, neon
tubes; Maude Mills, Creole Revue;
Zenda, mentalist; Dewise, handless won-
der; Domingo, Hindu torture; Morey
Schyer, music and front; Oriental in
annex. Frank Broderick, front; Mona
Broderick, tickets; Anna Broderick, re-
freshments. BEN RILEY.

55,000 Attend Police
Show at Los Angeles

LOS ANGELES, May 2.-The annual
show of the Los Angeles Police Depart-
ment was staged at the Coliseum April
26. Ticket sale reported by officials at
over 200,000; attendance, 55,000. Mayor
Frank L. Shaw and Chief James Davis
had an efficient force, with Capt. H.
A. Hager as director. There was a
parade Sunday afternoon. Monte Blue
was arena director and, Leo Carrillo an-
nouncer.

The program in order: Jumping and
high-school horses, ridden by Marjorie
Manning, William Hogan, Jack Dineen;
acrobatic acts, Pina Family, Ross Broth-
ers, Four Playboys, Bimbo, Laddie and
Garden; Johnny Agee, with Ken May-
nard's Liberty and menage horses;
clowns; Anna Velde and motion picture
elephant "Helen," trained by Joe Met-
calfe; Fred Forster and trained dogs;
Dietrich's pony drill; Harry Phillips'
ponies and Harry De Rosa, with,
"Snookie," film chimp; Victor McLag-
len's two troupes of motorcycle riders,
trick and fancy riding and cavalry
maneuvers; Weiss Trio and the Free -
hands, perch; the De Garros, revolving
ladders; Oliva Brothers and the Ma-
jarovas, horizontal bars; Victor McLag-
len's light horse troupe; clowns; San
Gabriel Drum and Bugle Corps, nation-
al and State champions; on tight wire,
Philip Escalante, Anita and Bertha Mat-
lock; Johnson and Johnson and Shat-
tuck and Ward, jugglers; introduction
of Ken Maynard's Indian Congress and
rough riders, 45 Indians, 10 riders, ex-
hibition of horsemanship and Indian
ceremonials; lbcal police department
pistol champions; Esther Escalante, on
trapeze, with heel -catch finish; the Hap-
py Hearted Hooligans; King Brady and
Company, auto poloists; Flying Esca-

7notot lauSttottation,
THE GENERAL MOTORS Parade of

Progress played Atlanta for a week en.
route from Florida to Northern territory.
Thirty-six units are in. the organization.
Free movies and a scientific exhibition
as well as household hints are included.
H. G. (Buck) Weaver, head of the Gen-
eral Motors Customers' Research Staff,
was with the parade while it was in
Atlanta. Mr. Weaver has placed his
staff as well as the entire exhibit at
the disposal of showmen interested in
motor transportation and will be glad to

Ivan Bros.' Show
Now at Melbourne

MELBOURNE, Vic., Australia, March
25.-Exhibition Oval here on the beauti-
ful Exhibition Park took on a new look
of activity this week when the two large
tents of Ivan Bros' Circus were erected
and the flashy posters announcing their
coming were re -dated with large "now
showing" strips. In this ideal location,
which has not been used by circuses for
a number of years, the show had a ca-
pacity opening last Saturday night and
enjoyed some excellent press notices as
a result. Business since then has been
the usual mid -week type, with all lower
priced seats being sold but the higher
scales a little off. Business builds up
over the week -end.

American acts with the show were
able to renew acquaintances with other
Americans appearing at the Tivoli Thea-
ter here. They were Jack Lavier, the
"Man on the Flying Trapeze," and Roy
Rogers, comedy acrobat, both with a
show starring Polly Moran, of the
movies. Acts seem to like the Austra-
lian engagements, but always remind
those in United States that salaries here
are paid in Australian and not English
money. This means a pound is worth
$4 instead of the $5 expected for Eng-
lish exchange and it appears that no
acts are advised of this upon leaving
United States.

The show will start north after the
Melbourne engagement and is scheduled
to spend the winter (June, July and
August) in Queensland and the spring
following in and around Sydney and
then to New Zealand for the summer
and Christmas.

Pliilly Business Good
For Morton-Hamid Show

PHILADELPHIA, May 2.-The Morton-
Hamid Circus, under personal direction
of Bob Morton, opened here at the
Arena Monday night auspices of the
Moose. Attendance has been very good.
There was a turnaway Wednesday night.
Program is the same as that presented
at Buffalo and New Haven with added
attractions of the Nixes in the Golden
Globe.

General Outdoor Adv. Co.
Signs New Agreement

PITTSBURGH, May 2. - Leo Aber-
nathy, national president of the bill-
posters' union, reports that the General
Outdoor Advertising Company here
signed a new two-year agreement with
the local office approving of better
terms and more favorable working con-
ditions. He went to Uniontown, Pa.,
this week to attend the annual conven-
tion of the State Federation of Labor.

lantes and DeGarro and DeGarro, com-
edy aerial rings; Sisto Duo, double
trapeze.

1)epte
confer with them regarding their prob-
lems. He praised The Billboard's Motor
Transportation Department, saying he
has received much help from it.

CAN YOU tell us how many feet you
are allowed on two -wheeled semi-
trailer? Truck is going to pull trailer.
Please tell us about the States and how
many feet you are allowed in them.-
F. B.

Answer: Any truck -semi -trailer com-
bination 84 inches in width, 11 feet 6
inches in height and 30 feet in length,
or if less than these dimensions, will
not violate laws in any State or District
of Columbia.

I AM carrying my own equipment
(nine tons) on truck and trailer from
Detroit to Chicago, then by rail to
Oklahoma City and back to Chicago,
then by truck to Pennsylvania. Am
also carrying my living trailer behind
car; weight about one ton. Bought
same in spring of 1935. No brakes on
trailer. If you can, will you kindly in-
form me of whatever road restrictions
there are on the above outfit over the
territory I am traveling?-O. V. B.

Answer: The size restrictions on.
trucks in Michigan are as follows:
Maximum width, 96 inches; 102 inches
when solid tires changed to pneumatic.
Maximum height, 12 feet 6 inches.
Maximum length, single unit, 35 feet;
tractor -semi -trailer, 50 feet; other com-
binations, 50 feet. Only one trailer per-
mitted, but a tractor -semi -trailer may
draw one trailer. Maximum gross
weight on any one axle for pneumatic
tires is 18,000 pounds and solid tires
16,000 pounds. Oversize vehicles require
special permit, which is limited to one
trip and valid for only 10 days.

In Illinois maximum width is 96
inches and maximum height has no re-
strictions. Maximum length, single
unit, 35 feet; tractor -semi -trailer, 35
feet; other combinations, 40 feet. Only
one trailer permitted, but a tractor -
semi -trailer may draw one trailer. Maxi-
mum gross weight on any one axle is
16,000 pounds for pneumatic or solid
tires.

In Pennsylvania maximum width is
96 inches; maximum height, 14 feet 6
inches. Maximum length, single unit,
33 feet; tractor -semi -trailer, 70 feet.
Only one trailer permitted, but a trac-
tor -semi -trailer may draw one trailer.
Maximum gross weight on any one
axle for pneumatic or solid tires is
18,000 pounds.

Regulations concerning brakes on
trailers in Pennsylvania were published
in The Billboard for April 11.
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Sound Equipment of Every Description.
Write for Latest 1936 Catalog.

MACLIN ENGINEERING CO.
1457 BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY

WANTED
LARGE CARNIVAL FOR OUR MAMMOTH

JULY 3 AND 4 CELEBRATION,
(Can Play All Week!)
AT ABILENE, KAN.

Communicate at once with
VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS,

HARRY FULLER.

WANTED
CONCESSIONS FOR SEASON'S WORK IN

PHILADELPHIA AND VICINITY.
Cook House, Ball Games. Pitch -Till -Win and all
kinds of legitimate Grind Stores. Ride Help of all
kinds. Man to operate Light Plant. JERE SHAW,
Bridgeport, Pa., week May 4th.

COREY GREATER SHOWS
JOHNSTOWN, PA., LORAIN BORO LOT, THIS WEEK; PHILIPSBURG, PA., NEXT WEEK.

EVERYBODY WORKING FULL BLAST.
WANTED-Merry-Go-Round, Chairoplane, Loop -o -Plane, Loop -the -Loop, Kiddie Auto Ride, Drive -It -
Yourself Autos, organized Plant Show, Ten -in -One, Hill Billy Acts, Flea Circus, Drome, Fat Girl.
Monkey Circus, Ball Games all open. Lead Gallery, Frozen Custard, Photo Gallery and legitimate
Grind Stores of all kinds. Address E. S. COREY, P. O. Box 918, Johnstown, Pa.

P. S.-Mabel Mack Sealo come on at once.

WALLACE BROS. SHOW
AMERICAN LEGION CELEBRATION, MATTOON, ILL.

WANT Stock Concessions only, no Wheels, no Skillo. Cigarette Gallery, Fishpond, Popcorn, Frozen
Custard, Ball Game, Lead Gallery, or any 10c Grind Concession. CAN PLACE following Show People;
Acts for Ten -in -One, strong Freak to feature, Tattooer, Glass Blower, Mind -Reading Act. Half -and -Half,
or any Act that can work in Side Show. Musicians for Minstrel Show. Salary and per cent. Ride Help
on all Rides. Mattoon, Ill., this week; Clinton, Ill., May 11 to 16.
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Grailuation and Wedding Gifts
Receiving Industry's Attenti©n

This is the season of the year when
universal recognition is given to one
class of merchandise as being outstand-
ing for successful salesboard promotion.
It is the season of the brides and the
graduates, which in the language of the
merchandise industry is the "season of
gifts," and constitutes one of the few
periods in the year when the persistent
demand is for quality merchandise at
an above -the -average price range-a fac-
tor of vital importance to operators.

Alert salesboard firms are producing
special boards featuring wedding and
graduate gifts, and the demand for them
has been highly encouraging. Operators
report that there is no difficulty at all
in securing plenty of the right type of
locations. A wide range of quality mer-
chandise is already being featured in
various types of salesboard deals and
are proving to be without equal for play
attraction at. this season. A unique dis-
tinction of this class of goods that is in
the operator's favor is the fact that it
is largely luxury merchandise, or at
least not in the categor' of everyday
necessities, and on which the margin of
profit is consequently larger. Too, the
desire to be generous in giving high
quality goods is an important factor re-
flected in the demand for wedding and
graduation gifts.

At the head of the list in point of
demand is the ever -popular watch. How-
ever, those who favor timepieces get a.
break this year in having the new -style
lapel watch at their command in addi-
tion to the wrist and pocket styles which
are finding

Fitted bags also fit the current sea-
sonal need very well, even tho they were
introduced Into the industry only a
short year or so ago. Ladies' overnight
bags are receiving much attention, an
important reason for this being the
wider range of colors in which they are
available. The same is true of leather
items, where developments in design
and coloring of handbags, vanity sets
and the like have stimulated a great
desire for them.

Another leader this year, due perhaps

"Premium Clinic" at
National Exposition

A unique feature of the National Pre-
mium Exposition being held at the Pal-
mer House, Chicago, from May 4-8, in-
clusive, is a "Premium Clinic." Estab-
lished in recognition of the growing im-
portance and interest in premium ad-
vertising by all classes of industry, the
services of the clinic are available to
anyone in attendance. An individual is
in charge who is qualified by long ex-
perience in premium advertising practice
to give competent advice on the effective
use of premiums in attracting public
patronage. Addresses by several authori-
ties in the field featured the opening day
session, followed by a round -table dis-
cussion for all those interested in this
form of promotion.

Big Market for
Auto Radio Sets

With the open -road season at hand,
the premium -merchandise industry is
placing heavier emphasis than ever on
auto -radio receiving sets. The tre-
mendous momentum picked up by this
item in the last year or two is receiving
additional emphasis this season thru
cultivation of hitherto undeveloped
Markets. An analysis by leading manu-
facturers shows the tremendous auto -
radio opportunities which exist today.

(See BIG MARKET on page 65)

to the fact that the June bride andgraduate season is also the height of
the picture -taking season, is the camera.Not only are folding tcameras in great
demand, but the low price of movie
machines has'made possible the giving ofmany such instruments.

Quality electrical appliances are also
included among the favorites at this sea-
son, particularly for the bride, including
small radios, electric waffle irons, auto-
matic irons, novelty lamps, toasters, food
mixers and the like.

A wide variety of semi -luxury items,
for which the graduation and wedding
season has heightened the demand, in-
clude necklaces, bracelets and rings in
the jewelry line; cocktail sets, cigaret
case combos, ship models and other
decorative home accessories of a fancy
or novel nature, including ash trays,
powder boxes and cigaret boxes.

The salesboard men are not alone in
their recognition of the gift needs of
the bride and the graduate. Sportlands
have stocked their shelves with a wide
variety of goods combining character
and appeal. The appeal of this mer-
chandise to their customers is already
resulting in a noticeable increase in play
for the items. Pin game operators, too,
while more limited in their use of prize
awards, are nevertheless disposing of a
considerable volume of such goods each
week.

All in all the May -June graduate and
wedding season should,- prove to be one
of the most profitable of the year for
premium -merchandise men, altho it is
suggested that succeeding months should
not be overlooked entirely when volume
selection of merchandise is made.

Business Continues
Its Upward Trend

The upward surge of business continued
unabated during the month of April, ac-
cording to unofficial federal statistics.
No outstanding factor but merely the
cumulative effects of improvement seem
to be the stimulus which sent the ac-
curately estimated April figures to a new
high for the year in practically every
phase of the business world.

The figures are collected by the gov-
ernment from various official and pri-
vate agencies and reveal that the increase
in industrial production in April was 3 per
cent over March; freight loadings, 1 per
cent over March; building contracts, 1 per
cent over March; factory employment, 1.7
per cent over March; pay rolls, 2.3 per
cent over March. These facts are espe-
cially significant in view of the fact that
March was the best preceding month this
year for all lines. Department stores,
while registering a slight decline in April,
are still far ahead of the January and
February marks of this year and also the
April, 1935, record.

Merchandise Prizes
Get Pa. Court's Okeh

Operators of pin games in German-
town, Pa., were given free rein to offer
merchandise prizes for high scores on
their tables following the dismissal of
a case in the Magistrate's Court the past
week. Twelve persons, mostly merchants,
were defendants in the case for offer-
ing top score prizes.

In finding for the defendants the
magistrate declared that the awarding
of merchandise prizes was in no way a
violation of the city's statutes. The
matter of cash awards, however, was
another story, he said.

American Toy Fair Stages Fine
Show Before Over 2,500 Buyers

NEW YORK, May 2.-When the gates
of the American Toy Fair opened at the
Hotel McAlpin in this city the past week
it was noted that the show had gone
adult in a great big way. The coming
Christmas season will find Santa divid-
ing his attention between the grown-
ups and the children.

The display, one of the largest in the
history of the toy business, covered
three floors of the hotel.

Most of the toys were of a scientific
and educational nature and many of
them for the adult mind. There has
been over a 300 per cent increase of late
in sales of toys to adults. The manufac-
turers have turned their attention there-
fore to games of racing, new versions of
big business deals, elections and active
parlor sports.

There were over six acres of toys dis-
played. Part of this huge display was
also featured at the Toy Center, located
at 200 Fifth avenue. It is also reported
that there were over 10,000 playthings
in this display.

It was stated that more than 2,500
buyers visited the fair, coming from all
over the country and from many foreign

countries. The biggest placement of ad-
vance orders in five years was recorded,
due to the threatened rising costs in
toy manufacture. It is believed that
the stimulus brought about by the pur-
chase of so many games by adults will
generally help to increase sales every-
where. The show closed today.

The interest in adult games began this
past year and has continued to grow
by leaps and bounds, the manufacturers
at the show stated.

They claimed that the national events
which are daily recorded and featured
in all newspapers in the country brought
about this new trend. Therefore many
speculative games are being produced
and sold to adults at this time.

The greatest number of toys displayed
draw their inspiration from the latest
developments in science and industry.,
The manufacturers have played up this
angle in the miniature reproduction of
exact models to fit these arts.

The exhibits this year also stressed
toys for the spring and summer season.
Christmas was only one consideration at
the show. The toy induitry is learning

(See AMERICAN TOY on page 65)
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Important Announcement
Effective with June 6 issue the minimum single column
display space sold will be 10 lines, costing $5 minimum
double column space, 14 lines (1 inch) in depth, costing $14,

The advertising rate of 50c an ,agate line remains un-
changed.

Poster Service
Ups Mdse. Play

A unique new poster service promi-
nently featuring merchandise as prizes
cn pin games 'has been inaugurated by
a large manufacturer of amusement
machines for use of its operators.

Realizing that the ultimate success of
an amusement game depends upon the
extent to which it is patronized by the
public, the corporation is furnishing at-
tractive window posters featuring many
types of merchandise packed with every
game. The operator or location owner
displays these posters in his show win-
dows, or on the walls of the store, to
stimulate desire for the merchandise-
av ards and create greater interest in
playing pin games.

No advance announcements were made
of this service and the trade was en-
tirely unaware of the plan until the
play stimulating features of the mer-
chandise thus promoted began produc-
ing immediate benefits.

It was pointed out that when one goes
into the store one sees posters of all
kinds featuring scores of products and
that, naturally, if producers and retail-
ers of such staple items find it profit-
able to use consumer advertising at
point of sale, the principle certainly
ought to show results if applied to
awards in the pin game industry. And
the initial success of the plan augurs
well for its continuance along broader
lines.

New Games Get
Official Okeh

NEW YORK, May 2.-New coin -oper-
ated games being manufactured here
are increasing the use of premium mer-
chandise. These games are designed to
meet the approval of the authorities
here. They are licensed to award mer-
chandise prizes for skillful play.

One of the new games which is at-
tracting considerable attention at this
time is the roll -down poker game. Thig
game uses rubber hand -ball game balls.
The player rolls down the five rubber
balls to the head of the game where
there are 36 pockets and attempts to
bring about a poker hand. The pockets
start with the jack and go as high as
the ace.

These games are replacing the baga-
telle games in all sportlalids and in many
individual locations. They are attract-
ing a great deal of play from the public.

A score arrangeemnt has been worked
out and the player is awarded merchan-
dise prizes for a certain number of
points, which he can either gain in one
game or accumulate in continuous play,
or save the coupons which are awarded
to him until he has collected a suf-
ficient number for some merchandise
item he may desire.

The former large sportlands, such as
the Schork & Schaffer Sportlands here,
who are using these games, are awarding
the same type of merchandise they for-
merly did on the bagatelle games which
they featured in their establishments.
The large Riverside Sportland at Broad-
way and 96th street is also featuring
these games and also awards the same
type of merchandise for prizes.

Merchandise sales fell to an extreme
low after the adverse decision here on
the awarding of merchandise prizes for
bagatelle game play in the sportlands.
But since the revival of play with these
new roll -down games sales have taken a,
terrific jump and are expected to reach
normal within the next few weeks.

The same type of games are now also
being featured on the Boardwalks of
Coney Island, Brighton Beach, Long
Branch, the Rockaways and Far Rock-

(See NEW GAMES GET on page f35)
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3500 nrums
Moth Preventatives, Disinfectant, Fly

Swatters, Fly Ribbon, Razor Blades, Nov-
elties, Sun Glasses, Jewelry, Sales Boards,
Etc., Etc.

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG.

LOWEST PRICES
IN THE COUNTRY

DOUBLE -EDGE BLUE STEEL.
BLADES- 5s. Guaranteed $2.75
Quality. 1,000

SINGLE -EDGE BLADE S-Es.
Cellophaned, with Back. ...wJ.100 .... ............ . ae

FLY SWATTERS-With
Long Handles. Doz.

lty. 1
FLY RIBBON-Best

00
Qual-

. . . .

MOTH TABS -10e Sell-
er. Doz 23c

25% Deposit With Orders.

BENGOR PRODUCTS CO.
10 E. 17th St., Dept, K, New York City

MANUFACTURER'S CLOSEOUT
MADE TO BE SOLD FOR &1.00

No. 3127.
Homespun

Bag, 12 1/2 "
ht. a 15 1/2 "
wide. This
bag comes
i is various
woolly and
linen mate-
rials.

Former
Price,
$7.75
Doz.;

Closeout,

$500
Doz.
Net

No. 3017
Metal Frame.
Two swagger
handles with
o r without

-rubberized
fabric lining.
(When order-
ing state
which.) Suit-
able for bath-
ing; excellent
shopping bag.
Crash mate-
rials, tapestry
design,11 "
lit. a 15" w.
This bag has
a special fea-
ture, opening
hinge of the
frame p e
miffing t h e

dles to come through without yarn or nee -
opening the bag. Made of same Closeout $5.00 Smokematerials and colors as No.
3127. Originally $7.50 Doz. Dozen, Net
VARIETY. HANDBAGS, INC.
164 Madison Avenue, New York, N. Y.

EVEREADY
FLASHLIGHTS

sell in the millions on their own.
No wonder they're the best "sell-

ing" premiums you could use!
for special trade prices, write

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY, INC.
P. 0. Box 600, Grand Central Sta.,

New York City.
Unit of Union CarbidepMand Carbon Corp.

NEW ITEMS
Mantel Radio

A new mantel -type radio in a modern
design, with a scientifically designed,
cabinet which produces a 'beautiful
tone, is the latest contribution to the
radio field. The cabinet is described as
"To-Na-Coustic." In its compact size
the radio combines two wave bands,
with a special switch for short wave; a
large illuminated airplane dial, a self-
contained aerial and a five -tube chassis,
employing one of the new metal tubes.
This set is being offered. by the Silver
Sales Company, and word from the Chi-
cago office of this company indicates
that the new set, which is priced sur-
prisingly low, is selling exceptionally
well,

Latest Style Peeler
The Yates Manufacturing Company is

marketing a new peeler known as the
Jiffy cabbage shredder and vegetable
peeler that looks like an especially at-

tractive item for pitchmen and demon-
strators. Gadget does several jobs in
one, slices, peels, shreds, is ideal for all
fruits and easily follows contours, re-
moving eyes and "bad spots" almost
automatically. Item carries an especial
appeal for women and should be a part
of every kitchen's equipment.

New Automobile Brush
A new model fountain brush for wash-

ings cars, trucks and busses economically
and quickly is announced by the Beaur-
line Fountain Brush Company. The de-
vice 6onsists of an aluminum bristle
plate with 178 quarter -inch holes filled
to capacity with bristles of the proper
type. The plate is snugly incased in a
heavy rubber bumper which protects
against marring or scratching the finish.
These two units are held. in a cast
aluminum top into which a hollow pipe
handle screws for supplying water to
the bristles. One end of the handle is
fitted with a coupling to take standard
water hose, Looks good for demonstra-
tors.

Key Registration Service
Kesten Key Identification Service is a

plan for registering key tags. The
Kesten Distributing Company, of New
York City, sells the tags and chains in
quantity to agents, who in turn sell
them to individuals. The tags are very
finely finished and are individually
mounted on registration cards. From
information we gather agents are doing
well selling what might be regarded as
a useful service.

in Bed Safely
No longer is the combination of read-

ing in bed and smoking fraught with
the danger of fire, nor even with the
bother of attending burning ash or
smoking butts. An invention known as
the Harem Pipe, made by a company of
that name, introduces the safety of a
robot smoker and induces a feeling of
luxury which Oriental fashions bestow.
The device consists of a diagonally poised
barrel for receiving one end of the
cigaret. There is a long covered rubber
tube connecting the barrel with the
mouthpiece, thus enabling the smoker
to recline in bed and smoke with hands
completely disengaged for managing
newspaper, magazine or novel. The
barrel is itself attached to a brass ash
tray into which the ash automatically
drops as it burns out and this entirely
independent of the user. In case the
smoker falls asleep the cigaret is held
intact in the barrel until released by
an ejector which drops it into the tray.
Also can be applied to other activities

such as bridge playing, piano playing or
other cases where both hands are en-
gaged. It is easily cleaned and sterilized
and sells at a surprisingly low price,
considering its character and usefulness.
Being marketed by the Harem Pipe Com-
pany.

Seals Cartons With Staples
A recent development of the Paslode

Company seals cartons with staples in-
stead of glue. The sealer can easily be
operated with one hand and readily
slides along the carton flap to com-
plete the seal. Item is light in weight
and looks like a handy necessity wher-
ever carton packages are turned out
in any quantity.

New Gas Saver
The Leen-a-Mix is a new thermo-

static air -control valve which is said to
be a real gas saver and at the same
time gives the car more pep and extra
power. Looks like a good agent an.,1
demonstrator item, is small in size and
reasonably priced. Made by the Metal
Specialty Company.

Midget Pocket Radio
Tinytone Radio Company is market-

ing a new midget radio that weighs only
four ounces and fits in any small pocket,
palm of the hand, etc. Comes in four
colors, black, green, brown and white,

(See NEW ITEMS on psge 63)

STEADY SELLERS
'SENSATIONAL
SMASH PRICES !
TIRA BLADES, double edge, all

blades uniform, guaranteed.
Per 10'0 ..... .23c

Single Edge Blades, Cellophane
wrapped. Per 100 . 4.5c

Aspirin, 12 to tin, 3 doz. to box.
Gross . . . . . . $1.50

White Petroleum Jelly, No. 2 size.
CrOss . . . . . . $2.45

Styptic Pencils, Shaving, Cuts, etc.
Dozen to box. Gross .  43c

Norwalk Double Edge Blades.
Per 100 . . .50c

Moth Tabs, 10c seller Doz,22c
Mercurochrome, large size.

Gross $4.00
WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE

OF STANDARD PRODUCTS

Write Today For Free Catalog

JOS. JACOBS
28 East 17th St., NEW YORK CITY

CARNIVAL
SPECIALS

American Made Base Balls
Doz, 85c; Cro. $10.00

Swagger Sticks .. Doz. 55c; Cro 6.00
Cork Guns. Each 3.25
Corks (Bag of 500). Bag .90
Give -Away Candy (Case of 250) 2.75

PLASTER-WHIPS-CANES
CAN

AT NEW LOW PRICES
25% Deposit Required with all C. 0. D.

Orders.
BE SURE TO RECEIVE OUR JUBILEE

1936 CATALOG READY ABOUT
MAY 15.

LEVIN BROS.
TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA

Smokers' Sets
A prize that is certain to stimulate

the play on your game-new, rich
Burgundy finish by West Bend. It
is a rich brown on solid copper with
burnished edges to give a pleasing
two-tone effect. Set consists of a
man's size ash tray 13/4 inches deep,
glow lamp 81/4 inches high, and a
service tray approximately 7x12 in.

Beverage Set
Ideal as a prize for outdoor or in-

door amusements. Consists of four
10 -oz. tumblers, 2 -qt. pitcher and
10 -inch serving tray. Finished in
beautiful satin -gray aluminum with
black enamel decorative stripes. An
extremely good looking set!

2 -Qt. Water Pitcher
The modern design pitcher of the

above set possesses a charm of its
own. Packed in an attractive two-
color container, it is the sort of prize
every winner is proud to take home.
A big value at exceptionally low cost.

Write your jobber for
details on our complete
line of new gift ware
prizes-also aluminum
utensils. If your jobber
cannot supply you, write
us direct for bulletins!

WEST BEND
Aluminum C©.

Dept. 635, West Bend, Wisconsin
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0 Showmen, Concessionaires, Pitchmen, Streetmen, Carnivals, Parks and Fairs,

START YOUR SEASON RIGHT -
THIS BOOK IS YOUR BEST BUYING GUIDE

SEND YOUR REQUEST FOR A COPY NOW
$ When Writing State Line of Business You Are in, As We

Do Not Sell Consumers

N. SHURE CO. Awdearissszd
CHICAGO

WO I LI INIMAIKW \'OloWilt.1101011% Nt.'W ak'N 6,11101011," .'711

%OUR BIG NEW CATALOG%
NO. B126

0IS NOW READY FOR MAILING 0
Over 1100 Pages Featuring

 Larger Selections
 Leading Sellers
 Newest Novelties

 Lowest Prices
 Better Profits
 Biggest Flashes

NIIDVVEST SPECIALS
8100 -BEACON MAGNET & MINGO

BLANKETS. Case Lots, Each $ 1.50
6101-BEAC6N SHAWL S. Case

Lots. Each 1.90
6102 -17 -Piece TEA SETS, Large Pot.

Case Lots, Per Set 1.00
13103 -RADIOS, beautiful cabinets. Ea 6.50
6104 -DUMMY CABINETS for Above

Radios. Each 1.00
13105 -TABLE LAMPS, Big Assort-

ment, as Low as, Each .50
13108 -8 -Quart STEAM COOKERS

Dozen 11.508123 -OAK TOSS-UPS. Gross 7.00
131013 -Heavy PARADE CANES, best

quality. Gross 16.50
13109 -PARADE CANES, medium wt ,

Silver Inlaid handles. Gross 10.00

13110 -PARASOLS, Floral Cloth. Gr $ 8.50
B112 -BALLOONS, Circus and Carni-

val Prints. Gross 2.506120 -STICKS. Gross .2513113 -TOSS UP BALLOONS, large
feet, assorted. Per Gross 4.50I3114 -CANDY, large, flashy giveaway
Per thousand packages 19.008115 -POCKET KNIVES, 1 and 2
blades. Assortment 100 for 5.006116 -TOOTH PICK KNIVES. 3blade, Jap. Gross.75

B117 -DICE ASH TRAYS, 4 In box
Per Gross Boxes 4.50

13118 -WHIPS, lash, Imported. Gr 4.50
13119 -BOUNDER BASE BALJ.S. DZ 1.156121 -BASE BALLS, Special. Dozen .80
8122 -SWAGGER STICKS, Bright Col-

ors. Gross ... ....... . . . . 6.50SPECIAL Indian Design Blankets, Each..1.25
We have on hand for immediate shipment: Bingo Cards, Hoop la Blocks and Hoops, Cane Rack Netsand Rings, Knife Rack Rings, Stock Wheels, Dart Boards, Snow Cone Machines and Supplies, FruitDrink Powders, Juice Joint Glasses and the most complete line of carnival merchandsie ever presented.

Order from this ad, using numbers as listed; thank you. 250/0 with order, balance C. 0. D.

IDWEST MERCHANDISE CO 1026-28 BROADWAY , KANSAS CITY. , MISSOURI . 
IM..12.1110L.1901012:11L.1WhiM..10k1M11\111.,\LW11.\\WILIII\T plan.
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TRY and BEAT IT!
who hear and see It. Take advanta

There Is

arkTheN.jeJr
r

e
- at 900 North Franklin, Philadelphia, Pa.,

seyhaT:aodpineng
ed ba nr cCompy,ohf Ns teowr

rooms.
the Ipteinsnstaptisedtrtibhuattotrhse hew show-/wassh-

A opened in response to increased demands
for premiums and the type of merchan-
dise carried by the firm. The line con-
sists of items from the smallest to the
largest, including fishing rods, guns and
other sport equipment particularly sea-
sonable at this time.

The Philadelphia branch has some of
the most beautiful showrooms of any
one in the premium field in that metrop-
olis and takes pride in selling only
guaranteed merchandise, backed by real
service and a policy of extending a help-
ful hand in assisting operators to select
the proper merchandise for their par-
ticular needs. The new branch is con-
veniently situated just outside the busy
part of town and houses three floors of
premiums, the main floor being used
for showrooms and sales, the others for
stock.

An item in the Joseph Hagn line that
is proving an
au t standing
seller is the
c o mbination
key case and
micro - flash-light. TheKeylite is
practical and

can be carried in the purse or vest
pocket without inconvenience.

With night spots, restaurants and
taverns fast becoming a major industry,
coatroom checks are very much in de-
mand, and it is understood that agents
are working up a permanent business
supplying this commodity. Louis J.
Lindner, distributor, will be glad to
furnish samples and outline the selling

sociated with Isidore Stern, and the firm
that can touch It. LATEST MODEL. is the Continental Mercantile Company.

Pitchmen thruout the country know
Greenberi, as he has worked with them

nothing In the market costing 3 times as

NOW$5.95.
In Lots of 6,

Sample

eS 0

, O.B.
PLAYLAND SUPPLY CO. "
118 East 28th St., NEW YORK CITY Dep.

44011.101011000016,0011.1101\11\1101.1WILWILIK11\1\116140101M,

DEMONSTRATORS, FAIR AND PEELER WORKERS
New --'Big Profits -Sells on Sight -Repeats. The "JIFFY"
works like magic. Cabbage Shredder and Vegetable Peeler.
Peels thinner titan thin. No
waste.

100% PROFIT
25c to 35c Retailer. Made of Stainless Steel. Sample, 25c.

Trial Dozen $1.50, Prepaid. Cash with order.

YATES MFG. CO.,
21 E, VAN BUREN ST./ CHICACO

NEW EXCLUSIVE - DIFFERENT - FUZFINISH SCOTTIES
Looks and feels like real hair -a PERdollar number, If there ever was
one -but your cost is only DOZ. 3.00

Packed 18 Scotties to a case, shipping
weight 31 pounds. Assorted six each;
colors, black, white, henna. Each Scot-
tie ribboned with a beautiful red satin-
ette. This number is eight inches high
with a durable finish. One-third cash
with order, balance 0. 0. D. Sample
Package, Six Assorted Fuel:118h Scot-
ties, $2.25, postpaid, cash with sam.
pie order. Write for Price List -New
Line, New Items.

CREATED IDEAS, INC., 901 Evans St., Cincinnati, 0. "The Home of New'Ideas".

THE LAST "WORD" IN YOUR LETTER TO
ADVERTISERS, "BILLBOARD"

5 TUBE RADIO/
5 RCA Lic. Tubes 00 for many years. He started in the tie

Including 1 Metal Tube. business at the age of 12 with his dad
Beautiful 2 -Tone Walnut Cabl-10 and got a solid foundation. At 16 he
net, 10" wide, 7" high, works/ was a crackerjack salesman and tray -on A. C. or D. O. Current,
Super -Tone Quality. Built-in Bled all over the country. He knows
Speaker, no ground or aerial what it is all about and has a good
required. Set and Tubes guar-
anteed. Everything brand new IOW -priced line.
and comes packed and sealed
In Alr-oushioned

Catalog on Request.
cartons. Micro-Lite Company, Inc., opened its

r new offices at 36 West 25th street, New
York City, on May 1. Sidney Schwartz,
sales manager for this company, claims
that it has been moving along so rapid-
ly added space was needed. The new
office has been decorated with a walnut
finish and chrome trim panel effects,
with wall lamps creating an indirect
lighting system. New machinery has
been added to the factory so that pro-
duction facilities can be improved. The
Micro-Lite Company manufactures a
miniature flashlight. It is looking for-
ward with keen anticipation to the
spring, and summer months, as it claims
that tourists, vacationists and motorists
find 'its flashlight especially practical
and useful,

The Universal Merchandise Company
moved into its new home this week, a
five -story building at 30 South Wells
Street, Chicago. The first floor is a
large, spacious store beautifully deco-
rated with all new counters and fix-
tures. Second and third floors and
basement take care of the large stock,
insuring even greater rapidity in filling
orders. The general offices occupy the
entire fourth floor, and the fifth will
have one of the most modern equipped
up-to-date laboratories for the manu-
facture of its many products. This
most recent expansion of the firm,
managed by Marten Gotsegen (who, by
the way, tells us he is the originator of
this type of merchandising), sets a new
mark in the history of this rapidly
growing business. Incidentally, Mr.
Gotsegen advises that all of their own
manufactured products are covered by

STREETMEN, CIRCUS and
CARNIVAL WORKERS

We have the right novelties for you.
Gross.Flying Birds, Inside whistle $ 2.50Flying Birds, outside whistle 2,00Lash Whips 7.00Full Line of Balloons, printed Mickey Mouse

and Mickey Mouse Heads 3.25Hypisne Balloons 4.25Streetmen Special Printed 3.00Balloon Reeds .25Inflated Toys, Tom Mix, Popeye, Mickey
Mouse and Pluto 8.40Straw Hats with Feathers:
Four In a set 4.00
Three in a set 5.00.

Swagger Sticks for Scaiemen 6.00
China Head Canes 7.50
Heavy Bamboo Canes 5.40
Walking Canes with Black and Grey Handles 16.50
White Maplewood Canes 16.00Cloth Parasols. Dozen .85Silk Parasols, medium. Pozen. 1.20
Silk Parasols, large. Dozen $1.50, $1.75
Fur Monkeys. Dozen 40e, 60c, $1.20

We have complete line of China Lamps. Crock-
ery, Clocks, Watches and Blankets for all kinds of
games. Small Novelties for Erie Diggers and Sand
Toys _for Seasides. Special price on quantities.

25% advance deposit required with all orders,
balance shipped 0. 0. D. No order shippped with-
out advance deposit. Write for Catalogue.

-NASELLA BROS., 46 Hanover. St., Boston,, Mass.

Get Set fat Life!
"af COUNTER CARD BUSINESS

zet

Have a
BIG -PAY
STORE
ROUTE

NO INVESTMENT NEEDED.
Good pay right from the start
handling one of our regular routes.
Place famous line 5c -10c Counter
Card Goods with steady store cus-
tomers. World's finest, largest.
best-selling line. Almost 200
daily necessities, including Razor
Blades, Aspirin, Chocolated Lax-
ative, Bromo Fizz, Merctirochrome.
All mounted on new -style, sales -
making, self-help counter displays,
Up to 140% profit for you and
merchant. Make up to $65 week-
ly. A lifetime business. Big Cat-
alog and Samples sent free.

WORLD'S PRODUCTS CO..
Dept. 588, Spencer, Ind.

Factory Bargain Lot

PHOTO HANDLE

POCKET KNIVES
Assorted Models. Regular

Size. Polished Steel, 2
Blades, Brass Bolsters and
Lined.
A New Deal - Big Buy
Per Dozen, $2.25

Five Dozen for $10.00
Send for New Catalog.

ROHDE - SPENCER CO.
Wholesale House,

223-25 W. Madison St., Chicago.

French Flapper Dolls
No. 96

$244*

Miss Hollywood.

Beautiful Boudoir
Dolls attract busi-
ness. Doll 32 inches
high and elaborately
dressed in fine satin
and lace. It out-
classes anything ever
offered at this price.
25% with Orders.
Jobbers & Distrib
utors wanted.

STANDARD
DOLL CO. Inc.
35 E. pI St.. N. V. C.

Watch Them Go For These
It:LEATHER TIES"

Genuine leather, plain and com-
bination colors. Plenty of flash
and appeal. Show something
different -get the customers.

1 -Dozen, $2; 6 Dozen, per Doz..
$1.75: 12 Dozen, $1.60 per

Dozen.
Bow Ties are 51.00 per Doz.

LEATHER BELTS.
Variety of Shades and colors.

1 Dozen, $2; 6 Dozen.' per
Doz., $1.75; 12 Dozen, $1.60

per Dozen.
High Grade, Genuine Leather
Merchandise. None better. Mon-
ey -Beck Guarantee. Send for
Sample Belt, Tie and Bow Tie,
50o.

Acme Leather Novelty Co.
152 Washington Street, Salem, Mass.
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BLUE STEEL DOUBLE -EDGE RAZOR 0
BLADES -Cello Wrapped. Each 2.50 A
Blade Etched. Per 1,000

SUN GLASSES - 1 Dozen on a
PUR-O-WHITE SHOE POLISH 4.50 pw

(4-0z.). Gross
Card. Dozen a84 0
Wire. Gross3.50 0FLY SWATTERS -Rubber or

-0PETER PAN COMBINATION..04v,
Each

MOTH TABS -Gross '4.00 0
Please Include 25% Deposit on All 0

C. 0. D. Orders.
Order From This Ad or Write for Our 1

Big Free Catalog.

B & N SALES - Same Day Service r0
DALLAS, TEX.-1914 Main St.
CLEVELAND, 0.-1444 West 3d St. 0CHICAGO, ILL. -115 South Wells St.

DETROIT, MICH.-527 Woodward Ave. 0CINCINNATI, 0.-1005 Vine St.

ST. LOUIS, MO. -112 North Broadway.
MILWAUKEE, WIS.-1006 No. 3d St. 0

PITTSBURGH, PA. -967 Liberty Ave.

iqksNaeilltslbslbsWkllIlk./balgiKgklkksNlkNl
Order From Your Nearest Branch

LUCKY CHARMS
Elephants -Horses - Camels- Donkeys -

Dogs -Lions -Etc.
Prices Ranging from 75c to $1.00 per Gross.

Send 25c for Sample Assortment.
IMPORTED LASH WHIPS. Gross..$ 4.50
REGULATION COWBOY FELT HATS

(First Quality). Dozen ,  .... 1.50
MINIATURE STRAW HATS With

Feathers. -Gross 4.00
No. 8 Oak MICKEY MOUSE, With

Ears. Gross 3.25
MACON AIRSHIPS (Complete With

All Parts). Gross 4.50
WORKERS. Each .35

JUMPING FUR MONKEYS. Gross, 4.00
SILK PARASOLS, 24". Gross 14.40
BOW FLAGS (Large Size). Gross .40
WIRE LEG SKELETONS. Gross 3.75
GOLD G-MAN BADGES. Gross 4.80

25% Deposit With All Orders.
Write for Free Price List of OTHER Fast

Sellers.

EPSTEIN NOVELTY CO., INC.
130 PARK ROW NEW YORK CITY

SUMMER ITEMS
FREE 1936 CATALOG

 GIANT MOTH CAKES,
25 Cent Size.. Asstd.

Alc
Colors. Per Dozen..
Per 100, $3.50 (Cash with
Moth Cake Orders.)

 GOGGLES -FLY SWAT-
TERS -WHITE SHOE
CLEANER AND LACES.

 CARDED GOODS, BLADES,
NOTIONS, HOUSE -TO -
HOUSE ITEMS.

 ELECTRIC CLOCKS AND LAMPS.
:SQUAWKER ANIMALS. CANDY DEALS.

MERCHANDISE F 0 R SIDE -LINE-
SALESMEN. Per Gross *Mtn
CHAMPION SPECIALTY CO.

814-D CENTRAL ST., KANSAS CITY. MO.

LET ME SEND YOU
THIS TAILORED SUIT

AND PAY YOU UP TO 410 IN A DAY
&Dazing new ideal Wear this splendid
suit and I'll pay for it if you'll follow my
easy plan and qualify. Choose suit from
fine woolens, tailored to your measure.
Just show it to your friends. Make up to
$10 in a day -easy -representing big
nationally -known tailoring house. No
experience needed. ACTUAL SAMPLES
FREE! Write today for details of sen-
sational new plan and actual samples. SEND NO
MONEY. H. J. GRAVES, Pres. STONE -FIELD
CORP.,. 1800 W. Harrison, Dept. E-717, Chicago.

ELGIN & WALTHAM
Small size Pocket Watch, new
YELLOW Round Cases, Fitted
with R. B. 74 Move-
ments. In Lots of 3, $2 65Each

25 % Deposit, Balance C. 0.
D. 50c Extra for Samples.
SEND FOR NEW 1936 CAT-
ALOG. PILGRIM WATCH
COMPANY, 161 Canal St.,
New York city.

3000 BIG BARGAINS
I936- .

.

wfwieJafe catattoL .-

AT WHOLESALE
PRICES.

Hundredsitems from
many parts of
the world are

ets- . shown in Spors
Catalog, 196
pages chock

7.._ i " full of Fast
WOuLIPWIDC Sellers and 15
BARTAIII--BODA
VA\ I 7-

Money MakingPlans for
Agents, Jobbers
a n d Dealers.
This Catalog is
free - send for
it Today.

SPURS
. , _ -, .

,E1:11111111111.1----0.t. raa,.--..isaaloia.
k

SPORS CO.,
6-36 Erie St.,

Le Center,
Minn.. ,:74.0',444eVSNIMPIrM

the Products Liability Insurance for the
protection of their customers. This
firm, originating in New York some 10
years ago, opened its first branch in
Chicago in 1932 -shortly thereafter an-
other branch was opened in New Or-
leans, and then San Francisco -to in-
sure customers thruout the country
better service because of the East, West
South and Central hookup. The New
York plant has also recently added an-
other floor -to be used exclusively for
executive offices and purchasing.

NEW ITEMS
(Continued from page 61)

has no tubes, batteries or electrical
connections. Nothing to wear or need
replacement. Comes complete with
midget phone. Handy for use in bed,
hotels, camps, autos, offices, etc. Has
ordinary reception range of 50 miles,
more under favorable conditions. Good
novelty item.

Make Paint From Powder
According to A. L. Rice, Inc., you can

now make your own paint from powder.
No oil needed. Just mix with water.
Gives a smooth velvety surface that is
said to be waterproof and exceptionally
durable. One coat is sufficient.

New Type Oil Burner
A new type low-priced oil burner that

fits any old stove, range or furnace is
offered the trade thru united Factories.
Manufacturers say it can't be beat for
low-cost operation, perfect performance
and convenience. Burns cheap oli a new
way without pregenerating or clogging.
Especially good seller in rural districts.

Agricultural
Situation

Condensed Data From April Summary by
U, S. Department of Agriculture,

Washington, D. C.
LARGER CROPS PLANNED

Mild temperatures of March moved
spring operations ahead rapidly in the
southern half of the country. Plowing
and some planting have progressed up
thru Virginia, lower Ohio Valley and
Kansas. In the North the land is slowly
coming into shape to work, after a run-
off of snow and rain that reached the
proportions of record floods.

Reports from some 42,000 farmers in
all parts of the country indicate plans
to increase crop acreages somewhat over
last year. The reports suggest a total
area of the principal crops (excluding
cotton) of about 299.000,000 acres as
compared with 281,000,000 acres harvest-
ed last year, 302,000,000 in 1932 and the
1928-'32 average of 296,000,000 acres.

Among cash crops the most striking
change indicated is the proposed increase
in spring wheat acreage. This increase
of 19 per cent above last year would
bring spring wheat acreage somewhat
above the 1928-'32 average. Present
prospects for winter wheat, however, are
not up to average, so that the combined
spring and winter acreage presumably
would be only 1 or 2 per cent above
average. Stocks of wheat are now only
slightly above average and its price is
relatively better than many other crops.

AVERAGE OF FEEDSTUFF'S
The intention to increase peanuts 8

per cent above the large acreage of last
year would if carried out make the
largest acreage since the war period.

Potato growers apparently plan to cut
their acreage about 3 per cent. This
change would hardly be enough to affect
the total crop greatly; the yield per acre
might easily make the crop either larger
or smaller than last year. The potato
market has improved greatly since last
season; moderate plantings and late start
of the Southern crop have strengthened
it recently. Acreage as planned for this
spring would be the smallest since 1930.

Farmers' plans for feed crops, if not
changed by soil -conservation program,
would indicate about the usual acreage
of feed grains for harvest next fall. A
corn acreage slightly below average
would be about offset by an increase in
grain sorghums. An average supply of
feedstuffs next fall would undoubtedly
be ample in view of the probably 5 per
cent less -than -average number of live
stock. Of course, weather will largely
determine crop yields, regardless of acre-
age planted.

g.ineRABBIT'S FOOT

TEXAS

CENTENNIAL

SPECIAL
High quality rah -
hit's foot, with
flashy nickel CRP
stamped with Lone
Star and word
"Texas" beneath
it. Will be thebiggest 1110110y -
maker at the cen-
tennial celebration.
Get In line today.r

Best quality rabbit's foot. Thoroughly
cured four years. Selected for size and
coke. Ali feet beautifully shaded. iicruP-
tdously cleaned. Peeked in camphor
when shipped. No danger of moths, etc.
With brilliantly beautiful nickel cans
and enameled colors if desired. $27.50
Per 1,000
We make a specialty of stamping any
wording or design you desire on the caps.
Expert work made to your
special order. Per 1,000

In 15,000Tots.$30.00
ORDER TODAY!

Write now for samples and special dis-
counts on quantity prices.

25% with order, balance C. 0. D.

J. E. BREWER
230 W. 26th St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

OMEN SAVING

IS NOW
READY:,

Everything that's new In fast.
selling Novelties, Concession
Goods, Premium Merchandise
nnd Specialties, will he found In
Our New 1936 Catalog. This
book presents the finest and
most extensive lines of Imparted
and Domestio Merchandise we
have ever offered.

OUR PRICES DEFY COMPETITION
If you're a Ilverwire Concessionaire, Pitchman, Demonstrator, Novelty Worker or Hustler, you simply

can't afford to be without ow Now General Catalog. Don't fail to send for your free copy.

GELLMAN BROS. :.1,1Vatg,u=;,'
pp11~1101101.111\11011.1111110010116.11011.116.116.111.14.71101101016,1116.1101\11~1101016,1

0
Actual Size, z GET BIGGER PROFITS THIS SUMMER WITH THIS ALL -NEW

83'4" Lane. 53/4"

-4- 5 11E,:=AL PORTABLE%
0 , ,.,

,

-. TUBE

RADIO 4- ANOTHER GENERAL SCOOP!$
A737,1ini'erfeWthe hi sum - $8

,,
4

i,,5 r,
1

., ,,, or

0$895 0
um!.

Sal 1

Order. 141.

861Fullandy
Tutees I

'intact.

0
Wide, G 1/2 High.
Weight, 61/4 Lbs.

GENERAL WIRELESS
ar LABORATORIES, Inc.

240-11 W. 23rd SI., New York, N.Y.

ink111.1101111410111.111~16.1116.1\410

mar money. Ideal for Picnics, the Reach. the
Mountains, etc.. and costs no more than ordi-
nary sets. It Is small, light, compact. Easy to
carry. Extremely sensitive. Operates wherever
there Is electric current. A. C. or D. C. Latest
type rectenviar illuminated airplane diaL
Built-in antenna. Offset dynamic speaker eirin-;
full undistorted tonal quality. All RCA. licensed
tubes. including one metal. Quality luggage
case in three smart styles: beautiful black leath-

erette, tan airplane cloth or trey
airplane cloth. Complete with re-
Morable cover that protects front of
set while traveling. Perked in air -
cushioned cartons.

Thousands will be sold. Ott TOW
share of this business. ORDEIL
YOUR SAMPLE VARIETY VI

_SIC (2 of Eacht 0A1!
.11016.111614116116.\\01016.16.\16M..11\7111.,\INL.116.

116

CIRCUS SPECIAL--NOV T SSPECIAL-NOV
WE LEAD AGAIN

THREE OUTSTANDING VALUES.
No, 8 --OAK MICKEY MOUSE BALLOONS. $3.00

With Ears. Gross
No. 2842 -NEW JUMBO SIZE FUR MONKEY With Ms -

tattle Hats. Heavy Gilt Spring. Beautiful Fur Body. 87s
Measures 93/4". Asstd. Colors. Dozen, 75c: Gross

No, 2735 -NEW MAE DOLL. With Metallic ' High Hat,
Gilt Beads and Earrings, carrying Walking Cane. 7". vr
Attractive Feather Dress -CS and Feather Back.. Dozen t a C

No 114 -SPA N IS H COWBOY FELT HAT,
Chenille Bali Trimming. Dozen 80c
NEW CIRCUS BULLETIN NOW READY -NEW LOW

VALUES. Send for Your Copy -FREE.
NEW TEXAS CENTENNIAL CIRCULAR NOW READY,

GOLDFARB NOVELTY COMPANY,
"THE HOUSE OF SERVICE,"

PARK ROW NEW YORK

rogo...6.71000..................................0.10............m.,GET WISE TO YOURSELF r.,
/A AND BUY DIRECT AT LOWER PRICES

5 VANILLA and LEMON $ .50 %

$IA
FLAVORING (8 -Oz.) GROSS

r Packed 2 Dozen to Shipping Carton. (Limited SPECIAL Stack of BOTTLES
1,000 Gross). In Dozen Lou. 70C.

Please Include 60%g0ou/ro vi;)rToosf lot; Balance C.
Flyer,

O. I,a
Featuring

Fit,5t0aliwao, 004017 DanEdR
New

DIRECTIms. FROM 0$

0 GENERAL SALES & DRUG CO., 720 W. Madison St., (Dept. B) Chicago, IL 0
ell..11016.\\1..\\IMN10116111..\\\71101116W0116.111.116.1116.1101~1011011L1116.7116.116:1/44

THE LAST "WORD" IN YOUR LE'FI'ER TO

ADVERTISERS, "BILLBOARD"
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Here's Our Guarantee
and Challenge

No Matter Where You Are You Can
Buy Merchandise From Us in New
York Delivered to You at a Lower
Price Than You Now Pa If This Is Not
So We Guarantee To Make Good the
Difference.

Should Any of our. Competitors
Advertise or Circularize an Item
at a lower price than we do-
Send us your order accordingly
and We Guarantee to Ship it for
LESS. Let Us Prove to you that
"WE ARE NEVER UNDERSOLD"

For your GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
NOTIONS, SUNDRIES, TOILETRIES,
RAZOR BLADES, NEEDLE BOOKS,
etc., order from NEW YORK and get
Direct IMPORT and FACTORY
PRICES.

Remember, too, we understand
the importance of PROMPT SERV-
ICE. Your orders are. Shipped the
Same Day they are received.

0
20 Years of Price Leadership Is your
assurance of getting the Best Values on
the market. Postal brings FREE Catalog.

25% Deposit on,O. 0. D. Ciders.
We have NO Branches Outside of New York

#

##°

0

MILLS SALES CO.
901 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. N. Y.
ESTABLISHED 1918 Branch, 85 ORCHARD ST. NEW YORK

New Champion Radio

$693
EACH

$6. 7 5
n Lots of 3

The Radio that beats them all. R. C. A. li-
censed and manufactured tor us by one of Amer-
ica's largest makers. Small compact size makes
it the ideal portable set. Only 9" wide, 4"
deep and 6% " high. Has new aeroplane dial
and durable walnut finish metal cabinet. For
110-V. A. C. or D. C. Complete with tubes
ready to operate. The Champion is guaranteed.

TERMS: 2% cash, F. 6. B. Chicago. 25 To
deposit required on C. 0. D. orders. New Spring
Catalog now being mailed.

JOSEPH HAGN CO.
Since 1911 the World's Bargain House,

217-225 W. Madison St., Chicago

CASH IN WITH
JOE LOUIS,

The Most, Popular Box-
ing Idol of the

Century!
FAST SELLER-BIG

PROFITS!
JOE LOUIS

Autographed Ring.
Great Flash . . Ev-
ery Fight Fan a Pros-

pect. Negroes Buy on Sight.
Oro., $38.00, F. 0. B. N. Y. Sample Dozen,

$3.75 Prepaid.
NEW! "JOE LOUIS" TIE HOLDER.

Fast Sum-
mer sell-
er. Gold -
Anted.
You can'tmiss
with thissensa-tional
25c sell -

Gross, $18.00, F. 0. B. New York. Sample
Dozen, $1.75, Prepaid.

25 % deposit on all orders, balance 0, 0. D.
Full cash must accompany sample orders.

(o) No. 821978.
JOE LOUIS NOVELTIES, INC.

307 Lenox Ave., Dept. 13.5, New York, N. Y.

EARN UP TO $100
WEEKLY!

Undersell Drug, Jewelry, Specialty Stores.
Fast selling necessities. We furnish stock.
Special salary to producers. Free Gift
Plan. Write today for Catalog and Agency
offer, NATIONAL PRODUCTS CO.
Dept. O-9, BERWYN, ILL.

REX HONENde rAph
Now Less Than O --

$4.25 a Gross
Send $1.00, Sal. C. 0. D.

Plus Postage.
Each Hone in flashy silver

box, priced 50c. A Tee fast
cutting abrasive stone -Of good
quality. Wonderful dernon-
strator for Pitchmen. Hone men are cleaning tick
ACT QUICK. REX-HONE MFRS., 1500 West
Madison, BR -5, Chicago, Ill.

Rupert Weidner, of New York City,
manufactures a novel machine for em-
broidering names and designs on
handkerchiefs, bathing suits and similar
apparel. Mr. Weidner, originally a,
demonstrator, conceived the idea of this
type machine. He states that he has
outfitted many demonstrators who do
well at beaches and other resorts with
his machines. In the winter months
they go into department stores. He
claims the work produced by his ma-
chine has strong feminine appeal.

RUSSELL BROS.
(Continued from page 39)

Governor Horner, State Treasurer Stelle
and members of the State Supreme
Court bench, headed by Chief Justice
Stone, were guests. Greetings were ex-
tended to the visiting dignitaries over
the public-address system by Equestrian
Director Gene Enos. Springfield was the
scene of much visiting on the show. A
contingent came down from Blooming-
ton, including Bob Fisher's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Al Ploense, and Gene Enos'
sister, Mrs. Carl Jacobson, her husband
and Mrs. Rose Burke. Red and Mitzi
Sleeter, who live in Springfield, were on.
the lot greeting their friends, and Mrs.
John F. Andrew (Dallie Julian, of bare-
back riding fame) was on at Springfield
and Taylorville with members of her
family.

At Taylorville, Dick Simpson, local
vocalist, sang With the band, and that
evening Mr. and Mrs. Harold Van Orman
brought a large party from Decatur.
Mrs. Pearson brought a party of folks
of the Pearson Shows to Taylorville, and
present as guests of the Webb family
were Mr. and Mrs. R. 0. Augur, of De-
catur, and Dr. and Mrs. Pence, of Beards-
town.

Mrs. Frank Miller, of Wright City, Mo.;
Ed A. Evans, an old-time showman, and
members of the Greater Exposition
Shows were visitors at Alton. Reb Rus-
sell was a luncheon guest at Alton of
Major Henderson, commandant of West-
ern Military Academy, who was head of
the Missouri Military Academy at
Mexico, Mo., when Reb was a cadet there.
At night performance 'many of West-
ern's cadets were in the audisnce.

At Jacksonville, Lee H. Sullivan, presi-
dent of the Eli Bridge Company, and his
family were all -day visitors and pre-
sented Mrs. C. W. Webb with American
Beauty roses. On the lot also at Jack-
sonville was Harold Christy, of the
Christy unit, appearing in the St. Louis
Police Circus.

Other recent visitors include H. F.
Fellows, of Springfield, Mo.; W. H. Mel-
lor, president, and Frank Capp, of
Baker -Lockwood; Orville and Everett
Hennies and Mr. and Mrs. Noble Fairly,
of Hennies Bros.' Shows (Mrs. Fairly is
a sister of L. W. Hutchison, of Russell
Bros.' personnel); Ralph and Sylvia
Christy, of Keokuk. Ia., who one time
trouped under the Russell Bros' banner;
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Kingsbury and
daughter, of Chicago, who visited Mr.
Kingsbury's sister, Mrs. Dorothy O'Brien;
Jimmie Laughlin and wife, with a party
from West Bros.' Amusement Company.
Members of the CFA whp have visited
include R. H. Mueller, of California,,
Mo.; Fred W. Schlotzhauer, of Oquawka,
Ill., and John B. Tetlow, of Peoria.

PROGRAM STAFF --
(Continued from page 39).

bert, Janice Hamilton, Janette 'Whit-
taker.

Ray Herman is producing clown and
the joeys include Harold (Happy) Klu-
jeshie, Buddy Wedin, Bert Morey, Eddie
J. Holmes, Tracey Fritz, Al Bills, Jimmie
HesOn, Fred Henry, Art Fleming, Ernest
Hall and Happy Hines.

Big show band-Arthur ,MacHeller, di-
rector; air calliope, cornet, solo cornets,
Phil Doto, Charles King, Richard Muller,

.Joe Fenstel; clarinets, Gordon Newham,
Milton Herman; trombones, Ed shreve,
Jack Walkup; bass, Clarence Flaugher;
baritone, Vernon Miller, Earl Werner;
alto, Mickey McDermott; bass drum, Ed-
die Champeau; snare drum, Bill Le -Mul-
ler.

Annex-King Baile, manager; tickets,
E. Appleton Jr., Blackie Ballard; inside
lecturer and magic, Walter Levina; min-
strels, Willie Mayo, leader and solo cor-
nets; cornets, Bill Davis, George Sheildy;
saxophones, George Schaffer, Eddie
James; troriibone, Harry Young, Buster
Nelson; trap drummer, Floyd Young;
dancers, Ruth Saunders and Izetta
Young. Acts-Lyle and Beatrice. Pritt-
chatte, knife throwers; magician, Frank
Thrusdale; strong boy, Billy Austin;

fire-eater, the Great Velmo; fighting the
lions, Captain KlaUdder; tattooed man,
Ralph Ward; sword swallower, Joe
Sweet; one-man band, Belmosky; Punch
and Judy, Sweets London; fat boy, Floyd
Kent; Guillotine Illusion, Maxine Fan-
tasy; vent., Levina; Oriental Fantasy;
spirit cabinet, Madame Levina; palmist,
Madame Lola; dancing girls, Tangara
(Pep) Reed and Pauline Ryan. Side
Show boss canvasman, Jimmy Maher.

The Staff
William, Pete and Al Lindeman, own-

ers -managers; Al C. Beck, legal adjuster
and .business manager; secretary, Mrs.
Louise Lindeman; treasurer, Mrs. Clara
Lindeman; auditor, Lothar Fritz; Side,
Show manager, King Baile; bannerman,
Jack McFarland; superintendent of in-
side big show tickets, Mrs. Jean Beck;
auditor in charge front door big show,
Mrs. Freda Lightheart; superintendent
of concessions, Otto Zabel; big show
bandmaster, Arthur MacHeller; eques-
trian director, Fred Leonard; superin-
tendent of big show canvas, Scotty
Dunn; assistant, Willie Lundy; master
mechanic, -Glenn Strange; boss hOstler,
Dad Wilson; superintendent of ring
stock, Del Deever; steward, White Car-
roll; midway lunch stand manager, Joe
Kennedy; chief electrician, Theodore
Webber; master of transportation, Harry
Webber; general agent and traffic man-
ager, Bill Lindeman; contracting agent,
Art Miller; special agent, Bill Floto; 24 -
hour -man, Frank Sells; general press
representative, F. Robert Saul (the
writer); advance crew manager, Curtis
Thornton; billposters, Ralph Bliss, Pearl
Lake, Virgil Jones, Jay Page, Charles
Payne, Al Buck, Harry Winters; lithog-
raphers and bannermen, Dudley Harris,
Bill West, Fred Hoffman, Harry Rodgers.

IABP&B, Local No. 10
MINNEAPOLIS, May 2.-Five wagons

are going here and three in St. Paul,
which ,takes nearly all the extra men
left in town.

Kid Wheeler has attended all meetings
since the first of year.

At the shop, under Superintendent
Chuck Hutchinson, are Carl Munsen
and Charles Nelson on Route No. 1; H.
M. Freta,g and Jack Carr on Route No. 2,
Ed Schrimpf and Charles Coburn on
Route'3, Harry Mansfield and Sky Heg-
gerness on Route No. 4 and Art Beeth
and Fay Bordwell on Route No. 5.

Ben Sanderson has been wintering
here, but expects a call to take to road.

Mert Gribble returned from a trip to
Great Falls, Mont.; Fargo, N. D., and
Chicago, where he reports good busi-
ness. He came in with a couple of con-
tracts.

Zack Luckens and Mert Gribble, who
contract snipe here, had the Six -Day
Bike Race, the Builders' Show and the
Gibbons fight. Just landed a banner
job for the Midwest Oil Company.

Waldo Jensen is still at the Orpheum
and Charles Hough at the Gayety. Max
McNeil, who was at the Metropolitan,
has been in hospital for five months. Is
doing nicely.

Irish Coleman has been tacking ban-
ners for Mert and Zack; Max Aberman
and Byron Pruyn have been on the road.

Guitteirez Show Starts
ONTARIO, Calif., May 2.-Guitteire

Eros.' Circus opened at Upland, Calif.,
April 21 and will only play in that State
this year. It Is a motorized show and
no animals , are carried. Program is
practically the same as last year. Ad-
vertising is in English and Spanish.
Show is playing one and two-day stands
and performance is presented in one
ring and on a stage. A new number
this year is that of 250 puppets on the
stage. Gladstone Atkinson has the
privileges and novelties. There is no
Side Show. N. E. Elkins, old-time gen-
eral agent, is back after a year's absence.
Show has a 12 -piece uniformed band,
featuring Margaret Atkinson in 'cornet
solos, and Senorita Paza, singer.

Lorenza Guitteirez is owner; Johnny
Guitteirez, manager; Frank Guitteirez,
purchasing agent; Jobeta Guitteirez,
treasurer; Mono Guitteirez, master of
transpprtation; Abram Regina, ringmas-
ter; Mariano Maromaloza, in charge of
advance crew; Albert Guitteirez, special
agent; Frank joa,quin, boss canvasman;
Ramon Chavez, cookhouse; Vincent
Delsia, general announcer. Prince Elmer
is again with show. Lino Beecewell has
joined with his three acts.

With the Zos
SAN DIEGO, Calif. - Establishment

and operation of a zoological hospital
and research laboratory in Balboa Park
was the conception of Dr. Harry M.
Wegeforth, president of the Zoological
Society of San Diego. This institution,
its construction made possible thru lib-
erality of Miss Ellen B. Scripps, has been
in operation since April 1, 1927. Its
activities are broad in scope. Primarily,
it is maintained to serve as a hospital
for animals in the adjacent zoo, which
affords a remarkable field for systematic
study of biological science.. Secondly,
the building is designed and equipped as
a research laboratory. It is composed
of a number of individual laboratories
which can accommodate 30 workers. In
equipment is included research micro-
scopes, X-ray machine, a complete Leitz
photomicrograph, with sumar lenses,
a large cold storage plant with freezing
room, incinerator, etc. The building and
equipment are free and are made avail-
able for use of any individual who pre-
sents a problem of which the research
committee approves (a group of eight),
A great many projects begun or carried
thru in part in this building are con-
cluded in other institutions and go Un-
recorded here. Biology students from
local high schools, members of camera
clubs, State College students and post
graduates of institutions thruout the
United States make use of the material
and equipment to pursue their re-
spective interests.

COLUMBUS, 0.-Appointment of Dr.
Harry Roberts, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. B.
Roberts, of this city, as veterinarian at
Brookside Zoo, Cleveland, has been an-
nounced. Dr. Roberts, who was graduated
from Ohio State University, is studying
wild -animal diseases.

NEW PHILADELPHIA, 0.-Lena, 11 -
year -old pet monkey in Tuscora Park
Zoo, is dead. Her mate, Jake, died a
year ago. Superintendent E. Geiser said
a pair of young monkeys have been pur-
chased.

NEW ORLEANS-New animals, fish and
birds, totaling 587, were added to Audu-
bon Park Zoo during the past 12 months,
Frank E. Neelis, superintendent and sec-
retary of the Zoological Society, reported.
Society has approved the big new zoo-
logical gardens being erected in the park
with more than $250,000 in new build-
ings and grounds, being erected by WPA.
A drive for new members is on.

DETROIT-John T. Millen, director
of Detroit Zoological Park, announced
the season will open on May 23. Addi-
tions are being completed and the park
conditioned by about 600 WPA workers.
New features include a hippopotamus
family, with .baby hippo; baby polar
bear, second born in captivity to live
thru infancy; 200 monkeys for the new
Monkey Island and new members of
many animal families:

CANTON, 0. Carl Weis, superin-
tendent of Ninaisilla Park Zoo, said 11
new cages have been installed. Recent
donations included pairs of porcupines
and raccoons. A seven -week-old Cana-
dian bear is center of attraction, having
recently come out of hiding.
JEWELED LADIES' SEMI -BAGUETTE AND

LATEST ROUND MODEL WATCHES.
With 50 Sparkling Fac-Simlie Diamonds

SPECIAL: No. 111-Modeled From a ,srae rep
$900 Article. in 1/4 -Dozen Lots. Each. 4)a.ati,
1/2 -Dozen Lots, Each

No, 110-83/4-Cigne Round Model. In $5.50
Samples, 50c Extra.

25% Deposit, Balance C. 0. D.
Also Pull Line of Waltham and Elgin Reconditioned
Watches of Al! Types at Very Lowest Prices. Sendfor Latest List.
FRANK POLLAK NEviryrRwiryorry

SELL NAP =TA- KING
CLEANING CRYSTALS

MAKES CLEANING FLUID 21,4 c GALLON.
New Startling Discovery, NAP -TA -KING COM-POUND. Cleans Silks, Woolens and other fabricsby dipping same as with Naptha. Odorless, non-explosive, 25c Package makes 10 Gallons Fluid.Fast seller. Wonderful repeater. Attractivelyboxed. Trial Order, $1.00 per Dozen, postpaid,with 2 Demonstrators free, Sample /0c, BN-5,NAP -TA -ICING, 1500 W. Madison, Chicago, in.

NEW TRANSPARENT
Day and NightK E strNs
"x14". Costs

NEON -L I
8
4o; Retails 25c. -Un
lieve? 1,000 Designs, Larg-
est Selection of Stock Signsin the U. S. Sample and Catalog free. L. LOWY.

Dept. 648, 8 West Broadway, New York.
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NEW GAMES GET
(Continued from page 58)

Ways and over in Asbury Park, New
Jersey.

Merchandise sales have been greatly
stimulated and the wholesalers here
state that they have been selling in as
large quantities as previously to many
of the operators of these games.

Other games are also being introduced
which are being approved by the license
authorities and which it is believed will
also use merchandise prizes for attrac-
tion.

There has been a general trend to-
ward the manufacture of such novelty
games in this city, wherein prizes can
be awarded, and also wherein the play
of the game itself complies with the
thoughts of the proper authorities in
these matters.

It is believed that the outdoor season
will find large numbers of these games
located in every resort center.

Over on Surf avenue, in Coney Island,
many of the establishments have erected
remarkably attractive play centers us-
ing these games for their main attrac-
tion and featuring a fine assortment of
merchandise items.

Coney Island has gone into operation
earlier than expected this year due to
these games and the warm weather has
brought about some fine sales of mer-
chandise to concessioners here.

BIG MARKET
(Continued from page 58)

The analysis reveals the following sig-
nificant facts:

The number of rural mail routes in
the country is 34,858, each with a lonely
driver.

There are 70,500 motor busses in the
United States being used by consolidated
schools.

In the 48 States there are 4,134,675
farmers who own cars. They buy 26 per
cent of all trucks manufactured.

Fleet owners in the United States
number 25,975, operating 772,000 motor
trucks.

There are 45,000 busses in regular
revenue service.

AMERICAN TOY -
(Continued from page 58)

that there is also a, great amount of
business to be had during the summer
months.

The toys have gone in for streamlining
in a big way. Every advantage of
streamline design was seen in the toys
displayed. Bicycles, trains, autos, air-
planes and everything which has come
under the effect of streamline design
was depicted by the manufacturers.
They did themselves proud in many in-
stances. Even doll carriages have gone
streamline.

Puppet theaters, photography and
even a miniature pipe organ which plays
in three octaves were displayed, show-
ing that the manufacturers have not
neglected the arts this year. Some of
the toys in this direction are truly re-
markable.

Building materials of new design pre-
dominated. Even landscaping has be-
come a feature. Architecture was also
featured by some of the manufacturers.
Educational toys of this nature were
plentiful and many of them unusually
attractive to the adults, aside from adult
games.

The attendance was remarkably large
at the show. The general report is
that there was a possible 20 per cent
rise in sales over the show held last
year.

The Dionne quintuplets have had
their effect on the doll manufacturers.
There was one of the greatest assort-
ments in many years of dolls that talk
and walk and even drink from bottles.
The doll manufacturers have gone to
great lengths to produce some of the
most unique dolls which they have ever
presented. There was also a large as-
sortment of toddler dolls. .Dresses and
accessories for dolls are in great variety
and some of them the finest which have
ever yet appeared.

In general, the entire show was of
unusual value to the toy division of the
wholesale merchandise industry for it
offered some unique products for future
business. Many of the items displayed
were naturals for large sales. Some of
them will certainly be among the hit
items of the summer and fall months
and purchases at this time insure price
consideration and proper delivery.

The Toy Fair this year was given
unusual consideration by the merchan-
dise industry for the educational
products division of this industry can

best profit from close concern with the
manufacturers of many of the items
that were on display.

BROADCAST
(Continued from page 58)

the big show, third largest in the coun-
try, is better than ever." "The show
moves on 56 new all -steel semi -trailer
trucks, employs 758 people, claims a
block -long menagerie, consisting of 36
cages of wild animals, 3 herds of ele-
phants, 16 camels, 11 zebras, 27 head of
ring horses and several dens of tropical
reptiles. The operating expense is said
to be more than $2,300. The show has
six big tents covering more than 7 acres
and the main tent has a seating capacity
of 6,000." "More than 2,000 meals are
served daily to circus employees and the
ranges weigh more than 10 tons."

It is not the largest motorized circus
in the world, and it is hard for any
showman to believe that it has 56 new
all -steel semi -trailer trucks. The story
says the show employs 758 people and it
is doubtful if the personnel totals 200.
If 2,000 meals are served daily, then
each employee must be eating about 10
meals. The "block -long" menagerie is
about a 60 -foot round top with 30 -foot
middles. At the time the investigation
that developed this information was
made, instead of 36 cages there were
three and the "wild animals" in one of
them consisted of trained dogs. The
"3 herds of elephants" consisted of exact-
ly two bulls, instead of "16 camels" there
was one and the "11 zebras" and "sev-
eral dens of tropical reptiles" were con-
spicuous by their absence. The p. a.
"fell down" on the ring horse end, how-
ever, for instead of 27 head the number
was probably double that.

"Seating capacity of 6,000" and "op-
erating expense of more than $2,300" are
Other grossly exaggerated statements.

OUT IN THE OPEN
(Continued from page 58)

will be back in June to join Billy Rose's
attractions in Fort Worth.

EXHIBIT J-This is the month in
which Dexter Fellows' This Way to the
Big Show, his biography, will be grabbed
up by performers, circus people and
especially newspaper men and other
scriveners. Strictly for the records, Mr.
Fellows is on the publicity staff of the
Ringling show. It took 1936 to make
him produce this ambitious effort. He
must figure this is the proper time.

EXHIBIT K - The aforementioned
George Hamid comes thru with another
monster stroke by completing arrange-
ments to represent Major Bowes Ama-
teur Hour unit for fairs.

MISCELLANEOUS EXHIBITS-Ring-
ling-Barnum winds up New York en-
gagement of 25 days by chalking up an
increase of 11 per cent over last year,
culminating in the best take of the last
six or seven years and comparing fa-
vorably with top seasons of yore. . . . A
few -score Eastern showmen dickering
for Dallas placements. Others planting
their orbs on the Cleveland exposition.
. . . Several fairs choose outside amuse-
ment managers. B. Ward Beam, New
York booker, gets Watertown, N. Y., and
Clearfield, Pa. It's a 1936 trend which
should have been in vogue before, as the
average fair exec can't devote as much,
time to show angles as a man directly
concerned with attractions can. . .

We've omitted mention of a parade of
other people and things, but the fore-
going will give all and sundry a general
idea of the workings of the amusement
grist -mill within a boundary hereinbe-
fore specified.

Yankee Smith Show
Opens Middle of May

PLAINVILLE, Conn., May 2. -The
Yankee Smith Circus is scheduled to
open near here May 18. Staff now lines
up as follows: Frank R. (Yankee)
Smith, owner -manager; William Smith,
superintendent and boss canvasman;
Esther E. Smith, front door; George
Chandler, advance agent; Happy Jack
Bard, No. 2 advance and special agent;
Larry Hooper, press agent back and in
charge of painting department; John
Whalen, painter at quarters; Joe Mitt-
ner, mechanic and truck repairs; J.
Germia and R. Smith, lettering and deco-
rating; Mrs. F. R. Smith, costumes and
wardrobe mistress; Charles Smith, boss
carpenter. Truck bodies and semi-
trailers are being built.

New acts signed are the Joe White

clown troupe of four; George Fickett and
partner; Shorty Songini, midget clown.
R. T, Card, of Card Bros.' Circus, was a
recent visitor. States that his show may
not go out as he has been in poor health
this winter.

plait Elections
EVART, Mich.-Osceola County Fair

Association re-elected William J. Twiss,
president; Russell N. McLachlan, vice-
president; Edgar J. York, secretary;
Martha Arndt, corresponding secretary;
Ludwig Bohls, treasurer.

KENOSHA, Wis. - James W. Brook,
Brighton, was elected president of Ke-
nosha County Fair Association; William
Luke, Wheatland, vice-president; E. V.
Ryall, secretary; John Van Liere,
Brighton, treasurer.

BOGALUSA, La.-Col. D. T. Cushing
was re-elected president of Washington
Parish Fair Association, others named
being Mrs. D. R. Johnson, L. 0. Terro-
grossa, F. D. Bateman, L. H. Mulina,, J.
W. Ford, J. B. Lindsley and W. J. Wil-
loughby, vice-presidents; W. 0. Burris,
treasurer; L. R. Mills, secretary.

PHILADELPHIA, Miss. - Neshoba
County Fair Association elected Earl
Richardson, president; J. B. Hillman,
vice-president; W. H. Sanford Jr., secre-
tary; Ira L. Lewis, treasurer.

ctou,Os
AUBURN, N. Y.-Negotiations are on

between Chenango County Fair Associa-
tion and Mayor Frank Zuber, Norwich,
for sale of the fairgrounds in Norwich.
The mayor if the deal goes thru, will
improve buildings, fences and grounds
and, in addition to the annual county
fair, will stage outdoor events during
summer, it is said.

DE RIDDER, La. - Beauregard Parish
Fair Association has raised first premi-
ums and will pay second premiums in
cash instead of ribbon awards. President
Lee Nichols reports two WPA projects of
$3,000 each have been completed and
that a supplement of $1,700 will include
concrete floors in agricultural, live -stock,
poultry, commercial, automobile and
Negro buildings. Concrete walks are in
the program, including changes in elec-
tric wiring, water lines, leveling grounds
and planting trees. Mimic World Shows
will be on the midway.

KNOXVILLE, Tenn.-City manager has
been authorized by council to sign a new
contract with Tennessee Valley Fair As-
sociation, leasing it Chilhowee Park for
five years at $5,500 a year; $2,500 to be
for concessions, which had been on a
percentage basis under previous con-
tracts. Fair association agrees to put
grounds back in condition after the fair
each year and not move or alter any
improvements. City agrees to put the
$5,500 back into the park for upkeep
and improvement.

WOOSTER, 0.-Contract for a con-
crete and steel grand stand on Wayne
County Fairgrounds has been awarded
on a bid slightly less than $59,000. New
stand will occupy about four times as
much space as the wooden structure
condemned last winter. Work is to be
completed in time for the 1936 fair.

HAMILTON, 0,-Night horse racing
will bow ' here when trotting -horse in-
terests conduct a 19 -day meeting, open-
ing on July 14, at the racing plant of

Butler County Agricultural Society.
Hamilton Driving Club has taken over
the half -mile plant for a series of
harness -horse meetings for the next five
years. Opener will be given as a mem-
ber of the Ohio -Michigan Racing Cir-
cuit. A complete lighting system will
be installed and improvements made.

A blue
Ribbon Winner
Everywhere!

`The f'ig's Eye'
The new USALITE "Pig's Eye"
Cigarette Lighter Is drawing a
B I G smile everywhere. It's
humorous-it's unique-It's In-
triguing, and above all really
works 365 days In the year. The
"Pig's Eye" Is receiving a warm
welcome in thousands of homes.
It's Ideally suited for Conces-
sionaires, Fairs, Carnivals, Coin -

Machine Operators, Pools, Beaches
. . . wherever crowds gather.
Constructed of heavy sculptor's
duralloy, finished In bronze and
completely equipped with 6 ft. cord,
attachment plug, lighting element
and safety button. Dealers' price,
$7.50 per dozen.
Light your Cigarettes In a "Pig's
Eye" . . .

IT'S FUN -IT'S INTRIGUING
The HOTTEST NOVELTY EVER
PRODUCEDyet popularly priced

Write for further details todayl

UNITED STATES ELECTRIC MFG. CORP.
222-228 WEST 145N5T., NEW YORK CITY

CHICAGO - 323 WEST POLK sr.

O. K.'s SPECIALS
LUCKY CHARMS. Gross . .75c and $ 1.00
MINIATURE STRAW HATS. Gross.. 4.00
JUMPING FUR MONKEYS, 8". Gre.. 4.00
FEATHER DRESS DOLLS - Hat,
Cane, Earrings and Necklace. Gro. 10.50

BALLOONS-Bright Carnival and Cir- 2.50
cus Prints. Gross

MINIATURE FELT RIDE 'EM
COWBOY HATS. Gross 7.50

MINIATURE FELT MEXICAN
HATS. Dozen 1.50

COWBOY RODEO HAT, Regulation
Size. Dozen .. .

-MILLER INFLATED
160

TOYS-
OAK MICKEY MOUSE, with Ears. 3.25

Gross
ELEPHANT, MONKEY, SNAKE 8.50
and POPEYE. Gross

ELEPHANT, MONKEY and SNAKE, 4.80Smaller Size. Gross
25% Deposit with Order, Balance C. 0. D.

Write for Catalogue of Premium Merchandise and
Toys.
OSCAR 'KAUFMAN & BRO., INC.
630 Ninth Avenue. (Between 44th and 45th),

New York City.

c

Large complete assortment of first
Quality Ties at unheard-of prices. Ali
full cut, made 90riSampiefor long wear, Doz.
Great Variety
of Colors.

111111w

111111i

Patented.

$10 amss
$80 dreg

ORDER
Doz.

ORDER TODAY. 25% With
Order Bal. C. 0. D., plus postage.

SLIP NOT TIES
Silk Lined - Latest Pat-
terns. Woven Materials-
Satin Stripes, Plaids and
Solid Colors. Best 50c

Seller.
$2.50 per Doz., Postpaid.
Send for Sample Dozen,
be convinced. Money re-
funded if not satisfied.

M. LEVINE, INO.,
13 N. 13th Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.

p.14KIIMIAZII,WOMILNKIKIMilk`ftWOKI1011431klikliK4101www

S C 0 ar 111 Y -PIN
$Fiber -Wood Brooch Pin in colors of

01
Black, Walnut, Ivory and White.

0 Send for Catalog and Prices on our

Money -Making Novelties.

NIFTY PRODUCTS
F&

314 Institute Place, Chicago, III.

10c Seller

ACTUAL SIZE
eilaMMONINWWWWWIatigaMaiiiMilWiatiWeNtalWaiWIE11.4

A
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Spectacular
New Prints
Merry -Go -Round - Butter-
fly-Stars & Stripes (2 De-

signs), Poinsettia.
They outdo all other prints
In beauty and sales appeal.

Sold by Leading Jobbers.

a NEW! * * * * NEW!
p DEMONSTRATORS
g PEELER WORKERS

5 in 1 KITCHENAID OUTALLSELLS
New Patented Kitchenaid. Rustproof.
Converts ordinary Pots into Steamer, Aspar-
agus Cooker. Pot Strainer 3 -Way Safety
Grater, Highspeed Cabbage, Cucumber, Po-
tato Slicer.

$ 850 (With Colorful, Flashy.
Gross,

Self -Selling Envelopes.)

(Without En- $9.25 Grossvelopes.)
Sample Kitchenald with Envelope, 25o.

Order Today! Write for Illustrated Circular.
ACME SPECIALTY CO.

264 Canal Street, New York City.
NOTE-Famous Acme Hemstitches and

Rugmaker fits all Machines. Quick Seller.
$7.00 Gro, F. 0. B. New York. Sample 15c.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
SPECTACLES and GOGGLES

We carry a Complete Line of Goggles,
Field Glasses, Microscopes and Optical
Merchandise. Our prices are the lowest
anywhere.

NEW ERA OPTICAL CO. Catalolgellr4S.
Optical Specialties

17 N. Wabash Ave., Chicago,

1

V

HAND STROPF`ERS
$6.00 per Gross.

RAZOR STROPS, $4.80 to $72.00 per Gro.
WALLENBECK MOLAND MFG. co..

Sandwich. III.

GET YOUR PENS FROM MY CHICAGO OFFICE
Save Time and Money. My Pens write. It's All in
the Pen Point. Everything that's New in the Foun-
tain Pen Line. Send for New Price List.

4=1 BANKER PENS AND
BANKER PENCILS.

JAS. KELLEY, the Fountain Pen King,
487 B'way, N. Y. C.: CHICAGO, 180 W. Adams St.

CAMEO RINGS
OF DISTINCTION !!!
EXCLUSIVE PATTERNS!

From $12,00 Gross.
CHROME A ND GOLD.
Send $2.00 for complete
Sample Line. Free Catalog.

OLYMPIC BEAD CO.
307 5th Ave.,

NEW YORK, N. Y.

ELGIN-WALTHAM
RAILROAD MODEL 16 - SIZE

7 JEWEL $ 2.50
5 JEWEL 325
17 JEWEL 3.50

DEPOSIT REDUIREDBALANCEC.O.D

SaMPLEVIATONEXIRAVANTIPIBINFRSNIRITE

34:11%614 DBe5t2 WIL MivN

MEDICINE HEADQ11ARTERS
A Complete Medicine Show Line. Immediate
Service. Wholesale Catalogue upon request
GENERAL PRODUCTS LABORATORIES,

Mfg. Pharmacists, 137 E. Spring St., Columbus.

WASHES WITHOUT WATER I
PALOMAR -- The Sensational Hand LOTION.
Washes, Whitens, Softens, Perfumes all in one appli-
cation WITHOUT WATER! Rolls off dirt in lumps.
Boys, it's a natural. Fastest Pitch you ever saw!
Sells two bits. Sample, dime.
DOPK INS COMPANY, 545 Fifth Ave., New York.

by BILL BAKER
(Cincinnati Office)

ACCORDING TO WORD . . .

from Mrs. Dolly Carter, 332 N. Church
street, Jackson, Tenn., Al Tracy's wife
has been seriously ill there for some
time and April 15 was taken to the hos-pital. Anyone knowing Tracy's where-
abouts is requested to inform of this
pipe.

HARRY AND DAISY DeGRACE . . .shoot one from Princeton, Ind.: "Spent
a couple of days with relatives at Cham-
paign, Ill. Made the trip from Los
Angeles in seven days with our trailer.
Had a very enjoyable trip back. Camevia the northern route. Expect to open
early in May. Sorry to hear of friendHappy O'Curran's illness. Hope thisfinds him much improved. Had a fine
time in Los Angeles all winter. Weather
was great."

"HERE IS MY FIRST . . .pipe in quite a while," tells GummyJack Current, from Las Animas, Colo."Just came thin three States with the
most 'lovely' duststorm you would everwant to see, Oklahoma, Western Kansasand Eastern Colorado. Prairie dogscan't even live in it. My new Buicklooked like an adobe hut. If you are
bothered with throat trouble stay out of
that section. They are really losing theirvoices out there. I lost mine in the first
storm and couldn't talk again until we
reached Denver. My wife stated it was
the first break she has had in 28 years.She could tell me all about it and Icouldn't talk back. Johnson is back
with me for his third season. We are
working wholesale trade and pitching onSaturdays and trade days. Found the
three States mentioned very good under
the conditions. Johnson pitched near
Lamar, Colo., last Saturday to good busi-
ness. No reader on your own o. m.
Found most places that way. Will be
around Denver 'for about three weeks.
Then over the mountains to Salt Lake,
Idaho, Oregon and Washington. Then
to California for the winter. Would like
to read pipes from some oldtimers in
that territory. Like to read 'em from
Bob Posey and Edgar F. Clark."

HAPPY °TURBAN . .
piping from Stillwell, Okla.: "This is myopening spot. Was to open March 30but I suffered an attack of double
pneumonia. Opened here April 16 to
good crowds and have had fair business
since. I was married April 24 to Miss
Montez Thomas. Held a public wedding
right on the stage and did we have a
crowd! My complete roster now has my-
self as lecturer and doing straights;
Mary Hendricks, leads; Montez Thomas,
parts, songs and dances, specialties;
M. O. Curtis, heavy and second lecturer;
Nellie X. Eaton, piano; Murtis Eaton,
songs, dances; Everette Ragers, parts,
songs, dances; Pitt and Pittman, song
and dance team, and Smokey Pittman,
black face, comedy and stage manager.
Saw a pipe in a recent issue from our
good friend Doc Leon Streets. Sure glad
to know he is doing well. See where he
has my old friends Check Williams and
the missus with him. I am heading for
my old home State from here, good old
Arkansas. Doc Tom and Nettie Smith,
the folks of my show and Doc M. A.
Hathaway all came to see me while I was
sick."

"JUST CAME UP .
from Fort Worth, via Minneapolis.' infos
Willie Skeets, from Chicago. "The Fat
Stock Show was well attended and as
usual good for some. Lots of activity at
the Centennial grounds at Dallas and
Fort Worth. The Sportsman's Show at
Minneapolis was also well attended but
drew at total blank for demonstrators,
too much noise and confusion. The sub-
getters, under the guidance of Cum-
mings, and assisted by Max Alden, did
very well. The 'Soft Shoe Kid' opened
with peelers but sold out to Fido Kerr
and Charles Hallegan, who continued
with juice extractors. The Kid left for
the northern part of Minnesota to get
a few reindeers for his Christmas act.

So far the women's show here is just a
slow drag. Ray and Van Alden have
pealers; Martin and Brooks, scopes and
pens; the Lexels, horoscopes; Lester
Kane, soap; Johnny Maney, toys; Herb.
Casper and Manly, sharpeners. Also saw
Dick Hull and Fido Kerr visiting at the
show. Hope Frank Libby is okeh again
by the time this is read. The busy little
fellow, Reeves, is clicking with garters
at a local chain store. I would like to
see pipes from Fred (Sizz) Cummings
and Harry Taylor, of pen fame. Lots
of the boys are in Texas."

"SUPPOSE MOST OF . . .
the boys think I have deserted them,"
pipes Al Ross, from Chicago. "But that
is not so as I am planning on taking
to the road soon again. Just now I am
bellying for several restaurants on Ran-
dolph street. Have met Frenchy Thibaut
and Al Rice here with watches. Those
boys are good clean workers. Also got
a letter from Dayton, 0., from Chief Van
Red Feather. I still think him the
prince of them all when it comes to
medicine. Princess Carmelita, my wife,
is now playing at. the Terrace Room,
Cleveland. As for me I am handling
food here in Chi. Drop in and have a
bite on me, but don't all come at once."

PAUL HAUCK'S PITCH .. .
store in Monroe street is operating in
its 10th week," tells Ward, the manager,
from Detroit. "Dick Jacobs and Madam
Thelma are working astrology, mind -
reading and mineral water; Bill Rouse,
hair oil and soap; Bill Meader, oil; Red
McCool and Paul Hauck, ,herbs. Buffalo
Cody has left for Chicago to see his
daughter, Texas Tommy, who spent the
winter on the Cody place in Texas. They
will be in Chicago for a short time and
then we expect to see them here at the
store. Paul opened his
May 1 and will most likely not be here
to take his turn regularly, but we expect
to keep the store open until around
July 1."

"SORRY TO HEAR . . .
that Art Cox and the missus are still inthe hospital," pipes Frenchy Thibaut,
from Chicago. "They are mighty finepeople. Bill Westfall lost a good partner,
but not for long. A speedy recovery
to both Art and his mssus. Business
here is far below the average. Maxwell
street is about the best spot except fora few plants. The fraternity is well
represented here. Fred Miller is back
from St. Louis, working flukum; Jimmy
Miller is still working garters, but look-
ing for a circus to pitch sweets on; Al
Rice, blades and watches; Max Scheiffe-
lein, tie forms; Clarence Johnson, med
and oil; Jimmy Ross, fiukum and horn
nuts. Fido Kerr Is en route to Dallas.
Charlie Clark just in from Oklahoma
City. Jerome Bigelow is here with
sharpeners; Collar Button Slim, Buddha;
Willard (Mississippi Kid) Griffin, in from
Birmingham with fiber hones; Herb Cas-
par, jamming Sundays on Maxwell
street; Frank DeGraw, working soap with
a flashy trailer; George Mitchell, spread-
ing good health around Gary, Ind., and
last but not least The Count, with Clear
Vision. Glad to see a pipe from Joe
Morris. Wonder why he doesn't write
for his mail. Same for Bill Westfall.
Would like to see pipes from Frank
Vail, Hank and Ma Vogt, Tom Kennedy
and Al Goldstein."

"WELL, HERE I AM . .
in Utica, N. Y.," pipes Johnny McLane.
"Working the shops and streets. No-tice in a recent issue where someone
complains of the 'scantiness' of Pipes.
It could be worse, brother, without those
cheery news -laden letters from Doc
George M. Reed every week. I have
never met him but have heard plenty of
kind words about him. Bought The Bill-
board today. I must have it regularly-
just like a letter from home. See where
Morris Kahntroff unlimbers a lot on info
from Florida. It read like the Who's
Who of Jamdom. Glad to see Morris
mentioned Johnny Hicks. Wonder if he

CAMEO RINGS
They've got it! They're good looking-fast
selling-sensational values I Get them in
and Ladies' Sizes.

$2.00 Doz. $22.50 Gross
Send $2.00 for 12 Samples No. 71.

Send for our NEW CATALOG-showing
hundreds of beautiful items suitable for Re -

12 striking patterns, Chrome or Gold. Men's

sale-Premiums-Prices, Etc.

HARRY PAKULA & CO.
5 North Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

SELLITS PLUNGER FILLER VAC
ZIP! ONE PULL-IT'S FULL!

EVERYTHING IN FOUNTAIN PENS & SETS.
JOHN F. SULLIVAN

458 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY.
Fast Service Sully.

SHOE LACES
and

carryShoeLaces and
Findings only
and are there-
fore in a bet -

Most staple, best selling items. ter position toBuy direct from manufacturer. give you low -
Send 25c for sample assort- e s t prices,inent and prices. perfect mer-

chandise and,
prompt de-
livery.

FINDINGS

CAPITOL SHOE LACE AND
FINDINGS CO.,

135 Pitt St., New York, N. Y.

Shampoo Workers
We Get You the Stores and Concessions.

You buy the merchandise at saving prices. Heavy-
weight Egg Shampoo and Lanolin -25c, 50c, $1.00
combinations. Sold.- in all syndicate and department
stores. Repeat orders credited to your account.

Send 25c for Samples and Particulars.
EGG SHAMPOO PREPARATIONS,
39 Union Square, New York, N. Y.

EVERYTHING IN THE
FOUNTAIN PEN AND PENCIL LINE

Write us your needs.
ARGO PEN -PENCIL CO., Inc.

206 Broadway, NEW YORE CITY.

This new Tie Sensation comes in all col-
ors. Nudes look like a flower design,
until you get up close to the tie . . .
then the big surprise! Only tie of itskind on the market. Order today:
$1.25 Dozen, $12.00 Gross. 25%
Dep., Bal, C. 0. D. Sample, 25c,

E:CIDEMEIERCIEENEOEIHROMECEIDEFSave 80%
11) Buy your Sundries, Specialties, Supplies,

Blades, etc., direct from manufacturer
tt through our Mail -Order Department. All

orders mailed postpaid by us. We have
everything. Send for FREE mail-order

LE -.1, catalog.
P_Llt THE N-11 MFG. CO.,g Dept. H-61, Box 353, Hamilton Ontario.
FAENECIEJLTJECIMR

FOUNTAIN PENS
I Western buyers order 'from us

and save time
gi 54 varieties in every desired color, all
111 equipped with improved Durium points.

Two-tone points if desired.I Get Our Newly Reduced Price List
STARR PEN CO., Dept. 7

mi 300 W. Adams St., Chicago, M.
ME MI MIR OMR MR NM IMF

ELGIN-WALTHAM
WRIST WATCHES

Brand -New Cases. Metal Bands.
Send for Catalog. Biggest Bar-
gain, iu Used Watches and
Diamonds in the Country.

H. SPARSER & CO.,
106 North 7th Street, St. Louis, Mo.

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF

FELT RUGS
Lowest Prices. Sample, $1.35. Postage Prepaid.

EASTERN MILLS, EVERETT, MASS.

.95

SELL HANDKERCHIEFS Staple, Profitable.
"-Specialty Men. Job.hers, Agents. Write HANDKERCHIEFS, Dept.B, 3 W. 29th, New York City.
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remembers the day in Waterbury, Conn.,
when we cut up the big dough. Then
there are the Ragan girls to thank, Mary
and Madeline, who pipe in regularly.
Wonder if Mary remembers Leighton,
Pa., when she had Chet tell me about
the dogs. Same thanks go to Sid Siden-
berg, whose writings are somewhat like
Jack Lait's. Buffalo Cody is another I
like who keeps us informed about con-
ditions in the Detroit and Chicago area.
Frank Libby, always on the move, shoots
in come that are gems -and it's worth
the price to read Jimmy Miller's letters.
Carl Herne and Pencil Whitey swing a
mean pen, as do Joe Morris and Johnny

I. Looney. I always enjoy Tom Kennedy's
pipes and Frank Vail hits the spot.
Heavy Mitchell recently mentioned Harry
Weber, down Tennessee way. Good old
Harry. Wonder how Baldy and Morris
Davidson are. Glad to learn that Jim
Osborne has a new car. How's Barney
the Monk? More thanks are due to
Hoot McFarland and the many others
who take the time and trouble to keep
us informed of conditions about the
country. After all, 'As Ye Sow, So Shall
Ye Reap.' Was in Boston recently, where
I met Jean Russ, hale and hearty. Jean
is of the old school, pal of Jim Kelley,
Paddle Smitty, Jack Graham, etc. He
lives at Somerville. Mass. I' learn that
Gilstrap, the Buddha worker, is in Cali-
fornia, that Ralph Pratt and Shorty
Grace are in New York. Well, this is
the longest pipe I have shot in years,
but I wanted to say that Pipes will be
interesting as long as the folks men-
tioned keep up the good work."

NEW PEN SENSATION!
4.12034

Grodln Plunger -Fill Vacuum Fountain Pens
Just Pull the Plunger and the Pen is Full! Our Price
on this is as unusually low as is our complete line of
Pens, Pencils and Combination Pen and Pencil Sets.

Write Today for Full Particulars.
GRODIN PEN CO.,396 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

LeaveaCounterCardof
La Salle -

Razor Blades
Profitable, Full or Part
Time line that won't in-
terfere with other lines.
Dealers welcome you back
as this genuine, quality
blade builds more busi-
ness. Special merchan-
dising plans for salesmen who produce. Write
for full particulars and territory desired.
Send 25c for complete sample agents' assort-
ment, including five packages of blades.

LA SALLE BLADE CO.
1916 Vermont Ave., TOLEDO, OHIO.

WE CAN HELP YOU TOO, TO

MAKE MONEY
We make the thing every-
body needs and wants -
Portable Typewriters. Our
line is complete. Our product
and our name enjoy world-
wide recognition and respect.
Today, right in your own
community, are people about
to buy Portables for business,
Foetal use, for their children.

Represent us. tinder our special plan we equip you
with every modern selling aid. We show you how
others have made money, reached success. You will
be proud to be associated with us. Write us NOW.
REMINGTON RAND, Dept. B 5.9, 205 E. 42nd
Street, New York.

MEDI-SOLES
Quick Relief for Foot

Troubles

MEDI-BAND
The Perfect Surgical Dressing.

Real opportunity. Full lines at pop-
ular prices. Sell direct or to stores.
Highest quality, repeat merchandise,
priced to give you big profits. Write
Today for FREE literature and Sales
Plan. Samples of both items -50c
value-ouly 25c postpaid. Try them
yourself.
HADLEY-SULLIVAN, Inc,.
600 Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.

WILL ROGERS 1,000 LATEST JOKES.
10,000 Laughs; Wiley Post F,ulogy, 4c, sells 15c.
Sample 10c. Veterans' Magazine, Joke Book. Go-
ing good. VET.'S SERVICE MAG., 157 Leonard
St., New York.

AGENTS -CREW WORKERS
Roach Powder, $1.25 Doz., Mailed; $6.00 1/2 Gross.
Sample. 10c. CHAS. C. RAY, 705 N. Lemcke
Ave Evansville, Ind.

It Helps You, the Paper and Advertisers to Men-
tion The Billboard.
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Pitchnien I Have Met
By SID SIDENBERG

One of the cleverest men I have
ever met in the Portals of Pitch-
dom is Ernest L. Blystone, who
has been in the game 20 years
and has obtained more news-
paper, magazine and radio pub-
licity than any;, other person in
the business.

The first time I met Bly, as he
is familiarly known to the boys
and girls of the tripes and keister
fraternity, was about 17 years ago
when he first started engraving
names on watch dials on street
corners and in doorways. Since
then Bly conceived the idea of
writing names on mustard seeds
and grains of rice and his Spen-
cerian letters stand up so attrac-
tively under the microscope that
anyone taking a peek is bound to
be a surefire prospect.

About five years ago Robert
Ripley, the cartoonist of "Believe
It or Not" fame, discovered Bly
and made him a feature in one of
his familiar cartoons.

Later in a contest with 1,500,-
000 entries conducted by Ripley
for the best feature of his car-
toons Bly won second prize by
writing 2,871 letters on a single
grain of rice, a Rockne Six sedan.
offered in the national "Believe
It or Not" contest.

Blystone met with an accident
when he was 18 years old, break-
ing his hip and left ankle and
having four fingers amputated
from his left hand. Despite this
condition, Bly never fails to put
forth his best efforts when writ-
ing with the aid of a microscope,
and when he displays his work
he always has a customer waiting.

A few years ago Bly broke the
record of 400 letters held by a
Hindu by writing 1,200 letters on
a rice grain.

Shortly after he set another
record by writing 1,615 letters on
a single grain. The latest record
established by Bly is still one for
all of the rice writers to shoot
at, and that is 2,871 letters by
writing the word coin 707 times,
his name and address and the
year. The grain of rice, the pen
and the magnifying glass with
which it was made were on ex-
hibition in the Believe It or Not
Odditorium at the World's Fair in
Chicago.

Bly showed me letters from
Roosevelt, Hoover and governors
of 42 States complimenting him
on his work.

When not on the road Bly is
at home in the small town of
Ardara, Pa., where the missus
keeps house in their bungalow.
A son, Ernest Jr., 21, stays home
with the missus when not at-
tending law school. Bly is 47
years old.

GEORGE J. (HEAVY) MITCHELL . .

pipes from Gary, Ind.: "At last we are
having a bit of warm weather. Business
is fair here with everyone working six
days each week. Scotty and I are still the
only pitchmen in sight. Come on, folks,
lots of room. The s. r. is okeh or a very
low rate otherwise. Got word from Harry
S. Weber. He is in Dayton, 0."

"I HAVE JUST . .

returned from calling on several of our
drug stores here in regards to putting
on a special sale of herbs, etc.," pipes
Doc George M. Reed from Youngstown,
O: "One druggist asked why he should
permit me to put on a special sale and
give him only 25 per cent when he says
he saw an ad in The Billboard offering
them at $5.50 per gross and another ad
offering them in half -gross lots for the
same price. Of course, I told him my
article was different, etc., but he held
out for 40 per cent and a guarantee. I
told him I didn't need the money that
bad and that I wouldn't put on the
sale. But the sum and substance of all
this is that it seems to me the manu-
facturers and jobbers are doing all in
their power to kill the demonstrating
game. I really believe they have done
more to put us out of business than
any other single factor. Wake up, you

medicine manufacturers and jobbers. Do
not kill the goose that lays the golden
eggs. Advertise an give a good descrip-
tion of your goods and the boys and
girls of pitchdom will spend postage to
get your prices and will buy much more
of your goods than if you give the prices
away thru publishing them outright in
the ad. Think it over! Split time re-
cently with Jackie Ross and right here
I want to say he is one of the fairest
pitchmen I have ever split time with.
He is one of the best oil workers I have
ever seen. I always try to be fair my-
self, but I take off my hat to Jackie. If
all pitchmen were like him what a dif-
ference there would be. I had the spot
first and he came up and asked if it
would be okeh to split time. I told him
I didn't own the lot and to get busy.
His 'strong act' is a real crowd getter.
I may double with him if I get to feel-
ing okeh. My old friend Tom Kennedy
closed in a chain store here the clay r
met with my auto accident. Hope he
got plenty of folding money in West Vir-
ginia in the last two weeks. Met Mr.
and Mrs. Powers in a chain store with
curlers. And were they passing 'em
out! In the same store was that wizard
mincer worker, I. J. Mack. He is in
his third week in the spot and was mak-
ing fine passouts. A swell fellow. April
1 the missus and I had dinner with F.
L. Ferguson, field contact man. with the
General Products Laboratories, Colum-
bus, 0. He was on his way to Cleveland
and drove over from Akron. Had a nice
letter the other day from Herbert Hull,
Lima. Understand that quite a few of
the boys lost stock in stores that were
damaged by the flood. A. D. Powers and
wife lost their entire frameup and a lot
of stock in a Pittsburgh store. There
are no doorways here in the money. The
powers 'that be' are not overly friendly
to us. I am going to see what I can do
to get the town a little morn friendly.
New Castle, Pa., is closed to doorway=
again. Sharon and Farrel, Pa., can and
can't be worked. It is a puzzle, if you
know what I mean. Warren, Pa., is open
to a reasonable reader if you can find a
doorway to work. You cannot work high
in any of the towns mentioned. Now.
boys, shoot in the dope on open and
closed towns and tell us whether open
on street or doorways."

DOC BILLY B. BEAM . . .

pipes from Danville. Ky.: "Am up in the
real Blue Grass region. Went to the
Kentucky Derby Saturday. A great crowd
and a fine sight. Only one med worker
up here to date, Doc Wilburn. Met Fred
Shultz and family. A sweet worker get-
ting long money that you can spend.
Ran into Francis F. DeMars and wife in
Leidngton. working books. A sweet
talker and a fine boy. Met Vernon Joe
Chandler, from Arkansas, working
whitestones. A promising youngster
and a clean worker. Expect to he in
Ohio soon."

NED H. HOUSE DROPS .
a letter from Geneva, N. 'Y.. to let the
boys know he is still among the living.
He writes: "Am working department and
drug stores to a good business with
whitestones. Also make a pitch now and
then. Still living in Binghamton, N. Y.
The wife and I took a trip to Florida
this winter for five weeks and only saw
a handful of oldtlmers. Did not work
any down there, just went for the trip.
Wonder what has become of my old
partner and pal John Collins. Also Hay-
wood Bill Lanham, Dan Rosenthal, Mor-
ris Kahntroff, Hightower, Clark, Ed Wil-
liams, 0. C. Cox and all the old bunch.
Haven't seen any of them in a long time.
Wonder if Doc Seewald is still in the
ginseng business. This is my 20th year
in the business. Not as young as I used
to be, but I can still make a pitch and
turn the joint for a dollar and collect
every time. The shops and towns around
Binghamton are good. All the shops in
Endicott, Johnson City, Oswego, Cort-
land, Fulton and Elmira are working
from four to six days a week and if you
have something new to work you too
can get a good month's work. All the
spots are red ones. Wonder if Doc See -
weld remembers the $100 noon hours we
used to get and the $300 Saturdays. Well
such spots are few and far between
these clays. Next week I will work
Hornell, N. Y., as the railroad shops pay
pretty well. Will follow with Olean.
Have a new Plymouth but haven't mas-
tered the art of sleeping in a housecar
yet, tho I did sleep in a lot of show
tents in 1916-'17. Here's to a big season
for the boys. from the 'Man From
Georgia.' "

GEM TYPE
'Same Packing)

$
5.50

Per M,

Wash Ties .S .75 doz.
French ShapeTies .... 1.00 doz.
Silk Lined

Ties . 1.20 doz.
Ties of Woven

Materials. 1.60 doz.
Custom Made

Ties 2.50 doz.
Exclusive Hand -

Made Ties .. 3.60 doz,
Tie and Kerchief Sets 3.00 doz.
WE PAY POSTAGE. Send re-

mittance with order.
FREESend fur Our Free Cat-

alog and Free Sample
Swatches. See why Our Men
are Biggest Money -Makers! Sat-
isfaction Guaranteed or Money Refunded,
BOULEVARD CRAVATS 22 West 21st Street.

Dept. Bs7, New York.

We Will MI A.9PCIAL
ALL ADVERTISED PRICES

CHICAGO MILLS SALES CO.
Assures You of Dependable Service,
Larger Variety of New Fast Selling
Items at Best Market Prices.

Shaving Cream Assortment. en "Lc'
35c Sizes. Dozen ... . .. 4,""--- --
35o Sizes. Dozen .. .... A5Dental Cream Assortment.

Shaving Cream Assartm'nt. .65
60c Sizes. Dozen

Dental Cream Assortment .65
60c Sizes. Dozen . ....

Deal -10 Blades, Shaving
Cream & Styptic. Deal .08

Deal -Dental Cream. Tooth
Brush & Holder. Deal . .09

Razor Blades, Double -Edge,
100 Blades .25

Packard B I a d e s, Double -
Edge. 100 Blades .40,_

Mills Blades, Double -Edge 45100 Blades
Blade Hones, Each In Box. .36Dozen .
Shaving Soap, Each In a 1.80Box. Gross
Double -Edge Razors, Metal .07 -"---
or Bakelite. Each .20_-30_Fly Swatters, Fine Wire
Mesh. Dozen ....

Fly Swatters, Soft Rubber
Head. Dozen

Fly and insect Spray. 8 -Oz
Can. Dozen

Moth Tabs, Asstd. Odors
Medium Size. Dozen

Moth Tabs, Asstd. Odors
Large Size. Dozen..

Sun Glasses. Jr. Celluloid
Lens, 12 on Card. Dozen

Sun Glasses, Glass Lens,
Asstd. Colors. Dozen

Sport Goggles. Glass Lenses,
Hinged Nose Rest. Dozen

White Shoe Polish. 4 -Oz.
Bottles. Dozen ....

Bowl Deodorants, Cello.
Wrapped. Dozen

.75

.25

.45

.40
.75

1.50
.36
.30

New Catalog Just Off the Press -FREE.
25% Deposit With Orders, Balance C. 0. O.

MILLS SALES CO.
11 S. WELLS ST. CHICAGO, ILI.

SELL 'EM FAST!

190009000
BLADES

GEM & DOUBLE

EDGE TYPE.
(First Quality)

Double -Edge Type.
Packed 5s -100
Blades to Carton.
Each Tuck Cello-
phane Wrapper".

$ .90
Per M.

($2.75 In 10 M.
Lots.) F. 0. B., New York.
Not Less Than 1 000 Lot of Either Ty R.
25'; Deposit with Order.s Eat. C. 0. D

ENKAY SALES CO.
507 Fifth Ave. NEW YORK CITY.

.ul. ." TIES
NEW SPRING -SUMMER LINE
QUICK SELLING ANOVELTIESDDITIONAL

PROFITS With

Patented SLY DE -
ON Seedy -Tied
TIES. Sliii.L111. 1Ties, k..gulatlx
fabrics. W ov en
Jacquard Flamm,.Satin Stripes,
Plaids. etc. 42.50
Doz., Postpaid.

MEDICINE MEN
PRIVATE LABEL TONICS. Immediate Ship.

ments. New Price List. WRITE OR WIRE.
NUTRO MEDICINE CO.

16 South Peoria Street, CHICAGO.

NEW NO -FLINT
Automatic Gas Lighter
500% Profit. 25c seller to every Home, (Mee and
Restaurant. Individual cards, Cost you $1.00 4
Dozen or la Dozen for $8 .00. Get fret :sample and
all details Quiet

NEW METHOD CO.
Box BB -13, BRADFORD, Pa.

MEDICINE MEN!
Becker Product, Are Better. Complete Line, Prompt

Service. Write for Price List.
BECKER CHEMICAL 00. (Est. 1490),

235 Main Street. Cincinnati, 0
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SILVER CLOUD IN
Coin Men in
For Big Year

Outdoor season and Presi-
dential year to help greatly
in filling coffers

CHICAGO, May 2.-The coin -controlled
machine operators of the United States
are confronted with big opportunities
for the remaining portion of 1936. In
fact, before them spreads a field of
golden opportunities that was never 4n
evidence before.

During the last six years the American
public has been tutored toward coin -
operated devices and today they are more
coin machine -minded than they have
ever been before. The American people
have expressed themselves to the effect
that they want . marble or pinball
games. They love to play them and the
amusement they receive is well worth
the small cost. So, with the present ex-
isting favorable public opinion and good-
will toward our coin machine industry,
operators should square off for big busi-
ness during the balance of 1936.

From one side of the country to the
other various events are looming that
mean more coins in the cash boxes of
the operators' machines. Summer re-
sorts will soon open what promises to
be one of the biggest seasons in a num-
ber of years. In Wisconsin and Minne-
sota reports are to the effect that reser-
Vations with summer resorts are heavier
than they have been in 10 years.

Western playgrounds are also enjoying
brisk reservations and all resorts are ar-
ranging for the largest run of tourist
business they have had for a decade.
Approximately 2,775,000 seasonal tour-
ist visitors will visit the State of Colo-
rado. Thousands of other travelers will
bask in the warm breezes of New Mexico
and Arizona, viewing the Cavern at
Carlsbad or thrilling from the beauties
of the Grand Canyon. All of these people
will cross approximately 10 States in
their going end coming. Operators must
realize that today the United States is a
great highway, with the millions of tour-
ists ready to start their trek across its
plains and mountains. All of these peo-
ple will enrich the coffers of the opera-
tors if the operators are smart enough
to grasp the golden opportunity.

In Texas and Arkansas 100th birthdays
are being celebrated by the two States.
The Texas and Arkansas centennials
are bound to bring prosperity to the
great Southwest, one of the greatest
coin -operated device sections in the
world. Operators in that section are due
for a big season and, no doubt, will finish
1936 with the biggest receipt record ever
chalked up.

Parks and resorts in the North and
Northwest are looking forward to a big
season and thousands of machine loca-
tions will be in evidence for a nice out-
door run. Up and down the West Coast
resort activities have already started and
thousands will be visiting the big San
Diego exposition, which continues to
hold the spotlight out there.

In the East, amusement centers and
outdoor spots are dressed to kill and have
prepared themselves for big business.
The Middle West will share in the big
parade of summer travelers and joy seek-

, era In fact, the entire nation will be
touched with the big seasonal resort

FFING
Ball Gum as Bail

NEW YORK, May 2.-For the first timd
in the history of the coin -operated ma-
chine business ball gum was demanded
as bail for an arrested person.

Explaining that he was in sympathy
with defendant, Magistrate Harris, of Har-
lem Court, recently ordered Frank Lifk-
child, candy store proprietor, to post 10
red chewing -gum balls or four spotted
chewing -gum balls as bail for his release
on a charge of maintaining a coin machine.

May 26 Set for
Iowa Assn. Meet

DES MOINES, Ia., May 2.-With its
meeting running at a high pitch, the
Automatic Merchandisers' Association of
Iowaa...in session in the Old Settlers'
Room of the Kirkwood Hotel, this city,
April 21, launched into an open dis-
cussion regarding its annual conven-
tion, which is to be held Tuesday, May
26, at the Savery Hotel, Des Moines.
This changes the date of the Iowa meet-
ing, which was announced in last week's
issue of The Billboard as May 19.

The following convention committees
were appointed: Arrangement of place,
President Robinson and Secretary Chan-
dler; arrangement of amusement devices,
C. P. Harrison, chairman; Ted Welch and
I. E. Hoogner; publicity committee, Mrs.
Fred K. Chandler, chairman; Mrs. Art
Wittern and Mrs. W. I. Collings; enter-
tainment committee, Jack Levinsky,
chairman; Art Wittern and. Mrs. B. D.
Blom.

Approximately 25 manufacturers and
distributors have promised their co-
operation to the Iowa group and have
assured that they will do everything
possible to make the May 26 meeting a
huge success.

Pinball and Diggers for
Jantzen Beach, Portland

PORTLAND, Ore., May 2.-When the
Ja,ntzen Beach Amusement Park opens
for the 1936 season, says Harvey Wells,
manager, 12 new digger machines and 40
new pin games will be in operation.

During intermissions, after the dancers
have had their hot dogs and beer, not
saying anything about the Chinese food,
what are they going to do? Play the ma-
chines, of course. When the park patrons
get tired of riding the Roller Coaster and
other thrillers, what are they going to do?
Play the machines, naturally. That is
what they did last year and human
nature has not changed, thinks Mr. Wells.

Patrons get enough back to give them
a good time and the management gets
enough to give it a profit. That makes
everybody happy. And that is the big
idea at an amusement park. And the rea-
son for those new machines.

activities and the usual heavy spending
that goes with every political year.

Operators must be alert to these op-
portunities. They should realize that
every amusement resort and playground
has groomed itself for the biggest year's
business they have had in 10 years, and
they likewise must groom themselves in
order to take advantage of the big busi-
ness that is just around the corner.

Many operators are sensing these op-
portunities and are buying new equip-
ment for these many money -making
spots. Other operators must do the same.
It is a big eight months that looms
ahead, golden opportunities are in evi-
dence for the operator of coin -operated
equipment.

To Have Good Competitors
You Should Be One Yourself

By A PROG
The golden secret of competition can

be put in a few words. IF YOU WOULD
HAVE GOOD COMPETITORS, BE ONE!
The coin -machine operator- who is a
square shooter himself Fill usually find
that his competitors are square shooters,
too.

I'll tell you some of the ways that a
coin -machine operator qualifies as a
square shooter.

He is broadminded, which means that
he recognizes that the other fellow has
as much right to be in the coin machine
business as he has. He refuses to let the
fact that a man is his competitor
blind him to the good qualities of that
man. In fact, he genuinely tries to like
his competitors.

He never speaks ill of a competitor.
He does not indulge in personalities.
Seldom does he refer to his competition,
in fact. He has learned the psycholog-
ical principle, which is very simple-
namely, that he confine his conversa-
tion, highly "selling" in its nature,
strictly to his own machines and service.

He knows it is thoroly possible, and
mighty good salesmanship, to extol his
machines as the best to be had. He
speaks with enthusiasm of the results
and service that his locations get. HO
talks of his years in the business, his
constant study of new machines, the
strict standards which he has for his as-
sistants-all of the constructive things
he can find. This is honest, straight
selling.

It is thoroly possible, in other words,
to do a magnificent job of placing
equipment without a single reference
to competition.

What if a location brings up the sub-
ject of competition? He is perhaps
angling for a bit of gossip, the sort of
tasty calumny that some individuals
like. The "good competitor" refuses to
be lured.

He is noncommittal. He may remark:
"I know very little about Jim 5-, but
I've always understood he was a mighty
good scout." Yes, sir-you can go the
whole distance and put in a good word
for your competitor!

In one of the Western States there is
an operator who is known as bitter -hard
competition. This man is a product of
the old days, when there were no rules at
all, apparently, in this section. No holds
are barred in the code he has followed
for years.

There devoloped a strong competitor.
From time, to time a location owner
would feel the new man out-give him
the chance to express his opinion of Jim.
The new man never "bit." On the con-
trary, he was always respectful in his
references.

By the time friends of Jim had re-
ported this sort of talk, not two or three
times, but at least a dozen, Jim began
to realize the sort of competition that
he had. And then and there the old
fellow began to change his tactics.
Toward the "good competitor" he
adopted tactics on the same plane!

It is what Roger Babson, the statis-
tician, calls the law of action and re-
action.

Of course, we all reconize that in a
trade it is possible for there to be a
surplus of competitors. I don't know
of any coin -machine territory where
such a condition can truly be said to
exist, for our industry at present only
is developing a fraction of its potential
vohime. And, to a considerable extent,
good, clean competition is a mighty de-

RESSIVE OP

sirable thing. It makes good operators
out of us! It forces us to give the very
best in service to our locations and the
public. It aids us to keep abreast of
the constant new developments in this
marvelous industry of ours.

So in the quality of their service let
operators strive their utmost to outdo
each other! Then let them forget de..
structive competitive practices.

Exchanging Experiences
To have permanently right competi-

tive conditions in any territory I am
convinced it is necessary for operators to
have contacts with each other. The as -1
(See. TO HAVE GOOD on next page)

Hardwood Industry
Praises Pinball Biz

CHICAGO, May 2.-Carrying a mes-
sage to the business men of the country
of the industry's economic importance,
the April issue of Hardwood Record, un-
der the title Here Is a Real Field for
Wood, has the following item on amuse-
ment tables:

"Whether we play the 10 -ball skill
games or not, most of us have watched
them in operation or stopped to admire
the novelty and attractiveness of their
design and construction. But the real
importance of this new industry to lum-
ber, veneer and furniture manufacturers
probably has not occurred to most of us.

"Recently the executive committee of
the National Association of Coin -Oper-
ated Machine Manufacturers met at the
Hotel Sherman, Chicago. At this meet-
ing it was decided that the 450,000
amusement tables of this type sold and
distributed in 1934 and 1935 are now
largely worn out or have lost their nov-
elty or are otherwise obsolete and must
be scrapped and new ones placed on lo-
cation in their, stead.

"It is estimated that more than 15,-
000,000 board feet of lumber, principally
birch and maple or mahogany and wal-
nut veneer, will be required to manu-
facture the cabinets. Each table re-
quires a cabinet about two feet wide by
four feet long and a foot deep, set up
on four inch -square posts or legs four
to five feet long.

"Few of the coin -machine manufac-
turers make their own cabinets. For
the most part they are made according
to specifications by cabinet or furniture
manufacturers.

"It is surprising to learn the extent
to which this phase of the amusement
industry has grown. It is stated that
while yet only five years old, factory em-
ployment supported by it in Chicago
alone is between 10,000 and 15,000 heads'
of families."

Tampa Ordinance Upheld
TAMPA, May 2.-Upholding a recent

city ordinance making it unlawful to
plug or change a coin -operated machine
in any way so as to alter the ratio of
ray, Police Chief Woodruff directed
a drive here last week against such prac-
tice. Two arrests were made.

"Coin -machine operators have asked
the police department for protection
against persons playing slugs in ma-
chines," Chief Woodruff said. "We are
giving that protection and we are like-
wise going to protect the public."
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7itis Ttat
By SILVER SAM

From what we are able to gather, all
coin -operated equipment to be placed
at the Texas Centennial Exposition, Dal-
las, must be installed in booths or
rooms. In other words, on the style of
,an arcade or sportland.

Walter Vonstoeser, designing engineer
of the Shyvers. Manufacturing Coin-

,pany. Chicago, was the first flier ever
'to pilot a plane over the fanging peaks
of Mt. Ranier. Vanstoeser was an army
flier during the World War and has

11,400 hours' flying time to his credit.
,He shot travelog pictures in Alaska and
Asia and was at one time news camera-

.nian for Fox. He hails from Seattle.

The other night I got a direct look
from the lion -training eyes of Clyde
Beatty. I never said a word and I never
moved, only to the extent of lifting my
'No. 10 off the wild -animal trainer's
foot and asking the elevator boy at the
ISherman to give me the next floor.

It's tough when a manufacturer gets
a number on the 'assembling line and,
due to heavy sales, can't get it out of
,the way for a new one. Don't think
for a minute that the manufacturers
'don't have their problems.

Talk about the coin -operated phono
creating a record market, four leading
operators we know purchase on an av-
erage of 50,000 records per year,

A lot of voicing lately about a golf
ball vender. Why doesn't some manu-
facturer create such a number?

Dan Moloney must have worked very
hard training' the Oklahoma Indian boys
to be operators. I understand that Red
'Skin McNasty gave him a lot of trouble.
''MeNasty wanted to play all the money
back into the machine every time he
Serviced it. Operator O'Toole just wanted

','to stand around the machine and shove
;;the chute in and out. He has that
;habit. Dan will long remember his visit

Oklahoma.

Recently I was advised just what is
4*equired as evidence to distinguish one

Chicago as a big shot. A blonde.

':Modern Firm To Push
Rock-Ola Ticket Game

NEW YORK, May 2.-Nat Cohn. presi-
dent of Modern Vending Company, re-
ports that his firm is preparing its ware-

', house, offices and showrooms for the
arrival of the new Rock-Ola ticket game.

Nat is convinced that the game will
start a new era in ticket game operation
here. He claims that it is the most out-
standing of all the ticket games which
'he has yet sold here.

The firm has gone to a great deal of
expense, Nat reports, in refurnishing its
offices and showrooms and making them
among the most modern in the industry.

Letters have gone out to every one of
its jobbing and operating outlets re-
garding the new Rock-Ola ticket game
and interest is running high at this
time, Nat claims. He also intends to ar-
range the most elaborate party in the
history of the firm upon arrival of the
first carload. The firm will also ar-
range for major prizes to be distributed
to visitors at that time.

An entirely new campaign is being
prepared, Nat says, and claims that it
will be greater than any the firm has
ever yet presented to the industry.

Skee Roll in Production
CONEY ISLAND, N. Y., May 2.-Na-

' tional Skee-Ball Company here has just
issued a new four -page two-color circu-
lar, describing its latest model Skee Roll
Alley. The company has been manufac-
turing bowling games for 20 years, and

I; its latest product has been developed
ii for unattended operation in indoor loca-

tions.
National Skee-Ball Company officials

state that their distribution has brought
their alleys to all parts of the world.
They claim patent ownership of all fea-
tures of the game and to date all manu-
facturing and distribution has been done
by themselves solely at their Coney Is-
land plant.

Maurice Plesen, president of the corn-
pang, -states that factory is working
eve:dyne to fill spring deliveries.

Pokerino Is New
Mutoscope Game

NEW YORK, May 2.-Bill Pabkin,
popular president of International
Mutoscope Reel Company, Inc., this city,
announces his new Pokerino game,
which is a large seven -foot roll -down
poker game after the popular styles seen
in this territory at the present time. Bill
claims his game to be the original.

Production is already started and
games are on the way for delivery. This
follows closely on the heels of the an-
nouncement of the firm of its new Im-
perial and Hurdle Hop machines. The
latter games are already attracting a
great deal of interest thruout the
country.

Bill expects that Pokerino will be one
of the most outstanding games in this
city during the coming summer months.
He believes that the radical change from
the pin game play, which is featured
by this game, will be appreciated, and
that operators everywhere will find the
game unusually profitable.

The Mutoscope factory Is being
pushed to high peak production at this
time to meet the demand of the orders
which are coming in for Imperial,
Hurdle Hop, and the Pokerino.

Despite all the excitement, the firm's
Photomatic machine, it's Magic Finger
and the unusually attractive new Trav-
eling Crane are getting a large share of
attention from the Mutoscope plant. The
factory has become one of the busiest
in the country, with overtime labor in-
volved to fill present orders.

Gottlieb Getting Heavy Play
On New Broker's Tip Game

CHICAGO, May 2.-It has been some
time since activity demanding 24 -hour
production shifts has been felt at the
D. Gottlieb & Company plant. At this
time, however, their big' northside plant
is working at top capacity to fill the de-
mand for Broker's Tip, the firm's new
game. The coin machine industry has
responded in such a way as to keep a
perpetual smile on Dave Gottlieb's face.

When Sunshine Derby was introduced
some time ago it caught on immediately.
Jobbers and operators all over the coun-
try predicted its sensational success. At
present it still is holding its own in the
number of orders which are steadily
pouring into the Gottlieb offices. Right
on the heels of Sunshine Derby came
Daily Races, another Gottlieb hit that
was destined to climb the heights of suc-
cess. Daily Races was the first game to
offer mechanical arrangements for regu-
lating payouts, enabling the operator to
adjust the game for tight or liberal re-
wards. Orders, letters and comments are
coming in daily from jobbers and opera-
tors thruout the country' telling of the
accomplishments of Daily Races.

To complete the perfect set of triple
triumphs Dave Gottlieb announced the
game which he described as "my personal
pet." "I personally believe Broker's Tip
is one of the greatest games ever intro-
duced to the coin machine industry,"
Gottlieb says.

Churchill 'Beats Western
CHICAGO, May 2.-Behind the able

pitching of Dave Hormel, the Western
Equipment & Supply Company's indoor
baseball team this week was shelled by
the Churchill Cabinets to the tune of

More Machines Than Ever
Are Being Placed in Texas

HOUSTON, May 2.-Harold Daily,
manager of South Coast Amusement
Company, who, incidentally, is State
representative of Pacific's machines
here, has been smiling continuously
since attending the Chicago meeting.

D&ily, when interviewed by a Texas
Billboard representative, said that "More
machines than ever before are being
placed in the Texas country. Particular
mention was made of Pacific's Palooka."

TO HAVE GOOD-----.
(Continued from preceding page)

sedation is a grand idea and is spread-
ing about the country. More power to
it! However, without a formal group,
an abundance of co-operation can be
carried out.

For example, in every territory com-
petitors, no matter how energetically
they contend for business, should freely
exchange experience with doubtful and
bad 'locations. If for peculiar and
devious reasons Bill B- is a man that
competitor No. 1 can't do business with,
competitor No. 2 may have the same ex-
perience-at least, to be forewarned will
be helpful. So let, competitors swap in-
formation on "bad eggs."

Every territory has its public relations
situation, the complexion of which may
change from year to year, but which re-
quires constant attention and study.
The co-operative approach is 'the only
effective one to this. Competitors should
have, frequent contacts.

When coin -machine operators and as-
sociates get together and call one
another by their first names nobody
needs to worry very much abort com-
petitive practices and ethics! The co-
operation pan be thoroly legal in every
respect. It is only that men who like
one another, greet each 'other as gen-
tlemen; just naturally, when they get
out in the field, maintain an attitude of
fair play. They leave the undesirable
tricks of bitter competition behind.

Buyers everywhere set out to play one
seller against the others. Locations
sometimes use this strategy. They tell
Jim that Bill is offering such -and -such
a percentage.

Now Jim is a first-class sap if he takes
the location's word for it. When com-
petitive conditions are right Jim should
be able to call up Bill and put the ques-
tion to him. Let him quote the conver-
sation. Is it correct?

I have a final suggestion which is
based on my personal experience. Early
in my career as an operator a new man
entered my territory. I quickly heard of
him, but did I look him up? I did not.
I thought I would ignore him.

Result was that the new competitor,
setting out to beat my competition, ac-
cepted the statements of locations right
and left. Soon he had the territory ut-
terly demoralized with terms he was
granting.

Ever since I have not waited for a new
man to hunt me up-I have gone to
him. I have told him frankly what rul-
ing terms in the territory are. In so do-
ing I at least am assured that new
competition will not, thru ignorance,
compete disastrously in terms.

The way to have good competitors is
to be 'one! Never forget that. Coin -
machine operators who will practice the
Golden Rule toward their competitors
will find much of the same spirit in the
attitudes of others. And right competi-
tive conditions can go far toward assur-
ing best profits to operators.

VALTI:SEP,' St7AN.ZX
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HEADQUARTERS OF THE LANGE AMUSEMENT COMPANY, Glendale,
Calif. Sia-, of the firm's 12 service cars are shown. Milton H. Lange, manager,
is standing between, the first two cars on the right. The music operating firm
has enjoyed, a phenomenal growth since its organization last June.
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1. They Last Longer
2. They're More Dependable
3. They're Available

Everywhere

And, of course, "Evereadys"
present no fire hazard
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Get in on this special
trade discount!

SEND THIS COUPON

FOR INFORMATION ON

SPECIAL TRADE PRICES

If you are a legitimate distributor,
jobber or operator of pin games
you can take advantage of our
special trade quantity prices. For
complete information fill out this
coupon and send it to-

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY, Inc,

P. 0. Box No. 600
Grand Central .Station

New York, N. Y.

Name

Address

Distributor Jobber Operator

I I I I I

PLEASE CHECK

Unit of Union Carbide and Carbon

Corporation
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Write us for prices on this
0great money maker and any

Visother coin operated machines.
We carry the most complete 'w
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O line in Western Michigan at EA lowest prices. If you are in
Eg the market for good recondi-
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Man Diggers", "Pin Tables" E
j and "Counter Games" get in E
0 touch with us, We guarantee you real savings. E

1 Gibson Specialty Co. orAr

2301 S. DIVISION GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. 0

g Bargains In Concession Carnival EquipmentAr

r One only Carnival Horse Race Wheel and Post complete. One 18 -Foot $
Blanket Store and Top, used only 3 weeks. One 10 -Foot Four -Way A

0 Store with 22 -Foot Awning Spread, and 10 Exhibit Merchant Man

0 Diggers. Will sacrifice for cash. Write or call for complete details.
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REBUILT GAMES
Automatlo Payout Whirlpool ....$32.50 $ 5.75 Par Golf ....$12.50

Repeater $59.00 COUNTER GAMES Barrel Roll ... 12.50 Rapid Transit .
Mammoth 49.00 Turf Flash ...$11.00 Beam Lite .... 8.00 Showdown ....
De Luxe 39.00I. 0. U. 4.75 Cheer Leader .. 17.50 Signal Sr. ....
Equity 29.00 Tickette 4.75 Cannon Fire Sr. 10.00 Sink OP SWIM .

12.50 Scream.39.00 Horse Shoe 5.75 Cyclone

Champion . 12.50 Spark Plug, auto- Criss Cross ... 7.75 Skyscraper ....
Rocket 10.00 matio pay .. 15.75 Flying Colors .. 12.50 Spit Fire ....
Traffic .... 19.50 Mysterious Eye. 29.50 Major League.. 9.00 Spot Llte ....

TICKET GAMES Beat It 9.95 Domino ...... 12..50 Split Second ..
Rodeo $32.50 Action Jr. 5.75 Pippin17.50 Traffic

PHONOGRAPHS
Wurlltzer, P-10 ....5150.00 Seeburg Symphonola..$189.00

I

Mills 801 .. ...... $ 65.00
Wurlltzer, P-12 199.50 Mills Dance Master . . , 120.00 Seeburg, Model E.... 65.00
Seeburg Selectphone 149.00 Mills Troubadour .... 95.00

TERMS One -Third With Order, Balance C. 0. D.
AUTOMATIC AMUSEMENT CO., 101 N. Fulton Ave. Evansville, Ind.

12.50
10.00
20.00

8.00
5.85

12.50
12.00

4.75
9.00

GUARANTEED USED MACHINES at BARGAIN CLOSE-OUT PRICES
COUNTER GAMES
55.00 1 WIN -A -PACK (Divider)

5.00 I GEM VENDER (Divider)
PIN GAMES

ANGLE LITE $ 5.00 CYCLONE $ 8.00
BEAMLIGHT 5.00 DEALER 6.00
BEACON 5.00 MAN 'N MOON 12.50
CAVALCADE . .... 6.00 MANHATTAN 10.00
CRISS CROSS-ALITE. 7.00 PAR GOLF 10.00
CRACK SHOT (1c) ..

FOUR STARS
GET -A -PACK (50)

2.50
TERMS: 1 /3 Deposit, Balance C. 0. D.

These Games have been ore hauled from top to bottom. The Cabinets are 'washed and polished.
All batteries are tested for voltage. Playing fields are trim and clean. No dirt rings around runways.
No bent pins. Legs are strong and firm. Coin chutes smooth.
MILLER SALES CO., 4404 Manchester Ave.-, St. Louis, Mo.

59.00
9.00

SIGNAL, SR. $ 7.00
SINK OR SWIM . , 5.00
STARLITE 5.00
SPITFIRE 11.00
THREE -IN -LINE 5.00
POKER -ENO (New) 20.00

41( WOW to,(,,

THE LEADING AIR PASSENGER IN U. S. -Ed C. Johnson, vice-president
and general sales manager of the J. P. Seeburg Corporation,, has been informed
by the American Air Lines that in 1935 he traveled more miles by aeroplane
than any other passenger in the United States. During the year Johnson
traveled more than 100,000 miles by air. His friends all over the country can
readily understand how he piled up this huge air mileage.

Jennings Stages
Competitors' Party

CHICAGO, May 2.-A party for his
friends and competitors was given
Thursday evening by 0. D. Jennings.
The happy affair was staged at the 0. D.
Jennings & Company plant on West
Lake street, with some 200 guests pres-
ent. Upon arrival everyone refreshed
himself at the bar, and at 7 o'clock a
most delightful dinner was served.
Music and singing were in evidence dur-
ing the dinner hour and after.

0. D. Jennings extended a hearty
welcome to his guests and said he was
happy to have his competitor manu-
facturers with him as his guests for the
evening. Jennings received an abun-
dance of beautiful flowers during the
evening, with messages wishing him
many more years of successful coin -
machine manufacturing.

Several speakers were introduced,
among them 0. Gullicksen, David C.
Rockola, S. L. Douglis, Ray Moloney,
Dave Gottlieb, Jimmie Johnson, Jim
Buckley, Karl Klein, P. C. Smith, R. W.
(Dick) Hood, Harvey Carr, Tom Murray,
M. M. Marcus, Jack Keeney, Fred Mc-
Clellan, John K. Franklin and others.
Bill Ryan was master of ceremonies and
did the job well.

It was one of the biggest and most
friendly gatherings of competitors ever
staged in the Windy City or anywhere.
Everyone departed wishing Jennings
continued happiness and prosperity.

Birmingham Features Tycoon
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., May 2. -Max and

Harry Hurvich, "Gold Dust Twins" and
owners of the Birmingham Vending
Company, report that their firm is fea-
turing Tycoon at this time. The firm is
making a special effort to complete
many advance orders which it has re-
ceived for the seven -slot table. Harry
reports that the Tycoon has been one
of their fastest selling numbers.

The Hurviches believe that Tycoon
will be more or less permanent, due
to the fact that the play continues to
get greater the longer the game remains
on location. They have been encourag-
ing sales, they claim, due to the big
money -earning reports which they have
been receiving from operators all over
theirt yerroitnoli.y.

"The trouble with Tycoon,"
Harry Hurvich says, "is the fact that we
can't get delivery in large quantity. This
all the more encourages our customers

to demand the game and between Jim-
my Mangan, of Mills Novelty Company,
and Vince Shay and some of the others
there trying their best to get the games
to us as fast as they can, we here are in
a quandary as to how best to distribute
the few that we do get each delivery.
It's a real problem, believe it or not."

H. C. Evans & Company.
Opening Dallas Branch

CHICAGO, May 2.-H. C. Evans &
Company are opening a new sales room
in Dallas. John McMahon has gone to
Dallas to look after the opening of the
Evans place.

The new branch will feature the
Evans' Roll-Ette, the sensational auto-
matic pay -out roulette game. With the
Texas setup H. C. Evans & Company ex-

in the South-
west on this new number.

The film colony in Hollywood is get-
ting a big kick and lots of thrills from
playing the Evans coin -operated roulette
machine. Several of the units are lo-
cated in various high-class spots in
Hollywood patronized by movie stars.

FRED MILLS, president of Mills
Novelty Company -A coin machine
man thru and thru. Guiding genius
of the great Mills Novelty organiza-
tion. Keen, analytical mind, inven-
tion -minded at all times. Known
and respected thruout the entire in-
dustry.

Important Announcement
Effective with June 6 issue the minimum single column
display space sold will be 10 lines, costing $5; minimum
double column space, 14 lines (1 inch) in depth, costing $14.

The advertising rate of 50c an agate line remains un-
changed.
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Immediate Shipment for all Operators

West of the Rockies
Western Operators, don't lose a single day in getting your Mills Tycoon and

other Mills machines. We stock immense quantities in our warehouse and

start executing orders within one hour after receipt,

Tycoon is taking the cream of all locations everywhere. Don't fail to dom-

inate your territory with the best table of all time. Write, wire or call on

us directly. Save Money! Save Time! Save the Location! Yea, San Francisco!

John P. Ryan
West Coast Manager MILLS NOVELTY CO.

1182 Market St., San Francisco, Calif.

FUTURITY SIDE VENDER
This is the master Vender and Bell
of 1936. Takes the play away from
all others. Large single jackpot.
Comes in nickel, dime, and quarter
models. In Bell and Vender styles
with or without Gold Award.

Q.T. BELL OR VENDER
This is the lowest priced reliable
Bell of any kind on the market. Its
two years' history shows it to be
every bit as strong and sturdy as
Mills big size models. Takes up
only one square foot of counter
space and weighs 35 pounds. Its
reels spin five times to three plays
on the average Bell.
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MILLS TYCOON 1 Can Play at One Time

MILLS DOUBLE HEADER * 9 Ways to Score $1.50

ManuFactured by MILLS NOVELTY CO., CHICAGO

CENTRAL DISTRIBUTING COMPANY
105 W. Linwood Blvd. KANSAS CITY, MO®

Also Kansas City Distributors for

Pacific Amusement Machine Company, Rock-Ola Manufacturing Company,
Daval Manuufacturing Company, Exhibit Supply Company, Western Equipment
& Supply Company, 0. D. Jennings Company, D, Gottlieb & Company, Stoner
Manufacturing Company.

LS aPi9ele4
LOS ANGELES, May 2.-The Cali-

fornia Amusement Machine Operators'
Association has planned a big affair for
June 2. The Ship Cafe at Venice has
been reserved for the occasion. A de
luxe dinner will be served, as well as an
outstanding floor show. The monthly
meetings held at Cafe De Paree, down-
town, have been both business and
social, affairs and have been popular
with the large membership. The June 2
affair will be free to members.

At National Amusement Company
Henry Stewart has said farewell to
friends. He sailed April 25 on the
S. S. Lurline for Honolulu. He will
make a short stop there and then will

FOR SALE
(1) Ten Grand, $70.00; (2) Rapid Fires,
$10.00 Each; (6) Exhibit Supply "Diggers,"
Serial Numbers up to 1445, $85.00 Each.

1/3 Cash With Order.

R. E. FIELD
Towers Apt., Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

An Opportunity To Make Money
We have 100 Late Model Slots and desire a well
protected territory in which to operate all, or any
part of them, on a, percentage basis. Excursion boat
operators having this concession to let are also invited
to contact us.

,Morgan Mitchell
2414 Gilboa Ave., ZION, ILL.

LOOK
IN THE WHOLESALE

MERCHANDISE SECTION
for the

LATEST NOVELTIES, PRIZES
PREMIUMS AND SPECIALTIES

top on to the antipodes, with Sydney
the final destination., There he will
engage in business as jobber and dis-
tributor of pin games and phonographs.
Jack McClelland and George Schwartz
state that business is good, Bally's ticket
games getting a heavy play.

Irving Bromberg, Pico boulevard job-
ber and distributor, reports business
good. The San Francisco branch, man-
aged by Joe Ziff, is also doing nicely.
Irving says that Budget and Mad Cap
are having a satisfactory sale.

W. P. Canaan, jobber and distributor,
is very much pleased with business
on vending machines and Groetchen
Plinchette salesboards.

Sol Gottlieb states that business is
good and that Daily Races is a top seller.
Sol was having a tough session with,
Lee Corey, large operator of Fresno,
Calif., who Sol said came down on,
business with an extra sharp edge on
the 'old chisel. Paul Henry, sales man-
ager, is on a trip to Southern California
points calling on accounts.

At Paul Laymon's things were hum-
ming. Paul states they are distributors
for A. B. T.'s new game, Half Mile, and
are doing fine with it. Here we noted
Joe Richarme, operator of Long Beach;
Charley Berkemeyer, E. Hubbert, of
South Gate; Ed Dixon, W. B. Sewell;
Joe Carrouthers, operator of Bakersfield,
Calif., and Richard Gesswein, of Stock-
ton, Calif.

Much activity at California Exhibit
Company. Both Harry Stearns and
Johnny Rau plenty busy, with, as they
stated, a fine demand for their Big Shot.
They have four other games in the
experimental department which are
being rapidly pushed forward for
initial tests.

At Pacific Amusement Manufactur-
ing Company Herb McClelland stated
that they were in full production on
Zero And that the game is meeting with
a good sale. Palooka is also getting a
heavy play and the game 'had broken
into the Hollywood section with much

°new aleaus
NEW ORLEANS, May 2.-While New

Orleans locations are well filled with new
type machines in most instances, all dis-
tributors and jobbers here report the
heaviest demand for second-hand pin
games ever experienced. In the interior
of Louisiana and in Mississippi and Ala-
bama jobbers are taking anything they
can get their hands on to fill demands.
This is particularly true in the straw-
berry belt, where play is the heaviest in
some time and all types of machines are
equally popular.

Dealers in used machines are busily
working overtime putting equipment into
shape that has stood around for some
time without play. They say, however,
that most inquiries are for the newer
type one -ball odds -changing games and
for slots. There is also a heavy move-
ment of new slots into the oil and straw-
berry sections of the State.

Louis Boasberg and Ray Bosworth, co -
owners of New Orleans Novelty Company,
are sparing little time or money to make
their new Sport Center on St. Charles
street, due for a grand opening May 1,
one of the finest equipped sportlands in
the South. Louis has already lined up a
score of the best looking machines on
the market in addition to a steady ac-
cumulation of hundreds of trophies for
display to would-be experts. Boasberg
and Bosworth announce that the new
sport center will give latest sport returns
by direct wire. There will also be a candy
and cigar counter operated in conjunc-
tion with the spot.

Lieut. Ira Barend, sales representative
of Bally Manufacturing Company, Chi-
cago, has been in New Orleans for sev-
eral weeks, promoting sales on Bally Ray's
Track. The Lieutenant is keen and op-
timistic over the new machine. The ter-
ritory has gone haywire of late over the
steady stream of new 'ideas coming out
of the Bally factory.

Ocean air did a lot of good for Herby
Mills, popular vice-president of -the music
machine operators here, but he also came

success. ken Ferrier, Oxnard, Calif., land. PAMCO has just
operator, is visiting with Herb. McClel- shipment to the Orient.

made a large

May 9, 1936

back to New Orleans from a vacation at
Atlantic City with a turn for the better
in appearance.

Elmo Pierce is a "no go" when it comes
-to rolling bones. He shook a couple of
rattlers with Donald Duthu and Louis
Boasberg recently and results were: Don-
ald and Louis sat in a front row box seat
at the opening baseball game here with-
out cost to them.

The operators here say that it was a bit
unjust of us to leave out the shining light
of the recent big opening of the Dixie
Coin Machine Company's new offices on
Poydras street. They point out the great
trouble that Miss Clair Pace went to to
see that everybody had a good time. As
each guest walked in the door that night
Clair button -holed him with a big
American Beauty rose.

JACK STAPLES, manager of the
Coin-o-Matic Distributing Com-
pany, Washington. Mr. Staples has
had wide experience in the coin
machine field and is considered a
reliable authority pertaining to mat-
ters of the business. He is rendering
operators in his territory a profitable
service.

N
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MILLS NOVELTY COMPANY
ON YOUR GREAT GAME

BENEKE CORPORATION
21st and ROCKWELL STS., CHICAGO, ILL.

Every "TYCOON" Cabinet Has Been Custom -Built by BENEKE

in. F. Moseley Is a Meteor
In the Coin Machine Sky

H. F. Moseley, of Richmond, Va., is
owner and moving spirit of the promi-
nent Moseley Vending Machine Ex-
change, Inc. This is a huge business
incorporated under the State laws of

',Virginia and is nationally known by
practically all operators in the business.
Mr. Moseley has been particularly

active in the southeastern part of the
United States, but he will go anywhere
for business. Moseley is that type. He
is what is known as a "pepster" and
believes in working 24 hours a day when
necessary to satisfy all his customers
and do the things that will uphold his
reputation as one of the most active
jobbers in the business.

This Virginia coin -machine firm no
doubt represents more leading coin -
machine manufacturing firms than any
other American distributor. Among
them are Mills Novelty Company, Pa-
cific Amusement, Bally Manufacturing
Company, II. C. Evans & Company, the
Northwestern Corporation, Chicago Coin
Corporation, Exhibit Supply Company,
Stoner Corporation: Genco, Inc.; A.B.T.
Manufacturing Company, Groetchen
Tool Company, Trimount Coin Machine
Company and Pace Manufacturing Com-
pany.

In the year 1932 Moseley Vending Ma-
chine Exchange, Inc., sold better than
27,000 machines. There is only one
answer for this. Quality merchandise
properly priced and promptly serviced.
On these three qualities Moseley has
built his national reputation.

Little wonder that he is one of the
best boosters of Mills equipment in the
a -hole country. He knows quality when
he sees it and his comprehensive ex-
perience indicates that Mills machines
satisfy customers.

So much faith has Mr. Moseley. in
Mills equipment that he always is first
to order any new machine announced.
On the recently announced numbers,
Such as Tycoon and other new Mills
numbers, Mr. Moseley immediately
placed orders that would amaze every-
one.,

Mr. Moseley is always in direct long-
distance telephone connection with
the Mills office and thinks nothing of

theth up four or five times in
the same day in order to keep his busi-
ness moving at a mile -a -minute pace.

All has not always been rosy for H.

Moseley. Like many other people he
has suffered reverses, and just a few
years ago had to start over, his former
business having been entirely lost to
him.

But starting from scratch, he has suc-
ceeded in a few years to build up a new
business far greater than his old one.
which is a monument to his Intelligence,
initiative and courage.

Moseley Vending Machine Exchange,
Inc., issues a large catalog and keeps up
a steady bombardment of direct mail
promotion to customers. When he has
something especially good to offer his
customers he uses the telephone or tele-
graph.

This big distributing company always
carries a huge stock of Mills latest ma-
chines on its floor and any operator in
the South who wants to get instant
service can find just what he wants in
the Moseley display room.

One has missed a great treat unless
he enjoyed the super hospitality offered
by Mr. Moseley in his beautiful home
at Richmond. There in that beautiful
and spacious home real Southern at-
mosphere exists-that Southern atmos-
phere that makes friends feel closer and
truer to each other. He delights to
entertain his numerous friends in this
attractive home.

"Richard" and "Eve" Sales
Booming Exhibit's Business

CHICAGO, May 2.-Big Richard and
Electric Eye sales reached a new high
the past week, according to Leo J.
Kelly, sales manager of Exhibit Supply
Company, "Since we've cleared out all
the bugs on Big Richard and renlaced
all games in the field with new im-
proved Big Richards operators have dis-
covered for themselves that all the fine
things we've been saying about the
game were 100 per cent correct," Kelly
says. Consequently the increased de-
mand for Big Richard has taxed our
manufacturing facilities to the utmost.

"This week we started shipments on
our Electric Eye with the new combi-
nation ticket and token payout mechan-
ism. Operators in closed territory have
been waiting for the ticket Model for

a long time and now they are getting
them as fast as we can turn them out.
Next week our new mystery gold -
award Jack Pot will ba ready for de-
livery. The Jack Pot can be attached
to all Electric Eye machines now in the
field, and with this Jack Pot, giving
extra awards of from $1 to W. the in-
creased money -making power of the
Electric Eye is easy to visualize.

"The chief feature of the Electric Eye
Is its ability to change, In keeping with
territory conditions. U the territory fa
closed to awards Electric Eye can be
operated as a straight amusement ma-
chine. If check payouts are permitted
fill the payout tube and it is ready to
go. For money payout just remove the
check separator. Check separator and
special checks are furnished as regular
equipment with all Electric Eyes. At-
taching the mystery geld -award Jack
Pot requires but a few minutes, and to
remove the Jack Pot even less.

RALPH MILES. vice -presides of
Mills Not:city Compang---C'yclorne
sales manager of all departments and
a sagaefous leader of sales. Ideas
pour from him like mater from a
falls. .4 wonderful inter --d ree

 Je??ow.
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[ Joe Calcutt MIP IP A Real Leader
Established the Vending Machine Company, of Fayette.
vine, N. C., over 17 years ago-was South's first out=
standing distributor of coin -operated machines

JOE CALCUTT, owner of the Vending
Machine Company, of Fayetteville,
N. C., is a real leader and one whose

success should be an inspiration to every
operator and distributor in the coin -
operated machine business.

He has been in the business for 17
years or more, but he is still a young
man. He was the largest buyer of Mills
machines in 1935 and he has already
chalked up a big buying record for the
first four months of 1936.

Joe Calcutt's was one of the first firms
to distribute coin machines in the
South. The Vending Machine Company,
of Fayetteville, N. C., is known the world
over. Shipments are made to a dozen
or more foreign countries every month.
In his territory he has been instrumental
in building up a public relationship
among outstanding leaders that has
terminated in an existing high public
opinion for the Vending Machine Com-
pany and the coin -machine industry.

Mr. Calcutt has always made a close
study of the business and at all times
centered his thoughts on the working
out of bigger things for his business.
He is alert to every opportunity offered

him and if it appears sound he im-
mediately takes advantage of same. He
has always made it a practice to re-
invest his money in more equipment.
As fast as he turns over his machines
or gets them working he immediately
invests in more equipment. This has
been one of the main reasons for the
huge success of his firm.

The Vending Machine Company's head-
quarters in Fayetteville are a monument
to Mr. Calcutt's success. His business is
housed in a large warehouse and office
building. His huge showroom contains
a sample of each of the different types
of Mills machines handled by him, so
that he always has something to show
prospects, to sell them on the coin ma-
chines as an established and going
proposition. Lately the entire Calcutt
force at Fayetteville and all the branch
offices have been doing full duty on Mills
Tycoon. "Tycoon is one of the biggest
hits I have ever handled," said Joe. "It
is a, problem to keep operators supplied
with Tycoons."

The Vending Machine Company is an
American institution and Joe Calcutt,
its manager, is a real business man and
a leader.

Vending Machine Representatives
As Introduced by Firm's Own Emsee

0. J. Mullininx Jr.
If the Venus de Milo would suddenly

sprout arms we don't believe 0. J. would
change that expression. Expression,
however, doesn't always diagnose the

a person desirous of going ahead. This
ambitious young gentleman directs the
activities from our Savannah branch,
and if you don't think he directs we
would suggest that you step on his toes
in his vicinity. The answer is inevitable
-"Another operator and his financier
into oblivion." We do say, however, that

0. J. is becoming "nambardo" minded.
We hope he overcomes it soon.

A. Z. Haywood

"Dear old Archie," rubbing the palms
of his hands when he's thinking! Fel-
lows, youse better watch out if you're
his competitor! Enough years with the
Vending Machine Company to season
him against "Boots," threats and un-
ethical activities, he's gain' after you -
all's business. A gentleman in every
respect, he is obliging and pleasant and
stands ace high in sponsoring the eleva-
tion of the personnel of our line.
"Tightey," his capable assistant (in a wet
State now), very capably attends to the
matters unbecoming "Dear old Archie."
Don't overlook "Tightey" as being a

capable gentleman and also of the type
sponsoring personnel of higher caliber.

"Archie" and "Tightey" are the "Watch
on the Rhine" over our Dan River office,

H W. Perkins Jr.

"Perk" is the pleasant sort of fellow
you always expect when you meet a
plump. Five feet six and 212 pounds,
he lives up to his reputation of pleasant

JOE CALCUTT, leader and manager of the Vending Machine Company,
Fayetteville, N. C.

"fats." When the spacious entrance of
our office is opened and the threshold is
crossed, then you are in the care of
Perkins, the floor salesman and display
director. He is supposed to make sales,
therefore, to "ham fat" with the opera-
tion end of the game. He's for sales
and the angels in Heaven will not divert'
his motive. Operators, place your faith
in "Perk," He's more for you than any-
one any time!

Charles Ingold Jr.

There's a silver lining in every dark
cloud for this old diplomat, Not much
of a money maker, but boy, oh, boy, how
he can shake hands and slap backs.
Wears a million -dollar smile and over-
shoes in fair weather as well as when
it's raining. Charles' service with the

company dates back approximately eight
years, which qualifies him to adequately
manage our district office in the Cannon
Towel area.

E. A. Queen

We have a King, too, but the Queen
rules superbly in our Columbia, S. C.,
branch. Mr. Queen has served several
years with "Vemco" and has made en-
viable periodical records. The "Grimm
Reaper" says that if Queen ever becomes
mirror -shy and forgets about tuxedos
(and the things which accompany mir-
rors and tuxedos) he'll soar to heights
unknown in the coin -machine business.

Perhaps the "Grimm Reaper" is right.
At any rate, we do not care to disagree
with that gentleman.

Editor's Note: The emsee probably had

reference to F. H. Grimm, "VeMOOr
field representative, when he mentioned
the "Grimm Reaper."

Joe D. Breece

"Uncle Joe" is from the old school
and started with "Vemco"-heaven
knows when! He has serviced machines
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in the olden days on mule back, horSe
back, flat bottom boats, etc., but now
manages our Coastal Highway District
from the seat of one of our fleet of
Chevrolet pick-ups. Like wine, Uncle
Joe improves with age, and his kind,
'gentle aggressiveness is a great inspira-
tion to the comparative newcomers.

J. N. Finch
As manager of our Capitol branch

Norman is what you might call a
double-breasted manager. Started 15

s years ago with peanut venders and has
performed faithful service with "Vemco"
since that time. Ever alert for chiselers
and stands cocked and primed for action.
Norman has organized a force at his
branch which performs in unison and
each and every member is a go-getter.
"Beau Brurnmell," Tucker, Fisher and
Evern, the "hello" lady -all contribute
essentialities in making this branch a
very valuable asset to "Vemco."

E. L. Blanton,
It took Blanton a little less than three

years to chew his way into the con-
fidence of the West Virginia mountain-

,

eers and miners. In that period of time
the "Key to Success" decals can be seen
in more than 500 business houses. The
forces there have recently been increased

and the flow of "Vemco" machines will
spread over a wider area from time to
time. Okeh, Blanton! Go to it, we have
what you want when you want it.

N. B. Billiard
Blackman, off and on, has served ap-

proximately 10 years with "Vemco." In-
cidentally, he is one of the few that

decided once that a different hook-up
would be more profitable, but the
"Grimm Reaper" directed otherwise. At
any rate Blackman is back with us again,
and we hope that he will be from now
on. At present Mr. Bullard supervises
our operations in the Queen City district
and is making admirable headway.

J. W. Moore
"The Land of the Sky" would not be

worth visiting without our genial wise-
cracking J. W., who gets more pleasure

out of work than most of us do from
play. Idle machines never trouble
J. W., but endeavor to chisel on his
locations or territory as a whole -he'll
then tell you the story about Zebulon
Vance. He lives with the people and the
people think with him. The Vending
Machine Company, thru the employment
of just such type persons as J. W., has
elevated the coin -machine business in
the fields it serves to the heights of any
other profession.

George B. (Red) Herndon,

Herndon -Piedmont, N. C., Vending
Machine Company branch would be
"like a ship without a rudder" without
the services of this deep -thinking and
sound -minded fellow. Knows the busi-
ness from the\ground up, having stepped

from the campus into the service 10
years ago, he has been in daily service
except for a brief honeymoon trip after
a beautiful ceremony in the Little
Church Around the Corner.

H. C. EVA N S & CO

ROLL -ETTE

THE SENSATIONAL
AUTOMATIC PAYOUT

ROULETTE GAME!
HERE is a masterpiece for

operators who want the best.
A "big time" attraction for
those special spots that must
bring "big-time" profits!

ROLL-ETTE is played by
one to three players along
the lines of regulation rou-
lette. Each coin chute con-
trols a row of numbers. By
rotating the proper selector
the three checks may be
moved up and down to a
combination of three num-
bers. Odds ranging from 6 to
20. Ball is released by touch-
ing a button and spins swift-
ly around a beautiful, inlaid
roulette wheel. If a player is
on the winning number, pay-
out is automatically made.

Frommechanicatand
beauty viewpoints ROLL-
ETTE has everything .

brilliant coloring . . indirect
illumination of field . .

mushroom light on wheel . .

big black and silver 45"x20"
cabinet . . Electric Pack
equipped. See it! Marvel at
its stately beauty and smooth
playing action. Test it for
profits! You will agree it's
the biggest money -earning
attraction on the market.
Immediate delivery.

At Your Jobber
or Direct

A PERMANENT
INVESTMENT
1522-28 W. ADAMS ST.

CHICAGO, ILL,

GET ACQUAINTED BARGAINS
ABT ARCHER 522.50 MATCH A DIAL 512.50
BALLY BANKER 11.50 PAR GOLF 9.50
BALLY BATTLE 21.50 PIPPIN 8.50
BIG TEN 12.50 RAPID TRANSIT 14.50
BUDGET 31.50 ROLY POLY 18.50
BEANO 13.50 SELECT 'EM 8.00
CHEER LEADER 6.50 SINK OR SWIM 8.50
EXHIBIT TICKET GAMES 30.00 SCREAMO 14.50
GENCO BASEBALL 7.50 BALLY 666 15.00
GINGER 19.50 SHORT WAVE 14.50
HIGH HAND 12.50 ROCK OLA "21" 10.50
HIGH LOW 14.50 TRICKS 14.50
JIMMY VALENTINE 14.50 TOUCH OFF 14.50
LITE A LINE iBewl 3 Slot) 22.50 TOP HAT rz.so ''''

MOTOR CHROME 18.50 WING LITE 11.50

Many Others on Hand. Write or Wire One-third Deposit, Balance C. 0. 0.

COIN-O-MATIC DISTRIBUTING CO.
815 EYE STREET, N. W. WASHINGTON, D. C.

Two Bally Aces, $20.00 EachThree Sportsman, $12.50 Each
One practically new Racket, 520 -Three Jennings Century five -cent play double jack pot, good con.
dition, $45.00 each -Two Exhibit Diggers, 535.00 each -One twenty -five -cent Watling lack pot,
525.00 -One five -cent Jennings Hunter, good candltien. with meter, 537.50 -Two Mills Tickette,
five hundred tickets, 55.00 each -One Little Duke triple lack pot, good condition, 517.50 -One Baby
Light -A -Line, S10.00 --Ten Penny Pocks, $5.00 each. Onr-third deposit with order.

SOUTHERN VENDING MACHINE CO., Danville, Va.

GUARANTEED USED
BALLYPEERLESS S7500

THE CAME WITH LIGHTS AND SIXTEEN $1.50 POCKETS.
Many Other Bargains. Write for Prices. One -Third Deposit -No Exceptions.

JUMBO NOVELTY COMPANY
717 WALNUT STREET, HOUSTON, TEL

GOOD
for AUTOMATIC PHOTOGRAPH OPERATORS!NEWS

 Our Combination Pocket Mirror and Picture Frame for Miniatures will step up your business 100
per cent. Size, 2x3 inches. Photograph ran be inserted instantly.

ei Send 10e for Sample and quantity prices. Live wire Picture Operators should :et in touch with
us at once,

a We also manufacture a beautiful line of Enlargement Frames. 81.00 for sample line, which will be
credited to you when you place your order, and you will order Alter seeing this

AUTOMATIC MIRROR CO., 96 PRINCE ST., NEW YORK CITY
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$ Deal With Carl...Always a Square Deal'0
0

Kansas City Distributors for Mills Novelty 0
0 Company and Bally Manufacturing Co. 00

Other New Proven Winners Ready For 0
0

0
0 Immediate Delivery.

0

Automatic and Novelty Pin Games 0
0

0
47.50 ;ALL STARS

ALL STARS (Ticket)
$115.00 MAD CAP

125.00 MU LTIPLE $142.500 BIG RICHARD 149.5000

RACES (Western Equip.) 125.00
PAMCO PALOOKA 189.50 0

0
DAILY RACES (Gottlieb) 125.00
DAILY LIMIT 125.00 00 HIALEAHHIALEAH (Ticket)

139.50
RELIANCE 15e 510190 .. 0500

HOLLYWOOD

149.50
177.50 RELIANCE (25e Play)
89.50 HARMONY BELL

16294..55004 PARI-MUTUEL

00'
0New Counter Games

0
PUNCHETTE
BEAT IT

$1197:5705 $ 9.50 0
17.50 CLEARING HOUSE 17.50

17.50 0
0

0 BALLY BABY

0 TIT -TAT -TOE 17.50 SPORTLAND 12.50
00 We will accept your Used Equipment as part payment on all orders for Tycoons and on
00

any of the above new numbers.

0

$ Carl's Special Bargains in Guaranteed Used Machines

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

TERMS: One -Third Deposit, Balance C. 0. D.

0

'UNITED AMUSEMENT CO 00
0 3411 MAIN ST. KANSAS CITY, MO. 00

PAMCO PARLAY $45.00
COCKTAIL HOUR 75.00
MYSTERY THREE (original cartons). 47.50
DAILY DOUBLE 27.50
RANGER 40.00
ACE 25.00
TRAFFIC (Model A) 15.00
TRAFFIC (Model C) 10.00
SURE SHOT 20.00
MATCH THE DIAL 20.00
NEW GIANT 39.50
SPORTSMAN $10.00 to 20.00
CHAMPION 12.50
SMACK 'EM 12.50
TIT -TAT -TOE 11:00
WAGON WHEELS 10.00
HIGH HAND 19.00
WIN -A -PACK 9.00
HOLD AND DRAW 12.50
BLUE RIBBON 5.00
ARMY AND NAVY' 5.00
TICKETTE 6.00
FLYING TRAPEZE 5.00

GEM VENDER $ 8.00
SINK OR SWIM 7.00
DAILY LIMIT 60.00
LITTLE DUKES (Single Jax) 16.00
JENNINGS FOOTBALL 5.00
LEAP FROG ' 10.00
STEPHENS BEER BARREL Cigarets). 5.00
SILVER STREAK (Auto. Payout) 10.00
TEXAS LEAGUER 8.00
DICE-O-MATIC 5.00
21 VENDER 5.00
THE RITZ 5.00
NATURAL 5.00
WILLIAM TELL 15.00
MASTER CONTACT 10.00
CASTLE LITE 7.00
RELAY 5.00
SKYSCRAPERS 5.00
ROCKELITE 5.00
TANGO 15.00BIG BROADCAST 5.00
ACTION, JR, 5.00LIGHTNING 5.00

so°

Sicking Firm, Cincinnati,
One of the Oldest in Biz

CINCINNATI, May 2. -Sicking Manu-
facturing Company here has been identi-
fied for many years as one of America's
oldest distributors of every type of coin -
operated machine.

Established in 1895 by Barney Sick-
ing, who soon became one of the out -

BILL JVIARMER

standing personalities in the coin ma-
chine business. Barney Sicking, upon
entering this new and fascinating busi-
neas, had foreseen the possibilities of its
growth and began manufacturing vari-
ous types of games to meet the pub-
lic's demand. ,

The three-story building which he
occupied at 1935 Freeman here soon be-
came too small and he found it nec-
essary to build the present building lo-
cated at 1922 Freeman avenue in 1907.
It covers 16,000 square feet of floor
space and consists of four floors. Mr.
Sicking immediately equipped his fac-
tory with modern machinery to manu-
facture his new idea -a card machine
on a large pedestal weighing approxi-
mately 65 pounds. This machine soon
became popular all over the country.

He placed the card games in saloons
and other locations at a rental charge
of $1.50 per week. The location would
use from 10 to 15 machines. In collect-
ing the rental each week Mr. Sicking
went from one location to another with
a horse and buggy.

Sicking's foresight in the coin -
machine field led him into operating
slot machines-Deweys, Owls, Cailles
and other types of payout machines.
His manufacturing, operating and dis-
tributing business became so large and
the demand for new automatic payout
machines so great that he immediately
hired men to work on new ideas along
these lines. Many new machines were
developed and operated by Mr. Sicking,
who also sold them to various operators
thruout the country. Many manufac-
turers located in other cities were so
well impressed with the new machines
that they requested samples to be sent
to them.

Mrs. Barney Sicking worked hand in
hand with her husband for endless
hours daily. She was an important cog
in the wheel of success of the well-
known Sicking Manufacturing Corn

pany. Mr. Sicking was well liked by
manufacturers, operators and thousands
of customers, as he was always fair in
his dealings and always ready to help
anyone.

After many years of success Barney
Sicking passed away in 1928. The busi-
ness was purchased by Ben Goldberg
and William Mariner, who with modern
methods kept the Sicking Manufactur-.
ing Company's name before the entire
industry as it had been in the past.

Ben Goldberg, an operator, of olden
days, dates back to 1910. He is known
by every manufacturer and operator in
the coin machine business. Ben has
operated in a number of the leading
States on a large scale and his entrance
into the distribution business was wel-
comed by his many friends.

Bill Marmer, a newcomer in the coin
machine field from the clothing busi-
ness, soon became known and liked by
all in the coin machine industry. His
foresight and knowledge of real winners
of the new machines being manufac-

BEN GOLDBERG

tured has made him an outstanding
character among the manufacturers.

The Sicking Company of today is
looked upon by the coin machine in-
dustry as the home of the leading
amusement machines of every descrip-
tion. The four floors occupied by this
firm are loaded with the latest games.

Venitor Appoints Chi Rep
DETROIT, May 2.-J. W. S. Langley,

general manager of Venitor Corporation,
reports that J. A. McCormick, formerly
personnel director for National Tea
Company, Chicago, with more than 2,000
stores in the Chicago district, has been
appointed ,special representative for
Venitor in charge of the Chicago metro-
politan area.

He is perfecting his Chicago organiza-
tion, which will be known as the Pack
It Company of Chicago, with offices at
612 North Michigan boulevard. He has
already secured four operators of routes
of the new Pack It Shops, manufactured
exclusively for this company by the
Venitor Corporation as a special order
job.

INTERIOR OF DISPLAY ROOM ON WHEELS-The phototerior of the recently introduced display room on wheels. Itivolomjamitak,wievoimoomovezmookioszezeizammaziow progressive idea of the Markepp Company of Cleveland.

shows the in -
is a new and
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Bill Helriegel Genial Leader
Of Keystone Nov. & Mfg. Co.

The Keystone Novelty and Manufac-
turing Company, of Philadelphia, really

nothing more or less than the well-
known William Helriegel. Bill Hel-
riegel is a household word in thou-

lisands of operators' homes thruout the
lcountry, and especially in the East,
where Bill is doing a huge jobbing busi-
ness. Keystone Novelty and Manufac-
turing Company is one of the oldest

kcoin - machine concerns in America,
,starting in business under the leadership
'Of William Helriegel Sr., now deceased,
Imam than 43 years ago.
t, During the last 20 years the concern
Ihas been actively managed by Bill Hel-
tiegel himself. Bill is still a young man,
good-looking, with a humorous twinkle

)in his blue eyes. He is a friend to
,everybody and has helped thousands of
',people become successes both in and
Out of the coin -machine business.

Bill Helriegel is noted for his tre-
Oinendous pep and willingness to start
faction and his ability to give instant
teervice. The keynote of the Keystone
business has always been service. Bill
lielriegers operating experience has al-
ways told him that when an operator
wants a machine or needs repairs he
wants his order filled at once. If the
machines are not shipped promptly an-
other operator may slip in and get the
business. So Keystone's slogan is "Sud-
den Service." Bill is able to give this
service by always keeping do hand a
large stock of machines and repair ma-
terial. Bill takes a great deal of pride

in announcing that practically all his
orders are shipped the same day they
are received. A staff of experienced
mechanics enables them to make re-
pairs promptly and reasonably.

Keystone sales go to every State in
the Union. Their policy of "Sudden
Service" has built for them one of the
largest jobbing businesses in the East.
On several different occasions they have
increased their headquarters until now
a huge building is required to conduct
the Keystone business.

A large stock of Mills machines is
always on display at the Keystone head-
quarters and right now it is most cer-
tainly featuring the Mills Tycoon.

Always alert to every progressive
movement, the Keystone firm has al-
ways been right on its toes ready and
willing at all times to render its cus-
tomers the best of service possible.
They always keep abreast of all latest
machines and never fail to advise their
trade regarding a winning number.
They have been completely sold on
Tycoon and are ready to underwrite this
number with power.

Leaders like Bill Helriegel have made
the coin -machine industry what it is
today. Thru their efforts and labor we
stand today as one of the leading in-
dustries of America. Our hats are off
to this sterling executive and coin -
machine, authority supreme-Bill Hel-
riegel and his Keystone Novelty and
Manufacturing Company.

WILLIAM HELRIEGEL

Appointed Bally Distrib
For Georgia and Florida

CHICAGO, May 2.-Jim Buckley, sales
manager of the Bally Manufacturing
Company, announces the appointment
bf the Southern Novelty Company, Val-
osta, Ga., as exclusive Bally distribu-
rs for Georgia and Florida.
M. Y. (Pete) Blum, genial head of the

outhern firm, plans an extensive State-
wide campaign on all Bally games, par-
ticularly on Ray's Track.

_He recently completed a tour of
Georgia, accompanied by Art Garvey,
Bally field man, and is said to have
made the State more Bally conscious
than ever.

Sachs & Silberling Have
w Television -Poker Game

NEW YORK, May 2.-Sachs & Silber-
ing. Inc., formerly well-known sport -
and operators, have introduced a new

roll -down game which they call Tele-
tvision-Poker. The game is already in
Operation at a number of outstanding
locations, including the Schork & Schaf-

lifer Sports Palace at Broadway and 52d
tstreet. Here a battery of 20 Television -
Poker games are featured. The game
is coin operated.

it;

Gottlieb Teams Clash
CHICAGO, May  2.-"We want a

homer!" "Kill the umpire!" "Knock it
out of the lot!" Such were the cries
to be heard last Sunday afternoon at
the ball game between the shipping de-
partment and the assemblers of D.
Gottlieb & Company. The shipping de-
partment (more affectionately known as
Nate's Stooges) came out on the front
end of a close score. The tight score
was in perfect keeping with the hectic
battle throut the game. With the losers
having to buy the winners a barrel of
beer, is there any wonder why the game
was so ardently fought?

Ronald Hanson, pitching for the
Stooges, turned, in a most creditable
performance. Many a time things looked
bad and the catcher called Ronald and
the infield to the mound for a huddle,
Hanson just waved them back, got his
signal, wound up and let it fly.
"S-t-r-i-k-e o -n -e!" cried the umpire.
Ronald then went on to dispose of the
remaining batters with ease. The crowd
was very responsive to the work of Han-
son and kept up a continuous babble of
encouraging chatter. Frank Iannelly
played a bang-up game for the winners.
Doing more than his share at bat com-
bined with a perfect performance in the
field, Frank is sure of a berth on the
Gottlieb all-star team

It has been decided that an all-star

"BELIEVE IT OR NOT"

QUA LITY SO HIGH
that the operating and maintenance costs are lowest

"WE BUILD 'EM TO STAY PUT I"

Established 464-4660 West Fulton St., Chicago, III., U. S. A.TeL,; COLumbus 2770,
1889 An Deets,

Cable Address, "WATLINCITE," Chicago.

team would be chosen from these two
teams to represent D. Gottlieb & Com-
pany in challenging leading industrial
teams in the city.

"You know," said Dave, "this game
and these teams remind me of our two
latest games, Daily Races and Broker's
Tip. Up until the last out was made in
the game we couldn't tell which team
would win. First one team would go
into the lead, and then a splurge by
the other team would put them ahead.
So it is with the two machines. They're
both doing such a wonderful job it's
hard to say which is the better. One
day brings a huge amount of orders for
Daily Races and then the next day's
mail puts Broker's Tip in the lead."

A Real Batting Average
CHICAGO, May 2.-Lee Jones, popular

president of American Sales Corporation,
reports that out of 2,200 Bally Manu-
facturing Company machines shipped by
his firm in the last four months, only
two were returned fur credit.

"That," says Lee, "means two things
-first, Bally games click with the pub-
lic and make money on location-sec-
ond, they are built to operate right with-
out mechanical trouble. We handle
various makes, but we believe in giving
our customers the straight dope-and
the above figures are taken direct from
our books."

START RIGHT
WITH

FOR
BOOTH, BAR OR
SODA FOUNTAIN

For busy counters and
crowded cigar cases
where space is limited
and valuable. For de
lure locations where
only the latest and
most up-to-date- equip-
ment is permitted.

LOW PRICE
HIGHEST GRADE

CONSTRUCTION,
CHROMIUM PLAT-

ING, ARTISTIC
LABELING.
VENDEX

DELIVERS THE GOODS!

THE VENDEX CO.
1127-9 Tremont St..

1.-1Q1

U. S. Pat.* 1991736,

Used Slot Machines
Bought, sold and repaired. Can use a few good
Mills Escalators, Five, Ten and Twenty -Five
Cent Bells. Write

HOWARD SALES COMPANY
2039 Howard St., Omaha, Meb.

Thank You tor. Mentioning The Billboard.
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TYCOON
Greatest

of
Pay Tables

If you're looking for a RUN for

your money, why not get a LONG

RUN? Tycoon's earnings go up!

up! up! as time goes by. We

carry large stocks of this spec-

tacular table ready for immediate

shipment and also the best offer-

ings of all the leading manufac-

turers in the business.

Frank E. Page

ROANOKE

VENDING

MACHINE

EXCHANGE

"If It's New It's Here,

If It's Here It's New"

101 Commonwealth Ave.,

N. E., Roanoke, Virginia.

United Firm
Live Distrib

KANSAS CITY, Mo., May 2.-U,nited
Amusement Company is one of the lead-
ing distributors of this city. The pro-
gressive firm is headed by that well -
liked fellow, Carl Hoelzel.

Being a great believer in slogans, Carl
has established one that has lasted and
is known thruout the Middle West. It is
"Deal with Carl-Always a Square Deal."
In fact the firm is really known as
"Carl's United Amusement Company."

The live -wire firm represents such
leading manufacturing concerns as Mills,
A. B. T., Jennings, Rock-Ola, Bally,
Pierce Tool, Exhibit Supply Company,
Pacific Amusement, Pace Manufacturing
Company, Groetchen Tool Company and
others.

The firm recently enlarged its offices
and display rooms and now boasts of
one of the most attractive headquarters
in the Middle West. They render a
super .service to their customers and
never fail to live up to their slogan.

Carload of Finance
To Weston in London

CHICAGO, May 2.-When Tony Gas-
parro, of the Weston Novelty Company,
London, orders games he really places
an order. The Chicago Coin Corpora-
tion announces that Tony has placed an
order for an entire carload of its new

Iowa Meeting Date
The exact date of the Iowa Automatic

Merchandisers' Association meeting is May
26, at the Savery Hotel, Des Moines.

A special appeal has been made, asking
all operators of Iowa and adjacent States
to attend this convention and to write
Secretary Fred K. Chandler, 535 South
West Seventh street, Des Moines, for
tickets for banquet and ball. Reservations
must be made in advance.

The meeting promises to be the most
outstanding gathering of coin machine
men since the Chicago show last January.

Alamo's Production
Going at High Peak

CHICAGO, May 2.-With the an-
nouncement in last week's issue of
Rock-Ola's new one shot table, Alamo,
wheels were set in motion thruout the
country. In every territory distributors
made preparation for handling a large
stock to take care of advance orders.
The larger distributors hurried to Chi-
cago to arrange for 'first quantity ship-
ments.

At the Rock-Ola plant the stage was
set to handle the unusually heavy pro-
duction scheduled and to take care of
the terrific avalanche of orders. A
visit to the big plant this week showed
that everything is under control. Pro-
duction lines are moving at a merry
clip. Veteran Rock-Ola engineers-men
who have supervised many a crowded
production schedule on Rock-Ola hits-
guarantee to turn out Alamos as fast
as the shipping department can handle
them. And on the private Rock-Ola

Oft$EN1',W1 .

NEW AND ENLARGED HOME OF THE UNITED AMUSMENT COMPANY,
Kansas City, Mo. This is one of the largest and best known distributing
firms of the Middle West.

Finance, straight novelty game, for im-
mediate shipment to England.

Tony says that in Finance Chicago
Coin has a positive winner and he knows
that his operators back home in Eng-
land will go for the game in a big way.
Volume orders have been pouring into
the Chicago Coin firm for the new low-
priced non -payout game, Finance. Sam
Wolberg, of the Chicago Coin firm,
proudly displays purchase orders from
prominent distributors in all parts of
the country.

Willy Blatt, of the Supreme Vending
Company, Brooklyn, thinks so much of
Finance that he has instructed the
Chicago Coin firm to ship him two car-
loads of the game.

Officials of the Chicago Coin firm say
that Finance is one of the cleverest
non -payout games they have ever pro-
duced at the price. It is a 100 per cent
skill game. As the coin is inserted the
spinner selects the holes the player
must make and also gives the player the
number of free games in the event that
he wins. For instance, the dial may
read one bank, one electric light com-
pany and two houses. The spinner dial
may have the white strip on top, which
means that the player receives 10 free
games if he makes the required holes.
The player then has 10 balls to shoot.

The mechanism of Finance has been
so simplified that practically no part
can get out of order. It is entirely me-
chanical in operation,' no batteries what-
soever being used. The playing field is
cleverly decorated so as to grip the
player's interest. Finance is housed in
a smart colored cabinet and is made
with chromium hardware thruout.

Chicago Coin firm says that Finance
has been thoroly tested on location and
has proved itself a good investment.

switching yard cars are being loaded-
and Alamos are rushing across the rails
to every part of these United States!

The table itself fully deserves all the
excitement it is causing. It is an im-
pressive table-big, sturdy and distinc-
tive. Its many exciting features assureit of an exceptional money -makingability. Alamo has, for instance, a
multiple coin chute that takes five c,pins
at a time. It has a new and exclusive
board arrangement, with -the pocketslined up at the bottom. The big 11/2 -inch ball rolls over magic switches onthe field, increasing the player's odds.
There are sound effects, reproducing the
famous Battle of the Alamo.

All in all, Alamo is one grand table
and it is no wonder that operators the
country over are enthused. And it is
no wonder that they welconie the an-
nouncement from Rock-Ola officials
that Alamo is now ready for immediate
quantity shipments!

10.13all Payout by Exhibit
CHICAGO, May 2.-Exhibit Supply

Company announces a new 10 -ball pay-
out baseball game which it calls
Bambino. The new game follows closely
the playing field layout of the former
baseball ticket game, Playball.

Lights run the bases when hit holes
are made and other lights light up as
runs are scored. When required
number of runs are made payout is
automatically made in tokens or coins.

Bambino will also be furnished in
combination ticket or payout models.
Deliveries, according to Leo J. Kelly,
sales manager of Exhibit, are being made
this week.

Three Cities Consider
Installing Parking Meters

LAKE CHARLES, La., May 2.-Close
consideration of the coin -operated park-
ing meter as a solution of traffic prob-
lems in this city is being given by city
officials and business men who held a
special meeting on the matter this week.
Representatives of two parking meter
manufacturing and installing companies
have been in conference with the mayor
and city commissioners. One company
has agreed to install at $58 per ma-
chine, with 75 per cent of intake going
to company until machines are paid for
and 25 per cent going to the city until
such time. The coin meter has plenty
of friends here.

NEW ORLEANS, May 2.-Dr. J. A.
O'Hara, president of the New Orleans
Police Board, announced this week that
the board will start an immediate sur-
vey and in the very near future will
vote on proposed adoption of the park-
ing meter system on downtown streets
of the city. An area which includes
practically all of the heart of the busi-
ness district will be surveyed with a
view of determining the cost of installa-
tion, upkeep, prospective revenue and
effectiveness.

GALVESTON, Tex., May 2.-Three bids
for installation of 500" parking meters
were being considered this week by the
commissioners of police here. Proposals
submitted are by the Parkrite Corpora-
tion of Houston; Parking Timer Com-
pany, Inc., Cincinnati, and the Dual
Parking Meters, of Oklahoma City. Prices
ranged from $56 to $58 per machine,
with full installation promised by all
within 30 days.

Windy City Breezings

CHICAGO, May 2.-Meyer Marcus, of
the Markepp Company, Cleveland, has
been in town for the last few days. He
states that his showroom on wheels is
the real stuff. . . . Sam Frankrich,
of the Frank -Rich Distributors, Fort
Worth, is in town looking over all the
new games advertised in last week's is-
sue of The Billboard. . . . S. L. Stan-
ley, pilot of the Automatic Amusement
Company, Memphis and Fort Worth, has
returned to Memphis after several days
in. Chi. . . . Max Mohr, after being
seen around the Windy City for a week,
has slipped out for his sunkist territory
in California. . . . Samuel Kresberg, of
the Capitol Automatic Music Company,
Inc., New York, dropped into town
Wednesday night and slipped out again
Thursday. Sam says things are going
along nicely for phonographs in the
New York territory. He was met at the
Sherman by that dapper hustler of
Rock-Ola Manufacturing Corporation,
Milton Swanstrom. Swanie, as Milton is
better known, is around the Sherman
lobby every few evenings mixing busi-
ness with a little pleasure.

HERBERT MILLS, treasurer of
Mills Novelty. Company-Production,
manager of Mills' two huge manu-
facturing plants. A whirlwind on
converting raw material into slick,
smooth machines. The 1,800 em-
ployees back him to the limit-they
think he's the tops.
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Dreams Come True
By JIM BUCKLEY, Sales Manager,

Bally Manufacturing Co.

Dig out a copy of the September 14,
1935 issue of The Billboard. You'll find
in that issue a small paragraph which,
without exaggeration, can be described
as one of the most accurate predictions
ever made in the coin -machine industry.

The item is headed "Moloney Sees In-
creased Business for Payouts" and it
goes on to quote Ray Moloney's proph-
ecy that "Pay -out games are here to stay.
We are convinced that the industry will
witness the greatest pay -out boom in
history and we are planning our produc-
tion accordingly!"

Today when I walk out in the factory
and see the large crew of Bally me-
chanics feverishly trying to keep up with
the never-ending demands from the
shipping department-a demand for
more, more, more machines to fill the
orders piling higher every day-when
I watch this inspiring activity I cannot
help but say to myself: "This is a dream
that did come true!"

Not that Ray Moloney, Bally president,
is a dreamer. In a certain sense he
is-in his ability to see far ahead of the
rest of us-his ability to look beyond
the present and into the misty regions
of what's on the way. But more im-
portant than Ray's ability to spot the

1

slightest sign of a changing trend is his
quick swing into action It was this
trait that made the dream come true,
as far as Bally is concerned.

Ray sensed the rising pay -out trend
as an experienced sea captain senses a

campaign on Goofy years ago. And
while operators were "striking it rich"
with Prospector gigantic Jumbo came
thundering up-the first big board, big
ball, big winner one-shot game.

Jumbo, as is generally known, made
such an outstanding hit and continued
in big demand so long that other pay-
out games planned for earlier release
had to be held in abeyance. Nobody
wanted anything but Jumbo. Finally to
avoid any possibility of market flooding
we had to tame down the big elephant
by giving him some competition. Bally
Derby was launched-the fourth of the
series-and the changing -odds idea got
its big start in life.

Now we come to more recent history.
Peerless, with its revolutionary odds -
booster lights; Bally Bonus, with the
out -hole bonus idea, and our current
four aces of the one-shot class-Multi-
ple, All -Stars, Hialeah and Pari-Mutuel.

These four games are already too well
known to the trade to require any
lengthy description. Suffice it to say
that they are carrying on the Bally
tradition of solid earnings and trouble -
free operation.

Yes, the prophecy of a pay -out boom
came true-and it's still coming true,
day by day. Because, as far as Bally is
concerned, the boom has just begun.
Operators can count on many, many
more pay -out hits from the fertile
brains of the Bally engineering depart-
ment.

Lee Jones on Vacation
CHICAGO, May 2.-Lee S. Jones, of

the American Sales Corporation, is on
vacation in Hot Springs, Ark., and post -

INTERIOR VIEW ELECTRO BALL COMPANY'S new San Antonio location
at 407 Main street, that city. The office and salesroom is one of the classiest
in the Southwest. Photo shows, left to right: Seth Godwin; W. B. Callaway,
manager of the office; Roy Jackson, porter, and Harold Thompson.

';I coming wind. And while the industry
was still marveling over the sensational
success of Ace, Bally's first big one-shot
hit, Ray was driving the engineering de-

[ partment night and day, getting ready

'"Prospector

has since been described as one of
the most successful series of games ever
ideveloped.
i Ace was still going strong when

was introduced in one of the
most spectacular advertising and sales
campaigns since Bally's historic smash

HAYDEN MILLS, secretary of MillS
Novelty Company-Handles gobs and
gobs of office detail and routine.
Never seems to be snowed under,
never stops to say "I quit. Knows
every angle of the business. Always
ready and willing to lend his aid in
straightening out a tangle. People
like him at the first meeting.

cards that he is enjoying a fine rest.
The American Sales Corporation,

where Jones gives out the orders, is the
originator of selling pin games to sub-
stantial operators on an extended pay-
ment plan. Credit is given to operators
on the purchase of selected pin games
which are always put thru the third
degree in actual location test before be-
ing offered to the operator.

Record Order for Champs
CHICAGO, May 2.-Genco, Inc., has

received one of the largest orders ever
received from a West Coast distributor
for its new baseball game, Champs.

The West Coast firm is highly en-
thused with Genco's Champs and re-
ports that practically all of the games
ordered have already been sold.

Bally Receives Ancient
Relic of "O'Toole" Indians

CHICAGO, May 2.-Next time you're in
Chicago drop in at the Bally Manufac-
turing Company plant and see the
genuine Indian totem pole presented to
Bally by Harry Wolcher, head of West-
ern Distributors, Inc., Seattle, and well
known not only for his love of a friend-
ly joke but also for his habit of sud-
denly deciding to send somebody a pres-
ent. It is said, for example, that Harry
ships more salmon to his Eastern friends
than all the packers of the Pacific.

Operators and jobbers who know Jim
Buckley and Ray Moloney and who have
enjoyed their many references to the
amazing but wholly fictitious Mr.
O'Toole will get a kick out of the in-

YOU'REALLWAYS SURE OF
A BIG CROWD AROUND

MILLS

IS BECAUSE TYCOON IS EQUIPPED WITH

"The Cheapest INSURANCE for Profits!"
THAT'S WHY Tycoon is being acclaimed by operators EVERYWHERE the "Stand-up

game." ALL ELECTROPAK EQUIPPED GAMES ALWAYS "STAND UP!" Be sure of
the game YOU BUY-CHECK to see if it is ELECTROPAK equipped-your cheapest IN-
SURANCE for profits! AND-BE SURE it is the ONLY AND ORIGINAL "ELECTROPAK."

CHOOSE YOUR POWER UNIT-JUST LIKE MILLS NOV-
ELTY COMPANY DID --BE SURE IT'S ELECTROPAK!

LEAD WITH A LEADER! For 24 -hour -a -day performance ON LOCATION equip all
your machines with ELECTROPAK! Easy to install! WRITE FOR FULL DETAILS NOW!

ELECTRICAL PRODUCTS EON
6527 RUSSELL STREET DETROIT, MICHIGAN

-th

best

yet Ar

FRANK & LENNY
622 East 8th St. Chester, Penna.

scription on Harry's totem pole. It
reads: "Discovered on the Island of
Bal'i . . this pole portrays the geneal-
ogy of the famous tribe of O'Toole In-
dians. Presented to the entire Bally
Company by Harry and Lou Wolcher."

The most interesting thing about the
totem pole is the fact that, aitho Mr.
O'Toole and the O'Toole Indians are
imaginary, the pole was obtained by
Harry from a tribe known as the Olituli.
Harry states that it was 'the similarity
in sound that made him connect

Olituli with O'Toole and inspired the
gift of the totem pole. The Olituli are
an obscure tribe in the Olympia Moun-
tains with whom Harry became friendly
during his hunting and fishing trips.
He was recently made an honorary chief
of the tribe with the Indian name
Yaw-ta-no-loo, which in the Olituli dia-
lect means "man with a brother" and
refers to Harry's frequent admiring ref-
erences to Lou Wolcher, head of Ad-
vance Automatic Sales Company, San
Francisco,
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I've always managed to handle the very best machines manufactured by any-

body, and I've watched a lot of machines come and go, but this Mills Tycoon is

absolutely the No. 1 machine of all time. Every time the clock goes round it gives some

new demonstration of amazing earning power, staying power, increase in appeal. As

summer gets closer and closer, Tycoon earnings go higher and higher. It's a machine that

ably represents the Moseley Vending Machine Exchange, where we handle not only the whole

Mills line but the leading products of all other makers. Our formula for success is simple:

handle the best machines; give the fastest, cleanest, best service to operators; never be

ashamed to make an honest business deal, or too lazy to stay up all night and work in

behalf of a customer. Moseley famous service, in unlimited

amount, is on tap for America's operators. Try us once!

N. F. MOSELEY

MOSELEY VENDING MACHINE EXCHANGE

00 BROAD STREET, RICHMOND, VA.
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Multi -Selectors
Moving Eastward

CHICAGO, May 2.-Music operators in
the East can be sure of getting their
Rock-Ola Multi -Selectors into their lo-
cations as fast as is humanly possible
with Sam Kresberg on the job for them!
Kresberg, president of the Capitol
Automatic Music Company, New York,
distributor for the Rock-Ola Multi -
Selector in the East, personally watches
cut for the interests of his customers,
as shown by the photograph taken at
the Rock-Ola plant this week.

Due to the steadily increasing popu-
larity of Rock-Ola Multi -Selectors it
has been impossible to keep up with the
terrific demand, even with production
continually being boosted at the Rock-
Ola plant.

Knowing this, Kresberg made a rush
trip to CMcago this week to see per-
sbnally that the first two carloads of
his order left the factory for New York.

Kresberg donned overalls and went
right to work himself. "It's a pleasure
to handle these fine instruments," Kres-
berg says. "I even get a kick out of
pushing them around on this truck.
And I sure enjoy watching the carloads
pull out for New York. Every machine
in the bunch means a happy location-
and fine, steady profits for one of our
operators."

Kresberg's organization is the oldest
phonograph firm in existence, having
been in the music business for more
than a quarter of a century.

Two Detroit Firms
Placing Do Re Mi's

DETROIT, May 2.-National Coin
Machine Corporation and E. W. Mitchell,
Detroit operators, have recently received
large shipments of the new Do Re Mi's,
Mills Novelty Company's latest "flood -
proof" phonograph, and are meeting
with huge success in the operation ofsame in this territory.

Mitchell has recently placed an order
with the Mills Novelty Company for 70Do Re Mi's and the National Coin Ma.
chine placed an order for 50 of the same
machines, Both orders were secured by
Frank Oakes, local representative for
the Mills Novelty Company.

Texas Music Notes

DALLAS, May 2.-Michael Clem, Beau.
mont, sailed from New York recently
for a tour of European countries. Atpresent he is in Bulgaria. He is expected
back in this country about July 1. Iftime permits Harry Drollinger, Dallas,
will jolli Clerri before the end of thetour.

The "service men's weekly luncheon
was held this week at the Jefferson
Hotel. It's a friendly get-together
luncheon held weekly by the service men
of the D. & R. Music Company and the
music department of the Electro Ball
Company, both Dallas concerns. This

THE SEEBURG FRANCHISE /S MORE VALUABLE

J
1.

Symph000la
Model

"C & D"

li

witfwm/1/ ouric& --itutate,t,EA

J. P. SEEBURG CORPORATION
1502 DAMN STII[ET CHICAGO ILLINOIS

THE LEADER FOR OVER 30 YEARS,'

week the luncheon was given by the
D. & R. Music Company.

T. A. Daniels, Paris music operator,
was a visitor in Dallas last week. Daniels
recently purchased a 3,000 -acre ranch in
Arkansas. It consists of land reclaimed
thru the erection of a levee.

M. T. Johnson, Breckenridge, was in
Dallas for the greater part of last week,
looking over the various phono lines. It
is understood he made extensive pur-
chases for operatiOn in his territory.

Don S. French, San Antonio, added
another man to his staff early last week
when he purchased another group Of
Wurlitzer Simplex machines.

Another report of chiseling comes
from a district south of Dallas, which
states that a new operator is placing
machines on locations on "any kind of
proposition" the location Owner wishes
to offer. The music op that had been
servicing that territory has the full co-
operation of the factory and the factory
representative of the machines he op.
erates, which indicates the newcomer
will end up behind the eight ball.

T. C. Teeter, Calvert, received his first
shipment of Wurlitzer Simplexes last
week. Teeter started music -operating
about a year ago, but is new in the
Wurlitzer family.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Newell, Wichita
Falls, were in Dallas several days last
week, visiting friends and taking in the
races at Arlington Downs. Newell is one
of the largest music' operators in, West
Texas.

Jesse Martin, attorney for the Coln.
machine interests, lost a case last Week.
Not by a decision of a judge or a jury,
but by the flip of a coin. Martin and
Harry Drollinger were dickering over a
trade for horses. Drollinger had a spot.
ted riding pony and Martin a registered
prize winner. Martin needed the spotted
pony for his wife's riding stable and
Drollinger wanted the prize winner for
his collection of well -fired horses, but
an amount of money seemed to be the
difference. Martin lost-one of the few
cases he has on the losing side.

Leo Pasciak, Wurlitzer factory servo
ice instructor, left Texas last week after
spending 90 days in the State. His last
working town was El Paso, where he
spent a weekend with Louis Solomon.

Harry Drollinger flew to St. Louis the
last week -end to attend a banquet given
by Walter Guernersheirner, Wurlitzer
representative for the State of Missouri.
Homer Capehart, vicepresident of
Wurlitzer, was also there. The banquet
was given for all Wurlitzer op in Mis-
souri and their families.

DETROIT, May 2.-Lerrike Specialty
Company has taken over the agency for
a new one -wheel trailer which can be
attached to the rear of any make car.
It is made in different sizes and models
and is fitted up to meet the needs of
any operator. ,The trailers are especially

Sheet -Music Leaders
(Week Ending May 2)

Based on reports from leading job-
bers and retail music outlets from
Coast to Coast, songs listed are a con-
sensus of music actually sold from
week to week.

Sales of music by the Maurice Rich-
mond Music Corporation, Inc., are
not included, due to exclusive selling
agreement with a number of publishers.
Acknowledgment is made to Mayer
Music Corporation, Music Sales Cor-
poration and Ashley Music Supply
Company, of New York; Lyon Cr
Healy; Carl Fischer, Inc.; Gamble
Hinged Music Company and 'Western
Book and Stationery Company, of Chi-
cago.

I. Melody From the Sky
2. Lost
3. You Started Me Dreaming
4. Goody, Goody
S. You
6. Is It True What They Say About

Dixie?
T. All My Life

Tirmented
9. Touch of Your Lips

10. Love Is Like a Cigaret
11. It's Been So Long
12. No Greater Love
13, it's a Sin To Tell a Lie
14. Eggs in One Basket
15. Beautiful Lady in Blue

Radio Song Census
Selections listed represent The Bill-

board's accurate check on three net-
,i works, WIZ, WEAF and WABC.

Only songs played at least once dur-
ing each program day are listed. Idea
is to recognize consistency rather than
gross score. Period covered is from
Friday; April 24, to Thursday, April 30,
both dates inclusive.

Lost 36
All My Life 25
Melody From the Sky 22
Goody, Goody 21
Teach of Your Lips 21
I'm Putting All My Eggs 19
Let Yourself Go 19
is It True What They Say About

Dixie? 17
You Started Me Dreaming 17
I Don't Want To Make History 16
Tormented 16
Yours Truly Is Truly Yours 16
Let's Face the Music 15
I've Got a Heavy Date 14
Every Minute of the Hour 13
Christopher Columbus 12
There's Always a Happy Ending 12
Wake Up and Sing 11
Will I Ever Know? 10

well adapted for phonograph and other
large machine operators. They have
also made several panel jobs for use on
pin games and similar type of machines.

National Coin Machine Corporation
has established new headquarters at
2429 Fifth street and has built up a
complete operating organization, giving
a complete service.

SAM KRESBERG, OF THE CAPITOL AUTOMATIC MUSIC COMPANY,New York, dons overalls to personally load out Rock -01a Multi -Selectors tobe shipped to his Eastern oTce. Photo was snapped at the Rock-Ola plantin Chicago.
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LOS ANGELES, May 2.-Made a corn-

,plete round of the marble shops and
from the  large number of ops noted

.1 looking over games, phonographs, etc..
and hearing from the operators what

4cthey had to say, it seems that the
lamusement-game business is very much
on the upgrade. Many told The Bill-
board that each month of this year
showed a fine pickup in business.

The operatinc, business in Southern

'efficient
has been greatly aided by the

'lefficient functioning of the California
Amusement Machine Operators' Associa-

i,tion. Aside from promoting good will
(and setting up a code of ethics, the work
Nor the CAMOA has placed the busi-
ness on a dignified basis in the State.

The big outing of CAMOA June 2
gives promise of being a splendid affair

0,and, judging from the reservations re-
;Oeived thus far, the capacity of the
0Ship Cafe at Venice, one of the Coast's
l!finest show places, will be sold out.

Friends of Henry Stewart gave him
a farewell party on board the S. S. Lur-

when Henry sailed for the antipodes
ilast Saturday. The National Amuse-
;inent Company personnel was there is
';a bunch. Mr:and Mrs. Jack McClelland,
ipresident of the National; George

Schwartz, sales manager; W. D. Jamison,
:a.uditor; Evelyn Smith and Zora Frost,
of the clerical department, and Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Laymon and Mr. and Mrs.
Andy McDonald were present.

Dropped into Paul Laymon's. He and
the missus busy, showing stock and
listening to Phil Brown, of Bakersfield,
telling of the novel fishing trip ideas

. he has worked out. Phil reports some
remarkable catches, which he proved to
be true by his son, Ted, who accom-
panied him to Los Angeles to make his
stories good.

Frank Kozinsky, of the Consolidated
kNovelty Company, is dividing his time
kbetween the Tanforan track, San Fran-

cisco, and Los Angeles. Here he is han-
dling the digger end of the business.
His stable, racing under the name of

DELIVERING ANOTHER CARLOAD OF ROCK-OLA MULTI -SELECTOR
PHONOS to Fisher Brown, Dallas, making a total of nine carloads shipped there
since the first of the year. This is in addition to the phonos shipped to his
other warehouse offices thruout the Southwest. Brown and his staff are on
the left, with Brown directly in front of the first truck. Next to him, on his
right, is H. E. Wedewen, office manager.

the Meadowbrook Stable, has some
promising youngsters, several of them
already graduated from the maiden
class. Sweeping Flame, Bon Mint, Bon.
Red and Bon Amour make up the
stable. Maury Kozinsky is now in charge
of the East First street offices and
Hymie Kozinsky and Irving Rich handle
the operation of marble games.

Fishing parties seem much the thing
at present among the marble folks. A
party left for June Lake, Calif., on a
fishing trip this week. In the party
were Harry Stearns, of California Ex-
hibit Company; Joe Orcutt and Tom
Wall, of California Games, and Newell
H. Stearns, Harry Seversen, Bert Beutler
and Howard Becker, operators.

Paul Henry, of Sol Gottlieb's, making
sales and service trips to Southern Cali-
fornia points and reports business is
very good, especially on one -show ticket
games. Daily Races also continues big,
he says. At Sol Gottlieb's were noted

Jo Carruthers, of Bakersfield, Calif.: G.
Ward, Phoenix, Ariz.; B. H. Gluff, West-
ern Specialty Company, Phoenix; Walt
Keene and E. T. Simonson, of Taft,
Calif.

Russell Hooker, who has been critical-
ly ill, is somewhat improved.

George Cooley, active on the direc-
torate of CAMOA, is increasi ig his
equipment and spreading out over larger
territory.

Joe Barnett and Court Eliot, of the
Tanner Barnett Operating Company,
Inglewood, Calif., are doing the local
jobbers and manufacturers.

Harry Rawlings is now operating In
county and city and to fine business,
he states.

V. 0. Briggs, operating many choice
spots here, is scouting around for some-
thing new. Jack Gross and Jack Gut -

shall are doing nicely. Jack Fogel, of
Fogel Novelty Company, reports busi-
ness as very good.

At Pacific Amusement Herb McClel-
land reports doing very nicely.

Fort Worth Coin Chatter

FORT WORTH, May 2.-With the
races over at Arlington Downs race track
and with a good rain to talk about, lo-
cal distributors and operators are look-
ing for a letup in the quietness prevail-
ing in the business recently. There has
been a scarcity of out-of-town visitors
to local showrooms this week.

The Penny Arcade at Casino Park on
Lake Worth, near Fort Worth, was the
biggest loss in the $10,000 fire at the
park April 17. All of the coin ma-
chines, which were owned by J. C.
Eichor, were destroyed. Seven other
concessions and a portion of the board-
walk were also destroyed.

Jack Maloney, of the Panther Novelty
Company, Fort Worth, says his com-
pany is one firm here that is not even
figuring on machines to be put in the
Fort Worth Frontier Days Centennial
grounds. He prefers to stick to the line
now on and get his business from visi-
tors at downtown cafes, etc.

The Panther Novelty Company has the
coin -operated machines in the swank
new Wayside cafe and grill at 509-
611 Main street here, which has been
turning away customers since its open-
ing. Likewise the machines are busy,
especially the Pari-Mutuel machine.
which is proving popular with Wayside
customers.

Big Three in Texas
DALLAS, May 2.-This city has been

honored with the presence of that clap-
per member of the firm of Modern
Vending Company, of New York, Irvin
Sommers. He. Eddie Ross and Homer
Capehart booked plane passage to Mex-
ico City. When three big shots get to-
gether no tellin' what'll happen. More
reports next week.

Ten Best Records for Week Ended May 4
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BLUEBIRD BRUNSWICK DECCA VICTOR VOCALION

B6343-"You" and "You Never
Looked, So Beautiful." Stew
Pletcher and orchestra.

7650-"Clarinet Lament" and
"Echoes of Harlem." Duke El-
lington and orchestra.

761-"A Melody From the Sky"
and "Honolulu Stars and Ha-
waiian Guitars." fan Garber
and orchestra.

25295-"Us on a Bus" and
"Christopher Columbus." Fats
Waller and Rhythm Band.

3211-"Christopher Columbus"
and "Blue Lou." Fletcher
Henderson and orchestra.

B6336-"My Dear" and "If You
Love Me Say So." Jan Garber
and orchestra.

7649-"Robins and Roses" and
"Everything Stops for Tea."
Orville Knapp and orchestra.

760-"Would You?" and "I've
Got a Heavy Date." Henry King
and orchestra.

25271-"Lost" and "There Is
No Greater Love." Guy Lom-
bardo and Royal Canadians.

3201-"After You've Gone" and
"You've e Viper." Stuff Smith
and Onyx Club Boys.

B6320-"Lost" and "A Melody
From the Sky." Mezz Mezrow
and Swing Band.

7647-"There Isn't Any Limit
to My Love" and "It's No Fun."
Kay Kyser and orchestra.

759-"You're Toots to Mc" and
"Ooh Looka There, Isn't She
Pretty?" Bob Crosby and or-
chestra.

25291-"You" and "You Never
Looked So Beautiful." Tommy
Dorsey and orchestra.

3200-9 Don't Want To Mak*
History" and "Tain't No Use."
Stuff Smith and Onyx Club
Boys,

86252-"Alone at a Table for
Two" and "Goody, Goody!" Ted
Wallace and Swing Kings.

7641-"You Started Me Dream-
ing" and "Don't Say a Word,
Just Dance." Russ Morgan and
orchestra.

758-"Ridin' to Glory on a

Trumpet" and "You Gave Me
the Run -Around." Clyde Mc-
Coy and orchestra.

25290-"I Know That You
Know" and "If I Could Be With
You One Hour Tonight." Benny
Goodman and orchestra.

3199-"Press My Button" and
"Get 'Em From the Peanut
Man." Lil Johnson and orchcs-
tra. .

5 B6337-"Wild Honey" and "Just
Once Too Often." Jan Garber
and orchestra.

7640-"Christopher Columbus"
and "All My Life." Teddy Wil-
on and orchestra.

757-"The Touch of Your Lips"
and "Twilight on the Trail."
Bing Crosby with Victor Young
and orchestra.

25254-"Wake Up and Sing"
and "A Melody From the Sky."
Eddy Duchln and orchestra.

3192-"Shoe Shine Boy" and
"West Wind." Wingy Mannona
and orchestra.

B6345-"The Touch of Your
Lips" and "I Hope Gabriel Likes
My Music." Stew Pletcher and
orchestra.

7638-"I Love To Sing" and
"Save Me, Sister." Cab Callo-
way and orchestra.

756-"Lovely Lady" and "Would
You?" Bing Crosby with Victor
Young and orchestra.

25293-" To r m e n t e d " and
"Every Once in a While." Rich-
and Himber and Ritz -Carlton
orchestra.

3191-"Goody, Goody!" and "Is
It True What Thcy Say About
Dixie?" Wingy Marmon° and.
orchestra.

7

,..----

B6344-"I Don't Want To Make
History" and "Will I Ever
Know?" Stew Pletcher and or-
chestra.

7637 - "The Hills of Old
Wyomin' " and "It's a Sin To
Tell a Lie." Russ Morgan and
orchestra.

755-"I'll Stand By" and "A
Little Robin Told Mc So."
Henry King and orchestra.

25279-"Christopher Columbus"
and "Get Happy." Benny Good-
man and orchestra.

3190-"Sweet Violets" and
"Honeysuckle Rose." Putney
Dandridge and orchestra.

8 I362R7 - "Don't Tear My
Clothes" and "Betty Dupre."
Locke Bros.' Rhythm Orchestra,

7633-"On Your Toes" and
"Quiet Night." Ruby Newman
and orchestra.

754-"Stompin' at the Savoy"
and "Melancholy Baby." Isham
Jones and orchestra.

25284-"You S t a r t c d Mc
Dreaming" and "Robins and
Roses." Tommy Dorsey and
orchestra.

3170-"I'm Putting Ali My
Eggs in One Basket" and "I
Hope Gabriel Likes My Music."
Stuff Smith and Onyx Club
Boys.

9 B6302-"Love Is Like a Cigaret"
and 'It's Great To Be in Love."
Louis (King) Garcia and Swing
Band.

7631-"It's Been So Long" and
"You." Freddy Martin and or-
chestra.

753-"It's Great To Be in Love
Again" and "Christopher Colum-
bus." Bob Crosby and orches-
tra.

25245-"It's Been So Long"
and "Goody, Goody!" Benny
Goodman and orchestra.

3169-"I'se a-Muggin' " and
and "I'se a-Muggin' Musical
Numbers Game." Stuff Smith
and Onyx Club Boys.

i..-.--
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B6303-"No Greater Love" and
"Christopher Columbus." Louis
(King) Garcia and Swing Band.

7626-"The Touch of Your
Lips" and "Lost." Hal Kemp
and orchestra.

751-"It's a Sin To Tell a Lie"
and "The Call of the Prairie."
Victor Young and orchestra.

25274-"Gloomy Sunday" and
"A Waltz Was Born in Vienna."
Paul Whiteman and orchestra.

3110-"Sweet Violets" and "Put
on Your Old Grey Bonnet." The
Sweet Violet Boys.
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ongratulations

Mills Novelty Company
On Your Outstanding Success

WITH

ADVERTISING POSTERS COMPANY
440 W. HURON ST., CHICAGO, ILL.

DESIGNERS and PRINTERS of GAME BOARDS and

"AD -LAC" DECALCOMANIAS

MILLS NEWS NOTES
Mills Novelty Company is organizing

its own soft -ball league from among
its 1,600 employees. The league will
consist of 16 teams and the play will
start early in May. Four full games
will be played every night, starting at
7 o'clock. The Mills stadium is equipped
with powerful arc lights for night base-
ball.

Mills is the only company in the coin -
machine business with its own ball park.
The stadium is located at Lake and Kil-
patrick avenue, Chicago, originally Pyott
Park, and the scene of many an exciting
game of semi -pro baseball. The Mills
baseball team is nationally known as
one of the best semi -pro outfits in
the country and has won the champion-
ship among semi -pro outfits in Chicago
territory in five out of the last eight
years.

Bill Harley, who used to play center
field for the Cleveland Americans, is
manager of the ball team. Harley is a
brother of Chick Harley, famous foot-
ball player of Ohio State.

Fred Bull has just been put in charge
of Mills' pin -game experimental depart-
ment. Fred, in point of experience, is
one of the oldest men in the pin -game
business, having worked at the develop -
merit of pin games, pay tables, ticket
units and electrical designs for more
than five years. He is known to prac-
tically everyone in the business as the
dean of pin table mechanics.

Hans Steffanson is the foreman in
charge of the Mills pin -game division
and tho a young man of 32 years he
is an oldtimer in the production of pin
games, having been connected with the
industry since it started five years ago.

Mills lobby in the new Mills Ad-
ministration Building is the last word
in lobbies. It is finished in the new
Avodire wood (pronounced Avo-duh-
ray), an importation from Africa. This
same wood is also used in the panels
on the Mills new Do-Re-Mi Phonograph.

The lobby is 40 feet long and 20 feet
wide and luxuriously furnished.. Stop

in any time and inspect this latest de-
sign in office lobbies.

An invitation is extended to all op-
erators to pay a visit to the Mills Mc-
Coy Bar. The bar has become known
as one of the best bars in the West,
being a fine example of the latest type
of design. Its architects were Nicholai
& Farrell, the firm that built the Time
and Fortune Building at the World's
Fair.

In the last seven years of the de-
pression Mills Novelty Company's busi-
ness has more than tripled and six addi-
tions to its huge factory have been
necessary in that time. Mills has just
leased an entire new factory located a
mile from its present plant.

Vince Shay is general sales manager of
the Mills Novelty Company and in en-
tire charge of all coin -machine sales.
Vince is one of the best known men in
coin -machine circles and probably
knows more about coin -machine oper-
ating than anybody in the country. He
has been connected with Mills for the
last 17 years and has visited operators
and co-operated with them in a business
way in practically every State in the
Union.

John E. Averill, of the copy depart-
ment of the Mills Novelty Company,
participated in the writing of a book
published by American Institute of
Graphic Arts in co-operation with Bruce
Rogers and W. 0. Dwiggens. John has
a reputation of being one of the fastest
advertising lay -out men in the country.
Rogers and Dwiggens are considered
authorities in the business of graphic
art.

The word Tycoon means "a Japanese
war lord." It was popularized by Time
magazine and finally came to mean "a
business magnate" --such as oil tycoon,
sugar tycoon, clothing tycoon, etc. The
name as applied to Mills Tycoon pay
table has been very significant because
the Tycoon table has turned but to be

a real tycoon in every meaning of the
word as introduced by Time.

Old employees are honored with pen-
sions from Mills. Several former em-
ployees who have put in years of work
with the organization are now on the
pension list. The list is steadily growing
and offers a fine example of the right
attitude being shown by industry to-
wards labor. No pension fees are col-
lected from Mills employees, but pen-
sions are allotted on a basis of years
and character of service rendered by the
individual.

Mills has had a long string of pin -
game successes, starting with the Mills
Official, which was one of the great
selling tables of all time. More than
35,000 of these tables were sold in a
period of two years and Mills Official
can still be found in thousands of lo-
cations thruout the country. Another
enormous Mills seller was Cannon Fire.
The more recent successes have been
Pearl Harbor, Ten Grand and, of course,
Tycoon. Mills Ten Grand earned the
distinction of being the most service -
free table designed.

Bert E. Mills is the youngest member
of the original Mills family and tho
an uncle to Fred, Ralph, Herb and Hay-
den Mills is just about their same age.

Bert Mills has contributed more in-
ventions and patents to the coin -ma-
chine industry than possibly any other
man alive. More than 600 coin -machine
patents are taken out in his name. His
greatest work probably was the Mills
Violano-Virtuoso, self -playing violin and
piano, which the United States_patent
office designated as one of the greatest
inventions of the decade.

Mills publishes its own house maga-
zine called Spinning Reels. It is the
oldest magazine of its kind in the coin -
machine business, having been first
published in 1923. The magaine is
notable for its snappy makeup and col-
orful photographic treatments. It also
contains a great fund of information on
coin -machine operating. James T. Man-
gan, advertising manager of Mills Nov-
elty Company, is editor of Spinning
Reels. He invites all operators in the

business to send in news notices or ma-
terial for articles.

Mr. and Mrs. Mortimer B. Mills,
grandparents of the Mills brothers and
parents of H. S. Mills, are still alive
and in good health. They reside in
Austin, a suburb of Chicago. 

Mortimer B. Mills, who is now 91
years old, is one of America's grand
old inventors, having several hundred
inventions and patents to his credit. He
was the inventor of the standard type
of railroad gates, which are still used
on most railroad crossings. He was one
of the first men to develop an auto-
mobile.

ATLANTA. May 2. - Coming of the
summer season, with the opening of the
various resorts in Georgia, is stimulating
business in the coin -machine field.

Samuel E. Cohen, Atlanta Coin Ma-
chine Exchange, distributor of Rock-Ola
Multi -Selectors in Georgia, Florida and
South Carolina, says there is a big
demand for this machine. He has
placed an order for 300 machines for
immediate delivery.

Sidney Johnson, Atlanta Novelty Coin,
Machine Company, states there is an in-
creased field in the type of machines he
handles and that he is getting many
placed on locations.

Georgia operators are getting ready
for a State meeting set for Waycross
May 6. All operators are requested to
attend this gathering.

Punchettes to Canada
CHICAGO, May 2.-Groetchen Tool

Company, according to Karl Klein, of
that firm, has been doing a marvelous
job with its counter device, Punchette,
in Canada.

Klein says that more than 2,000
Punchettes have been shipped to Cana-
da so far and that hardly a day goes by
without receiving an order for more.

RAY MOLONEY AND JIM BUCKLEY, respectively president and salesmanager of the Bally Manufacturing Company, admire Totem Pole sent themby Harry Wolcher, of Western Distributors, Seattle.
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Bill Helriegel Says:
"I have spent a lifetime in the coin -machine business,

but I have never struck anything so sensational as Mills

Tycoon pay table. The tales of the old-time floor

Deweys have been wondrous indeed, but operators have

reported their Tycoon tables turning in cash boxes

of $40, $50 and $60 for a day's play and I admit

that great as the Dewey was, it will have to take second

place to this greatest of all tables- Mills Tycoon."

TYCOON
Automatic one-shot payout table with easily
accessible pay -out drawer. Beautiful black
and green cabinet with n a tura! birch and
maple trim and elaborately accented with
chrome and polished aluminum. Playing field
is flashy and permanent in its beauty and the
game is extremely easy to understand. The
7 slots are numbered and colored. The num-
ber of the slot in which you deposit your coin
makes the selection in which you hope the
ball will ultimately land. By skill you shoot
through nine odds channels which determine
what odds you will receive if the ball reaches
the hole you selected. 7 can play this table
at once with a single push of the coin bar.
All pleasure, no work. 35c a play and two
plays a minute are easily possible. Figure it
out for yourself and see why this master
table is turning in its fabulous earnings.

LARGE STOCK OF ALL MILLS' LATEST MACHINES ON HAND

For Immediate Shipments Order From

EYSTONE NOVELTY 6i MFG. CO.
26th and Huntingdon Streets PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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NEW DODGE TRUCK recently purchased by B. & M. Amusement Cor-poration, Danville, Ill., operator of Wurlitzer phonographs. This makes afleet of six Dodge trucks used by the operating firm.. Frank Miles, B. & M.general manager, is beside the truck.

Texas 7ta.e 7winkla
DALLAS, May 2.-All is quiet on the

Southwestern front. Roy Jones, presi-
dent of Operators' Amusement Company,
Dallas, is back in town after a trip to
his Jefferson City, Mo., office and a tourof East Texas. Reports that his com-
pany is doing a big business in Okla-
homa and that the Missouri office is
likewise showing big increases. He re-cently added the Stoner Corporation
game Turf Champ to his lineup and
expects a heavy sale from it.

M. A. Walker and D. Storey, Waco ops,
spent several hours in Dallas last week.

Sarah Gottlieb, of National Sales and
Distributing Company. Dallas, spent last
week in a hospital for a tonsillotomy.
This followed an attack of flu.

Ed Stern, Southwestern representative
for Seeburg Corporation, is in and out
of Dallas in the interest of his firm.

Torn L. Wren, Oklahoma City man-
ager for Electro Ball, is in town at the
headquarters of the firm.

Recent prominent operators in town
included Vic Cornelius, from Eastland;
J. L. Garrett, Tyler, and Tom Richard-
son, of East Texas Novelty Company,
Longview.

Sol Kolber is back on the job after
a two-week illness. His brother, Abe,
also on the sick list the last six weeks,
is now able to resume duties around
the office.

Jack Maloney, alert and dapper man-
ager of the Panther Novelty Company,
Fort Worth, is always a busy fellow. Jack
has really gone places and done things
during the last few years.

Johnny Wilson, Fort Worth, well-
known op, keeps adding equipment to
his already large string. Johnny is op-
erating approximately 100 phonos along
with amusement machines. This Wilson
kid has been operating since he was

BERT MILLS, experiment engineer
-The Edison of Mills. Inventor of
the world's finest line of coin -Op-
erated machines. A miracle man on
taming the slug.

8 years old. No doubt he was at one
time Texas' youngest operator.

Activities in the Houston territory arenoticeable. Stuff is running and
Houston ops are rendering every service
necessary to the Houston spots. When
one thinks of Houston he naturally
thinks of such coinmen as Daily, Shan-
non, Willett, Harrington, Stelle, Lemke,
Horton and others. Houston is an out-
standing coin -machine hub.

San Antonio, the city of soft sun-shine, is treating its operators nicely.
Operating is running along and the boys
are all back in the harness after a big
session during the State ops' meeting in
the Alamo City a few weeks ago. A lot
of coin -machine leaders are to be found
in San Antonio.

Texarkana also comes in for mention-
ing when you start talking about coin -
machine hubs. This border town boasts
of a nice bunch of coinmen who are all
active. There are to be found such
leaders as Maynor, Durham, Hale and
others.

Down at Italy, Tex., you find those
two swell guys going right along with
their operating business. Green and
Price are the lads.

Earl Reynolds, Dallas, president of the
State association, returned to his office
in the Jefferson Hotel late last week
after spending the greater part of last
month in his suite suffering from the
flu.

Leslie Frankrich, who hails from Fort
Worth, was seen along the local coin -
machine rialto the early part of last
week purchasing equipment for his Fort
Worth operations.

The Fort Worth office of Automatic
Amusement Company, under the man-
agement of Helen Savage, is undergoing
spring house cleaning. Being repaired,
repainted and decorated.

DALLAS, May 2.-Lonnie DeWeese
spent several days in the village last
week, coming from his home in Houston.
DeWeese is the largest scale operator in
the Southwest.

Lester Burchfield, manager of the
salesboard division of Electro Ball Com-
pany, Dallas, "sprung" the best joke
of the week, as follows: "Why couldn't
a skeleton jump from the top of the
Adolphus Hotel? Because he hasn't the
guts."

Sammy Frankrich left Fort Worth
Monday night by plane for a trip to
the various coin -machine factories in
and around Chicago. The plane was
grounded at Kansas City by a storm and
Sammy continued the trip by train. -

Mae Houston is the new secretary to
Helen Savage, Fort Worth manager of
Automatic Amusement Company. Miss
Houston's great -great-grandfather was a
brother of Sam Houston, father of Tex-
as. Miss Houston hails from Arlington,
halfway between Dallas and Fort Worth.

A new secretary is not all at the
Automatic Amusement Company in
Fort Worth. A spanking brand-new
private office for the manager was built
during the last two weeks.

Leslie Frankrich, proprietor of the

NEW ENGLAND
DISTRIBUTORS

for
Mills Novelty Co.

See
us
first
for
any
game!

TYCOONS IN STOCK

49"
We handle all
pin games and
slots manufac-
tured by Mills.

Visit our showrooms. Complete
line of machines and parts.

ATLAS COIN MACHINE CO.
1209 Washington St., Boston, Mass,

Frankrich Distributing Company, Fort
Worth, is a frequent visitor to Dallas,
where he takes in all the coin -machine
sights around the various coin -machine
jobbing and distributing houses. He was
recently a guest at the Dallas association
meeting.

Ernest Walker, of Walker Sales Com-
pany, Fort Worth, has been adding new
features to his beautiful home in
suburban Fort Worth. His home is one
of the most attractive in that village.

A number of Texas coinmen were in
Fort Worth during the week purchas-
ing equipment. Those seen around the
Fort Worth office of Automatic Amuse-
ment Company were Ernest Copley, C. H.
Marshall, M. A. Walker, Guy Kincannon,
M. H. Rogers, Tubby Andrews, Elgin
Akers and Fred Leach.

JAMES 7'. MANGAN, advertising
manager of Mills Novelty Company-
Author, psychologist and originator
of sparkling copy. The hand that
guided Tycoon to its pinnacle of suc-
cess. Has an uncanny knack of pick-
ing table winners for the operators.

WANTED FOR CASH

11 to 20
TOP HATS - MAD CAPS
BALLY DERBYS - JUMBOS
STATE FULLY CONDITION OF
GAMES AND LOWEST PRICES.

McCALL NOVELTY CO.,
2230 PINE ST., ST. LOUIS, MO.

Named National Distributor
For Scientific's Games

NEW YORK, May 2.-Milton Green,president of American Vending Com-
pany, this city, reports that he has just
been granted the exclusive national fac-tory representation of the Scientific
Machine Corporation games. Milton is
firmly convinced that the new policy of
manufacture which the firm has
adopted will within a few months place
the Scientific Machine Corporation
among the leading manufacturers.

At the present time he is featuring
the Leap Frog game, which is proving
popular in this territory. Milton has
been selling these games as fast as he
gets them, he claims. Another of the
firm's games which is proving unusual-
ly good at this time is the X -Ray Poker.
This is a roll -down poker game that has
already been purchased in large quan-
tity here by many leading concessioners.

American Vending Company is also in-
strumental in the construction of a
baseball pin game for the operators to
be called Tie -Score. Green says that
the game is of his own origination.
Green reports that he is seeking dis-
tributors and jobbers for the new line
of games that he is manufacturing.

American Vending Company has of-
fices in this city and also in Newark,
with headquarters at the Newark offices.
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"Mills Tycoon has struck the coin -machine
industry with more force than any other
machine in history. I never saw a pay table
earn its price back as fast as Tycoon!"
"As a money-maker Tycoon simply has to
go to the top of the list. The money -mak-
ing ability of Mills Dewey, six play floor
machine of 30 years ago, has been legend-
ary. The feats of the Mills Silent and Mills
Mystery have been dazzling, too. Tycoon
is neither a Bell nor a Vender, but its sen-
sational money earnings record outstrip
all other machines. Let me ship you your
Tycoons from my warehouse the minute
your order arrives. It's my very best seller
in a list that includes practically EVERY-
THING ON THE MARKET."

rFALCUTT9S
our Orders Must Reach Us
USED AUTOMATIC PAYOUT USED TICKET GAMES

GAMES
EACH 16 A. B. T. Autodarts

I A. B. T. Captain Kidd  $57.50 5 Bally Derbys 77.50
2 A. B. T. Trans -Pacific. . . 57.50 7 Bally Jumbos 54.50
4 Big Bens, 5 balls 57.50 5 Bally Peerless 84.50
) Bally Champions 10.50
4 Bally Prospectors 34.50 USED STRAIGHT PIN GAMES2 Bally Derbys 72.50

'3 Bally Jumbos 49.50 4 A. B. T. Archers $12.50
Big Five, Sr., 2 or 5 balls. 59.50 2 A. B. T. Winners 12.50
Daily Doubles 42.50 1 Army and Navy 6.00

4 Double Up 49.50 1 A. B. T. All Stars 9.00
7 Jennings Cocktail Hour.. 79.50 2 Beacons 6.50

Jennings Daily Limits  - 87.50 3 Bally Battle 17.50
8 Liberty Bells, 10 balls . 11.50 2 Rock-Ola Bombers 14.50

Keeney Mammoths 37.50 3 Rock-Ola Big Games 11.00
' Mills Ten Grands 67.50 2 Beam-Lites 5.75

Mills Pearl Harbors 27.50 2 Castle-Lites 4.00
4 Senior Pamco Parlays 74.50 1 Cross Roads 12.50
3 Keeney Repeaters 67.50 2 Cavalcades 6.50

3 Dealers 6.00
2 Drop Kicks 3.95
2 Hi-Lites 12.50
3 Kings 9.00
2 Live Power 4.95
1 Exhibit Manhattan 4.95
6 Mills Cannon Fire 6.00
3 Mills Balance 7.95
1 Neontact 9.00

Rock-Ola De Luxe "46". 42.50
Z Rock-Ola Gold Award 34.50

Rockets, new style 9.00
Shells Game 57.50
Stock Markets 72.50
"A" Model Traffics 14.50
"B" Model Traffics 13.50

JOE CIRCUIT
Tycoon of Coin Machine
Distributors
says:

$1499
JOBBERS WRITE FOR QUANTITY PRICES

USED MACHINE BARGAINS
Before May 19th To Get These Bargain Prices. RUSH ORDER NOW !

EACH
3 One -Two -Three $ 4.95
3 Rebound, jr. 4.95
1 Genco Roly-Poly 24.50
3 Sink or Swim 3.95
2 Star-Lites 6.00
3 Rock-Ola Scrcamos 16.00
1 Touch -Off 18.50
2 Three -In -Lines 9.00
3 Torpedo 17.50
9 "C" Model Traffics 4.95
2 Touch Downs 8.00
8 "VEMCO" SPECIAL

Marble Games 4.25
40 Assorted Games, our selec-

tion, no two alike, 5 for 10.00

USED MISCELLANEOUS MACHINES
1 International Mutoscope

Moving Picture Machine.$137.50
4 Cortex Venders, vend 1

package for 25c, com-
plete with merchandise. 7.50

1 Nelson -Wiggins Piano
w. Xylophone, Drum, etc. 37.50

14 A. B. T. Churchill Mini-
ature Pool Tables, new
covering Cr fully equipped
with new accessories

. 18.50
4 Chester - Pollard "Play

Golf" Machines 12.50

EACH
1 Hershey Candy Bar Vdr $ 8.00
7 jr. Flying Colors . 3.95
1 Mills Owl Lifter 21.50
1 New Mills Confection Vdr. 9.95
9 Tempter Gum Venders 6.00
4 Western Electric Horse

Race Pianos 27.50
1 Jennings 1 c Five Jacks. 4.50
1 A. B. T. 5c Five jacks- 4.95

45 Mills Tickcttes 25.00
23 Penny Packs 8.75

7 Mills Troubadour Phones. 167.50
3 Mills Model 801 Selector

Phonographs 122.50

USED SLOT MACHINES
9 Mills 5c Mystery Golden

Venders S74,50
11 Mills 5c FOK Vdrs. with

orig. Mills dble Jackpot fts. 34.50
1 Mills 25c Escalator Silent

Jackpot Front Vender
. 54.50

5 Mills 25c Golden Bells.. 64.50
4 Mills 1c Bluc Front

Mystery Golden Venders 63.50
9 Mills 1c Skyscraper Vdrs. 42.50
2 Mills lc Reg. Golden Vdrs. 54.50
3 Mills 1 c Dial Venders 37.50
2 5c Baby Grand Jackpot Bells 32.50

TERMS: On all used equipment 50c;', certified deposit with order, shipment C. 0. D. for balance due.

HE VENDING MACHINE CO., 205-15 Franklin St., Fayetteville, N. C.
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5c Q. T. Side Vender

AMUSEMENT MACHINES

MILLS Q. T. VENDER AND BELL
Here's the fastest, neatest little automatic payout counter
machine made. It's as strong and solid as the big Bells
and just as free from service calls. Its reels spin 66-2/3%
faster and it has PAYING FREQUENCY. Takes up only a
square foot of counter space and weighs only 35 pounds.

$57.50

USE THAT $40 AN HOUR COIN CHUTE!

MILLS FUTURITY BELL and VENDER
Mills biggest number for the summer of 1936. It
has that much -desired coin -machine feature: GUAR-
ANTEED ACTION. 10 blanks in a row returns
player's money automatically. A new improved Silent
Bell, with or without Gold Award or side vender.
Large single jackpot.

5c Futurity Golden
Side Vender

Mills Extraordinary Golden Bell and Vender
There never was a machine as beautiful or impres-
sive as this prize winning model. Doesn't look like
ordinary Bells and hence is most popular in refined
types of location. Mills latest improved Silent me-
chanism.

5c Mystery Extraordinary
Golden Vender 9 3 0.0

FUTURE PLAY GOLDEN VENDER
MYSTERY AWARDS -SKILL CONTROL -ESCALATOR MODEL
Mills new Future -Play Golden Vender has all the features ofthe famous Mystery Jackpot, plus the new idea, the Future -
Play indicator. This permits the player to look into window at
top of machine and know in advance wnether he will hit GoldAward, Jackpot, or just how many checks will be released onnext play. This new machine has been designed for big timeoperating and is positive in action.
5c Future Play Golden

S 1 1 450Side Vender
Built in lc, 5c, 30c and 25c Play.

NOW FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT!
es.,e-SCOPtt

50x25
INCHES
"World's

Best"
PAYOUT

UNIT

Keeney's long -life, odds - doubling, $11500
skill- shot, 1 -ball, payout game I I

The "skill -shot" game always gets the biggest play! And that skill -shot to the Double ScoreHole, as well as those 10 to 50c Mystery Awards on both Out -Holes, keeps 'em GOING FORthis game in a Bigger Way every day it's on location. Seventeen payout holes of from 10eto $2.00, and "doubled" with making the Double Score Hole.

O

Keeney's GRAND SLAM(
7 -Nickel -Play Single Coin Chute, with 12 -visible- S1
coin escalator; variable odds up to 40 to 1,50x25" cabinet.

Also Keeney's RAINBOW
2 -Nickel -Play Single Chute, variable odds up to20 to 1 with no Out -Holes, and in 42x20"
cabinet.

YJ

0

THE VENDING MACHINE CO.
DISTRIBUTORS KEENEY COIN GAME BUSINESS STIMULATORS
205-15 Franklin Street,

FAYETTEVILLE, N. C.
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MILLS

High-powered pay tables, cram -
full of action and appeal. These
latest payouts have everything.

Write for prices and
descriptive folder.

Here's the Phonograph that walks away with any location
in 'your territory. Its appearnce and its amazing list of
features command the best spots. Multiple record selec-
tion. Guaranteed slug -proof slot. Automatic music sam-
pler plays the Phonograph free every fifteen minutes if
desired. The Do Re Mi earns 50% to 75% more than any
other phonograph.

THE LATEST OF ALL ODDS CHANGERS!

MILLS DOUBLE HEADER
The very latest odds changing o n e- shot payout with
exclusive features seen for the first time. We can ship
this number, as well as all others advertised here, IMME-
DIATELY!

Double Header has nine score holes, only one out, and
when the $1.50 odds are hit-by player's skill-he has
nine different chances to collect $1.50! Also nine,
chances to make $1.00, 50c and all the other odds de-
pending on which odds channel he has been able to pass
through. Gives the playing public the ultimate in thrills
and amusement. Simple, sturdy, strong ---it's a bear for
uninterrupted service.

THESE NEW PAY TABLES

11522

THE SOUTH'S LARGEST DISTRIBUTOR FOR
THE VENDING MACHINE COMPANY

209 FRANKLIN STREET
JENNINGS' PRODUCTS Fayetteville, North Carolina

14.
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SIMPLE

MECHANISM

$500
Nickel Model.

Quarter Model,
$600.

RAY'S TRACK
RSE

BALLY'S
trouble - proof 9 - HO

Automatic
Payout Race Game, with

30 per cent greater earnensaing
tion

po
of.

The Money - Making S

1936-write for details!

5c Play,
$119.50.

25c Play,
$124.50.

RELIANCE
It really "shoots craps" with GEN-
UINE TRUE DICE! Duplicates every
play known to dice. A few RELI-
ANCE machines will put you on Easy
Street. Rush your order.

BALLY
BABY
Only 5" by 6".

Nigh.

TWO MACHINES
FOR

PRICE OF

ONE --Penny
Cigarette Gam and

tor.
e 5-

10 -25 -cent
Trade Stimula

A

gold minTERCHANGy.ABLOE
reels,e either wa CMPLETE

with INE
etc. ONLY $17.50.

coin -chute,

AMUSEMENT MACHINES

In order to serve my world-wide customers,
I offerALL LEADING MAKES of coin -operated machines, butbelieve Mills Tycoon (7 slot) automatic payout pin

table is the best and most profitable machine ever pro-duced for operating. Proof of this is our statement at
top of this page-"TYCOON THE WORLD'S BEST."We carry more than 100 Tycoons in stock at all timesto insure our customers of instant shipment. "Nutsed." However, Bally Manufacturing Company has soconsistently produced hit after hit-trouble freegames that make money for the operator-that I feelcalled upon to give my endorsement to Bally games.I have been doing this for years-with most profitableresults to operators who followed my advice. EveryBally game displayed here is a proven profit producer-and ready for speedy delivery.

Yours sincerely,
JOE CALCUTT.

1/3 Deposit With Order, Balance C. 0. D.

ALL-STARS
BASEBALL

thrills in a high-
CHAspeed

1 - SHOT game, withNGING ODDS -- DOUBLEAWARDMYSTERT
AWARD$3.00 TOP! Already smash-ing Bally Derby's record forbig earnings.

Get your share!

1 to 4
Players

MULTIPLE
Operates on , 2, 3 or 4 nickels-.
automatically1 MULTIPLIES PAYOUT
BY NUMBER OF COINS PLAYED!
The ideal 1 -SHOT for crowded spots.
Order this GOLD MINE today.

May 9, 1936

Automatic

PaYout

$139.50
Ticket
Model,

Hlq
$10 Ex.

Player deposits
plenty

of ektra
nickels

--to CHANCE
ODDS

to cover additional
bones for

WI1V, PLACE
OR SHOW--and

to try for the DAILY
DOUBLE,

which
doubles

the payout.
Destined

to be a greater
hit

than Iumbo---so
get in on the

ground floor/
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This Plant Devoted to the Building of

DIES AND TOOLS
METAL STAM PINGS

ELECTRICAL ASSEMBLIES
MECHANICAL ASSEMBLIES

We have for years specialized on Metal Stampings
and Complete Assemblies for Slot Machine Mfrs.

For a job Well Done We Congratulate Mills"TYCOON"
A Machine To Be Proud 0/

QUALITY HARDWARE 81 MACHINE CORP.
5831 RAVENSWOOD AVE. CHICAGO. ILL.

z

Fred C. McClellan Has Had
Rapid Rise in Coin Industry

"Man Behind. Pacific" has built vast business in com-
paratively few years-experience as op has aided him-
has given business many outstanding winners

CHICAGO, May 2.-One of the coin -machine industry's most widely known
and respected members is Fred C. McClellan, president of Pacific Amusement
Company, with plants located in Chicago and Los Angeles. His rise to a position
of dominance in the coin -machine world during the last few years has been
nothing short of remarkable. McClellan has founded and built a business far-
reaching in influence, one which has turned out hundreds of winning numbers
rfor operators and jobbers, and still doing it. Fred McClellan, the "man behind

aciflc," left the automotive business on
the Coast some years back, having
minded out a successful career operat-

ing a large agency. When pin tables of their possibilities. He became an op -
he novelty type broke into prominence era tor of games on a large scale. He
cClellan manifested great interest in felt his \ way first, then invested in

thousands of dollars' worth of the best
equipment obtainable and operated ma-
chines in every important West Coast
city on a scale that only a man of Mc-
Clellan's dauntless caliber would dare
attempt.

But vision, decision and earnest effort
found their reward. Not only did
Pacific's president (then an operator) re-
tire his investment in games quickly,
but he also employed a group of men
to service games and thru his ability to
organize and expand became such a
large user of equipment that manufac-
turers vied for his operating company's
business.

Like any, alert business man, McClel-
lan made sure of his purchases by test-
ing sample machines quickly, then or-
dered heavily on those bringing the
heaviest returns. The knowledge gleaned
in those clays is reflected now in
Pacific's policy of pre -testing games, just
as the good boss did in the days when
he himself marched in operator ranks.
He devised improvements on games of
his own selection, even designed his own.
Then by dint of desire to produce someFRED C. McCLELLAN

of his own original ideas entered into
the building of games himself.

He brought out Metropolitan and Mas-
terpiece. They went like wildfire on the
Pacific Coast. Then came Contact,
which operators know to be one of the
finest principles of earlier days. Original-
ity and Animation were McClellan's key-
notes, as were Testing and Proving, too.
Contact became a by -word with opera-
tors and jobbers.

Soon after Pacific opened its Chicago
plant. Then came other games like
Major League and Lite-A-Line, the bowl -
type game that's still in heavy produc-
tion. And so on down to the present
line of excellent Pamco payout tables
like Parlay. Speedway, pled Sails, Pinch
Hitter, Palooka and Galloping Plugs. To-
day Pacific Amusement Manufacturing
Company, with Fred McClellan, its presi-
dent, is respected for producing new and
original ideas, many of which have com-
pletely revolutionized principles in vogue

ART COOLEY, Eastern sales man-
ager coin machine division-The
red-headed speed wagon. Alert, witty
and to the point at all times. Has
built up his section of the country
in sales beyond imagination.

and which have revived the pin table in-
dustry time and again when it needed
reawakening most. Let's drink a toast to
Fred McClellan, all-around good fellow,
perfect host, business executive-the
"man behind Pacific."

C. B. McClellan, of Pacific, was in
town at the Toy Fair, displaying some
of the home games which his firm man-
ufactures for the toy industry. Pretty
display and very reminiscent.

*2" B
SALE

WE'RE CLEANING HOUSE AND OFFER
THE FOLLOWING GAMES AT THIS

SENSATIONALLY LOW PRICE,
WHILE THEY LAST!

HURRY!!!! HURRY!!!
They won't last long at this price.

Action, Jr. Major League, Jr.
Angle Lite Merry -Go -Round
Beacon Rebound, Jr.
Crack Shot Rockelite
Contact Safety Zone
Electro Signal, Jr.
Forward Pass Starlite
Jack Rabbit Sink or Swint
Lightning Turn Table
Majik Keys, R.

Full Cash must accompany all orders
Write for our Money -Saving Price

List No. 200.

BESSER NOVELTY CO.
3020 OLIVE ST., ST. LOUIS, MO.

Selling Out All Used Games
Signals ....$ 3.75 1-2-3's ....810.75
Dealers 4.75 50/50's ... 10.75
Sensations .. 7.75 Batter Ups . 12.75
Twenty -Ones. 9.75 Kings ..... 12.75
Jungle Hunts. 8.75 Cheer -Leaders. 12.75
Tri-a-Lltes .. 9.75 Sure -Shots 14.75Balance

. .. 14.75Tit -for -Tats.. 9.75 High and Lows 16.75
Star Lites 9.75 Lucky Stars.. 16.75

Terms: 1 /3 deposit wits order, balance C. 0. 111.

OHIO SPECIALTY CO.
129 W. Central Parkway, CINCINNATI, 0.

End your correspondence to advertisers by men-
tioning The Billboard.
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"HERE'S OUR ORDER for those
Tycoons, Art," says Barney Blatt, of
Atlas Coin Machine Company, Bos-
ton, as brother Louis Blatt looks on.

Atlas Builds Rep
On Fair Dealings

BOSTON, May 2.-Atlas Coin Machine
Company, Boston, operated by Louis and
Barney Blatt, has been serving operators
in the New England States forthe last
10 years.

The boys have been of tremendous as-
sistance to local operators in helping
them solve various operating problems.
They maintain one of the finest repair
shops in the East and have built their
present business solely on service. The
Blatt boys are well liked by the op-
erators who have come in contact with
them.

They distribute Mills and other lead-
ing make machines and are serving the
operators thruout the New England
States. The Atlas Coin Machine Com-
pany carries a large stock of new ma-
chines and makes a practice of giving
24 -hour service.

If there are any operators in the New
England States who do not know Barney
and Louie it would be to their benefit
to get acquainted with them immedi-
ately. If you need service at any time
call at Atlas headquarters and get ac-
quainted with their chief mechanic,
Casey, who is a genius on all types of
Mills machines.

In addition to handling Tycoon, Double
Header, Ten Grand and all bells and
venders, the Blatt boys also distribute
the new Mills dice machine and carry
a stock of these for immediate delivery.

They have built up their present
enviable reputation thru fair and honest
dealings with operators and thru their
outstanding personalities.

The Blatt Brothers are college grad-
uates and previous to entering the coin -
machine business were engaged in the
wool business for several years.

VINCE SHAY, coin machine sales
manager-Known all over the coun-
try by operators, jobbers and dis-
tributors. A "hail -fellow -well -met"
sort of a guy. True and loyal and
friend to all the operators. Knows
the game like a book. Willing to
help at all times.

-COIN MACHINE MEN I I I

ELECTRO
HOIST

"The Aristocrat of Digger Machines"

*The ONLY Digger with a Crane that
actually Travels! The Player gets
REAL ACTION!

*The ONLY Digger where the mer-
chandise is 100% active!

* More INTERESTING-More FASCI-
NATING-and DIFFERENT
The Biggest Money -Maker

Here's Proof of Our Confidence
YOU INVEST NO MONEY

Proposition No. 1-
We will send a man to set up ten
ELECTRO HOISTS on locations you
select. He will operate these Hoists
for two weeks. If results are satis-
factory you buy cash or terms. If
not satisfied you do not buy.

TWO WEEKS' FREE TRIAL
Proposition No. 2-

You place a deposit on one or
more Hoists. You operate the Hoists
for two weeks - If you are not
completely satisfied we return your
deposit. No questions asked.

STAR ELECTRO HOIST CO
"Buillers of Quality Machines Since 1913"

" (COUPON)* r STAR ELECTRO HOIST CO.,

175 FIFTH AVE.
NEW YORK, N.Y.

11116t Gast eeps. /ma :et isst aa=0 nazza

IT WILL 175 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.
PAY YOU Gentlemen: Please send me further information about your

TO MAIL" 1 Proposition No. 1.

THIS COUPON r I Proposition No. 2.

TODAY I i Name

Address

DD$ and ENDSSAL
Tremendous Price Reductions

Electro-Ball, Super -Quality, Reconditioned and Brand -New Merchandise. Every item is a provenmoney-maker and is priced at truly sensational money -saving prices in this clean up sale.
PIN GAMES

DAILY LIMIT, 1 -Ball Automatic, Reconditioned $49.60
DAILY DOUBLE, JR., 1 -Ball Automatic, Brand New 44.50INDICATOR, 10 -Bail Automatic, Brand New 14.95TROJAN, 1 -Ball Automatic, Brand New, Original Crate 69.50

COUNTER GAMES
PAK-0-8108, Brand New, Original Crate $ 5.95
SANDS SKILL KATCH, Floor Sample, Automatic Pay 24.60

SLOT MACHINES, Reconditioned
MILLS INDIAN HEAD, Side Vendor, Gold Award, Even Pay $62.50(Serial Nos. 312539, 311209, 311217, 303429, 318029.)

DIGGERS, Reconditioned
NOVELTY MERCHANTMAN, Very Special (Serial Nos. 1115, 2234) $99.60ELECTRIC HOIST, No. 3216, Only 69.60

One -Third Cash Must Accompany Order, Balance O. 0. D. No Personal Checks, Please.

ELECTRO-BALL CO., Inc. 1200 Camp, Dallas
We are Southwestern Distributors for SUPERIOR Salesboards selling to operators
only, Never to Locations!

 ROLL -A -BALL 
WRITE FOR COMPLETE DETAILS!!

GEORGE PONSER CO., 11-15 East Runyon St., NEWARK, N. J.

BASEBALL TALLY CARDS
All kinds of Coupons for Operators. 120 Tickets, Names and Numbers, American and

National Leagues, $13.20 per CMS. We make all kinds of Tip and Jackpot Cards.
Write for Quantity Prices. Distributors Wanted.

TRI-STATE NOVELTY
INC.

CO.,9
BRISTOL, VA.

Is Your Subscription to The Billboard About To Expire?
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MERICAN
ALES ORPORATIO4

./936 WRIGHTWOOP
AVE.,

CHICAGO,
ILL.

OPERATORS
OF PIN GAMES ARE ENTITLED

TO CREDIT
WHEN

BUYING THEIR EQUIPMENT
. .

SAME AS PHONOGRAPH
OPERA-

TORS
We sell selected

pin games
only . .

and, you can
buy on

extendea payment
plan.

WRITE TODAY.

ASK FOR CREDIT.

P. S. ---Don't
bend over backwards

trying to pick the winners
.

take advantage
of our service and save

yourself the worry.

Central Distrib
Serves Ops Well

KANSAS CITY, Mo., May 2.-Central
;Distributino° Company, Kansas City,

/Owned by Tim Crummit and Findley
eMason, was organized two years ago and
.,has made wonderful strides in the busi-
,ness ever since.

The firm has one of the most mod-
ern display rooms and best equipped re -

,pair shops in the business and is in a
position to give operators first-rate serv-
ce at all times.

Both of the partners have had ex-
, tensive operating experience on prac-
tically all kinds of equipment and are
always glad to pass this knowledge along
to their customers.

Atlas Novelty Reports
'Big Business Increase

CHICAGO, May 2.-Atlas Novelty Cor-
i poration announces that its business
lias increased tremendously in the last
few weeks. Morrie Ginsberg, of the
Atlas firm, says that he cannot account
Ifor the sudden increase in business, ex-
cept that perhaps operators have heard
of the Atlas personal service and have
decided to obtain a sample of it.

Morrie states that from a single ad
: in The Billboard he received replies
from operators in 32 States.

The Atlas Novelty, of Chicago and

Pittsburgh, has been going great guns
on all the newest successes of the lead-
ing manufacturers, including Western
Equipment & Supply Company, Stoner
Manufacturing Company, Chicago Coin
Corporation; Genco, Inc.; Buckley Man-
ufacturing Company and Keeney Man-
ufacturing Company.

Eddie Ginsburg, fast -stepping execu-
tive of the Atlas firm, writes from Hot
Springs, Ark., that he is enjoying his
sojourn in the sunny clime of the well-
known health resort.

Eddie pens: "It's great to be away
from the hustle and bustle of the pin-
game industry for a short time, but
my feet are beginning to itch to get
back on the job."

Joe Calcutt Reports
Pamco Line in Demand

FAYETTEVILLE, N. C., May 2.-Joe
Calcutt and Vending Machine Company,
of this city, report that Pamco Palooka
is moving in increased numbers into lo-
cations in this area.

Doing business over a national scope,
for its customers are located in every
part of the country, the Vending Ma-
chine Company has handled a consid-
erable quantity of Pamco payout ma-
chines, and, according to advices from
Pacific Amusement, its patronage has
run quite high in recent months.

Pamco Galloping Plugs will be on dis-
play at Calcutt's soon, Pacific execu-
tives announce.

Brainteaser No. 1%!
If in doing business you trade dol-

lar for dollar, who profits?
Answer: Look at your income tax

report.
BUT if you pay ten cents a week

and get the vital news, authentic
information, valuable ideas, un-
equaled opportunities gathered by a
network of more than 150 trained
news correspondents strategically lo-
cated thruout the world. And you
receive this news in convenient form
while it is still fresh and significant
ONCE A WEEK. And you pay less
than two nickels a week when it
costs the publishers thousands of
dollars each week to gather, edit,
print and mail this news. Who profits
most? The one who gets the dime
or the one who gets the news?

Rolfe Stanley, veteran coin machine man in Houston, Tex., says:
"We could not possibly get along without The Billboard for accurate,
fast and reliable information."

10c a Week Is All The Billboard Costs When You Subscribe by the Year.

ammo am, 112. 11111

THE BILLBOARD PUBLISHING CO.,
25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.

Please enter my subscription to The Billboard for one year (52 issues),
for which I inclose, not $7.80, the cost at the regular single copy price, but
ONLY $5.

Name

Address

City

My Occupation or Profession Is

State

BIGGEST PROFIT MAKING NOVELTY TABLE

SAVE YOUR PROFITS! RECORDER
PERMANENTLY REGISTERS ALL PAYOUTS
CHAMPS is cleaning up for opera-
tors-it's bringing back the big profit
days again. HOWEVER-it is saving
all those big profits for the operators
by permanently recording ALL payouts.
Let this sensational baseball game go
to bat for you
-today!

vsoultES

CAPTIVE
SAtt.:

107.SticiEerd-l-

eqta Utt-61t1-°
tt*GUASS

SOPA
00"
IOU"

10/341

TAX PAID

F. O. B.
CHICAGO

lc/02625 N. ASHLAND
CHICAGO, ILL.

Hi diddle diddle, the Cat and the Fiddle;
The Cow jumped over the Moon.

The little Dog laughed to see such sport,
But the crowds kept playing TYCOON.

READY

FOR DELIVERY
MULES

SHOT ei50
7 SLOT V I
Rush Your Order Today
to "The South's
Largest Distributors"

BIRMIriGHAM vEnninG COMPAny2117-3 AD AVENUE NORTH BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA  PHONE - 3-2327

PUT 'N TAKE
400 Hole
Takes in

Form 3875
$15.00

Average Payout
Price. with Easel

Plus 10% Federal Tax.

7.54
1.10

CHAS A. BREWER & SONS
LARGEST BOARD and CARD HOUSE in the WORLD

6320 Harvard Ave., Chicago, U. S. A.

IP" PVT° Mar,
JACK POT

lack Pet Pays lack Pet Pay.
606 50.

S2 so $Z 12
$520 *coo

PUT

I-111111141131111111-11

TAKE

"irfl

LAST PUNCH IN EACH SECTION RECEIVES
ONE PUNCH IN RED JACKPOT TOP
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SAFES! STANDS!
We have supplied TENS of THOUSANDS for

Mills Machines Exclusively
When you insist upon Durabilt Equipment
to protect your machines you are sure
to get the best.

Remember the Name-lt Stands for

`Durabilt
Quality - Appearance - Durability ®- Security

DURABILT STEEL LOCKER CO.
AURORA, ILLINOIS.

Address all inquiries and orders direct to Mills Novelty Co., Chicago, Ill.

15 NEW
Salesboard Ideas

Are illustrated in Our Latest Circular
Which Will Be Ready About May 7.

BE SURE YOU GET
Write, Stating Your Lines or Busi-
ness, to

HARLICH MFG. CO.
1401-17 W. Jackson Blvd.,

Chicago, Ill.

MIDGET is

Cigarette Vendor
Double Column. Vends 2 Dit-
ferent Brands. Approved by In-
ternal Revenue Dept.

Sample, $12.00
With 240 Cigarettes Free.

Attaches to Wall. Counter Base,
75c extra. Write for quantity
Prices.

D,ROBBINS&CO.
1141-B DeKalb Ave.,
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

BASEBALL SALES TALLY CARDS
and all kinds Coupons for Operators. Daily and Week-
ly Series. Names, and Numbers In Nat. and Amer.
Leagues, with either Amer. Ass'n, Pacific Coast, In-
ternational, Western, N. Y. P., Southern or Texas
Leagues. 2, 3 or 4 -way Baseball Series and Pull
Tickets. 2 Aces, 3 Aces, Square Deal, Raffle Cards,
Seven Lucky Numbers, Economy Play, Newspaper
Headlines, Daily Doubles, Tips, Games, etc., galore.
Get new copyrighted confidential Course of In-
structions, just out-"HOW TO START IN THE
BASEBALL TICKET BUSINESS." Price, $50.00.
Full particulars FREE! Make $300.00 weekly.
Send $2.00 NOW for $5.00 worth Assorted Sam-
ples, Catalog, Rules and Particulars. Refund first
order. (Est., 1919. Ref.: Dun & Bradstreet). Sea-
son is here. Rush! Wire or write
FERGUSON MFG. CO., Dept. 10
322 N. Senate Avenue, Indianapolis, Ind.

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE
BILLBOARD WHERE YOU GOT

HIS ADDRESS.

Gerber & Glass, Distributors,
Place Large Order for Tycoons

CHICAGO, May 2.-Gerber & Glass,
of Chicago, one of the foremost institu-
tions in the coin -operated machine in-
dustry, are co-operating with the Mills
Novelty Company in the promotion of
Mills' seven -slot one-shot pay table,
Tycoon.

An initial order for Tycoon placed by
Gerber & Glass was one of the largest
cash transactions that the industry has
seen in years. After thoroly testing and
investigating Tycoon from every possible
angle, including that of the operators,
Paul Gerber and Max Glass realized that
in the game Mills has produced a ma-
chine that has great profit -making pos-
sibilities.

When such a prominent distributing

institution as Gerber & Glass places its
okeh on Tycoon, operators and jobbers
can be assured that the money they in-
vest in the machines will yield a good
return. Gerber & Glass enjoy the high-
est regard of everyone connected with
the coin machine industry.

"Potash and Perlmutter," as they are
called by their intimates, are two of the
finest individuals the coin machine
business may boast of. Their word is
their bond. There is not a soul con-
nected with coin -operated devices who
can truthfully and conscientiously say
that Gerber & Glass do not give them a
fair deal.

Gerber & Glass are one of the largest
distributors of coin operated devices in

MAX GLASS PAUL GERBER

the world. They have put over many
games nationally and locally.

Max Glass, who is the "Perlmutter" of
"Potash and Perlmutter," is one of the
genuine oldtimers in the business.
Starting as an operator of scales more
than 13 years ago, Glass has progressed
from operator to salesman to distribu-
tor. Together with Paul Gerber, he es-
tablished Gerber & Glass several years
ago. Max, large in size, is one of the
most lovable men the industry can
boast of. Thru sheer aggressiveness and
by sticking to a point of purpose he
has advanced himself to a point where
he is respected by everyone. Glass op-
erated the scales and coin -operated de-
vices at the 1934 World's Fair in Chica-
go. Max carries his clean code of ethicS
right into his own personal life.

Paul Gerber, the "Potash," of "Potash
and Perlmutter," is another man that
the entire industry has taken to heart.
Within a few years Paul has made his
name synonomous with good fellowship
thruout the automatic field. This was
evidenced at a recent affair held at the
Hotel Sherman, where Paul entertained
almost 1,000 friends at his 20th wed-
ding anniversary celebration. Paul's
genial smile is known to all. Everybody
is a friend of Paul's until he violates
that friendship. His energetic hand-
clasp is familiar to all coin men. Paul
thoroly understands the coin machine
business. Operators, jobbers and dis-
tributors alike are always free to call
upon him for his candid and honest
opinion about new devices or coin ma-
chine problems, knowing that his words
will be entirely unbiased and true. He
shoots straight from the shoulder and
does not mince words. Because of this
virtue Paul's advice is truly invaluable.
Outside of the coin machine world
Paul's great interest in life is baseball.
Being a personal friend of P. K. Wrigley,
the owner of the Cubs, Paul is privileged
to make the Catalina trip with the team
every year.

Irving Sommer, of Modern Vending
Company, is leaving for a five weeks'
motor tour of the country that will
take him all the way to Mexico City,
which Iry claims is the most beautiful
city in the world.
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Heinz Brings Mills to Your Door
A GET THEM QUICK k

I BUY AT FACTORY PRICES I

TYCOON
The greatest pin table ever invented and months ahead of
everything in the field. Its first two weeks' earnings are
always terrific-but that's nothing! Its earnings INCREASE
as time goes by! Universally acknowledged the longest Run
table of 1936 because its intake is bigger today than ever
before. We tell all our friends-bank on TYCOON!

Q. T.
Mills have spent two years get-
ting this little wizard payout
RIGHT. It's as strong and as
solid and as free from servi,ze-
calls as the big Mills Bells!

For MILLS Supreme Merchandise
Served Without Waiting

DEAL WITH

HEINZ NOVELTY COMPANY

4Pcl
WE AGREE

That TYCOON . . . because it
offers seven tables in one . . . is
one of the biggest money-makers
we've ever offered. We're stocked

up ready to handle your orders at
once. Act now while the demand
is "hot"

F. 0. B. St. Paul.

We are also Jobbers and Distributors
of the famous

ROCK-OLA
Automatic Phonographs

The greatest values ever offered. Also com-
plete line of automatic pay and novelty tables,
counter games, sales boards, vending machines.
Supplies and Parts for all coin -controlled machines.
Write, wire or phone for prices.

SPECIAL LEGAL DEPARTMENT
To assist our many dealers throughout
Minnesota, we maintain a special legal
staff who will bo pleased to offer you
expert counsel at no extra cost.

LA BEAU NOVELTY SALES CO.
'1946 UNIVERSITY AVENUE SAINT PAUL, MINNESOTA

isiseqUiarkeo

$585

ile they last 0
- Send Money 01 -der in Full -Immediate Shipmenf

FAST, EASY MONEY FOR YOU!
Ringer is a novel, fascinating straight Penny Counter Game. Simple,
foolproof and automatically registers all pay-offs. Player wins 5 cents
in trade whenever penny drops into the horseshoe. Pass for itself in
a few days. Can be placed on every counter and bar.every counter

A Beautifully Finished Machine!
Handsome striped chromium case, equipped with high grade tumbler
lock. Stands 10 inches high, 5% inches wide and 4 inches deep.
This close-out offer will move them fast. Our loss-your gain.
ACT QUICK!

WALZER COMPANY' 428 Stinson Blvd  MIN NEAPOLIS  MINN 

 ROLL -A -BALL 

650 Linden Avenue
Memphis, Tenn.

Vanadium Alloys Steel Company

Anchor Drawn Steel Company

Colonial Steel Company

Pittsburgh, Pa.

First Quality Tool Steels

Drill Rods

and

Vascoloy-Ramet Tantalum

Carbide Cutting Tools

Chicago Warehouse - 1440 W. Randolph St.

WRITE FOR COMPLETE DETAILS!!
GEORGE PONSER CO., 11-15 East Runyon St., NEWARK, N. J.
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THE BEST THERE IS IN MUSIC
The ROCK OLA REGULAR

SOME BARGAINS IN
MILLS DANCE MASTERS
WURLITZER P-12
SEEBURG MODEL E
EXHIBIT PHONOGRAPHS

The ROCK-OLA REGULAR
bears the proud distinction of
being the most dependable in-
strument in the business. It's
a job of quality. Rich in every
line. There is nothing better.
And it gives you all these ad-
vantages:
 Easy Mechanism: simple and

clean through and through.
 12 -Record Multi - Selective

Feature.
 Choice of Coin Chutes'

5c, 5c and 10c. Or 5c, 10c
and 25c.

 Cabinet of Beauty: solid
and strong.

 Lightweight Crystal Pickup.
 Full floating speaker.
 Super -Fidelity Tone, pure

and powerful.
 Pe r f ect Size: 29 inches

wide, 51 inches high and
21 inches deep.

 Easy to Handle.
. Money - Maker par excel-

lence.

PRICE
$235.00
THE NIGHT CLUB

Price $215.00
Another Rock-Ola Winner.
The fastest selling Phonograph
no other machine can touch as
to price.

USED PHONOGRAPHS
$100.00

185.00
85.00
40.00

CAPEHART NON -SELECTIVE 30.00
JOBBERS WRITE FOR OPEN TERRITORY

Tell us to have our Representative call upon you.
"Southern Illinois and Missouri Distributors"

IDEAL. NOVELTY CO.
1519 MARKET STREET, ST, LOUIS, MO.

SAVE MONEY ON NEW MACHINES

OUR MASS BUYING POWER BRINGS YOU
LOWER PRICES

Brand New in Original Crates-Shipments Instantly,
PAY TABLES.

Bally Derby $99.50
Repeaters 69.50
Mammoths 59.50
Peerless 92.50
Cariocas 33 50
Stock Market 92.50

Shells $67.50
Put 'N' Takes 27.50
Do or Don'ts 29.50

NON -AUTOMATIC
TABLES.

Torpedo $35.00
Blue Ribbons 19.50

Streamline$ ..... $16.50
Crusaders 37.50

COUNTER GAMES.
Tickers $ 5.00
Steeplechase 5.00
Harmony Bell 55.00

Write for Complete Lists, Ch'ing Bottom Prices All New and Used Machines.
Terms: 1/3 Cash Deposit, Balance C. 0. D.

OPERATORS' SERVICE SYSTEM
Main Office: 632 Madison Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee

THE C 0 M PTO,M ETER
COUNTER GAME h ORVAL

40........1.-40.qm.141160400.4.woogloos
JAN? COIN OPERATED MACHINES4k,

WE HAVE THEM AT lip MUSIC-STRAIGHT PIN TABLES-,' THE BEST PRICES * PAY TABLES-COUNTER GAMES- Irk
New or Reconditioned. VENDING MACHINES.

or WRITE FOR BABE'S BARGAIN BUYS ! 41,

Advertise in The Billboard-Yong' Be Satisfied With Results.

Take a FRESH STARTER

GALLOPING

LUGS
It's away from the post and RUNNING! Trial TESTS
clearly indicate Pamco "GALLOPING PLUGS" has
MORE SPEED-wins GREATER EARNINGS for its
owners than ANYTHING else! New BIG Features!

TWICE -SIZE ODDS COMMUTATOR!
CLEVER NEW HORSESHOE BALL TRAP!

COMIC CARTOON IMAGINATIVE APPEAL!
TEN CAN PLAY AT ONE TIME!
AUTOMATIC AND SKILL -CONTROLLED ODDS!

NEW ESCALATOR DISC TYPE COIN CHUTE!
BIG PLAYFIELD-NO "OUT" HOLES!
LOADS UP WITH CASH HOUR AFTER HOUR!

PAYOUT MODEL $149 TICKET MODEL $159

Write! Better Still-Wire Your Order TODAY!

CENTRAL D I T! yT i
tfoKANSAS CITY,

Dice Machine Names
Pouring in Heavily

CHICAGO, May 2.-Names for Ger-
ber & Glass' new three -dice counter
machine have been pouring in heavily
since they announced in The Billboard
last week a free game offer to the op-
erator, Jobber or distributor who sends
in the best name.

The Judges are carefully considering
every entry and will announce their de-
cision in the next issue of The Billboard.
More than 300 different names were
sent in, practically every one of which
was meritable. Practically all the en-
trants inclosed with the name they sug-
gested an order for the new counter
game.

Paul Gerber and Max Glass, of Ger-
ber & Glass, who are internationally
known for their successful promotions

of profitable counter games, say that
they have a definite and sure winner
in the new device. It is a conveniently
sized counter game that may be placed
on cigar counters, candy counters and
practically every place where the playing
public may view it. A six -coin chute
unit which has been simplified so that
the players merely drop the coins in the
slots has been devised and installed on
the game. The coins are inserted and
the lever depressed in order to set a sim-
ple mechanism, and, as a button is de-
pressed, three dice shoot out from a
hidden pocket on the playing field In,
view of the player. Various winning
combinations have been devised,

Gerber & Glass point out that the new'
countergame is so sturdily built that it
will not get out of order. They feel con-
fident \and know that the operators who,
purchase these games will find them
highly profitable over a. long period of
time.

ALL SMILES FOR ALL-STARS-Everybody's happy as Nick Males, ofDe Luxe Amusement Company, San Antonio, hands Jim Buckley and RayMoloney a juicy deposit check for a big order on. Bally's All -Stars, Multipleand Hialeah one-shot games.
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ICK UPS
...precision built to meet

every requirement of coin -
operated Phonographs!

Webster Electric Company offers
the manufacturer of coin -operated
phonographs practically anything
in phonograph Pick-ups his re-

quirements demand.

Webster Electric Pick-ups are

available with a wide range of
frequency characteristics. They

may be had in both magnetic and

crystal types with high fidelity,
standard or "ear -compensated"
response characteristics.

These Pick-ups are noted for their
fine tone qualities, light needle
weight, freedom from resonance
peaks, low scratch and distortion

sj level and chatter -proof bearings.

Be sure your coin - operated
phonograph is Webster - Electric
equipped.

WEBSTER ELECTRIC
COMPANY
Established 1909

'RACINE, WISCONSIN, U. S. A.
Export Office

15 LAIGHT ST., NEW YORK CITY

OPERATORS and
SALESBOARD MEN

I.NewSWEEPSTAKES BARREL Most Fascinat-
ing Game In America. 100% to 1,000%
Profit. Costs ONLY $2.50; Refills, $1.98. 5c
or 10o Play. Write for Details at Once.

AUTOMAT GAMES CO.
3214 N. California Ave. Chicago, Ill.

Pacific Announces
New Payout Table

CHICAGO, May 2.-Said to be one of
the most unique payout tables ever pro-
duced, Galloping Plugs, just announced
and already in heavy production by Pa-
cific Amusement Manufacturing Com-
pany, introduces some new and original
ideas. Galloping Plugs, named after the
oft -heard phrase at race tracks, carries
a wealth of play -getting and operating
features.

First of all, and extremely Important
to players, operators and locations, Gal-
loping Plugs is equipped with a new
giant -size odds commutator showing
three sets of win, place and show chang-
ing -odds numbers. These are backed up
by and illuminated in various colors by
strong lights, making it exceptionally
easy for anyone to check the values as-
sumed by each win, place and show
pocket on various parts of the playfield.

Equipped with a multiple coin device,
Galloping Plugs takes in an unlimited
number of coins. Ten coins figure in
the play of each game and 10 players
can stake their destiny on the outcome
after the one-shot race is run. New
disc -type escalator shows last seven coins
Bleary and visibly. The escalator is of
the turn -table type, coins being guided
into flat position and maintained by a
(See PACIFIC ANNOUNCES on page 104)

JOHN P. RYAN, Pacific Coast man-
ager Mills Novelty Company-Known
as "Midge," he handles the Pacific
Coast like- a Foch. Takes movies of
the operators and their families.
Everybody likes Midge.

"GALLOPING PLUGS"
BRAND NEW "PAMCO" PAYOUT WINNER!

It's the BIG FEATURE Game!
Has so MANY Play -Inviting and NEW OPERATING ADVANTAGES-
that no THINKING coin machine man can pass up "GALLOPING
PLUGS"! Be FIRST in YOUR territory with the New "GALLOPING
PLUGS"!

PAYOUT MODEL $149 TICKET MODEL $159
Built by the Makers of the Famous "Pamco" line.

Write! Wire! Order Your Sample "GALLOPING PLUGS"
Today!

UNITED AMUSEMENT CO.,
3411 Main St.; Kansas City, Mo.

MONARCH'S RECONDITIONED
AUTOMATIC PAYOUTS.

PLUS & MINUS,
1 Ball $17.50

TREASURE SHIP,
1 Ball . 20.00

ROCK ET, 1 Ball 10.00
REPEATER, 1 Ball 47.50
FORTUNE, 1 Ball 42.50
RED ARROW, 1 Bali 17.50
TRIPLE BANK, 1 BI. 25.00
RODEO, 10 Balls 35.00
WHIRLPOOL, 10 Bls 35.00
FOOTBALL 10 Balls 37.50

TERMS: 1 /3 Deposit, Balance
Smart! Get on Our Mailing List.
MONARCH COIN MACHINE CO.,

GAMES MEAN PERFECT GAMES

ASPECIALSCOMC49.1

Carioca 1 Ball $17.50

Home Stretch $15.00

NOVELTY GAMES.
FRISKY $12.50
ROCK-A-LITE 7.50
SCORE-A-LITE 7.50
GOLDEN GATE 3.75
ANGLE LITE 7.50
ACTION. JR 6.50
SIGNAL, JR. 6.00
MAJOR LEAGUE 8.00
AUTO FLASH

(Tape) 17.50
BEAMLITE 8.00

C. 0. D, COMPLETE LINE OF NEW MACHINES. Be
Write for Price List Just Off The Press.

2308-08 Armitage Ave. (Roy Bazeten), CHICAGO, ILL.

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE BILLBOARD WHERE TOII GOT HIS ADDRESS.

difivowairt 2 NEW GAMES

4CHICAGO COIN

Aianal
NONPAYOUT GAME

HIT NUMBER

5

39'

ODDS CHANGING
NONPAYOUT GAME

HIT NUMBER

CHICAGO COM
1 725 DIVERSEY BLVD.

CVLatiOn,
CHICAGO ILL.

New York's Greatest Pin Game Sensation
Tile ONLY novelty pin game in the country
with PROVED money -making RECORDS!
All the NEW play features! New safes open
to allow balls to advance score. Balls travel
down from top to bottom
safes. Beautifully decorated.
All holes score for player.
MECHANICALLY PERFECT
in EVERY DETAIL! New
type ball lift and plunger. A
PROVEN WINNER and A
REAL BUY at ONLY

Coming -NEW BASEBALL GAME I

Sensation - "TIE -SCORE"
Macy new /10,00' games on the way.
Each one LOCATION TESTED be-
fore being placed on the market.
wRITE US TODAY-Get connected
with an ACTIVE, LIVE manufacturer.

DISTRIBUTORS - JOBBERS
Many territories open. WRITE
OR WIRE TODAY for Special
Proposition. DO IT NOW!!

(let
into Ili,If N I

apun! Ruth
Your Order
Non! Ey! -
cloAe 1
Deposit.13

NATIONAL FACTORY REPRESENTATIVES
AMERICAN VENDING CompAxv
45 Elizabeth Ave., NEWARK N. J. 0 779 Coney Island Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

EASTERN DISTRIBUTORS FOR MILLS NOVELTY COMPANY
Bally Mfg. Co.
Pacific Am. Mfg.
Groetchen Mfg. Co.

J. H. Keeney & Co.
D. Gottlieb Co.
A. B. T. Co.

Exhibit Supply Co.
Daval Mfg. Co.
Western Equip. Co.

IKEYSTONE NOV. & MFG. CO. 26 n d
PHILADELPHIA,

PrIAS. t s .

e ROLL -A -BALL 
WRITE FOR COMPLETE DETAILS!!

GEORGE PONSER CO., 11-15 East Runyon St., NEWARK, N. J.
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Says HAROLD DAILY of HOUSTON, TEXAS

PAMCO GALLOPING PLUGS
We're riding Pamco "GALLOPING PLUGS"-and laying it
HEAVY right on the "nose". Every Operator and Jobber
SHOULD order-OWN--operate and display PAMCO "GAL-
LOPING PLUGS".

Payout Model $149.00 TICKET MODEL $159.00
Electropak Standard Equipment-No Charge for Check Separator.

PAMCO PALOOKA
Throw the rope-skip it-shoot the "bull" with a BANG!
Takes MORE than that to put a coin machine over. Takes
QUALITY! "PALOOKA" has IT! Takes SPEED! It's in
"PALOOKA"! Takes MONEY GETTING POWER over a LONG
period of time. That's where "PALOOKA" shines! If you

want a payout table ALL competition "dies in

$1 89_50the attempt" trying to beat-Order "PAMCO
PALOOKA" at

SOUTH COAST
AMUSEtltf COMPANY41Bt
HOUSTON * TEXAS

GUAR IA
GAVE THEM

THE WORKS!
THE SMOOTH EFFICIENT
ELECTR 0 -MECHANICAL
PERFORMANCE OF MILLS
GREAT GAME . . .

TYCOON"
DEPENDS LARGELY UPON
ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
byGUARDIAN

1621 W. WALNUT ST., CHICAGO, ILL.

U. S. PAT.

2021117

ELECTROPAK
STANDARD EQUIPMENT

CHECK SEPARATOR & CHECK EXTRA

Memphis Lays Claim to Leading
Woman Coin Machine Distributor

MEMPHIS, May 2.-Every few days we
are confronted with the news of another
woman distributor stepping up and tak-
ing the spotlight. Now we are happy
to introduce a swell little Memphis lady
who has won a name for herself and set
an unusual record during the last six
years. She is Clara Heinz and does
business under the firm name of Heinz
Novelty Company, with headquarters at
650 Linden avenue here.

The firm does business in Tennessee,
Mississippi and Arkansas. Miss Heinz
has been well acquainted with the op-
erators for many years. She has been in
business for herself for the last six years,
but was acquainted for many years pre-
vious thru connection with the South-

ern Confection Company, also of Mem-
phis.

During the last few years Miss Heinz
has built up extensive jobbing service
thru fair dealing with operators. Heinz
Novelty Company handles all types of
coin -operated machines, tables, counter
units and phonographs. Miss Heinz has
been going along quietly and smoothly,
building up a quality distribution busi-
ness, and today she can point to a beau-
tiful showroom and offices and a list
of customers that are the envy of any
distributor.

Miss Heinz represents a number of
leading coin machine manufacturers
and any number that hits the market,
this lady distrib gets it.

When in Memphis, operators, drop
over to 650 Linden avenue and meet the
South's woman distributor.

RED HOT I
HITS

DAILY RACES

BROKERS TIP
Lowest Priced Multiple Coln

Changing Odds. Either Game.. $125Slot. One -Ball Payouts with

MOSELEY VENDING

MACHINE EXCHANGE, Inc.
Manufacturer's Authorized Distributors,

00 Broad Street, Richmond, Va.
Day Phone, 34511. Night Phone, 65828.GRANT SHAY, assistant advertising

manager Mills Novelty Co., Chicago.
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west wishes

to

MILLS NOVELTY CO.

RAYBAR ELECTRIC

OMPANY, INC.

500 SOUTH CLINTON STREET

CARIOCA
1 BALL PAYOUT

$14.50

TERMS
113 Deposit on All

Orders over $15.00,
Balance C. 0. D. Full
Cash, with, Orders
Under $15.00.

FIRST WITH
LATEST N E W
GAMES - GET
YOUR NAME
ON OUR MAIL-
ING LIST.

CHICAGO

BARGAINS IN RECONDITIONED MACHINES

Golden Gate
Fleet
Push -Over
Contact
Radio Station
Lightning
Criss Cross

(plain)

$3.90
Each

AUTOMATIC PAY-
OUT TABLES.

Stock M'rk't.549.00
Jumbo ..... 46.00
Electric Baffle

Ball 42.00
De Luxe "46" 38.00
Mammoth 38.00
Aces 25.00
Gold Award 25.00
Stampede 23.00
Varsity 19.50
Gold Rush 15.00

NATIONAL COIN MACHINE

Register
Rebound
Beacon
Signal
Tit -for -Tat
Ma). League, Jr.
Contact, Jr.
Spelling Bee

$5.90
Each

Put 'N' Take
(Fr'nt D'r).$14.50

Traffic (Tick -
en & P'yo't) 14.50

Do or Don't. 14.00
NOVELTY GAMES

Squadron ..$22.00
HI-Llte .... 20.00
Banker .... 16.00
HI -Hand 15.00
Ball Fan ... 14.50
Cheer Leader. 14.50
Five & Ten.. 14.50

EXCHANGE,

Score-a-Lite
Rockellte
C. 0. D.
Traffic "C"
Flying Trapeze,

Sr.
Criss Cross

(Lite)

$7.50
 Each

Kings of Turf.513.00
Big Game ... 13.00
Frisky .... 11.50
Kings 10.50
Tri-A-Llte

(With Lots)
William Tell.

10.00
10.00

TICKET GAMES.

Play Ball...538.00
Rodeo 35.00
Whirlpool 35.00

1407 Dlversey Blvd.
CHICAGO, ILL.

A

O

F

AUTOMATIC PAYOUT BARGAINS
Do or Don't
Put 'n' Take $ 00. Ace

Stampede ) $19.00
Big Shot (1 ball) $

.00
each Daily Limit

Rapid Fire EACH
Gold Rush All De Luxe 46 Pamco Parlay E

Sportsman each with order Mammoth
wowEA.

Bally Derby
00I PACES RACES, $229. I Jumbo

Golden Harvest , 3V EA Derby
One -Half Cash With Order, Balanc C. 0. D.

D. E. HOUSE DISTRIBUTING COMPANY, 709 SOUTH ERVAY
DALLAS, T EX.

ST.,

IONEER NOVELTY OISTRIBUTING CORP.
MANUFACTURERS -DISTRIBUTORS OF VENDING/ AND AMUSEMENT //sAcHINESWANTED

5000 MACHINES
Novelty Games, Pay Tables, Ticket Games, Counter Games,
Slot Machines, etc. Send us your lists immediately,
stating condition and cash prices. Cash waiting.

.41.J
1414 H.ST. NORTHEAST $ WASHINGTON D.C.I

ru

When Writing to Advertisers Mention The Billboard.

Be FIRST! It's NEW!
PAMCO

GALLOPING
PLUGS I.

NEW LARGE SIZE ODDS CHANGER with THREE sets of ODDS -
NEW Clever "HORSESHOE BALL GRABBER" -NEW COMEDY
RACING SCENES -NEW DISC MULTIPLE COIN CHUTE -NEW
BECAUSE TEN CAN PLAY AT A TIME -CREATES NEW FORTUNES
FOR OPERATORS. Be FIRST! It's "GALLOPING PLUGS"!

PAYOUT MODEL $149 TICKET MODEL $159

and "Palm() Palooka"
is STEADILY GOING HIGHER in EARNING POWER. SIX COIN
CHUTES -BOWL TYPE SCORING -CHANGING ODDS -are GOOD
for YEARS in "PAMCO Pt LOOKA"! Install this
Super De Luxe Payout Tab'c-a sound investment 4P

in LARGE RETURNS at

n.50

Wire Your Orders on These "Pamco" Payouts NOW!!!

MOSELEY
VENDING MACHINE EXCHANGE,

00 Broad Street,
RICHMOND, VA.

DANLY'S STANDARD
Expanded FOR 1936

A WIDER LINE OF DIE SETS

For 1936 the Daiily
Line of Die Sets is
expanded and
proved. More spe-
cials are made stand-
ards . . . Branch
Stocks expanded.

Anything needed in
the usual run of work is waiting, less than a night's ride
away ready for 24 -hour delivery . . . Precision and Com-

mercial Sets to your order and immediately.

DRILY MACHINE SPECIALTIES, Inc.
2107 So. 52nd Avenue Chicago, Illinois

Branches: Long Island City, N. Y., 36-12 34th Street.  Detroit, Mich., 1549 Temple Avenue.
Cleveland, Ohio, 1444 E. 49th Street.  Dayton, Ohio, 114-116 N. St. Clair Street.

Philadelphia, Pa., 3913 N. Broad Street.  Rochester, N. Y., 16 Commercial Street,

DANLY DIE MAKERS'
SUPPLIES
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50"
By
24"

Igo,tEH 401.

Just Out
in Volume Production I

It's a MASTER "PAMCO" PRODUCT - Brand NEW - with
Pacific's NEW GIANT -SIZE ODDS COMMUTATOR showing 3
sets of odds. TEN PLAYERS can play at one time! Coin Chute
takes UNLIMITED number of coins! "GALLOPING PLUGS" is
DIFFERENT-simply LOADED with COMIC RACING CARTOON
effects. Odds change AUTOMATICALLY-then on ball over SKILL
switch at top of board-and on each fresh coin. Clever HORSE-
SHOE device devours ball for a High Payout-or sends it roving
toward other holes. It's so NEW-DIFFERENT and MASTERFUL
you MUST take it in either or BOTH models!

PAYOUT t 14900 TICKET 115900
MODEL MODEL 4r
CHECK SEPARATOR & CHECKS EXTRA. VENDS A TICKET WITH WINNING ODDS
ELECTROPAK STANDARD EQUIPMENT. GIVES EVERY THRILL OF A REAL HORSE -RACE

When a Payout Table PERFORMS to your COMPLETE SATISFACTION-
you feel like PUSHING it! That's why I'm ALL "FOR" this 6 Coin Chute
-Bowl Type "PAMCO PALOOKA"! Gives EVERYBODY in EVERY
location a chance to join in its FASCINATING play. Earns SO MUCH
MONEY-takes a battery of bell machines or average paytables to even
come close! It's my FIRST CHOICE in De Luxe Operating Equipment.

GALLOPING
PLUGS

1 Twice Size Odds Commutator!
2 Clever New Horseshoe Ball Trap!
3 Comedy Effects in Racing Cartoons!
4 Automatic and Skill -Controlled Odds!
5 Ten Can Play at Same Time!
6 New Escalator Disc Type Coin Chute!
7 Big Roomy Playfield-No "Out" Holes
8 PROVED for HEAVY EARNING POWER!

These features-and others should convince YOU-
that "GALLOPING PLUGS" is the Answer!

PAYOUT MODEL $149 TICKET MODEL $159

Automatic Industries, inc.

GOWANDA - - N. Y.

May 9, 1936

ELECTROPAK STAND.
ARD EQUIPMENT -
C H EC K SEPARATOR
AND CHECKS EXTRA

DISTRIBUTING CO. COIN MACHINE CO.

900 Ramped St. 1006 POYDRAS ST.
New Orleans, La. New Orleans, La.

WRITE TODAY FOR NEW

PRICE LIST ON ALL NEW

AND USED PAY TABLES
linanNderweaJaeyrsfeoyi

Complete stockv of itaoctitilitnwesane

time! WRITE illiA7nWIDeAYefiorerCYOmplete details
and prices! SAVE MONEY!!

ROPAL DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

1125 Broad St., Newark, N. 1.

South Coast Amusement
On Palooka and Plugs

CHICAGO, May 2.-Harold W. Daily.
South Coast Amusement Company ex-
ecutive, advises that operator and job-

BOB SCHWARZ, Mills' roadman-
Exponent of sleight-of-hand tricks.
A Mills man front head to toes. Wins
his way into operators' confidences
quickly. Is a dependable and help-
ful friend.

WE ARE THE

EXCLUSIVE
DISTRIBUTORS

FOR

NORTHWESTERN

MERCHANDISERS
Every good Pay Table
IN STOCK I Lowest
Prices GUARANTEED
on ail Used Pay Tables.
BEFORE YOU BUY
GET OUR PRICE
MONLIST !!

- SAVE
EY

A

ber orders on Pamco Palooka are
steadily increasing in Texas. Being a
good merchandiser and all-around busi-
ness man, Daily has developed his busi-
ness to a high degree, so that South
Coast Amusement Company, Houston,
means a distributing point where bet-
ter -class coin machines can be readily
obtained.

On his last trip to Chicago Daily went
over each detail involved in Pamco's
new Galloping Plugs, a new payout ma-
chine on which Daily reports he's
thoroly sold. Palooka has been his chief
stock in trade of late as State distrib-
utor for Pacific's line, and with his
statement that Palooka is growing in
popularity and demand, it's natural to
assume South Coast has been quite busy
filling orders for the six coin -chute ma-
chine.

"Now, with Galloping Plugs and its
original Pacific features due for de-
livery any day, it looks as though the
race is running between the two Pamco
machines to see which is the longest
winded," says Daily. It is understood
that a heavy shipment of Galloping
Plugs is due in Houston any time.

Write for Low Prices
ON PEANUT AND BALL GUM

VENDERS.

Also Table Size Venders.

Self-Sery Mfg. Co.
CAMDEN, N. J.
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to With r4
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se Southern Distributors
of

MILLS PRODUCTS
T

ONE OR SEVEN
PLAYS

AT
A TIME

THERE IS NONE
BETTER MADE

OR HAS THE TRADE
IN VALUE

HENRY OR RUBE FOX
(AT)

BIRMINGHAM NOVELTY CO.
1715 THIRD AVE., N.,

Phone 7.6241

peney Announces Its New
band Slam Payout Table

:1HICAGO, May 2.-A new odds-
ctuating payout table. Grand Slam,
d to be the most novel in player ap-

'Val and scoring principle, and coming
'thin a popular operator price range,
announced by J. H. Keeney & Corn-

Iny, Chicago manufacturers.
',according to Ray Becker, general sales
mager, Grand Slam represents as fine

4roduct as was ever launched in the
41 -operated pay -table market. Its
lmary appeal to operators and job-
s, according to Ray, is, as in most

gates, based on the game's unusual
to take in cash, and take it in fast.

Naturally, it had to be planned and
t into effect with this idea forever
permost in the minds of Keeney's

tgineering staff. And, with the finished

H. R. PERKINS, Southern sales
tanager coin machine division-
`Perk" handles the South and does
rt swell yob for Mills. He is known
...s the gentleman of Mills Novelty
Company and is well known as a

riter of sparkling articles of in -
crest to coin machine men.

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

product now In volume production and
fast going out on location, most favor-
able reactions are being reported on
Grand Slam's money -making qualities,
together with many expresions of satis-
faction on design and construction.

Equipped with a single multiple coin
chute, Grand Slam plays as high as
seven nickels thru the same slot. How-
ever, 12 coins are said to be visible on
a disc -type escalator to permit full view
of preceding coins and to eliminate
slugging. Fluctuating odds are obtained
on seven payout pockets, for there are
nine skill channels extending across
the top of the playfield, thru one of
which the ball must travel before it can
reach payout pockets at the bottom
of the board.

Each channel at the top is numbered
in sequence: 2-6-4-2-20-2 4-10
and 2, and when the balls rolls thru it
actuates players' choice. For example,
if seven players each put in a coin
apiece, seven numbers light up on the
backboard in rotation and at the same
time establish contact on the numbers
appearing for each nickel played. Then
when the ball rolls thru an upper skill
channel and over the switch it sets the
odds on the winning pocket in the same
value as the channel it came thru up
above.

Of great importance is the master run-
way near the center of the board.
Should a ball pass thru this well -
guarded channel, odds step up to
40 -to -1, and, according to reports from
Keeney, offers a kick seldom matched in
games. Colored lights at the bottom
of the board signal the winner. The
payout unit in Grand Slam is of the
motor -driven rotary type and is deliv-
ering absolute satisfaction, says Becker.

In addition to all these features,
there's a cabinet, size 50 inches by 25
inches, done in two-tone green, orange,
black and gold. The molding on Grand
Slam and the playboard trim are of
natural wood grain. Playboard is scien-
tifically treated with wax compound to
produce a positive level effect and to
give more action to ball travel.

"All -in -all," as both Jack Keeney and
Ray Becker say, "it's the finest job ever
turned out by the Keeney organization
and will vie with anything else on the
market."

ELECTR 0 -PA K
available at small
additional charge

1c or 5o
Peanut Vendor. lc Gum vendor,

AMERICA'S BEST NOVELTY GAME!

MAD CAP $47.50
Operate Cigarette. Gum and Peanut Machines In
addition to Pin Game:! Write for cur Complete,
Catalog of New and Used Vending and Amuse-
ment Machines.

D.ROBBINS &C0.1141141.Veg.

JUMBO PROFITS
Fastest Selling Novelty Item of Today

400 -I -We 5c Six Cutout Board, complete with 6 JUMBO FOUN-
TAIN PENS, four times as large as ordinary pen. Takes in $20.00,
Pays out $4.50 worth of cigarettes (30 Packages). Nets $15.50.

Operator's Special Price $4.75 for
Sample, $4.50 in Lots of 10 or More. ORDER NOW.

H. G. PAYNE COMPANY
312-314 BROADWAY NASEIViLLE, TENN.

BANG! THREE MINUTES TO GO!
WIN WITH BANK NITE. BANG!

A Salesboerd that Increases the same Interest as your local theater Bank Nits,. Write for Information.
State your business.

GLOBE PRINTING COMPANY
1023-29 Race St., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

248 Marietta St., N. W.. ATYLOANIA N,GAv..
22 West 23d St.,

NEW R418 5. Wells Street, CHICAGO. ILL.
1352 N. E. First Ave., MIAMI, FLA. 3502 McKinley St., TACOMA, WASH.

227 S. Presa St., SAN ANTONIO. TEX.

THE CO MPTOMETER
COUNTER GAME ORVAL0.30

OlvIDES+RODS SUBTRACTS MULTIPLIES

The Last "Word" in Your Letter to Advertisers, "Billboard".
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Feature

by Feature

In a Class

by Itself!

The CAILLE

CADET!
* Large round jack pot!
* Adjustable hydraulic

governor!

* Six attractive baked
enamel colors!

* Stainless steel trim!

Here is the fastest playing
and biggest money -making
machine on the market today.
Its large round jack pot and
permanent attractive appearance
get a big play everywhere. Six
attractive colors-Red, Green,
Blue, Orange, Yellow or Black.
Choice of 1 c, 5c, 10c or 25c
play, standard or mystery pay-
outs-all at no extra cost.
Vender type also available.
Write for details about these
money-makers!

Use This Coupon Now!

CAILLE BROTHERS COMPANY,
6222 Second Blvd.,

Detroit, Michigan.

Send me complete data about the
Caille CADET at once. I am

0 Operator

Name

Address

City

State

El Jobber

1111 11

v

C

r- r.

An Interview With 'Doc' Rosebro
Of Mills' Cigaret Machine Division

By WALTER TILDS

"Well, Walter, it looks as if we will
have back -ordered more than 10,000
cigaret vending machines before we will
even have a price on the unit or any
definite information regarding delivery
date.

"I have had considerable merchandise
experience the last 25 years covering the
entire United States, but I.- never had
such an experience as I am going thru
now with the business that is being of-
fered us on our new model cigaret vend-
ing machine. It is a situation that one
experiences, I would imagine, just once
in a lifetime.

"I have received more than 500 let-
ters of congratulations since my connec-
tion with the Mills Novelty Company as
sales manager of the cigaret machine di-
vision. e never knew I had so many
friends in the business and it is a real
source of gratification to be able to have
everybody wishing you the best of luck.
It feels as if Santa Claus had really ar-
rived.

"The rumor has gotten around re-
gafding our new model cigaret vend-
ing machine with all of its many ad-
vanced features and it is remarkable
the amount of interest that has been
taken in this new unit before we are
even able to make any definite promise
regarding delivery.

"Just this morning an order came in
for 1,000 machines and we have no price
or delivery date as yet; and just a few
days ago one of the largest operators in
the country, located a couple of thou-
sand miles away, called up and talked to
me for over 30 minutes after he had re-
ceived our descriptive folder. He told
me if we had a cigaret machine that
had all the features we had described
in the folder to enter his order for
3,000 machines to be taken out during
the year.

"Now that is the kind of stuff that is
being sent in here every day. There is
no question that we will lead the
field with our new cigaret vendirr, ma-
chine and I have put in my requisition
to the management for 200 machines a
day for production. This is where we
will start and I hope we will build from
that number. I don't believe it will
begin, to take care of the business.

"When one of the superintendents
here found out that we were planning to
build 200 machines daily he threw up

, his hands and said it would be phys-
ically impossible to produce that many
machines in this plant because we did
not have the room to do it. The next
thing I knew the Mills Brothers had

bought a factory a few blocks away
from here big enough to build a thou-
sand machines a day. So you see that
is the way they do things around here
-they are always 10 miles ahead of you.

"Every day it looks as if we make
further improvements and additions to
this new cigaret vender and there is
another feature we have just been able
to accomplish that happened just a few
days ago. There is one particular type
of slug that I know will be accepted
by any coin device in the world. It
is a perfect nickel and contains as much
nickel and silver as our 5 -cent piece
and I have tried it in every machine
I could find everywhere and she goes
right in.

"I told John Goergl in the experi-
mental room that we would have to lick
this slug. He first said it couldn't be
done, but I told him it would have to
be as it was the only slug our mechan-
ism would take. Well, he came into my
office a few days ago and showed me a
hand -made device which would eject
this particular slug and, believe me, this
will certainly be good news to the op-
erator. I know our machine will save
them at least $25 per machine per year
in throwing out certain slugs that other
machines will positively take.

"Within the next few weeks we will
be able to start making deliveries and
we will have approximately 25 of the
best salesmen in the business to repre-
sent us exclusively
vending machine in the various terri-
tories thruout the United States. As a
matter of fact, some of the men that
have already been allotted certain ter-
ritories are taking orders even before
we have a price and delivery date on
the unit and I don't know of any ma-
chine of any kind that has started off
with such a tremendous amount of en-
couragement as on this new cigaret
vender.

"Hundreds of operators have written
in and have placed orders for this new
unit with the one thought in mind-
that it is built by Mills. There was an
operator in my office last week and left
an order for 100 cigaret machines. I told
him that we didn't have a price on the
machine as yet and he said: 'To h-
with the price; I am not worried about
that.' He told me he had been buying
machines from Mills Novelty Company
for the last 15 or 20 years and he never
had any argument about price yet. He
told me, as a newcomer, that I wouldn't
have to worry about the price because
he knew the price would be right; so
how are you going to turn down busi-
ness like that?"

BULK MERCHANDISE INDUSTRY BOOMING-W. E. Bolen and Samuel
Strahl, of the Northwestern Corporation, Morris, Ill., writing order for 1,000
Northwestern venders for David Stern, Royal Distributors, Inc., of Newark,
N, J.-(Photo by Gruber Service).

New ! Great ! New !

4t-tt*.". 

EXHIBIT'S "STAR"

CIGARETTE
MERCHANDISER

Play Pennies for Free Cigarettes. Positive
check on all payouts. See coins in action-
Five Packs-Top Award. Nothing to get
out of order. Slug and cheat Proof. An
everlasting attraction for every counter
spot. Don't hesitate to order for EACH OF
YOUR LOCATIONS.

SEE YOUR JOBBER

EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO.
4222 W. LAKE ST.,

CHICAGO, ILL.
AMININE1

"GREETINGS OPERATORS"

ic -NEW - lc
300 CAPAC TY SINGLE CIGARETTE VENDOR

MODERNISTIC DESIGN.
Fou Beautiful New Color Effects.
Low Priced-Mechanically Perfect.

C
I

0
V

N
E

C
I

V
E
N

Size, 21"x7".
Approved by the Dept. of Internal Revenue.

Tremendous demand creates locations, Taverns.
Pool Booms, Dance Halls, Hotels, Confection-

ery Stores, Bus Stations, etc.
Large Capacity Offers Unusual Profits With

Minimum Operating Costs.
Write Us Regarding this Year Around Money

Maker.
KALBACH-McDON ALD CO.

1143 Fairmount Ave., Philadelphia, Penn.

LITTLE
NUT

Type C is one
they're a I I

talking about.
Will vend any-thing. All
cast alumi-
n u m, highly
polished. Dis-tributors
wanted.

LITTLE NUT

VENDOR CO.
Lansing, Mich

Experienced Merchandise Vending Machine Route
Salesmen, financially able to get sample outfit, travel
and appoint New operators of entirely New Combina-
tion 5c and lc Bulk Vender. Elaborate national set-
up: fair price: liberal commissions. Address J. W.S. LANGLEY, 307 W. Fort St., Detroit, Mich.

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE
BILLBOARD WHERE YOU GOT

HIS ADDRESS.
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B I g, massive,
beautiful ma-
chines, rich in
colors! Meas-
ure 50" long
and 24" wide!

HY PAY MORE
WHEN YOU CAN GET MULTIPLE CHUTE

ADJUSTABLE CHANGING ODDS, ONE BALL

PAYOUTS AT SUCH LOW PRICES?

INIIII111111111111111111111111111.1111111111111111111111'

DAILY RACES

EITHER GAME

926
Ticket Came, $135.
Electropak equipped
(batteries optional).

D. C. ADAPTOPAK,
List Price, $12. (One
Adaptopak can serve
any number of ma-
chines in the same loca-
tion.) Check Separator,
$5 extra. Mint Vender,
$10 extra. 2 or 3 Ball
Play, $5 extra.

Play 'em "across the board" with DAILY RACES, the game with real
race track Mutuels! The first nickel in the multiple chute flashes
name of horse and its odds for Win, Place and Show. Each additional
nickel adds another horse and odds change. If all eight horses are
played, additional nickels change only the odds, DAILY RACES is

the operator's chance to collect as much as 40c, 75c, $1.00 or up-
wards in nickels on each play. Mechanical adjustment for tight or
liberal awards. Get in on this "sure -thing" . . . place DAILY RACES
today-the game that accomplishes more than products selling for as
high as $500.00!

SUNSHINE DERBY
Outstanding one -ball automatic payout with player changing odds.
THE profit -sensation of the day! LOWEST PRICED payout in its
class. 50"x24". $89.50.

D. GOTTLIEB & CO., 2736.42 N. Paulina St., CHICAGO

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

r*4
gVki.;t4Sitira;
irGtomml.rikle. 111.181

la Vt;e1

, IMINi13723
31ts2 4 81216

12t4 115

These games
must be goodl
Others are try-
ing to copy.
BUT-They
can't beat our
price or qual-
ity. They can't
give immediate
delivery!

BROKERS TIP
The nearest duplication of the Frenzy, Excitement and Suspense of a real Stock
Exchange! As each nickel is inserted into the multiple chute, a Commodity and
prices for its Bonds, Preferred Stock and Common Stock arc flashed on the "Quota.
tion Board." If prices arc not satisfactory, each nickel changes the prices and adds
another Commodity. After all eight Commodities are secured only the prices change.
Odds run up to 40-1 and arc subject to mechanical adjustment for tight or liberal
awards. You're not speculating when you invest in BROKERS TIP! Order now!

pderchandisers Are Back
BROOKLYN, May 2.-D. Robbins &

7,ompany, Brooklyn, manufacturers of
'he new "2 -in -1" Vendor, report that
ome of the largest coin -machine dis-
ributors in the country have signed for
xclusive selling rights for the modern-
stic bulk merchandiser.

"Miss America Doll"
Orig., large size, with
Feather Dress, Ear-
rings, Necklace with
Hi -Hat and ea fin
Cell. Cane. Gr. .PuYu

MICKEY MOUSE
SILK PARASOLS.
Doz. $1.80; $2100Gross ......

H I -HAT F U R
MONK EYS.Gr.$4.00

No. 70 Streetmen
Special BALLOONS,
Gross . 2.50

Cat .Toss -lips, firsts
only. Gr.- ... 4.00

Men's White Maple
CANES, Black Han-
dle. ... . . 7.50

New F e .. t Large
COWBOY HATS.
Dozen

.

...... 1.50
4 -Color Whistle FLYING BIRDS. Or... 2.00

' Large Jan. INFLATED ANIMALS. Doz.. 2.00
New Price List on Request. One -Half Deposit
on All Orders.

HARRY KELNER & SON, Inc,
50 BOWERY, NEW YORK CITY

"Known for Low Prices."

The slugproof coin slots, plus absolute
waterproof construction, appeal par-
ticularly to experienced operators and
distributors. According to the en-
thusiastic manner in which the "2 -in -
1" Vendor has been, received and ac-
cording to the large orders placed, it
proves beyond a doubt that merchandise
vending machines have "come back"
stronger than ever.

Quantity shipments of the "2 -in -1"
Vendor will commence in about 10 days,
says Dave Robbins. Both a 1 -cent and
a 5 -cent model will be manufactured.

Offers Penny Cig Vender
BROOKLYN, May 2.-After testing

most of the 1 -cent cigaret vending ma-
chines now on the market, D. Robbins
& Company, Brooklyn, have discov-
ered a machine of this type which seems
to possess all the essential qualities. It
is the Midget Vender. The Midget is
a double -column machine which vends
two brands of cigarets. The machine
is equipped with a mirror set in a
polished aluminum frame. There are
two locks, one for the cigaret com-
partment and one for the cash box.
The Midget can be screwed to the wall
or placed on counters. After paying 15

per cent commission to the merchant,
the operator's profit is .S5 per cent on
the sale of penny cigarets. Due to
volume sales which may be expected in
a machine of this type, a route of penny
cigaret machines should prove a profit-
able investment. D. Robbins & Com-
pany have the Midget 1 -cent cigaret
vending machines in stock and can make
immediate shipments. The Midget ma-
chine has been approved by the Internal
Revenue Department.

Cupid Snares Ben Becker
NEW YORK, May 2.-Benard Becker,

in charge of the showroom for Inter-
national Mutoscope Reel Company, Inc.,
here, is to be married May 9 to Kate
Chwatt. The ceremony and reception
will be held at Trotsky's. Many of their
friends will be there, including fellow
members of the Grand Street Boys.

Becker's genial personality has helped
to make many friends for Mutoscope
and upon his return from a honeymoon
he plans to concentrate his efforts in
the promotion of the Photomatic, in
which he has great faith and enthu-
siasm.

CHARLIE SCHLICHT, Western
sales manager coin machine division
-Charlie has built up the Western
operators' business to compete with
any other section of the country.
He is a mechanical expert himself on
machines and is known to have
added many fine ideas to the Bell.
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Operators are TALKING
and TAKING . S"PAIVICO"
GALLOPING PLUGS
 NEW PAMCO ODDS COMMUTATOR TWICE SIZE OFFORMER PAMCO GAMES. DOUBLE APPEAL!
 SMART NEW SNAPPY HORSESHOE ACTION CAP-TURES BALL FOR HIGH PAYOUTS. IT'S CLEVER!
 COMIC HORSE RACE CARTOON EFFECTS--A NEWHEAVY PLAY -PULLING FEATURE!
 TEN CAN PLAY AT ONE TIME-MULTIPLE CHUTETAKES UNLIMITED NUMBER OF NICKELS!
 ODDS CHANGE AUTOMATICALLY WITH EACH COININSERTED. CHANGE AGAIN WITH SKILL SHOT!
. . . and a HUNDRED OTHER NEW FEATURES make

GALLOPING PLUGS
Your Best Selection NOW!

PAYOUT MODEL $149 TICKET MODEL $159

AUTOMATIC COIN MACHINE CO.
369 CHESTNUT ST., SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

WRITE! WIRE!

May 9, 1936

U. S. Pat.
2029177.

Electropak Standard Equipment
At No Extra Cost.

50"
BY
24"

THE VENDING MACHINE COMPANY
205-15 Franklin St., FAYETTEVILLE, N. CAROLINA.

BUY FROM US AND SAVE MONEY
WE HAVE NOT ONE -BUT ALL THE WINNERS!

BALLY'S ALL STARS
BALLY'S HIALEAH
BALLY'S MULTIPLE
BALLY'S PARI-MUTUEL
CHICAGO COIN'S BUDGET
CHICAGO COIN'S MONOPOLES

GOTTLIEB'S DAILY RACES
MILLS' TYCOON
PACIFIC'S PAMCO PALOOKA
PACIFIC'S PINCH HITTER
PACIFIC'S RED SAILS

EXHIBIT'S BIG RICHARD
ROCK-OLA'S ALAMOWESTERN'S

SNOOKERGOTTLIEB'S BROKERS TIP WESTERN'S WILDFIRESLOT MACHINES-COUNTER GAMES -MERCHANDISEOPERATORS-Join our Joe's Share the Profit Club and save money.
Write for prices.

HUBER COIN MACHINE SALES CO.600-610 WEST VAN BUREN STREET CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

PACIFICE ANNOUNCES
(Continued from page 97)

new Panic°, feature. Should coins ever
overlap, they are immediately brushed
back into a lie -down position. Gallop-ing Plugs has plenty of humor-with
comical galloping, horses leaping acrossthe board. Odds change automatically
when coins are inserted, but an Un-limited number of coins are often used
to improve player odds. Ordinarily one
player, or as many as 10, will invest upto 10 coins or more, for payouts arebased on a total insertion of one to tencoins.

However, if odds showing do not suit,it's common to see players run a big
supply of nickels into Galloping Plugs
to get top odds on the win pockets. Itis clearly indicated that Galloping Plugs
has been carefully planned: A cleverfeature in the form of a horseshoe
guarding a centrally located skill pay-out pocket is said to generate more re-peat play interest. When a ball is di-
rected toward the pocket the horseshoe
moves up and down with measured
tread, either letting the ball run in for
a high payout or bumping it back up
and across the board.

A skill lane located at top center of
the board directly above the horseshoe
changes player odds as often as they hit
it. Then the ball runs down to do its
antics in tantalizing fashion. There
are no out holes. Galloping Plugs pay-
outs range from a dime to $1.50. Pay-
outs are handled unfailingly by Pacific's

muffled payout unit in the correct
amount each time. Aside from artistic
and beautiful multi -tone color effects
on the cabinet, both light -up board and
playfield offer radically new ideas in
amusement design. Comic cartoons de-
picting race horses and Jockeys vying
for honors add zest, spice and life to
the game. These appear on both sides
of selections and the large odds com-
mutator on the backboard, as well as inthe playfield itself.

Fred McCellan, president of Pacific
Amusement Manufacturing Company,
states that Galloping Plugs is in heavy
production and that it promises to runfor a long time with excellent resultson locations.

WANTED
BALLY D E RBYS

JUMBOS
Or any of the late Pay-out TahiCS,-any
quantity. State lowest price-must be A -I

condition.

MANN NOVELTY CO.
481 5 Cottage Grove Ave., Chicago, Ill.
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T.V.    
heA:

COIN CIWIE
To Malt ititlibral

116s at Old TIM
betas Ed 6

got

SALESBOARD OPERATORS
2.400 lc sales takes in $24.00, nets $19.30 after
Cigarette payout. You can sell outright to dealer
for $7.75. On 50% commission you collect $9.65.
We carry a large line of Penny and Nickel Boards.
complete with Merchandise. We manufacture
Blank Boards, a complete line of Cut -Out Boards
-in fact, any kind of Board you want, at the
right price.

WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES.

General Sales Company
121 4th Avenue, South, NASHVILLE, TENN.

4222-30 W. LAKE StCHICAGO

Takes in
$24.00

Costs You
$2.90
One -Third Cash

with Order, Bal-
ance 0. 0. D.

ROLL -A -BALL 01
WRITE FOR COMPLETE DETAILS!!

GEORGE PONSER CO., 11-15 East Runyon St., NEWARK, N.J.

A REAL
BUY AT

$12.95
F. 0. B. Chicago

The GEM of all Penny Play Cigarette
Machines and a Jewel in class and
design. Silent operation-built for
life -time service -7 -day refund of.
fer.

BUY GEMS-
Make Steady Year 'Round Profits

GARDEN CITY NOVELTY MFG. CO.
4331 RAVENSWOOD AVE. CHICAGO, ILL.

Two Shifts Busy
On Genco Champs

CHICAGO, May 2.-Things have been
humming at the Genco plant since theproduction of their baseball gameChamps was announced. Dave Gens-burg reports that the operators have
enthusiastically received the new Genco
novelty game and many of them report
better - than - average earnings. The
Genco plant is running on two shifts
now producing Champs in order to keepup with the demands of their dis-tributors and Jobbers.

Dave points out that Champs has somany unique features that operators
cannot resist buying. A big feature is
the permanent recording device which
registers all payouts. The device is built
inside the machine, where only the
operator may get to it. With the use
of the recorder, not only are collections
simplified, but cheating on the part of
the locations is absolutely eliminated.
All the operator does when he makes
his collection call is to check the pay-
outs on the recorder and then reimburse
the location owner accordingly,

As soon as a coin is inserted four
captive balls line up at the home plate.
Then as balls are shot by the player
into the various single, double, triple,
home -run and sacrifice -hit holes the
captive balls run the bases. All runs
are recorded in lights on the light -up
backboard. Balls played are visible to
the player so that he may know at all
times how many balls he has left to
play. Champs is a 10 -ball game.

Glamorous Melba Schnepps, Muto-
scope beauty, got a long-distance pro-
posal from an important California opvia letter. And the glamorous girl is
feeling all excited about it.

tea.
OPERATORS
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-EEO
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WHO GETS THIS
6 JEWEL Egon

MEN'S WATCH
NO. I00 WINS- ::::

MEM.
W ORM
MOEN
E MEM
MEER
MESE
MEM.

MEER
MIME
....
E MEM

MAKE BIG
PROFIT

With This One.

6 Jewel Men's
Wrist Watch.

High -Grade
Movement, and a
500-H o 1 e 5c
Salesboard. Com-
plete. No. B110.

$3.45
Send for Our
New Bargain
CIRCULAR.

Full of
Many New

lc -2c and Sc

Salesboard
Assortments

Send 25 % Deposit with Order.

LEE-MOORE & CO.
180-182 West Adams St.. CHICAGO.

Buy Your
TYCOONS
Slots and all the latest New and Used Games

from us. Immediate deliveries.
L. H. HOOKER NOVELTY CO.

Arnolds Park, Ja.

It Helps You, the Paper and Advertisers to
Mon The Billboard.

Men-
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ADVERTISING PAYS
IF PUBLISHED

IN THE RIGHT MEDIUM

The first
order For

machines

was placed
thru an

advertise-

ment

in The

Billboard.

OVER.
sg,000,0gmervr,

.00worth of merchandise has been purchased from the Mills Novelty Co. by
Samson Novelty Co. since the first contact was made -- thru advertising
columns of The Billboard.
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TYCOON
The Greatest of Pay Tables

Immediate Shipments
SOME BARGAINS IN USED MACHINES

Bally Ranger $39.50 Daily Limit $59.50
Cocktail Hour 56.50 William Tell 8.50

Whirlpool (Ticket) $19.50

WASHINGTON NOVELTY COMPANY
107 W. MAIN ST., WASHINGTON, MO.

CANDY

SMILES
200 Carton

Carton $2.00

1%10 $10.00

GIVE-AWAY PACKAGES
AND INTERMEDIATES.

ORIENTAL
SWEETS

100 Carton
Carton $2.00

Mg?. $10.00
14A? $20.00

These packages contain Assorted Caramel Kisses, guaranteed to standup In all kinds of weather. Send for FREE Illustrate Catalog of
Our Complete Line.

20% Deposit with Order, Balance C. 0. D.

DELIGHT SWEETS, Inc., 50TeExs.0111tchc ?t.,

LINE UP WITH the LEADERS
FOR THOUSANDS OF NEW ITEMS -AT

AMAZINGLY LOW PRICES
Blankets -Lamps -Clocks - Chromeware-China-Aluminum
-Radios-Plaster-Canes- Slum - Balloons and Novelties.

CONTINENTAL
PREMIUM MART

3RD & WELLS STS MILWAUKEE, WIS.

CATALOG IS NOW READY

Send for Your Copy Today

No. 23
Popeye. FREE: HOT OFF THE PRESS: FREE

WRITE for Copy of Our NEW CATALOG Today. The Largest Line
of Concession Goods on the Market -at Prices that Defy Compe-

tition.
Concessionaires -Park Men -Novelty Men-Pitchmen-Dig-
ger Operators-Scalemen. All the Best Bets of the Season in a

Nutshell.
New Flashy Chrome Ware -Mirror Radios and Cabinets -Clocks -

Robes -China -Novelties, Etc.

WISCONSIN DE LUXE CORP.,
1902 No. Third Street, MILWAUKEE, WIS.

WANTED
To join at once 5 or 6 -Piece White Band; Joe Stoltz, answer. Want
Cowboys, Cowgirls and Indians for finest Wild West Show on tour. Also
Motordrome Riders and Drivers. Scenic Artist with show experience.
Season's work.

MARKS SHOWS, Inc.
Charlottesville, Va., this week; Martinsburg, W. Va., to follow.

WEST BROS. AMUSEMENT CO.
WANT -Concessions that work for stock. Dancers and Chorus Girls for revue. Drome
Riders. Will book any money -getting show. Man for Corn Game, must be clean cut,
single preferred. Ride Help, first-class Mechanic, come on. Quincy, III., week May 4th;
Muscatine, Is., week May 11th: Marshalltown, la., week May 18th. Our route includes
a long list of fairs and celebrations starting June 15th, Leeds, N. D.
WEST BROS.' AMUSEMENT COMPANY, Quincy, Ill.

KEYSTONE SHOWS WANT
Shows not conflicting, will furnish outfits. Want Manager for Snake Show and Talker
for front Five -in -One Show. Have several Concessions open, including Pitch -Till -You -
Win, Fish Pond, Cork Gallery, Lead Gallery, Grind Concessions, Wheels, Ball Games.
Latrobe, Pa., this week; Ford City to follow.

Long Island Ops
Plan Celebration

NEW YORK, May 2. -Skill Game Op-
erators of Long Island are arranging a
celebration meeting to be held May 13
to mark the completion of their first
year in existence.

The event will take place at the or-
ganization's regular meeting place at
the Hi -Way Club, on Sunrise highway,
next to the Post Office at Lynbrook, L. I.

The committee on arrangements has
issued an invitation to all skill -game
operators of Long Island to attend the
gathering and has promised not to pre-
sent any speakers other than the gen-
eral counsel of the association, Emanuel
M. Cohen, who will briefly trace the
record of the association since its in-
ception.

ROUTES -
(Continued from page 35)

Robertson's, John, Circus Side Show: Ben-
ton Harbor, Mich., 4-9; Niles 11-16.

Wing, Robt. G., Jibo Show: Nashville, Tenn.,
4-9.

CIRCUS AND WILD WEST
Barnes, Al G.: Chico, Calif., 5; Medford,

Ore., 6; Roseburg 7; Eugene 8; Salem 9;
Portland 11-12; Longview, Wash., 13; Aber-
deen 14; Tacoma 15; Seattle 16-17.

Cole Bros. -Clyde Beatty: South Bend, Ind.,
5; Kokomo 6; Muncie 7; Anderson 8; Indi-
anapolis 9-10; Terre Haute 11; Evansville
12; Owensboro, Ky., 13; Louisville 14; Lex-
ington 15; Covington 16.

Hawkins, Bud: Tompkinsville, Ky., 8.
Kay Bros.: Pittston, Pa., 8; Olyphant 9;

Sunbury 10.
Main, Walter L.: Lancaster, Pa., 6.
Mix, Tom: Medford, Ore., 5; Klamath Falls

6; Bend 7; The Dalles 8; Pendleton 9.
Norris Bros.: Willow Springs, Mo., 5; Cabool

6; Mountain Grove 7; Mansfield 8; Seymour
9; Marshfield 11.

Polack Bros.: Fayetteville, Ark., 4-9; Ft.
Smith 11-16.

Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey: (Boston
Garden) Boston, Mass., 4-9; Brooklyn,
N. Y., 11-16.

Schell Bros.: Boulder, Colo., 7; Cheyenne.
Wyo., 9.

Seal Bros.: St. John, Kan., 5; Pratt 6; King-
man 7.

Webb, Joe: Ogallala, Neb., 6; Sidney 7;
Bridgeport 8; Scottsbluff 9.

REPERTOIRE
Billroy Comedians, Billy Wehle's: Union,

S. C., 6; Greenville 7; Asheville, N. C., 8;
Lenoir 9.

Bishop Tent Show: Gettysburg, Pa., 4-6;Shippensburg, Pa., 7-9.
Blythe Players: Delta, Pa., 4-9.
Princess Stock Co.: Windsor, Mo., 4-9.
Sadler's Own Co.: McCamey, Tex., 7-9.

CARNIVAL COMPANIES
(Routes are for current week when no

dates are given.)
All-American: San Angelo, Tex.
Anderson-Srader: Ellis, Kan., 7-14.
Arena: Kittanning, Pa.
B. & M. Am. Co.: Barnsdall, Okla.
B. & V.: Wallington, N. J.
Bach, 0. J.: Ballston Spa, N. Y,
Barker: Carlinville, Ill.
Bantly's: Du, Bois, Pa.; Bradford 11-16.
Barfield's Cosmopolitan: Carrollton, Ga.;

Chattanooga (Rossville Blvd.), Tenn., 11-16.
Beckmann & Gerety: (Grand and LaClede)

St. Louis, Mo., 5-16.
Bee, F. H.: Franklin, Ky.
Berger, Loris J.: Ferndale, Detroit, Mich.;

Pontiac 11-16.
Big State: Alvin, Tex.
Bill's Greater: Clinton, Ky., 11-16.
Breuer & Downing Am. Co.: Sugarland, Tex.
Broughton Bros.: Kirbyville, Tex.
Bruce: Huntsville, Ala.
Buck, 0. C.: Peekskill, N. Y.
Bunts Greater: Sevierville, Tenn.
Byers Bros.: Fulton, Mo.; Kirksville 11-16.Campbell United: Fredericksburg, Va.; Ard-

more, Pa., 11-16.
Centanni Greater: Fords, N. J.
Central State: Perry, Okla.
Cetlin & Wilson: Harrisburg, Pa.
Christ United: Ashland, 0.; Girard 11-16.
Coleman Bros.: Middletown, Conn.
Conklin's All -Canadian: Kitchener, Ont.,

Can.; Ottawa 11-16.
Corey Greater: Johnstown, Pa.; Philipsburg

11-16.
Cote's Wolverine: Wyandotte, Mich.
Crafts 20 Big: Visalia, Calif.; Fresno 12-17.
Crowley United: Columbia, Mo.; Moberly 11-

16.
Cumberland Valley: Etowah, Tenn.
Cunningham Expo.: Woodsfield, 0.; Barnes-

ville 11-16.
Dennert & Knepp: Newport, Ky.; Chillicothe,

0., 11-16.
Dixie Belle Attrs.: Owensboro, Ky.
Dixie Expo.: Franklin, Tenn.
Ellman: Kenosha, Wis., 9-16.
Endy Bros.: Coatesville, Pa.; Mt. Carmel

11-16.
F. & M. Am. Co.: Milton, Pa.
Fairway: Bismarck, N. D.
Falls City: Louisville, Ky.
Gibbs, W. A., Golden Eagle: Coffeyville, Kan.
Glick, Wm., Expo.: (Gough & Newkirk sts.)

Baltimore, Md.
Gold Medal: Gillespie, Ill.
Golden State: Decoto, Calif.
Golden West: Denver, Colo.
Great Olympic: Huntingdon, Tenn. ,

Great Sutton: W. Frankfort, El.
(See ROUTES on. page 112)

***************
4( BIG PONTIAC SHOPPERS Agl
* DAYS NEWS um: *

4(
4(

OAKLAND COUNTY )4.

..it EXPOSITIONr- --I
-.)( PONTIAC, MICH. *
4( JUNE 23rd -27th *
AK AFTERNOON AND EVENING *
4( Booking direct -Non -Gambling Comes- *

*sions - Novelties. etc. Huge crowds.
225,000 people to draw from. Pontiac,4( 63,000 population, and 38 small towns.
Powerful Publicity program. Front page

* 8 -column banner stories for 6 weeks be-
fore event. Big Auto factories working*
Wfull time.i Downtown

location outdoors,

it PONTIAC SHOPPERS NEWS *
4 431/2 N. Saginaw, Pontiac, Mich. ***************
ILoncessionatres..
NOVELTY SUPPLY FOR.

FakiP.S,CARNIVAI.,_S CIRCUSES, GRIND 570P.ES,
WHEELS,13.KS, CO,ani GAMES, exc.,

Colaloq with New Prices
THE TIPP NOVELTY COMPANY

TIPPEC.A.NOC- CITY. 0.1,0

ANDERSON -SRADER SHOWS
INCORPORATED

Ellis Kan., May 7 to 13; Hays for two Saturdays
follows. CAN PLACE Pit Show and other Shows.
Have complete frameups.

McMAHON SHOWS
WANT Pit Show and Monkey Drome, any Shows
that don't conflict, also Pony Ride. CONCES-
SIONS -Frozen Custard and Candy Floss. Show
opens May 9, Marysville, Kan.

At Liberty Side Show
Wanted to Book with RELIABLE Motor Circus,
clean, high-class Side Show. Big flash can get dough,
110 ft. banner line, top 100x25, flashy uniforms,
Chevrolet Truck. Join at once. Write or wire JOE W.
TAGGART, 1602 National Ave., Rockford, Ill.

WANTED
Circus people in'all lines. General Agent, Perform-
ers doing two or more acts. Clowns, Musicians, Small
Troupe of Trained Dogs. Two or Three Trained Po-
nies. For Side Show, Colored Performers and Musi-
cians, Bass. Trombone, Clarinet double Sax. Trum-
pet. Trap Drummer.

HEBERT BROS.' CIRCUS, Tulsa, Okla.

WANTED
Ride Men and Foremen Allan Herschell Merry -Go -
Round, Eli No. 12 Wheel, Shows with or without
outfits, Concessions and Agents. Shows, Grinders,
Girl (Ball Game and Tickets). Jig Show. Have
Top. Man to repair Organ and Calliope. WILL
BUY OR BOOK Rides that don't conflict, Lot Man,
that is Electrician. Show opens May 9. KING'S
UNITED SHOWS, Paris, Ill.

Want Useful People
Chalk wants Seat Men, Driving Trucks.

Address
REO BROS. CIRCUS

Lambertville, N. J., May 8th.

MINER'S MODEL
SHOWS WANTS

Concessions of all kinds, also Shows. Slim Rodgers
wants Dancers. This week, Pennsburg, Pa.; week
of May 11, Phoenixville, Pa.

WANT FOREMAN
FOR NEW ALLAN HERsCHELL MERRY-GO-

ROUND.
Will furnish outfits for money -getting Shows. FOR
SALE SpillmanMerry-Go-Round, $250.00. Ce-
dar City, Utah, week May 4; Salt Lake City, week
May 11. C. F. ZEIGER UNITED SHOWS.

HAPPY DAYS SHOWS, INC.
WANT IMMEDIATELY -Merry -Go -Round ai d Eli
Wheel Foreman, two Comedians and Musicians for
Minstrel Show. Frozen Custard and Stock Stores
come ou. WANT Clarinet for White Band. Dixon.
Tenn., this week; Old Hickory, Tenn., next week.

SAM SPENCER SHOWS WANTS'
Concessions of all kinds, lowest rates; Stock Wheels
come on; Grind Stores. Shows with own outfit.
75% -25 %. John Montie can place Dancing Girls.
Want Little Beauty Merry -Go -Round, Loop -o -Plane,
Whip. Brockway, Pa., week May 4th; St. Marys,
Pa., 11th.

EYERLY LOOP -O -PLANE
Write for Our Special Finance Plan. ABNER K.
KLINE, 9024 Olive St., Kansas City, Mo.

GOLD MEDAL SHOWS
Opening St. Louis April 10.

Address 390 Arcade Bldg., St. Louis, Me.

MOTORIZE
Write for Our Finance Plan. CHAS. GOBS,

Standard Chevrolet Co., East St. Louis, III-
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110 EEP SEA FISHING
OUTFIT
Complete set
mounted on Spe-
cial Board Dis-
play includes 6 -
foot Split Bamboo
R o d. 100 -yard
Bakelite R e e I.
Two 50 -yard
spooisof finest
grade Line (100
yards). Sturdy
Metal Tackle Box.
2 sets (12 hooks)
in 2 sizes. YOUR
BEST BET FOR
BIG PROFIT.

$ 4.00
EACH

Full cash with
Sample. Larger
orders 1/3 Cash,
Balance O. 0. D.

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG 
JERSEY TRADING CO.

11-15E. Runyon St. I91ilir!.rkw.
Philadelphia,g

the DAILEY Aluminum
Center Wheel

A
"Natural"
For The

Texas
Centen-
nial.

Is the best made. Ball
Bearing. Best Creeper
on the road. Comes
with Post, all ready to
go.
24 -In. $27.60
30 -In. 83.00
36-1n. 37.50
40 -In. 44.00
Tax Included. Catalog

Free,
A Few New Ones.

DAILEY MFG. CO.
No. 611-15 E. 7th St.,

St. Paul, Minn.

CARIOCA DOLL
Amass TEXAS )

THE BEST FLASH
ITEM IN YEARS

Taking the Country
by Storm. A riot of

color. Black felt
Sombrero Hat over

Bright Red Celanese Silk Ban-
dana. Movable head. All
painted face. Yellow Organdy
Blouse with Red Celanese Silk
Jacket and Sash. Black Ce-
lanese Silk Pants with Color-

ful Ball Trim and ot 00
day. IMMEDIATE 24 Dz.
Braided. Order To- *Fr

DELIVERY. Also
complete ltne of Individually

boxed.Boudoir and T o y SampleDolls in all prices. Doll, $2.25
25% Deposit, Balance C. 0. D.

LOSSOM, DOLL CO., 445E1/5. YORK. Nee,ORK, N. Y.

BRAND NEW AND FUNNY
is our copyrighted Folder

"YOU DIRTY DOG"
A Sure Sc Sale Each Time It's Shown.

Per 100, $2.00.
Money -Back Guarantee. Sample Sc.

PITCHMEN, LOOK,
BIACK-EYE JOKERS.

Large Size Gross... 70o
4116- LOOK BACKS. Gro..65o

^NG & COIL, 70c Gro.; CARD TRICKS, 12
ids, Each with Instructions. Per 100, 60c; per
)00, $4.50. Snapping Fan Dancer 90c Gross;
r.ket Letters, 65c Gross; Imp Bottles, Large Size,
25 Gross. Send 10c for Catalogue or $2.00 far
Samples of Tricks, Jokes and Puzzles.

kGNOTR1X NOV. CORP. 136 Park Row, N.Y.

A.2....,Thr

RIDES WANTED
It conflicting. Whip, Tilt -a -Whirl, Loop -o -Plane,
lap -the -Loop, Pretzel, Glass House. A few Conces-

sions open.
/AYDEROSS PARK, Saratoga Springs, N, Y.

Apply FRED H. PONTY, 205 E. 42d Street,
by York. Room 523. Phone: Murray Hill, 4-3520.
an Opportunity Seldom Offered. Investigatel

Opens May 30.

GOLDEN GATE SHOWS WANT
aeral Agent and Banner Man, Corn Game, Grind
I Stock Concessions $10, Grind Shows, also Ride
2p come on. Will book you. Talker for Jig Show
ERT KNAUFF, Manager, Hardingsburg, Ky.

PHOTO GALLERY
iffusive for sale on Majestic Mighty Midway
ms. Address L. M. BROPHY Manager, 113 N.
ladway, St. Louis, Mo.

GERARD SHOWS
RIDE HELP WANTED

erean on Eli Wheel, Foreman on Merry -Go -
and, Second Man on Whip. All help must be
er and reliable. Whitey Davis come on.
'ARLES GERARD, 1547 Broadway, Room 611,

New York City.
il

'f LIONS-ALL AGES
For Sale or Exchange for other Stock.

DULUTH ZOO, Duluth, Minn.

nd Avenue, Duluth, Minn.
Tight Wire. MR. GLENN KETTNER, 5620

T SALE

&stew eitaffet
NEW YORK, May 2.-Overnight New

York awoke and there is now present
one of the biggest manufacturing booms
which this city has enjoyed in the last
10 years. Once upon a time this city
was known as a manufacturing center
for many games. It looks like a come-
back.

Leon Taksen and Harry Glickman are
planning a greater and larger export
biz. The firm has been somewhat spe-
cializing in the sale of used games to
the foreign markets.

Georgie Ponser is going to town with
his Pay Tables and is calling himself
Eastern headquarters for the games. He
represents most of the leading manu-
facturers for this market.

Some of those pies they took over at
John A. Fitzgibbons celebration will ap-
pear in The Bally Coin Chute next issue
and are said to be so funny that they're
bound to crack a rib in your sides from
laughter. The candid camera is cer-
tainly candid in some of them.

Astrovends, Inc., New York, under
management of Curtis W. Emery, re-
ports that they have developed an en-
tirely new presentation for their as-
trological book vending machine. Each
machine is set in a descriptive back-
ground, informing the player or buyer
of an outline of the books vended. With
astrology riding on a high wave of
popularity, Astrovends reports a lively
business.

Some of the boys are spending their
days and nights up in Albany, just
watching and waiting.

BIRTHS-.
(Continued from page 29)

mother is known on the stage as Mozelle
Britton.

1)iootces
Mrs. Claire S. Rockwell in Superior

Court, Providence, April 29, filed a final
decree to her divorce from George L.
(Doc) Rockwell, of the stage and screen,
which was first granted 11 years ago.

Dick Anderton, rodeo performer and
part owner Grove Night Club, Fort
Worth, Tex., filed suit against Burl
Aytes Anderton in District Court, Fort
Worth, April 27.

Maxine Gagnon, actress, from Cyril
Hume, novelist and scenario writer, in
Los Angeles April 27.

Edward Wilder Churchill Jr. filed suit
against Lotus Thompson Churchill, for-
mer Australian musical comedy star, in
Napa, Calif., April 29.

Cotton Ellis Notified
Of Death of His Wife

CINCINNATI, May 4.-Relative to an-
nouncements on the first carnival page
and in Final Curtain in the death of
Mrs. Mabel Ellis, since those depart-
ments went to press for this issue a tele-
gram from Cotton Ellis states that he
was notified and arrived at Corinth,
Miss., in time for the funeral services.

10 Galloners to Chi Boys
CHICAGO, May 4.-Eugene Whitmore,

editor American Business; Harry Atwell,
circus photographer; Harry N. Cancie,
sales manager Walter Johnson Candy
Company; William S. Sneed, chairman
Chicago Circus Fans' Top, and Nat S.
Green, Chicago office The Billboard,
are sporting Texas Centennial 10 -gallon
hats presented to them by Joe M.
Leonard, publisher Gainesville (Tex.)
Daily Record, in appreciation of their
enthusiastic boosting of the Gainesville
Community Circus.

Miller's Traveling
Museum

ALL SEASON'S WORK.
WANT Freaks, Museum Attractions, all kinds Acts,
PLACE good Mind Reader, good Punch and Ma-
gician. Write or wire. MILLER'S TRAVELING
MUSEUM, Main and 9th Street, Richmond, Ind.

GREATER DICKERSON
SHOWS

WANT Bingo and Grab Joint$15.00 week; Pitch -
Cigarette Gallery, Ball Game, Penny

Pitch, Fishpond, Popcorn, all other Stock Conces-
sions, $10.00. WANT Ride Men at once. Write
wire or come. Benbridge, Va.. this week; Alberta
next.

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

25
nn Offered in Trade for 100 4'
UU MILLS BULLS -EYES'

nickel, dime or penny, with or without Jackpots. $25 per machine will
be applied on purchase of the latest sensational pin game hits: Hialeah, 4ft
Multiple, Western Races, Tycoon, Pari-Mutuel, Pamco Palooka, Pin
Hitter and All -Star.
Liberal allowance for all Pace and Mills Double Jackpot machines.
Shipping point, Chicago or Minneapolis. 4ft

SILENT SALES CO$MPANY, Silent Sales Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn. 40

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

William Glick Exposition Shows, Inc.
America's Best

Can place several good Shows; also Glass House and Fun House on account of dis-
appointment. Will hook dual Loop -o -Plane and furnish wagon for same. Can also
place Rideo. Will book legitimate Concessions, also Palmistry. Have opening for
Caterpillar Foreman, also Ride Help. Have complete Illusion Show ready to operate
and want Manager for same. Have a large Kohr Custard Machine, entirely chromium,
in first-class condition, a really wonderful machine; will sell cheap. The Show plays
12 State and County Fairs and the best Carnival dates in the East; also Circus date in
Baltimore. Write or wire WILLIAM GLICK, General Manager. This week Gough
and Newkirk Streets, Baltimore, Md.

PAN-AMERICAN SHOWS WANT
Can place Rides that don't conflict. Want to book or buy No. 5 Eli. Shows Wanted-
Unborn, Motordrome, Snake, Midget, Monkey Circus or any show not conflicting. jimmy
Wallace wants Side Show acts, Tattooer, Half -and -Half, Glass Blower, Scotch Bagpiper,
Freak to feature. Want to buy Two -Headed Baby. Homer Meachum wants Girls and
performers for Oriental Revue. Kid Murphy wants Minstrel Show Performers and Mu-
sicians. Concessions Wanted-Custard, Diggers, Scales, Floss, Mitt Camp or any concession
that works for stock. Can place Girls for Ball Game, also sober, reliable Cookhouse Help.
Show carrying two Bands, high-class Free Acts, and booked into good payroll and industrial
towns for the entire season. Benton, Ill., this week.

WANTED RIDES -SHOWS -CONCESSIONS
CAN USE LOOP -O -PLANE (DUAL PREFERRED), ALSO U -DRIVE IT CARS. WOULD LIKE

TO BOOK SEVERAL SHOWS. MABEL, MACK, I. ROBERT WARD, JOE TESKA,
JOHNNY REA, CARY JONES, communicate with us at once.

FOLLOWING CONCESSIONS OPEN-Cook House (Slim Joyce, wire), Penny Arcade,
Frozen Custard, Snow Balls, Waffles, Root Beer, Ball Games, Hoop -La, Fish Pond, Pitch -
Till -Win, Country Store, Blanket Wheel (Joe Miller answer), Grocery Wheel, Legitimate
American Palmist. Have some outstanding dates, including several engagements on
Main Streets.

Address inquiries to
THE F. E. GOODING AMUSEMENT CO., Box 386, Columbus, Ohio

SHOWMEN CONCESSIONAIRES
MICHIGAN'S BEST AND BUSIEST OIL TOWN

MT. PLEASANT, MICH., WEEK OF MAY 18TH.
VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS' SPRING JUBILEE.

Can place 10 -in -1 Show and other shows of merit. Can place Two -Abreast MerryGo-
Round. Want Custard, Long -Range Gallery, Grind Stores, Merchandise Wheels and
Novelties. Sturgis, Mich., week May 11; Lansing, week May 18. Address

POLLIE & LATTO SHOWS

CAN PLACE
Three more good Exhibit Salesmen who can qualify and produce results on
National Home Shows, in co-operation with the Federal Housing Administra-
tion. Address

E. J. MURPHY, MANAGING DIRECTOR
Chamber of Commerce, Binghamton, New York.

VETERANS' SPRING FESTIVAL
ROSSVILLE BLVD., CHATTANOOGA, TENN., MAY 11 TO 16.

COSMOPOLITAN SHOWS WANT
For this and other good ones to follow, Shows not conflicting. Attractive proposition to organized
Minstrel. Salary allowed Band. Colored Performers and Musicians who have communicated, wire
again. Tattoo Artist for Side Show. WANT Concessions, especially attractive Corn Game, Photos and
Custard. Good opening for Loop -o -Plane and small Tilt -a -Whirl. Address

0. E. BARFIELD, Carrollton, Ga., Thls Week.

FIFTEEN COUNTY FAIRS STARTING JULY 20
LONGEST AND BEST LINEUP OF FAIRS EVER CONTRACTED BY A BAGGAGE CAR

SHOW.
WANT Hawaiian Show with own outfit. ALSO WANT other Shows and Plant. Show People and Mu-
sicians. WANT Concessions. Opening for Lead Gallery. WANT White Slide Trombone Player. JohnOoleneck answer. Will pay cash for good used Side -Show Banners. Address

F. H. BEE SHOWS, INC., Franklin, Ky., This Week.

DIXIE EXPOSITION SHOWS WANT
TO BOOK OR BUY small Merry -Go -Round, Eli No. 5, in good shape, for cash. Shows that don't
conflict, with or without transportation; Flat Rides. Musicians and Performers for
Minstrel. Wire BILLIE ARNTEE. Foreman for Loop -o -Plane, Concessions all kind. Photo
and Cook House open. Franklin, Tenn., this week; Ashland City, Tenn., next week. Address

C D. SCOTT or JOE HAMPTON.

lf)
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Imme-
diate
Delivery!

AUTOMATICALLY PAYS

OUT IF BALL IS BATTED

INTO A WINNING

POCKET.,,,
No plunger-as player inserts coin a
steel ball is automatically pitched.
Batter strikes at ball by turning
knob which swings a bat. Ball

hit into Single, Double, Triple,
Sacrifice or Homer pockets, au-
tomatically pays out as high
as $1.50. Ball is automatic-

ally pitched until hit by
player.

POSITIVELY THE BEST

'» BUY YOU CAN MAKE !

BOLD VENTURE WINS
THE BIG KENTUCKY DERBY STAKES!

PACES
WINS -

BIG PROFITS FOR

ALL OPERATORS
1 Ball Automatic Payout-
Changing Odds - Adjustable
Payout-Multiple coin slot

permits from 1 to 20 or
more coins on same play
- Each coin inserted
lights an additional horse
and may change Win,
Place, Show odds. All 8
ho-rses may be played-
Player can try for better
odds after all 8 horses
are played by inserting
more coins-they go for
the 40 to I odds!

$125.00 Stancor Unlverter Equip-
ped. Batteries Optionai, $135.00 Ticket Check Separator,

Motlel. $5.00 Additional.

WESTERN EQUIPMENT
& SUPPLY CO.

925 WEST NORTH AVENUE  CHICAGO. ILL.

Gerber & Glass
Take on Pacific

CHICAGO, May 2.-Gerber & Glass, of
Chicago, announce that they have again
taken on the distributorship of the Pa-
cific Amusement Company's products.
In the past Gerber & Glass have ex-
ploited three great Pacific successes in
a row. Several weeks ago the firm de-
cided that Pamco's Palooka had what
it takes to be an outstanding game.
They immediately contacted Fred Mc-
Clellan, of the Pacific Amusement
Company, and made arrangements for
a large deal on the game. To date Ger-
ber & Glass have sold several hundred
Pamco Palookas. Their confidence in
Pamco's Palooka has been definitely
proved by the large number of re-
orders that have come in from operators.

With the announcement by the Pa-
cific Amusement Company of its new
one-shot pay -out game, Galloping Plugs,
Gerber & Glass expect to do a bigger
job for Pacific than they have ever
done before. Both Paul Gerber and
Max Glass, who have seen the new
Pamco game, state that it cannot help
being a great success. It has many
outstanding features that will firmly
grip the player's interest and keep him
dropping his nickels. Galloping Plugs
has many new features.

A Human Coin Chute
CHICAGO, May 2.-For 40 years

manufacturers have excused themselves
by saying "slugs are a necessary evil!"
The Mills firm, however, was never
satisfied with that excuse, and that is
why all Mills machines have always car-
ried more slug protection than ordinary
machines. The new Mills Electric Coin
Chute, with its almost human ability to
select and reject, is one of the proudest
achievements of the company's history.

It accepts a nickel, clime and quarter
for one, two or five plays. You insert
your coin-there is no plunger to push
or pull, no further work to do! The coin
snaps into the hole and jumps a gap
into the internal coin -chute mechanism.

Here it is weighed, tested and in-
spected in a truly Sherlock Holmes fash-
ion. If it is a slug it will not be certi-
fied by the mechanism and returned to
the player.

The coin chute is not only slug proof,
it is also clog proof. Paper, cardboard,
tinfoil and all other foreign materials
will not jump the gap to the internal
coin mechanism once inserted in the ex-
ternal slots. They fall down into a
"scavenger" and in no way interfere
with the working of the machine. In
case someone deliberately jams up the
external slots a metal button can be
turned by the location owner or anyone.
else and the slot is cleaned out instant-
ly-without a service call.

ENTIRE COLLEANO
(Continued from page 3)

others in Berlin, where they will play
the Scala the entire month of June.
The Maurice end of the family has ap-
peared in vaudeville theaters for years,
while Con was on the circus and Winnie
was playing both circus and fairs. They
were all together in one unit in their
native Australia, playing circus, but
never in a theater.

PARK MEN®
(Continued from page 3)

by flames and smoke. All three had
been here preparing for the resort re-
opening on May 15.

Mr. MacDonald joined Maurice Bige-
low, son of one of the victims, in efforts
to rescue Mr. Kleeb and Mr. Bigelow,
but intense heat kept them from en-
tering the cottage. Mr. Bigelow had
been living in the park since first of
the year. His son, manager of Con-
neaut Lake Hotel, was sleeping in a
near -by cottage when he was awakened
by the flames.

According to Mr. MacDonald, fire ap-
parently started from a coal -burning
water heater, which had been burning
when the three retired. Cottage, one
of the oldest in the resort, had nine
rooms and was virtually destroyed, with
a loss estimated at $5,000,

Mr. Kleeb, 52, formerly was connected
with Peoples -Pittsburgh Trust Coin-

pany and was only recently appointed
park general manager to represent the
bank. He is survived by his widow and
three daughters. Mr. Bigelow, 66, is
survived by his widow, two sons, a.
brother and three sisters. Bank au-
thorities said successors will be ap-
pointed next week and that the park
probably will reopen on May 15 as
scheduled.

N. Y. WORLD'S
(Continued from page 3)

bill for disposition by legislators in AI-
bany, asking authorization for New York
City to issue $7,000,000 of serial bonds
and corporate stock which will be the
city's share in financing the expo. Pro-
posal, if adopted, would have the board
of estimate appropriate funds for
acquisition of additional land for the
site in Flushing Meadows and for build-
ing construction and improvements.
State would contribute $4,125,000. Esti-
mate board has already okehed the
measure, which would form an amend-
ment to the city charter.

Bob Moses, park commissioner, cold -
watered the fair when he predicted
that it would not be ready before 1940,
altho it is scheduled for the year before.
In a letter to the fair committee of the
estimate board he scored the manage-
ment severely. Not long after the Legis-
lature met and passed four fair bills for
approval by Gov. Herbert H. Lehman.
Measures allot upward of $2,000,000 as
the State's share and empower the city
to issue $7,000,000 in bonds and stock.
The governor will probably have ap-
proved the measures by the time this
reaches print. Meantime a prelim fund
of more than $300,000 was set up by
the estimate board for actual work on
the grounds. Mr. Whalen assured the
board that a bond issue of $20,000,000
would shortly be placed on sale for fi-
nancing the fair and announced speed-
ing up of plans following authorization
of the site and an addition by con-
demnation of 300 acres. He said that
several corporations would take up the
major part of the bond offering, with
one set to spend $5,000,000 for an ex-
hibit.

Mayor F. H. La Guardia said that
"scare headlines" throwing doubt on the
fair's opening before 1940 do not rate
in the discussion because Commissioner
Moses' letter was framed four weeks ago,
and the commissioner himself states
that management and fair structure
have improved considerably since he
authorized it. Appropriation of $308,000
by the city is divided as follows: $193.000
for inspection and supervision of grad-
ing of the site by civil -service personnel;
$50,000 for salaries to engineers in the
office of George II. Harvey, born presi-
dent of Queens, in which Flushing
Meadows is situated; $10,000 for en-
gineering firm of Madigan & Hyland
for technical consulting and scientific
services, and $55,000 for contract with
Morgan & Proctor for test borings and
scientific analyses at the site of bridges
and other permanent structures and for
services in designing foundations.

HARRY WOLCHER (Chief Yaw-
ta-no-loo) in Indian costume as
honorary chief of the Olituli (some-
times pronounced O'Toole) Indians..
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for this AMAZI11 G popularity!
IT REALLY rolls the bones-plays the old favorite "seven -come -
eleven" game with GENUINE TRUE DICE! That's why RE-
LIANCE machines are earning profits which amaze even the old-
time "bell" operators-and that's why the factory is literally
swamped with a never-ending flood of repeat orders! Yes, it really
rolls the bones! PLAYER WINS ON 7 OR 11-loses on 2, 3 or 12.
And if any other number is thrown, HANDLE TRIPS FOR FREE
PLAYS, and player "throws" till he "makes his point" or sevens!
And remember-the dice are not loaded, shaped or mis-spotted!
They are genuine true dice-and they spin and twirl as if thrown
by hand! And yet PAYOUTS are all FULLY AUTOMATIC!

NICKEL
MODEL

QUARTER 424511
MODEL

R. 0. B. CHICAGO

$25.00 GOLD AWARD!
Automatically released for 4 "natu-
rals" in a row-$25.00 on Quarter
Model, $5.00 on Nickel Model. That's
what holds the crowds for hours of
REPEAT PLAY and keeps the cash-
box crammed with coins!

BALLY MFG. CO.

151/2" wide

111/2" deep

12" high

All models can be set for CASH
or CHECK play. Change in-
stantly made by pushing small

, lever.
Don't wait till competition gets the

choice of locations with RELIANCE.
Rush Your Order Today!

2640 BELMONT AVE CHICAGO, ILL.
JOHN A. FITZGIBBONS, INC., EASTERN DISTRIBUTOR

453 W. 47th ST., NEW YORK, N. Y.

WANTED ATTRACTIONS
j SHOWS, RIDES, CONCESSIONS.

CELEBRATION JULY 3rd, 4th
FAIR GROUNDS, MANCHESTER, IA.

Address E. W. WILLIAMS.

'HERS EXPOSITION SHOW WANTS
-Show Attractions. Courtney wants Ed Andrews,
.?.r Midgets, Coley Bonnie, Jean Meduci. Wire
by Western Union. WANT Half -and -Half and
Billy, Straight Hawaiian Show; also strong Geek

10.Cd. Midwestern showmen get in touch with
41( Lewis, Carnegie, Pa., this week; Canonsburg,
11, week of May 11.

WANTED QUICK
GIRL DANCERS

ferably Century of Progress experience. State
Also Accordionist for Bally. Wire MANAGER

4i41.. SHOW, Tilley Shows, Pekin, III.

WANTED
ty Track. Indian Village, Illusions. What have

you? A few Concessions open.
AYDEROSS PARK, Saratoga Springs, N, Y.,
FRED H. PONTY, 205 East 42nd Street,
v York. Room 523. Phone: MUrray Hill, 4-3520.

LAST CALL INVESTIGATE!

UCK CIRCUS WANTS
Side Show, Ticket Seller that makes Second

sings, Colored Musicians, Trumpet, Tuba, Light
Girl for Minstrel Show, Man to Sell Novelties.

Big Show, White Musicians, Trombone, Clari-
Cornet, other Musicians. Wire MANAGER
CK CIRCUS, May 7, Palntsvllle; 8 Louisa; 9,

'e H111, ; all Kentucky; 11, Logan, W. Va.,

anted Foreman
Parker Merry -Co -Round. Address
P. 0. Box 918, Johnstown, Pa.

CLEVELAND HOME SHOWS WANT
Cleveland Lots Kiddie Ride, Corn Game, one

e Grind Show, Popcorn, Candy Floss, Pitch -Till -
1 -Win and other legitimate Concessions. Playing

best lots in Cleveland. "Spot" Bassinger come
L. GLOTH, Pines Hotel, Cleveland, Q.

VANTED TO BUY MIXUP
Must be cheap.

A. ANDERSON,
*them Hotel, Chattanooga, Tenn.

Gentilich Goes for
Pamco Galloping Plugs

CHICAGO, May 2.-Reports from New
Orleans have it that Sam Gentilich is
considering a trip to the Windy City to
prepare for operator demands on
Pamco's Galloping Plugs. A big user
of Palookas which are being shipped
out at least two times weekly to the big
fellow in the Delta City, Gentilich is
always one jump ahead in getting Pa-
cific's latest releases into his display
rooms.

As Sam puts it: "We've got to figure
on the time element in getting delivery
on games. We're not as close to Chi-
cago as a lot of near -by jobbers and dis-
tributors, so I make it my practice to
be there first if possible when Pacific
is producing a new winner. From what
I know about Galloping Plugs, it's some-
thing different, with new play and oper-
ating features that mark it a real suc-
cess way in advance."

RINGLING-BARNUM
(Continued from page 3)

today, the swan song, lured close to a
sellout matinee, the evening show be-
ing just fair, which still rates better
than expected.

S. W. Gumpertz, general manager,
refused absolutely to reveal figures be-
yond stating an increase of 11 per cent
over last year's tremendous returns and
that it was the best New York run since
1929, which was tremendous, and of
courts far ahead of 1930, '31 and '32,
which were hit by the blight. Pickup,
he stated, started in 1933, with 1934
still better and last year best since '29
until the current engagement toppled it
over. Figuring heavily in the statistics
is the tax wrinkle. Customers paid the
10 per cent federal tax this year, where-
as it was absorbed by the show formerly.

Dorothy Herbert was out of the show
a few days with leg trouble, but went
on prematurely despite Dr. "Mike" Ber-
ger's advices. Still out is Mlle. Gillette,
who snapped a tendon when she did
her breakaway on one foot, the other
dangling. Appears she may never work
that particular act again, or not for

some time, at any rate. Walter Guice,
at finish of aerial bar turn, jumped
down to the net, one of the plank sup-
ports giving way and throwing him,
causing forehead and leg injury which
made the blood flow but not considered
serious, Side Show, with Austin King
and Harry Lewiston dividing the lec-
turing, gave 346 shows, which may be
a record. Average was nearly seven per
performance, with five given on the
come -in and two after the big show
break. Howard Y. Bary's' pygmies did
not tour the hipp track today, being
shipped down to the yards to "rehearse"
the loading for the run to Boston, which
begins on Monday. This was done to
obviate possible confusion and time -
wasting.

Giant Jack Earle's exhibition of paint-
ings opens at the Delphic Studios at
724 Fifth avenue on May 4 and con-
cludes on May 17. This is his first ex-
hibition in New York, but he had a
one-man show early this year in El Paso.

Bessie Castello, well-known rider, had
constant visits with her daughter, Bebe
Siegrist, who works in Guice's riding
act and also with Otaris flying act. Os-
car Lowande, clown and once a stellar
principal equestrian, was another back-
stage frequenter. Daisy, the midget, cel-
ebrated her birthday on Wednesday and
received a corsage of orchids, among
other gifts. George Blood, cookhouse
boss, was tendered a birthday party yes-
terday after the afternoon performance,
a dozen execs and others turning out
to pay tribute. Blood responded with a
delicious feast. He's 33.

Orphans, charity wards and under-
privileged children made their annual
trek to the Garden on Monday as guests
of the management, with more than 14,-
000 checked in. Bellevue Hospital was
visited last week, the adaptable acts
contributing their services.

SCHELL BROS. CIRCUS
Privileges open. Lunch Stand, Novelties, Floss, etc
Jack Pearson wire or write. Boulder,. Colo., May 7
Cheyenne, Wyo., May 9.

WANT FOR KAY BROS. CIRCUS
Hill Billy Acts, Clowns, Musicians, Boss Canvasman,
Working Men, Billposters. FOR SALE-Calliope
on Dodge Truck, $300.00. Pittston, Thursday; Oly-
phant, Friday; Sunbury Saturday; all Pennsylva-
nia.

F. & M. SHOWS
WANT

ACCOUNT OF DISAPPOINTMENT
Ball Games, Bowling Alley, String Came, Pitch -
Till -U -Win. Will book any legitimate Conces-
sion, privilege reasonable. Johnnie Whittaker,
Floyd Clark, wire. Want one or two more Grind
Shows. Everybody working in this territory,
plenty of money. Fair Secretaries and Cele-
bration Committees write or wire.
L. FAUST, Manager, Milton, Pa., this week.

LANSING, WEEK MAY 11.

Jotland Shows
SAGINAW, WEEK MAY 18TH.

WANT-A couple of shows of merit that do
not conflict. Mable Mack, wire if you want
location. Want Legitimate Concessions. Good
opening for Ball Games, Scales, Frozen Custard
and American Palmistry. Address

ROSCOE T. WADE -HARRY MILLS,
This week Kalamazoo, Mich.

RETAIL MERCHANTS
EXPOSITION

FAYETTEVILLE, N. C. WEEK OF MAY 25,
.1996.

WANTS Acts that can double.Also Acts for Floor
Show. Want to hear from a good S or 10 -Piece
Dance Band, good Hawaiian Troupe. Good opening
for Bingo and other Concessions. Rates reasonable.
This is indoors. WANT two good Advertising sect
Exhibit Salesmen (male or female). Jack Finch
get in touch with us. All address
MERCHANTS' EXPOSITION HEADQUARTERS,

Rosemont Hotel Bldg. Fayetteville, N. G.

RE 0 BROS.
Want Drummer and Musicians to en-
large band, also want Ticket Sellers and
Useful People. Lambertville, N. J.,
May 8.

L. J. HETH SHOWS WANT
Merry -Go -Round Foreman, Man to take charge of
new De Luxe Kiddie Ride and courteous Help for all
Bides. Must be sober and reliable. ALSO WANT
Candy Butcher for sit-down shows and Talkers and
Grinders. Pay your own wires; we pay ours. Hum-
boldt, Tenn., week beginning May 4; Clarksville.
Tenn.. to follow.
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0 OPERATORS: DON'T OVERTL
TO YOUR ROUTE. IMMEDIATE DELIVERIES,
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TIMES.ADDING

SOME MAD CAPS $
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OPPORTUNITY
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A STOCK OF SEEBURG'S NEW SYMPHONOLA PHONOGRAPHS ALWAYS ON HAND.
Missouri and Southern Illinois Distributors for the above.
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CETLIN & WILSON
SHOWS

PHILADELPHIA, PA., WEEK MAY 11, FOR AN
INDEFINITE ENGAGEMENT

Want Workingmen in all departments. Want Foreman for
new $16,000 Lusse Scooter, Skin McNaughton, answer for
Scooter. Want legitimate Concessions of all kinds. No
Coupons or Gee Wheels. Want topnotch Talker for Wall
of Death; James Teheley or Whitey, wire. Speedy Merrill
wants Colored Musicians and Chorus Girls. Salary guaranteed
by office.

Address, all this week, Harrisburg, Pa.

CALL -CALL -DIXIE MODEL SHOWS, Inc.
Opening week June 1, Bluefield, W. Va., downtown on Baseball Park. All
people holding contracts with this show answer immediately. RIDES -
Want to book Rideo, Baby Eli Wheel, Dual Loop -O -Plane on season's
contract.
SHOWS -Have opening for Motordrome, Monkey Show, Fat Show, Animal
Show, Five -in -One or any other shows of merit with or without outfits
not conflicting (Doc Green, Ted Rea, Howell and others, answer quick).
FREE ACTS --Want one more sensational High Act on season's contract.
Rand -On account of disappointment want eight -piece Uniformed Band that
can cut it. Concessions -Have opening for Pennyland, Pitch -to -Win, Ball
Games, etc. Note -We hold contracts for ten weeks of the cream of
West Virginia and Virginia spots, including East Radford, Va., Fourth of
July week, followed by 15 weeks of celebrations and Southern fairs. List
and route will be furnished interested parties. All address J. P. BOLT,
General Manager, at High Point, N. C., until and including week May 18.

VIRGINIA BEACH, VA.
A NEW CONCESSION CASINO

THE RESORT WHERE ALL BUSINESS EARNS MONEY
Prospects this year bigger and better. Can place Fortune, Penny Hearts,
Circus Side Show, Museum, Skating Rink and other legitimate Concessions.
Kiddie Rides for Kiddie Park. Want Operator for Four -Minute Photos; we
have equipment.

I Have High -Class Night Club. Capacity 600. Would consider Partner
in this enterprise. Must be experienced.

Address S. LIVINGSTON, 1305 E St., N. W., Washington, D. C.

MAJESTIC SHOWS WANT
Loop -O -Plane, Tilt -a -Whirl or Flat Ride that does not conflict. Have outfit
for showman. Worth -while Attractions, Concessions that work for stock. Corn
Came, Popcorn, Custard and Photo Gallery still open. j. J. Steblar wants Chair -
40 -Plane and Merry -Go -Round Foreman. Musicians for Big Band, Ray Shoemaker,
Harry Harris and Louie Litchy, come on. Want Second Man with car. This
show plays eight weeks in West Virginia, where there is no depression. Grundy,
Va., this week.

KRAUSE GREATER SHOWS
Opening Girl Revue, furnish outfit. Can place Monkey Circus, Motordrome,
Ten -in -One, Fat Woman or Midget Show and others. Book or buy Ferris
Wheel, book Loop -O -Plane or Loop Rides. Sell exclusive on American Palm-
ist, Long -Range Gallery, Penny Arcade, Merchandise Wheels and other Con-
cessions.. In Pennsylvania soon. Address, this week, Morristown, Tenn.;
Maysville, Ky., next week.

WANTED, Chorus, Damen, Fan Dancer
State height and weight, to join at once. Sure salary, long season of fairs.
Also People for Illusion Show. Wire by Western Union or write

ROYAL AMERICAN SHOW, Columbus, Ca.

New Distrib Firm
Has Meteoric Rise

CLEVELAND, May 2. -The meteoric
rise of Sicking -Gerber & Glass, Inc., has
been the talk of the industry. Estab-
lished not quite three months ago, it
has placed itself on par with the lead-
ing distributing companies of the coun-
try. Business has boomed since the
gala and pretentious opening, February
15, which was one of the greatest parties
in the coin -machine industry. Repre-
sentatives from practically every coin -
machine manufacturer made the trip to
Cleveland to join in the festivities.

The showrooms of Sicking -Gerber &
Glass, Inc., are said to be among the
most beautiful in the country. Indi-
vidual salesrooms are arranged so that
jobbers and distributors can conduct
their transactions in the utmost privacy.

A complete up-to-date service depart-
ment has been established to render
quick and efficient repair service at all
times. More than $10,000 in parts and
materials alone were stocked when the
firm opened. Harry Glass, who is in
charge of the sales for the firm, is one
of best liked men in the industry. Hav-
ing been connected with both the op-
erating and jobbing ends of the busi-
ness, Harry is intimately familiar with
every phase of the industry. His keen
insight into operating conditions makes
his suggestions and advice most valu-
able to operators. It is said of Harry
Glass that he would rather make a
friend than a sale.

It was a feather in the cap of Sick-
ing -Gerber & Glass, Inc., when the Mills
Novelty Company appointed them to co-
operate in the gigantic Mills Tycoon
promotion. Altho realizing that S. -G. &
G., Inc., was comparatively a new firm,
it thoroly appreciated the fact that
S. -G. & G., Inc., would put over the
sales of Tycoon in a really big way.
Sicking -Gerber & Glass, Inc., is whole-
heartedly supporting Mills' Tycoon pro-
motion because they believe that every
operator and jobber who purchases Ty-
coon will be a Sicking -Gerber & Glass,
Inc:, customer for life.

Joe Huber's New Plan Clicks
CHICAGO, May 2. -Ever since genial

Joe Huber announced his new share -
the -profit -club plan of selling coin ma-
chines his offices have been swamped
with orders, letters, telegrams, - phone
calls and what not from operators the
nation over. To cope with the situation
Joe had to increase his staff of em-
ployees, giving work to 17 more people.

Joe reports that he used 310 new
automatic pinball games, 73 counter
games, 97 slot machines, as well as many
orders for parts and supplies.

ROUTES --
(Continued from page 108)

Greater American: Mexico, Mo.; Ottumwa,
Ia., 11-16.

Greater Expo.: Decatur, Ill.
Greater United: Kilgore, Tex.
Giuberg's World's Expo,: Philadelphia, Pa.
Hames, Bill: Lubbock, Tex.
Hansen, Al C. Metropolis, Ill,
Happy Days: Dickson, Tenn.
Happyland: Lincoln Park, Detroit, Mich.
Heller's Acme: South River, N. J.; New

Brunswick 11-16.
Hennies Bros.: East St. Louis, Ill.
Hilderbrand United: Eureka, Calif.; Marsh-

field, Ore., 12-17.
Hodge, Al 0.; Newcastle, Incl.
Howard Bros.: Glouster, 0., 9-16.
Hughey Bros.: Ashland City, Term,
Hurst, Bob: Pistol Hill (P. 0. Joinerville),Tex.
Imperial* Beardstown, Ill.
Joe's Playland: Cushing, Okla.; Blackwell11-16.
Jones, Johnny J., Expo.: Johnstown, Pa.
Joyland: Kalamazoo. Mich.; Lansing 11-16.
Kaus United: Crisfield, Md.; Cambridge 11-16.
Kelley's Greater: Evansville, Ind.
King's United: Paris, Ill.
Krause Greater: Morristown, Tenn.
Landes, J. L.: Eldorado, Kan.; Emporia 11-

16.
Lang, Dee: (Grand & Florrissant sts.) ,St.Louis, Mo.
Lewis, Art: Bristol, Conn.
Liberty National: Clay, Ky.
McGregor, Donald: Hardin, Ill.
Majestic: Grundy, Va.
Majestic Midway: (4700 S. Kingshighway) St.

Louis, Mo., 4-16.
Masks: Charlottesville, Va.; Martinsburg, W.

Va., 11-1e.
Metropolitan: Ruskin, Fla.
Mid -West: Huntington, Ind.
Miller Bros.: Big Stone Gap, Va.
Miner Model: Pennsburg, Pa.
Mohawk Valley: Lynchburg, Va.
Pan-American: Benton, Ill,
Pearson: Pana. Shelbyville 11-16.
Perras Expo.: Potosi, Mo.; Steelville 11-16.Pollie & Latto: Battle Creek, Mich.; Sturgis

11-16.
Reading United: Lafayette, Tenn.; Portland

11-16.

Regal United Am. Co.: Clarksville, Tex.
Rogers & Powell: Hickory Ridge, Ark.
Royal American: Columbus, Ga.; Memphis, -

Tenn., 11-16.
Royal Amusement Co.: Houston, Miss.; New'

Albany 11-16.
Rubin & Cherry Expo.:

Decatur, Ill., 11-16.
Shamrock: Sandia, Tex.; Mathis 11-16.
Sheesley Midway: Ironton, O.; Portsmouth'"``

11-16.
Silver State: Ft. Collins, cow.
Small & Bullock: Gastonia, N. C.
Smith Great Atlantic: Chatham, Va.
Snapp Greater: Lebanon, Mo.
Sol's Liberty: Champaign, Ill.; Bloomington'

11-16.
Spencer. C. L.: Wickliffe, Ky.
Spencer, Sam: Brockway, Pa.; St. Marys

11-16.
State Fair: Salt Lake City, Utah; Ogden

11-16.
Strates Shows Corp.: Chester, Pa.
Sunset Am. Co.: Keokuk, Ia.; Ft. Madison,

11-16.
Tilley: Pekin, Ill.; Canton 11-16.
Tidwell, T. J.: Wink, Tex.; Hobbs, N. M.,

11-16.
United Shows of America: Wichita, Kan.
Valley: Marfa, Tex.
Volunteer State: Whitesburg, Ky.
Wade, W. G.: Detroit, Mich.' Monroe 11-16.
Wallace Bros.: Mattoon, Ill.; Clinton 11-16.
Weer: Benton Harbor, Mich.; Niles 11-16.
West Bros.' Am. Co.: Quincy, Ill.
West Coast: Lewiston, Ida.; Pendleton, Ore.,

11-16.
West, W. E., Motorized: Hominy, Okla.
Western State: Waco, Tex.
West's World's Wonder: Wilmington, Del.
Wilson's: Bay City, Mich.
Winter's Expo.: Carnegie, Pa.; Cannonsburg

11-16.
Work, R. H.: (Baker & Marick sts.) Balti-

more, Md.
World of Mirth: Alexandria, Va.
Yellowstone: Albuquerque, N. M.; Santa Fe

11-16.
Zeiger, C. F., United: Cedar City, Utah.
Zimdars Greater: Taylorville, Ill.; Danville

11-16.

Jackson, Tenn.:,

Additional Routes
(Received too late for classification)

Cannon Show; Waynesburg, Pa.. 4-9.
Daniel, 2-10, Magician: Smithfield, Ill., 4-9.
DeForrest Show: Pikeville, Tenn., 4-9.
Felton, King, Magician: Siloam Springs, Ark.,

4-9.
Lewis, H. Kay, & Hollywood Varieties:

Fresno, Calif., 7-10; Merced 12-14.
Marine -Firestone Co.: Lubbock, Tex., 4-9.
Miller, Al H., Show: Ila, Ga., 4-9.
Texas Max Show: Comstock, Tex., 4-9.

ASSORTED FRUIT

J ELLOETTS
Solid packed, and
each piece Individ-
ually Cupped. A.
Big Flashy Pack-
age well worth the
money. A Wonder-
ful Summer Num-
ber that will stand
up in all weather.
Box makes a handy
Sewing Basket when

emptied.
$1.75 Doz.

Packed 3 Doz. to
Carton.

$5.25 Per Carton
Send for Free Illustrated Catalog.

25 Ta Deposit with All Orders.

MARVEL CANDY CO., Inc.
101 WOOSTER ST., NEW YORK

WANTED
SIDESHOW PEOPLE
Competent Talker and Manager.
Can place Illusion Show, Glass
House and Mechanical Show. Twenty
fairs booked. Want capable Talker
for Girl Show, also all-around Chorus
Girls, Pianist, Drums and Accordion
Player. Jackie and George Rody,
wire Alyne Potter Morency. All
others wire

J. GEORGE LOOS

GREATER UNITED SHOWS
Kilgore, Texas.

WAXTED
WEER SHOWSWAXT

Shows with own outfits on low percentage. Girl
Show, Mickey Mouse, Monkey Show, Half -and -Halt,
or any other money -getting Show. CONCESSIONS
-Stock Wheels of all kinds, Fishpond, Bowling Al-
ley. Pitch -Till -U -Win, Shooting Gallery. String
Game, Hoop -La, Cat Rack and any other Stock
Concessions. Robertson wants Acts for Ten -in -One.
Hindu Red wire. This show plays the best of terri-
tory and is booked solid. Wire or write MABEL
R. WEER, Owner and Mgr., Benton Harbor, MaY4 to 9; Niles, 11 to 16; Dowaglac, 16 to 23. All
Michigan.

CUMBERLAND VALLEY SHOWS WANT
Shows and Rides that don't conflict, Athletic Man.
Man to handle Merry -Go -Round, $25 a week. Le-
gitimate Concessions. Charlie Drill wants CorlPonand Grind Store Agents. Joe Marks and Bill CoolYcome on. Ten straight Fairs starting first week in
August. Address all mail to ELLIS WINTON,Etowah, Tenn.
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Electropak's Success
With Ops and Distribs

By THE ROVING REPORTER

"Brother, I've seen things! I've just
come back from the most amazingly and
startlingly informative trip I've ever had.
It all began like this: Last week I was
in Detroit and went out to the EPCO
plant on Russell street. I was prepared
to see most anything and was greeted
by the genial Mr. Chereton, president
and chief , engineer of the Electrical
Products Company.

"From the minute I walked into his
office I was in a new and strange coun-
try. First he took me thru the extensive
offices. Everyone was busy-and happy
about it. From there to the laborartory,
where all kinds of the most impressive
equipment was arranged in orderly fash-
ion. It was here that Electropak was
nursed from an 'idea' baby into the
lusty and extremely vigorous production
item. Mr. Chereton showed me the first
working model of Electropak-showed
me yards and yards of blue prints,
charts and graphs; voltage and current
curves, analysis records, operating sta-
tistics and data, specification sheets on
all pin games, life -test records and
original models of the various types of
Electropaks developed for special re-
quirements. In short, he showed me in-
controvertible proof that Electropak was
the original pin -game battery elimi-
nator aiffi that it was scientifically de-
veloped.

"From there to the production lines,
where a seemingly endless stream of
Electropaks was moving from initial as-
sembly to final inspection. And are they

"MY GOODS BRING IN THE MONEY," SAYS
RAYNE.

CARTOON BOOKS, 18 p. $1.25 pr 100; $10.00 M
POSTCARDS, Sepia Finish $ .50 per 100
Transparent Cards, Comic. .35 per 100
Comic Cel. Back Mirrors, 12 Kinds.- 2.25 per 100
SHIMMIE DANCERS, Hot Subjects 2.00 per 100
PEEP SHOW AT NUDIST COLONY 'ZOO per 100

Order from above, or 25c for 10 Samples.
T. R. PAYNE, 25 Cardinal Place, New York.

FOR SALE- Mills Double Safe $35.00;
4 Star Electric Hoists, 1935

Model $100 Each. Immediate sale. Wire at once
L. F. BICKERTON, Amherst, Nova Scotia, Canada.

inspected? Every Electropak is checked
carefully on a specially designed meter
board by an expert inspector. Each one
must conform to the exact standards set
by the engineering department for actu-
al pin -game requirements. Each one is
actually operated on extreme load for
some time and is then inspected again.

"From there Mr. Chereton took me
to the sales department, where he
showed me open orders from the Big
Ten. Almost every pin -game manufac-
turer of consequence was represented.
Orders, mind you, from pin -game manu-
facturers who are using Electropak as
standard factory equipment. The last
lingering doubt in my mind was dis-
solved. I turned to his sales -record card
system just to see how many of his dis-
tributors were known to me and I got
another surprise. For every major dis-
tributor and jobber in the industry was
represented. Not just as having in-
quired, but as being constant users and
purchasers of Electropak. I asked Mr.
Chereton. the obvious question: 'How did
you do it?' Here is his answer:

" `No need to go all over the origin of
the Electropak with you,' he said. 'You
know about that and have written about
it to your readers. But the answer to
your question is simple. Electropak is
in demand today for only one reason. It
is the original and genuine unit of its
kind. And it embodies every refinement
that could be proved to be desirable and
advantageous to operators. We have
never catered to price and we have never
attempted to do the impossible. We
know what pin games require in the
way of power. We know the practical
limitations of game operation and of
electricity. We have consistently built
a unit which would give service first
and last. And our effort has been di-
rected toward benefiting the operator.'

"'Last fall we were well on the way
to having universal operator acceptance.
Today we have it. The operators de-
mand Electropaks. The rest of the prob-
lem is merely to continue deserving that
popular demand. We were first to see
the plug -pulling problem and to answer
it with Electrolok. Already Electrolok
has saved thousands of dollars for pay -
table operators. We were the first to
see the need for a complete electrical
replacement parts service for pin games.

WANTED
ALL TYPES OF PAY TABLES FOR CASH

WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE TODAY

SQUARE AMUSEMENT COMPANY
335 MILL ST. POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

Doing Business on the SQUARE Since 1919

TAKE IT FROM US -

"GALLOPING PLUGS"
is POSITIVELY DIFFERENT-Has a WEALTH of NEW

FEATURES! Payout $149-Ticket $159.

V 211E7-BIRMINGHAM tl..!INve.1 Bi

COMPANY
.,, rmingham, Alabama

DISTRIBUTORS OF

SUPERIOR SALESBOARDS
GIFTS-NOVELTIES-PREMIUMS-PRIZES.

Write for Catalog.

MARKEPP 3902.4-6-8 CARNEGIE AYE. CLEVELAND, O.
o 1440-12 CENTRAL IP.A.mocvirskve ciricoriNfteri. o.

First again, with Epcofuse, the safety
valve for pin games; with Epcolamps,
the only especially designed lamps for
all pin -game requirements, and with
Adaptopak, the universal A. C. -D. C.
power units for pin games. Everything
we make is original.'

"And so, brother operators, I took my
departure. And I couldn't have done
justice to our interests if I hadn't told
you these things, for after what I've
seen in Detroit I'm firmly convinced
that there isn't anything 'just as good'
as the best."

Three Socldts
In Same Spot

CHICAGO, May 2.-Jimmy Johnson,
owner of the Western Equipment and
Supply Company, this week received a
unique letter from a Texas operator.
In part, the letter stated:

"I took the first Sockit I received and
placed it in this particular location,
which was always a pretty fair spot for
me. Well, sir, they just played the
devil out of that Sockit machine and
the machine stood up like a trooper.
On one of my many collection trips to
the machine the location owner told
me to put in another Sockit machine,
in addition to the one I already had
there, because people had to wait too
long and consequently would walk away
without playing the machine at all. I
took the location owner's advice and
placed another Sockit in. the spot.

"I just don't know how to tell you
about it because I'm not very good at
writing, but after a few days the loca-
tion owner expressed the opinion that
he thought we ought to have another
Sockit machine. Gee, whiz, altho I was
making more money from these Sockit
machines than I ever did out of any
other table games before, I hesitated
about putting a third one in. I just
didn't think it was good business. Well,
to make a long story short, I did put
the third Sockit in. To tell you that all
three Sockits are busy every minute of
the day would be a gross exaggeration.
However, all three Sockits are going
great guns in this spot, and, Mr. John-
son, that game is well named because
I'm sockin' plenty away. I just thought
that I'd write to you and let you know
what a great game you're making."

Sockit is beautifully designed and
decorated with colorful baseball figures.
The new Western Automatic pay -out
table has no plunger. As the player
inserts his coin a steel ball is auto-
matically pitched. The player swings a
miniature bat by turning a baseball
handle. If the player bats the ball into
sacrifice, single, double or homer, Sockit
automatically pays out as high as $1.50.

Washington Nov. Doing Well
WASHINGTON, Mo., May 2.-Wash-

ington Novelty Company, of this city, is
the only coin -machine jobbing firm in
Franklin County. The firm has made
marvelous strides in jobbing and op-
erating of all styles of coin -machine
equipment since entering the business
seven years ago. George Buescher Jr.
is owner and manager of the firm.

Tycoon Is First
Seven -Slot Table

CHICAGO, May 2.-Mills Tycoon, pro
duced by Mills Novelty Company, is the
first seven -slot pin table to make ita
appearance, presenting one of the mos
ingenious coin chutes ever developed f
coin operation.

The seven -way coin chute is in o.
piece and seven coins can be played
one time, all dropped by a very ea
turn of a small bar. Mills enginee
boast that they have developed a finge
touch operation, wherein the shuffle.,
board of the table is operated, the
mechanism tripped up for a new play
and seven coins dropped into seven dif-
ferent slots by so light a pressure as
one's little finger against the operating:
bar.

Thus the Mills Tycoon starts off wl
a decided advantage, because ever
operator knows that the multiple play,
ing of coins is the fastest way to in
crease earnings.

There are in every good location one
or two exceptionally busy periods dur-
ing the day or evening when a crowd of
players gather around the table. If only
one player can play at a time and the
machine is interesting to all a great deal
of possible revenue is lost because the
players who are watching cannot get
at the machine. The Tycoon allows any
number of players, from one to seven, to
participate in any game, even tho only
one player is shooting the ball.

Tycoon is a one-shot, automatic pay-
out table with a clever odds -changing
device. Players are not at the mercy of
a mechanical reel -spinning device, but
are allowed to shoot for -their own odds,
thus "rolling their own" skill. The ball
is shot in the regular way (after having
been lifted by a very convenient auto-
matic lifter) and arches from the re-
bonnd spring as any ball would do. At
the top of the table are nine passage-
ways. thru one of which the ball must
pass. These are variously marked in
different denominations from 2 to 20
and represent the odds that will be paid
by the table provided the player's ball
goes in the hole he selected with his
coin. As soon as the ball passes thru
its odds passage a sharp click is heard
and a window at the foot of the table
lights up, telling the world just what
the table will pay on this particular
play. The slots are numbered from one
to seven, and seven holes at the bottom
of the table correspond to the seven
slots and are identified by means of
which slot each player played his coin
in.

If the ball goes in any hole selected
it automatically pays out the odds
promised at the odds windows. If seven
players play Tycoon at the same time
one player has to win, because there are
only seven holes on the table, no outs
whatsoever. The ball must go in one
of the holes.

Tycoon is lavishly decorated with
heavy metal hardware and intriguing
mechanical parts and any person look-
ing at it for the first time would declare
it to be a $500 or $600 machine, but,
wonder of wonders, it is priced at only
a fraction of those figures and for the
first time puts a remarkable seven -slot
earning power within the reach of the
average pin table operator.

Quality Hardware & Mach. Corp.
Caters to Manufacturers' Demands

CHICAGO, May 2.-Forging ahead and
showing an annual sales increase from
$27,000 to $750,000 in 10 years is the
record of the Quality Hardware and
Machine Corporation of this city. This
is one of the largest job shops in the
United States. The firm is prepared to
give the manufacturers of coin -operated
machines a service that is unexcelled
anywhere. They have made a close
study of the coin -machine manufac-
turers' requirements and cater to their
particular demands.

A. A. Wisersky, sales manager for the
Quality Hardware and Machine Com-
pany, has this to say regarding the
co-operation his firm renders coin -
operated machine manufacturers:

"Coin -operated machine builders very
often are confronted with the problem
when bringing out new model of de-
termining if the machine can be placed
into production in time to take care
of a season which may be close at hand
and which might mean the difference in
the quantity sold to such an extent that

that particular macffine may not be
profitable and never pay for the cost of
tooling.

"For this reason our company devel-
oped a method which we have named
Quick Process, which answers two pur-
poses, considerably lower tooling costs
and extremely fast delivery. In the
four years we have operated this de-
partment we have made parts for manu-
facturers all over the country and ap-
proximately 20,000 different kinds of
stampings of a wide range of sizes and
shapes. A number of coin -machine
manufacturers have taken advantage of
this service and found it very satisfac-
tory and they have allowed us to serve
them continuously for a number of
years.

"In connection with the service we
have recently added to our assembly
plant and are well equipped to furnish
complete assembled units, both me-
chanical and electrical. Our engineer-
ing department is always at the disposal
of the coin -machine manufacturers."
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AT GERBER & GLASS-IT'S NOT A SALE UNTIL YOU ARE SATISFIED!

00 PAYOUT
MODEL

04,V"r?

.S1

"FOR BIG
PROFITS YOU
CAN'T GO
WRONG ON
PAMCO
PALOOKA."

says -
DO YOU WANT POSITIVE RESULTS ?"

THEN SEE OR GET IN TOUCH WITH
GERBER & GLASS AND HAVE THEM TELL YOU

ALL ABOUT PAMCO'S NEW

It would take about a million or more words to describe
fully the features of GALLOPING PLUGS, so excuse us
when we just mention a few. Odds change on all pock-
ets . . New Double Size "Odds Commutator" . . Daily

Double . . Play the Field , Big Payout Features . .

Clever New Horseshoe Action . Ten Can Play at One
Time. Humor! Skill! Chance! Appeal! Everything!

00 TICKET
MODEL

"BE SURE AND
SEE THIS
GAME-TAKE
MY WORD FOR
IT-IT'S A
HONEY!"

and GERBER & GLASS

1 SHOT -ODDS CHANGING -6
COIN CHUTES -6 TIMES THE PLAY!
You can take our word for it-this bowl type pay table is the real
McCoy! one of the operators who have purchased PAMCO

0 PALOOKAS from us have come back for
more! There MUST be a reason-There
IS a reason! Greater Profits-greater than

CHECK SEPARATOR AND CHECKS ever dreamed possible.
EXTRA. ELECTROPAK EQUIPPED.

Every

AT GERBER & GLASS IT'S NOT A SALE UNTIL YOU ARE SATISFIED !
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MAKE SURE THAT THE

PAYOUT GAMES YOU

BUY HAVE WESTERN'S

PROVEN PAYOUT UNIT!



AMUSEMENT MACHINES

v what you want about Tycoon! Say it's new, say it's thrilling,

it's appealing! Say you never saw a machine like it-'cause

I didn't. But while you're saying things about Tycoon, don't

'get to say it's FAST.

iNobody has the right, when he's asking people to spend their

ibd money, to put obstacles in the way of their spending it.

kthody who wants nickels from players ought to make them

rk to play their nickels. Tycoon doesn't. The act of dropping

ek Is in Tycoon is the easiest, quietest, most unconscious thing

iput playing it.

iWhether seven people play Tycoon or one player plays it in

5in one to seven ways, there's no more work connected with
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depositing the money in it than if only one player were playing

one nickel at a time. In fact, less work-tor the Tycoon coin

chute drops a coin and shuffles the ,board with the push of one

finger. It's an easy worker, that coin chute, and an easy money -

getter. It gladly, efficiently accepts the coins!

But when it comes to multiple play-ah, that's when Tycoon

really shines. After all, this is a multiple play era, isn't it? And

shouldn't a table really be designed and built to accommodate

this multiple play? Tycoon is.

We say Tycoon is FAST. By that we simply mean it takes in

the money FAST. Drop in seven nickels, push the coin bar just

once. That shuffles the board, delivers the ball for shooting.

There's no work, no pause, no strain on the thumb, the nerves,

or the patience. It's easy to play Tycoon twice a minute-for an

hour straight! Multiply 35 by 2 by 60 and see for yourself just

what one hour's steady Tycoon play per day will yield!

Tycoon, the most comprehensive pay table ever built, is the

ideal table for the drug store, the restaurant, the tavern. It's

beautiful in appearance, refined, and rich in skill challenge. Small

enough to be transported in any ordinary passenger car.

MILLS NOVELTY CO., 4100 FULLERTON AVENUE, CHICAGO

ONE SHOT  SEVEN PLAY  AUTOMATIC PAYOUT

'14E°
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CLEVER, SNAPPY ACTION OF NEW HORSESHOE DEVICE DEVOURS BALL FO'HIGH PAYOUT-OR SENDS IT ROVING TOWARD OTHER HOLES! IT'S DFERENT!

 NEW PAMCO "ODDS COMMUTATOR"-TWICE SIZE OF FORMER PAMCO CAM
 ODDS CHANGE ON ALL POCKETS-"WIN"-"PLACE"-and "SHOW"-LITE.BOARD AND PLAYFIELD DEPICTS HORSE RACING IN COLORFUL COMECARTOONS!

 "DAILY DOUBLE"-"PLAY THE FIELD"-BIG PAYOUT FEATURES!
 BET 'EM "ON THE NOSE"-OR TO "PLACE" AND "SHOW"!
 TEN CAN PLAY AT ONE TIME-TEST EARNINGS $80 PER HOUR!
0 MULTIPLE CHUTE TAKES UNLIMITED NUMBER OF NICKELS. NEW DISC ESGALATOR SHOWS LAST 7 COINS. NEVER JAMS!

 ODDS CHANGE BY SKILL-AN EXCLUSIVE PACIFIC IDEA! PLAYERS CAN IPROVE ODDS ON HORSES PLAYED BY SHOOTING FOR SKILL SWITCH AT Tk.OF BOARD! NO "OUT" HOLES!

 ODDS CAN BE CHANGED AT ANY TIME WITH ANOTHER COIN!
 HORSE SENSE! HUMOR! SKILL! CHANCE! EVERYTHING! A WINNER!
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COIN CHUTES BOWL TYPE SCORING
AUTOMATIC CHANGING

ODDS POSITIVELY EARN

TIME
MUCH MONEY for "PAMCO PALOOKA" operators as a HALF -DOZEN

,iLL Machines or regular run payout tables! It's no secret-EVERYBODY
lNOWS IT! "PAMCO PALOOKA" is RUNNING WAY AHEAD of them
1.1.! If you want BIG TIME MONEY-FAST-STEADY MONEY every

1-week-month-and for YEARS to come-order and operate "PAMCO
LOOKA"-Big Super De Luxe Payout Table WORTH MANY TIMES

le price at which it is offered!!

U. S. PATENT 2029177.

ELECTROPAK
STANDARD
EQUIPMENT

CHECK SEPARATOR
AND CHECKS EXTRA.

+I PULL OUT FRONT DRAWER
An ORIGINAL Pacific Idea - Contains

Power Supply-Cash Box-Perfect Work-

ing Payout Unit-Vital Electrical Leads-

for QUICK and EASY inspection of EVERY-

THING, including Coin Chutes! This Fea-

ture ALONE should make PAMCO PAY-

OUTS your FIRST choice!
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PACIFIC AMUSEMENT MFG. CO.,
4223 W. Lake St., 1320 S. Hope St.,

Chicago, III. Los Angeles, Calif.

Gentlemen:

Enclosed find my order for Pamco GALLOPING PLUGS.

0 Rush Full Details without obligation on GALLOPING PLUGS.

 Enclosed find my order for Pamco PALOOKAS.

 Rush Full Details without obligation on PALOOKA.

AMUSEMENT MANUFACTURING COMPANY
4223 W. LAKE ST., CHICAGO, ILL.* 1320 S. HOPE ST., LOS ANGELES,CAL



Still the fastest money-maker in the Multiple -Chute 1 -SHOTPAYOUT class! MULTIPLE is bringing slow spots back tolife with a bang-and turning locations into $75.00 TO$200.00 WEEKLY PROFIT gold mines!
It's the exclusive ODDS -BOOSTER feature that gets 'em!MULTIPLE operates on 1, 2, 3 or 4 nickels-automatically
MULTIPLIES EVERY PAYOUT BY NUMBER OF COINS
PLAYED! Can be played by 1 TO 4 PLAYERS-and ALL4 PLAYERS COLLECT on vv -inners! Or one player plays
4 to 10 coins in order to get ODDS-BOOSTER LIGHT, which
BOOSTS ALL POCKETS to 50, 100 or 150. They can't re-sist those ODDS -BOOSTER LIGHTS-and how the profitspile up!

Many MULTIPLES earn cost first
week! Get your share of biggest
profits in history! Order today!

LE
ea4 GETS 8 OR MORE NICKELS PER GAME

As many as 8 PLAYERS can get on every game! And actually de/-because HIALEAH has NO OUT -HOLES! One player is bound to win!

But you don't need 8 players to get plenty of extra nickels. One playerwill often feed 8, 10, 15 or more nickels into the chute-to.cover addi-tional horses and change the odds. ANIMATED ODDS CHANGER spinsfor every nickel played-changes odds on ALL POCKETS. 24 differentodds for WIN, PLACE and SHOW are visible at all times --and thisMeans BIG ODDS ALWAYS IN SIGHT!

You made money on every BALLY 1-SHOT-and you'llheat your best record with HIALEAH. Rush your orders nowto insure PROMPT DELIVERY, as orders are piling up.

Licensed by Consolidated Pat. Corp. (Pat. No. 1,802,521) and Ace Pat. Corp. (Pat.
No. 2,010,966).

ELECTRO-PAK EQUIPPED

50 1N. BY 26 IN.

139"
(TICKET MODEL,
$149.50), F. O. B.
CHICAGO.

BALLY MFG. CO.
2640 BELMONT AVE. CHICAGO, ILL.

JOHN A. FITZGIBBONS, INC., Eastern Distributor, 453 W. 47th St., New York, N. Y.


